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Resigns to Work
For Uncle Sam

KAZOO ALUMNI IN MILITARY SERVICE
Arner, Gail, 'I 7, Base Hospital Corps Camp Custer
Mich.
Biss, Walter A., Jr .. '13, Commissioned I st Lieut., Co,
L, 10th lnf'y, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Bouck, William W" '14, Hospital Unit, Camp Custer,
Brown. Frank W., '17, Co. C, 310th Eng., Camp CusI

MISS HARRIGAN LEAVES KA·
ZOO TO DO HER BIT, MISS
PIKE REPLACING HER

ter.

Kalamazoo College has lost a faithful
and valuable worker in Miss Emily Harrigan who in order to take up war secretary work, tendered her resignation to
Dr. Stetson. Miss Harrigan has very
efficiently executed her secretarial duties
for the past ten years and will be greatly missed by everyone connected in any
way with the college. Being always "on
the job" she became more thoroughly
acquainted with the details of the office
than any other person in the college.
Kalamazoo has been her home for the
greater part of her life. She was born,
reared, educated and employed in the
city. Miss Harrigan is now employed
in the Recruiting Bureau of the Signal
Corps in the war departmnt at \'/ ashington, D. C. In spite of the regret at her
resignation, all join in wishing her success and enjoyment in her new work.
Miss Marion Pike of Lawton has
come to take Miss Harrigan's place in
the office. Miss Pike is a graduate of
Constantine high school and Parson's
Business College. After two years of
actual secretarial experience she comes
to assume the responsibility of col1tinuing the good work of her predecessor.

Buchanan, John

c., '14. Company Clerk,

I

I I 9th Inf'y,

Camp Logan. Texas.

Buchanan, William C" '14, Commissioned 2nd Lieut.,
Inf'y, Fort Sheridan.
Chapman, R. Alder, '16, Hospital Unit. No. 13.
Everett, Clarence J.. '16. 132nd Ambulance Company.
Camp Logan. Texas.

Hayne. Paul W. T., '97, Chaplain, Hospital Unit.
Hickmott, DeGarmo, '17. Univ. of Texas School of
Aviation, Austin, Texas.

Hootman, Paul T., '17, 2nd Lieut. Inf'y, Camp Meade,
Chdhcothe, Ohio.
Hall, Albert 5., 'I 7, Hospital Corps No.6, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

Nichols, Leon W., '15, Gas Defense Service, 3045 N.
St .. N. W., Washington.
Payne, Kenneth M., '17, 2nd Lieut. 328th Field Art'y,
Camp Custer.

Pullen, Dwight M., '17, Co. 60. Marine Bar" Brooklyn, N. Y.
Post, Wilbur F., M. D .• '98, Major Amer. Red Cross
Mission to Russia.
cers School, American Expeditionary Fo r ces.
Robinson, George A., '13, Sergeant Quartermaster's

Dept., Fort Huachuca, Arizona, P. O. Box 122.
Sweitzer, William, '15, Aviation.

Tedrow, Paul M., ' 16. 2nd Lieut. Inf'y, A

E. F.,

France.
Haskins, Weldon. ' 1 7. Chemist in Gas Defense Service,

1735 F St., Washington, D. C.

ALUMNI IN NON·MILIT ARY WAR
SERVICE
Bailey, Ambrose M., '02, Camp Pastor, Camp Dodge.
Des Moines, la.

Balch. Royal T.. ' 16, Physical-Chemistry Division,
130 I K St., Washington, D. C.
Beckwith, Floyd I., '04. U. S. War Commission for
Training Camp Activities.
Burns, Christine, '02, Harvard Hospital Unit, France.
Dunnington, Lewis L., '15, Y. M. C. A. Army Service,
Russia.

Hart, Merrill

THEIR SPEECHES TOLD DR.
STETSON'S CLASS HOW
TO COURT SUCCESS

c., '13, Ch emist, Hotel Altamont, Bren-

erton, Was h .

Norton. Russell, ' 10, Y. M. C. A. Army Se rvice,
Fran ce.
Parker, Henry R ., '15, C h emist , P icalinery Arsenal,

N. J.
-Phetteplace. Gladys I., ' 16, Investigator, Red Cross,
Detroit, Mich.
Starring, Peter, Y. M. C. A. Army Service, Camp
Custer.

STUDENTS IN MILITARY SERVICE
Brackett. Joseph T., '20, Aviation, Columbus, Ohio.
Brandstetter, Clayton D., Co. A, 7th Reg .. Engineers,
Fo r t Leavenworth, Kan.
Brown, Maynard V., Coast Artillery.

Burdick, Lorence, Sergt., Cornell Univ. School of Aviation, Ithaca, N. Y.
Burdick, Willis J., 10 1st Aerial Squadron, A E. F.
Casteel. Miles, C. A. c., Fort Stark, New Castle, N. H.
Champney, Orel, C. A C., 2nd Hdqrs. Co .• So. Armory, Boston, Mass.

Chapman, Dick

c., Co. A, 6th Field Bat'n., Signal

Corps, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

I

Moore, Rounding P., Medical Corps, Camp Custer.

Nelson, Raymond T .• Co. C. 126th Inl'y, Camp MacArthur, Waco, Texas.

Cheney, Coleman, Co. F, 25th Reg. U. S. Eng .• Camp

F.
Taylor, William 5., 2nd Lieut., Cavalry, A

E. F.,

France.
Ten Dyke, John T., Aviation, San Antonio, Texas.

Thompson, Glenn c., Serg't 23rd Co, 6th Bat'n, 153rd
Depot Brigade, Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. j.
Thompson, John R., Co. 35, 9th Bat'n, 160th Depot
Brigade, Camp Custer.

White, Leon M., Medical Corps, Base Hospital, Ft. Sam
Houston, Texas.

Worthying, Lionel A., Serg't, Co. I, 160 Depot Brigade, Camp Custer.

STUDENTS IN NON-MILITARY SERVICE
Hoekstra, Theodore, Y. M. C. A. Army Service. Ft.
Oglethorpe, Ga.
Wallace, Donald, Y. M. C. A. Army Service, Camp

FORMER STUDENTS IN MILITARY
SERVICE
Adams, Edward W., 2nd Lieut., Inl'y. Ft. Sheridan.
Balch, Elwyn c., 2nd Lieut. , 2nd Reg. U. S. Eng .• A

E. F.

cock, Augusta, Ga.

Case, Clinton j., Co. C, 126th Inf'y, Camp McArthur,
Texas.
Chrouch , Lawrence A., 2nd Lieut., Inry , unassigned.

Colman, J. Harvard, Hosp. Unit, S. S. U. 31, Condion
A utos par. B. C. M., Pa ris.

Drew, Leon R., Truck Co. No. I, 3 10th Ammunition
Train, Camp Custer.

Crockett, Galveston, Texas.

DeVisser, Jo hn H., Capt., Ordnance Dept. U. S. R. ,
Camp Meade, Md.
Dru kker, Raymond 8.. Naval Officers' Reserve, Camp
Logan. Ill. .
Goodnch, Marold, AVlahon.

Herman, Clyde E. , Co. F, I 08th U. S. Engineers, Camp
Logan, Texas.
Hickmott, Jo h n, Aviation, Columbus, O h io.

Emerson, Alfred E., Univ. of Texas School of Aviation. Austin, Texas.

Fenner, Horace A ., Co . 26, U. S. Marines, San Domingo.

Greer, Frank E., Co. A, 26th Reg. Engineers, A. E. F.
Greer, Willard, Corp. Co. C, 6th Engineers.
Henshaw, Ralph H., Corp. Co. Clk .• Sup. Train, 6th
Eng.
Malcomson, Victor, U. S.N., R. 7, Barracks, Newport,

III

Hoag, Charles N., Bat'y F, I I 9th Field Art'y, Camp
MacArthur, Texas.

Hobbs, Harold, A. E. F .. in France.
Holman, Rex 0., O. T. C.
Ide, O. Z., 2nd Lieut. Field Art'y, 147th Reg., H empstead, N. Y.
Jackson, Lloyd, Hdq rs. Co .• 338th Inf'y. Camp Custer.
Jickling, C la ire M., Aviation.

Johnson, Carl, Corp . Co . C, 126th Inf'y, Camp MacArthur, Texas.

Leland, R. G., 2nd Lieut. Sanitary Corps, 126th Inf'y,
Camp MacA r thur, Texas.

Little, D. R., 2nd Lieut. Signal Corps. U. S. R.
Maxson, Lisle J., U. S. Naval Academy, AnnBpo\ia, Md,
Preston, Glen A, 4 1st Div .. 2nd Lieut. Bat. B 146th
Field Art'y, A E. F .. France.
'

Gun Battery, Camp Custer.
Eaton, Richard Earl, Aviation.

College Men
Face Real Job

DeLano, A llen c., 2nd Lieut., Cavalry, Camp Custer.
Dingley, Nelson III., Capt .• Coast Art .• U. S. R. , Ft.

Shelters, Donald, Musician, U. S. A
Todd, Paul, 2nd Lieut. Field Art'y, A E. F., France.
Van Haaften, Francis, Co. B, 6th U. S. Engineers.
Verdon, Lawrence R.. 2nd Lieut. Inf'y, Camp Dodge.

Drukker, Raymond. Enlisted U. S. N., Camp Logan. Ill.

Kalamazoo opened the 1917-18 basketball season Saturday. December 15, by
trimming the machine gun company
from Camp Custer 82 to 24. The Collegians were slow in getting started but
a fter the first five minutes of play they
far outclassed the Gunners. The Soldiers were unable to solve the five-man
(Co::tinued on page four.)

Butler, Paul T., Jr., Bat'y F, 15th Reg. Field Art'y,
Watertown, N. Y.
Clark, George F., I st Lieut., I st Squadron, Scott Field
Belleville, Ill.
'
Clark. Ralph 5., 2nd Lieut., Field Art'y. Camp Han-

Pinckney, Gerald }., Aviation.

MacEwan, Donald

This Friday night Kazoo will start the
basketball season in earnest, playing Adrian College in the college gym. Although the game is not expected to be
a hard one Coach Young is pushing his
men to the limit to have them in the best
possible condition for the encounter.
The lineup will probably be same as
in the soldiers' game before vacation.
Possibly some of the subs will be seen
in action if the game proves to be an
easy affair. The schedule this year includes games with all the M. 1. A. A.
colleges except Albion which has no representative team, Hope, Michigan. the
Traverse City Olympics, a fast independent aggregation, and possibly the Officers' team from Camp Custer. The Adrian-Kazoo game starts the M. 1. A. A.
season and from then on the team plays
every week until March excepting for a
short recess for exams.

Camp McArthur, Texas.
Sias, Donald E., Univ. of Texas School of Aviation
Austin, Texas.
'
Sherwood, Clayton F., Bat. L, 6th Reg. C. A C .• A E.

D;;yens, Mass.

Clay, Ralph T., CP. 4, Coast Art. Corps, Fort Constitution, N. H.
Coughlin, John P., Corp. Co. i. Coast Art'y Corps. Ft.
Constit ution, N. H.
Currey, Leland, U. S. S. Masachusetts, U. S. N.
Des Autels, Geo. Fletcher, Corp . Co . D. 328th Machine

R. I.

FIRST M. I. A. A. GAME OF
SEASO N WILL BE PLAYED
AT COLLEGE GYM

Oosting. Richard J., Med. Corps, Camp Custer.
Osborn, Harold G., I st Lieut. Aerial Squadron Rantoul Field, Illinois.
•
Pyle, J. Howard, Serg't Co. B, 302nd. Eng., Camp
Upton, Yaphank. N. Y.
Rowe, F erd, Battery C, I 19th Reg. U. S. Field Art'y,

Custer.

Rhoades" Louis D .• '15, 2nd Lieut. Amer. Inl'y Offi-

Teachers' Advice
Flowed Freely
It is something of an incentive to
struggling youth to see someone who has
attained the goal for which he, himself
is striving. Imagine then the diligent
application and renewed zeal which prevails in Dr. Stetson's 9 :15 class after being blessed last Friday with the inspirational presence of your healthy- and
prosperous-looking pedagogues. Being
called upon to speak words of com fort
and encouragement to their younger sisters and brothers in the calling they at
first very modestly demurred with the
charming "after-y 0 u-my-dear-Gaston"
attitude, each in turn claiming that Miss
Stetson had prom ised to speak for her.
Dr. Stetson, undoubtedly loath to let
!letty dIsplay her unquestioned authority in the family right out in public very
bravely defied public opinion and gave
her not even a chance to fulfill her promise to her sisters in distress but insisted
that they each speak for themselves.
Deb Martin and Esther De Water rose
to the occasion and spoke words of
cheer to those assembled. Then Betty
proved that she had been a good and
dutiful student at K. C. and that she
had always listened attentively to all
chapel speeches by beginning thus: "It
gives me great pleasure indeed to look
into your bright and shining faces this
morning and recall to me my own student days-" etc. ad infinitum (only
Betty didn't go that far).
Helen McHugh having neglected to
have a "seance" v.lith Betty before coming to class had no plea or excuse to
present, so rose valiantly and cheerfully
to the occasion , like the true Irishwoman
she is, and told her successors that
teaching was fine but she did not advise
anyone to begin a pedagogical career
in a private school where the girls were
independent and did not consider it at
all necessary to study. She said that she
found, however, that the first thing to do
was to try to win the girls. (N. B.There are no boys in her school).
Jim Fleugel, who was called upon next,
IIseein' as how" he has won his, evidently saw no need of pursuing tl,is line of
thought although he might be able to
give Helen some pointers on the art.
Jim, who had been trying all this time
to keep himself collected within the

Adrian Comes
Friday Night

Kalamazoo College in the War

Pomeroy, Harold W., 2nd Lieut. Inf'y, Fort Sheridan.
Randall, Ralph, Navigation Yeoman. U. S. S. Massach use tts.

Iowa.

Wells, Maurice, Hdqrs. Detch .• 309th Ammu. Train,
Camp Zachary Taylor. KY.
Westnedge, Joseph. Col. 126th Inf'y, Camp MacArthur, Texas.
White, Olin, U. S. S. Dixie, U. S. N.
Wittet, Gordon E., 1st Lieut. Eng. U. S. R., A E, F.

FORMER STUDENTS IN NON·MILITARY
SERVICE
Osborne. Burr, Y. M. C. A. Army Service, Camp
Custer.

c., Ord. San. Corps, 126th Inry,

Camp MacArthur, Texas.

MacGregor, Bertram, Corp. Co. C. 126th Inf'y, Camp
MacArthur, Waco, Texas.
Miner, Wilfred C., Aviation.

premises of one seat and had listened
patiently to all thi harangue expressed
himself thusly: "I'm not teaching and if
teaching develops the kind of argument
that's been handed out by the¥ four
pedagogues here this morning I don't
want any of it." Why Jimmie I How
could you I

KAPPAS WELCOME
NEW P RESIDENT
The first Kappa Pi meeting of the new
year was held Friday night at seven
o'clock. The retiring president, Louise
Cunningham, welcomed her successor,
Charlotte Wenzel. to the chair in a pleas-

FACULTY MEMBER IN MILITARY
SERVICE
Ellis, Joseph H ., I st Lieut. Inl'y, Camp Zachary
Taylor, Louisville, Ky.

ing manner. Miss Wenzel replied in
kind, and an impromptu program of near
speeches, almost too-good-to-be-true imitations, and music was hilariously received by the society. The Red Cross work
which the girls have been doing for the
past few weeks will be continued.

REPORTS SHOW STUDENTS
BURN MIDNIGHT OIL
Dr. Stetson, in looking over the latest
reports, has made some statistics which
may prove of interest. Of 817 grades
recorded, 158, or 19.3 0/0, were A, 366 or
44.8% were B. 228 or 29.9% were C,
56 were D, 8 were E and one was I.

\Nhile this shows that nearly twice as
many were below B as above. the grades
on the whole were quite commendable.
However some students are not doing
their shares toward the good scholarship. One student received all D's for
the month and nine all C's. Sixteen received all B's and seven all A's. It is
these latter who bring up the average,
so ably making up for what others fail to
do. Fourteen others received one B
and the remainder A's, seventeen received one A with all the rest B. Twenty-hvo received all B's with the exception ~f 1 C and five all B's with the excepi'ion of a D. It is worthy of note
tlrnt.ao F's were recorded for the month

THE RURAL PROBLEM MUST
BE SOLVED AND DESERVES
GRADS' BEST EFFORTS
(By Carlton Kingsbury Matson)
Sociology does not have to be connect·
ed with brick settlement houses in Yiddish quarters of great cities in order to
be real. Like charity. social practice
often begins at home wherever home
may be.
Michigan colleges have at their doors
the newest and in many ways, the most
interesting field of sociological endeavor.
The country, the farms and the villages,
labelled "The Rural Problem," are wide
open to the best effort any college graduate can command.
The County Y. M. C. A. in Michigan
is one of the best directed of the rural
efforts and it belongs peculiarly to the
state. "County Y. M. C. A." does not
tell the story of the work. One thinks
of tile brick building housing a gymnasium on a pleasant corner of his home
city when he hears "Y. M. C. A.... The
county Y. M. C. A. has no buildings and
it gives no "privileges" of gymnasium
and swimming pool. It is a new kind of
Association work and a new kind of
rural work as well.
The county work of the Y. M. C. A.
is a training in leadership. a great game
of benevolent politics in the country,
that aims to catch the boys young and
train them in ways of usefulness to their
community.
The county secretary goes out after
boys. In order to get these boys and tie
them up to his work he enlists men as
leaders. In each little community in his
territory, the county, he plans to get at
least one strong man, some useful citizen with a big heart and a liking for
boys, to organize a group. The county
secretary does not hold out a salary to
his man; he just tempts him into the
work by the fun that the man find
in doing a little of it.
It brings real happiness to meet with.
a lot of live boys to plan and do things
with them, it is more fun than any business man has found in his work. With
this pleasant bait of big work the secretary gets his leaders on the job.
It is a big work of leadership, this or. ganizing groups of boys through the:
(Continued on page four)
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THE PHOTOGRAPHER

AS BEEN ADVERTISING IN~
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS ~
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134 S. Burdick St.
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S. Burdick St.

DIEHL & PARKHURST
Efficient

College Boys, Have You Called at

STAFFORD'S
BARBER SHOP
Aero" from Majestic Theatre

CLARENCE REEVES & BRO.
All Kind. of Repairing-ChemicalMechanical-Bicycle
Experimental Work

123 Exchange Place
West of Gazette
Mention the "INDEX"
Safety Razors Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
124 W. MAIN ST.
Use Allcock's Hair Tonic

THORNTON
BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST· OFFICE

POTTER'S
BAKED GOODS, ICE CREAM, CANDY
Corner Oak and Walnut

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
You don't have to go way down town
to have your shoes repaired best and
cheapest. Go to

I. V ANDlXHooRN
619 W . WALNUT ST.

TORICS
GIVE WIDER
VISION
Toric lenses are curved like the
eyeball-Nature's curve.
The
field of vision is greater than
through a flat lens. Persons with
long lashes or prominent eyeballs
can have a T oric lens set in closer
than an ordinary lens, which is a
distinct advantage in seeing and
in appeareance. You ought to
wear T orics. Come in and let us
demonstrate them.
Hamilton
provides T orics to correct any defect in refraction.

W. A. HAMILTON
JEWELER and OPHTHALMOLOGIST
107 N. Burdick St.
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Th, HALLMARK Store

'19}

Harry E. Walker,
Priscilla Smith, '20.. ..Associate Editors
Doris Powell, '20 ...
Harvey Jacobs, '20 '
Prof. L. F . Smith .... } ..... Advisory Board
Prof. J. II. Bacon ...
PRESS~

PRINTERS

SCIENCE AND HEALTH

808 Bank Building

Sanitary

1L H. Dunsmore, '20, Circulation Mgr.

IIORTON-BEIMER

Commercial and Portrait
Photography

BARBERS

STAFF
Richard G. Hudson, '18 .. Managing Editor
Vivian M. Eaton, ' 18............ News Editor
C. D. Eaton, '18 ...... Contributing Editor
Harry Carpenter, '21.. .Advertising Mgr.
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In no field has science contributed
more to the future happiness of the race
than the remarkabl e discoveries which
have been made in relation to health.
Centuries ago, guided by superstition,
people were led to believe that sickness
was not a natural happening, but a manifesta tion of divine displeasu re incurred
by some wicked deed. Happily. ,cience
has proved the error of the conception.
Today we know that di sease, at least a
portion of it, is merely the result of human ignorance and carelessness. And
what is better we know that good health
is ours for the taking. Science has
proven that there is no longer an excuse
for epidemics, but better coditions can
come only through the health of the individual. The value of health cannot be
reckoned in dollars and cents, but the
possession of it pa\'es the way to success,
while its lack can only mean ultimate
fai lure.
Supply yoursel f with health literature
and learn of the care and prevention
of comm unicable disease. The State
Board of Health will send you pamphlets free 0 f cost.

LET'S BE APPRECIATIVE
Cornelia Dewey, '17, in a recent letter
to Dr. Stetson has given us some rules
of the Colorado Agricultural College,
which give a new light to some of our
own and a compar ison is worth while.
he writes:"Some of the college rules here are
interesting, but hard to keep. For instance, absence must be excused by a
petition to a comm ittee and a permit
must be obtained before a student can
enter class again, two separate operations
to be carried out by the student. There
are no "cuts" allowed. A ll tardinesses
count the same as absences and must be
excused in the same way. We get a
zero in the class if we are tardy and
so we might as well stay away, unless
of course, we could learn something by
going. A certain percent is taken off
a student's grade for every mispelled
word. More credits are given to students receiving marks above a certain
grade. Examinations are not required
of those students who get above ninety
per cent as an average."
Such r ules in Kalamazoo might affect
some of us rather seriously. OUf "cuts"
seem very liberal in comparison with "no
cuts" and it is likely that many of us
fail to appreciate that fact. As for tardin ess! \ Voe is us I \\' e fear many students wou ld be spending more time in
procuring excuses than they now spend
in classes. In fact the facu lty might
not have time to teach, being so rushed
with excuses for tardy students.
It
must be that a school with such a rule
considers punctuality an essential trait
in a character. Spelling must also be
deemed important and those students
must give more time to it than some of
our colleagues seem to.
But these rules point out possibilities
for the faculty too. Wouldn't they appreciate a few exemptions from examinations? Less papers to mark and thus
less work for both professors and students! 0 [ course the students wouldn't
care but would be willing to save their
dear teachers as much work as possible.
A percentage or extra credits given for
scholarship would be an incentive to
more diligent effort hy many students
who seem not to care about the many
prizes offered here for good work.

I f nothing more, a comparison helps
us to appreciate our own liberties and
to notice some of our chief fai lings.
It would be well for each one to make
a new year's resolution to avoid absence and tardinesses for the remaining
six mon ths 0 [ the year.
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SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
Closing out a few suits and overcoats at $20.00. They sold as
high as $32.00

VERNON R. McFEE

AROUND THE WORLD
RUSSIA'S PEACE
Foremost in the war news from
Europe during the last week have been
the steps taken by Russia under the (Iomination of the Bolskeviki toward a separate peace with the central powers. The
first step was the arrangement of an
armistice along the battle front during
which the negotiations were to be carried on. \Vhen the delegates from Russia met those from Germany at BrestLitovsk, the whole world held its breath.
The first cond itions of peace which
were presented by Germany. though they
were worded in fine phrases . were as
good as a German conquest if accepted
and the Russians pronounced them entirely un satis factory, at the same time
threatening to take up arms unless more
fair and acceptable terms were offered.
The meeting adjourned to meet again
this week, at which new proposals were
to be made. The place of meeting was
changed to Sweden in order to meet upon neutral ground. Although r eports
conflict on the outcome of the new meeting, it is thought in th is country that
Germany's terms are still very unfavorable to Russia and the fee ling is growing that Russia may really get back into
the fight and give the Allies the help they
need. There has been a great deal of
talk of recogniz ing the Bol hevik government by the various capitals of
Europe in order to exert every possible
influence for refusing peace at this time.
It is likely that such a move may be
taken at any time in the near future.

312 W. Main St.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
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CAMP CUSTER AND LOCAL VIEW POST CARDS
Magazines and Confectionery. Let us develop your
next film. Prompt service. Complete line of toilet
articles for the ladies. Fresh popcorn every night.

FRED F. MARLEY
PHARMACIST
Corner Main Street and Oakland- Drive
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Phone 2982
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WALK

Your Crooked Heels

STRAIGHT

to the

WHY SHOE WORKS
WE DO REAL SHOE REPAIRING
J. D. Freeman, Prop.

120 N. Burdick St.
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A. A. BECKER

SKATING AT OAKWOOD

152·F2
Monday, Wednesday, Friday Evenings for Private Parties.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sunday Evenings, Open to Public.
11111111111111111111111111111111111

FEDERAL CONTROL
One of the most important steps taken
by this country in the prosecution of the
war was made at the close of the old
year by Pre ident \Vilson when he issued an edict by which the govern ment
took over the management of every
steam rai lroad in the country for the
period of the war. Congestion of traffic
and the subsequent delay in carrying on
the war measures were the reasons for
the measure. The government ordered
the pooling 0 f the railroads for the best
transportation facilities several weeks
ago, but the plan was not a success evidently as shown by the recent order.
Under the new provisions, the government has the entire charge of the roads
though they are still under the direct
management of the railroad officials.
The govern ment is to pay the companies
a profit equal to that averaged during
the last three years, and is to keep the
roads in as good repair as they received
them. It is thought that by th e new
condition traffic will be much more
prompt and that there will be an accord ing increase in our o utput of munitions and other war supplies. One of
the first steps taken has been the reduction of the number of passenger trains
on nearly every road in the country and
a still g reater reduction is threatened
unless conditions become normal under
the present schedu les.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
13 5. ROle St.

HENRY M. DESENBERG Mgr.

Phone 953

Electrical Supplies-Electric Contracting
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GILMORE BROS.
NECKWEAR OF CHARM AND NOVELTY
It will add a newness to any garment with which it is worn.
Prices are away below normal for this month's selling.
WINDSOR TlES--Of satin and crepe de chine in pink,
light blue, navy, rose, gold, black, red, emerald, and
fancy Persian patterns
2S c , SOc, S9c
MIDDlE TIES--Three-cornered satin ties for sailor suits,
69c
in black, navy, red and green, each
JABOTS-Neatly trimmed in filet and Val. laces; many
attractive styles, each
SOc
VEILING-Fine mesh and chenille dotted effects, in
2Sc
black, navy, plum, taupe, and brown, yd.
COLLAR SETS-Of organdy, lace trimmed and pique,
suitable for suits or serge dresses, each
SOc
THE FINEST SHOWING OF NECKWEAR IN THE CITY

I
I
I
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BATTLE FRONTS
There has been comparatively little
action of importance upon the European
battle fronts for several weeks. The
much-heralded German drive on the
Western front has not yet materialized
and it seems doubtful if they will attempt anything just at present. The
whole western front is combating an
avalanche of snow which has interfered
with operation to great extent. In Italy
the French made an advance last week
which was entirely successful. The official report states that more prisoners
were captured than there were French
soldiers engaged which is quite a remarkable record.
Mr. Clarence J. Everett of the class of
'16, and Miss Vera Veeder. class of 16
of Kalamazoo Kormal were united in
marriage at Houston, Texas, December
26, 1917. Mr. Everett obtained a leave
of absence after !\ew Year's day and
they went to Galveston, Texas for that
time.

TIfE NEW BURDICK BLOCK

THE STUDENTS'

HEADQUARTERS

We extend to every student of Kalamazoo College an in·
vitation to make our store your headquarters.
Our TELEPHONE BOOTH and POSTAL SUB·ST A·
TION are at your disposal.
PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS
EASTMAN KODAKS
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BELLE MEAD'S
NUNNALLY'S
and
GILBERT'S CANDY

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

PASTE THIS 1918
BASKET BALL SKED
IN YOUR TOQUE
Frid ay, Jan. I I , A d rian here.
W ed nesday, J an. 23, Olivet here.
Wednesday, Feb. 6, H ope there.
Friday, Feb. 8, Hil4daIe t here.
Sat urd ay, Feb. 9, A drian there.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, Michigan there.
Saturday, Feb. 16, Olivet there.
F riday, Feb. 2 2, A lma t here.
Sat. Feb. 23, Traverse City, there.
Thu rsday, Feb. 28, Hope here.
Saturday, Mar. 2, A lma here.
F r iday, Mar. 8, Hillsdale here.
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Albert Huizenga was unhappily prevented from keeping several very important engagements during vacation, such
prevention being due to his checkered
complexion.
During the holidays 1fiss Florence
Crissman entertained at her home near
\\fashington-the measles. Of course in
a case like that she would need the
"Doc." Did she really or is that just her
way of accounting for the unusually
beautiful floral offering?
"Bill" Mergard has thus far been unable to live up to his reputation of being measley.
Dick would rather die than be out of
style----<:onsequently there was nothing to
do but have the measles while home.
John Walker is to be congratulated
upon having passed through the stage
of wisdom teeth satisfactorily and safely
launched in his second childhood. He
started out this period bravely and well
by breaking out with the measles.
Rex Holman, "Heavenly" ex-'17 has
been admitted to the officers' training
camp instead a [ at Caml> Custer where
he has been.
Raymond Drukker. ex-'19. has enlisted
in the Naval Reserve and has gone to
Camp Logan, III. to report for duty.
Bill Woodard says when he longs for
a sleighride, he just puts his feet in a
pail of cold water and holds his hands.
Thus he enjoys the pleasure but does
away with the expense. Poor Bill! You
need disillusioning.
Miss King enjoyed her holiday vacation in Chicago and Milwaukee.
Carl Chatters has returned to College
after an abence of several weeks. Welcome back!
Doctor Balch spent the holiday recess
very profitably in preparing for the war
history courses which he intends giving
in the near future.
Smart remark at a spaghetti supperVerne H: I'm not eating tonight I'm
dieting now. Ruth H: A diet of worms,
I'd say.
Priscilla Smith spent Christmas with
the Hudson's in Lansing. returning to
Douglas Avenue [or New Year's.

Tows-HYatt don't mean to say that
Beth stole from her own sister?
[ris-"Yes. she hooked her dress."
Albion College has added 25 new stars
to her service flag due to recent enlistments. Campbell, a former football
captain is now flying in England and
may rburn to train aviators here. Three
other men who also played with Campbell are also in the aviation service.
Michigan University won their opening game against Hope College with a
31 to 15 victory. The Wolverines forced
their way through the Hollanders' defense and rained shot after shot at the
basket. many of which went wild. The
University men played good teamwork
at times but frequent wild heaves lost
many baskets for them.
McClintock
and Hanish starred for the Maize and
Blue, while Heemslra played best for
Hope.

William Woodard has been appointed
assistant pastor of the First Congregational church a f this city by the trustees and he has already taken up his
duties. He will ha\'e supervision of all
the young peol>le's work besides clerical
work and miscellaneous duties. The Index extends congratulations and wishes
for his uccess.

And nevr say a word about your loss;
1 f you can make your heart and nerve
and sinew.
To serve your turn long after they are
gone;
And thus hold on when there is nothing
in them,
Except the will wh;ch says to them,
"Hold on!"

Kazoo had something to be proud of
when such an unexpectedly large pledge
for Y. M. C. A. in the war was announced but there would be ample reason for hanging heads if those pledge
were not all paid for by the date promised. Remember! The fifteenth' of January is positively the last date upon
which a payment can be honorably made.
made.

J f you can walk with crowds nor lose
your virtue,
Or talk with kings nor lose the common
touch;
If neither foes nor loving friends can
hurt you,
If all men count with you but none too

Rev. Charles L. Maxfield '01, has become secretary of the University Y. M.
C. A. at Seattle, Wa h. III health of a
member of his family has compelled him
to leave his work in the Philippines.
Dr. Martha Gifford and Dr. Carrie
Slaght, both o[ the class of 1910, are on
their way to the foreign field. Dr. Gifford goes to the new Ellen Mitchell Maternity hospital in Moulmein, Burma,
and Dr. Slaght to the Baptist Woman's
hospital at Suifu, West China.
SergI. Howard Pyle, ex-'19, in Co. B.,
302 Engineers, N. A., Camp Upton, New
York, has been admitted to the third
officers' training camp at that place.
Professor George W. Batsford of Columbia University, died on December 13.
This is of interest to Kalamazoo College
for he was a teacher of Greek here from
1886 to 1891.
Lieut. Paul Hootman writes from
Camp Sherman, Ohio, that he is progressing favorably with his work there.
Forbes B. Wiley, '06, and Mrs. Wiley
send greetings to Kalamazoo College.
Prof. Wiley is head of the department of
mathematics at Denison university.
Carey R. Johnson, '07, of the law firm
of Johnson and Johnson, Princeton, III.,
in renewing his subscription, sends best
wishes for the success of the Jude:r.
Lester E. Tunison writes from the
base hosl>ital at Camp Custer, "Tell all
of myoId friends that I said hello, and
that I send my regards. I would be very
glad to hear from any of the old friends
at Kazoo. \\' e are expecting to go any
day for action, in fact are anxiously
waiting the call."
Ralph Carr (2 a. m.)-"I think the
street car has just passed.
Mildred-'Why, how do you know?"
Carr (wisely )-"1 can see its tracks."

IF(By RlId}'ard K ip/ing)

I f you can keep your head when all
about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
I f you can trust yourself when all men
doubt you,
And make allowance for their doubting

too;
I f you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about, not deal i,n lies,
Or being hated, not give way to hating,
And yet not look too good nor talk too
wise;
If you can dream and not make dreams
your master.
I f you can think and not make thought
your aim;
If you can meet with triumph and disaster,
And treat these two impostors just the
same;
I f you can bear to see the truth you've
spoken
Twisted by knaves to mark a trap for
fools
Or see the work you gave your life to
broken,
And stoop and build it up with wornout tools;
If you can make a heap of all your

winnings,
And risk it at a turn of pitch and toss;
And lose. and start again at your beginnin~s.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 S. BURDICK ST.
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NOTE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

much;

If you can fill the unforgi\' ing minutes,
With sixty seconds full of distance run;
The world is yours and everything that's
in it,
And what is more,-you'll be a Man, my
son.

FOR 1918
A large stock on hand of " Before the War" values at the old
prices. We have the goods

AN "IF" FOR GIRLS
(Wilh apolo,gies to Mr. Rud}'ard
Kipling)

If you can dress to make yourself attractive.
Yet not make [luffs and curls your chief
delight;
If ),ou can swim and row, be strong and
active,
But of the gentle graces lose not sight;
If you can dance without a craze for
dancing,
Play without giving play too strong a
hold,
Enjoy the 10\'e of friends without ro-

BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON

mancing,
Care for the weak, the friendless and
the old;
If you can master French, and Greek and
Latin,
And not acquire as well. a priggish mien;
If you can feel the touch of silk and
satin
Without despising calico and jean;
If you can ply a saw and use a hammer
Can do a man's work when the need occurs
Can sing when asked. without excuse
or stammer,
Can rise above un friendly snubs and
slurs;
I f you can make good bread as well
as fudges
Can sew with skill and have an eye
for dust;
I f you can 1)e a friend and hold no
grudges,
A girl whom all the world will love becau e they must;
I f sometime you should meet and love
another
And make a home with faith and peace
enshrined,
And you its sou I.-a loyal wife and mother,You'll work out pretty nearly to my
mind
The plan that's been developed through
the ages,
And win the best that life can have in
store;
You'll be. my girl. a model for the sages,
A woman whom the world will bow before.

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

ELIZABETH LINCOLN OTIS.

TALKS INTERESTINGLY
ON BURMA LIFE
Rev. E. M. ITarris of Burma spoke in
chapel Tuesday morning concerning his
work there. He was the pastor of the
Baptist church in Iowa until 1893 when
he went to the mission which his father
had founded. A selection which he read
irom a Karen vision showed a marked
likeness to the first part of our own hook
of Genesis. and showed that they have
long known of God although they hadn't
worshillped him.
:-1 r. lIarris also told in a \'ery interesting manner several storic~ of Burman Ii fe.

Down Town Book Store, 122 S. Burdick St.
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Hersh/ield's
All our Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Our Special Suits and
Overcoats are going at lowered prices-Real saving to every
man who buys-Invest in one today-Don't delay.

16~~~~.i:.$14;:~;: . 7~·~t;~;~:. $::;l~~~·

I
-

Clea ra n ce
48c

A ll Size.
$1.15

Robes
20 % Off

7 ••, ; ; ; ;
Good.
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J. R. Jones' Sons & Co.
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GENTLEMEN!
All Men's Furnishings are leaving this store as swiftly as
buyers-having an ear to the ground listening for economies
-pick them up!

==
~

We are closing out this section of the store--and if you'll
hurry you will be able to SAVE MONEY on dependable and
"snappy" furnishings.

Ii

When are you coming?
Assortments are fast meltmg,
Collars, ties, underwear, hosiery, .. weaters, shirts, and so
on-ALL MIGHTILY REDUCED.
Cordially yours,

\\'. A. Biss is in Co. L. 10th Inf .. Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis.
Donald E. \\ allace is educational secrcary of the army Y. ~L C. ,\. _'0. 1269,
Cam[l Cu,ter.
~fr. and ~[rs . Chauncey Hope have
just returned to \\'ashington, D. C. after
spending a few "'eeks with hi people
near Oshtemo.

Susa D. Everett '10 spent a week with
her people at 424 Bellevue Place.

I
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YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
Next t o a personal visit, convey.

MOORE'S THE ORIGINAL
- -- - - N O N-LEAKABLE

thoughtfulness a nd good cheer

FOUNTAIN PEN

SPAETH'S
The Pen that satisfies--$2.50 to $15.00

414 W. Main St.

Adrian Comes Friday

Ceo McDonald Drug Company

(Continued from page one)

New Burdick Bldg
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MISS HUDSON BACK
FROM .CONFERENCE

SHOES
Are high in price we know,
but not at the
HAYMARKET
SHOE STORE
A complete line of all kinds
of Shoes for the entire family

H. OKUM, Proprietor
106 E. Water St.

~

I

We Do Repairing

i

Young Studio
Over 113 S. Burdick St.

Get Students' Prices

Miss Helen Hudson returned Tuesday
from the International Quadriennial
Student Volunteers'
Conference at
Northfield, Mass. It took the place of
the large convention which was to have
been held in Chicago, but was given up
011 accoullt of the war. About seven hundred students and student-secretaries
were in attendance, among them some
from almost every country on the globe.
The speakers were all noted men and Dr.
John R. Mott was the chief executive of
the conference. Next week's hldex will
contain a report of 11iss Hudson's experiences and pleasures, that all the students may share in the benefits.

MISS MONTIETH LEADS
Y. W. C. A. MEETING TUES.
The first Y. M. C. A. meeting 0 f the
New Year. was helel Tuesday afternoon
and was of special interest to all the
girls. The leader was Miss Genevieve
Montieth'17, who was president of the
association in her Senior year. Miss
Montieth talked on New Year's Resolutions in connection with the accounts of
the year. She gave the girls some very
good ideas on the keeping of accounts
and showed that it is not only helpful but
a lso essential for every girl to keep a
book of her accounts.

EUROS OPEN 1918
WITH "MOVIE" MEET

THE HUB
Restaurant
THE BEST PLACE TO
-EATTRY

US

114 E. MAIN ST.

The Eurodelphians held their first
meeting of the new year on the entrancing
subject of the "Movie." The science and
history of the moving picture art were
ably discussed by Maggie Carr and Lillian Davis. F lorence Crissman enthusiastically told of the real personalities
of several of the most popular stars of
the stage and the whole subject was
treated in an informing pleasant way.
Several songs were sung by Dorothy
Dixon and all were much enjoyed. The
critic 0 f the evening was Miss E lizabeth
Marvin, '16, and her remarks added
much to the occasion.
William Nelson '21 has not returned to
college since the holiday recess, on account of the serious illness of his mother.

SKATES
SKIS
SLEDS
SKATES - Ladies', Men's
and Boys' Skates at 50c to
$7.50.
SKIS-Sturdy Norway Pine
and Maple Skis at $1.15 up.
SLEDS-Coasters, Flexibles,
Bobs, and Cutters, at 45c to
$11.25.
THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.
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"Square As A D ie"

ST~::~~
REPUTATION
If you see it in our ad ., it', so

I

~

I

~
~

A COMMON EXCLAMATION
"I have been allover town for that, and yours is the first
drug store I've found that has it!"
Why not save yourself the bother and come here in the
first place?
Stationery
Waterman Fountain Pens
Stationery in bulk Best in Knives
Stationery in box Guth & Liggett Chocolates
Writing Tablets
All Styles of Elastic Bandages
Pencils
for the Athlete
Etc., Etc.,
Erasers
Eye Shades
Ad Infinitum

~
;;;

C olman Drug C o
REXALLSTORE
123 W. Main St.

Phone 174
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College Men Face Job

2 STORES
MAIN AND BURDICK ST . and 113 S. BURDICK ST.

the good of his county if his co-operation is .only on a selfish basis. Here a
man's faith in God should serve him
say the county secretaries. It is the onl;
thing that will hold men together in the
pinch and it is in the pinch that the
rural community neds the county work.
The county secretaries have a big ideal
in the great war. They have gotten together and pledged themselves that they
will make their communities more economical and cleaner than they have ever
been. "Vhen the last great call comes,
the call for the youngest men, the boys,
if it ever does come, the secretaries have
pledged themselves that the country w ill
send up a clean, united manhood and
one that is trained to learn, as' well.
"Shoulder to shoulder" in the county
group has already come to mean to many
a son of Michigan counties who finds
brother boys in Camp Custer or at Waco.
This county Y. M. C. A. is needing
more leaders; it is calling for them out
of the colleges, it will pay these men
good salaries, but it does not want them
if they are looking only for salary. It
has no place for the college men who
want to step out into a soft place.
Michigan colleges already have an
honor roll of men who are doing the
county work.
Hillsdale has the record list. The
father of Michigan'S county work and
in a sense that of the whole country, C.
L. Rowe, is a Hillsdale man . F. P .
Knapp, now associate general secretary
of M ichigan, John Corbett in Army Y
work in 'Naco, Clyde Hobart, with the
forces in F rance, and Fay Cilley of
Florida county work, are among the veterans of H illsdale college.
Others still on the job in M ichigan
cOllll~ies are M ilo \-Valler Eaton county,
C. D. Thornton, A ll egan, E. G. Gray,
Hillsdale. and Walton Milliman, Montcalm; a ll from the Baptist school.
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Where
All the College Folks
Gather
DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES
Always Ready for a Society
Feed

BE THRIFTY
BUY YOUR OVERCOAT

~

NOW AND SAVE
(Continued from page one)
~
~
leadership of men. It takes the same
qualities that are required in a politician.
The man who does it successfully must
be "smooth as velvet" in his friendly
contact w ith men .
DEALER IN
$25 Overcoats - - $20
These groups are organ ized for a purpose. They are planned to give boys
something to do besides loafing. Just
$30 Overcoats - - $24
STAPLE
what the secretary can do to keep the
boys busy depends on the secretary. He
AND
$ 35 Overcoats - - $28
is tied down with no red tape; he has
an open field and "the sky is his limit."
FANCY
When he is ready to tackle his county
$40 Overcoats - - $32
he stands on the edge of a creative job
GROCERIES
and one can go as far as he likes and
$45 Overcoats - - $36
§
E
make history in the going.
~
~
Bible study classes, athletic teams,
camping parties, groups of workers to go
out and clean up the crop harvest of
some farmer who has gotten stuck just
LEW HUBBARD
before snow fall, are some of the things
secretaries work their groups into. Re"The Store fo r Men"
1
cently L. C. Reiman. Michigan football
star of 1915, county secreary of Hast107 W. Main St.
ings county, discovered that he might act
'"
as a parole officer for boys held for
petty crimes. That was a "new one" 1IIIIIInlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1IIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllfllllll1II111i1l1l1ll1iii.
and there are lots of new ones possible
all the time in this field of sociological
E
discovery.
W
will
h
E'IINb
W YEA R
Then thi county work gives a chance
e
ope a It WI
e a prosperous and eventful one
to live into the community that settlement work in the big city never offers.
The county secretary can become known
LET US ALL DO OUR SHARE TO MAKE EACH
and he does become known if he is on
OTHER'S LOT EASIER
the job, of all the men and boys, the
very dogs and cats, of the big community
he serves. He has friends everywhere;
We will be ready to help and to serve you with baked goods
his is the business of making friends.
of quality at all times
"Hello, Bill," if his name is William
should be the way he is welcomed b;
all over his territory.
The county secretaries build their
work on the basis that Christianity is
Phone 4060
the true basis for all co-operation. There
306 W. Main St.
are times when even the wisest man
cannot see far enough to co-operate for

I
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def ense. scoring all their baskets from
the middle of the floor. "Fiend" Fausch
succeeded in out jumping his opponent
most of the time giving his teammates
this advantage. The Gunners were poor
on defense allowing the Orange and
Black to work their plays time and again.
Young's men were good on passing
while the Soldiers lost many chances
by fumbling and lack of teamwork.
Grove was a sure shot for the Orange
and Black, dropping sixteen baskets
through the ring. Fausch and Hookstra
registered twelve each. "Fiend" was unable to find the basket during the first
half but came back strong in the last
period. "Hookie" played a stellar game
at forward covering the floor in fine
style in spite of an injured knee. Pearce
was a streak of lightning holding his
man scoreless and keeping the ball away
from the Soldiers' territory. Read and
Strome who covered the other guard position played a good clean game and
were instrumental in keeping the scOre
low.
Row of the visitors was the bright and
shining light of his team. The tall lad
scored seven baskets, all from the
center of the floor, on long throws.
The Custer guards on the whole were
poor, allowing Kazoo's forwards to score
all their shots from close range.
In a slow preliminary, Central High
defeated the Reserves 34 to 4. The high
schoolers were too fast for the second
string men who were unable to score a
basket.
The game was exceedingly
rough, numerous fou ls being called for
rough playing.
Lineup and summary:Kazoo (82)
Camp Custer (24)
Grove ........................ R.F .................. Lawrie
Hoekstra .................. L.F .................. Stinson
Fausch ....................•.. c. ....................... Row
Pearce ........................ R.G .................... Kern
Read ......................... L.G .................... Tate
Substitutions-Gilis for Lawrie, Harding for Kern, Strome for Read. F ield
baskets-Hoekstra 12. Fausch 12, Grove
16, Lawr ie, Stinson, Gillis, Kern 2, Row
7. Time of periods, 20 minutes. Referee, Moore of Central High.

20%

F. L. McCALL
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Bryant's Bakery
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Adrian Five Bows
To Kazoo Quintet
Orange and Black Keeps Record
Clean With Victory
Friday.
Kazoo kept its basketball slate clean
by defeating Adrian college. 34 to 21 ,
in the college gym. Friday night. "Hookie" started the scoring for the Orange
and Black and from then on Kazoo
held the lead with Adrian close at its
heels. The first half ended 14 to 16

in Kazoo's favor.
As usual. the Orange and Black came
back strong in the last half and drew
away from Grimm's men until at the
finish they had a 13-point lead . Kazoo's
five-man defense worked to perfection
and Adrian's forwards were forced to
take long shots.
"Fiend" Fausch played a good game,
but showed the effects of his illness.
The tall lad out jumped his opponent
most of the time and in addition
dropped in five baskets. "Hookie" .and
Grove played up to their usual fo rm and
registered four ba3kets each. "Bobby"
Pearce succeeded in evading the Adrian
guards and dropped in three baskets.
"Stromie" and "Nort" kept the basket
covered and Adrian made but one shot
close in.
Grimm of the visitors played a good,
consistent game. but was slow at times.
Beck was their big man on offensive,
dropping in six baskets. Adrian presented the best team that Kazoo fans
have seen on the college floor in years
and ought to be a comer in M. 1. A . A.
circles. The game was witnessed by the
smallest crowd that ever watched a
game since the new gym was built, a
mere handful attending the game.
In a rough preliminary the Parchment
company defeated the Reserves 18 to 5.
The second string men showed lack of
teamwork while the papermakers were
good on passing and shooting.
Lineup and summary:
Adrian
Kaamazoo
Beck ....................... L. F ............. Hoekstra
Funk .................... R. F ................. Grove
Grimm ...................... C ..................... Fausch
Richardson ............L. G................... Pearce
Little ...................... R. G . ...................... Read
Substitution-Strome for Read.
Score at half-Kazoo 16, Adrian 14.
Field baskets-Beck 6, Funk 2, Grimm
I; Hoekstra 4, Fausch 5, Grove 4,
Pearce 3.
Free throws-Grimm 1 in 5; Hoekstra 2 in 5.
Referee-Hayes. Battle Creek.
Time of halves-20 minutes.

SHERWOODS TO PREPARE
FOR TRIANGULAR DEBATE
The Sherwoods this week start their
preparation for the triangular debate for
Freshmen. Question slips are to be
given to all interested and they will be
answered in four-minute speeches. Professor Foth has promised to be on hand
and criticize the disrussion. The que tion which will be debated by the Kalamazoo-Albion·M. A. C Freshmen is:
"Resolved, That at the close of the War
there should be an international police
to ell force peace."

EUROS TO DISCUSS THE
DRAMA FRIDAY EVENING

KALAMAZOO, MICH., JANUARY 17, 1918

WILLIS BURDICK SEES
HALIFAX DEVASTATION
In a letter to his mother here, Willis
J. Burdick of the IOlst Aerial Squadron,
A. E. F., writes that he arrived in Halifax two days after the explosion and
remained for five days. It is probable
that he was engaged in relief work.
The report of the devastation there, he
says, was not exaggerated in the least.
The destruction was almost unbelievable. He tells of 200 people who
were made totally blind by the shock
of the explosion.

Sober World is
Prime Necessity
Captain Hobson Says Temperance Alone Can Preserve
Fruits of Victory.
In chapel last Friday morning the students were privileged to hear Captain
Richmond P. Hobson, the noted orator
for the Anti-Saloon League. His subj ect
was, "Make the World Sober," and he
spoke in a very convincing way of the
clear practicability of this policy just
now, as a war measure, if for no other
reason, "lest even if we win the war,
we may lose the fruits of victory." In
proving this, of course, he pointed out
the depraving and degenerating influence that drink exerts upon the victim,
both to his physical and moral efficiency.
He pointed out the fact that in our nation drink and vice go hand in hand and
that "vice today cuts down the efficiency
of our army thirty per cent."

FRANCE THE SUBJECT
OF KAPPA MEETING
The Kappas began the winter term with
a study of modern France. Owing to
the basket-ball game and the concert, the
meeting opened at 15 minutes to seven.
As chairman, Dora De Moulin gave,
under the title " \ Vords, milord, Words,"
a sketch of the pronunciation of French,
and some of the recent idioms and slang
phrases. After this entertainment, Louise
Cunningham talked of "The Lay of the
Land," which topic furnished a geographical background for the consideration of French literature.
"Cest la
Guerre," by Charlotte MacEwan, presented the attitude and recent achievements of the French in the great struggle. and was an introduction to Betty
Waterman's discussion of "War Literature." The critic, Prof. Bacon, said
that the program was ably carried out
and approved heartily of the plan for
the meetings of the term. He added.
also. some very interesting remarks on
modern France.
The room was decorated with maps,
pointers and a .blackboard, which the
speakers used to good advantage. Frances Furst, as scene shifter, proved herself efficient but modest, ever seeking to
withdra w from the public gaze. The
other· countries chiefly concerned in the
\V ar will be studied in the following
weeks. the country's geography and language serving as a background for its
present attitude and literature.

Members of College
Glee Club Named
Indications Point Towards an Unusually Successful
Season.
Below is the personnel of the Glee
club as announced this week. The tryouts have extended through the past few
weeks, there being one practice a weekMonday night. From now on there will
be some intensive training which will
mean four or five practices a week.
Under the direction of James Shackleton one of the best clubs that the college
has ever seen is promised.
First tenors: Greybiel, Wilcox.
Second tenors: Jacobs, P, Walker,
Staake, Ring.
Baritones: Wheat, Thompson, Tapley, W. Nelson.
Basses: Gallop, Carr, Huizinga, Babcock, Ferguson.
The club management has arranged a
short tr ip for the middle of next month.
The dates are as follows: Sturgis, Feb.
15; Coldwater, Feb. 16; Elkhart, Feb. 18.
A little more than a week ago a
quartette selected from the club took a
trip to Co ldwater to sing at the Hobson
lecture in that place. They were Graybie!. Paul Walker, Wheat and Gallup,
with Shackleton as accompanist.

OLIVET AND KAZOO
CLASH ON JAN. 23
Wednesday. Jan. 23, the quintet will
again be seen in action, this time with
Olivet college. Nothing is known concerning the ability of the Congregationalists. At all events Kazoo will fight
!~arcl to keep her record clCili of never
having suffered defeat on the college
floor. This will be the last game before
exam. week, during which no games
are schedu led.
Coach Young's worriors will play the
High School and Y. M. C A. teams of
the city in preparation for the Olivet
battle.

BLIZZARD CAN'T DAMPEN
" FIGHT 'EM" SPIRIT
King Winter surely sprung one on
everybody last Saturday, but he fonnd
that in spite of the hard basketball
game the night before. there was an unlimited amount of "fight 'em" spirit in
the college students. The early classes
were well attended, with absences hardly
ty more numerous than usual and especially was this noticeable :n the Hygiene class for Freshmen girls in which
nearly everyone was present.
The weather got in a few good strokes
but nothing ser ious eno ugh to warrant
any worry. There were about a dozen
ears frosted, as well as a few noses, and
several cheeks. A number frosted their
hands and some their toes, but taking it
all in all there was very little damage
done. except for the blowing in of two
windows in the Science lecture room.

RALPH HENSHAW HOME
ON FURLOUGH LAST WEEK
Ralph Henshaw ex. ' 19, was in the
city for a short time last week. His
furlough was quite a surprise, since the
last news reported him on his way to
France. Trouble with the rudder on the
transport compelled the ship to return
to this country for repairs. It was to
have sailed again Monday morning, and
no news has been received to the con-

trary.

Mr. Henshaw, however, on ac-

count of the blizzard of last week, was
unable to leave the city until late Sunday evening.

Dorm. Men Entertain
Saturday Evening
Girls Will Get Chance to Inspect
Men's Housekeeping at
Close Range.
After planning in vain for three years,
a very interesting event has been scheduled for Saturday evening, January
nineteenth. The dorm. is really going to
have a "sure 'nuff" open house. A very
exciting program has been arranged and
the guests of the even ing are assured of
a good time. All of the rooms will be
open for inspection and the young ladies
will have a chance to see what goode?)
housekeepers the men are. Everyone
who wishes to come is cordially invited.
Things will begin to happen at seven
thirty.

STORM-BOUND INMATES
OF HALL HOLD PARTY
The raging blizzard of last Saturday
will not be soon forgotten by the students
of Kalamazoo College. Especially by tho
inmates of Ladies' Hall will this eventful clay he rememh~red. The Hall w".
turned into a hospital during the day and
everything possible was done for those,
chilled and exhausted, who had been out
battling with the storm. The numerous
ears, swelled up to huge dimensions, and
the faces and hands of many colors
furnished no little employment for thNe
less afflicted members of the Hall. The
first installment arrived soon after
Chapel, and they were still coming at
noon. Several damsels stood in the receiving line and ministered unto the affected appendages as they arrived.
Sleeping accommodations of a peculiar
kind were afforded the dozen or more
extras who were stranded at the Hall
Saturday evening.
Inasmuch as no dates were allowed
in the evening of this memorable day,
the girls gave a party for the whole
dining room attendance.. An informal
program given by the Hall talent took
its place among the games and stunts of
the evening. The most fascinating feature consisted of the wonderful, deathdefying feats of some of those required
to pay forfeits. The guests are to be
congratulated upon the ease and grace
with which t1,ey deported them selves in
their borrowed finery. After light refreshments were served all joined in
singing the College Song before breaking UI) this happy gathering.

Kalamazoo Churches Making City-wide Canvass
Eight hundred canvassers will go
to the homes of the city next Sunday

month of January under the auspices

of every student.

Kalamazoo are today awake to the

afternoon, win ring the door bells,

"The Decline of the Legitimate
Stage" ..........................Bernice Keith

church?

you prefer if you were to go to

made to get everybody in Kalamazoo

"The Style of Drama now in Vogue
in America" ................... Nellie Clark

church?

inside some church.

Review of "The Kiss of Cinderella" ............................... Ruth Stanton

campaign

Letters of invitation will be sent

oppo~tunities

The churches of

that lie before them

and will ask these two questions,

to everyone from the church

indi~

as never before.

which are extremely important to

cated as preferred, and then on

Sun~

denomination will be working hand

the progress of th .. Inter-Church Ef-

day, Feb. 3rd, there will be a big

in hand throughout this campaign.

ficiency Campaign:

welcome

Do you go to

If not, what church would

The day's effort is a part of a big

for

church

service

in

each

of the

churches, when an effort will be

There is a place for every student

Friendship Fund
Campaign Closed
Last $800 Collected in Three
Days ; Total Remitted
$2,051.00.
W'ith an enthusiasm only equalled dur
ing the days 0 f taking the pledges them
selves Kalamazoo College students on
Monday closed their Y. M. C A. Wa
Fund campaign by sending to New
York a final remittance sufficient to
make their total contribution $2,051.00.
To get the money to the national treas
LIfer in time for credit it was necessary
to call for the last $800.00 several days
before payment had been pledged. The
willing response and the completeness of
the returns showed that the spirit of the
original pledging was no pas~ing enthu
siasm on the part of the students but
came from a full knowledge of the
world's need and their duty.
There was a shrinkage of about five
per cent. from the total amount estimated. The gratifying fact is that hal
of this is accounted for in the men who
have left college to enter the active war
service of the United States. No attempt will be made to collect such
pledges for those men have already
made more than a money gift to the
world.
This achievement stands in striking
contrast to the returns in an appeal made
some three years ago. At that time the
students were asked to make a sacrifice
of the flowers customary at the Washington Banquet. and of the taxicabs if
the weather permitted. The money thus
saved was to be sent to the Belgium
Relief Fund. The resut was a remittance of less than ten dollars from half
as many students. One of them is now
on the way to France if he is not already
there. This contrast shows the way in
which the college has grown with the
nation as a whole during the last three
years.
And insofar as great credit belongs to
those who gave their time and energy
and enthusiasm to the securing of
pledges a greater credit should be given
to Florence Crissman, Priscilla Smith,
Rus sell Bowers, James Shackleton and
Professor Buttolph. Their persistence
and enthusiasm against indifference and
procrastination pulled many a student
pledger "over the top" and gave to a
promising beginning a successful end.

EUROS AND FRIENDS
CAVORT AT OAKWOOD
On Tuesday evening, January eighth .
in the present year. 1918, a crowd of
very merry young ladies and gentlemC'l
embarked on orange colored, electricallypropelled vehicles for that place kno\\ n
to all people as Oakwood Park. The occasion was the Eurodelphian
kating
party to which some members of the
stronger sex had been invited.
It was a cold. clear, crisp night and
everyone was in his best clothes and
frame of mind. Some people didn't
seem able to keep their hats on and great
was the excitement in identiiying tho,~
stray filaments which are supposed to
"luxuriate on the apex of one's cranium. not to speak of the difficulties in
e\'ery man's getting back his own hat.
The journey came to an end in reasonable time and wheels were substituted
for ruhbers: and to the tune of the harmonious music hox all glided or rolled
over the slip,)er\' Aoor in blissful contentment. /Is might be expected . sharp
appetites had heen worked up through
the exercise and trip so apples were dispersed and devoured zealously.
Prof. and Mrs. Foth acted as chaperons of the party and they saw to it that
no one was out overtime. but no effort
was made to quench the wal -like spirits
which caused several fierce battles. Snow
Aew like bullets, but no serious inj uries
resulted and the skaters all professed to
have had the best time ever.
ll

of the Ministerial Alliance.

The Euro meeting on the Drama
which wa, to have been given last week
and was postponed. will occur this coming Friday night. The program will be
of instructive value as well as entertaining:

Music ...................................... Gladys Miller
Critic ................................... Mrs. Wheaton

NO. 15

Practically every

They deserve the united support of
the whole city.
It has been demonstrated time and
again that when Kalamazoo Co]]e.ge
leads a procession, the city always

attendance,

in the life of lome church-there il

falls into line.

w h ich is bein g waged during the

a place for some church in the life

itself during the coming weeks.

May history repeat
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MR. HOOVER ADVISES

I

That you eat lots of fruit.
Let us supply you
with the best

'"

E. BACIGALUPO
108 N. Burdick St.

DAINTY
WOMEN'S
WEAR
Makes excellent
gifts

PERRIN CORSET SHOP
310 W. Main St.

I§

GEO. A. LACKEY'S

I

BARBERSHOP
CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main

AUSTIN
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
AS BEEN ADVERTISING IN
THE I NDEX FOR 17 YEARS

134 S. Burdick St.

~
WHEN YOUR EYES
DON'T WORK TOGETHER
IF one or more of the six main
muscles of each eye is weak I the
eyes do not work in unison. The
common indications of weak mus·
cles are ··seeing double" and
.. cross eyes."
Unless given proper treatment.
serious inju ry to sight is done.
Proper treatment is mech anic31wearing glasses which strengthen
the weak muscles.
Hamilton's
ophthalmologist is experienced in
detecting weak muscles and pre·
scribing proper treatm e nt. Con·
..suIt him about your eyes.

W. A. HAMILTON
JEWELER and OPHTHALMOLOGIST

107 N. Burdick SL

DIVERSIONS
PATRIOTISM.

AND

How many times recently have we
been reproved for being selfish and
thoughtless? O lder person< are constantly striving to make us realize the
importance of the world-situation and
our individual responsibilities in co-operating with our government. \Ve try
to understand but it is hard for us to
grasp the really great significance of
the present conditions and their effect
upon the country in the future. If we
have parties even with very light refreshments we are considered by some
unpatriotic and are to ld that the time
should be spent more advantageously.
The question is "Can college students
grow as they should if they omit all
social function ?" And the answer will
undoubtedly be. "No." The real solution then lies in the selection of pastimes
which shall serve us and yet not waste
our money and the food which is not
needed for the soldiers.
Nature has really provided us with
ample amusement if we are only willing
to take advantage of it. \Vinter sports
a f all kinds are right at hand, inviting
us to partake. Two hours spent in the
cr isp air are worth much more to a
student than an evening spent at the
movies and an eating-house. The mind
is more refreshed and the body more
ready to endure inactivity during study
hours. If we are truly patriotic we will
choose pastimes which are what we require, but which rob no one else of some
needed comfort or pleasure. We will
realize that a thing does not have to
cost money in order to furnish entertainment and recreation.

THE PRICE OF WISDOM.
The truth which another man has won
from nature or from life is not our
truth until we have lived it. Only that
becomes real or helpful to any man
which has cost the sweat of his brow,
the effort of his brain o r the anguish of
his soul. He would be wise must daily
earn his wisdom-Dav id Starr Jordan.
MACHINE WORKS FAST.
An electrically driven machine wraps
lump sugar in individual papers at a
speed of 7,500 lumps an hour.
Holland has 6,583,226 people, 3,270.859 of them males.

J reland sent 4,207 immigrants to the
United States in 1916.
Italy yearly consumes 3,000,000 tons of
corn and must import this year 1,000000 tons.
Spain last year imported 16,383 tons
of coffee, compared with 15.974 tons in
1915 and 13.873 in 1914.
Japan has 23,800 lepers registered. but
the fam ilies involved aggregate 990,000
persons. About 1.000 persons are now
segregated.
Austral ia with a population of 7,000000 has sent 361.000 men to the fron t.
Proportionately Amer ica's bit would be
4,600.000 men.
Great Britain is now manufacturing
and issu ing every week to her armies
on the western fran an amount of ammunition equal to the total stock available for her entire land service at the
outbreak of the war.
Many graduates and former students
visited at the college last week. Among
them were Margaret Russell '17. Viletta
Lemon '17, Ada Mac Ewan '17. James
Fleugel ex-'17, E lizabeth Stetson '17.
Genevieve Monteith '17. Elizabeth Marvin '16. Esther DeWater '16. Gernith
Francis ex-' 19, Mabel Woodard '15.

I

AROUND THE WORLD
BATTLE FRONTS
Very little activity has occurred upon
the European battle fronts during the
last week. The weather has not been
favorable to military operations on any
very large scale and both sides appear to
be strengthening their positions for the
attacks that are sure to come when the
weather breaks.
Of interest along the battle lines are
the reports that the Russians have been
spreading propaganda in regard to the
peace meeting at Brest-Litovsk among
the German troops on the eastern front
and have greatly weakened the morale
of the enemy. This report has not come
officially and can not be relied UPo? too
strongly.
WAR INVESTIGATION
Since congress convened in its regular
session last month. the senate has been
carrying on an investigation of the different departments of the government
having to do with our preparedness program. This has covered pretty completely the food and fuel administration
and all military and commercial activities. Just at present attention is focussed
upon Secretary of \Var Baker, who has
been testifying before the senate committee during the last week.
The investigation has brought about a
wide \'ariance of opinion throughout the
country as to the general ab'ility of Mr.
Baker in his present office. Some very
prominent newspapers have condemned
him. saying that he is a dreamer, a former peace advocate and that he is not
competent to handle the duties of the
office. Others just as strongly assert that
11r. Baker is the best man on the cabinet
and that his removal would be a real loss
to the country.
f course, we can not
know all of the facts that the committee
is bringing out at 'vYashingtotl, but we
are bound to acknowledge and admire
the great humanness and the heartfelt
interest which he has shown toward the
American soldier. He has done all in
his power to provide clean conditions for
our armies, both physically and morally
such as has never been done by any nation before in the world's history. For
thi s reason, if for no other, the nation
at large will demand a pretty complete
explanation i [ any steps are taken by
congress for the removal of Mr. Baker.

I

Kalamazoo Laundry Co.
"THE BEST BY EVERY TEST"
•

HARVEY JACOBS, Agent
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Young Studio
Special Prices to Students
""Phone 1651-F2
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113 S. Burdick St.
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CHASE & SANBORN'S
TEAS AND COFFEES
Complete Line of

a

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
--AT--

RUSSELL'S
142

~.

Phones 5050-5051

Burdick St.

To the Officers
of School Societies-

Y. W. C. A .
The meeting this week was in charge
of the new girls with Margaret Cady as
leader. The subj ect discussed was the
"King's Daughter." and the fou r phases
of li fe. the physical, social, moral, and
intellectual were presented by different
girls. Special mus ic was provided by
Emogene Cain, Ruth Hudson and Dorothy Dickson.

The programs for your society
"doings" will have that "just
right" appearance if you entrust
them to us. We will give you a

Little Raymond, brought up in the ci ty
had never seen real milk until he moved
to a country town. He did not know
that "it creams and mantles like a standing pool."
He brought in the milk bottle from the
front doorstep the . first morning and
said disgustedly:"Ma, that milk is no good at allthere's scum on it I"-Los AIIgeies

classy program for any affair
and at a reasonahle

price.

Horton-Beimer Press
Printers
Kalamazoo National Bank Bldg.

Ti,,,es.
Dr. Stetson in Pedagogy :-"Falls are
a lways beautiful in Kalamazoo."
Voice from class :-HSome of mine
aren't."

THORNTON
BARBER

Nothing Doing'
A Virgin ia negro who applied for a
job at the Hopewell munitions plant was
asked the following questions by the
clerk who was writing the answers down
on a blank. "What is your name?"
"Jake White, suh."
"Where do you live, Jake?"
"Valley of Virginy, suh."
"Citizen of the United States?"
"Yas, suh."
ClOver twenty-one years old?"
"Dats \Vat my rna say."
"Where do you wish your remains
sent ?"
Jake leaned over the desk. "How IS
dati boss?"
"Where do you wish your remains
sent?"
"I don't want my remains sent no\Vhar. I'm fixin' to take my rem ail1\!
wid me. an' tote 'em out 0' dis place
right 110W!"
SO Jake took his foot in hand and hit
the big road.

ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

POTTER'S
BAKED GOODS, ICE CREAM, CANDY

BARBERS

S. Burdick St.

DIEHL & PARKHURST
Efficient

Sanitary

College Boy., Have You Called at

STAFFORD'S
BARBER SHOP

Corner Oak and Walnut

Across from Majestic Theatre
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CLARENCE REEVES & BRO.

Take your meals at the

All Kind. of Repairing-ChemicalMechanical-Bicycle
Experimental Work
123 Exchange Place
West a f Gazette
Mention the "INDEX"

ASIA INN CAFE

I

Kalamazoo's Finest Eating Phce

I I I E. Main St.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
You don't have to go way down town

to have your .hoe. repaired beot and
cheapeot. Go to

Safety Razors Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP

I. V ANDIXHOORN

124 W. MAIN ST.

619 W. WALNUT ST.

U.e Allcock'. Hair Tonic

K A LAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

STUDENT CONFERENCE
ONE OF INSPIRAnON

"LET SHAKESPEARE PRINT IT"

HIGH GRADE

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

HELEN HUDSON, KAZOO DELEGATE
RETURNS FROM E. NORTHCLIFFE
WITH SERVICE MESSAGE

PRINTING

SLOCUM STUDIO

OF ALL KINDS

SHAKESPEARE
312 NORTH ROSE ST.

PRESS
PHONE 3851

i
"CREAMO" Bread haa distinctive quality and flavor all ita
own. It's made from the highest grade of materials, in a clean
modern bakery.

i

Try It and Convince Yourself of Its Goodness
"THE TASTE TELLS"
Made Only By

KALAMAZOO BREAD COMPANY
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"'EAT A DISH OF ICE CREAM EVERY DAY'"

Piper's Ice Crealll
" SOLD EVERYWHERE"

I

PHONE 1615

i

Watch Our Windows!
J. R. Jones' Sons & Co.

even hundred college students and
student secretaries of the Y. W. C. A.,
the Y. M. C. A., and the Student Volunteer Movement met at East Northfield,
Massachusetts, in the Tenth Quadrennial
International Student Volunteer Convention, January 3-6. Dele'l'ates were
present from many of the Southern
states , the far West and Canada,' and
although trains were from five to eighteen hours late, the conference started
on schedule time. Thursday, Jan. 3. Miss
Helen Hudson, of Kalamazoo, was one
of the six who represented the Michigan
colleges.
The delegates were met by bob sleighs
which conveyed them from the station
over the two miles of road which wound
in and out among the Berkshires by the
banks of the Connecticut river to the
Seminary grounds.
The con ference was held on the campus of the Northfield Seminary, an academy for girls which was founded by
Dwight L Moody, the evangelist.
l\[any times during the conferen~e the
spirit 0 f the first one, which was held in
1883, was renewed. That conference was
held at Mt. Herman, four miles from
Northfield. and it was there that the
Student Volunter Movement was formally organized. Three sttldent leaders
who were at that earlier conference
brought inspiration to the Northfield
conference of th's year. John R Mott,
Robert E. Speer and Robert P. Wilder
were the men.
The contrast of the world situation
now and that at the time of the last
Student Volunteer convention at Kansas
City in 1914 was very forcefully presented by Dr. Mott at the second session.
The remainder of the conference was
largely devoted to the students' responsibility in this situation.
A plan of action was outlined by the
secretaries of the Y M . C. A. and the
Y. W. C. A. It em braced:
I. Christian principles of world democracy and the students' relation to
them.
Aim-During the second semester to
enlist 200,000 students in Vo lunteer Bible
Study classes.
II. Evangelization of the Campus.
A im-To call every Christian student
to a definite dedication of life.
III. Evangelization of the world.
Aim-(a) To secure as many volunteers for foreign missions as the boards
demand.
(b) To secure during 1918
another great Friendship fund, part of
which would be for foreign missions.
To extend the work of the Student
Volunteer Movement to adequately meet
the present needs and opportunities Dr .
Mott a.nnounced that $50,000 more would
be needed than was then in sight. At his
call $22,800 was pledged by the delegates
in about half an hour.
Among the other prominent speakers
at the conference were Bishop McDowell, President McKensie of Hartford
Theological Seminary, Chaplain Logue of
the French Army, Bishop McConnell,
"Dad" Elliot, and George Irving. editor
of the North American Student.
At the closing session student representatives of sixteen foreign countries
made three minute speeches. This was
by far the most impressive session of
the conference. Among the countries
represented were China, Japan. India,
Ceylon, Liberia. America, Syria, Brazil,
Porto Rico, Bolivia, Argentina, Uruguay, Salvador and the Philippines.

111 S. BURDICK ST.
(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)

THE SHIRT STORE
Leader of latest styles and lowest prices. We carry a full line
of sizes for large and little fellows. Our Neckwear and Hosiery
line is superb, in fact, we keep a complete line of GENTS'
FURNISHINGS.

DAN AACH'S SHIRT STORE
126 Portage St. Opp. Auditorium
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THE SPOT CASH GROCERY is where you get the most and best for
your money. We always bave on hand a fi."e lot of fruit ana all of the
good things for spread.. We have extra student help.

S. O. BENNETT, SPOT CASH GROCE-R
220 N. BURDICK ST.
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·ELITE THEATRE
Home 0/ the Pipe Organ §§§§~~

NOTHING BUT HIGH-GRADE
PHOTOPLAYS
FAMOUS
PLAYERS

PALLAS
WM FOX
PRODUCTIONS

LASKY
MOROSCO

32 STYLES OF LADIES' HIGH GR..-WE SHOES
REDUCED IN PRICE
If you attend this event you will forget that you ever heard talk of high prices
on shoes. Whether or not you need a
pair immediately; we suggest now is a
good time to buy the always necessary
extra pair.
Saving of $1 to $3 the pair
Every style is represented-lace or
button, high Louis heels. Cuban heels or
low heels.
Dress shoes in plain gray and tans
or fancy two -tone effects. or plain black
shoes.
Everyday comfortable shoes with medium heels and
flexible soles.
See them in the showcase in the main entrance.
Main Floor.

GILMORE BROS.

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY IFRuth White had a date;
Dick Hudson should sing a solo in
chapel;
UPeg ate a square meal once;
Couyum should stop rushing the girls;
Jack Errat should get serious;
The library werp. warm some morning;
Mr. Booker should lead chapel;
Miss King should go "fliver riding;"
"Rusty" C;mer cracked a joke;
Marion Dunsmore should flunk flat;
Prof. Praeger should smile when on
duty;
The [/ldex printed a stale joke.
ll

'"

TilE NEW BURDICK BLOCK

THE STUDENTS'

HEADQUARTERS

We extend to every student of Kalamazoo College an in·
vitation to make our store your headquarters.
Our TELEPHONE BOOTH and POSTAL SUB·STATION are at your disposal.
PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS
EASTMAN KODAKS

BELLE MEAD'S
NUNNALLY'S
and
GILBERT'S CANDY

MOORE'S

THE ORIGINAL
-----NON-LEAKABLE

FOUNTAIN PEN

The Pen that satisfie&--$2.50 to $15.00

Geo McDonald Drug Company
2 STORES
MAIN AND BURDICK ST. and 113 S, BURDICK ST.

GET YOUR
BASKET BALL
TOGS HERE

O'NEIL'S
PURE FOOD
RESTAURANT

Boarding clubs at M. A. C. have been
offering meal s at prices ranging from
$3.10 to $4.29 a week. There are eight
clubs and their average board per week
is about $3.57, a very reasonable price
considering and comparing other prices.
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THE BEST
BAKED GOODS

Eo

I
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HERE AND THERE

MODEL BAKING CO.
11 3 N. Burdick St.

Miss Doris Reynolds, '17, who is
teaching in Grandville, was snowbound
in Kalamazoo the first of the week.

Muffley's Shoe Store
132 S. Burdick St.

Carries all kinds of Gym
Shoes, Basket Ball Shoes,
Tennis Shoes, and custom

Donald \Vallace of Camp Custer was
a Monday caller at the college.
Doctor MacEwan: Finish this up,
Miss Nelson, "Blessed are the pure in
heart."
Caryl : "For they shall be comforted."

are right.

THE ALUMINO OIL HEATER
Will make your study room warm and cozy while you work
Priced at $4.70 and up

THE EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO.
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OWING TO THE SHORTAGE OF SUGAR
We have discontinued part of our candies for a time. We are
still, however, the headquarters for the best in Chocolate
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Flor ence Crissman made her ap pearancc in Bowcn Hall Monday morning
for the fi rst time since last W ednesday,
when she r ece ived lhe fall which 111 jured her back.

A COMMON EXCLAMATION

: ,

Colman Drug Co.
REXALLSTORE

123 W. Main St.

Phone 174

.
~=J

.
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CLASSY FOOTWEAR
FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS
WHO CARE
Priced From

$3.00

to

$15.00

We SUTe can please YOU

BENTLEY'S
110 E. Main St,
E. W. HERRICK, Mgr.
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AMATEUR PHOTO
FINISHING
139 S. Burdick Street

.
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Are You Doing Your Bit?

.

IN THIS BIG DRIVE?
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"I have been allover town for that, and yours is the first
drug store I've found that has it!"
Why not save yourself the bother and come here in the
first place?
Stationery
Waterman Fountain Pens
Stationery in bulk Best in Knives
Stationery in box Guth & Liggett Chocolates
Writing Tablets
All Styles of Elastic Bandages
Pencils
for the Athlete
Erasers
Etc., Etc.,
Ad Infinitum
Eye Shades

Will do

§
2

ROLET'S
RUGS
- 1111-

H elen Hudson entertained the members of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, Monday evening, in her room on third floor)
Ladies' Hall. Light lefreshments were
served, after which a fla sh light was
taken o f th e grou p. Gerald1l1e Hamilton offi ciated.
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Oh, say! Let's start again!
better this time.

~

I

the good."

Inquiry: How many times have you
broken your New Year's resolution not
to eat Hershey's?
Howabout your use of slang?
How about preparing your lessons
better?
How 'a bout not wasting time?

The home of Eleanor Currey and
Adelaide Rich on the second floor of
Ladies' Hall has been saddened by the
death of their pet mouse. The tiny
creature was found on the floor, frozen
one chilly morning and was laid away
in the snow that afternoon. The twin
o f the deceased has moved its home to
the next apartment where it anticipates
no such perilous health condition s.

I

"Whatever the aport, we've got §

Helen reports that Northfield is a
wonderful health resort. There is an
abundance of winter sports, including
skiing, snow-shoeing, coasting and men.
These conventions seem not to be entirely serious thought. Moreover Helen
is convinced that co-education has practical advantages.

A quartette compo sed 0 f Ruth Hudson,
Beth Hamilton, Harvey Jacobs and
Howard Gallup sang at the South Burdick street school Tuesday evening.

~= _=~=

'12 1

155 S. Burdick St.

The snow, the snow, the beautiful snow!
Up to your neck wherever you go.
-Author unknown.

Lester Tunison, ex. '19, and Richard
Oosting, ex. '18, are serving temporarily as telephone operators at the Base
Hospital Exchange at Camp Custer.

Mrs. Alfred Iddles, (formerly Lucile
Lester) and her small son of East Lansing were callers at the Hall last week.

"RAYM~:o:~~N.

Alumnus-You're not dove-like, are
yon?
Student-I don't know; why?
Alumnus-Well, you're not pigeontoed.

THIS AND THAT

Miss Avis Thomas, ex-'18, of Schoolcraft, who is studying in the Oberlin
Conservatory of Music, has been making
a several days' visit at Ladies' H all.
,Miss Lucile Owen, 'IS, of Decatur was
a Hall visitor during the blizzard.

J. F. MUFFLEY

Rosen"-The woman in Apartment
55 is musical, isn't she?"
Ginsky-"She thinks she is."
Rosen- Ii Vocal or instrumental?"
Ginsky-"Both. She sings and she is
instrumental in keeping away new tenants."

J udge- "The prisoner claims that he
tooted his horn before he ran over you."
Complaint (much damaged)-"Maybe
he did, your honor, but what good does
it do when a car is traveling faster than
sound?-Ex.

Charlotte evidently knows how to do
it. Leaving her father talking with Doctor Stetson, she skipped jubilantly into
psychology class and announced, "Doctor
Stetson won't be here [or half an hour,
for 1 just gave Dad a big wink."

ho
::

Boys: Part your hair in the middle
and graft a couple on your upper lip
if you desire to be in style.

Nature Outdistanced

~

~:::.: ::P:

HEARD AND SEEN

J ohnny-"Gee, I had a funny dream
last night. "
Red-III know, I 5aw you with her."The Pleiad.

make Shoe. for school wear.
Goods are right and prices

140 S. Burdick St.

A Sophmore girl, Miss E lsie Johnson
of Ludington, won first place in the
woman's oratorical contest at Albion
just before the holiday vacation. Miss
Johnson will represent Albion at the
state contest to be held in Kalamazoo in
March. Her subject was "Woman's
War Work." Robert M. Miller, who
won first place in the men's contest will
also represent Albion in the state contest.

A Iter an absence of several weeks
Miss Ruth Hudson greatly dist inguished
herself Moday afternoon by her si>lgular
grace in aesthetic dancing.

i

We have a full and complete
line of Sporting Goods. We

Restaurants

A campaign is now on to raise $250,000 [or a permanent endowment at Olivet and so far, it seems to be meeting
with success. The amount of $50,000
in addit ion is also being raised to cover
existing debts of the college.

Miss Belle Arthur, ' 17, of Grand Rapids, has been visiting college friends
this week.

Always at the

Our Health Department Rating
Is the Highest for Kalamazoo

I

CARD OF THANKS.
"Criss') wishes to take this opportunity to thank the dining room fo rce
fo r their gorgeous flo ral offering which
greatly heightened the sick r oom and
cheered the hea rt of the sufferer.
-Adv.

Let us, as members of a Christian College get behind this
proposition and

B-O-O-S-T
PHlL05, HERE'S PROGRAM
FOR FRIDAY EVENING
1. Roll Call ....... . ............... Secretary
2. Devotionals ....................... Chaplain
3. The Value o f Studyi~g
cience .............. Co uynmdjopoulos
4. Labor in the \\'ar .... Monroe Wilcox
5. The President's Message to Congr ess ............................... Wm. Fuller

This Great Drive of Christianity

Then Go to Church Sunday Morning and Night

1 '
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Noted Speakers for
Sunday Conference
Western Michigan Colleges to be
Represented at Meeting Here
Next Sunday.
A new spring drh"e is on in all the
:\mcrican colleges ior the purpose of
crystallizing. even more. tl", ,plendid
\\. ar Fund brought to pass.
The sudents at the '\orthfi"~d Student
Volunteer Conference during the holidays planned the program w::h t!ie slogan. "'\orth American Student .\10biliziug for Christian 'Yorlel Democracy."
Dible study has ne,·,,· he fore Itcen urged
jrom patriotic motives. but that is just
what this program includes. Only last
week Colonel House reported to President \\'ilson that what is ""eded most
today is a sense of Christian internationalism amOll~ America's citizenry.
,\ccurdingly. secti.)nal \' olun:ary Study
Institutes are to he held in each state.
Students of Kalamazoo are particularly
fortunate in the fact that the can fcrence
for the western part of the s'ate will be
held in Kalamazoo as the guest' of the
college Christian a..,sociations.
The conference will be "n all day
session. Sunday. January 27. The meetings will be held in the Y M. C. A.
huilding. The state student ,ecretarie,.
.~Ii,s Richardson and ~fr. Heffiy, will
be present. Dr. Clelland ~fc.-\ffee of
,[CCormick TheologIcal Sem111ary. Dean
Agne, Taylor a f the Con!,[regational
Training School. and Hev. Charles \V.
(Continued on page three)

GYM MAY BE CLOSED
AFTER OLIVET GAME
ACTION WOULD SUSPEND GYM
CLASSES AND LOCAL GAMES
DURING FEBRUARY
It is not all improbable thing that after
the Olivet game the !'ymllasllIm may be
closed for the rema1l1der of !he winter
on accoullt of the fuel situation. Although there is on halld 1I0W ellough of
the precious stu ff to tide over until more
can be procured. the faculty (;0 noLwish
to tl~e it in case it will relie\'e some of
the sufferillg in pri' ate families.
The five-day order to close all factories is relie\·ing cOlldition~ somewhat and
coal has heell shipped to thi, section of
the state in trainloads durillg the past
week. A. considerahle rise 111 temperature would do much to alleyiate sufTering.
The facultv arc waiting ior a few
days hoping that c()ndition~ will dear
up. fn case the gymnasiulll i ... dn;,ed, all

BASKETBALL STAR HURT
IN RAILROAD ACCIDENT
Karl Grove, a ml'mber of the Freshman class, was in the G. R. 8.. I. wreck
just out of \'ick,ourg. Monday nig-ht
oj last week, hut was fortu"ate in recei"ing but a felV cuts from broken
g-Iass.
The car was derailed and rolled rlown
a steep emhankment. Gro\'C was takcIl
to Bronson Hospital where he spent se\'eral days.

Fauscb Elected
Basketball Chief
All M. I. A. A. Center to Lead
Q intet Through 1918
Season.

"RUSTY" BOWERS INJURED
BY FALL ON SIDEWALK
While sno\\"balling on AcaJemy street
~Ion<lay ni~ht. Russell Bo\\'! rs slipped
an<l fell on the icy side\\"alk, striking
his hl'ad so as to render him Ullconnous illr several '11inutes.
11e was rushed to IlrOlhon Ho'pital
\\ herr it was foullcl that his skull was
110t i rarturt'd as was at first feared.
1Il' \\"ill probahly be back in college in
a couple of days.

Seniors Sleighride to
Big Chicken Supper

Coach Young Pushing
Basket Tossers Hard

Wonderful Time Reported by
Everyone in Attendance
at Party.

Practice Games Played With Y.
M, C. A. Pal·chmenh and
Central High.

In sn ite of the fact that the battom
dropped out of the thermoml'le.r ~IOl1day. the Senior cia., had the time' a f
their lives on a sleigh ride p:lrty. They.
started from Ladies' Hall at ahout 5
p,m., and everyone was on time he'~ause
they knew a feed was coming The ride
to John \\' alker's home out South \Vest
street, was accomp li shed without any
n;ishaps except that Jack Err'~tt had his
face severely washed, and ~!ary Bush
was badly beaten in a tug-o f -war. She
admitted she was heaten eyen 1f she
did come out on top.
After the arrival at the farm. the
real business of th~ evening began. Tn
fact everyone was so busy that such
silence has never heen obtained in the
halls "j Bowen as I"l'igned at that jesti"e
hoard. And festive it was, indeed! Su..:h
plates of chicken pie. salad. biscuit. jells
all(1 cake that simply swam ii1 whipped
cream! But why In.unt· the palate~ oi
the underclassmen? Let it suiTlee to say

F " NKLIN "Fl":NC" FAUSCH

HERMAN KURTZ NEW
Y. M. C. A. PRESIDENT

PROF. SEVERN TO DEPICT
GERMANY TO SHERWOODS

The Y. ~r. C .\. cabinet met for a
short business meeting la,t \\'ednesday
evening- after the reg-u lar meeting and
electe!1 Herman Knrtz to the office of
president.
This action jollo\'.ed the resignation
of \\'illiam ,,"oodad, who i, finding his
duties as assistant pastor of the First
Congregational church so prf~sillg as to
prevent him irOIll coing justice to his
office in the "allege Y. ~r. C A.

This week Prni. ~l'\'ern will relate to
the 'sherwoods ~ome of the experiences
II

hich he had \lhile tral'eling- and study-

ing in Germany. He spent a great deal
of time under some oi the mf)derll philosophers of German rniiitari:'.m.

The Sherwood, haH iJ'l'ited the
otl1l-'''' :-::ucietic!-o tr) join with them in enjoying the e\"t.~nil1g-. It is hoped that
l'\Cry man oi the student hO(l), and facuity w ill he 011 han(\.

Sinl"e the A<lrian :rame the basketball
tl'am has not hcen idle. Coach Young
ha, I>('en pushing the varsity hard to
i' it'ct tcamwork and a st~('ng offen"\'e. Kazoo was \\ eak in this departme' t oi the game in the initial encounter and \'oung does not intend that it
shall hallpen ag-ain.
Grove. the Freshman forward, has
1"'("1 laid up ill the hospital f0r the past
l'l1 days frol11 injuries received in the
(, I\. &: r. IlTeck a week ago Monday.
His place has heen filled by Pearce, who
h,,, heen shi fted from guard to forward.
"Bohby" is equally as good in either po.. ilion and ought to fiJI the ~ap in fine
. . tyle.
Captaiu Fansch I:; rounding into form
a . . t since the \drian encountf:r and wi ll
nOll be setting the pace for his teammates. "Dutch" Strome and HNort"
j(ead arc cOl'erillg the guard positions.
so Kazoo's defense I~ sure to be str ong.
(Continued on page three)

TWO MORE MEN TO
OFFICERS' CAMPS
Charles Bishop. ex-'17. and George
Robinson of the class of 1913, have recel1tly been selector! for the officers'
training call1ps,
1! r. Bishop has been in the engineerIIlg branch at Camp Pike. near Little
'Ro:.:!.:. and is attending the training camp
Ihere. ~1 r. Robinson has been a ser(.::eant in the Quartermaster Corps at
fort Huachuca, Arizona, and is now in
the training- camp at Leon Springs,
Te:'\:1s.

The 1917 Orange and BI~ck Champions

athletic contests and I..rym c1as:-ics will

have to be suspended until the latter part
oj ~!arch or the fir,t oi \"ril

EURODELPHIANS TO
PICK OFFICERS JAN. 25
The program of tbe Eurod .. ll,hian's last
meeting was un the Drama a suhject of
interest and wide ~cupe for ~tll(ly
Bernice Keith discussed the dcclille oj
the legitimate slag-c, the rea"'>Tl for the
adaptation of the mode", and the characteristics of the old time pia, s. lIeloise
I1afer read a paper 011 the
Ie of the
drama now )Jopu1cw in \merica. and
Florence Skinner r,:\·iewed p 1e of these
reccnt productions. "The n,·· for Cinderella." ill which ,laude \(h111S IS now.
playing ill Chicago.
As critic Prof. Baker add,,1 much to
the in formation, sugg-esting- the drama
as a topic for careful readim, or ,tudy
jar all women. in order to remedy what
defects may be found on the stage by
supporting what is good.
January 25th wJlI be the occasion
of the election of olncers.

Dorm "Open House"
Attended by Many
Renovating of Apartments One of
the Big Events of the
College Year.
One of the higgest events of the season took place Saturday evening when
the "Dorm" men were at home to friend
alld foe alike in their spacie'us apartments on the bank< of ,[irror Lake.
Of the many who took ad;antage of
thi, rare opporunity to inspect the inside of the dO;-··~ltory, no one went
away without feeling amply repaid for
hi,,; pains.
The ladies, a fter being most cordially
received by somc 0 f their masculine
hosts, were each given a number for
identification. Perhaps more care would
have been taken of these precious bits
of paper had the owners realized their
importance.
The reception room was literally fi lled
with eager spectator, when slightly after
seven-thirty (the scheduled time for beginning) the master of cerem onies, in
the person a f Paul Staake. took the
Aoor. From a carefully prepared manllscript, he read to !I is appreciative aud ience, a few clever wurds of introduction
to the members of the "DOl m" household. Special emphasis was laid upon
their character istic accomp lishments.
The next number on the program of
the evening was a most touching rendition of the "The Tack Story" by the
'1,embers of the Kalamazoo College Glee
(Continued on page three)

SATURDAY RECITATIONS
GIVEN UP TEMPORARILY
BOWEN HALL CLOSED ON SA TURDAYS TO CONSERVE
FUEL SUPPLY

011 account of fuel shortage the faculty judged it advisable to close Bowen
Hall on Saturdays for a few weeks.
So the new schedule has heen posted
and fo llowed thus fu this week. Thursday afternoon classes meet \\'ednesday
afternoon; Friday afternoon classes
Thursday afternoon; and Saturday
morning classes, Friday afternoon with
the exception a f the Saturday 9: 15
classes which meet Tuesday at 9 :15.
Laboratory hours h.;ve also been ehan;:ed
in the same manner.
This makes very heavy work fo r
some people on \Vednesdays. as well as
extra work the other days. but tbe mf)st
inconvenience will he felt by tho,e who
work in the laboratories. \Vhile there
is sulncient coal on hand for the present,
no one ran say how long the co ll ege will
he ahle to get it, so it is well to use it
discreetly. At allY late. the students get
a IIhole da.v a week without classe,. and
thi, ,hould he appreciated.

KAPPA PI'S DEVOTE
PROGRAM TO ENGLAND

-t,

On acrount 0 f the fuel situation, the
weekly Kappa Pi Pleeting '\0.4s held at
the home of Xorda Schoonmaker. on
\\'aillut place, at se\"en 'o'clock last Friday evening.
fhe pro::rnm was de"oted to Eng-fan'!.
J), rOlhy Harter, as chair l1(!l1 t "{ave a
vcr\' intere\;.ting little introduction on
"PronuTlciation." Grace Pctertyl fol101\ e!1 II ith . a talk on "\Vorld \Vide
bnpire." \"i\"idly illustrated with maps.
'Two Up-i.o-elale war speeches the first
by Priscilla Smith on "England in the
\\·ar." and the ,econd by Emogene
Cain on "\Yar Literature in England'
came next. hoth giving some mterestiing
,tatistie> and facts.
The program was intersptrsed with
music, and closed "'ith the 'inging of
"God Save the King." A ,hart business meeting followed the literary program.
O

0

~!iss Helen Crissman came from
\\'ashington Tuesd~y to visit her sister
Florence, who is still confined to her
room as a result of her fall a couple of
weeks ago.

NO. 16

Top Row-Coach R. H. Young, Forte·t Strome Harold Hoekstra, M."ager D. F. Pullen.
Bottom Row-Alfred Emerson, Wil:iam Taylor, B£-rtram l\iacGregor, Franklin Fausch, Howard Pyl.

Thi, is Kalamazoo's most famous championship team. It swept through the season with a series of unbroken
victories. winning from all the M. I. .\ .. \ . school,. D. A. C. Xotre Dame, Tral'erse City Olympics, and various
independent team,. The only game l)5t was the last one. when I'.azoo was dOli ned by the University oi ~!ontana,
in the second round of the '\ational Basketball Tournament at Chicago.

Martin Conrad vi,ited at the college
for a couple of day, this week. He is
teaching at Eaton Rapids this year.
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=WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of US

JOHN BRANDER CO.

AROUND THE WORLD

Published Weekly by the Student Body

POLITICS AND WAR

EPltered as Secolld-Class Matter at the
Post-Office at Kalama:wo. Mich.

The recent senate investigations of
the various departments handling the
running of the war has in the last few
days brought about a crisis in the political life at Washington. Certain members of Congress have com~ out with
open denunciation of the Gldministration's program and the consequences
are likely to be far-reaching. The strife
lies along partisan lines largely and the
hope of keeping politics out of the war
appears to have faded. It is proposed
to put the handling of affairs in the
hands of a war councilor cabinet which
would supercede the present presidential cabinet to some extent. These attacks have been met by the administration and President \ "'ilson openly characterized the statements of one senator
as exaggerated and l'ntrue. He declares
himself ready to oppose the formation
of such a cabniet to the limit and it is
certain that there \\ ill be a bitter fight
before the affair is settled.

Subscription Price
5c per copy
$1.00 per annum

120 S. Burdick St.
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Kalamazoo, Mich.
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MR. HOOVER ADVISES !
That you eat lots of fruit.
Let us supply you
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GEO. A. LACKEY'S
BARBER SHOP
CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main

S. Burdick St.

BARBERS
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DIEHL & PARKHURST
Efficient

Sanitary

College Boys. Have You Called at

STAFFORD'S
BARBER SHOP
Across from Maje.tic Theatre

CLARENCE REEVES & BRO:
All Kinds of Repairing-ChemicalMechanical-Bicycle
Experimental Work
123 Exchange P lace
West of Gazette
Mention the " INDEX"
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W AR'S LESSONS.
Beneath the crushing. brutal blow
Thine iron hand has dealt.
The fires of every nation glow;
The hearts of nations melt.
Before the furnace of thy breath
Eternal ardors rise.
And where thine hand ha3 wielded
death
Are melded loyalties.
Calm ages turned mankind apart.
Peace sowed its tares of hate;
N ow. at thy word. the harvests start
That crown the ultimate.
Mankind beholds the waste of days.
The futile. empty years.
When chains of greed dragged separate ways
To end in pain and tears.
Beneath the vengefu l overthrow
Of human plot and plan.
Humanity has come to know
True brotherhood of man.
-Luran a Sheldon in New York Times.

Dorm. Open House
(Continued from page oue)

Safety Razors Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
124 W. MAIN ST.
Use Allcoc k 's Hair Tonic

THORNTON
BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

POTTER'S
BAKED' GOODS. ICE CREAM. CANDY
Corner Oak and Walnut

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
You don' t have to go way down town
to have your shoe. repa ir ed beat and

cheapest.

Go to

I. V ANDIXHOORN
619 W. WALNUT ST.

~
~~"

GET RID OF
SNOW
GLARE

R eflec t ions from snow and oth er

bright light. which are hard on
t h e eyes, can be done away with
by wearing t inted lenses.
T h ese need not be co n spicuous,

for in the ligh ter shades they appear to he ordinary op t ical glass.
Vision is not dimmed, but made
.sharper, for only t h e no n ·illum·
in a t ing rays are filtered ou t .
Come into Hamilton' s a n d let u s
demonstra t e modern tinted lenses,

W. A. HAMILTON
JEWELER and OPHTHALMOLOGIST

107 N. Burdick St.

11i

The

HALLMARK

Stor~il

club. Their pleasing manner in responding to the hearty applause deserves honorable mention. to say the least.
A fter the next announcement. everyone waited in breathless anticipation for
the curtain to rise upon the first scene
in the mov ie 0 f real "Dorm" life. One
was allowed a glimpse of the pathetic
figures. fatigued from their tong hours
of concentrated perusal of their books.
forced by the unwelcome music of their
alarm clocks to rise from their warm
beds and face the work of a new day.
The next scene showed the amount of
picking up which had to be done after
"those awful boys" had departed.
As shown in the evening scene. the
modesty of the real students in playing
the role of paragon before the public
eye. was becoming. beyond powers of
description. The effective bows made
by the principal actors. after the play.
showed that they knew just how it
should be done.
A fter the glee club finished its little
song entitled "Lucky Jim," an interesting type of box-social was carried on
under the able administration of Auctioneer Fausch. The lad ie, then discovered that their numbers were really
meal tickets. by which each secured her
supper with the man who happel/ed to
buy the box bearing her number.
After refreshments came the most interesting work of the evening. viz.: the
room inspection. The occupants thereof
are to be congratulated upon the success
of their endeavors to make a hit with
their good housekeeping. The rooms
couldn't have looked better if they had
been fixed up expressly for the company.

Noted Speakers
(Continued from page one)
Gilkey of Chicago will be among the
leaders.
Five colleges will be represented, including Hope. Albion. Olivet, Western
Normal and Kalamazoo College. The
Kalamazoo students are all urged to be
present and do their duty as hosts and
hostesses.

FUEL SITUATION
The country received quite a shock
the middle of last week in the form of
an order issued by the federal fuel administrator. Garfield. ordering that all
business with a few exceptions come to
a comp lete stop for the five days starting last Friday. This order was not
brought about by a shortage of coal as
was generally understood when the .order appeared, but was the result of the
inability of the railroads to handle the
shipments of freight which had accumu lated.
Garfield explained h is order thus:
The war has stimulated manufacture
to an enormous extent. To keep up
with the increased production it was
necessary to improve transportation faCIlities in the same degree. This the
rai lroads fai led to do under their own
management and so were taken over by
the government some weeks ~go. However, conditions were in such a state
that under the new regime the tangle
into which the affairs had gotten could
not be remed ied in the face of t he unusually heavy storms I'hich tien up freight
traffic for the greater part (of a week.
The terminals and hans fer points at the
hig cities had become so con:;:ested that
it was impossible to move cars in or out
and there were hundreds of ships in our
Atlantic ports waiting for coal before
they cou ld leave for Europe.
In view of these cond itions it was
deemed impossible to restore normal
conditions without some drastic move
and the present order is the result. In
addition to closing of all incustry not
absolutely necessary for the carrying
on of the war for five days. it provides
for an extra holiday on J\londay of
every week until the end 0 f March. In
this way it is hoped to keep production
within the bounds of the ability of the
railroads to handle the traffic and thus
prevent a re-occurrence of like conditions again. Included in the order are
all factories not specifically excepted. all
offices. theaters, and stores within certain time limits. Although this may
work a hardship on some and an inconvenience to all. it should be met in the
spirit 0 f patriotism as it is all toward
the end of winning the war.
The seventeenth century provides two
instances of marvelous memeories. The
first is of an Italian scholar. Antonio
da Marco Magliabecchi, librarian of
Cosmos III. grand duke of Florence.
Magliabecch i was the literary prodigy
of his time. Royalty and other distinguished personages paid tribute to his
wonderful learning.
His contemporaries have said that his memory was
so prodigious that he was able to retain
verbatim most of the contents of his
"multitudinous books." A comparatively recent writer. too. has declared that
he could name all the authors that had
written upon any subject. giving the
name of the book. the words. and often
the page. This is doubtless an exaggeration . But on the other hand. it
should be remembered that the number
of books on any subject was much fewer then than now. Besides this. there
are two stories that have come down
to us from Bagliabecchi's time that give
color to its truth.
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Petticoats with wide flounces of laces and embroi ..
derie s; GOWDS in slip over styles; Envelope Chemise, front
and back trim med on very fine lingerie cloth. Every gar·

ment has heen and will be after this sale. priced at $2.50.

AT $1.45
Garments that have . 0Id fo r $2.

Gowns in button

front styles, made of cambrics, slipover styles of fine long
cloths; Envelope Chemise in very attractive styles.

AT 89 C
Petticoats, lace and embroidery trimmed; Gowns of
crepe or muslin in slipover and button front styles ; Envelope Chemise in large assortments, many of the m

back trimmed.

GILMORE BROS.
by every avai lable teacher
USEFUL INFORMATION
I accomplished
being registered in the Division before
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS i the opening of the appointment season.
UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE FILLS MANY
POSITIONS
Doubtless many cf our readers know
something of the United States Employment Service. that branch of our
National Government operating some
eighty-five public (free) employment
offices throughout the United States.
We believe, however. that very few
know that at one of these offices. that
at Chicago. Illinois. a section has been
set apart for the sole benefit of professional men and women, known as the
Teachers and Professional Service Division. T hrough th is Division the Government endeavors to find suitable positions for teachers and professional engineers (draftsmen, civil. mechanical.
ele:trical engineers. chem ists. metallu rgists. etc.) and su itable persons for
school officers and employers needing
such help. In a few words. this division is a Teachers' and Engineering
Agency. operated by the United States
Government.
Dr. P. L. Prentis. Acting Director of
Emp loyment for Illinois, under whose
jur isdiction this division is operated. reports that during the past year it has
been found impossible to find enough
teachers to supply the need. and many
attractive positions throughout the United States have been unfilled for this
reason. It has frequently happened.
however. that immediately after a position had been reported filled through
other sources. a suitable candidate would
effect registration. Of course. it was
then too late to nominate the teacher for
that particular position. Dr. Prentis
earnestly hopes that such occasions may
be quite infrequent during the 1918-19
appointment season. Thi s can only be

\Ve therefore suggest that if you exbe available for a nt!"\v position
next year that you write to Dr.
immediately for a registration
blank. Then, when the appointment season opens in April or May. your record
will be complete and the division may be
able to nominate you for the first suitable pos ition reported. Registration in
the Teachers' and Professional Service
Division will a lso benefit you in other
ways. for. shou ld you learn oi a position
for which you would like to apply
through any other source. the Division
will , if asked. send copies of your confidential record to the school officer to
whom application is made.
Any communications intended for th is
division should be addressed: "Teachers'
and Profess ional Service Division. U. S.
Employment Ser vice. 845 South Wabash
Avenue. Chicago. III inoi.... Applicants
for registration should indicate the kind
of work desired sn that the proper hlank
may be sent. It wi ll be a convenience to
the Division if you wi ll enclose with
your letter a self-addressed legal size
(4 ,0x8,0) envelope with a three-cent
stamp affixed.

to
I pect
for the
I Prentis
I

Coach Young Pushing
(Continued from page one)
T he Y. M. C. A .• Parchments and
Central High teams have offered stiff
practice for the Varsity during the last
week.
Whether th~ rest of the season is
continued depends entirely on the order
of the faculty to close the gym. In all
probabi lity it will be closed for two or
three weeks at any rate. This will not
materially affect Kazoo's schedule, however, as the next month's games are all
on foreign floors .

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
11 3 S. ROle St.

HENRY M. DESENBERG Mgr.

Phone 953

Electrical Supplies-Electric Contracting
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TIfE NEW BURDICK BLOCK

THE STUDENTS'

HEADQUARTERS

We extend to every student of Western Normal an invitation to make our store your headquarters.
Our TELEPHONE BOOTH and POSTAL SUB-STATION are at your disposal.
PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS
EASTMAN KODAKS

BELLE MEAD'S
NUNNALLY'S
and
GILBERT'S CANDY

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

TEN DYKE UVING IN
TENT AT SAN ANTONIO
SAYS . MICHGAN
TEMPERATURE
SEEMS FAR, FAR
AWAY
The Index is more than pleased to
acknowledge receipt of the following
letter from John Ten Dyke, ex~'19:
Kelly Field, No. I, Jan. 13, 1918
Dear Friends:
Mid dust and dirt, in far-off San Antonio, I stood waiting for my mail, and
heard my name called off six times.
There was one envelope thai kept me
gues ing. \Vhen I opened it I read, at
the bottom of a Christmas card, "The
Students of Kalamazoo College." It
made me feel fine to be reassured that
K. C. was behind us.
It seems many months since I carried
my books up to Bowen Hall-many more
than it really is. I did not like, at first,
to leave college, but r cannot help realizing that this, too, is a part of my education, and that in time it is apt to prove
quite as valuable.
Kelly Field No. I is largely a camp
for the purpose of organizing squadrons
which are sent to various parts of the
country, but chiefly to Mineola, Long
Island. Of course, that means France
in the near future. I have not yet been
put in a squadron, but expect to every
day.
I f I said we lived in tents, you would
think we were freezing. As a matter of
fact, the last three days are the first to
remind me of Michigan, so far as temperature is concerned. Until last Thursday it has seemed more like summer.
Then, in twelve hours, some unpleasantly
hot weather was followed by a snowstorm, with a sand-storm ir between.
I thought we were going to have all
fo ur seasons in one night, but Spring
has not yet come.
I was surprised to see a few planes
up after the sudden drop in temperature,
but evidently some ffyers were "game."
I hope to make out my a[>plication for
flying today.
Greetings from Kelly F ield.
Sincerely,
JOHN TEN DYKE
P rovo Rec. Reg. Line 102,
Kelly Field, No. I,
San Antonio, Tex.

_......

Y. W. C. A.
TUESDAY, 4 :30
Jan. 22-The Promised Land
Frances \Yood
Feb. S-Sister College Banquet
Feb. 12-Fundamentals
Miss McGaughey
Feb. 19-God's Promissory Notes
Ruth Hudson
Feb. 26-Broken China-A Mission Play
Mar. S-The College Girl in Her
Home Li1e-Outside Speaker
Mar. I2-The College Girl in Her
Social Life-Dorothy Harter
May 19-The College Girl in Her
Religious Life-Bernice Keith
Mar. 2S-Kalamazoo College Around
the World
Student Volunteers
April I-Spring Beauties-N' ellie Clark

JOE BRACKETT LOCATED
AT LOVE FIELD, TEXAS
!MPATIENTLY WAITING FOR A
CHANCE TO START FLYING
OPERATIONS
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 18, 1918.
Dear Dr. tetson:
Am now located at Love Field, Dallas,
Texas, and am impatiently waiting my
turn to start flying.
I left Columbus, Ohio, two weeks ago
and have been here since. The course
there, which is known as the "ground
course," was very hard. It certainly
was worth the time and effort tho, and
I wou ldn't under any circumstances miss
a simi lar course if it was ever offered
to me.
Our field here is Just a new field and
will be very pretty when completed. It
is located just four miles from Dallas
and about seventeen miles from Forth
Worth ..
So far I have had very little to do
here. Just two classes a day. For the
most part the work has consisted of
trying to keep warm. We had zero
weather here last week, and at present
it isn't much bettec. I eX[ltct to star t
flying about t he middle of 'lext week,
and fro m then on will probably be kept
pretty busy.
John Hickmott 15 here, also, and
wishes to be remembered to you.
Respectfully,
JOSEPH T. BRACKET.
Love Field, Dallas, Texas.

After We Win
The War
There will be a call for efficient, able men with trained
minds. We will face the stupendous task of the world's social,
commercial, and industrial reconstruction. .. The men who

(Continued from page one)

Young Men and Women
Your Patriotic Duty to yourself and to your country
demands that you go to college.

Kalamazoo College
HERBERT LEE STETSON, President

Donald E. Sias, ex-'IS. writes from
Austin, Texas, to D·. Stetson as follows:
AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. IS. 1918.
Dear Doctor Stetson:
Perhaps you think that I have entirely forgotten you and Kalamazoo College, but I haven't. r have been so busy
though that I haven't had hardly enough
time to write the necessary letters to the
folks at home.
r graduated from the "ground school"
lasl Saturday here at Texas University,
and am now awaiting orders to go to
San Diego. Calif., to a "flying field."
There I have a chance to do special
work in maps. There were four graduales chosen to go, and I was one. The
other 64 went to Kelly Field at San
Antonio, Texas. The work lhat I am
to take up I don't know a great deal
about yet, because it is special and for
a lew only, and no one has ever taken
the course yet. Bnt as near as I can
find out, it has to do with map sketching
and photography on Contact Patrol and
Reconnaisance machines.
Oh, it will be right interesting, no
doubt.
Emerson went to San Antonio last
week and Hickmotl to Lake Charles,
La .. or Houston, Texas, three weeks
ago, so you see the fellows are getting
pretty well scattered over the country.
How are things going in college now?
I don't think I could like it very well
now with so many of the boys gone
away. I suppose the Washington banquest has been called off?
Our graduating class had a dinner the
other evening at this hotel celebrating
our completion of this grind, for it
surely was a gri"d. I never in my life:.
underwent such a gri lling. "Fort Sheridan wasn't in it." I am mighty glad
t hat I didn't accept my Fort Sheridan
commission now, for this br anch of the
service is considered so mll,h better.
The }'ort Sheridan camp put me in excellent trim for this, though. so it was
timc well spent.
r can't tell anything much about our
course here because we have been
warned time and ~gain by the Commandant about imparting anything
about the course to outsiders pertaining
to methods used and the number of men
in attendance, and so on.
When I came here I wasn't especially
taken up with the country-dry, dusty
climate. The people say it is the prettiest city in Texas. If it is, I'm through
with Texas. Capitol and State University here too, beside other state universities. The Baptist church here is strong
and the building is the prettIest I ever
saw. They have an excellent pastorDr. Hamlett. I wish that I might write
more but will write again from the
\Yest.
Sincerely yours,
Do" STAS .

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 S. BURDICK ST.
(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)
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AUSTIN
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Where
All the College Folks
Gather

IN!

HAS BEEN ADVERTISING
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS

134 S. Burdick St.
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Uark: "Say what effect does the moori
have upon the tide?
Norda (sweetly). "None; it affects
only the untied."

Always Ready for a Society ~
Feed
,
1111

To the Officers
of School SocietiesThe programs for your society
"doings" will have that "just
right" appearance if you entrust

I

them to us. We will give you a
classy program for any affair
and

at a

reasonable

price.

Horton-Beimer Press
Printers
Kalamazoo National Bank Bldg.

I
Every
Department
Manager

Seniors Sieighride

remain, will be men with college-trained minds.

MAKE THE MOST OF IT

UNIVERlTY OF TEXAS
COMPLETED

~

of this store

will build up a new world out of the smouldering ruins which

Kalamazoo College offers you every advantage in making the most of this opportunity.
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DON SIAS GOES TO
CALIFORNIA FIELD ..
HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
" GROUND SCHOOL" COURSE AT

;
C

lhal it was necessary to have a grand
march between courses to make room
for the next.
As the whole celebration was given in
honor of Crosby Eaton, Dick Hudson
and John \Yalker. who expect to leave
Kalamazoo in lhe near f uturl, the honor
guests were called 11pon for speeches.
They responded nobly, considering their
slate of physical discomfort. and each
01 them said the necessary things about
his class being the best that ever was
or could be.
Some very dignified and proper games
were played. more "hymns" were sung,
and finally a bunch. perfectly satisfied
both in body and mind, departed homeward after extending thanks and cheers
to the \Yalkers. Every Senior will willingly admit that it was "some" party,
and onc they will remember for some
time to come. Thev are continually expressing their appreciation of the kindness and hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
\Valker, and exclamations of "Didn't
we have a good time?" are nume-rous
and heartfelt.

Martha Roof spent the week end at
her home in Climax.

DURING THE

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS'
SALES CAMPAIGN
is putting forth strenuous effort
to create appealing values
for you

COME
AND ECONOMIZE

J. R. JONES' SONS
& CO.
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KALA:'vI,\ZOO COLLEGE

French Students Contribute
Much To Financing of War

YOU ARE NO BETTER
THAN YOUR EYES

If you are deficient in eyesight, you are incapable of your best ef.forts, and therefore below
your par
own according
standards.

Vision

tOI";:;:::~II"i~::;i~a

FOUNTAIN PEN

The Pen that satisfies--$2.50 to $15.00

)

captnaign 111 the
• \ ,II Dc ) f pl
Ia
I art

vital

5(,

your own good
and happiness
brought up to
by a pair of our
fitting glasses.

MOORE'S

THE ORIGINAL
----=NON.LEAKABLE

Geo McDonald Drug Company
2 STORES

118 l\hm St.

MAIN AND BURDICK ST. and 113 S, BURDICK ST,

New Burdick Bldg
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114 E. MAIN ST.

KEEP YOUR EYES
WELL
by Ug· 'I WestinDhouse
Maz
La p or your
study li{rht. 15 to 50
watt at 30e. e ch. Also
75 and 110 walt nitrogen lamps.

FACULTY SUPPER ENJOYED BY INSTRUCTORS
PLEASANT EVENING SPENT
HOME OF DR. AND MRS,
MACEWAN

a1amazno's highly respcctt,lI iaculty
1 Inl cd, 111nday CVl'111l1g'. in a "iaculty
,I ·,cr" at the home of Dr. and ~Irs
~! cf\ ~1I1 on Elm street.
\\ itl the c ccptlOn uf I'rol and \Irs.
!'> \ er Pref md \1 rs, 1'"th, ~J r" na1l:h
1 c1
Irs, E, ()~er, all \\ere "1 hand all(1
in
d spir'ts, ThLY elljoycd a lJ,)OVc >ze(1 ht t vc·), delectable supper, which
e "eel .. a~l' {'ria shIe" a
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THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.
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DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES
STATIONERY
CANDY
LABORATORY SUPPLIES
REXALL REMEDIES
"One for every ill"
COFFEE
COCOA
THERMOS BOTLLES
Anything That You Want Or Need

Coltnan Drug Co
REX ALL STORE
"Oldest, Most Completely Equ'pped Drug Store m
Southern Michig.m
123 W. MAIN ST.
PHONE 174
""
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Florelll"(' X 0, 110 one elsc.
Girls-Haci a fig-ht?
Florellcc-X o.
Girls ,,'hat is it 1hen? Tell us "l"ek.
Florence IIe\ Ion!..., e!lot-gl il.)lt now

It is belicycd hy the 'sellior da:-.~ t'la t
,1 ohn will have to seck <Illigelltly to illli
a g irl who can make chickt'l:-pie "like
mother used to make",
~[r.

Phone 2982

~

unfamilIar ~tH:h a~ "~\ loct hra ,-II ( "
He al,o cx.pressc<i the Sl:l t l1\.'l1t tl~at
youth shows ibel i hy it, lIl(..hility to stt I)
when l'llotl.l.!h ha~ heen s.wl
\11) \\ a),
thc class, proicssor and 11111 all cn·
joyed it.
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Girls

PHARMACIST

1 cxt\.·lhi\ e \·(IC~J 111.u hy the
\\"lJrd~, \dth \ hich most f U~ arc

.. c:\s,)r 0 i
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FRED F. MARLEY
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Chatters, who han

Corner Main Street and
Oakland Drive
\Ve are living up to Mr,
G rfield's olders, although it
may seem il.convement. We
re open re"dy to gerve you
o 1 we kdays and Sundays
from 11 A.M. to 8 P.M. Saturdays. 9 A.M. to !J P.M.

NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait
Photography

bl'l"1l spending a cnupll" uf montl s in

Caliiornia. \'isited their son, Carl. ior
a iew days this week. CIl route to the r
home in Flint.
"ellie Clark and ;,l1th ::;tanton, taking'
a(l\·antagc a i the vacatiun from cla~~cs
un Saturday, visitcu over ~l1Ilday at
the ir homes in Sturgis.
\\ hy i, 1t that g-irl, who puwder their
an: the lJllt:!S who shine around

110SCS

Some 01 the mo,t patnotH': memhers
of the J1 all are bemoaning' the i act that
they will he forn'd to Imrll so IlhKh
idnig-ht oil in preparation illr the "l'X-

Whatever the
Sport
We Have
the Goods

ileth ] Iarniltun and Grace I'Il'1ds spent
"tll1c1ay at the hOO1(, oi the iormer in
I'attle Creek.

Somc' really believe that;

OJ all sad word, 0' t,"'gllc or

pc ,

The Sort Shop

The :-;addest arc tl.e~c. "Be in at ten."
noctor Balch's advice gi\'Cn se\'eral
,H:tk ... a.go ha ... hecp gradually Jlut into
practice, Ul til IlIlW there S luile a fcw
\\ h" have gol(en the "raeliat
habit '.

Lo\ e

IS

"RAYMIE" WARREN, '12
Proprietor .

Blind.

155 S. Burdick St.

Doctor ~facLwan "~[r. J acub" did
ec a glr~ \,·h( is hoth .15 beaua'S wt\ cJ5 the OIlC t.l~~cribed
~l)

an

-"Yes, sir"
.. V(ule! you mind

HWhatever the sport, we've got

me time and lcttmg us

the gooda"

\\ ell. other :olks proh-

HERE'S A REAL EVENT IN

GLO

T

S

LADIES' $1.89 WHITE WASHABLE

CAPE GLOVES
PAIR
. .
$1.50
Ladies wanting good glov'es should see these--One clasp
out seam made with a "no-rip" thumb-and a, e perfect
fiUing.

S'I RENG & ZINN CO.
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Adds Another Star
To Kazoo Crown
COLLEGE FIVE TAKES SOLDIERS INTO CAMP BY
75 TO 10 SCORE
The Orange and Black added another
to its list of victor'l' when the Kazoo
quintet proceeded t') defeat the Camp
Custer enlisted men hy the overwhelming score of 75 to Ill. Olivet Colle!!e
was to have filled the date hut was unable to come on account of exams being
moved up a week. Camp Custer was
scheduled at the la,t minute by Coach
Young and proved to be easy picking
for Kazoo.
Fausch secured tbe tip 011 right on
the start and "Hookle" dropped the first
basket through the hoop. Kazoo Continued to pile up the score and lead the
soldiers with a 35-point advantage at
the close of the first half.
The famous llfi\'e man defense" had
the soldiers baffled and they were unabJe to make a shot at close range. Pearce
and Strome were invincible. holding
their men to four lone baskets. The
second hal f was somewhat slower and
the soldiers failed t, offer any worthy
opposition.
Captain Fausch played a splendid
game at center. He was on the go all
the time and out jumped his opponent
during the entire game. In addition he
was the high point maker for Kazoo,
registering 17 baskets. Grove and Hoekstra played fast. consistent games at forward and contributed their share of
basket. "Dutch" Strome made the only
long shot of the game, dropping it in
from the middle of the floor.
In a fast preliminary the Reserves
hung a defeat on Galesburg High school
to the tllne of 49 to 16. Tuttle. Comer
and Ferguson wer~ the Reserves' big
guns. Smiley and Trisket played best
for Galesburg. Moore 0 f the High school
refereed both games. and kept them
clean and fast.
Summary:
Kalamazoo(75)
Camp Custer (10)
Grove ....................... R. F ............... Stinson
Hoekstra ............... L. F. .. ...............'Vood
Fausch, Cap!.. ............ C. ................... Rowe
Strome.................... R G. .. ............. Smith
Pearce ...................... L G . .................. .Tate
Score at first half-Kazoo 43, Custer, 10.
Field baskets-Fausch 17, Grove 9,
Hoekstra 10, Strome, Stinson 2, 'Vood
2, Rowe.
Free throws-Fausch I.
Substitution-Ferguson for Grove.
Preiiwinar),
Reserves (49)
Galesburg (16)
Ferguson ............. R. F. . ............ Smiley
Comer. .................. L. F ................ Maxson
Tuttle..................... C. ................... Trisket
Kurtz ................ R. G . ................. Randal
Walker. P ........... L. G ..................... Doyle
Field baskets--Tuttle 10, Ferguson 6.
Comer 5. Walker 2 Kurtz, Maxson 2,
Trisket, Doyle, Randal.
Free thro\\s-Toonder. ~faxson 4.
Substitutions-Rich for Kurtz. Toonder for Ferguson.
Referee-Moore of Central High
School.
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BILL WOODARD HEADS
NEW SHERWOOD OFFICERS
The officers as elected at the last meeting. for the Sherwood Literary Society
during the spring term are:
President-\\'illiam P. \\·oodard.
Vice Pre5.-John Beaver.
Secretary-Kenneth I<ing.
Treasurer-Stillman Jenks.
Lor. Sec'y-Carl ferfluson.
Chaplain ~[ariOil Dunsmore.
The Sherwood ,kating party. which
was tl) be held last ~fonday: was postponed indefinitely.

Library Abounds in
Literature on War
Those Who Wish It Have Access
to Splendid Store of Information
.\n interesting announcement from the
Library department discloses the fact
that there are now ie' the college library
a great many new volumes pertaining directly to the great war. These
valuable books are now at the disposal
of e"ery student. Iheir use not being
restricted to those taking the war
courses.
Among those purchased is a set 0 f
three large volumes on "The Great
War" written by Allen Whitehead Chadwick. In these are discussed the causes
and motives of the war, the mobilization
of the moral and physical forces, and
the original German plan and its culmination. The book, "Out of Their
Own Mouths" being so popular, it was
thought wise to secure three copies. It
contains e..xtrac.ts taken from German
newspapers, diaries. public documents,
etc., which discuss the barbarities of
their own people. "The Inside of the
German Empire" by Swope also con.. tains much valuable in formation.
Among those pertaining to Russia
may be found, "Modern Russia" by
Gregor Alexensky; "The Inside of the
Russian Revolution" by Dorr, and "Rus_
sia in Transportation." There is a volume giving an historical treatment of
the Austrian problem besides a number
concerning Italy in the war. The unfortunate little country of Belgium likewise comes in for her share 0 f fame.
Several copies discussing her problems
are now in the Library, viz.: "A Short
History of Belgium," and tlGerman
Fury in Belgium."
A goodly number of entertaining as
well as educational personal narratives
ha ve been secured. a f the e, perhaps
the one most widely read is the account
(Continued on page four.)

Tuesday Evening
Oratorical Night
PRELIMINARY CON T EST,
LONG POSTPONED, SHOWS
KAZOO'S CHANCES
GOOD
The preliminary oratorical contest,
which has beel1 postponed ior so long,
was held Tuesday eveninir For various
reasons the orators were unahle to prepare their orations ill time to hold the
COli test heiore the holidays. hence the
IOll.~ postponement.
The winners of the.:: preliminary will
represent Kazoo in the big State
oratorical event, which is to be staged
011 our own platform some time in
11arch.
Kazoo had put a great deal of hope
in Harold Osborne. who took third place
at Hope last year in his first contest.
But, of course, Osborne is with the
colors. so laurels in oratory must be won
in a similar manner as in football last
fall: intensive training in an emergency.
The program was as follows :
America.
"The Good Samaritan" .. ~fargaret 1-faus
"The Conflict........... ............ c. E. Brake
Cornet Solo .......................... Paul Walker
"Democracy's Answer" ..}oseph Schensul
"The Rise of Russian Democracy"
~Iartin Larson
"Prussianism 1Iust ~ot Survive"
Annie Van Koert
Vocal Solo ........................... 1Iiss Sharp
"The Pentecost of Ca lamity"
Harry Carpenter
"\Yoodrow \Vil son"
William P. Woodard
Piano solo .............................. Miss Larson
The judges were: H. C. Jackson, Pro£(''''''0rl:; l F <:'mitp ~n(l ]. H Bacon
First prize was awarded to Harry
Carpenter and second prize to C. E.
Brake. in the men's division; !Iiss Margaret Maus won first prize in the girls'
division.

RALPH CARR BREAKS WRIST
While playing basketball about a week
ago, Ralph Carr had a painful accident
with his hand which seemed then to be
only a severe sprain. When at home
in Adrian. he had an X-ray taken which
showed one of the bones to be broken.
It had healed a little in the wrong position. so had to be broken again and set
right. Carr is with us again. but will
have to nurse a painful member for a
while.
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HOME OF MISS PINEL
KAPPA'S MEETING PLACE
On account oi impending examinations the program which had he, 11
planned for Januar: twenty-fifth, \I 3S
postponed for t\\'o weeks. and a jolly
impromptu 111cetillt, was held at the
home of Grace Pinel on Wheaton
avenue .
.'\t a specia l meeting held on Tuesday
morning. the socie~.\ voted to invite
Rosamulld Praegcr 10 hecome an honorary member of the society, and an
il1\'itation was accordingly sent to her.

Y. Conference on
Northfield Program
Interest and Enthusiasm. in Plan
Manifested at Meeting Here
January 27
On Sunday, January 27. there was held
at the Kalamazoo city Y. 11. C. A., a
conference of six 'Vestern Michigan
colleges to consider the adoption and
methods of carryinf' out the Northfield
program, "North American students
mobilizing for Christian World Democracy."
Delegates from Albion, Olivet, Hope,
ill. A. c., Kalamazoo Normal and Kalamazoo College gath .. red at 9 :30 Sunday
morning. Don C. Heffly, student Y. M.
C. A. Secretary. presided at this session,
and after a devotional period in charge
of Rev. \V. H. Ramsaur, one of the
Student Volunteer secretaries, 11iss Eleanor Richardson, Y W. C. A. Student
secretary. addressed the con ference on
the subject. "International Thinking".
11iss Richardson made a very strong
plea for the adoption of the resolutions
of the Northfield Convention . and after
a very much worth-while discussion of
the needs of the different colleges represented. they were adopted. Each college pledged to do its best to enroll 50
per cent of its students in Volunteer
Rible Study classes, and then to call for
as many as possible to decide for Christ
and the Christian life, and to encourage
a larger number to become Student Volunteers. It also included a promise to
do their share in the new drive for a
half million dollars for missions that is
to be started next fall.
A fter the morning session was dismissed, Dr. Clelland McAffee of the
McCormick Theological Seminary of
Chicago. and Miss Gertrude Taylor,
clean 0 f the Congregational Training
School of Chicago, held special conferences for the men and women of each
college who were to be the key people in
Jlushing the program.
(Continued on page four)

A Call to the Colors for College Students
HE American college has proven itself the mod aggressively patriotic institution in the country.
Its men were the 6rst tp rally to the colora when the call came; and they are still going, with
•

no lessening of numbers and with the same high patriotism.

And they are using their college

training-in the aviation section, where perfect physique, quick thinking and great personal

The Hall girls are much interested in
the gas supply just 1I0\\'. Few of them
relish the idea of ,tudying altogether
in the cellar. I f you don't save gas for
your own sake, be careful and thoughtful of the girls at the Hall. No candlelight for them, please 1

Ruth White Entertains
Ruth White enterained eight of her
friends \'ery delightfully in her room
usual on Friday evening. The program
uary 30. The occasiun was the celebration of her twelfth (?) b,irthd.ay. The
refreshments incb(led roast chicken
with dressing, jelll', rolls. cake and
cracker-jack. The <lilly regret was that
Ruth won't have another birthday while
she is in college. If Ruth can cook like
her mother, she is ",hat we call" orne"
cook.

bravery are prime requisites; in the ordnance department, to which efficiency and genius for organization

are passwords; among the officers, where every man must possess education, initiative and the ability to
command respect from the ranks, the p~rcentage of college men is noteworthy.

That this is true is to

the everlasting glory of American colleges, in whose company Kalamazoo's ample service flag entitles it
to high rank.
But there is a more prosaic, though none the less euential side of college patriotism.

Just as col-

lege men led the physical fight to save the principles of Democracy, so must collegE: men and women
lead the intellectual and moral fight to make these principles workable.

Powerful forces have been turned

loose and their succeuful guidance will require ral"e insight and mental breadth.

Knotty problems are

facing the college trained for solution, and we would be genuine shirkers if, having recognized our task,
we failed to make preparation for it.
This is the beginning of the second half of the college year-the time when we can sponge our slates
clean and start anew.
breath and go to it.

So, let's resolve to rise to the occasion.

Let's throw out our chests, take a deep

Let's commence a semester of intensive college training that will show the Kazoo

boys now facing German steel that we, too, are in the game

and

holding our own.

Hold Washington
Banquet Feb. 22
WAR TIME DEMANDS WILL
BE MET BY ALTERING
THE ARRANGEMENTS
A t last. it's deci Jed! There's going
to be a 'Va,hillgton banquet as l1suall
Even war cannot ~lOp such an event
Howe,·er. it will diner ,omewhat fron
former "'Yashingtol\!'''. It is to occur
at Bowen Hall on the evening of Feb
ruary 22. and II ill be 'Iuite in formal
The 1,app"; are in 'harge this year, ,0
we can rest a<'::sl1red cyery one is going
In ha\'e a fine time ""d be glad for go
ing. All c0111111ittec5 are appointed and
are right after their johs. and If any
-tudent i, a,ked to l·e1p. he is expected
to do so gladly. Since· the students
have gi\·en up so 1ll~lny social function
this ycar, such an occasion should inter
est each person e,pecially and each should
try to display his share of the old pep
and "fight-em" spirie. This opportunity
for another good old get-together is
acceptable to all.
Co III III illfes for ll'ashillgloH BOl/quel
E.l'eCl<live-Charlotte Wenzel, chair
man, 11aggie Carr. Herman Kurtz, Rich
ard Bacigalupo, \V illiam Woodard.
S acial-Charlotte Pinckney, chairman,
Dorothy Martin, Warren Babcock, Gale
Wessinger, Coleman Crissman.
. Program-Franci" Furst, chairman,
Theodore Thompson, Hugh Neale, Edith
Rood, Northrup Read.
Decoration - Louise
Cunningham,
chairman, Frank lin Fausch, Verne Harris, \Nilliam Fuller, John Beaver.
Publicily-Dorothv Harter, chairman,
John Walker, Helen Hudson, Stillman
Jen ks, Jack Erratt.
Table-Ruth White, chairman, Marion
Monteith, Raymond Abbott, Herman
Kurtz, Murray Rice.
Dish-Beatrice Hall , chairman, Gerald
Hoekstra. Paul Staake, Allan Woodhall,
Francis Wood .
Place Cards-Margaret Martin, chairman. Doris Powell, Albert Huizinga,
Lester Graybiel, Harry Carpenter.
Printing-Grace Pinel, chairman, Vivian Eaton, Richard Bacigalupo, Rusty
Bowers, 'Vilcox.

I THESE ARE BRAVE WORDS""
We pride ourselves on being pretty
much up-to-date in everything, and we
are, too. We don't argue about it.
There is one institution of the Middle
Ages, however, which to this day prevails in our halls of learning- trial by
ordeal. Twice a year we valiantly go
through it-a week of it and once more
we have survived the siege-we have
come out alive and apparently perfectly
sane and in our right mind.
There is a great variety of opinion
as to the length and nature of the ordeal, but variety is the spice of life and
variety they do give us. One dear prof essor is mighty fair and considerate.
His questions are brief and to the point
and one has time for exam and a movie
(for relaxation) III the course of the
afternoon. Then there is the other extreme. The exam he gives is carefully
worked out.
It covers everything
backward. forward and upside down.
There are main leads and sub-heads and
bone-heads. One really needs a Baedecker and a :--< ew York Central timetable to wend one's way through it.
But theIl-we love our teacher and
our teacher loves us (sometimes we
han our doubts) and then the discipline
will probably prove very valuable to us
when we get out in the cold, cold world.

-1-1. T.

------PHILOS TALK PEACE AT
FRIDAY NIGHT SESSION
The Philolexian society will meet as
usual on Friday evening. The prorgram
is to be an open date on the Question
for the Freshman debate. "Resolved,
that after the present war an international police force should be created to
preserve peace.
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MACHINERY, MACHINISTS, AND THE WAR
Although it frequently has been said
in the last three and a half years that
f,is is a war of machinery, not much
las been said about the machinist-the
man at the drill press and the lathe.
rere in America, th(' land of machinery,

he war is being fought. The man with
he handful of cotto" waste and the deli'ately marked steel rule is doing a renarkably effective bit in the national
' fort to defeat the Prussian militaTY
>~heme of world domination. The 1-0 )r he bores. the gears he. cuts. the bea;"gs he grinds and the brass and steel
'e cunningly fits together. all mean pressure on the kaiser's war machine. and
he fact that this country is possessed
of many clever artificers and all abundance of metals ought to spell ultimate
victory for the nation's cause III the
var-world freedom and democracy.
But there is another angle that must
be taken into cons ideration. Unless the
government at \Vashington is provided
vith sufficient funds to conduct this war.
all the machinery 011 earth will not bring
ictory. It li es with the artificer and
every other citizen to aid in providing
the government with the necessary
money.
Ever since the war started in Europe,
and before President Wilson in his now
historic message urged Congress to declare war on the Prussian foes of liberty, American machine shop s have been
unning full blast. Machin ists have been
able, as never before, to work as many
hours as they chose and have been well
paid for their labor. If thrift and economy are not practiced and the savings
turned into the purchase of government
secur ities-Liberty bonds and thrift certificates-the machinery that is being
made will reach the front and the metals
of which it is made might just as well
have been left in the mines.
This must be largely a war of machinery, but it also is a war of dollarsand machinery and dollars must work
together. Victory in this war means
that American machine shops will coninue to be for years refitting the factories of the world witl. machinery. Defeat
means that German machinists will be
husy while American machinists scan
the help-wanted columns of the daily
papers. or. worse. and not at all impossible. work for German masters.

COPPER AND THE
WORLD WAR
America is the greatest copper-producing country in the world a<ld its
miners are the best paid miners in the
world. It is true the miners have frequently demanded higher pay. as the cost
of living has mounted. It is equally true
that they occasionally have been disappointed in not getting what they asked.
But. when they pause to reAect on what
their conditions would be under German
domination. they find reason to congratulate themselve;.
The wages of a miner in the United
States are from 200 to 300 per cent.
higher than those "f men similarly employed in Europe before the outbreak of
the world war. Silesian and Austrian
miners Ii,'ed under the most distressing
economic condition!';, and an American

miner's pay wou ld have meant affluence
to them.
\\'hen the kaiser plunged into war.
he hurled his armie into Belgium and

northern France. With what idea? To
seize the coal and iron mines of those
two countries. And his armies have
held possession of them to this day. with
the exception of one or two isolated
mines near Lens. which they Aooded
upon being forced to retire under the
repeated onslaughts of the allied armies.
Serbia was crushed in order that the
copper mines in that country might come
under the control of the German and
.\uslrian governmell ts. Germany had,
before the start of the war. developed a
tremendous industrial life in the metal
trades. and now it is intent upon dominating the world in this field.
Just now the copper industry here in
the United States is experiencing all
undreamed of prosperity. According to
figures of the Un ited States Department
of Commerce. recently made public. copper exports to France. Italy and the
United Kingdom in September totaled
54.577.594 pounds compared with 52.220.885 pounds for the corresponding
month in 1916. Exports of copper to
these nations for the nine months ended
Sept. 30. 1917. totaled 675.275.540 pounds
compared with 458,316.552 pounds in the
similar period of 1916.
These figures serve to show what is
being done in the copper trade in the
United States. The steady work and
the good pay of the miners is the result.
"The copper miner or worker in
America should realize his enviable position as compared to that of the miner
of Europe," said a man high in the copper industry the other day. "and every
man engaged in the industry should aid
to his full limit our Go,'ernment in it
task of defeating the kaiser's armies
and of keeping German rule and Germall wages on the other side of the
water. The miner who doesn't go to the
front can do his bit by lending the Government his money to in sure continuation of his own favorable conditions."

WAR OF REVOLUTION
AS SEEN BY TEACHERS
Some Interesting Historical Facts
Showing English Never Hostile to Americans
(Resol uliolls adopted at the allllHal
IIIeetillg of the Michigan State Teachers'
.1ssocialioll.)

In spite of the fact that our modern
school histories almost without exception treat the subj ect of our war for
Independence ill a fashion that is historically sound. the fact that our forefathers did once fight England is calculated at the present time to prevent that
comp lete understanding and perfect cooperation with Gr~at Britain, which are
prerequ isites to our success in the war
which both nations are waging for democracy. We, therefore, suggest that
special care be taken to teach the children of the state that. when George III
came to the throne 0 f England. the
colonies were absolutely loyal to England; that George III undertook to
rule England without a parliament;
that in order to do this he sought illegally to secure a revenue from America;
that he was strong enough to try to
coerce America, but not strong enough
to get a united England back of him;
that if he had had all England back 0 f
him he might have won; that Burke.
Pitt and Fox perceived and thwarted
his designs; that these great Englishmen. by thwarting his designs. rendered
to America, to Em;land and to democracy services second only to those of
Washington. Adam, and Jefferson; and
that if any hatred i; left in America as
a result of the events from 1775 to 1782,
it should be directed, not against the
English. but against George III. who
was not an Englishman. but a scion of
the German house of Hanover.

BOY SCOUTS COMMENDED
At its last annual meeting the ~fichi
gan State Teachers' Association unanimously adopted a resolution to "commend and encourag~ most heartily the
splendid work of the Boy Scouts and
the United States Boys Working Reserves."
Now. personally. while not going to
war just yet. we would not mind some
young lady making us one of those kits
such as are being donated to the Sammies. You know. thirty buttons. thread.
etc.

AROUND THE WORLD
GERMAN STRIKE SITUA nON
During the past week there have been
persistent reports of very serious industrial disturbances in Germany. Strikes
involving a many as a million workers
have been reported. about half of this
number being in Be-rlin. The munitions
plants of Spandau and Hamburg. and
the shipyards at Kiel were said to be
idle. Extensive strikes of the miners
til the Rhennish \\'estphalian districts
were also reported.
Opinion is divided concerning the
veracity of these reports. Some believe
the whole malter is willful deception on
the part of the Geeman government. attempting to g ive an impression of internal weakness, believing by this means
to cause a relaxation in the military
preparations of this country. Others
believe that there is some truth in these
reports. Having some idea of conditions in Germany 3nd of the activity
of the Socialist leaders, it seems possible that such str ikes could take place.
Later reports declare the strikers under control. workers refusing to resume work to be tried by courtmartial.
The whole situation depends upon the
loyalty of the army to its commanders.
I f the army obeys and puts down disturbances by force, the imperial government is sa fe. Otherwise, its existence is seriously endangered. Bismarck
well expressed this when he said. "I
care not what the people think. or what
they do. as 10llg as the army obeys."
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BENTLEY SHOE CO.
110 E. MAIN ST.

WE FURNISH COLLEGIAN CLASSIC FOOTWEAR
PRICED FROM $4.00 UP
For Boys and Girls Who Care
E, W , HERRICK. Manager
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"'EAT A DISH OF ICE CREAM EVERY DAY'"

I
I

Piper's Ice Cream
"SOLD EVERYWHERE"
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PHONE 1615
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WESTINGHOUSE
MAZDA LAMPS

AMERICAN TROOPS AT THE
FRONT

Secretary of 'War Baker has issued
the follow ing announcemer t:
"American troop s, which hav"!

t1C IW

completed their traif!ing. are occupying
a portion of the actual battle front. The
operations in which our troops have so
far been engaged were of a minor character." The section occupied by our
troops is not specified. but it is reported
to be a sector 0 f the Lorraine front.
part of which is on German soil.
During the past few days artillery
duels have been taking place between
the American and German troops. in
which the Americans have well held
their own. A French commander declared the work of certain of our batteries "almost perfect." There have
also been some aerial operations of
minor importance. The American infantry has not yet been in action.
THE BATTLE FRONTS
The western front has been almost
Quiet during the week. little fighting being done aside from artillery fire.
On the Italian front the Austrians
have lost some of their posts in the
mountains. The Italians have captured
about 2.500 prisoner, and a large Illltnber of machine gullS. A number of
enemy aeroplanes were destroyed.

The fuel situation is still serious.
Several Michigan cities are practically
out of fuel. The continued cold weather
with storms hampering transportation,
does not promise immediate relief.
The criticism of the war administration still goes on at Washington. That
is one of the privileges of a democracy.
but at the present time we should be
careful. \Ve cannot afford to give our
enemies the idea of internal dissatisfaction in this country. We must present a united front.

SHERWOODS, A TIENTION
The Sherwood meeting this week will
be held in the Dormitory Reception
room. There will be a formal debate
on the question of a police I,ower to
en force peace.
All the students feel like giving Mr.
Dickinson a rising vote of thanks for
being unable to keep Bowen Hall heated
on Tuesday morning.
Verne Harris visited her parents in
South Haven over Sunday.
A Sophomore's definition of poetry:
"The spontaneous oyerAow of the poet."
Tris Easterbrook spent the week end
at her home near Vicksburg.

Phone 1480
112 S. Burdick

NOTIONS
THERE ARE NOTIONS AND NOTIONS. JUST NOW
HUNDREDS OF LITTLE
THINGS ARE B RI S KLY
MOVING FROM OUR MAIN
FLOOR. THERE'S ANOTHER
SALE UNDER WAY - AND
IT WILL PROVE MOST
ECONOMICAL TO YOU-IF
YOU WILL COME
THIS WEEK

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
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GLEE CLUB TO APPEAR
AT COMSTOCK FRIDAY

II

The Kalamazoo College Glee Club will
give its first concert of the season Friday
afternoon at Comstock. The boys will
make a Rying trip for this daylight concert, and will be back in the early evening. The concert will be held in the
school house.
The club is seeing lots of strenuous
practice, and in addition to the vocal
numbers, various miscellaneous numbers
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The club pictures which were taken
about ten days ago, are now out; but
several individuals who didn't get into
just the right pose when the camera
winked are trying to keep it secret.

~
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We extend to every student of Kalamazoo College an in.
vitation to make our store your headquarters.

FOUNTAIN PENS

NUN:~LY'S

EASTMAN KODAKS

GILBERT'S CANDY

~
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"CREAMO" Bread has distinctive quality and flavor all its
own. It's made from the highest grade of materials, in a clean
modern bakery.
Try It and Convince Yourself of Its Goodness
"THE TASTE TELLS"
Made Only By

KALAMAZOO BREAD COMPANY

S. O. BENNETT, SPOT CASH GROCER

The students were sorry to hear of
;'[r. Dickerman's iall last Sunday, which
lamed his back considerably. For the
present "Doc" Towsley is firing up in
Bowen Hall. We 211 hope "Nick" will
recover speedily and be back on the job
soon.

After We Win
The War
There will be a call for efficient, able men with trained
minds. We will face the stupendous task of the world's social,
commercial, and industrial reconstruction... The men who
will build up a new world out of the smouldering ruins which
remain, will be men with college·trained minds.

Young Men and Women
Your Patriotic Duty to yourself and to your country
demands that you go to college.

Kalamazoo College offers you every advantage in mak·
ing the most of this opportunity.

MAKE THE MOST OF IT

Kalamazoo College

14Cr iss" was moved from Bronson
Hospital to Ladies' Hall yesterday and
seems to be feeling fine. As soon as
she is strong enough for the journey,
she expects to go home and rest until
she is more fully recovered.

The Gaynor Club sang several selections at the meeting of the Kalamazoo
Musical Society at the Burdick, January 29.
Nellie Clark was unable to return to
school this week on account of illness.
She is at her home in Sturgis.
Evelyn Dressel. '21, has decided to
rest a year before continuing her college work. A threatening nervous conditioll was the caus~ of her decision.
"Doc" Gallup has left college to enter
preparatory school for Annapolis. He
will go immediately to that place.
This "superlative" winter is hard on
the boys who shovel snow or coal.
Then. again, they are not the only ones.

Colie froze his ears a few nights ago.
The moral is: Even if you have a girl.
sacrifice your beauty to com fort, and
wear a cap.
There was a gleeful Rutter of rapture
on the north side of chapel when Dr.
Stetson announced that the gym would
be closed this week.
Falls are numerous this winter.
Albert
again.

Huizinga

went

to

Kalamazoo Laundry Co.
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"THE BEST BY EVERY TEST"
HARVEY JACOBS, Agent

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rose and South Streeta

Students are most heartily welcomed to all servicea
Sunday School, 10:00 o'clock. Student class taught by
Prof. Ellsworth
Morning Worship 11 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
SERMONS FOR THE TIMES
Chri.tian Endeavor at 6 :00 Sunday Evenings
Wade L. Frost, Alai.tant Minister
John W. Dunninl', Minister

Although girls cannot go to war the
Gaynor club has had to replenish its depleted ranks.
Dorothy Martin and
Frances \\'ood are chosen to take the
places of Nellie Clark and Florence
Crissman, who hav,' had to resign on
account 0 [ illness. The tr ip fo r spring
vacation is being planned and from now
on the club will do intensive work to
prepare for it. Priscilla Sm ith is booking the date fo r the club, and Geraldine
Hami lton has been elected as manager
in place' of Florence Crissman. The
trip is expected to be the best ever.
The vacation bubble bursted, did n't it?
Pau l Nelson's trip home cost him
dearly. W hile awaiting hi s tra in at the
G. R. & I. depot he was relieved of h is
suitcase and traveling bag containing
some perfectly good clothes. It's cold
weather. too 1
Martha Roof accompanied by Genevieve Larned, spent the week end at t he
home of the former in Climax.
Harriet Towsley has been making a
several days' visit at the home of her
aunt in Athens .
Ardith (sweetly): You look tired;
what exam did you have this morning?
Bob: I don't know; it wasn't labeled.
Charlotte Pinckney and Norda Schoonmaker have been making a few days'
visit in Plainwell.
Rtlth Hudson has been stlffering from
a frosted ear. A speedy recovery is expected, Stich change being due to the
timely ministration of her friends.
Grace Petertyl spent the week end
with her sister in Saugatuck.
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GEO. A. LACKEY'S
BARBERSHOP
CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main

I~~:ever the
IWe Have
II

the Goods
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The Sport Shop I
"RAYM'E" WARREN, '12

i.-

Proprietor

~

~

155 S. Burdick St.

"Whate ver the s port, we've got
the goods"

Carl Chatters appears to be suffering
from the effects of the extraction of a
molar masticator from his submaxillary.

i ELITE THEAT.RE
I NOTHI~~t~Jp~~y~GRADE
Home 0/ the Pipe Organ

§§§§~!!

Ch icago

The call of mother's cooking took a
good many students home a fter exams
were over.

HERBERT LEE STETSON, President
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(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)
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Crosby D. Eaton. who completed his
work in Kalamazoo College last week,
has accepted a position as teacher of
chemistry and physics in the Dowagiac
H igh School. He assumed his duties
there Monday morning. Mr. Eaton will
he greatly missed in many college activities and he has the good wishes of the
students for success in his new work.

Just News

Ei

I

ToTeach in Dowagiac High
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220 N. BURDICK ST.

I

The last meeting of the Eurodelphians
under the old regime was held the week
be fore examinations and new officers
were elected. Excitement usually accompanies such functions, but with due
pomp and ceremony the following people were given positions:
President-Maggie Carr.
Vice-Pres.-Clarissa Larson.
Secretary-Florence Tafft.
Treasurer-11 ary Staley.
Sub. Treasurer-Verne Harris.
Chapla in-Helois" Hafer.
Index Reporter-Margaret Cady.
The meeting this week will be the
cxaugural and inaugural.

THE SPOT CASH GROCERY is where you get the most and best for
your money. We always have on hand a fine lot of fruit and all of the
good things for spreads. We have extra student help.
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111 S. BURDICK ST.

EUROS CHOOSE THEIR
NEW OFFICERS FOR 1918
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SLOCUM STUDIO

are in preparation.

STA
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HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

"\'iv" says she'd rather go to the
Oriental on Saturday nights when there
are beans. but won't refuse on Friday.
(Thankful for small favors, you know.)

FAMOUS
PLAYERS
LASKY
MOROSCO

PALLAS
WM FOX
PRODUCTIONS

I
;
i
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
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THE PUBUC SCHOOLS
IN THE GREAT WAR

FITTING GLASSES
IS A SCIENCE
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MOORE'S

State Teachers' Association Urges
Teachers and Schools to
Do Their Bit

slipshod meth ods should have no part.
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The Pen that satisfies---$2.50 to $15.00

Geo McDonald Drug Company

(1/"'11(1/

IIIccli1l.<i of Ihe .1fichii/01l Siole Teochers'
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ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES

There arc scverrtl new students en·
rollillf4 this semester. The names of
those who have have registered arc:
I,endall B. Taft, Chicago Senior.
Ode Custer. . [uskegon.
Dori, L. ~lcrwin. Souconauk. III.
\\'illiam E Praeger, Kalamazoo
Russell r.... \\' cston. Kalamazoo.

Always Ready for a Society
Feed

(Continued from page one)

Where
All the College Folks
Gather

DE BOLT'S

War Literal ure
In the afternooll ~\Ir. Tinker. :\atiollal
E"al:~c1i,tic Se retary of the Y. ~1.

_

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

INt

HAS BEEN ADVERTISING
THE Il\DEX FOR 17 YE,\RS

134 S. Burdick St.
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THORNTON
BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

GEO. RICKMAN
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds at the Right
prices.

"Y" Conference

Efficient

DIEHL & PARKHURST
S. Burdick St.

BARBERS

MODEL BAKING CO.
113 N. Burdick St.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
You don' t hav-e to go way down town
to have your shoes repaired best and
cheaped.

lio to

I. V ANDlXHOORN
'6 19 W. WALNUT ST.

\. led in a short devotional :-otuciy of
the Tkatitudes. whlrl- was followed by
separate demonstrations for men and
\..-omen of the proper way to lead a Volunteer Rihle Study class. These also
were taught by Dr. ~[CAffee and Dean
Taylor. ,\ t five o'clock all were called
together and ~1r. Romsaur, ~[r. Tinker
and 11iss Sara nell, a Student Volunteer secretary. spoke on the need for
service.
,\fter a social hour during which light
refreshments were !-C'rved by the T"'::alamazoo Co llege Y. \\. C. A. and Y. 11.
C. A., the evening sesioll was cOllvened.
Dr. ~lcAffee with his charming personality, added the finishing touch to a
very inspiring and profitable day by his
splendid address .

(Contin ued from page one)

1 55 S. Burdick St.

Sanitary

C. ,

by TurczYllowicz, the Amer ican WI ie
of a Polish nobleman, of " \Vhen the
Prussians Came to Poland." Much enlightenment on events as they actually
happened. is gained through the reading of this book. 11ary King \Vaddington's "\Var Diary" is also well worth
reading. "The Cuhleben Prison Camp".
written by Cohen, gives an insight into
real prison life. Others includ ed in this
li st are, "Private Peat" by Peat, and
"On the Right of the English Line" by
Nabbs.
In addition to those above may be
mentioned two books by Ian Hay, "All
In It" and "The First Hundred Thousand". Also. there is an interesting account, "Forced to Fight" written by a
Schleswig Dane, Ench Erichsen. Macguerrie wrote tips for the American
so ldi ers in "How to Live at the Front".
Besides the actua l accounts of the
gruesomeness and horrors of the war,
there has been written much war poetry.
Some o[ this literature is especially fine
and several volumes may now be obtained from the Library.
Every student owes it to himself and
his country to take advantage of this
opportunity to get loaded with valuable
in formation, A whole education in current war history may be gained from
these new books and each student is
expected to seek it.

University of Chicago
in addition to resident
work. offers also inatruotroD by correspond.Dee.

H0 ME
STUDY
"d> V..,
D.ofe.un•• ,cw':-a.,m.
For detailed Information addreu

ONE OF THE ORIGINAL
STORES WHICH STARTED THE GREAT

"35"
REXALL CHAIN

Colfllan Drug Co
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The prescnt cri~ls of the nation's
affairs makes it our duty to use our
"hole influence as teachers in the support of the government of the United
States. We believe that every teacher
should not only preach patrioti,m. bul
practice patriotism. \'·e. therefore recommend: (1) That all possible emphasis be gh'cn to Red Cross work and
the war Y. ~l. C. A
(2) That in all
high schools. manllal training. commercial training. science, agriculture. and
all those other sn\)jects of which a
knowledge may help to win the war.
,hall take precedence o,'er those which
are Ie" directly practical. (3) That
the standard of elementary, intermediate,
se "ndar), and industrial schools should
/lot be allowed to deteriorate during this
crisis. hut ii possible, be improved.
Likewise, collegiale and professional ednation should he encouraged and forther developed, because one 0 f the greatest needs of the country, both in war ,
and in periods of national reconstruction, is trained leadership. (4) Snch
revision of the course of study, improvements in methods of instruction.
and a lteration in the lengths and dates
oi schoo l terms. vacancies and holidays,
as tray be necessary in the present cr isis.
(5) The maintenance o[ continuation
schools, the wider use of school plants,
prompt organization and further development of industrial and otber forms
of vocational work to meet the requirement of the Smi th-Hughes Act. (6)
A thorough and comprehensive plan of
physical training including medical inspection should be prov id ed and made
comp ulsory on a ll boys and gi rls of all
ages attending schools, This plan should
include physical exercises, setting up
drills with emphasis upon posture and
discipline. marching, organ ized and supervised play, recreation, athletics, gymnastics. summer camps, and outdoor life,
wherever poss ibl e for the whole or part
of the vacation. This work should always be intensive, shou ld be g raduated
and adapted to the needs of the pupils.
Should aim to trail' pupils in health,
strength, vigor, alertness, endurance.
self reliance. and self control, and should
include suitable provision fo r the correction of bodily defects. At the same
time, provision should he made for the
extension of sim ilar kinds of instruction
for young people who are not in school
through the agencies already established,
:::iuch as evening and continuation sch ools,
recreation and community centers and
others which may be established. All
this we urge as a basis of real military
train ing for those who may be called
to the colors.
(7) That the super intendents and county commiss ioners of
~ fichigan make definite provision and
promote with vigor lhe plan for a comprehensive teach in g of democracy as
outlined in the series of bulletins issued
by the United States Department of Education. (8) That we as members of
this association pledge our loyalty to the
lTo\"ernment and co-operate in every
possible way in the successful prOSectltion of the war, atod that to this end
we will ill nul' schools stress the necessity and importance of g-enuinc thri ft
in the indh'idual and in the home, the
purchase 0 f Liberty Bonds, and the
c"n,ervation of food.
(9) That all
the~e matters receive immediate attenlion and prOml)t action in order that
the schools !nay do their "bit" in making the world safe for democracy.
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IT'S YOU.
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school
That's the kind of a school you like,
Don't go and pack your clothes in a
grip
And start on a long, long hike.
You'll find elsewhere whal you left behind,
'Cause there's nothing that's really
new;
It's a knock at yourself when you knock
your school.
For it isn't the school ~it's you.
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Commercial and Portrait
Photography

Young Studio
Over 1 13 S. Burdick St,

Get Students' Prices

.\ school is not made by lhose afraid
Lest someone else gets ahead;
\Yhen everyone works and nobody
shirks.
You. can raise your school from the
dead.
And if you work for results-not praise,
Your brother will help you, that's
true;
Your school then will be what you want
it to be.
For it's never your school, it's you,
-Adapted.
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O'NEIL'S
PURE FOOD
RESTAURANT
Our Health Department Rating
Ia the Highest for Kalamazoo

i
FOOD COMMISSIONER H ELM E
GIVES LIST OF PRODUCTIONS
IN WHICH WE LEAD

Restaurants

I

140 S. Burdick St.
_

I

One of the interesting fealures of the
cOll\'ention of food officials held lately
at Detroit, was lhe address of welcome
from Food Commiss ioner J. \11'. Helme,
in which he painted Michigan in colo r s
many of the audience had not appreciated before. He reminded the visitors
that Michigan goes far in feeding the
American nation.
" Tn potatoes," h e declared, "M ichigan
is statistically in first position; in fruit,
second; in beans, produces 70 per cent.
of the whole American yield; in rye,.
first; in sugar, first (notwithstand ing the
contrary impression ); in salt, first; in
fresh fish, first; in cheese, third; in butter, fifth; and produces three-quarters of
the Amer ican supply of peppermint."
A ll this. he declared. did not include
the facts that she is first in stoves, furniture. and automobiles (60 per cent.) ;
second in iroll, and third in copper; nor
that other fact that the state has the
largest coast lin e of any state, with a
tOl4nage of ship s greater than that of
New York city; no r that the territory is
so expansive as to have a city further
no r th than Du luth and one further west
than St. Louis.
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NEIFERT STUDIO

Tf you want to belong to lhe kind of a
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WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING

I

Think of Us

JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S·. Burdick St.
Printers for Progre6Sive People

CLARENCE REEVES & BRO.
All Kind. of Repairing-ChemicalMechanical-Bicycle
Experimental Work
123 Exchange Place
West of Gazette

Mention the "INDEX"
Doctor ).lacEwan: "11r. Pierce, tell
e what is wron~ with this phrase:
'Keat's address to his diseased wife'."
Bob: Why. he was diseased in stead
of his wife."
IT
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WALK

Your Crooked Heels

STRAIGHT

to the

WHY SHOE WORKS
WE DO REAL SHOE REPAIRING

J. D. Freeman, Prop.

120 N. Burdick St.
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FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS
SOC NECKWEAR 39C

I

Choice of organdy, voile, net and pique collars and assorted
ties; also novelty Windsor ties: all fresh and good style.

RIBBONS!

MARIBOU SCARFS
% PRICE

"Square A. A Die"

~

I

MAIN AND BURDICK ST. and 113 S, BURDICK ST,

1111 III III

III

II I S~~;p~~UlN
~

I

2 STORES

.Issocinlioll. )

New Burdick Bldg

FOUNTAIN PEN

THE ORIGINAL
_ _ _ _ _ NON_LEAKABLE

I Natural and black scarfs in long
I scarf and in cape styles; values
~

I to $12 ; February Clearance~ 11 /

i_-_~ 12

•

price.

'"
~

I
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Five groups of ribbons for
clearance. Most of them are
lengths from 3 to 6 yards.
Handsome satins, moire and
taffeta ribbons, l!.4 to 5 inches
wide3c and 5c Ribbon.,
Feb. Clearance ................. ..
5c to 10c Ribbon.
Feb. Clea ranee ................... .
8c to 12 liz c Ribbon.,
Feb. Clearance.................. ..
15c to 22c Ribbon.,
Feb. Clea ranee .................. _.

GILMORi:~~~s:
1lI1l"",,,

tlill

l¢
3¢

5¢
lO¢
15¢

Ii
I

I
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Time For Intercollegiate
Oratorical .Contest Approaches
Orators of Michigan Colleges
Come To Kalamazoo
March 1

BOWEN HALL
The Big Social Event of the Year

JOURNEYS TO COMSTOCK
FOR INITIAL CONCERT
The Glee Club gave its first concert
last Friday a fternoon at Comstock. This
was the tryout concert, given in the
high school there, principally for the
purpose of formin~ a better acquaintance among the members, of the pressure of a real concert.
As a whole, the club was successful,
and very well received. The [eature
was easily Phin Wheat in his imitations
of Harry Lauder; There was another
attractive feature on the program that
captivated the people 0 f Comstock. Albert Huizinga staged a good line of
"Black Magic," dramatically accompanied by an Oriental number sung off the
stage by the club.
The club goes to Sturgis Friday where
the first even ing concert will be rendered.
Saturday night they sing at
Coldwater where they will remain over
Sunday to sing in the churches there.
The club this year is composed almost
entirely 0 f new fellows with comparative little concert experience. These
dates. it is expected, will furnish good
preparation experience for the big trip
to be taken during spring vacation.
Two members, V,'i ll iam Nelson, baritone, and Howard Gallap, basso, have
recently left college

fe-pI l.::..el1La-

tives the proper support. It was done
last year and Can be done more easi ly
and better here at home this year
Hugh Neale says he will welcome any
new yell> that can b~ used for the occasion. Anyone who knows some good
ones sholrld bring them around and they
wi ll be used

KAPPA PI'S ELECT
HONORARY MEMBER
The regular Kappi Pi meeting was
held Friday even in>; at seven-thirty at
the home of Professor and 11rs. Prager
on Douglas avenue. As there was a
great deal of business to attend to the
business part of the meeting was held
first. Banquet plans were discussed
and Mary Bush was elected speaker for
the \Yashington Banquet, and Ruth
\Yhite representative in the receiving
line. Rosamund Praeger accepted an
invitation to become an honorary member of the society.
The literary part of the program was
on modern Italy, and with Martha Pratt
as chairman. was as follows: Rose
Praeger ga\'e a very interesting talk on
pronounclatlon of the Italian language,
and Winifred Richmond sketched the
li\'es of four of Italy's best known
patriots. Italy in the \\'ar, and Italy
as the Treasllre Home of the world
were keen-cut, \'ivid talks given by Ruth
"'hite and Dorothy Hipp. ::'fusic for
the evening was furnished by Ruth Goss
in t\\'o lovely song, and the singing of
the Italian national hymn by the society.
Professor Praeger \'ery kindly acted
as critic and gave some valuable hints
and points that had been overlooked.
A social hour f911owed, spent in in formal talk.

PHILOLEXIAN SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The Philolexian Lyceum Society held
their mid-year election on Tuesday of
this week. The officers as elected will
begin their activity next Friday night.
President, Herman Kurtz.
Vice,president, William Fuller.
Secretary, Monroe \Vi1cox.

Adrian Downs Kazoo Five
For First Time In Years

BANQUET

Friday, Feb. 22

Glee Club Makes Extended Trip

The day set for the annual oratorical
contest of the ::'[ichigan Intercollegiate
Oratorical Association is almost here.
11arch 1st is the big day. Hope, Olivet,
11ichigan State Normal College, Adrian,
Alma. Albion, and Hillsdale are sending
their representatives to Kalamazoo this
spring and it is up to the students of
Kalamazoo College as hosts to show
them a good time.
Preparations are being made to handle the delegations which accompany the
out-of-town orators. It is probable that
the Glee clt:b and the Gaynor club will
appear on the program.
The expenses of the local oratorical
department wi ll amount to more than
four hundred dollars this year, so it will
be necessary to charge a small admission fee for the local students, as well
as the visitors.
Harry Carpenter, who won the men's
contest here last week, is the man on
whom Kalamazoo hases its confidence.
He has all the old fire and pep that Osborne had last year and is bound to
land among the winners.
Miss MallS will have a hard joh filling the place of Mildred Tanis in the
women's contest.
Nevertheless great
things are expected of her.
The winner of this big contest will
be sent to Topeka. Kansas, for the intersectional contest. Xow get behind
thb rhiilg and gh t: dH.:' K. C.

WASHINGTON

NO. 18

KALAMAZOO WINS FROM
STRONG ST. JOE TEAM
ORANGE AND BLACK RUNS UP
GOOD LEAD DURING FIRST
HALF
Kalamazoo met stiff competition at St.
Joe. Mich., Saturday night, but man,
aged to come out on top with the score
of 18 to 16. The game was played on
the new high school gym floor which is
one of the best in the state. Kazoo had
them 15 to 5 at the end of the first half,
hut a broken basket hindered the college boys from running up a large score.
St. Joe could not solve the five-man defense and made 1110St of their shots
f rom long distances Pearce played the
pivot position much better than in the
,\drian game and held his larger opponent down to two baskets. A large
crowd witn essed the game and cheered
the good plays 0 f both teams.
Hoekstra and Groye had a large number of shots at the basket, but the ball
refused to stay there somehow. Blake
and Eoam 0 f SI. Joe played stellar
games and were the big guns on the
offensive. Capt. Zick was inj ured early
in the game and had to be removed.
The game was played fast and clean
few personal fouls being called by the
f("(eree.

(Continued on page two.)

COLLEGE HONORS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Y.w. Girls Plan Sister
College Party for Feb. 20

OPEN FORUM HOUR DEVOTED TO
LINCOLN DAY
EXERCISES

The Y. W. C. A . has decided that instead 0 f the annual Sister College Banquet this year, they will have a Sister
College party. This party is to be in
some home, on \Ved"esday evening, February 20th, and every girl in college is
invited to enjoy the fun.
11 iss Ella D. Mac Lauren of Chicago
\\'ill be here and speak about "Our Sister College." Gingling College of China.
The Kalamazoo College Y. \V. C. A. is
paying part of a scholarship for this
school, and the girls are very much in·
terested in its development. Charlotte
),!acEwan is chairman of tHe invitation
committee; Beth Hamilton, the stunts
committee; Edith Rood the program
committee; Frances \Vood, music COI11mittee, and Priscilla Smith the refreshment committee.
The faculty ladies are to be invited
and this will be the biggest event of the
Y. \\'. C. A. year.
Coach Harper ,\ho for the last two
years has coached ,uccessful teams at
:--rotre Dame Univer, ity. has re-igned to
raise cattle on a big ranch in western
I~al1sas , and will devote his entire time
to stock-raising. Xo coach has been selected as yet by the athletic hoard.

Tuesday being the birthday anniversary of Abraham Lincoln, short but appropriate exercises were held during
the Open Forum hour.
The birthday of this great American
is receiving more than the usual recognition this year, for his life and works
are attracting much attention in connection' with the great world CI'ISIS.
England is appealing to his biography
perhaps more than A merica is, although
this shou ld not be the case. Washington was strictly English, but Lincoln was
an American through and through and
stood for some things that are peculiarly American. It has been said that
he cannot contain himself, for his spirit
is now abroad. A recent poem setting
forth this thought was read by Clarissa
Larsen.
Two spirits dominated the life of
Abraham Lincoln, the spirit of humor
and the sombre spirit. The former was
cultivated to a certain extent, but the
latter was naturally his own. Helen
Monroe read his favorite poem, "Why
Should the Spirit of ::'Iortal be Proud?"

-=-=-=-=-=-

(Continued on page t\\'o.)

Christian Principles of Democracy
Kalamazoo's Program
The world is facing an unprecedented
situation. \\ e of the student world are
also facing unprecedented thing ; some
in the service, some of us here. From
this crisis comes a mighty challenge.
Have we, in college, the same spirit of
loyalty and sacrificial service that is inspiring the men at the front?
The Student Friendship \\'ar Fund
has left an open door-a way toward a
greater unity of purpose and a more
complete world fellcwship.
As Kalamazoo's share, in working for
the Christian principles of this world democracy, we propose:1. That the ent,re college unite in
World Fellowship classes, for the study

of the principles of Christ and His program for the world.
2. That we make a thorough-going
application of these principles.
a. As individuals.
By embodying Christ in our personal lives
b. As members of a community.
By daring to make Kalamazoo a
true Christian democracy.
c. As citizens of the world.
(I) By supporting the high ideals
for which our country is at present at war, and believing that
the triumph of these ideals is
to be achieved not through
hatred but through love.

(2)

By \\'orking for this conquest
of love throughout the world.
3. That we face honestly this fundamental decision for our lives:
"I will live my life under God for
others rather than myself for the advancement of the Kingdom of God.
rather than my personal success. I will
not drift into my life work but I will
do my utmost by prayer, investigation,
meditation and service to discover that
form and place of life work in which
I can become of the largest use to the
Kingdom of God. As I find it I will
follow it under the leadership of Jesus
Chri t, wheresoever it takes me, cost
what it may."

Small Floor aDd Absence of
Fausch Handicaps
Kalamazoo
For the first time il' four years Adrian
College defeated Kalamazoo in basketball last Friday evening, February
8th. The score was 40 to 25. Several
things contrihuted to Kazoo's defeat.
The game was played on the Adrian
Y. M . C. A. floor which was about half
as long as our f1001. In addition, the
team played without the services of Capt.
Fausch, and although Pearce, who took
his place, played a hard consistent game,
he was unable to cope with Adrian's
center.
Adrian took the lead right at the start
and held it all though the game. Grimm
and Funk wre Adrian's big basketmakers, the former sinking eight during the encounter. 'Hookie" and Grove
seemed to have lost the location of the
basket somehow and neither made a
basket in the last hal f. Pearce played
a good game considering th"t he has
never played center bel ore.
Adrian's guards played stellar basketball throughout the 'Same and their teamwork contributed 111"ch to Ac1rian's big
lead. The game was exceptionally clean
and was kept fast by the fine refereeing
of l'Lason of To ledo
Summary:
Adrian (-10)
Kalamazoo (25)
Hoekstra .............. R. F ... .
......... Reck
.., ...... Funk
G.{o\'e.................. L. F. ...
Pearce.
C .
Greenwood
Read ............. ,.... , R. G ........... Richardson
Strome................. L. G ..................... l .ittle
Baskets->J3eck 3, Funk 6. Grimm 8,
Little I, Hoekstra I, Grove 3, Pearce 6,
Strome 1.
Goals from fouls-Little 4 in 4; Hoekstra 3 in 5.
Referee-Mason of Toledo. Time of
halves, 20 minutes each.
Score at end of first half-Adr ian 11, .
Kazoo 10.

DOROTHY COBURN HOSTESS
TO EURODELPHIAN GIRLS
The Eurodelphialls met at Dorothy
Coburn's at six o'clo('k for a "Hooverized" but highly satisfactory spread, consisting of sandwiches, Spanish rice and
marshmallow pudding. This was followed by the regular exaugural and inaugural program.
Marian Monteith
gave a brief outl ine of the work accomplished during the past semester. Without a doubt the second semester will be
just as successful under the able leadership of the new president, Maggie Carr,
who explained to the society plans for
the coming months.
The problem 0 f the dark races will be
discussed at the regular meeting of the
Eurodelphian society Friday evening.
The following program will be given:
The Philippines ................ Harriet Towsley
The Bushmen .. ,............ Laura Schutter
).Iusic ..................................... Harold Allen
\\' est Australians ..... ,., ........ Elsie Randall
Xa\'ajo Indians .... ,.......... ,........ Ruth· Balch
~[usic ........ .Heloise Hafer and
Edith Rood
Critic .......................... ,...... Mrs. Graybiel

Y. W. MEETING HELD
AT CITY Y. W. C. A.
The meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was
held this week at the Rose Street House
of the City Association. Miss McGaughey spoke on Christian f undamental5. Her talk was very helpful and
satisfied the girls that they were not
stoics or atheists.
Preceding the meeting the girls enjoyed a reception given by the Board of
the City Association. :Music was furnished by Mis Beth Hamilton.
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The first .'.merir"n transport to be
torperloed while filled WIth troops was
sunk off the coast oi Ireland hy a German submarine last week. The latest
rel)Orts place the los' of life at slightly
more than one hundred. out of a total
number of more than two thousand men.
The relatively small loss of life is a
tribute to the splendid discipline and
courage of our soldiers and the efficiencr of the officers. There was no
pani~ and the ship was vacated with very
little confusion.
The sinking of this ship brings home
to us a little more strongly a realization
of the awfulness of war. It makes us
put forth a greater "ffort to bring about
as quickly as possible. the time when war
with all its horrors and sufferings shall
be forever ended.

M. H. Dunsmore, '20, Circulation Mgr.

Prof. L. F. Smith .... } .....Advisory Board
Prof. ]. H. Bacon .. .
HORTON-BEIMER PRESS, PRINTERS
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mazoo College. When
you need anything mar·
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Our Stock of
DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A nd
CONFECTIONERY
A re always complete. The
- handiest place in town to do
_
your shopping

FRED F. MARLEY

PHARMACIST
Phone 2482
Comer Main Street and
O akland Drive
11111111,

Enlered as Second-Class Maller at Ihe
Post-Office 01 KalalJla:::oo, Mich.

Harry E. Walker, '19}
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Harvey Jacobs, '20'
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THE WASHINGTON
As so many social functions have
either been gi,'en up, or had the usual
"eats" eliminated from the program, it
has been decided to hold the Washington Banquet this year as usual (and yet
not as usual-apologies to Prof. Smith)
in spite of wars, submarines, battlesand sugar cards. Rumor has it that it
will not in the least resemble an eatless
banquet, either. and as some of our talented young ladies are to assist in the
preliminaries in the kitchen one does
not need to be promised that the eats will
be "regu lar." Yes. you surely will decide to go!
Reluctantly passing from the main
part of the affair to details it is announced that there will be, following
the ancient custom. one speaker from
each literary society, a facu lty representative and an alumnus. "V ilt the speeches
be serious? That's what they say.
Couldn't be otherwise in these times. but
don't get frightened; you know there
are people in this world who couldn't be
serious, and one or two might be on the
program. The decorations, of course,
will be patriotic in character.
P~st!
L isten, fellows! If you have
fe lt embarrassed lately, don't worry.
Flower s and taxis are "strengst verboten" and the banquet is to be str ictly
in formal. So go ahead and ask her if
you haven't already done so. You will
have plenty of time to brush up on etiquette, but please don't keep the books
on this subj ect belonging to the public
library too long, because others might
want to look up a few minor po ints for
themselves. Tutor> in table are much
in dema nd now. Offer your services
and earn your ticket thereby.
As you know, the committees were
picked and anno unced some time ago
and if yo u were fortunate enough to be
placed on one, show your pep and enth usiasm in helping put the biggest social event of the year across. Remember the school motto, not to undertake
anyth ing that can't be done well. Selah I

ACCEPTS POSITION IN
NICARAGUAN SCHOOL
Miss Dora DeMoulin, '18, has accepted a position as a teacher in a mission
schoo l at Nicaraqua for a period of two
years. T he work is quite new and will
demand much developing and organizing and chances for advancement in position are great.
Miss De110ulin has had preparation
for such work in the Baptist Training
school at Chicago and goes out next fall
under the \Voman's American Baptist
Home Mission Society. She is to be
congratulated upon her receiving so important a position in the work she so
much desires.
G.-"Really, I can't accept your affection."
lIutt-"Well, I'll be just as well satisfied if you return it."
The following, taken from "M. Fingal" reminds Doctor MacEwan of a
K. C. faculty meeting:
"They met, made speeches full longwinded,
Resolved, protested and rescinded."
Among recent visitors at the college
ar Harold Allen ex-'19, Ruth Goss, '17,
Genevieve 11onteith, '17, Robert Eldridge. '16, Clare Jickling, ex-'17, and
James Flengel. ex-'17.

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH
On Monday of this week, President
,Vilson addressed congress, replying to
the answer which the Austrian and German governments made to his speech of
January I, in which he made plain those
things for which America is at war.
The president finds the Austrian reply somewhat favorable. "Count Czernin/' he says. seems to see the fundamental elements of peace with clear eyes
and does not seek to obscure them."
The German reply, vague and equivocal as it is, shows clearly that Germany
is unwilling to gh'e up a single point of
her autocratic. military ambitions. The
time has 110t yet come when we can discuss terms of peace with Germany. She
is still fighting for world aggression.
"Ve are fighting for world peace.
In his speech the president gave the
fo llowing four principles as a test which
would show whether it is possible for
either government to go further in exchanging peace views:
1. Each part of the final settlement
must be based upon the justice of that
particu lar case and with the idea of
bringing a permanent peace.

2. Peoples and provinces ar e no t to
be bartered about to establish a balance
of power.
3. Every territorial settlement must
be made for the benefit of the peoples
concerned.
4. A ll well defined national aspi rations shall be accorded the utmost satisfaction that can be accorded them without introducing new or perpetuating old
elements of discord and antagonism that
would be likely in time to break the
peace of Europe and consequently of
the world.
"A general peac'! erected upon such
foundations can be discussed. Unti l
such a peace can be secured we have no
choice but to go on '
The report come'· through Amsterdam that Russia has declared the state
of war with t he Central powers to be
ended and has ordered a complete demobi lization of Russian forces on all
fronts. Agreement was reached for the
exchange of civiliaa prisoners. A separate peace has not yet been signed.
On February 6 Germany gave the
Roumanian government four days in
which to enter into peace negotiations.
The Roumanian cabinet resigned and
the time expired without any action being taken.
The Italian minister of arms and munitions announces that Italy's industrial
war-efficiency has increased thirty times
over within the past two and a half
years.

III

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Park and Academy Streets
CH~RCH FOR STUDENTS -SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 A.M.
Student Class Taught by DR. J. T. J ONES_ Subject Next
Sunday-"The Student's Religious Difficulties."

A HOME

MORNING SERVICE 11 :00 A.M.

Union Service 7:00 P.M.

Christian Endeavor 6:00 P.M.

I
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY

A FABLE
Once upon a time

a college
student
was down town on
lIain street
waiting for
a car.
It began to
rain and puddles of
water stood
all around on
the street.
The college student
stood right
in front
of a pool
of water six
inches deep.
A car came
along soon
and stoeped. but
not in front of
the pool of
water.
The college student
was so
surprised that
he could
not survive
the shock and
lapsed into
unconsciousness.

You don't hav" to go way down town
to have your shoes repaired be.t and
cheapest. Go to

l. V ANDIXHooRN
619 W. WALNUT ST.

Sanitary

Efficient

DIEHL & PARKHURST
BARBERS

S. Burdick St.

THORNTON
BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

GEO. A. LACKEY'S
BARBERSHOP
CHASE BLOCK
Co r ner Rose and Main

I C~!~~~T ~J~~!2ait

I

Photography

~

808 Bank Buildin
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College Honors
(Continued from page one)
Linco ln's biographers have made some
mistakes in discussing this great character and these shou ld be rectified. In
the first place. the poverty of his early
life shou ld not be emphasized as depress ive and sordid, for it was on ly the
poverty of the frontier; poverty such as
was very common at the time, fo r none
had much in the way of actual possessions. Too, his father has been repeated ly called a ne'er-do-well, but this likewise is a fa lse as:umption.
At the present time, it is well for every
one to keep in mind the patriotic heroism which prompted Abraham Lincoln
to render the service he did for mankind.
Harriet Towsley has the honor of being the affl icted member of the Hall this
week. "Tows" really has lost he r appetite.
There was a young man of Kazoo
Who stepped on the striug of his shoe,
Up flew his feet and he took a seat,
Coulgn't help it, no r neither could you.

THE

!~;O~HER 'i

HAS BEEN ADVERTISI NG I N~
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEA RS §

134 S. Burdick St.
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Young Studio
Over 113 S. Burdick St.

Get Students' Prices

THE BEST
BAKED GOODS
Always at the

MODEL BAKING CO.
113 N. Burdick St.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
13 S. ROle St.

HENRY M. DESENBERG Mgr.

Phone 953

Electrical Supplies-Electric Contracting

Women's Stylish Colored Boots
for a few days more, at pair

$5•95

Broken size groups of extra fin e shoes are offered fo r Clearanct"
at the above price. Shoes that sold from $8 to $12 the pair.

Kalamazoo Wins
(Continued from page one)
Kalamazoo (18)
St. Joseph H.S. (16)
Hoekstra .............. R. F .................W. Zick
Grove .................... L. F .................... Blake
Pearce..................... C. ....................... Boam
Read ...................... R. G .................... Fagan
Strome ................. L. G ................... c. Zick
Score at end of first half-Kazoo 15,
St. Joe 5.
Substitution-Krueger for C. Zick.
Baskets-Hoekstra 4, Grove 3, Blake
2, Boam 2, C. Zick I, Fagan I, W. Zick 1.
Baskets from fouls-Hoekstra 4 in 4,
Blake I, Boam 1.
Time of hah'es-20 minutes each.

Patent Vamps with grey tops.
Dull Vamps with white kid tops.
Dull Vamps with tan tops.
Grey Kid Vamps with grey cloth tops
Tan High·Cut Walking Boots, low heels.
Lace and button shoes, French, Cuban or low heels. All
sizes in the sale, but not in each style.
Main Floor.

GILMORE BROS.
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EXCITING ADVENTURES
IN REPUBLICAN RUSSIA
LEW DUNNINGTON VIVIDLY PORTRAYS CONDITIONS IN MOSCOW IN NOVEMBER
Rev. L. Dunningtoll , ' 15. is ha\'ing
marvelous exprrjellce~ in his new work
u Russia. The Index is grateful to Dr.
Balch for the privilege of printing the
'ollowing letter. Only the fact that it
"as carried personally to this country
and mailed in Seattle, makes it possible
for such material to get to .\mericans.
and its coming direct from Russia adds
·i,·idness and r eality to other reports.
Moscow, Russia, 'iov 9, 1917.
11y Dear Dr. Bakh:
Inasmuch as one oi our boys goes
back to Vladivostock to get some freight
hru I will write a hurri ed survey of
our trip and situation, since it probably
vou ld not get thru to you if I mailed it
here. Everything is so demoralized and
disorganized that mail is hopeless.
\Ve spent four days in Japan, all of
vhich were very full of interest. They
are a queer little people, c.'erylizillg beng small- their sleep ing cars are doll
louses. I went to Kamakura and saw
the great Budda, an 1 in Tokyo the wonderful Sheba temples where all the
Shoguns and Mikados have worshipped.
Also the flood district just after that
storm had hit them and I saw dead Japs
till floating in the canals.
V ladivostok brought us into a different wor ld. The Jap is a smiling, easygo-lucky fellow, but the Russian doesn't
smile much-he is sober and erious and
learns w h o you are before he even approaches a smile. "Ve had anticipated a
great deal of trouble getting thru the
customs at Vladivostok. Also in Manchuria, for we were told they confiscated
all new things, but while others had
trouble, we did not have a particle. En
route we got a telegram to switch from
Petrograd to Moscow, so we had to
change at Wologda--each station all
along had been full of so ldiers and women sleeping on the floors under awful
conditions and not able to get passagea trains are often stormed and bunks
eized by >oldiers aud baggage taken.
We passed thru some "arrow escapes,
but it was marvelous how nothing
ouched us-every man of our 23 knows
that only God himself could have brought
us th ru the way we came. At Wologda
the soldiers did storm our car and demanded that we put off our baggage to
g ive tbem room, but we even slid thru
that safely without losing a suit case,
tho' we slept on ' hem to hold them.
You should have seen me sleeping,
s tretched across a couple Duffie bags I
When we got here the town was overflowing with not olle room to be hadt looked like a night on the streetsthen the Red Cross got track of us after
the Consul had said he didn't know what
he could do-they asked us up to the
hospita l and after serving us up our
first hot meal in days, we turned in at
2 A.M. on cots among the wounded soldiers and slept like logs. Next day we
were offered the use of the finest home
n Moscow-a regular palace so big that
one cou ld eas ily get lost in it. But we
dare not stay here, tho' we have been
here 4 days and tomorrow we move to
a IS-room house that has been given us.
You see the Bolsheviki are turning
things upside down here and in Petrograd and it looks like they would gain
control and civil war is right at our
doors. They may attack cuch places as
his-they have put a red painted mark
on it, in fact, which means danger, and
so we are going to "beat it."
Davis, who has charge of Russian
,"ark, was here yesterday for a can ference with us and the same Providential
guidance is surely working-it is really
marvelous.
The government a few
month s ago would not let the Y. M. C.
A organize anywhere. Now they are
pushing us to the limit. They have asked
us to organize on all fronts, have wired
all customs officials to push our freight
and men thru on first trains without examination (and if you knew the probem of transports here you'd know what
that means), have r equisitioned a big
building in Mosco\\' fo r our offices
(moving in today) and a lot of other
things. Davis was promised certain papers of official recognitiou in black and
vhite. Early this week he had interviewed Kerewsky and several mlI1!sters
.hen the Bolsheviks entered and laid

down their demands to seize the goyernment. The ministers were upset and
told Davis the stenographers had all
gone home bcrause of the machine guns
[Join ti"ng thru the windows and so they
couldn't gi,·e him the papers. He told
them he IIlltsl ha\'e them and one of the
ministers sat down to a typewriter and
\\ rote them then and there-how is that?
Da\"is said, "'we may get killed all)' lillie,
but my plan is to h"<','/> goillg and get
what you go after." IIe told us frankly
that we trod very uncertain ground
among the soldiers becau~,e they become
enraged easily and then just kill the object of their rage. But the old regime
was enough to make fiends of them
and the officers are-or rather 'i.l'Cre very
cruel. Now all officers are in great danger of their li,'es and are being killed
every day. Well, Davis plans to have
us a ll at the fr ont after 3 weeks of lan_
guage study. All soldiers spend IS days
in th e trenches on bad food and under
damp, wet cond itions and then come s ix
miles back to rest camps. But there is
1I0lhill.<l to do there and so we are badly
needed. If we are careful !lot to take
sides with the officers, we are safe with
them-at least quite o. That work (Y.
11. C. A.) will alone keep them from deserting and keep the Germans lined up
on this front. "Ve need lIlore men tho,
and Davis is appealing to the U. S. for
more. \Yhen the war is over, we have
the greatest opportunity of our lives establishing the Y. M. C. A. thruout Russia. I have never seen such wonderful
land-day after day we passed the finest
kind of farms and the finest timber I
ever hope to see-millions and millions
of acres of it too-Russia is the richest
land in the world, but she needs developing. Now, that her people are free,
they are dizzy with their power, but"they
will come out all right. They are very
religious- I never did see so many fine
churches-1400 right here in Moscow, including the one in the Krem lin where
Napoleon stabled his horses. I saw it
yesterday and indeed he had some nerve
to ride into that beautiful structure
where all the Czars have been crowned,
etc. I saw the place where Peter I and
Ivan the Terrible were crowned-also
sa w the oldest Ikon :n Russia and many
other things including that greatest of
the world's bells-what a monster it is I
Well, I must close. If this ever has
to be censored it won't get thru, but I'm
hoping it can be carried to Japan and
mailed. The food situation is bad, but
could be worse. Every day I see long
lines-a block or two long-after bread.
You have to have a card to get any then.
\Ve eat at restaurants, of course, and pay
10 roubles for a meal and a ruble means
as much to a Russian as our dollar to
us, too. Apples are 1 ruble each. We
bought bread in Siberia 111 big loaves
as big as a large dish pan-black bread,
and brought it with us-there is no paper, of course, so you put your bread
under the bed and don't try to cover or
wrap it-then you pull it out and at
meal time and slice some off. Well, I
must go out and see what is doing.
(By the way, Frank Olmstead is one of
our party-he knows you and talked
with you about France-a fine chap,
too). Give my best regards to Dr.
Stetson and w ife; to Mrs. Balch, and
to all my other friends there and send
us some Seniors next J une-only Men
-no weaklings need al>ply.
The very best to you, Doctor.
LEW C. DUNNINGTON.

•

Later news state$ that Dunnington
had just passed a week in the IS-room
house which he mentioned in the letter
being besieged almost constantly. Although compelled to eat what they had
on hand, none of the men suffered particularly and at the time of writing,
the Y. M. C. A. work was growing
rapidly and successfully.
Criss made her appearance in tile dining room last Thursday for the first time
in several weeks.
"Everything is str iking about this
place."
"Yes, everything uut the clocks."
There is a rumor abroad that George
Arnold is going in for professional
vaudeville. His many friends are much
perturbed.
Haskins writes that he hasn't talked
with a girl in six months.

ON GUARD
As I walk my post in the stillnes ,
And the stars are !!Ieaming trough,
Then the whisperin,-! houg-hs of the pine
trees.
They are singing-. dear heart 0 f you.
'Tis the wind that blows from the Xorthland,
From the snowclad peak and plain,
That is telling the pines the story,
And the.\' tell it to me again.
It may be that I am but dreaming,
liut [ would that dreams came true;
For the pines sing of love light g leaming
Deep down in the eyes of you.
And they whisper that you are longing
For the man who marched away.
And who "'atches now in the darkness
For the dawn of another da.\'.

Then they murmur soft, you are waiting
For a day which is sure to come,
When a world that is purged of evil
Shall no longer hear the drum,
Or the tramp of the warring nations
As their sons march forth to fight,
For the th ings their fathers taught them,
And their dreams of wrongs made right.
Now the eastern sky grows brighter
With the Ru sh of dawning day,
And the bugles wake the sleeping camp,
But they drive my dreams away.
Then I whisper low to the pine trees,
Of all that I long to do;
And I wonder if pines in the homeland
Will be telling my dreams to you.
FRANK C. TILLSON,
(The above poem is the work of one
of the Illinois soldiers stationed at Camp
Logan, Houston , Texas.)
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HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

SLOCUM STUDIO
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The true spirit of Valentine's Day will be best conveyed
by a box of candy from

SHERMANS
CANDY SHOP
309 S_ Burdick St_
"On the way home from town"

To the Officers
of School SocietiesThe programs for your society
"doings" will have that "just
right" appearance if you entrust
them to us_ We will give you a
classy program for any affair
and

at a

reasonable

price.

fIorton-Beimer Press
Printers
Kalamazoo National Bank Bldg.

"Gather Up The
Fragments"

BASKETBALL
KALAMAZOO
VS
OLIVET
Hoekstra............. R. F. .. ............ La Mont
Grove ................... L. F. .. .............. Herrick
Parce...................... C. ............Greenwood
Read ...................... R. G........... McCormick
Strome .................. L. G ............ McDonald
This is the probable lineup of the Kal·
amazoo-Olivet battle at Olivet Saturday
night. The Crimson have a strong team
this year and lost to Alma last Thursday by the close score of 34 to 32.
Kazoo isn't looking for an easy game
at all and Coach Young is driving his
squad to the limit in preparation for the
encounter. Coach Adams of Olivet has
collected a group of former high school
stars together and they have developed
into a fast scoring machine. Coach
Young and eight men will leave on the
\Volver ine Saturday noon for Olivet.

Thousands

of

REMNANTS
and small lots revealed by inventory are on sale this week, in many
cases for as little as One-Half
Price_

The bachelor is the prune of the human family and the spinster is the preserved peach.
Experiments are nnder way at Honolulu with the use of banana trunk fiber
in the manufacture of bags for raw
sugar.
Many a man gets a reputation for dignity when he really is suffering from a
stiff neck.

I
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THE TEAM SPENT THEIR
TIME ON THE TRIP

Coach Young-Reading time tables,
and menu cards.
"Hookie"-Counting his money.
"Stromie"-Talking to the waitresses.
Pearce-Getting lost.
Grove--With Pearce.
"Nort"-Reading French.
"Sp linter" Tuttle-Overlooking everything.
Ferguson--Carrying the ball.
"\Valk"-Helping "Hookie".

!
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BASKETBALL NOTES
Alma college defeated Olivet at Alma
in a tight game, 34 to 32. Smith, forward for Alma, saved the day by dropping in the last counter. Alma played a
good brand of basketball during the
first half and came out on top with the
score 22 to 13. In the second half, howeyer, the H~Iaroon and Cream" weak·
ened and Olivet forged ahead. Coach
Helmer, however, substituted several
fresh men for Alma in time to win the
game. This puts A Ima on top in the
M. 1. A. A. race.
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN DEX

"
LIBERTY
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The Doings of The
Kalama College Zoo

Moore Fountain Pens
Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED

,\delaide Rich spent the week end
visiting friends in Dowagiac.

$2.50 and up
,liss Glady, Towl"end, e;o,.. '18, of the
U. of ~!. was a ,.i,i:or at the Hall this
week.
~larth~

Roof was entertained at the
Guchess home in Battle Crelk on Sunday.
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ERB & ERB
FLORISTS
106 W. Main St.
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COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY

IIIlF-

I
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At 'lichigan Agricultural College thirteen classes arc meeting among Freshmen alone, with a normal class which
all leade" attend.
11 t. Holyoke plans to get one hundred
tIef cent in Bible study or mission study.
President \\' ooley is quoted as saying
that "these groups are this winter as
valuable as the special war courses in
the curriculum."

University of Minnesota plans to enroll every student in 400 classes with
four norma l training cla;ses. President
Burton heads the whole plan.
At the University of Pennsylvania a
central "Committee of 100" is organized to enroll every student in the University. The Department of Education
is co-operating in training leaders of
groups. On Wednesdays a group will
be meeting every hour of the day and
C\'ening at Houston Hall.
Olivet College expects to have nine
classes, four for men and five for women, which will include practically all
the students m the college.

A crust of bread and a corner to sleep
in,
A minute to smile and an hour to weep
in,
A pint of joy to a peck of trouble,
And never a laugh, but the moans come
double;
And that is life I
A crust and a corner that love makes
precious.
\\-ith a smile to \VallTI and the tears to
refresh us;
And joy seems sweeter when cares come
after.
And a moan is the finest of foils for
laughter;
And that is life!

Printers for Progreuive People

§
§

I TRHE HUB
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estaurant

..,;

!~ THE BEST PLACE TO
-EAT -

I
,

I=Iftp------------~~

TRY US

The

114 E. MAIN ST.

:1111 ... ·
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,",:ork. offers also iostructwo by correspondence. ~

i

'l->! .
STUDY
i '- 26th U. ofC. (Di•• Z)Cbicago, 01. """'''''::''
Fo, detail.d Information address
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HARMONY TOILET ARTICLES

I

They fill all the toilet requisites
of either man or woman

I

i
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Colman Drug C o
1111

Carl Chatters has been much afflicted
of late. but he appears to be about recQ\'ered.
1l. H. Dunsmore is a new inhabitant
of the Dormitory.
.\ large number 0 f the college men
have been taking draft examinations for
the past two weeks.
11iss Lucile ~obbs of Ann _"'rbor was
a caller at the college on Saturday.

Uncle Sam should see that we get pure
food for thought.

This winter has provided the snowshoveling and furnace-tending students
with plenty of employment. Some have
been heard to declare that hereafter they
will consult the almanac before making
the usual arrangements in the fall as to
remuneration.
Snow
Rain
Slush
Gril'pe
Granite
Pres. Stetson has been appointed a
delegate to the National Security Conference by 11ayor J. B. Balch.
"Toughey" Trefry was seen hanging
around the college last week. He is
attending the University of Michigan
this year.
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The Sherwood Rhetorical Society held
their meeting last Friday evening in the
Reception room of the Dormitory. \\,ith
Kenneth Ring as chairman, the following program was given:
"\Vandering :Alemories"
...11. H. Dunsmore
"Italy in the War". .. W. P. \\'oodard
"The Bolsheviki" ........... R. G. Hudson
The new officers were installed and
the plans for the present semester's
work outlined.
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ALUMNI TIDINGS

Where
All the College Folks
Gather

1faynard O. Williams, 'lD.has an interesting and innstructive article in the
Christian Herald for Feb. 6, on "The
Russian Peasants and the Land." \Villiams, while keeping up his work to some
extent as correspondent of the Christian Herald, is giving most of his time
to the work of the Committee for American relief with headquarters at Tillis,
in the Russian Caucassus.

DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES
Always R eady for a Society
Feed

:.Iews has come of the marriage of
1liss Esther Curry and Leon Nichols,
of the class of 1916
As Mr. Nic;ho ls
was unable to leave his position in
\\'ashington, Miss Curry went to the
national capital and the ceremony was
performed there.
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOU ARE MISSING 1

I

Y ou can soon find out if you
but visit the

Royal T. Balch, '16, has accepted a
position as chemist in the Ordnance Department of the United States Army.
His duties will keep him at Washington, D. C. 11 r. Balch was in Kalamazoo a few days last week visiting his
parents.

I ~:;;,;;:

Frank D. Gilchrist, '01, visited the
campus last Sunday. He is at present
assistant manager of the \Vatervliet
Paper Co .

I

SHACKLETON HEADS
CENTURY FORUM

~

MR. HOOVER ADVISES
That you eat lots of fruit.
Let us supply you
with the best

E. BACIGALUPO
108 N. Burdick St.
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"Baei" was seen at the Elite the other
night with an unknO\\"l1 girl. The general public wishes he would make an
announcement as to her name.

an Auto Strop Safety Razor.
Try it thirty d ays, and if
you ' re no t satisfied we will

cheerfull:::!~nd

your

§

I

• "AIuu" is right on the job when it
comes to copping off choice seats at the
Ladies' Hall Food Lottery.
suspense.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
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The Century Forum Literary Society has had a week of unprecedented
activity. There was a meeting last
Friday evening at which plans were
made for the coming semester.
It was decided that in the future a
meeting would be held every week.
J. Erratt was elected t ospeak for the
Centuries at the \Vashing!on Banquet.
11. Larson was chosen publicity manager. Pres. R. Bacigalupo appointed
a committee t ollominate the officers for
the following semester.
The election took place Tuesday morning. The following officers were elected :
President, J. Shackleton; vice-president,
Harvey Jacobs; recording secretary,
Allan Stowe; corresponding secretary,
Paul Staake; treasurer, Martin Larson.
and chaplain, Clarence Toonder.
A meeting will be held next Friday
evening, and a good program is assured.

Don't prolong the
your date right now.

-

~

Miss Almena ,fillar, '17, is principal
of the grade building in Nauvoo, Illino is,
schools. She is also teaching the seventh
and eighth grades. She sends kindest
regards to all her friends in the college.

~

Get

THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.
II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~

\ ' an Fossen report- the transportation
between here and his home at Athens
to be extremely lacking. He went home
over Sunday and spent several days
hunting for a train to come bark on.

SHERWOODS INSTALL
NEW ADMINISTRATION

J ONTEEL PREP ARATIONS, the Talk of the Country!
You w ill find them all at

Dwight Rich has left for his home at
Calumet. 11ich .. to spend a few days
with his parents, while awaiting his call
to a \'iation service.

Prof. Severn preached in the Baptist church at 11ason again last Sunday.

.,.. ~~ ~
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Colds of all descriptions are popular
possessions on the campus nowadays.

The elder Couyum has taken unto
himsel f another name: "The Useless
:.light-hawk."

LIFE

120 S. Burdick St.

Rus"ell Bowers is recovering from a
trip to the hospital where he had his
tonsils removed.

Prof. Foth's office was seriously affected hy the recent thaw.

\'assar has a goal in study groups. An
opening lecture will be givell 011 HRoots
of \\' ar and Peace" They will then
divide into thirty study groups to consider at consecutive meetings the needs
of different countries, e. g., China. A frica, Turkey, India, ] apan.

JOHN BRANDER CO.

Leonard 1faunder ex. '19, who is attending the U. of 11. Law School. was in
Kalamazoo over Sunday.

\Velland Gay. 0 f Lansing, a senior engineer at 11ichigan, visited college
friends last Sunday.

"All Oregon force, behind movement.
Enroll minimum two-thirds students in
classes." Telegram from Gale Seaman.

Think of Us

\\'ilbur Towsley left 110nday m0f11ing
for his home in 11idland. where he expects to be of sen'ic~ to his father for
the remainder of the year.

Roy Comer is seriously ill with an
abscess in his ear.

A t Clemson Coll ege, (S. C.) 350 men
already are enrolled 111 t\venty~seven
groups.

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING

Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick

New Burdick Bldg

1 18 Main St.

IIf

GE O. MC DONALD DRUG CO .

SAY IT IN FLOWERS

VALENTINES DAY
I

REMEMBER- IT'S THURSDAY, FEB. 14
And she will expect a pretty plant-box of Rowers
-or corsage bouquet

I
I

I~

from

G. Van Bochove & Bro. I;
Home of Good F lowers

141 So. Burdick St.

Phone 235
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Washington Banquet-the Big Social Event oj the Year- Tonight

, KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX i
VOL. XXXIX

KALAMAZOO, MICH., FEBRUARY 21, 1918

Kazoo Comes Back
and Trims Olivet

NO. 19

Success Crowns Glee Club's First Tour

Open Forum Hour
Has Many Topics

IN GAME FAST AND ROUGH
ORANGE AND BLACK
IS SUPERIOR

EFFICIENT STUDYING, DAY
OF PRAYER AND BIBLE
STUDY ARE DISCUSSED

The Kalamazoo College quintet, after
being defeated by Michigan and Adrian,
pulled off a big surprise party Saturday
night by hanging a defeat on Olivet 23
to 14. The game was IJlayed on the
Olivet college gym, which is a narrow,
low-ceilinged affair, but the superior
team work of Coach Young's men so
far outclassed the Congregationalists
that they easily overcame this handicap.
Kazoo started the scoring and kept
the lead all through the game except
once when Olivet tIed the score, 7 to 7,
on a free throw. Pearce played a wonderful game at center. His jumping
and passing played a large part in Kazoo's victory. Hoebtra and Grove sank
three baskets each, both playing fast,
aggressive games.
Kazoo's defense was almost airtight.
Olivet made three baskets the first half
and only one in the last period, due to
the close guarding of Strome and Read.
The game was exceedingly rough, due
to the small Aoor and many personals
were called. Pearce had four called and
was taken from the game. Then Ferguson took Read', place at guard,
"N ort" going in at center. Hoekstra
was the only man going through the
game without a foul being called on him.

Several matters were brought before
the students during the Open Forum
hour on Tuesday. The old story that
is ever new, viz .. that of the direct relation between the work of the government and that of the college was mentioned in connection with the plan for
fewer HE's" and "F's" this semester:
President \Vilson has urged again that
the college men remain at their work
and do their duty by it.
The Day of Praver for colleges falls
this year on Sunday, and is to be properly observed by Kalamazoo College.
Vesper services will be held in Bowen
Hall at four o'clock p. m., and all of the
students are urged to attend, for it is
to be entirely under their direction. It
is hoped that Kenneth M. Payne, '17,
can be secured to .give the Vesper address.
The question of Open Forum Bible
study was put up to the students. Owing
to the increased interest in the Book of
Revelations at this time, many of the students considered it a wise plan to devote the Open Forum hour for the next
six weeks to the systematic study of this
book. A fter Margaret Cady and Richard Hudson had discussed HThe Relation of Bible Study to the College Student" and "Our Part in the Northfield
P lan" respectively, the question was put
to a vote and ca, ried almost unani'T'r)u sly. Pt",,(c£c;o! ,Se'·c .. ·., is to ("0 nduct the work for one half hour each
week, thus leaving one half hour for
meetings, announce n~nts, etc. Each student is to provide himsel f with a khaki
testament and is expected to attend
every lecture, as it is necessary to get
every part in order to have a clear idea
of the whole.
Inasmuch as the I' sual oratorical dues
of twenty-five cents a semester are unable to cover all 0 f the necessary expenses of the association, a resolution
was passed by the student body to increase the dues to fifty cents and the
steward was authorized to collect the
same.

Lineup and Summary:

Hoekstra .............. L. F. ................ Herrick
Grove.................... R. F. .. .............. LaMont
Pearce..... ........ .

C. ..

.... Greenw"'od

Strome .................. L. G ............. 1fcDonald
Read ...................... R G....................... Sul"
Goals from Fielcl-LaMont 2, Herrick 1, Greenwood 1, Grove 3, Hoekstra
3, Pearce 2.
Goals from foul line-LaMont 2 out
of 5, McDonald 4 out of 6, Hoekstra 7
out of 14.
Personal fouls-Herrick 3, LaMont 2,
Greenwood 2, Suhr J, Pearce 4, Grove 1,
Read I, Strome 2.
Technical fouls-Herr ick 1, LaMont
I, McDonald 1, Strome 1.
Substitutions-Fe"guson for Pearce.
Score-First half, Kalamazoo 13, Olivet 9. Final, Kalamazoo 23, Olivet 14.
Referee-Burnhams, Camp Custer "Y".

EUR05 LEARNED MUCH
ABOUT SA V AGE PEOPLE
Last Friday night the Eurodelphians
met at the home of Wilma Weeks for
their program . They learned much about
their friends, the Bushmen, \\'ost Australians, Philippinos and Na\ajo Indians
and a closer acquaintance proved very
interesting. These peoples were introduced by Laura Schutter. Elsie Randall.
Harriet Towsley and Ruth Balch, all of
\\ hom seemed to know their subjects
well. Frances Wood gave a good summary of recent events in the world.
Harold Allen, who favored the society
with a vocal solo, also acted as critic
and his remarks were well chosen.
"Tuffy"-UWhat is a polygon?"
HPhin"_"A dead parrot."

Dr. Williams (pausing before a lecture )-"There's a young man in the back
seat kissing a young girl. When he gets
through I'll commence."
"Doc" Towsley-"Gee, I clon't know
what to do with my week-end"
Mutt-"What don 't you hang your
hat on it?"
Sentry-"Halt! Who goes there I"
Private Spuds-"Friend with a bottlc."
Sentry-"Friend pass on; bottle halt I"
"What have we here I" bellowed his
Satan ic Maj esty.
"Three Alma football players."
"Aha 1 Spiketaill Bring on the big
gridiron."

The Kalamazoo College Glee Club returned Monday aft~rnoon from its first
concert tour of the present season, hav·
in g sung at Sturgis Friday night and at
Coldwater Saturday night, remaining
over Sunday in the latter town . The
trip was a success in every way, the program being well received in both places
and the receipts more than covering the
expenses of the club. Fourteen men
made the journey.
The men left Friday afternoon, arriv ing at Sturgis in time to appear before the school for a short introductory
program.
The reg-ular concert was
given in the high school auditorium at
7 :45 that night unde- the auspices of the
high school. The audience was of good
s ize and appreciative.
The club sang in the First Bapttst
Church of Coldwater Saturday evening
under the auspices of the B. Y. P. U.
The audience comp letely filled the church
and received the program enthusiastically. After the concert, the college men
were the guests oi honor at an informal
reception at the horre of Miss Gertrude
Gripman (Kazoo, e>:-'19.)
Sunday morning the club constituted
the choir in the Baptist church, and during the Sunday School hour, some 0 f the
men even limbered up to the extent. of
teaching Sunday school classe" among
them being Ralph Carr, Paul Staake
and Harvey Jacobs. In the evening. the
club again took the place of the regular
cho ir, and Harvey Jacobs gave a solo
number, "This Is My Task."

The Kazoo vocalists left for home
Monday morning with especially pleasant memories of Coldwater's hospitality,
and with appreciation for the efforts of
l1iss Gripman who was largely in strumental in securing the date and making
the arrangements, which were complete
in every detail.
The program which the club gave in
both places is as follows:
The Drum .................................... The Club
Backs liding Brother .................. Quartette
Little Orphant Annie.........
The Club
Duet, cornet and clarine!... ............ .
............ 11essrs '\Talker and Jacobs
Lucky Jim ................................... The Club
Intermiss ion.
Enigmatical Necromancy ... 1fr. Huisinga
Scotch Specialties
~f r. \Vheat
Reading ...................................... Mr. Staake
The City Choir .... ....
Quartette
Piano Solo .......................... Mr. Thompson
Stars and Stripes Forever and All
Hail to Kazoo .................. The Club
1Ir. rIuisinga's magic proved to be a
number altogether out 0 f the ordinary
and very popular. Mr. \Vheat received
his usual generous number of encores
for his impersonation of Lauder, and
Mr. Jacobs sprang into fame with a bit
of comedy work in The City Choir and
for his really artistic singing of the solo
parts in Lucky Jim.
The next date for the club is still
uncertain. Manager Phin \Vheat has a
number of towns in view with which
negotiations can be arranged any time,
so the college vocalists will have plenty

WASHINGTON BANQUET
BOWEN HALL TONIGHT

FRANCES FURST HOSTESS
TO "Y" GIRLS SUNDAY

All Attention Focussed' on Climax
of the College's Social
Activities.
Thi s is the big day, the day of the
Washington banquet of 1918. Everything possible has been done to makeit a Sllccess and it's expected to go nff
like clockwork. The "eats" are ordered.
the help IJrocured, the program ready,
and e\'en the 'peakers are si lting around
waiting to be called upon . .\ few delinquents are still seeking "dates" and
the place-card committee is doing it ,
best to provide for them at the last
minute. The yount( ladies are putting
th e last touches on their gowns and are
crimping their hair tight enough to withstand the attack 0 f the damp weather.
'rhe meTl are pressing their suits and
purchasing new tie>; in order to appear
in most festive array. Everyone is
"hrushing up" on etiquette and cramming a few pointers into forgetiu l
minds. The faculty, too, believe in preparedness and are ready to appear in
style and good spirits.
And no chool tomorrow!
Bee Hall-HOh Mark, won't you please
sing for us?JI
M. Tapley-HWhy, I'd love to, but
won't it disturb the neighbors I"
Bee-"Never mind the neighbors. It
will ser ve them right. They poisoned
our dog."

Miss Frances Furst entertained the
members o f the Y. \V. C A. cabinet at
her home Sunday afternoon, Miss Agnes
Cans field from Albion, being the guest
of honor. 11iss Cansfield is Annual
~lember of the Students' Department of
the Central Field CJmmiltee. The office
of Annual 1Jember has been in existence only three years. Before this the
committee wa~ composed entirely of
older women, but thinking it advisable
to have the voice and opinion of the students, it was decided that one annual
member be elected each year from one
of the colleges in the Central field. Last
year Helen Hudson was annual member,
while the 01" the year before was sent
from Hillsdale.
~l iss Cansfield presented to the girls
the proposed alternate membership basis
and the plan was thoroughly discus,ed.
The Sister College party given Wednesday night at the home of Charlotte
11acEwan took the place of the regular
meeting for this week.

al, boys! beware
Of tlte baby stareBecause if it's a blttff
She kllows too """",
Alld if it's not-HStew U _"I think I'll join the army."

Eleanor-HYou Sllre need instruction
in the use of arms."

of practice before the big trip during
spring vacation.

Sidelights on the Trip
In addition to the reception at the
home of Miss Grir.man in Coldwater
Saturday evening. most of the men had
at least one, and some of them two or
three little receptions on their own hook.
As a result the railroads will profit considerably every week-end until the novelty wears off.
Phin \Vheat remained in Coldwater
Monday evening, to sing at an entertainment there.
At the Sturgis COl,cert. Harvey Jacobs
gave a fine illustration of the adaptability of the college trained mind. \Vhen
an ordinary man gets up to sing and
forgets his piece, he has to sit down in
embarrassment; but not Harvey. He
goes ahead and makes up a verse to suit
himself, and excepting the fact that it
doesn't scan very well, it is just a, (';ood
as the original.
Paul \Valker has been elected the
club's official comed~ man. He got his
reputation by trying to be kind to Harvey Jacobs. The sacrificial spirit in him
was so strong that when he picked up
Harvey's suitcase at Sturgis to carry
it for him. he yanked the handle right
off.

CHAMPIONSHIP HINGES
ON GAME WITH ALMA
Kazoo Has Chance to Cinch Title
by Winning Friday's
Game.
Kazoo will play one more 11. 1. A. A.
game on a foreign Aoor. This is against
Alma college next Friday night. The
outcome of this game is important, as a
victory will practically assure Kalamazoo
the championship. So far, Alma has
been defeated by only one team, Adrian.
Adrian in turn has lost to Kazoo and
Olivet. If Kazoo wins the Alma-Kazoo
game, Alma and Adrian will be tied for
second place and Kazoo will have a
clear title providing she wins all her
home games.
Kazoo will also meet the Traverse
City Olympians on the same trip and
although this game is not important to
Kazoo. Young's men will work hard to
bring back the bacon. The Alma-Kazoo
lineup will be a, follows:
Kalamazoo.
Alma.
Hoekstra ............ R. F . .................. Smith
Grove ................ L. F ................ Gaffney
Pearce ..................... C .............. Richards
trome ............... R. G................... Medler
Read .................... L. G....................... Mills
Mr. Youugs-HYoung man, can you
support a family I"
Bob-HI only wanted a young lady,

si r."

KAPPA;3 HOLD MEETING
AT LADIES' HALL, FEB. 15
At the invitation of Mrs. Wheaton,
the Kappa Pi meet;ng for February IS
was held at Ladies' Hall. The program
was devoted to South America, and very
interesting glmpses of South American
customs, scenes and peoples were given
by the reading of "The Unofficial Secretary," by Grace Gilman, Iris Easterbrook,
Eulalia Baker and Beatrice Hall. The
story is of the adventures of an American girl, going to Paraguay to assist in
government affairs tr.cre. A love story is
mingled in the descriptions, and the
book made an interesting and profitable
program.
Emogene Cain sang the
"Banjo Song." and ~[rs. \Vheaton very
kindly acted as cr itic.
Albion college lai,1 off their strenuous
war program last Friday evening when
they held their annual athletic circus.
The college band with its blare and all
the college fraternities turned out en
masse, as it was Albion's big event of
the year.
Albion is considering the proposItIon
of having an assistant to Coach Kennedy,
former University of Chicago star, as
the "Pink and Green" have severa l hard
games on its schedule which will call
Those
for some intensive training.
which are considered the hardest are
M. A. C, Western Normal, and Kalamazoo College.
John W-"They say men of brains live
long."
Ruth H.-"We'll hope for the best.
You may prove an exception."
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consists not alone in the amount of
money which the people of the United
States may lend to their government
upon the certificates which are sold. but
also in the lesson which will be taught.
in the habits of thrift that will be inculcated as a result of it. \Vhat this
w ill mean inc onserving the resources
oj America is inestimable. \lVhat this
will mean in the future economy of
.\merica is incalculable
"Victory can only be won by the valor
of our soldiers, combined with the intelligent use of our resources. Savings
and economy enlarge the available resources of the country for war, and the
industry of the people is necessary to
put these resources in the form which
will enable our soldiers to use them
with victorious effect upon the battle
fronts."-From speech of Secretary
McAdoo.

HORTON-BEIM.ER PRESS.. PRINTERS

God save Dill' splelldid ",ell,
Selld t"elll safe "ollie ogaill,
God save our mel';
Keep t"elll victol'iolls. raticllt
alld c/ti7.'o!rolls.
The}. arc so deal' to liS.
God save our 1JU?11.

THE WAY TO PEACE
"Any body 0 f free men that compounds with the present German government is compounding for his own
destruction. •
'" '"
Any man in
America or any where else that sup!loses that the free industrv and enter~rise of the world can co,~tinue ; f the
Pan-German plan Is achieved and German pov..'er fastene/~ upon the world is
as fatuous as the dreamers in Russia.
'What [ am opposed to is not the feeling
of the pacifists but Iheir stupidity. • • •
"If we are true friends of freedom
of our own or anybody else's \\'e will
see that the po\\'er of this country and
the productivity of this country are
raised to their absolute l11aximum. and
that absolutely nobody is allowed to
stand in the way of it.
"Our duty is to stand together night
and day until the work i' finished."From President "Vilson's address to the
American Federation of Labor.
OUR LOANS TO OTHER NAnONS

The United tates has loaned to other
nations engaged in war with Germany
something over three bill ion dollars.
taking for the sums advanced the obligations of such nations. bearing the
same interest and maturing at the same
time as the Liberty Loan Bonds.
The wisdom of this policy is beyond
question. By strengthening these nations
and making them as powednl and as
effective as possible we are greatly aiding in the shortening of the struggle;
we are doing much to insure an ultimate
victory; we are doing only that which
it is our duty to dc. toward our allies
in this. tremendous war aga in st an au·
tocracy which would debase and enslave
all nations and men.
The fact that if we did not advance
this money much of the work which the
allies are doing \l'ould have to be done
with American money and American
men establishes clearly the intelligence
and wisdom of our policy.
There is work to be done \\'hich re(juires the expell(ilture of blood and
treasure. In making these money advances to Great Britain. France, Italy,
and other nations, we are lending money,
which will be returned to us. instead of
eXllending sums possibly as great. possibly greater, with no hope of retnrn.
In addition. \\e are saving the li,es of
American sildiers.
~o policy the American govelllment
has pursued is wiser or more truly economical and patriotic.

SAVINGS AND OUR ARMY
"Our gallant mel' in the field \\'ill do
the fighting with true American valor,
but the responsibility rests upon you
and me and e"ery other citizen of the
United States \\'ho is not in acti"e field
sen ice to provide them with the equipment anu machines til enable them to
fight successi ully.
"Valor alone is not going to destroy
the Kaiser and military despotism. ". e
must have organization back of it.
Every man in this country must be a
patriot. * * *
"The "alue of the war savings plan

AROUND THE WORLD
SHIP CARPENTERS' STRIKE
\\'hat gave promis~ of being a serious
strike took place last week. when several thousand carpenters left their work
in the shipyards along- the Atlantic coast.
The Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners. knowing the importance of their
work at the presew time. believed the
government would 'lid them in gaining
their demands. President Wilson took
a hand in the matter. declaring that "no
body of men have a right to strike in
the present circumstances until every
method of adjustment has been tried to
the limit. If you do not act upon this
principle. you are undoubtedly giv ing
aid and comfort to the enemy. whatever
may be your conscious purpose," he said.
The president of the Carpenters'
union has declared the strike over. and
the men have returned to work, trusting
that President Wilson will grant their
demands. It is of the greatest importance that shipbuilding industry be uninterrupted. V/ e need more ships. General Pershing has asked for a "bridge
of ships" to France

THE BATILE FRONTS
There has been vcry little activity on
any of the battle fronts during the past
week. Some of the American positions
wcre subjected to a bombardment of
poisonous gas shells last Friday. There
were no casualties.
General Pershing made a personal inspection of the American sector north\\'est of Tao l on Fr;day and Saturday.
He visited the front line trenches. inquiring from the <oldiers concerning
their welfare.
The allied armies are preparing for
the expec~d "spring drive" of the German army. Perhaps one reason for the
delay of the big drive is the Eastern
question. The Germans have expected
to transfer most of the eastern army
to the western front. The latest developments. however. in the East have
inter! ered with this

THE RUSSIAN SITUATION
It is almost impossible to say what is
going on in Russia. because of the uncertaint)' and the contradictory nature of
the reports receive'l here. Earl), last
week report:; were received 0 f the demubilizing of the Rnssian army. Later
reports sa)' that fig-hting hetween the
Germans and Russians has heen renewed. The Germans seem to have
Petrograd as their obj ecli,'e and are
advancing lhroug-h Esth(lnia alld Livonia.
By recognizing ane! support ing the independence 0 f the lJkraine. Germany has
gained a new ally. which nl1y be of
great benefit to her in supplying- food.
Furthermore it ef1el'ts a breach on the
eastern front. ~eparatin,g Au~tria and
Russia.
By the Ckrainian peace terms, tl1('
pro\'it ·c f i (holin, formerlv c0'ltained
in Hussian Poland, \\"as ceded to the
Ckraine. This has caused l11uch hitter
ieeling in Poland. and there are indications of all impending revolt.
There seems tu uc much dilisatisfaction in \'ienna ovcr the renewal of fightin~ between the Central powers and
l{u:.;,sia.
The city a i Do\'~r \\'as bombarded last
week by a German submarine
Little
damage \\'a, don~. ,\lthough attacks
U[lon the ella,t oi En~lalld by subma-

fines is not uncommon, this is one of
the first instances of a strongly fortified
town being bombarded.

Teacher-"Lot was told to take his
wife and daughter and flee." (Points to
picture) "Here are his wife and daughters."
Small voice-"Yes, but how about the
flee ?II

At Camp Custer more than 98 per
cent of the officers and enlisted men are
now insured. It is thought probable
that this is the highest percentage 0 f any
of the cantonments.
The United States treasury has already received more than $50,000.000
from the sale of \\'ar saving and thrift
stamps.

CLARENCE REEVES & BRO.
All Kind. of Repairing-ChemicalMechanical-Bicycle
Experimental Work
123 Exchange Place
West of Gazette
Mention the "INDEX"

BUGOLOGY SLIP

Collie-"1'he alarm clock has gone
ofT."
Jack Isleepily)-"Good; I hope it
doesn't come back."

TilE NEIY BURDICK BLOCK

./

THE SOLDIER GIVES
The American soldier does not believe
in doing things by halves. He uses the
full unit in giving e <pression to his prac·
tical patriotism. He not only stands willing to support the flag in its glorious onward march to world liberty and freedom. laying down his life if necessary.
but he stands willing to aid the government by lending liberally of his money.
What he did in connection with the second Liberty Loan should serve as an inspiration to the entire nation.
Subscriptions to the second Liberty
Loan from the milit2.ry establishment of
the United States reached the gigantic
total of $89,803.300. The American army
had a per capita subscription of F6.86.
representing an average subscription of
$113.25 and nearly 70 per cent of the
army subscribed.
The American expeditionary forces in
France subscribed $5661.850. Troops in
Hawaii rolled up $1,269.150; those in
Panama ~1,113.600. and those in the
Philippines and China $358,550.
The thirty-one cantonment camps in
the nation subscribed for $43.080.500 of
the war bonds. The sixteen National
Army camps subscr ibed for $23,740.900,
the fi fteen National Guard camps taking
$19.339.600 ~ the securities. Twentyfive of the thirty-olle cantonment camps
went over the $1.000.000 ma£k..-4lJ>Lel~n
of them subscribed individually for more
than $1.500.000. The National Army
camps had a per cap ita subscription of
$58.36. Camp Meade at Admiral. Maryland, led the National Army with a per
capita subscription of $89.36. Camp Cody
at Deming. New Mexico, led the National Guard with a per capita subscription 0 f $96.56.
The North Pacifi~ Coast Artillery district, with headquarters at Seattle. \\' ashington. reported a t<'tal subscription of
$454.650 from 4,063 subscribers of a
total strength of 4,718 men.
In the latter part of ti,e bond campaign. officers and enlisted men \\'~rc detailed wherever practicable. to cooperate
with local Liberty Loan organizations.
A typical ,ample 0 f the results was
shown in the telegraphic report from
Camp Lee. the National Army cantonment at Petersburg. Virginia. to the effect that through the efforts of officers
and enlisted men of that camp, hond
subscriptions amounting to ~14.532.450
were obtained from persons residing
outside of Camp Lee.
This amazing showing by the men in
arms should bring home with compelling
force a lesson in practical patriotism to
all persons who are not called to the
army. The next Liberty Loan will determine the extent to which this lessbn
ca.rries.

~L DUllsmore-"John. you know Lincoln's Gettysburg address?"
J. Walker-"Why I thought he lived
in the White House."

Carry-"Did you know poker was an
art ?"
1Iutt- Naw! is it?"
Carry-IiFact!" Here's an art school
advertising 'Learn to draw properly.'''

OlJl~

your interest to do so,

Bee Hall-"I can't get over his nose."
down."

1<. Stantoll-"\\'I.o arc you knitting
that sweater for?"
Peg S.-"For the navy."
1<. S.-"Oh, that won't cover the navy."

II

Ev.""h'"g '" fou","'"
drinks
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WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE

DUNWELL'S

I

WEST END DRUG STORE

Scho~~~:plies

Ice Cream

Stationery
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"EAT A DISH OF ICE CREAM EVERY DAY"

Piper's Ice Creatn
"SOLD EVERYWHERE"
PHONE 1615
: •..:!11111111 11111111111111111111111
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ET'S
RUGS
D- ROL
1111-
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AMATEUR PHOTO
FINISHING
139 S. Burdick Street
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NEW SPRING DRESS LINENS ARE HERE

Arc )'ou sure:

\\'e take pleasure in calling attention to this handsome new line of
"~on·Krush" Dress Linens in an exceptional assortment of strictly fast
colors. including:

FRFSH~IAC\

\\'illial11. looking down the gun.
Pulled the trigger. just for fun.
~Iother . a)'s in accents pained.
U\Vil1iam is so scatter-hrained."

Brown

Tan
Grey
Light Blue
Dark Blue
White

To prove that a Freshman is an af·
fliction;
Prooi:
A Freshman is new.
XC\\' means 110t old.
C\ot old means stalc.
~ ot stale means fresh.
Fresh means smart.
A smart is a pain,
A pain is an afiliction;
Thereiore, A Freshman
affliction.

to

1. Cain-"O f course not; the bridge is

Staake (proudly)-"See this chalk on
my shoulder?"
Mult-"Yeh."
Staake--"\\·ell. it ain't chalk."
])octor ~lacE\\'an.
Gertrude : Schuur

fountain lunches,

H

""

Wisteria

Pink
Raspberry
Green
Maize

Etc.

At the Low Price per Yard .......................................... $1.19
.. ~on-Krush" Dress
and DO )\OT crush or
enough for a suit. light
making your garments.

Linens are 36 inches wide, thoroughly shrunk,
wrinkle as most dress linens do. \Veight heavy
enoug-h for a dres. It's not too early to start
Send ior samples of this fine fabric.

"Royal Irish" Dress Linens.. .................................. 98C
IS

an

Dnris-"r don't know how many times
:\Iurray kissed me."
.\[argaret· "What I And the thing going on right under your nose l"

i
~
~
~

yD

Another line of colored dress linens. lighter in weight; the same
assortment of color as in the "Non-Kru-h" line. Is a pure Irish
C
linen. 36 inches wide. and very low priced at. yd ............................... :

98

GILMORE BROS.
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Snatches from Ruth's Diary
"The morning after the night before
was more than I could stand."
uNo Asia Inn for me again, nor Oriental either,"
The rainy season has arrived at an
opportune time for all the girls to have
curls for the banquet.
The gymnasium will be open for
classes on Thursday for the first time
this semester.
The funnies have it wrong this time,
For "Mutt and Jeff" they say,
When "Mutt and Gen," it ought to be
And doubt it, no one may.
It is the height of every man's ambition to reach the point when he can
say just what he thinks.

As Friday is to be a holiday, it has
been suggested that the college men
work on the Draft Board.

STUDENTS!

Beth Hamilton has been making a
general display of her f.rvid patriotism
this past week. In other words, Beth
has been entertaining the " Liberty Measles".
Crosby D. Eaton, a f Dowagiac, was a
week-end caller on his college kith and
kin.
~l

iss Evelyn VickPrs of Albion accompanied 11iss Agnes Cans field to Kalamazoo and yisited the Hudsons at the
Hall.
"Criss" made her debut ~[onday evenin'l' when well chaperoned by the Dean
and others she took a sled ride to the
"Elite."
Eleanor Curry spent the week end at
her home in Benton Harbor.
Adelaide promises to be beautiful
once more. She had the necessary operation performed on her nose last week
in Dowagiac and not even a scar is to
remain.
The Gaynor girls had their pictures
taken at the Neifert Studio on Saturday.

Keep your valuable paE

i

pers in a Bond Box. We
have them priced
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NEIFERT STUDIO

Commercial and Portrait
Photography
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Bank Buildinll

T HEIR'S NOT TO REASON WHY
The attorney for the gas company was
making an address: "Think of the good
the gas company has done. If I were
permitted to make a pun I would say in
the words of the immortal poet: 'Honor
the Light Brigade.'
Voice of the consumer from the audience: "Oh what a charge they made I"

Not They Who Soar
Xot they who soar, but they who plod
Their rugged way. "nhelped, to God,
Are heroes; they who higher fare.
And. flying, fan the upper air.
:lIiss all the toil that hugs the sad,
'Tis they whose backs have felt the rod,
\\' hose feet have p"essed the ear th unshod,
May smile upon defeated ca re,
Not they who soar.
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AUSTIN
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THE PHOTOGRAPHER

E

EHAS BEEN ADVERTISING IN~
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS ~

I

134 S. Burdick St.
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Over 113 S. Burdick St.

Get Students' Prices
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13. J oldersma-"There's a fly in my
soup"
Jay F.-"What do you expect for five
cents,-butterflies?" (Pr obably on ac·
count of the war).

PHILOS' FRIDAY PROGRAM
ONE OF VARIED TOPICS
The Philo's Friday evening program
will deal with a \'ariety of subjects. It
is as follows:
Devotionals ........................... Chaplain
Hall Call
......
........... ... Secretary
\ \'arships of International Fr iendships .. .... .........
.. Herman Kurtz
\\'hy is the Administration Criticized? ................. Gale \Vessinger
The Effect of the Fall of Jerusalem ............... Couyumdjopoulos
Discus>ion: "Shall i\, e Have on International Police Force .\iter the \Var?"

Kalamazoo Laundry Co.
"THE BEST BY EVERY TEST"
HARVEY JACOBS, Agent

WALK

Your Crooked Heels

STRAIGHT

to the

WHY SHOE WORKS

WEIGHT WON THE GAME
FOR UNIVERSITY TEAM

111m'

r II

J. D. Freeman, Prop.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

Kazoo's Defeat at Ann Arbor
Was Mostly Matter of
Beef.
Kalamazoo Colle!!e was defeated at
Ann Arbor, February IS, by the University of Michigan 42 to 8. Despite the
one-sided score the college quintet put
up a hard . crap, and with Fausch in the
lineup they might have beaten the Maize
and Blue, Coach Mitchell's men had
the ad\'antal!'e of weight and size which
is a hig factor in collegiate baskethall.
Kalamazoo made a creditable showing
against the university fiye and it was no
disgrace to he defeated by them,
During the first half the Orange and
llJack team held :llichigan to a score
of 15 to S, Kazoo p!ayed on the defensi\'e most of the time and had a small
nu mber a f chances " t the basket as a
resu lt. Sevcral changes in the last half
caused Michigan to speed up and they
succeeded ill dropp ing in six or seven
baskets during the last few minutes of
play. Up to this time 1lichigan had not
outplayed the Kazoo five and it is doubtful if they \\'ould have beaten them at
all on the home court.
Hoekstra and Pearce played fast,
scrappy games for Kazoo and broke up
a number of plays for Michigan; Strome
and Read put up strong games at guard,
but the \Volver ines were dead shots at
the basket and got many of them on
long attempts, Grove. although light,
put up a scrappy game, and when taken
f rom the game in the last hal f received
hearty applause from the s idelines.
SU1f11ARY
Kalamazoo (8)
Michigan (42)
I loekstra ... ..... R. F . ................... Emery
Gro"e .. . ............ L. F ........... l[cClintock
Pearce.. ... ... ....... C. ....................... Bartz
Strome
.... L. G . ...................... Boyd
Read
. L. G ................. Hew lett
Baskets-Grove I, Pearce 1, Emery S,
McClintock 4, Hewlett S, Bornstein 2,
Later 2, R ichter 1.
F ree throws-Hoekstra 4 o ut of 9,
McClin tock l o ut 0: 3, Bornstein 1.
Substitutions-Ferguson for Grove,
\ \'alker for Read, Later fo r Bartz,
Bornstein for Emery, Richter for McClintock.

i

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 S. BURDICK ST.

I

(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)
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WAR BOOKS
of surpassing interest are arriving daily
,

Keep posted-inspect our fine stock of books on the war

I

BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON
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"INVINCIBLE" TEAM
GIVEN HARD BEATING
(.\ litt le sarcas'! now and then is
relished by the best of men. The following clipping from the Adr ian Dai ly
Telegram is a splendid example of what
an editor can really do if the task demands it. Take heed. Kazoo. that you
do not lollow in the steps a I the "In\'incible" :)
That organization of super-players, the
self-styled champion of all :lfichigan
and the exponent of things super-perfect
in matters sportive-the Alma basketball
team rerei"ed onc awful trouncing in
-\drian , :--lichigan, last night. The drubbing was administered at the Y. :If. C. A.
by the Adrian colle!(e basketball team before a mot Ie} thron ~, "'hich shouted itsci f hoarse during the lirst half and
"hich settled hack during the last period
to witness the carnag-e go on in unabated
fury. The score wa'; S3 to 16 and scarcely repre;;ents all the different ways in
which the much tou(r·d vistors were outcla"ed by Grimm's dashing bear-cats.
o i all the arrogant, o\'erbearing reports that are sent out from the camps
of the several :II. 1. A. A, teams, those
emanating lrom the Alma stroi!ghold are
usually the worst. To read their reports
one would naturally suppose the SHIl,
11100n, stars and all the other bodies of
the athletic firmament depend for their
moycmcnt and existence uJlon the Alma
teams, a11d \"hcl1c,'er a rhampionship is
in doubt the up-state collegians modestly
yolllnteer to settle the argument and
take the title away themselves. So it
was with 1110re than ordinary pleasure
that the ,\drian college supporters
watched the fall oj the \'isiting contingent last night and when the record of
the game is sealed 1nd put away in the
ba,kctball archi"es oi the college it will
be hound With a .eng-end that reads,
"Pride godh heforc a faiL"

WE DO REAL SHOE REPAIRING
120 N. BUrdick St.

3

'·tfnC Harris has been VIsltlllg- for a
few day:, at the hnn1l~ oi Belle ,\rth ur.
'17, il1 Gra,id Rapak

Damp Days
Are here-with more on the way.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
UMBRELLAS
are displayed just inside the front
entrance.
A wide range of styles and prices.

KEEP DRY AND HEALTHY

I.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

IT IS HARD TO SEE

Moore Fountain Pens

the bright side of Ii fe through a glass
eye - but a glass
properly fitted and "~~."".~.

Annual Member of Student Department Entertained at Ladies'
Hall Saturday

Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED

~~:~e:or~:f:~:d:~S~~'zJIh
See us and see ther.
....(••~ii1~._III~iii_
..~1IIIii_"
i111
best.
New Burdick Bldg

118 Main St.

1111

1111

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
You don't have to go way down town
to have your shoes repaired be.t and
cheapest. Go to

I. V ANDIXHOORN
619 W. WALNUT ST.

Efficient

Sanitary

DIEHL & PARKHURST
BARBERS

S. Burdick St.

Safety Razors Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
124 W . MAIN ST.
Use Allcock's Hair Tonic

O'NEIL'S
PURE FOOD
RESTAURANT

140 S. Burdick St.

MIDGET MISCELLANY
We never knew Dick was a Chinaman
un til he spoke about "very much favorably."
"Versification Miss White?"
Ruth: "Two lin e stanzas rhyming alternately.H
Oh, these Seniors!

11111111111111111111111111111111111

WAR MAY CUT COURSES
OFF COLUMBIA PROGRAM
"Lopping off 0 f nr, n-essentials and returning to established fundamenta ls" is
to be one of the means which Columbia
University plans to take in cutting down
its deficit of $250.000, according to a
'tatement made by Frank D. Fackcnthal,
se~retary of the U,liver,ity.
"Poverty will unravel duplications in
curriculums and will strip padded programs to the bone," sa id Mr. FackenthaI. "and if the war lasts long enough
accumulated deficits with their mounting
interest charges may even re_div ide the
field 0 f education among the in titutions
of a given geographical section. assigning to each that which it can do best,
eliminating unwarranted rivalry and
competition.
"For it may be that the war wi ll leave
to the coll eges and universities what has
been called in other coun tries the priceless her itage of poverty. But just at this
time of year-the budget scason-the
impending heritage is causing consternat ion in educational circles. \Vith reg istration figures toppling-decreases of 40
per cent at H ar vard, 50 per cent at Yale,
and a shortage of 3,000 students at Columbia being reported-and the cost of
physical upkeep ri sing by leaps and
bounds to an addition of $50.000 at Columbia. the educational institutions of
the country are facing real problems and
ser ious ones. too. Their losses in tuition
are enormous, and when combined with
the increased cost of everything from
coal to mops, to say nothing of skilled
and un skill ed labor, these lo",es will produce many deficits of $250,000 o r $300,000 for th@ present year , with no reason
to expect better things next yea r , o r the
year after that."

The girls of the local Y. W. C. A.
gave a tea Saturday afternoon at Ladies'
Hall in honor of Miss Agnes Cansfield,
who is the Annual J\[ember of the Student Department of the Central Field
Committee of the Y. W. C. A. While
the girls were becoming acquainted with
J\! iss Cansfield, Priocilla Smith played
the following piano selections: "To
Spring," by Grieg; "H ungary", by Koeling: "Hark I Hark! the Lark!" by Shubert-Liszt. In the serv ing of refreshments which followed, Ruth "'hite was
assisted hy Vivian Eaton. Genevieve
Learned. Grace Petertyl and l\f argret
Stewart.
In a pleasing ""d interesting address,
Mi ss Cansfield explained the duties of
the Annual 11ember; each year a representati \"e from the association in one
of the colleges in the group including
Albion . Adrian, Hillsdale and Kalamazoo visits the other three associations
of the group in order to discuss with
the girls 0 [ the sister associations common problems. S he is then able to cooperate with and aid the Central Field
Committee in planning work for the organization. Miss Cans field brought up
three problems [or discussion: The Alternate basis; ways of increasing the
spir ituality of the meetings themselves,
and ways in which the college Y. W. C.
A. can help the working girl. The girls
received a big inspiration and hope for
even more usefulnes~ the second sem ester than the first.

SHERWOOD
"Miss Maus, a re you ever going to
trust yourself to anyone?"
"Time will telL"
"You mean to say, then, that you
won't tell."

At a meeting Tuesday morning, Coleman Crissman was elected to stand in
the receiving line. A lively meeting is
promised to take place Friday evening
at 7 :30. Everybody come, and do not
forget the current events.

A young theologian named Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree;
"'Tis bad enough to be Fiddle", he said
"Wi.thout being Fiddle D. D."

\Villiam E. Shane, ex-'IS, is metallurg ical chemist for the Harrow Spring
company of this city.

Miss Miriam Longyear, ex-'17, and
Miss Gordon of Mason were guests of
"Mugs" Cady Sunday.

Owing to th e continued departure of
men , the chapel seating has had to be
rearranged.

BENTLEY SHOE CO.
110 E. MAIN ST.

WE FURNISH COLLEGIAN CLASSIC FOOTWEAR
PRICED FROM $4.00 UP
For Boys and Girls Who Care
E . W . HERRICK, Manager
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DO YOU APPRECIATE
QUALITY OF GOODS AND SERVICE?
Then Come To

Colman Drug Co .
REXALLSTORE
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Phone 174

Because of the absence of the newly
elected officers on the Glee club trip the
Century Forum prorgram of installation
was postponer! to the coming Friday
evening.
The prog ram will be carried out in a
manner s imilar to that outlined with the
addition of the in stallation of the new
officer,. Members will please keep an
eye on public events of importance with
the design of being prepared to discuss
them. A knowledge of current topics
of importance is the proof o[ life 111 a
Century member. Come prepared!

CHANGE OF STAFF
Two changes hal e been made in the
Index staff. Upon Mr. Hudson's resignation as managing editor , made on account of plans which will take him from
Kalamazoo, Mr. Maurice D. Armstrong,
'21. of Lake Odessa, who has been working in co-operation with Mr. Hudson
[or several weeks, was elected to fill the
pos ition by the senate.
Mr. Marion Dunsmore is now writing
the column formerly contributed by
Crosby D. Eaton.

United States Treasury officials are
seeking to discourage the practice followed by many merchants throughout
the country of offering to accept Liberty
bonds of the first and second issues at
par. and in some cases at a premjum, in
exchange for merchandise. They hold
that such practice defeats the primary
objcct of the sale of the honds, discOUl'aging the general thrift movement
and increasing expenditures, thus depriving the government of labor and
material needed for war purposes.
"\Vhile I have no doubt that merchants
are actuated by patriotic motives," said
Secretary 0 [ the Treasury McAdoo , in
a statement given out through the Federal Reserve banks. "1 am sure that they
have failed to consider the effect which
the acceptance of their offers have upon
the situation . \\"e ace making the strongest effort to have these government
bonds pu rchased for permanent investment by the peop le at large, to be paid
for out of the past and future savings
of those who buy them . Purchases thus
made not on ly result in proving funds
for the uses 0 f the Government, but they
a lso effect a conservation of labor and
material.

I
i

I
I
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$2.50 and up

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO.
Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick
1 1111111111111111111111 1IIIIIIIilllili

"\jJ'hen the bonds are exchanged for
merchandise, the pr imary obj ect of their
sale is defeated, discouraging thrift and
increasing expenditure. In addition to
this, such bonds. when taken in exchange
[or merchandise, mu t in most cases be
immediately sold in the open market.
This naturally tends to depress the market price of the issue and makes it less
easy to sell future issues at the same
rate."
Secretary McAdoo believes that the
merchants of the country, upon a more
careful consideration of the subject, will
discontinue their efforts to sell merchandise and take Liberty bonds in payment
for it.
It is understood that many of the merchants in Chicago and other principal
cities in the central west have expressed
a desire to follow the Government's suggestions in the matter, and there is little doubt that the practice of such exchange will be discontinued all over the
country.

Verne--"Say, did you ever see the
Catskill Mountains?"
Tows-"No, but I've seen 'em kill
m ice."

CENTURIES TO HOLD A
POSTPONED MEETING

HOLD LIBERTY BONDS
REQUEST OF McADOO

1111111111 "'11,,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

123 W. Main St.
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MISS CANSFIELD GUEST
OF Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS

C. Pinckney-"I went to a phrenolog ist last week."
Norda :-"Oh, what did he tell you?"
Charlotte--"Well, I can't understand.
He coughed a little and then gave me
my money back."

111

!!!§

I GEO. RICKMAN
§

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds at the Right
prices.

II

15 5 S. Burdick St.

'"
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I THE BEST

I'

IBAKE:~:~~S.. I
e

§

I

~

MODEL BAKING CO. I

~

§

i

113 N. Burdick St.

i
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Where
All the College Folks
Gather

DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES
Always Ready for a Society
Feed

Too Much Interventi Dn

H e was making arrangements to spend
th e summer at a farm house.
"W hat have yo u in the way of
scenery/' he asked.
"There ain 't noth ing in the way, but
a coup le of mountains," replied the
farmer. "If it wasn't for them you
cou ld see the sceneI'), clear to the county
seat."

Canny Andy
Anclrew

Carnegie

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of Us

JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S. Burdick St.
Printers for Progressive People

was

once

asked

which he considered the mo st important
factor

in

industry-labor,

capital

or

THORNTON

brains? The canny Scot replied with
a merry twinkle in his eye :
"Which is the most important of a
three-legged stool ?"

BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Students are

mo::s~e:~;u:e~::::d to all servicea

M::~::~' :~~~:t;;::':h:.~oek
Chri.tian Endeavor at 6 :00 Sunday Evening.
John W . Dunning, Minister
Wade L. Frost, Ani.tant Minister
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"CREAMO" Bread has distinctive quality and flavor all ita
own. It's made from the highest grade of materials, in a clean
modern bakery.
Try It and Convince Yourself of Ita Goodness

I
I
~

i

"THE TASTE TELLS"
Made Only By

KALAMAlOO BREAD COMPANY
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State Oratorical Contest at Masonic Temple, March 8

G KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX G
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KALAMAZOO, MICH., FEBRUARY 28, 1918

Kalamazoo Snatches Victory
I
From Overtime Alma Game
WINNING B R I N G S CHAM·
PIONSHIP NEARER TO
ORANGE AND BLACK
P laying a five-minute overtime period

Kalamazoo Colle~e demon ,trated its
ability to come back by defeating Alma
College at A Ima Friday night, 28 to 24.
The game was one of the fastest and
harde,t fought that the Orange and
Black has played this year.
Kazoo landed in Alma about seven
o'clock after riding for twelve hours on
the train . The game started j u,t as soon
as the team could get dressed and before
the men had become fami li ar with the
1100r. In spite of the obstacles Kazoo
landed on top after A lma had made a
lead of seven points.
Alma started the scoring with a field
basket. Kazoo followed with a foul and
the game was on with a rush. Y Dung's
men missed numerous easy shots in this
half, and Alma forged ahead. the half
ending 14 to 10 in its favor. Coach
Young gave his customary talk between
halves which seemed to in sti ll the old
"fight 'em" spirit in the gang. Kazoo
took the jump at the beginning of the
half and tied the score. T he game seesawed back and forth, first Alma taking
the lead and then Kazoo. The half
ended in a tie. 22 to 22. A five minute
overtime period was played m which
Kazoo made two baskets and two free
throws against one basket for Alma.
making the final score 28 to 24.
Pearce was easily the star of the game.
Bobby made six baskets, several 0 f
whkh wc::rt; irom c..1iffIcult angles. In
addition, he kept his man fr om scoring
a single point and secured the jump
most of the time. "Hookie" played a
stellar game at forward and although
he scored on ly two field goal, his teamwork played a large part m Kazoo's
success. Grove played a fine game at
forward. scoring four baskets from the
field. Strome and Read put up a fine
exhibition of guarding and were fighting all the time.
Smith was Alma's best man . He is
the fastest forward the Kazoo guards
have run up against this year. Smith
made twelve of Alma's 24 points. Richards also [Jut up a good game for Alma.
The game was extremely fast and con·
(Continued on page three)

OLD QUARTERS A V AILABLE
FOR Y.W.C.A. GIRLS NOW
After several weeks the Y. W. C. A.
is again able to hold meetings in its own
rOOm. The meeting Tuesday afternoon
was in charge of Dorothy Harter. who
had as her top ic, "The Coll ege Gir l in
Her Social Life."
\ Vil ma \Veeks is receiving all Missionary pledges and wishes the girls to give
their pledges to her before the end 0 f
this week.

Oratorical Contest
Changed To March 8
Afternoon and Evening Sessions
Will Be Held in Masonic
Temple

OUR PROBLEM
Our problem is to feed our Allies
this winter by sending them as much
food as we can of the most concentrated nutritive value ill the lea ,t
shipping space. These foods are
Wheat. Beef, Pork, Dairy Products
and Sugar.
Our solution is to eat less 0 f these
and more of other food, of which
we have an abundance-and to waste
less of all foods.

COLLEGE WAR COURSES
The American colleges are meeting
new responsibilities imposed on
them by war conditions by offering
emergency courses of variOllS types, especially adapted for women. A list 0 f
typical war courses is: wireless telegraphy. landline telegraphy, automobile
mechan ics, nautical astronomy. n avigation, nursing, first aid. principles 0 f war
relief. draftsmanship, medical laboratory
methods. map drawing, home economics,
food conservation in dustrial chemistry,
ordnance, farm management. surgical
dressings. office routine.
At the Coll ege of the City of ",ew
York, the offer of a junior engineering
course open to graduates of the wireless
class at Hunter College, establ ishes radio
engineer ing as a new profession for
women. The engineering department in
several universities shows enrollm ent of
women. The Harvard Dental School is
giving a training course for women dental hygienists. About 200 students at
Mount Holyoke are taking stenography.
typewriting, bookkeeping, dietetics. war
relief, and first aid. \Vellesley's war
plan calls for instruction in th e follow_
ing subj ects : First aid. statistics and
filing, stenography and typewriting,
bookkeeping, household economics, gardening, wireless telegraphy. and map
making. At Kansas State Agr icultural
College, there are I SO women studying
to become electrical engineers.
The usual policy is to give credit only
to those courses that can be taught by
a regular department of the college, and
which are connected definitely with the
regular work of that department. For
instance. at Wellesley, the various war
courses such as home nursing and stenography are outside the curriculum, and
receive no credit, while wireless telegraphy and map making, given under the
physics and geology departments, are
rated as regular subjects.
the

l

On account 0 f the concert to be given
by Jascha Heifetz on March I , the
State Oratorica l Contest. which was to
have occurred on that date. has been
postponed one week. This is a good
change, since the big musical entertainment would undoubtedly have attracted
many people who will want to attend the
contest. \Vithin a week there is to be a
canvass for the sale of tickets and a
,-cry large crowd is expected. The contests will be held at the Masonic Temp le
on March 8. the ladies' in the afternoon
and the men's in the evening. The program follows:
WOMEN'S CO",TEST
Masonic Temple at I :30 P. 1\1.
E. A. Skidmore, Presiding
Music
Kalamazoo--HAmer ica; the Goufl

Samaritan" ........ Marguerite J. Maus
11. S. "'. C.-"Freedom Beacons"
Mrs. Bessie B. Crone
Adrian-"The Mockery of Right"
Cynthia Lord
Albion-"Our Part" ... Elsiebeth Johnson
11usic.
Alma-"War, \\"oman and Service"
Norma Sw ift
Hill dale-"The Rise of Our Ideal"
Ada Bell Kennan
(Continued on page three)

KEN PAYNE SPEAKER
AT VESPER SERVICE
Many Students and College Pat·
rons Heard Him at Bowen
Hail Sunday
The service celebrating the day 0 f
prayer fo r colleges was held in Bowe,·
Hall on Sunday afternoon at 4 :30 and
was well attended.
The main address was deli,·ered by
Lieut. Kenneth 1I. Payne 0 f Camp Custer. and of the class of '17. It was
~ood to see "Ken" back on the platform
from which he has so often led Kazoo
students in college activities. In his
talk he d welt mostly upon the Christian
obligation which the college should feel
toward her men in the service. Dr. Stetson added a few worthy thoughts which
lef t a deep impression on those present.
The service was in charge of the two
college Christian associations and Herman Kurtz. as president of the Y. M. C.
A. officiated. Rev Hatch 0 f the First
'r,aptist church offered the prayer and
Miss Mildred Tanis read the scripture
les on.
Music was furnished by the two glee
clubs 0 f the college. each rendering an
anthem. Miss Dorothy Dixon sang a
solo. and a double quartet of mixed
" oices also sang.

Washington Banquet Marked
By Same Old Euthusiasm
----------------~-

SHERWOODS DEBATE AT
FRIDAY NIGHT MEETING
The Sherwoods held their regular
meeting Friday night in the dormitory
reception room. The question, "Reso lved. That the Secretary of War
shou ld be removed from office," was debated and discussed. John Beaber and
John Xanthopolous led the debate.
Prof. Smith acted as critic.
There will be no regular meeting this
week.

Alma and Hope
Here for Games
Kalamazoo Must Win from Alma
to Retain Hold on
Championship.
Two hard contests are down on Kazoo's home schedu le. Saturday night
Alma comes here for a contest, and
Hope College plays here Mar. 9. The
Hope game is always a big drawing
card for Kazoo basket ball fans, and
this year prom ises to be no exception
as both teams are composed of comparatively new men. Hope has had a
very successful season so far. defeating
team like \Vestern Normal and M. A.
c.; and Kazoo is not look ing for an easy
game with the Hollanders. Kazoo will
have some slight advantage by playing
on their home fl oor. but will be forced
to the limit to come through with a victory.
1f ore important to Kazoo is the Alma
game. A victory will g ive Kalamazoo
the 11. 1. A. A. championship while a
defeat will tie Alma, Kazoo and Adrian
for top honors. Young's men will put
everything they have into this game
to beat the Maroon and Cream. and land
the 1L 1. A. A. flag for the fifth consecutiye year.
The lin eups will probably be as follows:
Alma
Kazoo
Smith ................. . R. F .............. Hoekstra
Richards ............ . L. F .................... Grove
.-"n derson ................ C. .................... Pearce
1Iedlar. .............. R G.................. Strome
1Iills ...................... L. G.................. Read

Sister College Party Inspires Y.W.C.A. Girls
On February 20 Miss Charlotte MacEwan was hostess of the Sister Coll ege
Party given by the Y. W . C. A. Miss
Helen Hudson. president of the association , called the gathering to order, and
in her opening remarks explained the
meaning of the square on the Patriotic
League pins. as signifying a square deal
to all girls. This idea of the square
deal was used throughout the speeches
as the keynote of the evening.
The first speaker was Miss Ruth
Monteith, whose subject was "Hoste"
Houses." These are the houses erected
hy the Y. \\'. C. A. at the army camps
requesting them. for the purpose of
giving the women and girls a place to
meet their sons. brothers and friends .
They fill a very great need in army
camps.
Miss Gene,·ieve Learned then told of
the emergency housing in the munition
centers. All the small towns that have
had only a medium amount of work
are now taxed to their limit for munitions. clothing and such things. The
men not being available. gi rls are flocking to meet the need. But there are not
suitable places for the girls to live, so
the Y. \V. C. A. has tackled the l)roblem and under the leadership of ]. D.
Rockefeller. Jr. , chairman of the bous-

ing cOlllmittee, bui ldings suitable for
the girls are being erected.
After a solo by Miss Huth Hudson.
Miss Martha Hoof told of the association work among the women of France
and Russia. where there is such a great
need now.
Miss Beth Hamilton played two violin selections.
The work among the Red Cross
nurses was then presented by Miss Clara
Seller. She spoke of the change in living conditions and therefore the bettering of the nurse's health.
The principal speaker 0 f the evening
was ~Iiss Ella l\IcLaurin, of Chicago,
who spoke on the Chinese Girl and Our
Sister College at Jingling. China. 11iss
1IacLaurin brought home to us very
forcefully the needs of millions of Oriental girls. She told of the wonders
that the Christian religion works upon
Chinese homes. bringing cheer and comfort to a superstitiou s and heathen
people. She spoke of the ten g irl s sent
to this country from China by the Boxer
lndemnity to be educated in our colleges.
Two 0 f the girls were bomh throwers
in the uprising. Another interesting
i1lustratioll of missionary influence is
in Japan. There the missionaries meet
with the government officials to try to
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make peace and smooth over some of
the insults that are inflicted upon Japanese people by our people. It has been
the faithful service of these missionaries
that has helped greatly to keep the
United States from war with Japan
these last three years.
Yet. for all of this, there is but one
college m China. which is our Sister
College at Jingling. It is not a large
school and is filled to caparity with
earnest girls seeking an education and
a knowledge of Jesus Christ. The great
need. even g reater than that for more
schools. IS the need of fum!s to keep
this one school running to meet. in a
small way. the need of our sisters
Miss Wilma \Yeeks closed the program by appealing to the girls to pledge
their support to their Sister college.
In doing this they can be doubly efficient,
for while they are sleeping the Chinese
girls arc going to school enjoying the
new life we have made possible for them.
A short informal reception followed
the program. and refreshments were
served hy Priscilla Smith, Charlotte
\Venzel, Genevieve Learned. Margaret
Martin and Margaret Nordlind. These
were simple, in keeping with the times,
consisting of macaroni. pickles, wafers
and coffee.

WAR· TIME MENU OVERBALANCED BY EXCELLENT
PROGRAM
We came, we saw. and we conquered
\\. e came early, we saw everybody and
we conquered as never before""':'we con
quered our old tendency to say we had
nothing to eat. (\\'e make this las
statement with absolute confidence. \Ve
are authority on the subject. Ask us!)
One man did say he hated to cut his
meat because he didn't want to spoil a
good mouth ful. \Vell, ot course-it al
depends upon how much one requires
for a "good mouthful". You know there
are mouths-alld Ihere are moltths.
First of all-in behalf of the fai r
damsels who graced the occas ion-we
wish to thank the ever-loya l "Nick
for the delightful tropical warmth 0
our halls of learning-and of festivity.
Of course. many were prepared for pos
sible low temperature or stray breezes
and herein they displayed
their effi
ciency at camouflage, for we have decided doubts as to the warmth of the
filmy floating nothingness which they
called scarfs.
Probably the on ly disappointment in
connection with the event fe ll to the lot
of Dr. MacEwan. Dr. Stetson was not
here to send his ice-cream to our worthy
Scot. A \Vashington banquet withoet
Dr. Stetson seems almost impossible, but
"it had to be did". We hope someone
saved him an o li ve.
But to go from the ridiculous to the
sublime-(Dr. MacEwan please note.
This classes your speech with the sublime.) "Ye are mighty proud of our
speakers. Even Jack waxed serious.
John Walker's tribute to "The Knitters
was too fine for jest. (Other speakers,
please do not take offense.) If we attempted to give credit to all the good
things said and to t he mus ical number
rendered there wou ld be no room for
our advertisers in this issue, so let's quit
right here.
Everyone knows how well everything
went, what a good time everyone had,
and how unusually attractive were the
tables and decorations. Those in charge
certainly deserve a ll the praise and appreciation we can give them, especially
General 'Nenzel.

PRAYER MEETING HELD
AT COLLEGE MONDAY
Bowen Hail Scene of Services
That Were Conducted by
the Various Classes
Since the Day of Prayer for Co lleges
came on Sunday this year, the class
prayer meetings were held Monday at
4 :30. Dr. Stetson led the Freshmen's
meeting in the chapel. He spoke to them
about college. particularly as a testing
time.
The Sophomore meeting, led by Mar_
ion Dunsmore. was in the Eurodelphian
room. Following a discussion of the
topic. "1laking Christ King of the Campus". Professor Smith spoke. Dorothy
Dixon sang.
In the Kappa Pi room was the Junior
meeting. led by Coleman Crissman.
EdIth Rood sang. and a list of the
former members of the class who are
now ;. the >ervice was read. Each of
them is to receive a letter from the
class.
Billie Weeks led the enior meeting ill
the Y. W. C. A. room. Josephine Sharp
sang and the topic for discussion was.
"Put On the Whole Armor".
Special time was spent in all the meetings for prayer for all the colleges of
the country at this trying time. Although the attendance was not as large
as it might have been everyone felt a
spirit that is nowhere felt except in these
annual class prayer meetings.
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THE FOOD SITUATION

Elltered as Second-Class Matter at tlte
Post-Office at Kalamazoo, Miclt.

Herbert Hoover, national food administrator, made admission last week that
the United States has not been able to
entirely fulfill her promises to the Allies
in regard to food supplies. Mr. Hoover
said:
"By the end 0 f February we will be
short 45,000,000 bushels in cereal products which we undertook as our share
of their supplies. We will be short of
the amount of meat and pork products
that we were to deliver. This deficiency
is due solely to railway congestion since
that date." This is largely the result
of unusually severe weather conditions
during the month of January.
To meet this crisis, Mr. Hoover asks
the co-operation of all the public in reducing the tax on the rai lways by quickly
loading and unloading cars, and by
using food stuffs from local stores to
the exclusion, as far as may be, of transported articles. Inclosing his message
he said :
"If every interest co-operates, we shall
supply the Allies and remedy the distribution of our abundant domestic supplies, for our farms are full of foodstuffs.
"Food will win the war. Don't waste
it. Also, don't hinder its tran~portation . "
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"J pledge allegiallce to my Flag,
Alld the Republic for which it stallds ;

0".

Nation indivisible,
With liberty a"d justice for all."

"REMEMBER"
~'hen the men of the army or the
navy 1~ ake up their minds to "remember" something. they do not forget. And
they "remember" by acting. The Alamo
was "remembered" and the '1Jaine was
"remembered"-not in bloodthirsty hatred. but in the spirit of justice It is
proverbial that Atr.ericans are slow to
anger. that their boad nature can stand
a great deal of rubbing the wrong \',af
before it becomes bristly But. as was
demonstrated in th e Re .. olution. t.1exican, Civil and Spanish-American struggles, the just anger of the American is
shown not by wordiness, but by action.
Because the American people as a
whole have not been giving expression
f rom the housetops to hatred over the
unrighteous methods employed in German warfare, the German autocrats have
been trying to con vince the German
masses that America's heart is not in
this war, that the stalwarts of the new
world are being dragged into military
service. Not long ago a handful of
American engineers fought an overpowering force of Germans and fought it
to a standstill It was then that some
of the Germans at least were convinced
that the new foes could be "fighting
mad .,
"~Ien can be fighting mad", said an
American army officer recently, "even
when they are smiling. It is said by
those who know him that General Custer
always wore a smile. even while in battle, and that he never allowed himself
to become ru .1led or excited. Whatever
anger the American fighting forces show
will be shown in action-and then these
forces will prove their ability to fight
a [.,:ainst the finest of the kLiser's warriors.
"lOW, in this 'remembering' business,
the men of the navy and the men of the
army have determined to 'remember the
Tuscania' and the gallant lad, who went
down with her. But these men should
not be expected to do all the 'remembering,. The whole nation should 'remember' that disaster, and every man, woman
and child in the land can do so. All of
us cannot go to the fighting front and do
our Iremembering', but everyone of us
who stays at home can 'remember' that
disaster and the illegal method by which
the Tuscania was sunk, by lending the
Government money with which to right
the great wrong. Every person who
buys Liberty bonds can put himself on
record as having 'remembered' the Tuscania and the lads who lost their lives
when she was torpedoed off the Irish
coast."

Information has been obtained by federal official showing that German agents
have been active among the Indians of
Utah, Colorado, Nevada and \\'yoming
for some time in an endeavor to induce
them to oppose the operation of the
select service law.
Complainers are usually shirkers.
If every complainer gripped hi complaint by the horns and wrestled with
it to the death, ninety-nine times out
of a hundred he would conquer. In
any event. peaceful silence would
ensue.

l

RUSSIA
The report was received at the beginning of the week that Germany was willing to renew peace negotiations and
conclude peace if Russia would submit
to certain conditions which called for
greater concessions on the part of Russia. At the recent Brest-Litovsk conference Russia was asked to surrender
160,000 square miles of territory. having a population of 18.000,000. The new
conditions call for a larger amount of
territory. Both countries are to declare the war ended. and Russia is to
denounce every claim to intervene in the
internal affairs of the regions which she
is to give up. Livonia and Esthonia
must be immediately cleared of Russian
troops and Red Guards. Germany is
ready to evacuate all Russian territory
not included in the above condition as
soon as the demobilization of the Russian army is completed.
It is rellorted that the people of Petrograd are tired of revolution, hunger and
anarchy and of the constant uncertainty
which hangs over them. Some of them
even destre the arrival of the German
troops. hoping that peaceful conditions
will be re-established.

THE BATILE FRONTS
The past week has seen a little more
activity along the western front. The
French troops made a successful attack
upon the Germans in Lorraine, making
a slight advance and capturing several
hundred prisoners.
More American troops are constantly
taking their place in the trenches. A rtillery duels with the Germans have
taken place during the week, and several
raiding expeditions have been carried
out.
Secretary Baker says that the Allies,
as well as the Germans, are ready for the
spring drive.
Announcement has been made that the
size of Camp Custer will be doubled so
that 80,000 soldiers may be trained there
at one time. Troops from some of the
southern cantonments are to be transferred there to escape the summer heat
of the South. \\'ork will soon commence on the enlarging of the camp.

AMERICA MUST HARDEN
SAYS UNIVERSITY HEAD
Some form 0 f service is necessary to
the proper development of citizenship,
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur. president of
Lel;lIld Stanford University. said, in an
address before the Congress of National
Service, which held a three-day session
under the au pices of the National Security League in Chicago last week.
"America has· been raised 'soft' and
ha to harden," said Dr. \Vilbur. "~r e
are suffering from our prosperity and
now are having to face the ugly, hard
facts of the war. Six months from now
we will be a changed nation."

KEEP A.PLUGGIN' AWAY
I've a humble little motto
That is homely. though it's true,Keep a-pluggin' awav
It's a thing when I've an obj ect
That I always try to do.Keep a-pluggin' away.
\Vhen you've rising storms to quell.
\Vhen opposing waters swell.
It will never fail to tell,Keep a-pluggin' away.

If the hills are high before,
And the paths are hard to climb.
Keep a-pluggin' away.
And remember that successes
Come to him who bides his time,Keep a-pluggin' away.
F rom the greatest to the least,
None are from the rule released,
Be thou toiler, poet, priest,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
Delve away beneath the surface,
There is treasure farther down,Keep a-pluggin' away.
Let the rain come down in torrents,
Let the theatening heavens frown,
Keep a-pluggin' away
When the clouds have rolled away,
There will come a brighter day,
All your labor to repay,Keep a-pluggin' away.
There'll be lots of sneers to swallow,
There'll be lots of pain to bear,Keep a-pluggin' away.
If you've got your eye on heaven,
Some bright day you'll wake up there,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
Perseverance still is king;
Time its sure reward will bring;
'\A'ork and wait unwea rying.Keep a-pluggin' away

T r oubles of a Typist

Ralph Carr bought a new typewriter
a few days ago. and as soon as it was
installed in his room proceeded to try it
out by writing to all his friends and
. relatives. Being a dutiful son. he turned
his attention first to his parents. addressing them as "Dear Folks", and following with a lengthy epistle. Ralph
thought surely the letter would please
them, and perhaps some parts of
it did but that didn't prevent them from
writing back to the effect that while they
were considerably older in years than
he they considered themsell'es still in
the prime of life and objected to be
addressed as "Dead Folks".
This was the first blow that Ralph's
typewriter dealt him, but shortly after
he received a reply to anothe r of his
typewritten letters, in wh ich the writer
chided him for addressing her as "Reare t Friend", and we ourself think she
was justified in objecting to being put
last in his affections.
Ralph is now anxiously watching the
mails to d iscover the total of the sins
his typewriter has committed in his
name, and is sitting up every night
learning the exact location of the "D"
and uR" keys.

OUR SPRING SHOES
are just arriving a nd do look
so g o o d th at it is very te mptmg.

Why n ot p ay a visit t o

the hou se o f m ost r eliabl e
foo twear and the p rice so
low.

D o n ot forget our re-

pair d ep artment.

HAY MARKET SHOE
STORE
106 E . Water St.
Harry Okun, Prop.
"In what course is Ralph Carr going
to graduate?
"In the course of time, I guess."

Why p a y I 5c for a Chocola te M a lted whe n you can get one a t
M a rl ey's fo r 10c.

Don't forget our .comple t e line o f Candy.
It is fresh a nd sweet.

FRED F. MARLEY
PHARMACIST
Phone 2982

Corner Main Street and Oakland D r ive

NEWS OF THE COLLEGES
Last week's edition of the Hillsdale
Collegian was put out entirely by the
co-eds of the college. It was a creditable issue in every way, and showed that
the Hillsdale girls know how to mix
brains with printers' ink.

To the Officers
oj School Societies-

The Albion College Banquet has not
been called off. It will be held March 9
and will be especially interesting in that
many Albion men now in uniform will
be present. The student senate of the
college is issuing a special invitation to
Albion men at Camp Custer.

The programs for your society

In an impressive gathering held in
the auditorium of \Vinant's Chapel, the
service flag of Hope College, presented
to it by Hon. A. Visschen, '72. \\ as unfurled by the president of the senior
class of Hope. The flag contained 51
stars.

and

The Sigma Chi fraternity house of
Albion college was quarantined last week
because two freshmen sought to break
the monotony of campus life by corning
down with measles. Not to be outdone,
the Alpha Taus discovered both measles
and mumps in their quarters, and at
last reports the Delta Taus were leading
the race by virtue of having ou.e of their
members down with a hyphenated case
of mumps and measles.

" doings" will have that "just
right" appearance if you entrust
them to us.

We will give you a

classy program for any affair
at

a

reasonable

price.

Horton-Beimer Press
Printers
Kalamazoo National Ba nk Bldg.

Get Your Copy of The Spring Fashion Book

i
I

Hillsdale College is to have a· rest
room in East Hall. The Woman's Commission has appropriated the money to
equip it. The co-eds have been asking
for it for some time.
There is an agitation on foot at Hillsdale to organize a \ Voman's Athletic
association. The co-eds propose to make
it the same to the girl athletes as the
HH" Association is to the men.
The football men of Albion College,
15 in number, received their "A" sweaters a few days ago. Formerly the Albion men were awarded V-neck sweaters of heavy shaker knit, but this year
heavy jerseys were substituted.
By defeating Olivet College 24 to 16,
Friday night at Adrian , Adrian College
held its pla~e in the ranks of the leaders
in the M. 1. A. A. race, having won five
and lost two games. Funk of Adrian
starred for the Adrian team with five
goals, the five-man defense of the
Adrian five holding the visitors' score
down. MacDonald of Oli\'et made 3
goals in 10 tries.

20 ctrW lor t4dJ 0/ the abocH! nUmberI.
o.b er 600 mlArt. deelqns I T o suit every purse and ('very purpose I Chic practical &Dd up.-t,o...
t e-mlrlUte You mAY reproduce every design In tblll book exactly and' accuratel b min
P ictoria l ReTle~ P atter n, which save one-half to one whole yard of material Oil ~c~ d~

PICTORIAL RE\ lEW PATTERNS for M arch Now Ready

GILMORE BROS.
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JUST NEWS
Mr. and Mr. VV. H. Hamilton of
Battle Creek, and Lieutenant Rhone of
Camp Custer, were Friday callers at the
Hall.
Many a girl who wouldn't elope will
Jet her imagination run away with her.
If the kaiser is still looking for a
place in the sun. we know where he can
get an all summer job on an American
farm, with board and lodging and as
much as $30 a month in cash.
Only twenty-four 1110re shopping days
before spring vacation.
Verne Harris is ill at her home in
South Haven.
Enid Campbell has been dsiti~,g her
parents in Millville.
Ralph Carr is now dining at Ladies'
Hall. N. B.-This is not meant for an
advertisement.

Anyone wishing to retain her beauty
by learning to laugh inwardl.v, may secure free instruction in the art by applying at Room C. 3rd Roor, Ladies'
Hall.
Dexter Johnson of Chicago is now
visiting his grandmother Mrs. M. A.
Wheaton. at Ladies' Hall.
Sunday morning Doctor Balch spoke
in the interests of the "'nti-Saloon
League in the Fourteenth Avenue Baptist church of Detroit.

It must be true that Harvey has received a raise, for his supply of fetching ties seems to be unlimited.
Professor Bailey is enthUS Iastic about
the regular dinner he had on Sunday.
He dined at Camp Custer.
\Vanted to know by some of the inquisitive Freshmen girls. whether the
tall blonde gentleman sitting under the
telephone is Mr. Lankey or Mr. Lambkin.
Vivian Eaton has been visiting at her
home in South Haven.

Richard Hudson is to enter the Ordnance Department of the University of
Chicago, the fourth of March. In the
meantime he will be at home to his
friends in Lansing.

Raymond Drukker ex-'19, Theodore
Hoekstra, ex-'IB, and Donald Trefry,
ex-'19, were last week callers at the
college.

Miss Leta Hamilton of Battle Creek
spent the week end visiting at the Hall.

Evidently the banquet didn't agree
with Helen. She went home directly
afterward and spent several days.

CLARENCE REEVES & BRO.
All Kind. of Repairinll'-ChemicalMechanical-Bicycle
Experimental Work
123 Exchange Place
West of Gazette
Mention the " INDEX"

Sanitary

Efficient

DIEHL & PARKHURST
BARBERS

S. Burdick St.
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Sp::~SE:: ::AL !I_~
-Athletics play an Impor- ==

The Sport Shop
"RAYMIE" WARREN, '12
Proprietor

155 S. Burdick St.

;
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NEIFERT STUDIO
808 Bank Buildin

~
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YOung Studio

g
~

Over 113 S. Burdick St.

•

Get Students' Price.

.
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GEO. A; LACKEY'S
BARBERSHOP
CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main

The University of Chicago

HOME

in add ition to reeident
~ork. offer •• lao instruc-

tion by correspondence.

STUDY U. of C. (Di•• Z)Cbicaco,lU.
For det.iled In·

form.tion addreu

2611 Yw

11111 'In

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

MEN'S CONTEST

SLOCUM STUDIO

Masonic Temple at 7 :00 P. M.
E . A. Skidmore, Presiding
Cheers, Slogans and Songs
Kalamazoo-"The Pentecost of Calamity" .................... H . L. Carpenter
M. S. N. C.-"America. the Hope of
the World". ............... Russell A. Kent
Adrian- "The Triumph of Principle" .......................... H. William Older
Albion-"The United States of the
World" ...................... Robert S. Miller
Music
Alma-"The Future World Place of
Latin America" ... Octavio Perez Guerra
Hillsdale-"The Quest of the Grail"
....
Harold Salyar
Hope-"The 'Law of Force' or the
'Force of Law'"
Walter Augustus Schoeten
Music
Report 0 f the Judges

Bruce Beardsley and Charles Seagley
spent the week-end at their homes in
Sturgis.
Monroe Wilcox was callerl to Gobles
last Friday by the illness of a member
of his family. He returned ~ronday.

(Continued from page one)

Theodore Thompson entertained his
father and mother of \Villiamston over
Sunday.

PHlLOS TO MEET WITH
HERMAN KURTZ FRIDAY
There will be an in formal meeting of
the Philos Friday evening at 7 :30 at the
home of Herman Kurtz. Some business
will be followed by a social good time.
Every Philo present.

WAR HAS PROMINENCE IN
PROGRAM OF EUROS
Just now the market is Rooded with
war books. Some of these are well
worth one's time and attention. A few
of the newest and best 0 f these will be
discussed at the regular meeting of the
society, Tuesday evening, March 1.
The following program will be given:
"When the Russians Came to Poland"
Marian Monteith
"All In It" ................................Marie Beach
Solo ......................................Dorothy Dixon
"Poems of a Red Cross Man"
Edith Rood
"Hilltop on the Marne" ..... Clarissa Larsen
Piano solo .............................. Vivian Eaton
Review of Recent Happenings
Ruth Toyne
Chairman-Wilma Weeks.

When I was in Louisville in September, says Edward Hungerford, whose
tour 0 f the cantonments is reported in
Everybody's Magazine, I noticed placards up and down the streets of that
unusually attractive town, asking the citizens to contribute $1 each for the teaching of reading and writing to untutored
lads out at Camp Zachary Taylor. There
are 30,000 illiterates among the young
men of Kentucky. A large number of
them are in cantonments and are making
good soldiers. But few of them have
ever been away from home before; indeed, there are few who had ever
boarded a railroad train until they started for the Zachary Taylor. These boys
are willing and anxious to write home,
but it has been beyond their knowledge.
The fact that before the cantonment
training is over they will be ~ble to both
read and write with a fair degree of
facility is a by-product of the national
army training that is hardly to be ignored
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Hope-"Unto the Lea t of These"
Gertrude Schuurman
Reception for Guests.

Arrangements are being made for the
proper entertainment of the guests and
a big day is expected. Those in charge
of the departments are:
Hugh Neale-Student Manager.
Prof. Booker-Faculty Advisor.
Committee Chairmen:
Reception-Mildred Tanis.
Publicity- Maurice D . Armstrong;
Ushers-Allen Woodhull;
Finance-John Walker;
Cheer-leader-Phineas Wheat.

CANTONMENT TEACHES
READING AND WRITING

Commercial and Portrait
Photography

OratDrical Contest
(Continued from page one)

Kazoo Wins

111 S. BURDICK ST.
(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)

SMILES
Bill I.-Do you know what they do in
Texas when it rains?
Fergie-No, what?
Bill-They let it rain.

I MR. HOOVER ADVISES
That you eat lots of fruit.
Let us supply you
with the best

Prof. Bacon-vVhat word comes from
the word "sapon", meaning soap?
Louise C.-\Vhyo-er-soapani ferous.

E. BACIGALUPO
108 N. Burdick St.

Mutt-Cold day without.
Jay (cleverly)-Without "'hat?
Mutt-Your overcoat. (Exit }oy).
Prof. Booker-vVrite a short theme
on the subject of b~seball.
"Carpie"-Rain, no game.
"What Bible verse best describes the
freshman ?"
"They toil not neither do they spin,
yet Solomon in all his glory was not
arrayed like one of these."
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Folks all sayHow natural he is.
-Hope Anchor.
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sequently rough, but few fouls were
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called on account of the referee's peculiar interpretation of the rules. Only
two fouls were called in the last 2S
minutes of I)lay.
ltl S. ROle St.
HENRY M. DESENBERG Mgr.
Phone 953
SUMMARY
Electrical Supplies-Electric Contractin~
Alma
Kazoo
Smith ................... L. G. .............. Hoekstra
Richards........... R. F. .. ................. Grove
Anderson................ C. .................. Pearce I
Medlar.................. L. G. ............... Strome I
Mills ...................... R. G....................... Read '
Field baskets-Smith 5, Richards 4,
Medler 2, Hoekstra 2. Grove 3, Pearce 7.
Free throws-Smith 2 out of 3, Hoekstra. 4 out of 6.
Personal fouls-Smith 2, Anderson 2,
Medler I, Strome 2; Technical foulsSmith 1. Read I.
Score hrst half-Alma 14. Kazoo !O.
Score second lI alf-Alma 22, Kazoo 22.
Final score-Alma 24, Kazoo 28.
Referee-Billings, Mt. Pleasant Normal.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.

Alma's serv ice Rag, containing B7 stars,
was presented to the College February
12 by Miss Marion Cooper and Harold
Lampman. The presentatIon was made
in the college chapel, which was crowded
to capacity. Ex-Gov. Osborne gave the
principal address.
Miss Ruth Erratt of Cadillac is visitiug her brother, Jack Errat!, and other
friends in the city. She arri"ed in time
to attend the Washington banquet as his
guest and. of course, is justly proud of
her "kid brother". It's not hard to understand now where Jack acquired some
of his "funn iness".
Professor Bailey expres ed great regret over the idleness of certain members of his classes last Thursday, but
wa glad to see them entirely recovered
in time to attend the \Vashington Banquet.

"Two's a company-three's a crowd."
Ask Bob P. He believes this. It cost
him a quarter. Good way to pay one's
tuition.
Mutt-Have you a second to spare?
Gen.-Yes.
Mutt-Tell me all you know.
Jay Fuller (just arrived after delivering papers, with a dirty Rower pinned
on his coat lapel-Where do you think
I got tllis Rower?
l\orda (dubiously)-Oh, I don't know.
Maybe it grew there.

Spring Skirts
and Dresses

ATTRACTIVE MODELS
in skirts--many with a variety of
the

popular

pockets-in

rich

plaid woolen fabrics and plains.

DRESSES
-simple styles, enlivened with
laces and ribbons.
(Second Floor)

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

M. I. A. A. STANDINGS
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GOOD BUSINESS

Adrian .............................. 6
Kalamazoo ...................... 5
Alma ................................. 3
Olivet ..... ............................ 2
Hillsdale .......................... 0

4

.857
.800
.600
.333

6

.000

1
2

Moore Fountain Pens
Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED
$2.50 and up

GIRLS, READ AND HEED
118 Main St.

New Burdick Bldg
'"

PERSONAL FOULS
The latest development in the M. I.
A. A. basketball race is Oli"et's forfeit
to Adrian of the Olivet-Adrian battle
at Olivet recently. This gives Adrian
the lead. as the eastern school has won
five games and lost one against four
win s for Kazoo and one lost.

LET'S BEAT A LMA HERE!! !!!
Coach Young says that the old Dorm
is a pretty good place to sleep in after
a ll.
The coach says he has a new formu la
for winning games.

First you mix five

fighting Kazoos with five of the opposing team and let them seethe [or forty
minutes. Sometimes five additional minutes are necessary to complete the ac-

tion, but this on ly makes the victory the
sweeter. Then app ly a shower and good
feed to the five fighting Kazoos and they
are all ready to win another.
CROCK HOPE'S HOPES!!!
Hillsdale is trying M. A. C's old stunt.
The Bl ue and White haven't won a
"'''me so far this season.
Remember the Kazoo-Alma football
game last fall. We must have revenge
by crocking them here Saturday night.
Everybody be on hand and take part in
the death and burial of Alma's hopes.
H ope hopes that they can win next
week, but we all know that there
isn't any hope at all for Hope. Kazoo is
hoping that they will beat Hope as bad
as they did last year, and if this is the
case, then there surely isn't any hope for
Hope, because we sure did land on them.
Nevertheless, there is some hope that
Hope will make a basket or two or at
least make the game interesting fo r us.
Don't you hope so?
BEAT ALMA.
If Walk would stay in bed and let the
rest of the team sleep a little, these trips
wouldn't be half bad.

Oh, you yellow shirts I Grand Rapids
is a fine town, isn't it, Fergie? Where
did you get yours, Nort?

Inl

Main· and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick
=
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UNITED FRONT NECESSARY
\rithin the last few months, the terrihie bubonic plague has been sweeping
over \\'e tern China.

Starting in ),1011-

golia. it crossed the great wall and, with
appalling speed. invaded province after
pro,·ince. And Ch in a-great, helpless
China-is unable to care for its unfortunate people. 11 iss ion aries and the
Rockefell er Institute have been doing
much to alleviate suffer ing. but their
efforts have been little enough to stem
the tide of the dread disea e. Chi na
lacks the organization and the initiative
to clo much more than bow to the inev itable.
i4There is a lesson for America at this
time in the conditions in China". said a

l:nited States army medical officer a few
days ago. "The Un ited States is at war.
Food, gUlls clothing are needed for the
soldiers. alld ships are ne:essary to car ry
them to the battle fie lds in Europe. 1'0
conduct this enormous business of war,
money is needed-b;; li ons in 111oney. Ii
the nation does not show initiative and
organization, if every indi vidual and
every community art" not closely knit to

every other individual and every community and interest by a common im-

pulse, a common purpose to defeat the
enemy, America will fai l in this war as
surely as China has failed in her helpless battle against the bubonic plague.
"Every man. woman and chi ld should
contribute to the limit toward the success of the third Liberty Loan. There
must be no sectional feeling, no racial
hatreds. no allcient grudge" no political
ambitions, no community interests o r in-

dividual schemes to stand in the way.
If this nation of more than a hundred
million souls stands together as one, the
government at W'as!oington will be provided with the me ney with which to
finance ourselves and our allies in thi5"

war against a selfish and autocratic
power that plots our political and commercial ruin as it plotted and accomplished the ruin of Belgium and Serbia
and northern France.
j'A prominent politician once protested
against the 'Chinafving of the United
States'. Let the United States prove to
itself and to the co'pmon foe that there
is nothing of China's helplessness in us.
It can do so by acting with a single purpose in this matter of a world war for

As spring comes on and the roads
improve, the automohile owner will get
out his car. Before he tunes it up for
the first long Sunday tour with his family. it would be well at this time for him
to reflect that every gallon of gasoline
he ""es will mean that a gallon 0 f gas-

Au revoir IIII
P .S. (by Scoop, the cub reporter, with
the basketball team.)

in America and that each can burn from

three to six ga llons of the precious
fluid every Sunday that an outing is
taken in the car, one readily can see that
such an outing means that the a lready
scan t supp ly has been made shorter by
several mill ions of gallons. \\lith the
supply decreased and the government in
the market as a heavy buyer to supply
the thousands of motor trucks it is shi ppi llg to France for the a r111~r, the price
wi!! rise and the government wi ll be at

a greater expense to conduct its m11it~ry operations.
"A-; every onc famil iar with the war
situation knows", said an army man recentiy, "gasoline is one of the big factors
in the great struggle Its importance in
the u ltimate winning of th e war is ve ry
g reat. It propels submarines, flying machines and motor trucks and ambulances. The United States is the great
producer of this by-product of petroleum
and all we can produce is needed by us
to hasten a victoriot,s conclusion of the
war.
"Jt seems to me that the owners of
pleasu re ca r s can effect a great sav ing
in gaso line if th ey care to do so in the
seasons when outings and pleasure tour s
are in order. Short trips and not too
many of them will result in a big sav ing
of gasoline, without robbing the car
owners of their pleasures. And here is
the fine part about this thri ft-t hat is.
one of the line points: the money saved
in gasoline can be turned into Liberty
bonds, and Liberty bonds can win the
war. The mall wLo is willing to save
gasoline now and turn his savings over
to the government will be able in the
future to take all the long tours he cares
to, and he'll be able to ride as a victor."

You can soon find out if you
but visit the

Annie Van I"::oert, we are sorry to say,

is gu ilty of more real meanness than we
would have believed her capable of. She
adopted H aze!'s seat next to John in
Psych. rlass, and refused to vacate it.

STUDENTS' CLASS
At the Church In the Heart
of the City

:M onday. announced HPies in Library".
Quite an innovation!

\\'anted to know: The reason for and
purpose of the white(?) cloth in Dr.
MacEwan's office. It's persistent presence there excites the curiosity of some
of the students.

THORNTON
BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

won every game last year, except the

contest with 1f. A. C
Only Smith and Boyne of the 1917
squad remain, and whether or not Alma

will be able to whip a green team into
shape seems to be a question.
We a re in the bU5iness of summon ing
the resources of th e greatest nation all
earth in the purest mission that a nation

ever espoused.

-

I

take our share in this conflict. Not to
add a square inch to the territory of the
United States; not to take from any
man. woman or child living in the world
a single thing which belongs to them;
not even for the glory of successful
arms ; but in order to re-establish tho e
pr in ciples of national justice without
which national continuance and Hfe cannot prevail, and to give to the stricken
people of the world who have heell fighting for the right rest and respite to
rehabilitate their almost destroyed civi l-

I

~

i

The war is to be a supreme test. \Ve
arc to test the fibre of our people; we
are to test our abi lity to co- operate;

we are to test our sense of nationalism,
, we
are to test our loyalty to Democracy;

I we

are to test to the ultimate the resou rces of our nation, the capacity of

-

our mines and miners. of our farms and

~

farmers, of our m ills and mill hands.
\\' e are to test our own vision and the
greatness of our own minds-whether

we are worthy of a large "future or
wedded to a little life; we are to test

I our

PROF. SEVERN
Associate Teacher

~

Our factories become

busy; our young men register; and OUf
armies becorr.e trained, and we under-

-N e\Vton Baker.

PROF. SMITH, Teacher

--

FIRST BAPTIST

own conception of this country and

its relation to the world;
AND WE SHALL NOT FAIL.
Franklin K. Lane.

~
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DO YOU APPRECIATE

;I

QUALITY OF GOODS AND SERVICE?
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Then Come To

~
a

I

E!

1,23
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Colman Drug C o
W . . . . . St.

REXALLSTORE

i

i

Pbo~ i
174
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PRINTING
Think of Us
JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S, Burdick St.
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and enjoy hot tca or coffee
with your meals
~

i T~~=:i'& Ii
HARDWARE CO.
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Toilet Goods

"Meet

,~'"

~e

.nd

at the Drug Store"
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SANBORN'S

TEAS AND COFFEES

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
You don't have to go way down town
to have your .hoe. repaired best and
c:heapeat. t.,;o to

Complete Line of
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

I. V ANDIXHOORN
619 W, WALNUT ST.

;

WHEN YOU THINK OF

Printers for Progressive People

Accord ing to a report circulating
through the daily press of the state,
Alma College may not be in the M. I.
A. A. championship race with a baseball tea _ this spr ing. Enlistments are
sa id to have wrecked the machine that

ization.

~

BOLT'S

DE

ALMA MAY NOT HAVE
COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM

DO YOU KNOW WHAT

The sign in Dr. Stetson's room last
"A good debater is one who can mix
hot and cold air in the right proportions." Anon.

A position as "steady" to a good-looking. popular girL-I<. Taft.
A class in the art of blushing. For
recommendations, see English Lit. class.
-B ill F .
An invisible automatic dictograph
which will recorcl when the ~i rl s are in
bed and lights out-Miss McCulloch.
A reliable "shock" absorber-Mrs.
\\'heaton.
A small mouse trap- R. White.
More attention in chapel. -The Faculty.
More real school spirit botb for athletics and oratory.- The Editor.
"_f\. fellow like the other <rir ls have".
-lIarian M.
Some good marks.-F. Comer.
Another banquet.-Stromie.

front for the ftghtin~ men in France
It may sound trivial to say this, but
\'."hen one pauses to reflect that there are
more than 3.000.000 pleasure cars in use

YOU ARE MISSING?

Where
All the College Folks
Gather

WANT ADS.

o line cannot he used for a motor t r uck
hauling provisions and munitions to the

democracy".

Well, enough of this agony. Come
out to the game this week and watch
your team play.

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO.

--AT-II~~

THE

:H~;O~!!PHER

i

H~~EBfJ~E)~'~b~R;r;I~IrfRJN!
134 S. Burdick St.

§
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RUSSELL'S
142

~.

Burdick St.

Phones 5050-5051

Show Your Loyalty by Attending the Oratorical Contest Friday
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College Awaits
Oratorical Contest

Some College Orators Who Will Speak Tomorrow Kazoo D~feated .

by Single POint

FIRST LOSS IN FIVE YEARS
ON HOME FLOOR SATuRDAy NIGHT

STUDENT TEAMS CANVASS
CITY AND YELLS ARE
BEING PRACTICED
Kalamazoo College is awaiting the
coming of the State Oratorical Contest
tomorrow with undisguised anticipation.
All the arrangements have been completed; the student organizations are well
prepared to do their part towards its
success, and there is no doubt that whatever the outcome every school repre_
sented will feel that it has been treated
royally when the contest is over.
Tuesday morning a generous part of
the Open Forum hour was given up to
enthusing over the contest. Hugh Neale
took charge of the assemblage and outlined briefly the things necessary to
make the affair a success. Pro f. Booker
told why he thought Kalamazoo was
going to win. Miss Mildred Tanis gave
the students a solemn warning to attend both sessions without fail, in order
to put "pep" and fight into OUf own
orators. John Walker talked from the
financial viewpoint, and the meeting
wound up with a cheering practice.
The expenses a f putting on this contest will run well over $300. and to care
for this expense, a thorough ticket seIling campaign is now in effect. The city
has been divided into four sections, and
teams working under captains are out
interesting the people of Kalamazoo in
the contest. These ca})tains are Mark
Tapley, Coleman Crissman, Herman
l~urtz and Theodore Thompson . It is
taken for granted that every student
will attend, but to facilitate the buying
of tickets Albert Huizenga and Miss
Frances Furst will look after the demand for them within the college. Paul
Staake is boosting the sale at Central
High School where Harry Carpenter,
Kazoo's orator, attended school last year.
The one thing to be impressed upon
the mind of every loyal son and daughter of Kalamazoo is the necessity of a
united student attendance at the contest. Kazoo must appear as the splendid
college that it is; and to bring this about
you must come. and bring your college
spirit with you.

GREER SAYS THANK YOU
FOR KAZOO 'XMAS NOTE
Appreciates Action of Students in
Writing Letter at Christmas
Time

•
The students of the College wrote a
letter to \Villard Greer. ex-'19. now with
the American Expeditionary Force. at
Christmas time. conveying the greetings
of the season. Dean \\'illiams received
a reply a few days ago in which he says
the letter although delayed. was very
welcome. bringing back pleasant memo
aries of the college. His message follows :Feb. 6. 1018. Co. C .. 6th Eng'rs. A. E . F.
~ly Dear Dean ~'illiams:Yesterday r received a letter from the
students of Kalamazoo College wishing
me great happiness at Christmas. AI·
though it arrived late I know the fine
spirit in which it wa sent and wish to
express my sincere appreciation. I have
been away now nine months but I am
still with vou. Can never forget the
College. .~nd r hope to be with you
again someday. hut haven't much of an
idea as to when it will be. The sooner
the better.
I have hall some great experiences and
privileges, but I dare say greater ones
are in store for me. I have been around
France a bit. but couldn't enjoy it as
much as in peace times. I have seen
two old castles built in the 12th century.
Such as Dr. Balch tells about. '\,ish he
could see them.
(Can tinued on page four.)

H. L. Carpenter, Kalamazoo

Marguerite J. Mau.s, Kalamazoo.

Octavio Guerra, Alma

Mrs. Bessie B. Crone, M. S. N C.

R obert S. Miller, Albion

Elsie beth Johnson, Albion

SPRING HAS COME! WHY?
SEWARD SAW A ROBIN!

PHILOS MOVE MEETING
UP TO THURSDAY NIGHT

COLLEGE GIRL SUBJECT
OF Y. W. C. A. MEETING

Spring arrived at Kalamazoo College
one day last week. Rohert Seward
claims the honor of having been the
first to greet her. While passing the corner a f Lovell and Oakland. he encountered a real. live robin: and on stopping
for a short conversation with the bird,
he learned that it wasn't a false alarm,
but a real. live harbinger of spring.

Because of the oratorical contest com·
ing on Friday night, the Philos will hold
their meeting this week on Thursday
night. ~larch i.
The program will deal with current
topics of interest:"The Russian Tragedy." H. Robinson; "Japan's Part in the \\'ar," S. Myaki; "The Fundamental Peace Princi·
pIes." 1L \Vilcox; "The Spring Offensive." .\Ibert Huizenga.
Every member should be out

The Y. W. C. A. meeting of this
\\ eek was of especial interest. Mrs.
Bowen spoke to the girls on "The College Girl and Her Social Li fe". The
meeting was presided over hy ?lriss
Vivian Eaton and special music was
furnished by )'li" "'orda Schoonmaker.

Don Sias. ex-'IB, has received a com·
mission as second lieutenant. He is doing geographic and photographic work
at Rockwell Field, San Diego. California.
. lris displayed her wit the other day
in Pedagogy class. The students have
heen teaching in alphabetical order and
"lecturing" from the other end of the
alphahet. When Dr. Stetson announced
that lILarion ?\Jonteith would teach and
Ruth ~lonteith would lecture. Iris called
")'lonteith Junction". Clever girl!

SHERWOODS TO HEAR
PROF. BUTTOLPH LECTURE
Prof. Leroy J. Buttalph will p,ive an
illustrated lecture on the X-Ray before
the Sherwood Rhetorical Society in
Bowen Hall tonight. The meeting will
he called at 7 :00 in the science lecture
room. Prof. Buttalph is a member of
the herwood Society.

~liss

I.illian Davis now has charge of
the social service work, which the association has been doing at the Detention
Home. ..\ n)' oi the girls who are illterested in this work and would like to
visit the Home. please see )'liss Davis.
Grace Pinel has accepted for next
year a position as teacher of Latin in
the Howell High school. She is the first
of this year's class to secure her posi.
tion.
"'hat has become of the 9 o'clock
chapel bell'

Where is Our School Spirit?-An Editorial
What is the matter with Kahntazoo's

spint?

Has.t dropped out of the He

of the student body, C'r is it ju.st naturally lacking? An C'utside person ".ho
wita-p,s-s~cl the Alma game :~iot Saturday 'light want~d to know if there v ere
any students at the game.

Yes, there were-a few.

Probably

or four yens during the entirl! game.
The whole affair was enough to
make one' a blood boil. On several occasions, a Kazoo player was injurcd-

nobody cheered.

Kazoo dropped be-

hind a few points-not a student dared

stop knitting long enough to make
A basketball game i~ not
The police will not inter-

one-thil'd of those in school watched

some noise.
a tea party

the game.

Did they yeU or make any

rupt if you should happen to act like

outward signs of existence) Well, if
they did, no one knew anything about
it, for th~re weren't more than three

a wild man! Does it take a wi-lning
team to bring out scbool spirit or does
school spirit make a winning team?

If Kalamazoo had any "pep" at all it
surely ought to manifest itself at a
game of this sort.

Kalamazoo rooters (?) did not back
the team Saturday night, and it is this
fact that accounts partly for Kazoo's

poor showing on the floor. Saturday
night we play Hope college.
Let',
show them that we have a few red
corpuscles in our veins! BACK UP

COACH YOUNG AND THE TEAM!!!
LET'S SEE SOME LIFE!!!

For the first time in live years Kalamazoo College lost a game on its home
floor Saturday night when Alma nosed
the Orange and Black out of a victory
by a 24 to 23 score. It was a hard blow
to Young's men, inasmuch as a win
would have tied Kazoo with Adri,n for
top honors in the M. 1. A. A. race
Kalamazoo practically lost its own
game. Time after time the forwards
would work the ball down to within
striking distance of the basket only to
shoot wild or fumble a pass. It was
absolutely impossible for Young's men
to locate the basket at all either on field
shots or on free throws.
Alma got the jump on Kazoo and
scored the first basket. The Maroon and
Cream however never got a very big
lead on the local s, and the Kazoo quintet managed to tie the score at the end
of the half, II to 11. Not so the second
half, however. Alma came back strong,
and took the lead again with a basket.
From then on until the end of the game
Helmer's men kept the lead, although
Kazoo threatened to forge ahead on
several spurts.
Kalamazoo did not play with the
usual dash and "pep", and somehow the
old "fight 'em" spirit was lacking On
the other hand Alma played a good passing game throughout the encounter and
were dead shots at the basket. Although time was taken out frequently,
the game was not a rough one. Read
received a bad blow but the big lad
played out the game in spite of his injuries.
There is practically no chance for
Kazoo in the M. 1. A. A. race, unless
Alma shou ld come back and defeat
Adrian at Alma Friday night. In case
of victory over the Eastern school, Ka.
zoo would be tied witb Alma and Adrian
for top honors, which probably would
never be played off.
SfI,mmarj'

Kazoo (23)
Alma (24)
Hoekstra ............. L. F.
...... _.... Smith
Grove .................... L. F .............. Anderson
Pearce..................... C. ................. Richards
Strome.................. R. G ...................... Mills
Read ...................... L. G ................... Medlar
(Continued on page four)

GLEE CLUB ARRANGES
WEEK END CONCERTS
Sang at Galesburg Last Thursday
Evening, and Was Well
Received
The Glee Club made a short trip last
Thursday. This time it was to Galesburg. and turned out to be another
marked success.
The quartette went down in the after .
noon to sing in the high school but it
didn't get there in time. on account of
car trouble. They got there in time,
however. to do full justice to one grand
"layout" at the home of Paul Staake's
grandmother. The rest of the club came
early in the evening.
The concert was given to a good audience 111 the .First Congregational
church and went with the usual pep.
The crowd seemed to be delighted, or
were in very good humor for they were
very responsive. A fter the concert the
young ladies of the high school treated the men to a good time and some
"eats" at a Galesburg home, until time
for the last car back to Kazoo.
On Saturday the club leaves for a
four-day trip. going first to Blissfield.
i\ fter the concert there Saturday evening it moves to Adrian where it furnishes the music on Sunday in the
church and gives a concert on Monday
evening. It then goes to ~farshal Tuesday evening and expects to return to
Kazoo after the concert there.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 S. BURDICK ST.
Always Ready for a Society
Feed

(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)
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WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING

III
a

Think of Us

§

I

JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S. Burdick St.

Russell A. Kent

Norma Swift

Printer. for Progre •• ive People

A ppears tomorrow night for Michigan
State
onnal College.

\'\ 'i ll uphold the honor of Alma in the
\\'oman's Oratorical Contest.

CAMPUS NEWS
NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait
Photography
808 Bank Buildin

_11II_"'~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~

PROF. PRAEGER TELLS
OF SECURITY LEAGUE
Speakers Agreed America Faces
Long War Before Just
Peace Comes
Last week Professor Praeger gave to
the student body a brief but interesting
account of the Congress for National
Defense which was held a few weeks
ago in Chicago. under the auspices of
the National Preparedness League.
Three thousand delegates were appointed as representatives 0 f various
cities. educational and philanthropic associations. Doctor _ tetson was the representative from the city 0 f Kalamazoo
while Professor Praeger represented the
'Civic Improvement League of the city.
Representatives were also present from
abroad in the interests of the British
Labor unions. the Irish Parliamentary
Party, etc. , etc.
The speakers at the congress were
men of national prominence. Among
their number were found Ex-President
Taft. the governor s of New York. Minnesota. Louisiana. Indiana and South
Carolina, and many lead ing educators,
such as the presidents of Columbia .
Chicago. Leland tan ford. Bryn 1I1awr,
etc. The speeches were chieRy directed
toward that which must be done to
bring about the best results in the present critical situation. The general f eeling was that there is no immediate prospect of an honorable peace. whatsoever,
but on the other hand. the American
people will he called upon to iace a long.
terrible war. Xothing else can bring
about the sort of peace for \\ hich we
are fight ing Before the final establishment of peace is secured. each person
in this great republic must set upon himself or herself the task of conquering
the smallest details in his individual
work. II. greater thoroughness must be
the aim 0 f e\'ery American. from those
highest in sen'ice to those of humble
work.
Oue of the most interesting talks
was gi\'en by Ex-President Taft, who
opened the Congress. 1I1r. Taft has
been on a tour. in which he \'isited all
of the army camps of the united St!'-tes.
speaking to the men there upon our
causes for entering this \\"orld \"'ar.
This is a noble work, and will no doubt
instill deeper patriotism into the hearts
of men in khaki. The special message
brought to the congress by 1I1r. Taft
was the plea f(lr everyone to engage in
the fight against all forms of peace
propaganda. Such so-called peace plans
are in stigated by Germans and should
be put down as soon as possible. Another fact that was brought out in this
speech was the great necessity of completely eliminating the perfect spy system of the Germans. 1I1uch trouble has
already been caused by German spies in
the United
tates. Uany millions of
dollars' worth of food stuffs have been
destroyed by fire on the Atlantic coast
alone.
(Continued on page four)

:\1 iS5 Lucile Owen, ' 15, who has been
teaching in the Decatur high school has
accepted a position a . . ill!"trur tor of mathematics and Latin in the high school
at ~!anistique.
The familiar faces of Lester Tunison,
Rounding Moore and Richard Oosting
were seen at the game Saturday evening.

Glen Longworth of Albion has been
spending several days in Kazoo as the
guest of his sister.
Miss Elizabeth Rainer of Belding was
a guest of "Criss" for a few days this
week .
The Hamiltons being hungry for some
eat~ "like mother used to make," seized
an opportunity to satisfy their appetites
at their homc in Battle Creek.
Harmon Everett, '21, will hereafter
read his luril'x <:omewhrrp in the \Ve~t.
He has left college. and was to start
for Colorado this week. in company with
a friend.
Some 0 f the men have started practicing baseball in the gym. Looks like
a real baseball team this spring.
Some of Charles Seagley's acquaintances. calling on him at his room in
the dormitory Sunday. found him so
engrossed in his favorite text book,
that they had to set fire to his dresser
in order to attract his attention. Charlie
put out the fire before it had done any
thing more than burn the knobs off the
top drawer
Ralph Carr was away o\'er Saturday
and Sunday arranging dates for the
glee cluh.
At last Paul Staake has found out
what he is good for. The higher authorities have in formed him he cleans
the Math. room better than anybody
clse that has done it during the last
five years.
The 11isses 1!innie Krotzer. 'IS. and
Ethel Dean 0 f A Ihion. came to Kalamazoo to attend the Hei fetz concert on
Frida\' evening. :\[iss Krotzer was the
gouest ·of IIelen Hudson over Sunday.

False alarm!
No such interesting
complications in the Uutt and Gen. affair . Genevieve's strange friend happened to be on ly Martha's brother; l.[erritt.

I

Get in on our

.=

$ DAY OFFER
I 5 /,0 DISCOUNT

!a

on anything in stock

Because of the fact that so many of
th e Kappa Pi memhers wished to attend th e H ei fet7 concert. the program
on Germany. which had been planned
for Friday. was I)ostponed a week. and
a shorter program on Armenia substituted. Margaret Martin, as chairman,
sketched the geography of the country
brieRy. Ruth Longworth told about the
terrible massacres which have been taking place there. Dorothy Bennett gave
a resllme of the history of Armenia
from early times until 1914, and Irma
Starring gave some facts about the relief soc ieties which have been formed
for their benefit.
Priscilla Sm ith and Miss VanAvery
furnished the music. the former two
piano solos and the latter two songs.

Paul \\'alker. whose home is in Dowagiac. received a visit from his mother
Saturday afternoou.

Ruth Hudson spent a few days this
week at her home in Lansing.

Orders for the new glee club pins
are now ill.

The Uisses Winiford Smith and
!\dah Stewart of Albion College were
guests of Heloise Hafer on Saturday.

Sanitary

Russell Bowers recei\'ed his call Saturday morning and left at once for
Columbus en route to the Ordnance
training department of Chicago University.

BARBERS

Efficient

DIEHL & PARKHURST
S. Burdick St.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
HAS BEEN ADVERTISING INg
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEAR
=

134 S. Burdick St.
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15 5 S. Burdick St.

THURSDAY, MAR. 7
Carry your lunch in a

§

~

"RAYMIE" WARREN, '12
155 S. Burdick St.
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ASIA INN CAFE
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Kalamazoo's Finest Eating Phce §
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UNIVERSAL
LUNCH KIT
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Take your meals at the
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THURSDAY

FRESHMEN TRY OUT FOR
THREE-CORNERED DEBATE
The trY-Ollt for Freshmen representatives in the tria"nguluar debate, which
includes Kazoo, Albion and :\1. A. C,
took place on \\'ednesday afternoon.
Feb. 27. The successful debaters were
lIarry
arpenter. Kensall \\'illiams,
Lester Graybiel and Gerald Hoekstra.
Th .. e men are to constitute two teams.
one to be sent to A Ibion and the other
to defend the college on its own Roor.
~ews has rome that M. A. C has
withdrawn [rom the contest for this
y<:ar. The question for debate is. "Hesoh·ed. That at the close of the war.
Ihere should he an international police
force to enforce peace:

§

The Sport Shop i

MISS HARRIGAN RETURNS
TO COLLEGE DUTIES HERE

KAPPA'S HEAR PROGRAM
ON ARMENIA THURSDAY

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds at the Right
prices.

Don' t Forget

Proprietor

After two months' absence, Miss Emily Harrigan is expected to return soon
to her pos ition as secretary to Dr. Stetson. Part of the time, her work has
been done by Miss Marion Pike of Mattawan. Although things seem to have
run very smoothly. Miss Harrigan will
be heartily welcomed in the office and
among the students.

GEO. RICKMAN

~
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Tows has been suffering from a relapse. Undoubtedly too many cheese
dreams! !

Lieut. Joseph Ellis of Camp Taylor,
Ky .. was a welcome visitor at the College on Saturday. He gave a short talk
in chapel in which he gave some of his
caml) experiences very entertainingly.

Kendall Taft has arrived at the conclusion that it pays to advertise. in the
Jllde.\'.
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BE SURE
AND
"REVIEW"
OUR BIG
ANNOUNCEMENT
IN

i

TUESDAY'S GAZETTE
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YOUR SELECTION
OF GLASSES

Moore Fountain Pens

entails a risk you should hesitate to assume.

Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED

ourrm

Many persons are grop-

ing in darkr.cs. due tol"~!!II.IIIII""".
this very error.

~'lJ~
--, ~ I.
I'"

met~od. of fitting .an~

$2.50 and up

maklng glasses ehmJ..
nates all risk, insurin81. . . . . . . . . . . . .
perfect
comfort
and
ease.

lIiiiiillll

CLASSY FOOTWEAR
FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS
WHO CARE

-
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Priced From

$3.00

to

Hillsdal e has cancelled the remainder
of their schedule so that there will be
on ly one game this week. that one with
Hope.

$15.00

Evidences

We sure can please YOU

-

-

spring were prominent

Tuesday when the "Dorm" iellows
brought out their baseball togs and began limber ing up.

E"

\\'E

BENTLEY'S

~IUST

BEAT HOPE!!!

Yellow sweaters seem to be in vogue
at the present time. Ralph Carr has
blossomed fort h with a bright one that
certain ly made a hit-with the g irl s.

I I 0 E. Main St.

Sm ith's robins ought to be here by
now. The grass is getting so green
and the old Indian trail looks so inviting that one can hardly stay inside.

E. W. HERRICK, Mgr.
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CROCK HOPE SATURDAY!!!
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I don't believe that anyone on the
team experienced that "grand and glorious feeling" last Saturday night. There
weren't enough at the game to instill
fee ling in anybody, even the treasurer.

I
SOFT

I

),1. 1. A. A. STANDINGS
Won. Lost. Pet.
I
.857
Adrian ..... ........................ 6
.750
2
Kala mazoo ...
6
2
.715
A lma .................................. 5
.250
Olivet ................................ 2
6
.000
Hillsdale ......................... 0
8
Games to be played-Alma vs. Adrian
at Alma, March 9th.

CENTURIES WILL MEET IN
DORMITORY QUARTERS

A fashionable, comfortable
and correct Soft Collar of

I~:h:!:r~:;al~sel'
~

s~eciadl

of
weave partlcu ar y d eSlgne

~ for its shape-retaining, wash-

i

ing and wearing qualities. ~

II! Will not wrinkle, shrink or

i

I;f:~:;l~~~{r=::fi~~: I
I ,:;~~,;;~~:;',
II'

i

107 W. Main St.

After an unavoidable peried of inactivity, the Century Forum society will
resume its meetings this week. On account of the State Oratorical Contest
the meeting will be held on Thur day
evening.
The society has secured a vacant room
on the first floor of the dormitory, which
will henceforth be known as the Century Room. The piano has been moved
into it and decorations are under way.
The meeting Thursday evening is to be
held in the new quarters.
An interesting program is beillg prepared so that the time will be val uably
improved. This is to be the first meeting under the direction of the new administration, J ames Shackleton being in
the chair .
Come, Centuries, let's initiate the new
room worthily with a general attendance and a lively interest I Show up at
7 :30!

YO~o~~ T;:!~~C:TYO~~~:LLARS?

i

I
II

~

SALE

a

I
I

~

Cohnan Drug Co

Greer Says Thank Yau

I=
I-
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"CREAMO" Bread has distinctive quality and flavor all ita
owo. It's made from the highest grade of materials, in a clean
modern bakery.
Try It and Convince Yourself of Its Goodness
"THE TASTE TELLS"
Made Only By

KALAMAZOO

Sf'curity League
(continued from page 3)
The president of Leland Stanford suggested the need of the retention of German in the American co ll eges, removing the study only from the grades and
possibly the high schools. There are
many things in the German language
which are needed by the Americans.
The purpose of the National Security
League is the development of edncation
through education, and the responsibility
laid on the shoulders 0 f American college men and women was dwelt upon
in th e Chicago co nference. Patriotism
is not teaching that things in America
are better than those of other countriesthat is ]Hoyinciaiism, and it is up to
the co llege men and women to get this
nation out of its p~ovincialism. Inter11ational minds must be cultivated to
hring this abollt. The colleges are to
sellli forth the crusaders of the new
order. which is to be "The U niversal
Chr istian Brotherhood."

Invite you to come Sunday to the church of your choice

'March is the spring month with five Sundays--culminating in
Easter Sunday-Make the best of the opportunity, and
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

l

Over the Top

Dollar Day

~ THE BEST

i~

That's where we are going! Are you there with us? Join
your forces with

i

Always at the

I=

MODEL BAKING CO.

==

I I 3 N. Burdick St.

THE STRENG

§

~

i§

1111
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GEO. A. LACKEY'S
BARBERSHOP

__-

1111

TO

VICTORY

Let the Dollar be your weapon. Bring your pennies, nickels,
dimes and dollars-determined to wage a Great War on high
prices. Come

~

I. III

-,,1

H0ME
STUDY U. ofC. (Di•• Z)Chicago,lU, .....1.1.1",._Ifl
o6ers also instruc-

_

by correspondence.

~

For d etailed in-

"- 261bYru

ZINN CO.

~

CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main

fonnadon .d.....

&

ON DOLLAR DAY
ON
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COMPANY

Go-to-Churchers
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~ BAKED GOODS

BREAD

THOUSANDS OF HAPPY, INTERESTING

~

~ork .

Phone 174

~

Kazoo Defeated

bon

23 W. Main St.

PHONE 1615

E

(Continued from page one)
Score at end 0 f first half- Kazoo 11.
.\Ima II.
Baskets-Grove 4, Hoekstra 3. P earce
2, Richards { Smith 3. Anderson 3,
~ I ed lar I.
Free throws-Hoekstra 5 out o f 10;
Smith 2 out of 3.
Referee-Moore. Boston univer sity.
Timekeeper- Ral ston, Kazoo College.
Scorer, Toonder.
Tim e of halves-20 minutes.

The University of Chicago - ..
in addition to ,eoident ~.

REX ALL STORE

I
~

(Continued from page one)
haye not met any Kalamazoo boys
hut expect to any time as we move from
place to place. I suppose yo u hear from
most of them. \Vould be glad to hear
from Kalamazoo College at any time.
Thanking you again for the greetings
sent me.
Yours sincerely.
\\"U.LARD N. GReER.

I
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Gertrude Schuurman

She speaks for Hope tomorrow afternoon.

tp.

".

:,.

STRENG' & ZINN CO.

-
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EAT A DISH OF ICE CREAM EVERY DAY"

-~O \V!!!

-

I.
I Pip~::~ !~:H~~eam
I

Everybody back up Coach Young and
the team by joining tile "Fighting "iflY".
Let's see some of the "old fight 'emu
spirit that has made Kazoo famous in
former years. \\'e want the gir ls behind
this. too, because Prof. Praeger says
that a girl can fight harder than a boy
anyway. LET'S SEE SOME ACTION

-

MCDONALD DRUG CO.

Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick

PERSONAL FOULS

!IIII

-

GEO.

New Burdick Bldg

118 Main St.

-
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Kazoo Trims Hope
In Great Battle
ORANGE AND BLACK COMES
OUT SATURDAY VICTOR
BY ONE POINT
Playing the most brilliant game of the
season the Orange and Black quintet
de feated I-Jape college Saturday night
29 to 28 on the college Aoor. It appeared at the clo. e of the game that Hope
had WOIl but it was found that the score
keepers had failed to record a basket,
made just after a foul had been committed, believing that it did not count.
The basket was made all right both
scorers remembering the circumstance
and it had to be allowed.
It was one a f the hardest and fastest
games ever played 011 the college Aoor.
Both teams were determined to carry off
the honors and it would not have been
a disgrace if Kazoo had been beaten.
Young's men played "better than they
knew how" and put up a brand of basketball that rivaled the old scoring machine of the last three years.
Kazoo played a spectacular game the
first half and came out on the top with
the score 17 to 14 in their favor. The
second half was "like unto the first" until Bobby Pearce receiyed the limit of
personal fouls and had to leave the
game. Lampke who took his place put
up a good fight but was evidently tired
f rom the Reserve game. Roy Comer
was substituted in the last three minutes
for Lampke and did good work for
Kazoo.
Karl Grove played a brilliant game
at forward. the little lad making seven
baskets during the game. He was aggressive at all times and stood the
knocks of the heavier men in great style.
Too much cannot be said of Pearce's
work at center. "Bobby" had all that
could be desired in a player, speed, endurance and a good basket-shooting. If
"Bob" could have stayed in the game
the score would no doubt have been larger.
Hoekstra, acting as captain. played
up to his usual form and was largely
responsible for Kazoo keeping up it's
speedy game. "Rookie" was in every
play and showed the "old fight 'em"
spirit that Kazoo has been proud to call
her own. Strome and Read were invincible at guard keeping Hope's men
covered at all times and keeping the
ball down under Kazoo's basket. Strome
is one of the best guards in the state
not excepting any 0 f the larger schools
in this statement.
Hope played a strong offensive game
throughout but did not possess the speed
that Young's men displayed.
The students of both schools were friendly at
all times and showed fine school spirit
(Continued on page four)

M. I. A. A. CHAMPIONSHIP
IN A 3-CORNERED TIE
Kalamazoo college is now tied with
Alma and Adrian colleges as a result
of Alma's victory over Adrian last Saturday night. Adrian has long been regarded as the title winner but after aturday's game they will have to accept
a tie with Kalamzoo with Alma.
It was an easy victory for Alma. the
Maroon and Cream winning 23 to 12.
Alma's passing and shooting was too
much for the Eastern school. Smith and
Richards star red for Alma while Beck
was Adrian's big man on offensive.
It is doubtful whether or not this
three-cornered tie will be played off on
account of the difficulty of meeting the
other schools. The final standings of
the M. 1. A. A. for the season are a
follows:
W
L
Pct.
Kalamazoo ................. ..........6
2
.750
Alma ...................................6
2
.750
Adrian ..................................6
2
.750
Olivet ....................................2
6
.250
Hillsda le ................................0
8
.000
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GEORGE ABNER WILLIAMS, PH. D.
Our kind-hearted, great.souled, scholarly friend and instructor, Dr. \\Tilliams,
is gone. In the church which he loved,
and where he had gone on Sunday
morning to teach a Bible class for a
friend.
"God's fingcr touched him and
he slept."
Students of the college will miss a
genial companion and informing teacher.
Members of the faculty will miss a congenial colleague and sympathetic, helpful associate. The college will mourn the
loss of a faithful and efficient officer.
The community will grieve at the passing of a public-spirited Christian citizen,
active in many directions, alive to every
movement in the interest o[ a clean,

orderly, beautiful. prosperous city.
During his sixteen years of service
in the college his energies have been devoted to the advancement of thorough
scholarship. correct stanclards of living.
and 10 fly religious ideals in thought
and conduct among the students. His
attitude and judgment on matters of strong and on the right side. He has
C0111mon interest with his col1eagues stood firm and fearless for temperance,
have won him universal confidence and good order. public safety. and rigid
esteem. In matters affecting the public morality. His unequivocal religious
welfare. his inAuence has always been convictions found convincing ex pres-

DR. WILLIAMS' LIFE
ONE OF REAL SERVICE
The many friends and Alumni of the
college will hc grieved to learn of the
death of Dr. G. A. Williams. one of the
honored membcrs of the faculty, on Sunday last.
George Abner Williams was born at
West :II[oreland. New York, on July 10,
1853. A fter his preparatory work. he
taught several years. then entered Colgare ulli\'cr.:.. ity from \\ hkh he rc..:t:ivt:d
his A. B. degree in 1880. From 18821889 he was instructor in Greek and
History at Cook academy. receiving his
A. M. degree during this time. In 1889
he became principal of Vermont Academy in which place he remained until
1895. Meanwhile, in 1890, he received
his Ph. D. degree. After being instrutor in Greek at Brown University for
three years he was made tlssistant professor o[ Greek in that University. In
1900. he became instructor in History
and Latin at Phillips Exeter Academy.
where he taught until 1902, when he
came to Kalamazoo. For sixteen years
he has been instructor a f Greek Language and Literature in the college and
he made for him~elf an enviable reputation.
He is survived by his wife and four
children. Mrs. A. J. Malchoir of Cleveland; Roberta of Owosso. Russel H. of
Dayton and .Maynard. 0., who is in relief work in Russia.
The funeral. which was held in the
First Baptist church of this city. took
place Wednesday at 2 :30.
The Gaynor club expects to give its
first concert at the State hospital next
Tuesday night. The second will probably be given at the Base Hosp ital at
Camp Custer on Thursday evening.
March 21. The spring trip will start
March 27 and the itinerary will be pub·
li shed soon.

sion in the social meetings of the college
and the church, as well as in his daily
classes, in the Sunday school. and in
many public gatherings.
In every relation, private and public,
Dr. Williams ha exhibited the qualities
of a high minded Christian gentleman,
a noble, intellectual manhood. an earnest,
devoted, loyal citizen. Those who have
known him best. especially his own students, will cherish the memory of the
devout Christian teacher.
"And what did you do 1" hi Lord will
say,
N ow they meet at the end 0 [ the King's
Highway.
"As I traveled along the King's High.
way.
I worked [or men: tried to make life
sweet;
[ showed men a Gad with a warm heartbeat.
A nd the loveliest path for their wandering feet,
The God whose smile shall his children
greet.
\\Then they meet at the end of the King's
Highway."
Th is lover and teacher of men may say.
E. J. M.

INTER-CLASS GAMES
SHOUT FOR ATTENTION
:-.low that the varsity have closed their
season inter-class games will be played
[or the basketball championship of the
school. The schedule calls for two
games this week. the Fresh meeting the
Juniors and the Sophmores playing the
Seniors. These contests are always o[
great interest to the student body and
sometimes a great deal of class feeling
is arou~d over the games. Among the
team, that look gOvd ~!.... t!,e Fr. h",""
and the Sophmores. Either of these two
teams will have to step some to carry
away the championship however. as the
Seniors and Juniors promise to put up
a good tight. The lirst game is scheduled for 2 :00 o'clock. Saturday afternoon and the second for 3 :00. Coach
Young Young will officiate at these
games.
THE CENTURY FORUM
The Century Forum Literary Society
met, for the first time, in their new
roam in the Dormitory. Pres. Shackleton presided and the meeting was an
enthusiastic one.
Mr. Stowe spoke of the plot to sink
the Lusitania. The destruction of this
ship was. he proved. decided in Germany
some time before the event occurred.
By deciphering a wireless message, it
has been shown that the plot was known
in America. and by falsely dating a
warning. Germany has sought to nullify
her crime.
Mr. taake gave an interesting reading, entitled "Florette." :IIfr. Staake
showed considerable talent in his voice
modulation. and in his effects.
Provisions were made for deco rating the room. and the finances were discussed.
An instructive l)arliamentary
drill succeedecl. in which it was finally
decided not to tar and feather the president.
A meeting this week. Centuries. out!

EVENTS OF INTEREST
IN MICHIGAN SCHOOLS
On the first of March the Fraternal
Society of Hope College dedicated its
Service Flag in honor of its representa.
tives in the American service. Appropriate services were held, and the flag,
bearing twenty-five stars, wa unfurled.
After a successful winter tour. the
Olivet College Glee Club gave their
home concert Friday evening. March 8.
A t the last regular faculty meeting
of Hillsdale College, a new ruling was
passed. whereby all college credits will
be withheld from students having legitimate college debts which they refuse to
pay. This ruling app lies to all bills for
board, room rent, books. laboratory or
tuition fees. Collegian subscriptions, and
library fees . Students who are unable to
settle their bills but who make satisfactory arrangements concerning them are
freed from the penalties 0 f this school
law.
Hillsdale College has lost a substantial
friend in the death of Mrs. L P.
Griswold. of Allegan, who furnished the
funds for the building of the Griswold
Library. besides being the donor of
many other useful gifts to the college.
Members of the Home Economics department of Albion College have undertaken the conducting of night-school
cooking classes for the colored girls of
the city. Classes are held three nights
a week, and the interest in them is increasing. The average atendance thus
far has been about ten.
The Albion campus has joined in a
systematic study of missions. Classes
for both men and women are organized
and recon structive mission tudy has
been taken up with great interest.

Preparedness Will Win· Oratorical Honors
The Oratorical association wishes to
thank those who were instrumental in
making the contest a success. Special
thanks are due to Miss Tanis, Miss
Furst, and Mr. John Walker.
:-.I ext year the state contest will be
held at Ypsilanti. Hope College will be
there with all the confidence of her
previous "ictories. Six other colleges will
be there with the one aim of "beating
Hope." A re we going to demonstrate the
ability and talent which exists in our
school 1 Is there any reason why we
should not win the contest for the next
five years?

I t can be done-but not under our
present system. \\' e cannot leave the
selection of our representatives until
the last minute and ex pect to compete
successf ully with men and women who
have been studying, writing and rewriting their orations for months until their
orations have become a part of themselves.
Students 0 f Kalamazoo College: \\Till
you support your college in the biggest
contest that 1!ichigan has ever seen?
How can you do it 1 By every student
in this college, who thinks he can talk,
starting illllllcdialrl}' to work on an ora-

tion for the final tryout which will be
held early in the next semester. The
fierce heat 0 f competition will clarify
thought; will distill the essence of the
theme and then. slowly and surely, an
oration, rich in worthy emotion ~nd
lofty thought adequately expressed, will
develop for final delivery as the best
that Kalamazoo College can produce.
Such is the method of winning schools
and such must be the ideal toward which
we strive if we hope to put Kalamazoo
College in her rightful place in the oratorical world.

Carpenter 3rd in
Oratorical Contest
HOPE COLLEGE RANKED
HIGHEST, WITH FIRST
IN BOTH DIVISIONS
The big contest has come and gone
and Kazoo is proud of her orators. AI.
though we received no place in the
ladies' contest, we all agree that Marguerite Maus gives promise of better
luck next year. Harry Carpenter too
looks good to Kalamazoo and taking
third place when a freshman is something of which one can be justly proud.
Another year is going to put him at
the top a f the list. The contests were
held in the Masonic temple on Friday of
last week.
The Eleventh Annual Ladies' Contest
o[ the Michigan State Oratorical League
gave the Kalamazoo people the opportunity of hearing eight college women
who could talk and who could make
a real appeal to their audience. Dean
c.. B. Williams gave a short address of
welcome introducing Mr. E. A. Skidmore 0 f Hillsdale, who as president of
the League this year, presided at the contests.
The music at the afternoon contest
was given by the Gaynor club which
sang three selections at the beginning,
'·Morning." by Oler Speaks; "01' Marse
\Vinter" by Brown combe. and "Springtime" by Walkins. Miss Beth Hamilton
played "Minuetto" by Mozart.
As soon as the girls were through, the
guests were all invited to a reception in
one of the parlors of the building, where
everyone. met everyone else and had a
jolly time. Miss Mildred Tanis, the
chairman <1f the reception committee.
aided by several of the other girls, was
a charming hostess and representatives
from eight colleges of the state enjoyed
chattering together over punch.
The evening session began at seven
o'clock in order that a half hour might
be spent in yelling and singing. The
college showed the finest kind of spirit,
yelling and singing its own songs and
then yelling for the other schools. 0 f
course Hope made more noise than the
other visiting schools because they had
the biggest crowd, but lack 0 f numbers didn't keep Hillsdale from going
all the way through it's "long yell."
The twenty-first annual men's contest
of the Michigan State Oratorical League
was up to the standard of the rest of
the day, first class. Every man from
Harry Carpenter at the beginning to
W. A. Schoeten of Hope, who spoke last,
was on his mettle.
The Glee club sang "Little Orphan
Annie," encore, liThe Tack" and Phin
\Vheat delighted the audience w ith
"She's the Lass for Me" and "Nanny"
sung in costume.
(Continued on page four)

SENIORS VOTE SPEAKERS
FOR FOUNDER'S DAY
Tuesday morning the Seniors got together for a much.needed meeting. After discussing 'their rings they proceeded to elect persons to represent them on
the Founder's Day program. They are
as follows: class orator, \Villiam Woodard; class poet. Louise Cunningham;
class prophet, Mary Bush; class history,
Vivian Eaton" class will, Jack Erratt;
class yell, Florence Woolsey; class song,
Grace Pinel, Marian Monteith, J osephine Sharp.
The elections allow little time for
preparation but the delay seemed to be
una,·oidable. Other plans were started
which will develop rapidly from now
on.
Louis L. Dunnington of the clas of
'15 is now returning to America with the
party which was doing Y. M. C. A. work
in Russia. Their station has been cap.
tured by the Germans and conditions
were so bad that they felt it inadvisable to remain there.
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Secretary Baker arrived in Paris Monday morning of this week. He will confer with General Pershing and will inspect the American troops at the front.
It is reported at Washington that his
mission is purely military and has no
diplomatic significance.
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\\'e all think our faculty is pretty nice
but at that we only partially appreciate
he men who compose it. Where else
could we find a group of men with a
sp irit such as OUf in structors show? Do
ve realize how much of their time and
("ergy they expend on us? Everyone
of them has illterests oubide of the
schoo l which call loudly and persistenty for attention. Our faculty does not
,egleet these call s. It is represented in
nnumerablc c ity, state. and national
movements. But these men never forget
us, the students. No proiessor is c\'er
no busy to give his kind advice ~nd
sympathy to any individual. He is alvays glad to help in any way. no rratter
how unimportant the student may feel
h:mself to he. In our groups too. they
are with 11~ . In athletics, our best examples of enthusiasm and support are
our professors.
In Christian associaions they generously give time and
energ-y to comply "ith our requests for
guidance. [n our societies. literary. debating or musical. they are our kind
friends and ad,·isors. \\'here else could
we find so nohle. generolls. Christian a
group of men to help us in our g-rowth
to Self? Let us appreciate and strive
to profit by these men who 'so earnestly
and faithfully live their li"es of-Service!
\\'e are happy to realize that one
"kick in the head" was sufficient to show
us that we were down and needed a
rejuvenation. Our defeat of one point
by Alma was a lesson to us and the
Hope game saw our spirit much improv·
ed
Whether or not our inspiration
came entirely from the presence of the
Hope rooters. it remains to be seen. At
any rate. the yelling was vastly improved, the general attitude of support of
our team and courtesy to the visitors
was much better this week. The students must now realize how our spirit
affects th.e players and we too . may
claim a share of the victory. It is to
he hoped that we never take such a
slump again.
By the way, let us here give a suggestion which may help some. In the
last four years at least. our yellmaster
has looked just like any other rooter.
It may sound like a trivial thing but
docs not a man who dresses in white
carry his crowd better than a man who
is just like his crowd? A leader is different and shou ld be marked. A yell·
master with a good looking uniform
surely looks better to another school.
If you, as a part of the spirit of Kazoo,
care for the idea, push it. and our baseball season will know hetter yelling than
ever before.
The old habit of acquiring prestige by
arriving late is losing its power. It's
getting too common. All the trains are
hours later than a person dar<:,<; he.
B. B.-"I ha"e heen smoking an awful lot of cigars lately.'
Charles S. (COl1\incinglr)-"Yes. if
that's one of them you got now."
Jones "Do you take your coffee with
two lumps, or one?"
Rrown-HTwo lumps--one of sugar
the other in my throat as I think of
the cost of the mea1."
Lady-"What would you do my good
man, if the magazine shoultl blow up?"
Sentry (guarding magazine )-"\\' ell.
mum, I suppose I would go up with the
report."

Progress is being made by the British
in both Palestine and Mesopotamia.
Near Jerusalem the British recently advanced two or three miles on a front of
13 miles.

It is reported that the Chinese govern·
ment is ready to co-operate with the
Japan ese in protecting the allied interests in the far East. Japan will bear the
expense pending the completion of a
proposed loan to China.
The American forces at the front have
carried out a number of successful raids
against the Germans during the past
week. During one raid when they entered the German trenches and expected
a hand-to-hand fight with the Germans.
our men found that the Germans had
Aed.
By May 1 we must send abroad no
les s than one hundred million bu hels of
wheat. In order to do this. it is of the
utmost importance that we save every
pound of wheat possible.
The League for National Unity has
issued "An Appeal to the Yoters of
the United States to Elect a 'War-TillVictory Con.gress' next November. Elihu Root suggests as a motto for the
congr essional campaign 'Loyalty First
for Congress.'" I f ever we needed a
loyal Congress. we need it now.
The Y. 11. C. A. movement in Japan
had its beginning in 1887. K ow there
are associations in eighty-five Japanese
cities and towns. with a combined membership of ten thousand five hundred.
At one time 111 America's hi story,
sugar sold at $5 a pound-in Richmond,
Virginia during the '60's.
Richmond
people then served two lumps a week
to a person and everybody considered
sugar a real wonder. Evidently we're
not as hard up as we thought.
A. Mitchell Palmer. the alien property
custodian, has urged congress to pass
legislation to break up the vast holdings
of German interests in this country and
place them in other hands, so that, after
the war. they cannot be what have been
characterized as outposts of German kultur in America. The value of such German property would run into the hundreds of millions of dollars.
The state legislature of \\'isconsin has
passed a resolution denouncing the attitude of _ enator LaFollette toward the
war.
There are one hundred and thirty-two
sh ipyards along the Atlantic, Pacific. and
Gulf coasts and on the Great Lakes
which are busy building tandardizing
steel and wooden vessels for the United
States government. Owing to the shortage of labor in the shipyards. the year's
program 0 f 6.000,000 tons 0 f new construction will not he realized. A campaign has been under way to enli<;t the
sen' ices of 250.000 mechanics for shipyard ~ervicc.
The salaries which our go,'ernmcnt
ofii 'ial:;; receive are of intcre~t but are not

ycry generally known. The highest is.
of course. the President who draws a
salary 0 f ~75.000 a year besides ~25.000
for traveling expenses and a hOll"C to
live in.
The vice-president receives
$12.000 a year; cabinet officers. $12.000;
the Chief Justice $15,000; Associate Justices 0 i Supreme Court. $1-l.500; the
Senators and Representatives $7.500; the
GO"ernor-General of the Philippines,
$18,000; ambas>adors to the leading
cnuntries $17.500. The best paid generals
and admirals receive $10.000.
One lllust he 35 years 0 f age to be
president of the Cnited States. It is
well to remember this, together with
the facts that U. S. Senators must be
thirty years old and Representatives
must he twenty-five.

A FRIEND TO MAN
There are hermit souls that live withdrawn
In the place of their self contempt;
There are souls, like stars. that live
apart
In a fellow less firmament;
There are pioneer souls that blaze a
path
\Vhere highway never ranLet me live in a house by the side of
a road,
And be a friend to man
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Let me live in a house by the ide of the
road
\Vhere the race of men go byThe men who are good, the men who
are bad.
As good and bad as I.
I would not sit in the scorner's seat,
Nor hurl the cynic's ban;
Let me live in a house by the side of the
road,
And be a friend to man.
I see my house by the side of the road,
By the side of the highway of life,
The men who press on with the ardor
of hope.
And the men who are faint with the
strife.
But I turn not away from their smiles
or their tearsBoth parts of an infinite plan!
Let me live in a hou se by the side of
the road
And be a friend to man.
I know there are brook-gladdened meadows ahead.
And mountains of wearisome height.
That the road stretches on through the
long afternoon,
And passes away to the night.
Yet sti ll I rejoice when the travelers'
rejoice.
And weep with the strangers who
moan;
Kor live in my house by the side of the
road
Like a man who lives alone.
Let me live ,n a house by the- side of
the road
\\' here the race of men go by.
The)' are good. they are bad. they are
weak. they are strong;
\\'ise, foolish-so am I.
Then why should I sit in a scorner's
seat.
Or hurl the cynic's ban?
Let me live in a house by the side of
the road
And be a friend to man.
-Sam \\'alter Foss.
The dehydrated potato will seek a
place on the war menu of the American
housew ife. An appeal in its behalf will
be made by the Department 0 f Agriculture in a campaign to save the" sur·
plus potato crop which . it is stated. is
doomed to spoil in enormous Quantities
unless immediate steps are taken to utilize it.
The surp lus is estimated by the Department to he between 100,000.000 and
125,000,000 bushels. 1[ichigan is said
to have ap[Jroximately 20,000,000 more
bushels than there is a market for because of the railroad congestion. The
home garden movement and the plea to
the fanner to increase his potato acreage are responsible for the remarkably big yield. On the other hand, the
zeal of the housewife and restauranteur
in living up to the doctrine of food consen'ation lessened the demand.

BARBER
A CROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

Once upon a time there was a college
paragrapher who outpleased everybody. But he died. He was too good
for this world.

"He who laughs last. laughs best"
Student (trying to prove a point)You go up to the State Hospital and
~ee-

Dr. 1[acEwan J don't have to go up
there-I just look at you.

I

MODEL BAKING CO.

i

1 13 N. Burdick S t.
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To the Officers
oj School SocietiesThe programs for 'your society
" doings" will have that " just
right" appearance if you entrust
them to us. We will give you a
classy program for any affair
and
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THE JOY OF WEARING
SILK HOSIERY

I

is enhanced by the wearing qualities and beauty of the stocks
offered In our Hosiery Section.

~

\Yhat we should have read after the
hasketball game-John 16 :20.

p::::~:s~. ~ I

THORNTON
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Women's Gordon and Radmor Silk Hose, with lisle
top and sole, in black, white, taupe, champagne, old
rose, dark tan and beaver, the pair
, ....... ..

$1.50

Women's Fine Mercerized Lisle Hose, with double
heel and toe, In black and white; extra value at,
pair ................................................................... .. .. .

SOC

In assignitll=! Index material-Harvey,
will you look after the glee club this
\\'eck ?
Poor Han'ey- It's too much of a job I

Women's Wayne Knit outside mercerized lisle hose, is
reinforced in foot and top, white, black and navy,
the pair ................................................................. .
Women's Fibre Silk Hose, ribbed top, outsize, in black,
with lisle heel and toe, paiL ................................. .
Women's Cotton Hose, half white foot, outsize, bal-

"Say, did you ever .ee the Catskill
1I ol1Jltain~?"
"Xo. but l've seen 'em kill mice."

~.':~I~_~GlnI:I< IlwPtl~~ ~~E'BROS:
u. III.

.,'"

75 C
79 C
.

39 C

I
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CAMPUS NEWS
Miss Margaret Pengelly, 1916, who
has held a fellowship in Biology at the
University of Michigan, is now appointed graduate instructor. Miss Pengelly
ass ists in the laboratory with first year
botany students.
V. C. Finch. 'OS with Dr. O. E. Baker,
has prepared a publication entitled,
"Geography of the 'Vorld's Agriculture." which will appear at an early date
as a contribution from the office of
farm management of the Department of
Agriculture. It will be a book of 150
pages, abundantly illustrated with maps
showing the quantitative distribution of
the leading agricultural products of the
world.
Governor Sleeper has appointed Prof.
Praeger a member of the ,"Var Preparedness Committee for this county.
"Henry" Clay, ex-'19. is now in the officers' training camp, Fortress !1onroe,
Virginia.
Harlem
Lawrence, ex-'18,
spent
some days last week visiting at the College. A fter leaving Kazoo he took a
s hort course at M. A. C.. so has already graduated.
lIfr. and Mrs. Alfred rddles have
moved to Baltimore, M. D. , where Mr.
Iddles has accepted the commission of
first lieutenant in the Ordnance department. Their address is Apt. F 2, University apartments, University Parkway.
Mrs. Iddles was Lucie Lester of the
class of 1913.
Fred Greer of Augusta has sailed for
France. He is the last of the three
brothers to go, Willard. ex-'19 and
Frank, ex-'18 having arrived some time
ago. This brother was among the railway engineers of the U. S. army.
There was a Kalamazoo reunion in
Dallas; Texas, a week ago Sunday. when
John Hickmott, ex-'17 and Joe Brackett,
ex-'19 dined with Mrs. \Yinifred Praeger Smith, ex-'12.
Weldon Haskins, '17, who is detailed
for chemical work in \\'ashington. was
a Thursday visitor at tbe College.
After an absence of several weeks,
Nellie Clark has returned to College,
and IS now living on the third floor
of the Ladies' Hall. Welcome back I
Mrs. V{essinger of Davison spent the
"'eek end visiting her son, Gale.
Miss Lena Rinn of Flint spent several
days last week visiting at the Hall.
Word has been received of the safe
arrival in France of Donald 1facEwan.
Iri s Estabrook went home for the
week end, her mother being ill.
Priscilla Smith spent Saturday traveling in the interests 0 f the Ga)",or club.
She visited Niles, South Bend. Elkhart
and Sturgis.
Nellie Clark spent the week end lI"ith
'her parents in Sturgis.
Clayton Chatters of Flint spent the
week end as the guest 01 his brother.
Carl.
Doctor 1fartha Gifford, '10. enroute
to 1faulmain, Burma. where she is to
have charge of a hospital. visited some
Kalamaz()o cla:;smates in Honolulu.
Professor Praeger, with his class in
advanced Botany, spent the class hour
last Tuesday in the Thomas greenhouse.
Alfred Emerson, ex-'18. has recently
received the eommi"ion of second lieutenant.
Prof. Russell \Veisman who taught sociology in K. C. during the year 191415 is in France havin.go arri\"ed there on
Sept. 20. He is now enjoying bis first
furlough in Paris.
When the English "tank" arrives in
Germany it loses its simple four-letter
name and becomes the Schutzengorabenyernichtungsautomobil!

COLLEGE GIRLS CAN
BE OF REAL SERVICE
War Deparbnent Bulletin Contains Many Suggestions for
Patriotic Women
(By Josephine Litchfield in Tlte Pleiad)
In an article published by the government on "\Var \Vork of \Vomen in Colleges." are to be found many suggestions
as to how college girls can exercise their
latent energies in doing their bits in the
present crisis. Perhaps some of the
ideas might be carried out on any
campus to good advantage.
Aside from Red Cross work and the
raising of relief funds, steps ha\'e been
taken in special directions. College war
gardens have proven to be of educational
as well as material be:lefit. \Vhat products were not used in the college dining rooms were placed in the markets.
the proceeds going to swell the Red
Cross funds. Each \V ellesley girl has
tacked upon her door lists of the work
the occupant can do, such as hair dressing and shoe shining, profits going of
co urse. to some relief fund. One college has e\'cn given up printing of its
college paper and all contributions and
advertisements are read before the student body. Oregon boys in the service
are 1urnished chocolate bars as a result
of the contributions made by college
girls in that state, on a day known as
"Chocolate Bar Day." The Sophomore
~filitia of Virginia school has been the
means of furnishin~ many pairs of CUffains and a large number of sofa pillows
for the hostess house at Camp Lee,
whereas the Freshman Relief Corps has
bent its energies to the making of comfort kits.
In many schools food conservation is
being strictly obsen·ed. 11ft. Holyoke
girls eat war bread six out of seyen
days. have t\\"o meatless days a week and
have sacr ificed butter at dinner the saving to go to the Red Cross. Candy consumption has been very much decreased
in nearly all colleges, while banquets
and elaborate parties have been eliminated. Salem College imposes fines for
wasting food at the table.
TllU' one cannot say the college
women of our land are being weighed
in the balance and fonnd wanting in the
lines of patriotic activity-without question. how-ever. a vast amount of good
can be accomplished in the future which
hasn't been done. and ours is the task
to find these lines of work.
"Economic efficiency is necessary to
win the war.
T HE NEED OF ECONOMY
AND SAVING
\Vhen we put a million and a half soldiers in the field. we withdraw those
men from productive enterprises. They
do not while they are actually in traniing or in service produce anything. They
do, on the other hand, consume much.
There is nothing more expensive on
earth than to support and maintain a
great army in the field. especially if it
is on the fighting line. The attrition of
supplies and e\'erything else is tremendously great when we have a fighting
army in the field.
America is the one great rema1l1mg
storehouse in the w'>rld of Stipp lies and
credit. \Ye must maintain and make
effectiye as possible our own soldiers
and the soldiers a f those nations who
are fighting for us. \\'e must therefore
draw as little as possihle upon our common store of supplies and money. The
morc we lessen our domestic demand,
the more we can contrihute to the support and effecti\'eness of our allie~
armies.
Ecol1omy is now ~ national duty, such
a duty upon the people at home as fighting is upon those o\mericans who are
bravely offering their lives for the honor
of America and the preservation of liberty and j ustiee.
He was making arrangements to spend
the summer at a larm house.
"\\'hat haye you in the way of scen_
ery." he asked.
"There ain't nothing in the way but
a couple of mountains." replied the
farmer. "If it waq,'t for them you
could see the scenery clear to the county
seat."
Where did you learn that, Gerry?
From experience.
\\' e didn't sec it in the play.
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CO-ED ACTIVITIES
DISCUSSIONS ENDED

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

The Y. \V. C. A. meeting this week
was the last of a series taking up the
College Girl in her varied activities, and
was by Bernice Keith. "The College
Girl in her Religious Life" was a topic
which furnished material for earnest
thinking and discussion.
The girls are working hard on the
mission play, "Broken China" which is
to come before the public eye in the
near future and every means is being
used to make it a success.
Perhaps a reminder is out of place
that "Si ster College Pledges" must not
be forgotten or left too long. The response has been good and it is hoped
all will be paid before spring vacation.

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 S. BURDICK ST.
(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)
11111111111111111:111111

THOUSANDS OF HAPPY, INTERESTING

Go-to-Churchers

SOPH AND FRESH GIRLS
P LA YING BASKETBALL
Quite unknown to many of the students. the girls arc having inter-class basketball games.
They are not slow
games either and those rooters who attend are al ways fully repaid. The Sophmores have defeated the Freshmen twice,
the last game resulting with a score of
15-9. Both teams played good snappy
games but the Sophs have the ad\"antage
of having played together previously.
Lineup:Sophs
Freshmen
Helen Monroe ........ C. ....... Beth Hamilton
Harriet Towsely .. S.c. .......... Ruth Fitch
\ -erne Harris .......... G ...... Catherine Short
Leona Kreeger ........ G ........ Emogene Cain
Martha Roof .......... F ........ Enid Campbell
Dorothy Martin ...... F ........ Grace Petertyl

GIR LS QUALIFY IN
R ED CROSS NURSING
On Monday morning the girls who
took the Red Cross class in Home )I ursing received their certificates from the
headquarters in \\'ashington. The members of the class \I ere, Margaret Cady.
Harriet Towsley, Heloise Hafer, Laura
Hunt. Annie Van Koert, Clarissa Larsen ,
Bernice Keith, Florence Skinner. Grace
Field. Priscilla Smith, Dora De Moulin,
and Gladys \Veller. Florence Crissman
was in the class most 0 f the time, but
was obliged to drop out just before the
examination.
The certificates are very good looking,
and have the signatures of ,"Voodrow
\\.'ilson. the President of the Red Cross,
William H. Taft, Chairman of the Central Committee. Jane A. Delano, Chairman of the National Committee of
Nursing Servce. and Helen Scott Hay.
Director of the Bureau of Class Instruction.

-------Kazoo Trims Hope
(Continued from page one)
during the game.
The summaryKalamazoo (29)
Hope (28)
· Hoekstra ................ L.F ............... Heemstra
• Grove ........................ R.F .............. Nykamp
I Pearce ........................ c. ............... Ramaker
' Read .......................... R.G ................ DeRoss
• Strome ................... L.G ............ Van Hazel
Substitutions-Kalamazoo: ' Lampke
for Pearce. -Comer lor Lampke.
Score at ha l f-Kalamazoo 19, Hope
14.
Field baskets-Hoekstra 2, Grove 7,
Pearce 2. Hemstra 5. Nykamp 5. Ramaker 1.
Free throws-Hoekstra 7 in 14, Heemstra 6 in 11.
Referee-\\'arren. \\'estern ,'onnal.
Scorers-Lubbers. Hope, Ralston, Kalamazoo.
~[embers 01 the Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity who are resident in \\'ashington are making arrangements to proyide a fraternity home for memhers employed in government work. Through
the efforts of 1(iss Letta Brock of
Bloomington, JIlinois. a house at 1413
lIfassachusetts Avenue has been secured and will be opened to the college
girls on March I. The resident Kappas
are lending their time and aid by supporting the new house. which \\'ill do its
part in soh-ing the honsing problem at
\\-a5hin~ton.

She had just uttered the fateful "yo ."
"Do YOU think. dearie." he went on,
"that :n;u can manage with my ~alary of
$20 a week?"
''I'll try, Tom." replied the girl, "hut
what will you do ?". Puck.

Invite you to coine Sunday to the church of your choice

§

i

§

i
§

lMarch is the spring month with five Sundays--culminating in
Easter Sunday -Make the best of the oppor tunity, and

I

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
WiiIl:IIII1IU11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.

( 13 S. Roae St.

HENRY M. DESENBERG Mgr_

P hone 953

E lec trical Su pplies- E lectric Contracting
11 ... 111111111111"111111111111:111111111'1111111111111111 II
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Don't let that cold get the best of you.

A bottle of our

W hite Pine Cough Syrup will stop it

FRED F. MARLEY
PHARMACIST

KODAKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND CANDIES
Corner Main S treet and Oakland Drive

Phone 2982
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Patriotic Women Wear Silk
I
This Year
1~

;

That wool may be used for
the Army

( East Room )
The very fee l of silk is alluring. You have examined a piece
of silk-held it lovingly in your hands, and stroked it as if
it were something alive- and then held it up to the light and
watched th e gleam of it and the rip ple of it. Silk will always
be the m ost desirable fabric that a woman may wear, because
it is the most becoming.
" Panel" Pussy Willow Silks -A silk of unique construction,
marvelous touch and unrivaled draping quality. This panel
effect is the latest vogue and can be had in Navy and Black
Ground with white coin dot and stripes.
P rinted Ind estructible Voile--The strongest sheer silk ever
made, fine as cobweb, strong as broadcloth. in the newest
Foulard and printed effects, 40 in. wide--$3.00 a yard.
Natural Shantung-A silk that is in greater demand than ever.
It lends itself to the present style, both in color and wearing
quality-$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50 a yard.
Brilliant Colored Taffetas--A big favorite for sprmg. All
the new fashionable shades and rich chiffon finish-$2 a yard.
"Rockaway Hunt" Silks are of the famous Mallinsouns creations and are bound to catch the eye. A construction of the
··Sport Tussah" type. This famous silk is on display here.
We are showing many colorings. 36 inches wide-$2.50 a
yard.
New Satin Foulards m wonderful new floral, nng and spot
designs-striking and effective patterns--$1. 75 and $2.25
a yard.
36-lnch Landy Silk in ivory and flesh, for blouses, underwear,
collars, etc.-$1. 75 a yard.
Also in a large range of plain colors--$2.00 a yard.
Kimona Wash Silks have arrived. The Oriental designs and
colors are superb, gray, tan and navy grounds being very
attractive. They will wash; 36-in. wide-$l a yard.
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

FROM AN OLD STUDENT

OUR METHODS OF TESTING
AND EXAMINATION

New Burdick Bldg
II
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CARPENTER WINS THIRD

;;; MR. HOOVER ADVISES
-

That you eat lots of fruit.
Let us supply you
with the best

E. BACIGALUPO

c..

108 N. Burdick St.
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AUSTIN
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

-

HAS BEEN ADVERTISING IN.
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS g

i

134 S. Burdick St.
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Efficient

Sanitary

DIEHL & PARKHURST
S. Burdick St.

BARBERS

Young Studio

HELD DR. WILLIAMS
IN HIGHEST ESTEEM

Over 113 S. Burdick St.

Get Students' Prices
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THE HUB
Restaurant
THE BEST PLACE TO
-EAT-

114 E. MAIN ST.

i"" "'' ' ;'~';:~~:'~;,'"'m,,,

t, , " :,~,:,:;, ~:,: ,:,~, , m" d'
The University of Chicago

in addit ion t o J'etlident
~o r k. offers a lao instruc·
b on by correspondence.

STUDY U. ofC. (Di..z)Cbicago. m.
For det.iled In+
formation addreu

26tb Y..,.

A reminder of the esteem in which
Dr. ,\'illiams was held by people out,ide
the college, is the tribute which is being paid to his memory by the Greek
oeople in the city. His Greek friends
in Kalamazoo haye made a fund to
honor him by floral offerings. and to present to the College in his memory. a
likeness of himself. This is a lovely
tribute to Dr. \~'ill iams' kindness and
friendliness to those not at home il1 the
city. It is a result of his broad-mindedness and his sympathy for all.

SOME FACTS ABOUT
WAR INSURANCE

TRY US

HOME

(Continued from page one)
The report of the judges was receh·ed
with a great display of enthuiasm on
the part of Hope which certainly is to
be congratulated for carrying off first
honors for both men and women. Gertrude Shuurman of Hope took first place
in the women's contest with the oration.
"Unto the Least of These." The M.
S. :-.1.
represented by 11rs. Bessie B.
Crones who gave an appealing oration
entitled "Freedom Beacons." received
second place in the womell's contest.
.\<lrian's representative. Cynthia Lord,
won third place with the oration. "The
1Iockery of Right." Mr: Harold Salyer,
oi Hillsdale. who spoke on "The Quest
of the Grail" won second place in the
men's contest. His oration included a
clear and touching word_picture which
hcld his audience firmly. All the orations were well worth hearing and a
cred it to their schools.
~lo,t of the \' isitors left Kalamazoo
early aturday hut the Hope delegation
remained for the baskethall game in the
c\·ening.

The J"dex appreciates the interest of
former students in its welfare. such as
is evidenced in the following lines from
the pen of a member of the class of
1878.
·'Forty years ago this spring the College l"de.1" was born. with Clarence L.
Dean. one of my classmates. editor. To
the first number I contributed an article
descripti,·e of Kalamazoo. ~ow. after
forty years of vicissitudes, I am sending you a few lines addressed to Old
Father Time, the agent of life and
death, of growth and decay. If you
deem them worthy you may give them
a place in the J1/dex."

Any man or woman of any age in the
active military or naval service of the
United States can obtain Government
insurance. It has been ruled that members of Officers' Training Camps are
under the act and can obtain insurance.
The cost for each thousand dollars of
insurance is from sixty-five cents a
month to those of the age of fifty-one .
The beneficiaries are limited to wife,
husband, child, grandchild, brother or
sister. stepbrother or stepsister. adopted
brother or adopted sister of the insured,
as well as I)arent, grandparent. or stepparent either of the insured or of his
or her consort.
The insurance is not COml)ulsory, but
the cost is low and the protection great,
and not only are all persons eligible
afforded every opportunity to obtain this
insurance without trouble or extra expense but they are specially urged to
do so.
Gen. Pershing and thousands of other
officers and tens of thousands of soldiers have already taken out insurance.
Up to date policies 'o f insurance have
been issued aggregating $1,032.938,000.
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Hall's Grocery
8 0 I W. Main St.
Headquarters for Groceries of Quality. Special attention
given to Spreads, Banquets, etc. Once a customer,
always a customer

Phone 333

OLD FAT HER T IME
Oh merciless Time! why call we thee
father?
With keen blade reaching farther and
farther.
Thy steady sweep and resistless swing
To withering windrows all hearts bring.
Gathered the old. the young. the blithe.
\Vith ceaseless swish of thy murderous
scythe:
Golden grain and blossoms hali blown
Lie ruth lessly heaped in the swath thou
hast mown.
Stretches the ever lengthening track
Of thy shuming feet that never turn
back.
Through the stubble. blood-stained. bare,
To some far-off beginning. no mortal
knows where.

Moore Fountain Pens
Won' t Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED
$2.50 and up

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO.
Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick

WOMEN IN INDUSTRY
The women of today are playing an
important part in the industrial world.
Occupations and professions long denied them are now eagerly receiving
them. ,V omen in industry will be the
topic discussed at the meeting of the
Eurodelphians Tuesday evening, March
15th.
The following program will be given :
Before the Great War ...... Heloise Hafer
Present Conditions in U. S ................ .
Dorothy Colburn
"Vhat Our Sisters in France Are Doing
Lillian Davis
Vocal Solo .......................... Frances \Vood
English \\' omen in Industry ........... .
V ivian Eaton
Piano Solo ..................... C1arissa Larson
Current Events ..................Verne Harris
Chairman. Leona Krueger

From the Committee on Public Information.
Di,·ision on \Voman's War \Vork.
Immediate Release.
Feb. 27. 1918.
No. l.
Joy and pathos are ever mixed.
A
new
Club
House
for
College
.'\ nd we're halting the one and the other
\\' omen engaged in ,Var \ York in \Vashbetwixt;
ington will be opened March 1st, under
Our lives are like color scales. each
the
auspices of the \Vashington Branch
with its grades
of the Associate College Alumnae, of
Of pleasure's light tints and pain's dark
which Mrs. Raymond B. Morgan is
shades.
President. The property which was once
the home 0 f the British Embassy conDelightful gifts the day has borne
sists of two buildings. 2506 and 2508 K
:\ rc losses o'er which on the morrow
Street, surrounded by a fine old garden
we mourn.
which will be used as a \Var garden by
Lie thick mementos of joys sublime
the women. Twelve active workers in
Along life's pathway sad wrecks of
the Associate College Alumnae have
Time.
taken a lease of four years on the place.
A lexander Hadlock,
and ha,·e put it in excellent condition.
Ludlow. Vermont.
The list of women includes the President. Mrs. Raymond B. Morgan. Miss
McDonald of the Cathedral School, Mrs.
TEXAS TO RATIFY FEDERAL DRY AMENDMENT Thomas Sidwell of the Friends' School.
11rs. David Wing of the Madeira
School. Miss Alice Deal of the Public
The following states have ratified the
Schools. Dr. ] ulia 11. Green, Mrs. Theofederal prohibition amendment. on the
dore Cole. Mrs. Thomas Janney Brown,
dates given
Mrs. Lewis Austin. Miss Claribel
Mississippi ............................ January 8
Barnett, and Miss E ll en A. Vinton.
Virginia ............................... .]anuary 11
Kentucky ............................. .]anuarv 14
] ust remember that two robins do
South Carolina ..................J anuary 23
not make a spring.
North Dakota
......... .]anuary 25
1faryland .......................... February 13
For I stayed home and rassled in the
Montana ............................ February 19
cornfiel' like a chump,
Texas ........................................ Marrh 4
Coz I knew I was a lunkhead. and a
The lower house of the Texas legislature concurred in a minor amendment by the senate to the resolution for
the ratification of the federal proh ibition amendment. The resolution will go
now to the governor for approval.
The Seniors at Hope are going to present their playas soon as possible in
order to have in the cast ome of the
men whom the draft will soon call.
The play is "Green Stockings". a new
and very popular comedy.
The Hill sdale College Girls' Glee club
gave its first concert of this year at
'Montgomery on March l. Their program consisting of solo and chorus
numbers.> was very well received and
appreciated. They have since given entertainments at Camp Custer and Jackson.

SOPH-FRESH BANQUET
SET FOR MARCH 23
Plans for the annual Soph-Fresh banquet are now being made. The date has
been set for March 23 and the place,
Bowen Hall. Although it is to be a real
banquet as usual. the girls in the class
are planning to do the work and thus
observe war-time economy. The program is not yet ready for publication
but it will undoubtedly be up to a par
with all the other college functions.
Dorothy Martin as president of the
Sophomores is the executive.

lunlmox, and a gump;
But if on'y r hadn't known it. like them
other fellers there.
Today I might be settin' in the presidential chair.
We are all lunkheads-don't git madand lummoxes and gawks;
But as poor chaps who know we be-we
walk in humble walks.
So I say to all good lunkheads, Keep
your own selves in the dark;
Don't own or reckernize the fact, and
you will make your mark
-Extract-Sam \V. Foss.
Girls' athletics have been boosted in
Hillsdale College by the recent organization of a girls' athletic association.

Where
All the College Folks
Gather

DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES
Always Ready fo r a Society
Feed

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of Us

JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S. Burdick St.
Printe rs fo r Progrellive People

Carry your lunch in a

UNIVERSAL
LUNCH KIT
and enj oy hot tea or coffee
with your meals

$3.25 and $3-50

THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.
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TIfE NEW BURDICK 8U1CK

i
~

Dainty F ountain Lunches

Ii
i
I

Everything -in F oun tain
Drinks

Eastman Kodaks
Parker Fountain Pens
Toilet Goods
Gilbert' s, Belle Mead and
Nunnally's Candy

" Mee t Me at the Drug Store"
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Colman Drug Co.

i

REXALLSTORE

I

I Watch for the 3 Big Days I

IT WILL PAY YOU TO WATCH FOR THIS SALE

123 W . Main St.
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Phone 174
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M.I. A. A. Tearns
Are Chosen
STROME AND HOEKSTRA
GET PLACE ON MYTHICAL FIVE
( By Harry E. Walker)
First Team
Player
College
Pos'n
Smith .................... Alma ..................... R. F.
Hoekstra ............. Kalamazoo ............ L. F.
Grimm .................... Adrian ........................ C.
Little ...................... Adrian .................... R. G.
Strome .................. Kalamazoo.
. L. G.
Second Team
Player
College
Pos'n
Beck ...................... Adrian .................... R. F.
Richards .............. Alma ........................ L. F.
Anderson .............. Alma ............................ C.
Pearce .................... Kalamazoo .......... R. G.
Mac Donald .......... Olivet.. .................. L. G.
At the end of every season comes the
problem of choosing an all-M. 1. A. A.
team. This year the problem assumed
no end of difficulty in that the various
players possess such an even amount of
ability. The following choices have been
made with the thought in mind of the
value of that I>articular player to his
team. On the first team the writer has
chosen Smith of Alma and Hoekstra of
Kazoo as forwards.
The former is
without a doubt the fastest man in the
M. 1. A. A. and is a difficult man to
guard. He is a good basket shooter and
is also a good defensive man. Hoekstra
is a player of great ability in that he
is as good a guard as he is forward and
is doubly valuable as such. "Hookie"
is aggressive and a fighter and would
make a valuable man on any team. At
rent~r Grimm <eem< to fill the hill the
best, as the centers in the M. 1. A. A.
have been weak as a whole this year.
Grimm has all the necessary qualifications of a good center, weight, size and
the ability to shoot baskets from all
angles. At guard the writer has placed
Little of Adrian and Strome of Kazoo.
The former is a hard consistent player
and a difficult man to break away from .
Strome is without a doubt the best guard
in the M . 1. A. A. "Dutch" takes a man
and sticks with him like a leach and
has been successful in holding down his
opponents all season.
(Continued on page 2)

NEW OFFICERS TO TAKE
CHARGE NEXT MONTH
LA RGE MISSION BUDGET BEING
PAID P ROMPTLY BY MEMBERS
O F ASSO CIA n ON
At the annual election of the Y. \V. C.
A. last Tuesday the following officers
were elected: president, Geraldine Hamilton; vice-president Priscilla Smith;
secretary, Verne Harris; treasurer,
Grace Fields.
Although not all of the ITIlsslOnary
pledges have been handed in yet, $75
have been pledged. About $18 have
been collected. This is a fine showing
and we hope the other pledges will be
handed in soon.
The meeting this week was in charge
of the Students' Volunteer band. The
topic was "Student Volunteers Around
the World." and each one of the volun teers told of one of the missionaries in
the foreign field.
1

PHILOS DISCUSS WAR
AIMS OF NATIONS
The program Friday night will consist of a discussion of the war aims of
th e Central and Allied Powers. as spoken
of by the leading statesmen of the warring nations.
Pres. Wilson ............................... W. Fuller
Count Von Hertling ................ Van Fleet
Lloyd George ............................ \Vessinger
Count Von Czerin ........................ Seward
The Misses Geraldine and Elizabeth
Hamilton spent Sunday at their home in
Battle Creek.

KAZOO WILL RESUME
BASEBALL IN SPRING
HEAVY SCHEDULE CALLS FOR
T EN GA MES. OUT OOK IS
P ROM ISING
The baseball outlook at Kalamazoo is
promising if present dope can be relied
upon. There is a wealth of good material in school and with Coach Young's
ability to develop men. Kalamazoo ought
to put a winning team into the field this
spring.
Kazoo has three good pitchers in Armstrong, Woodhull and Lampke, all big
men and all right-handers. Kazoo is
also fortunate in having two catchers,
Staake and COmer. The former has
1>layed several years of high school baseball and is a player of known ability.
Comer has played baseball at De Pauw
uniyersity and is an outfielder as well
as a catcher. Hoekstra is the only old
man back in the field and it will be
Coach Young's job to develop a fast,
hard-hitting infield. There are a large
number of outfielders who no doubt
will develop into infielders.

FORREST C. STROME
Best Caurd in th e State

CLEVER CHINESE PLAY
TO BE PRODUCED
PROMISES P ENTY OF COMEDY AND
LAUGHTER FOR SPECTAT ORS TUESDAY EVE
"Broken China," a genuine Chinese
play, is to make its initial appearance
in the west, at Bowen Hall Tuesday
evening, March 26 at eight o'clock under
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. The
play is a pleasing combination of clever
comedy and tender pathos. Excellent
talent has been secured for the caste.
Clara Seller as Mrs. Chow Wan (Autumn Cloud) makes a most attractiYe
Chinese bride; Doris Powell in the role
of the pompous mother-in-law, Mrs.
Chum Show (Gracefu l Long Life) calls
forth pea l aiter peal of laughter. Other
members of the caste are Louise Cunningham. 1\1rs. Ta Hsi (Great Happiness), Jack Erratt. \\' u Sin Yin (Great
ound Langllage), Dorothy ~1artin. Ling
Te (Lead Along a Brother), Ardith
Youngs, Tso (Fancy Beautv). Gale
\\'ess inger. an American photographer,
Gladys Weller. Dorothy Dodge (an
American girl). Helen Hudson, another
Al1"erican girl. Doris \\'ood. Florence
Skinner, Clarissa Larsen, Helen Ralph.
Coolies; Margaret Cady, Wilma Weeks.
Emogene Cain, 11arian Hoek. 5choo l
children.
The entire presentation is under the
expert management of Ruth Hudson.
Martha Roof is in charge of the publicity and Harrlct Baker. the costumes.
Verne Harris acts as property manager
and Genevieve Learned as stage manager.
Tn keeping with the war-time spirit
the admission has been set at a low
enough figure to bar no one--five cents.
However since the management has gone
to considerable expense in the matter of
costumes and stage settings, a large audience is desired.

M. I. A. A. STANDINGS
College
Kalamazoo
Alma

W

6
6

L
2
2

Adrian
Olivet

6
2

2
6

Pct.
.750
.750

.750
.250
Hillsdale
0
8
.000
Albion
0
.000
0
Albion did not have a team this year.

SOPHOMORES IN LEAD
IN INTER-CLASS GAMES
SATURD AY'S GAME D ECIDI NG FA CT OR IN CLASS BASKETBALL
RACE
W
2

L
0

Pct.
1000
500
I
I
.500
Juniors
0
0
.000
As the inter-class games draw to a
close it appears that the Sophomores
practically have the championship cinched. Next time they play the Juniors
who haven't won a game so far. Wednesday's games were easy victories for
the Fresh and Sophs, the former winning from the Juniors 36 to 5 and the
Sophs licking the Seniors 25 to II. Saturday's games were a little more speedy,
especially the Fresh-Soph game, in
which the Sophs came out on the top
with the score of 36 to 12. The Seniors
defeated the Juniors 32 to I in a slow
game.
Summaries :IV edllesday's Games
Fresh 36
Juniors 5
Seagley, Pinel .......... F ........................ Burtt
J oldersma. Hoek'a F .................. Crissman
Walker, Praeger .... C.................... Hopkins
Sta"ke. Ring .......... G .................... C""ll~l'.
Beardsley, Mishica G .......................... Rice
Baskets-Seagley 6. Pinel 3, Walker
I. Praeger I. Hoekstra 2. Staake 3, Ring
I. Hopkins I; free throws-Walker I,
Staake I. Burtt 3.
Sophs 25
Seniors II
Toonder ...... ,........... F .....
.. .......... Abbott
Shensul, Mergard F ........................ Kurtz
Wattles .................... C .................. Woodard
Bacigalupo .............. G ........................ Erratt
Tapley ...................... G........................ Cooie
Baskets-Toonder 4. Shensul 2. \VattIes 1. Bacigalupo 2. Tapley 3, Abbott 2,
Kurtz 1. \Voodard 2; free throws-Baci
I, \V oodard 1.
Referee--R. H. Young; Scorer, Read;
timer. Hoekstra.
Sa/ urda}"s Games
Seniors 32
Juniors
Abbott ......... .. ...... F .......... ......... Crissman
Kurtz ........................ F ........................ Burtt
Woodard ................. C................... Hopkins
Erratt ........................ G ............................ Rice
Cooie ...................... G .................... Chatters
Baskets-Abbott I, Kurtz 4, \¥oodard
I I: free throws-Burtt 1.
Fresh IZ
Sophs. 36
Seagley
........... F ................ Toonder
Pinel
........... F ................ Shensu l
Walker
............ C...................... Tuttle
J oldersma ............ G ................. \\' attles
Hoek.tra ... .. ........ G ....... Baci, Tapley
Baskets-Seagley 1. Pinel 2. Walker
2, Toonder 2. hen sul 2, Tuttle 5, Wattles 6. Baci 2: free throws-\\'alker 2,
Shensul 2.
Referee-Ralph Ralston. Kalamazoo
College '16; Scorer, H. E. \\·alker.
Sophomores
Freshmen
Seniors

Congre" passed a light-saving bill
to go into effect ~rarch JJ. At .2 a. m.
oi that day. all clocks and ,valches in
the United States will he set forward
one hour. This time will he in effect
until October 27. Advocates of the plan
say that lighting bills will be reduced
and that millions of tons of coal will
he saved.
The widow of former president Garfield died at her winter home in California ~larch 13.
According to Premier Lloyd George
the consumption of intoxicating liquors
in Great Brilian, owing to the reductions
instituted by the government, is now
only one-third of what it was four
years ago.
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TRACK TO BE FEATURE
IN ATHLETIC DRIVE
HEAVY SCHEDULE CALLS FOR
FIVE MEETS. M. I. A. A, MAY
BE HELD HERE
Track is going to prove to be a live
wire this pring and Coach Young is
preparing a heavy track schedule for
his team which ought to delight the followers of this branch of sport. There
are two dual meets, one with the Y.
M. C. A. and one with Hillsdale. Then
lhere is the annual Interscholastic which
has proven so popular in the last three
years. and the inter-class meets. Coach
Young is also trying to wing the M. 1.
A. A. field day to Kalamazoo as Albion
is closing early this year. The date for
this big event would probably be May
31st and June 1st. The schedule is as
follows :April 20-Y. M. C. A.
May 4-Interscholastic.
May ll-Inter-c1ass.
May IS-Dual meet.
June I-M. 1. A. A. meet.

HAROLD H O EKST RA
All M. I. A. A. Forwa rd

STARTLING NEWS COMES
ON WEDNESDAY, 13TH
JUNIOR GIRL IS LED TO ALTAR
WITH UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN STUDENT
Last Tuesday evening there occurred
an event so startling as to be the popular theme for conversation among the
co llege students for several days thereafter. This important event was none
other than the sudden marriage of Miss
Ruth Longworth. '19 of this college, to
"'ir. Russell 1. ~Iann, senior chemical engineer of the U. of M.
Owing to the suddenness of the affair,
the weading was very simple and Quiet.
Dr. Stetson performed the ceremony at
his home on Jefferson avenue. in the
presence of his immediate family, Professor Smith of the College and Miss
i\f uriel Cross 0 f Three Rivers. The
bride wore a gown of gray taffeta and
carr,cd " bouquet of pink tea roses.
A fter the ceremony. the bridal coup le
left for the home of a relative where
they spent the night, leaving \Vedn esday
morning fo r Three Rivers to visit at

the home of the groom's parents. Friday and Saturday were spent in Albion,
at the Longworth home. Saturday evening 1£ r. ,f ann was ummoned to report
at Ann Arhor en route to Cleveland, a.,
where he is to enter the training camp
for the Xaval Auxiliary Reserves.
The romance which culminated in the
marriage of these young people, was
of long duration . their engagement dating from high school days.
Mrs. Mann has mani f ested her intention of continuing her work in Kazoo
College.
The Gaynor girls gave their first concert, Tuesday evening at the Michigan
State hospital. A II succeeded in getting
away without being c'!ptured

K. C. Again Makes
Good Record
KAZOO WINS SIX OUT OF
NINE GAMES PLAYED
THIS SEASON
At the close of the 1917 basketball
season . the most successful one which
the college has ever experienced, it was
expected that all the men would return as there wa not a senior on the
team. With Taylor and Mac Gregor at
forwards, Fausch at center and Emerson
and Pyle at guards. Kalamazoo possessed one a f the strongest fives in the country. Thi fall found Fausch in college
awaiting his draft call and the other four
men already in the service of Uncle Sam.
And so the hope of winning five straight
baskeball championsh ips did not appear
very bright.
Among the M. 1. A. A. schools Adrian
had four regulars back, Alma two, Hillsdale two, and Olivet one. When Coach
Young issued the first call of the year
for practice three old men appeared,
Fausch. who was elected captain, Hoekstra and Strome. Grove, a freshman,
was drafted to fill in the other position
at forward and Pearce held down a
berth as guard with Strome. Kalamazoo won the first three games handily
defeating two Camp Custer teams and
Adrian on the college floor. Prospects
began to look brighter in the light of
these games, but alas, the mid_year
exams arrived. Fausch was lost in the
wreck somewhere and Kazoo had lost a
good center. \¥ith four days to prepare
for the next game Coach Young shifted
Pearce to center and Read took Pearce's
guard position. This combination work~d as well as could be expected but lost
to Adrian on their floor 40 to 25. Then
came the U. of Michigan and after holding the Maise and Blue IS to 6 in the
first half, the Orange and Black began
to weaken and Michigan shot baskets at
will.
Kalamazoo seemed to have gained
some experience from these two defeat
for they turned right around and defeated Olivet on their own floor 23 to
14 in a fast game. Then came that wonderful game at Alma. After being on
the road from six in the morning till
seven at night Kazoo had to step into
the game without any practice and Alma
rolled up a 14 to 10 count on Young's
men before they could get warmed up.
In the second half, all was different. Kazoo was determined to do or die and
played the Maroon and Cream team off
their feet, although it took five minutes
over time to turn the trick.

SHERWOOD SKATING
PARTY AT OAKWOOD
NEW ADMINISTRATION HOSTS A T
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR GIVEN
AT 0 4KWOOD
The Sherwoods were hosts at a deligl.!.tful skating party at Oakwood on
Tuesday night. There were of necessity
fewer people than usual at such an affair because of the number of boys who
have left school. Those present report
a fine time as do guests of the Sherwoods always. The refreshments were
the treat of the new administration
which has just assumed its duties.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Saturday, April 20-1I. A. C. there.
Saturday, April 27-Alma here.
Friday, M:~y 3-0livet here.
Thursday, May 9-M. A. C. here.
Friday. May IO-Alma there.
Saturday, },lay 11·-11t. Pleasant there.
Saturday. May 18-0pen.
Wednesday May 2Z-0livet there.
Friday. May 24-Hillsdale there.
Saturday June I-Hillsdale here.
Richard Hudson spent a couple of
hours in Kazoo Sunday on his way to
Chicago. He had been at his home in
Lansing on account of illness.
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WHO CARE

AROUND THE WORW

Priced From
The American efforts to produce ship
tonnage to offset the losses from the German submarines have reached a point
where they are beginning to count. During February, 32 vessels with a tonnage
of 198,000 we r e launched. The shipping
board predicts the completion of 45 vessels with a tonnage of 220,591 during the
present month. As many yards are just
getting under way, there will be a much
larger increase in a few months.
The government is experimenting with
re-inforced concrete ships. One has been
successfully launched and several mo re
a re u nder construction.
During the first year a f German' s intensive submar ine warfare, about 825
B r itish vessels of over 1,600 tons were
sunk, and about 295 under 1,600 to ns.
America's first fighting sea plane
equipped with Liberty motors has been
tried out and accepted. It is planned
to have a large Aeet of them to combat
wi th the submar ines. The two Liberty
moto rs with which each is to be provided, are to be approximately 350 horse
power each.
I t is reported semi-officially that the
fourth officers' train ing camp will open
May 8. Probably the men for this camp
will be chosen from the enlisted men already in the camps.
Last Wednesday there was severe
aerial fighting on the western front between German and British aerop lanes.
The Br it ish brought down 24 German
machines, losing five of their own.
Aside from a number of raiding expeditions and artillery fire, there has
been little activity on the western front
during the past week. Army men feel
now that Germany will not take the offensive unless forced to do so by the
exigencies of the general strategic situation.
The wheat situation in this country
looks quite serious. There is a much
smaller supply in the grain elevators of
the country than at a corresponding time
last year. It is believed that great quantities of wheat are being held by farmers
who are waiting for higher prices. The
Food Administration is urging the farmers to sell their wheat before the first of
May so that we may be able to send our
Allies the shipments of grain which we
have promised to them .
The Post Office department is planning
to begin air. mail service on April IS.
A special 24 cent stamp is being designed to be used as a special delivery stamp,
indicating that the letter is to be sent
by the air route which will be quicker
and cheaper than a night telegraph letter.
Our government is building a large
ordnance base in France which will cost
approximately $25,000,000.
The third Liberty Loan will be opened
on April 6, the anniversary of the declaration of war on Germany by the
United States.
The cost of the war to the United
States during February was 1.002,878,608. Of this amount $325.000,000 was
loaned to Allied goyernments.

$3.00
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$15.00

We sure can please YOU

R eadin g left t o rig ht, top row : H . W a lke r, Comer , L a mbke, F erguson , Toond er , Carr, M a nager.
Hoek s tra, Strom e, Pea r ce, Coach R. H. Youn g.

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
No. games
played in

Name

Fie ld

Fou l
goals

baskets

made

Fausch, CapL...
Hoekstra .. ........
Grove ..................
Pearce
Strome .............. ..
Read ................... .
Ferguson ........ ..
H. Walker
Lambke ............ ..
Comer ...... .

3
9

34

9

52

9

22
2

Total..............

9

9
9

37

Foul Persona l Technical
Total
goals
fouls
fouls Practices points
missed com't'd com't'd attended made

3
33

34
4

1

4
8
6

5

I

5
3
I

16

68

37

107
104
44
4

36
39
24

36

37

3
I

24
10
18
147

33

Hoekstra. Grove, Pearce, Strome and
Read played in every game. Hoekstra
was the only player to play every minute every game. Grove, Pearce and
Strome played all of the seven games,
and all but a few minutes in the other
two.
Grove. the lightest player in the M. I.
A. A. scored the greatest number of field
baskets. counting 104 points for his total.
Hoekstra scored less field ba~kets, but
made 33 foul goals which boosts his
total to 107. Hoekstra made 33 out of
67 chances at the foul line.
Kalamazoo committeed 39 fou ls. 26 of
which were personal and 13 technical.
Opponents committed 67 fouls, 51 of
which were personal and 16 technical.
Hoekstra committed but one personal
foul during the season, and that was in
the last game. Pearce had 8 personals
charged against him, all of which were

38

26

13

44

327

r!lade in two games. He committed no
personals in the other seven games.
Strome and Read averaged less than
one personal fou l per game. which is an
extremely brilliant record for guards.
In all 15 players participated in reserve games due to the fact that few
of the men stayed out with the team
throughout the season.
Ferguson and Kurtz were the only
men to play in all six games.
Ferguson leads the scoring, with Tutt le a close second.
In six games played only 23 personal
fouls were committed. which is less than
4 to a game. a very good record. Tuttle
played five games without committing
a personal foul.
Ferguson played in 4 full games. and
half of each of the others. Kurtz played
in 3 full games, and half of the other
three.

ALL M. I. A. A.

KAZOO'S RECORD

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one)

In choosing the second team the writer
experienced a little more difficulty as he
has not seen the different men play the
entire season. Richards and Beck were
placed because they are both good basket
shooters and can play equally as well
on defense as offense which is a necessary requirment of a good forward. Anderson has been placed at center because
he is a good jumper and works ill well
with a fast team. Pearce although playing at center the greater share of the
season is a better guard than center and
has been placed as such in the all-~L 1.
A. A. choice. Mac Donald of Olivet was
chosen as the other guard. Mac Donald
would make a good addition on any team
as the big boy is a great foul shooter.
He made 31 out of 44 fouls which is
some record. Those who deserve honorable mention are Herrick and La Mont
of Olivet and Grove of Kalamazoo. All
three are freshman, all three are ·forwards and all showed exceptional ability
as first year men and ought to make a
strong bid for the M. I. A. A. positions
next year.

The following week Alma came here
for a return game and in the poorest
game of the year Kalamazoo lost to
Helmer's men by one point. Pearce.
Grove and Hoekstra were in poor condition and showed it during the game.
Then came the last and best game that
the team played this year. Hope came
down here determined to carry away
the honors and Kazoo entered the game
determined to "fight it out" to the finish.
At the end of the fifteen minutes Kazoo
had doubled the Hope score but the terrific pace began to tell and Hope began
to crawl up, the half ending 19 to 14.
The second half was even harder fought
than the first and even after Pearce had
been removed, the Orange and Black
overcame all obstacles by their plucky
fighting spirit and landed on the top by
one point the score standing 28 to 29 in
their favor.
Taken as a whole the season has been
a successful one. The men were forced
at all times to give "all they had" and
in many instances to play IIbettcr than
they knew flow."
It is gratifying to
know that a team has played its hardest
to maintain Kalamazoo's wonderful basketball record and it is this fact that
makes the season a success.

Miss Ellen Kelly of Sturgis was the
week-end gue t of
ellie Clark at
Ladies' Hall.

BENTLEY'S

Bottom row: Grove, Read.

I I 0 E. Main St,

VOLUNTEER WORK
FOR WOMEN
Home Health Volunteers will be enlisted by the Woman's Committee to
work during the Ch il d ren's Year , from
April 6, 1918 to April 6, 1919 from 12 to
24 hours per week. T his is a form of
woman's service announced by the 'vVoman's committee of the Counci l of Nat ional Defense as part of the program
of their department of Chi ld Welfare.
There are three fo rms of service. T he
~ [ essenger service 0 f young women able
to do any unspecialized task will include
duties such as tak ing nurses and doctors
about in automobi les, making the necessary connections between the clinic and
the home. making beds. cleaning. etc.
The Medical and Social service will be
recru ited from women who have had
experience either in dispensaries and in
hospitals and in the care of children or
housewi fery.
They are expected to
greatly increase and improve the quantity and quality of the work done in
child welfare stations.
The Trained
Nursing service will be formed by those
trained nurses who have retired from active work.
Home Health volunteers will serve
under nurses and physicians and will
work only under di r ection . The pledge
for "R. H . V.'s" (as they will be called), sent out by Dr. Jessica Eixotto, executive chairman of the Child \Velfare
department of the Woman's committee
read as follows: "I herewith promise
for the period of the Children's Year to
give a certa in number of hours each
week, (maximum twenty-four hours;
minimum twelve hours) to the work of
saving 100,000 chi ldren."

SHERWOODS HOLD LAST
MEETING THIS MONTH
The meeting this week will be held in
the g)1TInasium and will be the last meeting before spring vacation. Let every
member be present to help liven things
up.
The program is arranged as follows:
"The Grain Situation" Beaber: "Russia's Latest Peace Negotiations." Ring;
"Japanese Question"
alters ; "With
Our Army ill France," Xanthopolus;
music .

E. W. HERRICK, Mgr.

JOHN HALE
HATS
AND

CAPS
104 W. Main St.
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NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait
Photography
808 Bank Building
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GEO. A. LACKEY'S
BARBERSHOP
CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main

THORNTON
BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

AUSTIN
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
AS BEEN ADVERTISING I
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS

134 S. Burdick St.
Sanitary

Efficient

DIEHL & PARKHURST
BARBERS

S. Burdick St.
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The state fire mar hal of Ohio has
announced that he wilf issue an order
absolutely prohibiting the use a f fireworks in that state this Fourth of July.
The announcement was made in COtlj unction with the beginning of a campaign against fireworks as a waste of
money and powders that could be used
in the pro,ecution of the war.
The biggest natural bridges in the
world are to be found in the United
States. Utah alone has three of them
that are higher and of greater span than
any other natural bridge in the world.

Where
AU the College Folks
Gather

DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES
Always R ead y fo r a Socie ty
Feed

The spirit of war is even extending
to central A ia. A revolt is reported in
Tibet against Chinese intervention in the
affairs a f the government of Tibet.
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BAKED GOODS
Always at the

MODEL BAKING CO.
II 3 N. Burdick St.
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GEO. RICKMAN
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds at the Right
prices.
I 55 S. Burdick St.
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TilE New BURDICK BLOC}(

D ainty F ountain Lunch es
Everything in F ountain

GOOD CENTURY PROGRAM
IN DORMITORY ROOM
LIVELY DEBATE TO OCCUR TOMORROW EVENING. CLUB
.HEARS PRIVATE PEAT
The Century Forum Literary society
met last Friday evening in their dormitory room, and enjoyed a very good
time. The meeting was a short. snappy
one. and it had been placed early so that
upon its conclusion the men might be
permitted to go to hear Private Peat.
Most of the men of the society were
there.
"Chuck" \ Vattles gave a very in teresting ta lk about "war terms." He told
of those which the French use, and the
most striking of these was probably this:
"He has gone west. and is driving the
daisies'" which is a less gruesome way of
saying that he Is dead and buried. Mr.
\\fattIes explained that although these
terms are not always in accordance with
good etiquette. they make trench li f e
more easily endured.
Mr. Larson gave a short resume of the
Austrian situation in the light of history.
Jack Erratt gave two readings from
R. W. Service. They were war poems,
and delightfully mixed the pathos of the
subject with a certain humor, which
drives its sadness away.
A meeting next Friday-everyone
there! The attraction is a big debate.
Resolved! That all physically fit college
men should immediately join some
branch of active service.

Drinks

Eastman Ko d aks
Pa rker Founta in P ens
Toilet Goo d~
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KAPPA PI'S MEET
FOR GERMAN PROGRAM
The program for Kappi Pi last Friday
night was on Germany. Eleanor Curry,
as chairman. discussed the language and
pronounciation. Genevieve Learned told
about German militarism, its growth and
development. and Louise Cunningham
talked in formally about the philosophy
on which the German's thought is founded today-that of Nietzsche. Charlotte
\Yenzel and Emogene Cain furnished the
music. the former with a violin solo,
and the latter with a vocal solo, "Sing
me to Sleep" in German. A short business meeting was held after the literary
program and Doris Merwin was bidden
into the society.

Words of apl>reciation have been received by the. orthwestern Y. \V. C. A.
girls from the soldiers who enjoyed the
candy recently sent them. Owing to the
generous response to the call for funds
to be lIsed in obtaining materials for
candy to be . ent all N. W. C. men in
khaki. twenty-six boxes were prepared.
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SLOCUM STUDIO
111 S. BURDICK ST.
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SHAKESPEARE PRESS
PRINTING
312 N. Rose St.

This year the "Maples of Olivet" are
being utilized in the manufacture of
maple syrup. The ninety-five sugar
maples on the campus have been tapped
and an up-to-the-minute sugar camp has
been placed in the middle of the campus. The junior and senior men of the
college have charge of the work. under the leadership of Coach Adams. The
syrup is to be turned over to Steward
Trendwell. to be used in the Shepherd
Hall dining room. The equipment is
to be paid for from the money saved
by the use of the syrup. Everyone is
entering enthus iastically into the plan,
and the work this year, prompted by patriotic motives, is to serve as a precedent
for future years.
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Ca rry your lunch in a

UNIVERSAL
LUNCH KIT
and enjoy hot tea or coffee
with your meals

$3-25
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THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.
The University of Chicago
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For d e t. lled in-

f o rm atioD a ddres.
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The eleventh annual Albion college
banquet held last week was a "howling
success." The military air given by the
decorations, program and the presence of
soldier men showed forth the patriotism
of the Albionites.
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Let us fix you up with your
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Military drill has been resumed at
Hi ll sdale co llege after the enforced susI>ension for the time because of coal
shortage. Not only has the gymnasium
been reopened but all of the other buildings wh ich have been closed for the per iod. are now ready for use.

The Hillsdale college students have
organized discussion classes for the
purpose of gaining instruction in general
international problems and the practical
application of the ideals of Christianity
in the affairs of the world at war. These
classes have started off well and promise
to be well attended.

Phone 3851
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Last week the Soronion Society of
O livet coll ege presented to the public,
the play. "He and She" This play,
treating in a uniq ue manner some present-day problems. was well received.

Last week the two glee clubs of Hi llsdale college gave a union concert for
the benefit of the Red Cross, neither
club receiving a cent. The concert proved
to be a great sllccess, the estimated attendance being about eleven hundred
people.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

The N. W. C. student body heard
"BIlly" Sunday in Chicago last Friday.
A special train was chartered to accommodate the large numbers desiring to
hear the live wire evangelist.
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IS BUT A FEW
SHOPPING DAYS
AWAY

The Albion campus has been recently
visited by an epidemic of the measles.

And this store is prepared with all the new
Grant M. Hudson. '94. made a fleeiing
call on his daughters, on Saturday.
Josephine Rood of South Haven spent
a few days with her sister last week.
Dr. E. A. Balch is to speak at the'
Congregational church Sunday eveningat six o'clock. before the Christian E'f.deavor society.
Leo White. ex-'2I, has been ill but is
quite recovered now. He is located~;;t
the officers' training camp at Leon
Springs, Texas.

PERSONNEL OF THE TEAM
140 S. Burd ick St.
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An old but fascinating form of tournament. ,·iz .. that of chess, has been re"i,'ed at Northwestern College. Eight
students are heading preliminaries for
the determination of the most proficient
in the playing of this game.

Expressing the Glory
of Spring
HE .Spring Fashion Book brings
~pnng to you. Every one of its
h undreds of advance designs reveals its
glory. All the smartest, newest styles
are yours to choose from. And every

FROM OTHER SCHOOLS

3

Class
~ame
Position
Nickname
Home
Age Ht. Wt.
193 Junior
Fausch ............ Center .......... "Fiend .............. Benton Harbor .... 22 6:3
Hoekstra ........ L. Forward "Hookie" ........ Kalamazoo ............ 20 5:9
164 Junior
125 Freshman
Grove ............. R. Forward "Karl" ............ Sturgis .................... 19 5:7
153 Sophomore
Pearce ............ Center .......... "Bob".............. Hancock. ................. 21 5 :8
163 Junior
trome ........ L. Guard ....... Dutch" .......... Benton Harbor.. .. 22 5:8
168 Junior
Read ................ R. Guard .... ")Jort" ............ Kalamazoo ............ 20 5 :11
Ferguson ........ Forward .... "Fergie" .......... Coldwater ........ 19 5 :10 151 Freshman
H. Walker .... Forward ..... "Walk" .......... Gobleville ............... 20 5 :6~,~ 145 Sophomore
Lambke .......... Guard .......... "Lamp" .......... Augusta ................ 20 6:0
170 Freshman
157 Sophomore
Comer .......... Guard .......... "Rusty" .......... Medaryville, Ind .. .23 5 :11

things of the season-the dainty, summery
articles of dress that work a transformation
. &om winter's somber garb to spring's crispnells and coolness and joy.

I
I

1m

YOU WILL BE DELIGHTFULLY SURPRISED
AT THE MODERATE PRICES

I

..

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
III u
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BASKETBALL NOTES

ANNOYING HEADACHES
are in most instances the result of eye- strain, whirh can be releived by a pair of =
our glasses.
Glasses fitted, de~

=

I

~:r::::::m:::rztl'J
I 18 Main St.

New Burdick Bldg

=

to the

J. D. Freeman, Prop.

lID,

I

I
i

I!,

11

III

I

Visit our store and see our

SPRING LINE OF FOOTWEAR
When in need of shoe repairing employ experts

Harry Okun, Prop.
lII!IIiiiii
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WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE

DUNWELL'S

i

I

.
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Grove although weighing 125 pounds
can outplay any man his weight two to
one. He is a sure shot at the basket,
quick on his feet and a scraper. He
ought to develop into a second Mac
Gregor.

" EAT A DISH OF ICE CREAM EVERY DAY"

PATTERSON
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Kalamazoo Laundry Co.

§

Read makes an ideal stationary g uard.
If he had some of Pearce's speed his
height wou ld enable him to hold any
forward in the state down.

Piper's Ice CrealTI
"SOLD EVERYWHERE"
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"THE TASTE TELLS"
Made Only By

COMPANY

I
i

"Niagara Maid"
SILK GLOVES

Pair, 75c

SILK GLOVES, PAIR 75 c
Ladies' 2-clasp Silk Gloves--double tipped, pure silk, perfect

If "Bill " Woodard had gone out for
basketball four years ago he wou ld have
been "a whale of a player" now. All he
lacked was experience.

style and faultless fit, make Niagara Maid Gloves equal to any

The coach says that "starring" doesn't
win basketba ll games. It takes five men
all playing their hardest to star and then
the whole team stars. Guard s don't come
in for much mention in the writeups but
they are the most necessary men on the
team. "Vithout a good "first line def ense" no team would win many games.

paIr 75c.

social demand.

Here they are in Brown, White, Gray, Pon-

gee, Navy and Black.

All finished with fancy corded back,

STRENG & ZINN CO.
11111111111111
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Students are most heartily welcomed to all services
Sunday School, 10:00 o'clock. Student class taught by
Prof. Ellsworth
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
Morning Worship 11 o'clock

SEASON'S RECORD

HARVEY JACOBS. Agent

"CREAMO" Bread has distinctive quality and flavor all its
own. It's made from the highest grade of materials, in a clean
modern bakery.

I

Rose and South Streeu

"THE BEST BY EVERY TEST"

Try It and Convince Yourself of Its Goodness

I
~

Wattles is a man that would have
made the first team easily as he has
everything a player needs, brains, speed.
and height.

Down Town Book Store. 122 S. Burdick St.

BREAD

Ii

""I..

here specially designed for young men, new shades, new models, military backs, slash pockets, seam at the waist and many
other smart touches. Come in and make your Easter selection now-great values at any price you wish to pay.

It is hard luck that men with basketball abi lity like Walker and Tapley
couldn't find time to come out fo r the
team. We sure did need tall men this
year.

For sale by

KALAMAZOO

~

Ferguson has played consistently all
season and is sure to develop into a valuabl e man next year.

Every student should tack one up

&

i com~~'~!~~h'~~:i~~ lo~~:ngRy~~~:'

PHONE 1615

A necessity nowadays to have a detailed war map of the
Western Front. Rand McNally's new large scale map, four
miles to the inch, showing every town and village--only 25c.

KYMER

CO.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Stationery

WAR MAPS

BEECHER"

DRUG

Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick

TOOlHler. "Huck" \Valker, Lampke and
Comer can't be beat fo r scrap on the
basketball floor. Too bad they weren't
ou t regular.

WEST END DRUG STORE
Candy
School Supplies

\ Ve still maintain that "Hookie" can
handle that old ball better than any play·
er in the M I. A. A. Although he didn't
make many baskets, it was his passing
that helped win those old games. He is
just as good on defensive as on offensive
which is an ideal combination.

MCDONALD
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Hay Market Shoe Store

Ice Cream

GEO.

Ferguson was the only man to receive
the "R" for the season as others did not
come out regularly throughout the year.

Strome has developed into the best
guard in the :U. I. A. A. \Vhen he goes
after them, there isn't any more chance
for a man than there is for a cab driver
in Ven ice.

WE DO REAL SHOE REPAIRING

1!!i, .•

$2.50 and up

son.

Pearce is on ly 5 feet 8 inches tall but
he held his own against the opposing six
footers. Some jump that boy has got.

WORKS

120 N. Burdick St.

Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED

"Ye did not have a senior on the team
this year and Strome is the on ly man
liable to the draft. Looks good for next
year eh?

WALK Your Crooked Heels STRAIGHT

WHY SHOE

Moore Fountain Pens

Only five "K'st! were awarded for
basketball this year, Hoekstra, Strome,
Read, Pearce. and Grove receiving letters. Capt. Fausch did not receive a
letter because he fai led to finish the sea-

i
E

i

i
§
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Kazoo ............... .82-Cam!1 Custer ........... .24
Kazoo ................ 34-Adrian ..................... .21
Kazoo." ........... .75-Custer M. G ........... 10
Kazoo .............. .2S-Adrian " ........... " ...... .40
Kazoo ................8-Michiagn U ............ .42
Kazoo ............... .23-0Iivet ........................ 14
Kazoo ................28-Alma .. " ......................24
Kazoo ............... .23-A lma .................... " ....24
Kazoo .............. ..29-Hope ... " .....................28
227
327
Only nine games were played th is
year owing to the cancelling of five
regularly-scheduled games It is significant that Kalamazoo leads her opponents
by a total of 100 points and that this
margin is equally divided between the
two halves. This shows the consistent
playing of the team
Following is the score by periods;
1st half 2nd half Tol.
Kalamazoo ............ 156 .. " ........ 171 ." ....... .327
Opponents .. "" .... .106... " ..... 121........... .227

Rrown has a lovely baby g irl.
The stork left with a flutter,
Brown named her "O leomargarine,"
For he hadn't any but her.
Ex.

SERMONS FOR THE TIMES
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 Sunday Evenings
John W . Dunninl, Minister
Wade L . Frost. A ..i.tant Minister
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Get her a fresh box of
GUTH'S ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

I

FOR EASTER!

COlrn::AL~::g

i

CO.

i

I

~

123 W. Main St.

Phone 174
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Glee Club Away
On Tour Friday

NO. 24

Sophs and Fresh
Have Jolly Time

Gaynor Club Ready for Spring Trip

HAS A FINE PROGRAM AND
SPLENDID LIST OF
DATES

ANNUAL PARTY SATURDAY
NIGHT WAS A VERY
PLEASANT AFFAIR

The Kalamazoo College Glee Club is
patiently V!aiting for the dawning of
Friday morning when the big spring
trip, for which it has been preparing
all winter. will start. The club had its
last practice Wednesday, and everything was pronounced ready for the
"spring drive." The program, printed
some time ago in The Index, has been
revised slightly, with a view of improving it. and in other ways special preparations have been made to insure a
high degree of success on the trip.
The club is out to make an especially favorable impression this year,
and to secure as many recruits for the
college as possible. To that end, towns
and cities have been selected that are
most likely to yield students. The
dates are:
March 29. Grand Ledge.
March 30 and 31 (morning). Brigh·
ton.
March 31 (evening) and' April I.
Williamston.
April 2. Lansing.
April 3. Flint.

April 4, Davison.
April 5. Midland.
April 6 and 7. Owosso.
April 8. Grand Rapids.
Needless to say. the club had to re-

Hostilities between the two lower
classes ceased Saturday evening at 6 :30
when the Sophomores tendered their
friends, the Freshmen, a banquet.
]n spite of the strict war-time eco-.
nomy which was practiced in the pre~
paring of this banquet there was a gen~
eraI appearance of grandeur, The
tables were arranged in the form of a

letter K. in the Y. M. C. A. room of
Bowen Hall.
The colors of the two
classes were used in the decorations.

there being black and white (Sophomore) and purple and gold (Freshmen)
streamers draped from the chandeliers
to the corners of the tables. The favors

were daffodils tied with purple ribbons.
The date being so close to tbe first of
April. the April Fool idea was the
Left to Right. First Row-Martha Pratt. Ruth Hudson. Evangeline Van Fleet. Priscilla Smith.
Second Row-Emogene Cain. Norda Schoonmaker, Geraldine Hamilton, Dorothy Dickson, Grace Pinel, Enid Camp-

bell. Dorothy Martin.
Third Row-Marie Lassfolk. Mildred Tams. Charlotte Pinckney. Miss Marie King. Vivian Eaton. Martha Roof.
Fourth Row-Heloise Hafer. Mrs. E. H . Hacking. Francis Wood.

The Gaynor Club has been practic'
ing all the year and now splendid results are apparent . The club sang

fuse a large number of dates inacces-

the Michigan State Hospital Tuesday.
March 19. The program was a fine

sible because the towns asking for them

success and Dr. Ostrander invited the

were either too far away, or there was
no chance of securing C!ngagements
nearby to eliminate long jumps between stops.
However, this was a c»ndition impossible to remedy and the management of the dub is certainly to he commended for providing the men with

club. through Geraldine Hamilton. the

such a fine schedule.
The Glee Club has already sung at
Comstock. Galesburg. Coldwater. Sturgis. Blissfield. Adrian and Marshall.
Their success there is basis enough for
a prediction of success on the spring
trip; hut the boys have some additional
plans that are sure to make an even
bigger hit with the audiences. Every
man is going out with the knowledge
that he represents Kazoo. and that it is
up to him to increase the prestige of

his college.

manager, to come again.
Last night the club gave a concert
for the patients at the Kalamazoo Tuberculosis Hospital.
Everything went
finely and the program was very well
received. The girls have been invited
by Mr. Parker, camp director of entertainment, to go to Camp Custer and
give a concert in the Auditorium. This

trip will

probably

be

arranged

IV.
V.

Song of ApriI.. .................... Salter
Dorothy Dickson
A Song of Liberty .................. Beacl.
Gaynor Club

flI.

Gaynor Club
Reading ....... .............. .. ....... Selected
Mildred Tanis
American Indian Song .... Cadman

V.

Hejre Kati .... ...... ........ ...... Huboy
Elizabeth Hamilton
Farce. The Happy Day ............. .

-.. -.----.-.------- ..... -_ ... _.. Octavia Roberts

for

80m·e time a little later in the spring.

Characters

The girls put lots of pep into the
program this year as they have always
done, and they have spent much time
working up clever stunt! which are
really much more numerous than the
program seems to indicate. The play
is a clever little farce of which Mildred
Tanis has had the direction.

The student body may be

GAYNOR CLUB PROGRAM

sure that the club will be a credit to

Mrs. Marlowe. mother. Charlotte
Pinckney.
Sybil Marlowe. bride. Norda Schoon.
maker.
Anne Loring, a friend, Grace Pinel.
Kitty Fern, home dressmaker, Martha

Roof.
Opal Neff. reporter for Daily ClarIon. Ruth Hudson.
Polly Tatluck, country cousin, Evan-

them.

Girl Basketeers
Play Hot Game
Sophomores Come Out Victorious
in Contest With Mixed
Team March 20.

Part 1
I.
June Raphsody ................... . Danieis
Gaynor Club
T remela. Grande Etude de Concert .......... ..................... Gottschalk
Priscilla Smith

111.

Roses in Madrid __ .. ___ ... Branscombe

Gaynor Club

geline Van Fleet.
Mrs. Sally Tatlock. her mother. Vi·
vian Eaton.

The club leaves for Battle Creek on
Monday. April I. when it gives the

There is but one failure, and th;)t i 't
not to be true to the best one knows.
-Canon Farrar.

club.

Harbor will entertain the

On Thursday it will sing in the

First Baptist Church of Niles, where,

also. the B. Y. P. U. has charge of the
Mrs. H, eking is unable to go with

shots and one free
Monteith scored six

points and Martha Roof three. In the
last half Miss Roof made a very difficult
basket from the side line.
Owing to
the scarcity of players, there were no
side centers. The final score was 14·6
in favor of the Sophomores. The line~
up was as follows:

Mixed Team,

Sophomore Team.
f'1artin, M _____ . _____ C ____ ..... _._ .. Monroe. H.

The officers and soloists of the club

T rip manager and accompanist, Pris-

cilla Smith.
Secretary. Heloise Hafer.
Treasurer. Norda Schoonmaker.

Director. Mrs. E. H. Hacking.
Violinist. Elizabeth Hamilton.
Soloist. Dorothy Dickson.
Reader. Mildred Tanis.

ing. April 16.

Be noble I and the nobleness that lies
In

other men,

sleeping but never

dead.

Will rise in majesty to meet thine
own.
Then wilt thou see it gleam in many
eyes.

Then will pure light around thy path be
shed.
-Lowell.

slice of

There see'med to be no hesitation on
the part of either hosts, hostesses or
guests. The Senior girls ac.ted as waitresses and they seemed to lend a
strange dignity to the occasion by their
very proper service.
The meal was
on the whole, duly solemn and serious.
Miss Dorothy Martin, as toastmis.
tress, launched the program with a vague insinuation about the first speaker
as representative of the Freshman class,
Mr. Carl Ferguson.
His subject was
"Fools rush in where angels fear to
tread." He called to mind some very
amazing stunts of his classmates, wisely

(Continued on page four)

SophoDlores Lead
Inter-Class Games
Final Contests Were Staged on
Wednesday; Fresh-Senior
Game Hot

w.

Sophomores -.. ......... 3
Seniors ·· ............... ... 2
Freshmen · ................. 1
Juniors ... · ............... 0
The final

L.
0

1000

1

.667

2

.333
.000

Pct.

3

games of the inter-chS8

baeket·ball ra ce were played Wednes.
day, the 20th, and resulted in victories

for the Sophs and Seniors.

The Jun-

iorA. who were scheduled to play the

game, however. was a regular battle.

The Fresh took the jump right at
March with its bl u stery winds and
stormy days is nei) dy over and April

on one end of the campus to renew
th~ir
acquainta nce with
their old

feelin g" to get out and unburden some
of our pent up energies in the spring}

will soon find (we hope so at least)

friends. the bat. ball and glove.

On

the sea.lton of slln~hine and flowers on
its way. As trees don new garme nts in
the form of bud s and leaves, so Kazoo
athletes will take off cumbersome over·
coats and toques and in their place substitut e baseball togs and track suih.
Coach Young's big a thletic drive is

Field Marshal R. H. Young will preside

dnother part of the field sprinters wil1
crouch at th e end of the straightway,
pause, get set, jump at the crack of
the fitarter's pistol, return, and try it
Anew.
Hurdlers w ill loosen up their

at these activities each afternoon and
promises every man a thorough training. See the recruiting officer at his
office in the gym any afternoon and enlist in the branch of sport for which
you are best fitted. If you do not you
are mIssing a great opportunity. Ad~
van cement is promised all those who

scheduled to begin Monday, April 8.

Monteith. R ......... G ............ Towsley. H.

immediately following the spring recess.
)n this day all those interested in
America's greatest pastime will gather

Easterbrook. I.. .... F .... _............. Roof. M.

Poached Egg on Toast (one·half pre-

Sophs. failed to show up and forfeited
the game. 2-0. The F rdh.Senior

COACH YOUNG BEGINS SPRING ATHLETI C OFFEN~I VE

Wood. F ............ .. G ............ .... Martin. D.
Monteith. M .......... F ................ Hafer. H.

Fresh Fruits (prunes) (ripe olives).
Carmel Sundae (mashed murphies
and gravy).
Chocolate Wafers (Roast Beef).
War·time Solid.
Mock Turtle Soup (appendaged rai.
sin) .

cake. with whipped cream).

are as follows:
General manag~r, Geraldine Hamil.
ton.

joint •• lon g stiffened by the cold blasts
of Old Man Winter; jumpers will try
their luck at the standards; while
weight. men will heave the shot. the dis·
cu, or the javelin.
"Oh, isn't it a grand and glorious

will stand by to the finish .

fol-

Coffee (au lait).
After Dinned Mints (creamed carrots) .

results of her work will be evident.
Soecial credit is due to Geraldine Hamilton, who was ejected at the beginning of this semester to take the place
of Florence Crissman, who was obliged
to drop out of the club on account of
illness.

played a good game.
Heloise Hafer
led in number of bas kets made. She
made five field
throw.
Marion

were printed by Sophomore men.
The menu, with explanations,
lows:

served peach inverted on a

pices of the B. Y. P. U. of the First

Happy Vacation to you all!
Don't waste it! Make it
Count! Yours for a good
and profitable rest !-The Index.

from card board and colored. the work
of Sophomore girls. The programs

the club on the trip this year. but the

first concert of the trip under the aus-

If he would make his record true:
To think without confusion clearly,
To love his fellow-men ~incerely,
To act from honest motives purely,
To trust in God and heaven securely.

ot Benton

Faculty adviser, Miss Marie King.
The Home Concert will be given in
Bowen Hal1 this year, on Tuesday even.

Four things a man must learn to do
On March 20 occurred a very ex cit·
ing game of girls' basket ball between
a mixed Junior and Senior team and the
Sophomore team. The mixed team
played a very good game considering
that its members had n o t practiced togeth~r before the ga me and that some
of the members have not played fcir two
years. The Sophomore team, as usual.

pices of the Federated B. Y. P. U.'s of
the city.
On Wednesday night the

c:o .... rf!Tt

Gaynor C.lub

IV.

day night it will sing under the aus-

tion of the First Baptist Sunday School

Stunt.

II .

In Jackson on Tues·

Aeolian Club. a girls' musical organiza-

Part 2

I.

Baptist Church.

theme, and was carried out from the
place cards to the last number on the
program. The place cards were April
fools dressed in clown costumes, cut

rhe

start and lead the Seniors by a wide
margin for the first ten minutes. Then
Woodard got in some of his heavy work
and began to "drop 'em in the bas-

ket."' The half ended with the Fresh
leading 17 to 15.
The second half
was even more fiercely contested , the
climax coming when Woodard tied the
score with a basket. Woodard threw

the last foul that won the game for the
Senio rs.

Your school

For the Fresh. Seagley played the

needs you-Go out for spring athle-

best game, making six baskets from the

tics-DO IT NOWIII

field.

Walker also got in Some good

(Continued on page four)
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NEWS OF THE COLLEGE

THE LEGEND OF
MIRROR LAKE

The Creat German drive is now on
in fun force.
No attempt is made in
this column to give any account of it
thus far, as it is taken for granted that
everyone is following in the daily
papers and so will have more recent information than can be given here.
These are trying times for all of uS t as
we await the latest news from the front.

On account of the increase in cost of
maintaining the college. and the desire

(By Chas. G. Morse, '03, in the Junior
Almanac of 1902.)

to keep all departments up to standard,

Far away upon a hillside,
In a grove of ash and maple,
Flows a spring of pure cold water,
Gushing forth as clear as crystal,

Corner Rose and Main

Leaping onward down the hillside,

MR. HOOVER ADVISES

Let us keep our faith firm in God and

The War-Risk Insurance Bureau has

written more than $12,000,000 worth

Priscilla Smitb, '20,,}
.
.
. P
11 '20
"Associate EdItors
owe I
•• D OriS
Harvey Jacobs, '20'

of insurance on the lives of American
soldiers .sailors and nurses, according to
an announcement by Secretary Mc-

HORTON-DElMER PRESS. PRINTERS

THE NEW "BIRTH OF FREEDOM"
No title tbe world can bestow is more
splendid! And, never bas it been as resplendent as now. It stands symbol to
the world for peace I Freedom! Tbere
is nothing better! The world yearns for
it. For ourselves we need not now a
"new birth of freedom," as Lincoln said
we did in 1863. We then learned again,
and finally, its value. But, tbe rest of
tbe world does need a ne w birtb of
freedom. And it is for this, and this
alone, tbat we figbt and sball continue to
fight until it is achieved. For the world's
liberty we have armed two millions of
beautiful young men-sucb as Saul said
Absalom was. We are sending them
over tbe sea to battle.
We shaH send as many millions more
as are needed to paralyze autocracy. We
have spent twenty billions of money in
a few months, and shall spend as much

more as is necessary to write "freedom"
on the gates of tbe world. Our splendid boys go to this world-battle for Liberty with gay songs on their lips. Many
will be mangled. Many never return to
us I Yet they go singing. Tbeir mothers and sisters and wives-yea, the
stranger among us I-remain and keep
the deserted gates I And they, too, sing.
H is aU beautiful beyond words. There
is, tbere can be, no more splendid tbeme
than this we are chanting: "For tbe Liberty of the world."
Perhaps we stop to wonder sometimes why a good God makes all this
to be. Trust Him. Some time we shall
know. It may be tbat he means this
"heaven-rescued land" to strike the finishing blow to the destroyers and proclaim liberty tbroughout all the world
as it once did throughout all this land.
That all this horror of blood has been
permitted tbat we may be ready for
this glorious stroke. For, God cannot
have meant the most benignant government his world bas ever known, to become the accomplice of monsters who
fatten up on world-loot. He cannot bave
meant that a people who ask nothing
of the world but to share its priceless
peace with it, shall stand idly by while
the rest of the peoples are despoiled of
theirs. It may be tbat this is the price
we are to pay to humanity for a hundred and fifty years of liberty unsullied.
If the Destroyers are right and we
are wrong, then we must face tbe conclusion that aU of God's creations were
made only that the Destroyers might
sate tbeir gluttony in destruction. Tbeir
system or ours must now perish. The
two can no longer survive in this world.
I believe tbis to be the judgment of
Almighty God.
American citizen . which is best for
the beleaguered world? Answer! And
upon your answer act. Answer with
your money, your hands. your head. your
heart-with aH you have and are!
This is being an American citizen!
JOHN LUTHER LONG.

Spring, sweet spring, is surely coming,
I can feel it in tbe air,
Birds are coming back a-plenty,
Mud and slusb are eevrywhere.
I have doffed my winter flannels,
I ba"e donned my summer clotbes.
And for weeks and weeks together
Yainly tried to blow my nose.
The members of the back row in
the three-story gym class have proven
so efficient in execution of aesthetic
dancing t h at they have been promised
a promotion to the front row.

the Executive Committee· of the Board
of Trustees of N. \V. C. voted to raise
the tuition five dollars a semester. The
increase is to begin next year and it

Murmuring, glistening in the sunlight.

Laughing, dancing o'er the pebbles,

An inter-club tournament in bowling
has been organized at N. W. C., the

Now it glides along more gently
As it winds among the willows;

Adoo.
Cuba

has

received

$150,000,000

credit from the United States for the
prosecution of the war. Another credit

of $200,000,000 h as been granted to

The Home Economics Department is
to be recognized as a part of the cur-

riculum

0.1 Albion College next year.

CHASE BLOCK

The agents of the Department of
Justice have been busy rounding-up
e··aders of the draft, and thousands of
young men have been arrested.
In

Pittsburg the jail is full and the government h as been for ced to rent a n
armory to hold the prisoners.
eating

places

in

New

York City served pork and beef on
Tuesday. They have b een ordered to
close from midni g ht on Monday until
midnight on Tuesday. and to post the
reason for closing.

Military training is to be resumed by
th e Albion students and credit is to be'

a llowed the faithful ones.
Five Adrian College men who are
now in France with the U. S. Engineers
Railroad Construction Department have
adopted a French war orphan, and assumed responsibility of providing for
its future .

Alma College has undertaken the
furnishing

of

scholarships

to

two

French girls to be educated in American colleges.

Flowing onward to the river"

Another example of German propaganda is the report which has recently
been circulating in Japan that the
United States is negotiating with Russia for the transfer of the peninsula of
Kamchatka to American control. This
peninsula is situated across the Behring
Sea from Alaska. This seems to be an
an effort to create in the minds of the
Japanese a distrust for the United
States.
The British army in Palestine has
effected a passage of the Jordan and

has established itself on the east bank.
Operations are still contin.uing and the
army is making progress eastward in
spite of considerable opposition from

the Turks.

dale College year, viz., the " H" banquet.
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The Hillsdale College Juniors will
present the clever play, "Engaged,"
next Tuesday evening.
All proceeds

are to go to the Red Cross of Hillsdale
county.
The concert · recently given by the

two Hillsdale Glee Clubs for the benefit of the Red Cross, proved a great
success.

After all expenses were paid.

there was left two hundred and fiftythree dollars and seventy-five cents.
The college organizations of Albion
are engaged in a Thrift Stamp campaign. Several have a one hundred per
cent record.

War Savings Certificates

trality.
American CItizens are asked by the
food administration to furth e r r e duce
the co nsumption of wheat. On April

14 the wheat content of b a ker's bread
will be cut to 75 per cent. It is now
80 per cent. Americans must be careful.
Every ounce of grain w hich we
save means that much more for our so ldiers a t the front and for our allies.
Experiments are being made with the
skins of certain aquatic anima ls as a

The skin o f sharks

has long been used to a slight extent,
but now seems destined to find a much
larger use as a materia l from which
to make shoes. I t is reported that the
hid~ of tho white whale is the best of
all skins for the making of leather, being very durable. strong and pliable.
Every bale of cotton which comes
into the United States must first be dis~
infected before it can go en the market.
This is done with hydrocpanic gas.
which is extremely poisonous and kills
all insects which may be on the cotton.

FRESHMEN SHERWOODS
GIVE DEBATES TONIGHT
This Thursday evening there will be
a lively meeting. The Freshmen will
deliver t~e debates they are preparing

for the Inter-Freshman debate.
Lillian Pierce-"My sister and another
little boy".

A United :Sates War-Savings Certificate, Series of 191 8, will be an obligation of tbe United States' War-Savings
Stamps, Series of 1918, shall be affixed
will have a maturity value of $5 on January 1. 1923, which will accordingly
give each such certificate, wben bearing
its full complement of such stamps, a
maturity value of $100 on said date. No
certificate will be issued unless at tbe
same time one or more \Var-Savings
Stamps, but no additional charge will
be made for the certificate itself. The
name of tbe owner of each certificate
must be written upon such certificate
at the time of the issue tbereof.
l'a),IIlCllt at Maturity
Owners of the \Var-Savings Certificates will be entitled to receive on J anuary I, 1923. at tbe Treasury Department in \\"ashinf!ton or at a money-order
post office. upon surrender 0 f such certificates and upon com[)liance with all
other provisions thereof, $5 in respect
of each \Val" Savings Stamp. RcriC$ of
1918. then affixed thereto. but no post
office shall be required to make any such
payment until !O days a fter receiving
written demand therefor.

PaYlIlcllt Prior to .l[a/urity
Any owner of a "'ar-Sa,'ings Certificate, at his option, will be entitled to
recei,'e at any time after January 2. 1918.
and prior to January 1. 1923. at a moneyorder post oftice. upon surrender of his
certificate and upon compliance with all
Jther provisions thereof. in respect of
each "-ar-Savings Stamp. Series 01 1918,
then affixed to such certificate, tbe
amount of the face of the stamp or
stamps affixed,'plus 1 cent per month for
eacb stamp, but no post office shall make
any such payment until 10 days after
recei,oinl! written demand therefor.
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108 N. Burdick St.

On it Hows until it lingers,
Where the oak trees cast their shadow
Far across the College Campus.
Here the streamlet broadens, deepens,

!§

J
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E. BACIGALUPO

filii

1IIIlli",

Safety R azors Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
124 W. MAIN ST.

Ule Allcock's Hair Tonic

But you wonder why the streamlet
Grew so broad and deep and quiet;
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Why it lingers in the shadows
Of the tall and mighty oak trees.
Listen [ And I'll te ll the secret;
Tell you why this little streamlet,
C rossing o'er the College Campus,
Grew to be the La ke of Mirrors.
Long ago two lovers strolling.
Through the groves of stately oak trees,
Stopped to listen to the water

I
I

THE BEST PLACE TO

As it rippled o'er the pebbles,
Stopped to rest beside the streamlet,

-EAT-

i

TRY US

i

i
§
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And the lover asked the maiden,
Asked her if she truly loved him;
And the streamlet stopped to listen,

Descriptioll

In spite of the critical situation
around the Baltic Sea, the government of Sweden still announces that it
will adhere to its policy of strict neu-

so urce of leath e r.

Next Saturday evening is to occur
one of the biggest events of the Hills-

Illl~l

l

Now it listens to the robin
As he sings among the branches;
Listens to the sighing zephyrs,
To the whisper of the breezes.

On a moonlight summer evening.
An electoral reform bill has been recently approved by the franchise committee of the Hungarian Diet. It provides for giving the vote to every male
or female twenty-four years of age and
also provides for secret voting.
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That you eat lots of fruit.
Let us supply you
with the best

Mirror Lake the students call it.

Creat Britain.

Fifty-seven

alleys. The winning club will receive
a pennant award, and the man having
the highest average score for the tournament will receive a silver medal.

BARBERSHOP

1Il

the other departments having the same
fees as before.

bowling to be done on the Y. M. C. A .

GEO. A. LACKEY'S
'm

applies to the College Department only,

our armies.

M. H. Dunsmore, '20, Circulation Mgr.

Prof. L. F. Smitb ". } "".Advisory Board
Prof. J. H. Bacon".
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AROUND THE WORLD

~

114 E. MAIN ST.

All the crystal drops of water

§

i

Stayed to hear the maiden"s answer.
Deeper. broader grew the streamlet,
Till it overflowed the campus.
But the maiden did not answer,
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GIRLS

Only smiled and kissed her lover.

See the New

Years have passed but still the water
Lingers there beneath the oak trees.
There reflecting all the shadows

SPORT CORSETS

Of the tall and mighty oak trees,

at the

Ever glistening in the moonlight,

PERRIN CORSET SHOP

TREASURY REDUCES
SHIP INSURANCE RATES
On Nove mber 23, Secretary of the
Treasury 1IcAdoo announced that the
rates of insurance of the Bureau of
\\'ar-Risk Insurance of the Treasury
Department on all American steamers
and cargoes traversing the War Zone
were reduced from 5 per cent to 4 per
cent.
This is the second r eduction of these
insurance rates. the first being on October 6. 1917, wben the rate was reduced
from six and a balf per cent to 5 per
cent.
The new reduction was made for the
same reason as the first-that is, because 0 f a corresponding decrease in
the risk invoh'ed in traversing the War
Zone.
This is official re~ognition of the fact
that since the American destroyers and
other war yessels have gone on duty in
the \Var Zone tbe danger from enemy
submarines has greatly decreased. The
decrease from six and a balf per cent.
to 4 per cent is approximately 40 per
cent. and speaks convincingly of the efficiency of the American Navv.
One great i unction that ti,e Liberty
Loan has periormed is to render this
'bip insurance possible, under the prore·tion of \\'hich hundreds of millions
of dollars in ..\mcrican commerce has
heen enahled to ,eek and to reach

310 W. Main St.

THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
COMPANY

THORNTON
BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE
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THE PHOTOGRAPHER

foreign market".
Lieut. Alfred Emerson, ex-' 18, was
a week~end visitor In Kazoo.

Instructor- "Your

narrative

is

too

Doctor Stetson-"1fr. Strome, will
you tel1 me whal sentimental means?"

"Stromieu-"J don't know, ask

INI

,=HAS BEEN ADVERTISING
THE mDEX FOR 17 YEARS

I"

134 S. Burdick St.
UllillllllllllIDllllllllllllllll

bald."
Clever Co-ed-"I'll put a few hairraising incidents into it."
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AUSTIN
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Sanitary

~
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Efficient

DIEHL & PARKHURST
BARBERS

S. Burdick St.

~Iiss

Pinckney."
Doctor :Mac Ewan-"\\'hat was Eden's
.t:arden bird)"
Mr. Larson-"The bird of Paradise."

Young Studio
Over 113 S. Burdick St.

Get Students' Prices
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CENTURIES PREPARE
TO BOOST LIBERTY LOAN

~

iI

Expressing the Glory
of Spring

II

T

HE Spring Fashion Book brings
~pring Lo you.
Everyone of its
hundrcLb of ad"ance designs reveals its
glory. All the smartest, newest styles
are yours to choose from. And every
design in the book may be carried out
exactly by using

I
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~
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SLOCUM STUDIO

terest displayed by each made the meeting a success.
A debate had been scheduled. the

111 S. BURDICK ST.

question of which was: "Resolved that

(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)

all physically fit college men should
join the army or other service." For
some reason the affirmative team failed
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to appear, and Pres. James Shackleton
appointed Messrs. Mergard and Wattles to fill their places. The negative

PICTORIAL
REVIEW
PATTERNS

~
~

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

The Century Forum Literary Society
met last Friday evening in their dormitory room again. A large majority of
the members was present, and the in-

SEE MUFFLEY

side was given the affirmative to de-

fend, and Mess... Taft and Rigterink
took the side they had prepared to combat. Considering the circumstances
the debate was very well carried

FOR YOUR

EASTER SHOES

through, the speeches. although being
altogether impromptu, were Ruent and

MUFFLY SHOE STORE

full of thought.

I
!

the only patterns that save you from

~~e~::~ ~~e~s~e

~~I:J

I
I

whole yard of material

which

April Patterns

the

members of the Century

SPECIAL PROGRAM

Forum are to be conspicuous, in the
coming drives for Liberty Loans and
Red Cross subscriptions, were discussed. The sentiment of the Society

N OW READY

20 cent. eac h

132 S. BURDICK ST.

The report of the treasurer showed
that the financial condition of the society has improved.
Plans to initiate a propaganda, in

'!"~U___NID~~~MI2~!mrnll!~~·

Of Song and Teaching in Adult Department.

is decidedly in favor of it.

FIRST BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

It was decided to have another meeting next Thursday evening, in order
that no week may pass without one.
Centuries, watch the bulletin board I

EASTER SUNDAY
"The Church in the Heart of the City"

KAPPAS STUDY RUSSIA;
ELECT OFFICERS TONIGHT

SHAKESPEARE PRESS

The Kappa Pi Litera ry program for
Friday was on Russia, her past and
present history. Jenny Smith acted as
c hairman. and discussed the Russia n

PRINTING
Phone 3851

312 N. Rose St.

peasa nt of today. and his method of
expression through the Peasant Council.
Ardith Youngs gave a brief resume of Russia's history up to her entrance into the war. Charlotte Pinckney and
Norda
Schoonmaker sang
"Rose of My H ea rt," very charmingly,

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.

t \3 S. Roae St.

HENRY M. DESENBERG Mllr.

Phone 953

Electrical Supplies-Electric Contracting
Willi:::,
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Crosby D. Eaton of Dowagiac was
R

Drinks

i

I

I

"HOT DOGS"

Miss Mary Hallett, who is teaching

In Reno, Nev., the girls of Reno College sold "hot dogs" in street booths in

ing in Royal Oak, has b een visiting in
Kalamazoo.

order to raise money to buy Liberty
bonds as a n endowment for the college.

H arry Guches8 of Cam p Custer was

"NEGRO OF TODAY" IS
EURODELPHIAN SUBJECT

entertained at the Hall on Sunday.

Eastman Kodaks
Parker Fountain Pens
Toilet Goods
Gilbert's, Belle Mead and
Nunnally's Candy

Florence Crissman left last Thursday

The Eurodelphians had a very in·

for her home in Washington, where she
expects to stay until after the spring
recess,
She intends then to resume

teresting program last week studying

her college work.

Music ........ ~ ..........Sherwood Quartette
The Negro in the Army.~~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~.~~ ......
.......... ~ .... ~ .. ~ ............... Edith Rood

Private R. P. Moore of Camp Custer
attended the Soph-F resh banquet Satur
day evening.

~

~

_

"Meet Me at the Drug Store"

Last Friday evening, Northrup Read
was the pleasing host at a dinner party
given at him home, in honor of his

twenty-first birthday.

Where
All the College Folks
Gather

by Mrs. Read. ottended the theater and
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"The Negro of Today."

I

and Men's Footwear.

i
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BELL SHOE
L. ISENBERG, Prop.

1111 11111111111111111111111111
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Piano Solo . "._.

___ Vivian Eaton

Paul Lawrence Dunbar .. ~ £mma Mullie
Readings
. ~ ... ... .. ..... Clara Seller
The Colony of Liberia ......... A. Waite
Current Events .. ~~.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. Caryl Nelson
Chairman ..... :Wilhelmenia Huizinga
Critic ....................... Miss McCulloch

5L

111111111111

Legs."

There will be no meeting this week
on account of the vacation.

~

SMILES

Gale Wessinger is ill at his home in
Davison.

§
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NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait
Photography
808 Bank Buildinll
" w
Jock Erratt displays great ability in
the art of reciting German poetry. He
doesn't even have to memorize it hecause he can make it up as he talks.
Some genius I

Maggie Carr has accepted a position
for next year in the Cassopolis High

School.
Spanish.

She is to teach Latin and

to teach History in the High School a
Albion next year.
Miss Bess Freeman of the class

0

1916 visited at the college this w;eek.
"Bob" Pearce has discontinued his
school work to enlist ~n the quarter
master corps.

..... .....
.....
".
...............
" :'.'.-:
........... ,.....
...... :'........
..
:....
..
.
...'"". ,''...-',
'..:,.' '.;..'

." .': ',,:' " '
.:.'
:
:: :: : ~.'::

When you stop to think that Easter is next Sunday you'll
Socially-

and from the standpoint of apparel-this day marks the opening of Spring. And why not be prepared? Worthy varieties
await you at the Jones' store.

Shopping as early as possible

would be advisable, for then you'll have time to make the
little changes and adjustments usually essential to the perfec-

(With Apologies to Riley.)

tion of an individual toilet. Don't forget the tiny tots.--so well
I've been study in' many a week,

To the College there by Arcadia Creek;

provided for on the second floor-and there's a section here

An' I'm got knowledge an' a new spring
hat,
An' I'm goin' back home where my

for "little daughter."

folks live at.

Frances Wood has signed a contrac

THE EASTER
STYLE REVUE

appreciate how rapidly Spring has overtaken us!

dresses on Easter Day!

Question: When are one man and
another man not two men?
Answer: When one of them is Mrs.
Mann.
Our library contains a dictionary of

the Bible. John.
please.

Look up Copernicus.

Bruce Beardsley has had to leave

The curriculum now includes a
course in wood carving and planeing.

school to assist his father at his home
in Sturgis,

Only members of the pedagogy class
are eligible.

Shining, happy faces accompany new
All the small requisites.--the gloves,

hosiery, neckwear, ornamentations, handkerchiefs, are here!

I
=

The following program was given:

spent the evening with "Daddy Long

Always Ready for a Society ~
Feed
""
1111111

After dinner, the

party of ten young people, chaperoned

DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES

business m eeting will be held at Charlotte Wenzel's tonight for the election

Verne Harris is ill at her home in

D.in'Y Fou...in LuttOh..

I

I

visitor at the college on Saturday.

South Haven .

Everything in Fountain

I

The clothing

of officers.

TIfE NEW BURDICK 8l.DCK

I
g

Society's French orphan.

I

~

g

of the latest designs in Women's

~

i

-I

See the New Spring Models,

~
~
§

remaining from last year's rummage
sale was given to the Belgian relief. A

~• .l.UlIl!l~

-

meeting was held after a short intermIssIon. A letter was read from the

ON THE CAMPUS

I MattIhcrn ~

The history of Russia since 1914 was
told by Rita Beebe. A short business

IIUUlllllllflIliD
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SOPHOMORES LEAD

SOPHS AND FRESH

(Continued from page 1)
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PROF. BACON ELECTED
COLLEGE SECRETARY

Moore Fountain Pens

(Continued from page one)
At the faculty meeting on M-;;"nday
evcusing them, however, because they
are still Fleshmen.

work for the first year men. Woodard
did the heavy scoring for the Seniors,

afternoon. Professor Bacon was elected
to the office of secretary of the college.

Miss Ruth Hudson sang "Sing Me to

making seven baskets from the field and
four out of eight from the foul line.

This election was caused by the death

The Seniors' guards were exceptionally
good in stopping the Freshmen.
Summary.

held this position.

Sleep"

with violin obligato and piano

accompaniment by Misses Beth Hamilton and Priscilla Smith. respectively.
She was enthusiastically urged to her
encore.

Mark Tapley's toast, "None but a
fool is always right," was greatly appreciated and Miss EuLa lia Baker's original poem on. "There was a fool. even
&5 you and It" brought a round of genuine applause.
Professor Smith was good-naturedly

introduced with his topic, "No fool like
an old fool," and responded with all
good will. His logic pleased the guests
for, with his topic as hypothesis. the
Sophomores must be bigger fools than
their unsophisticated friends.
A men's quartette featuring
Paul
Staake as soloist, lent hum or to the oc~
casion and was much enjoyed.
The toast, "April Fool is Past," was

responded to by Miss Beatrice Hall very
pleasingly, and the toastmistress pro~
posed a toast to Old Kazoo, w hich was

h ea rtily responded to by all in "All Hail
to Kazoo . "
"A g rand time," everybudy says.

Dost thou love life?

Then do not

squander time; for that is the stuff life
is made of.-Benjamin Franklin.

The glory of life is
To love-not to be loved,
To give-not to get,
To serve-not to be served.

Peace is the product of thoughtful·
ness, of rea son, of self-co ntrol.-H. W .

Wilbur.

Jf you have so much business t o attend to that you have no time to pray,
depend upon it, you have more 'business
on hand than God ever intended you

Seniors 22.
Fresh 21.
Abbott ................ F.................... Seagley
Kurtz ............... F ...................... Pinel
Woodard ............ C .................. Walker
Coyum ................ G ................ Hoekstra
Erratt .................. G .............. Joldersma
8askets-Kurtz 2, Woodard 7, Seago
ley 6, Walker I, Joldersma 2. FoulsWalker 3 out of 7, Woodard 4 out of
II. Referee-Hoekstra.

JUNIORS MADE MERRY
ON SATURDAY EVENING
The Junior class spent a very enjoy~
able eve ning at the h ome o f Frances
Furst Saturday. There were seven gen~
tlemen present and some twenty gi rls,
so it was a rather one-sided affair.
However, this did n ot interfere with the
good time.
Round robin letters were written to
about twen ty-five former members of
the class who are now in service to

remind them that ' 19 has not forgotten
them.
sic a nd
sisting
served.
was a

The evening was spent in mu·
games and r efres hments, conof ice cream a nd ca ke were
The feature o f th e evening
mis cellaneo us kitchen shower

held in honor of Mrs. Ruth Longworth·
M ann. She was also presented with a
marmala d e spoon and pickle fork,
mother pattern, eng raved 'K. C., '19."

"Let us not fo rget that we have ene·
mies lurking in our homes that are more
to be dreaded than foes across the seas.
In the wars of the centuries disease has
al ways caused more deaths than the bullets of our enemies."

should have. -Dwight L. Moody.
Manners are the happy way of doing
things.
Every duty we omit obscures some
truth we might have known .-Ruskin .

Health is not put up in bottles and
cannot be put up in drug stores, no matter. what the labels on the bottle may
read.
Do good with what thou hast or it
will do thee no good.-Wm. Penn.

The secret of life is not to do what
one likes, but to try to like what one

has to do. -D inah Muloch Craik.
The ideal for a nation is to grow
Not in surface but in height.

- Pa ul Richard.

As s urely as violence makes enemies,
So surely does love m ake friends.

You cannot run away from a weak~
ness I You must sometime fight it out or
perish,

And if that be so,
Why not now a nd where you stand?
-Robe rt Louis Stevenson.
One example
a r gumen t s.

is worth a

thousand

GET YOUR EASTER CANDY

SHERMANS
CANDY SHOP
309 S. Burdick St.
The sweetest place in town

COLLEGIANS
NOTICE!
Horton-Beimer Press
Printers
NOW LOCATED IN THE

BURDICK HOTEL DLDG.
Down the Marble Stairs at the Arcade Entrance on Main St.

Woh't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED
$2.50 and up

of Dr. Williams. who for six years has

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO.
Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick

CHINESE ACTORS COVER
SELVES WITH GLORY
To themselves and their director, the

cast for the play,
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"Broken China,"
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EASTER CLOTHES

did honor on Tuesday evening, when

they appeared in Bowen Hall with their

The kind you will enjoy wearing.
PRICES SURPRISINGLY REASONABLE QUALITY
CONSIDERED.

production. The play is a mixture of
pathos and humor and provides a very
pleasant evening's amusement.
Each
character took his or her part very
well and the audience was appreciative
Much credit is due Miss Ruth Hudson
and others who helped in the manage~
ment of the affair, as well as to those

""

I

SAM FOLZ

I~

"BIG CORNER"

in the cast.
IIliflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

OUR DUTY TO OUR
NEW CITIZEN ARMY
To me the most amazing social
changes which the war has brought
about is the transformation of our army
from a small command of miscellaneous
volunteers into a gigantic union of the
fighting citizens of the nation. More
than a million men, selected for their
youth, their courage, and their viri lity
are to present America to Europe in the
guise of warriors, and in all the pictures which we have been permitted to
see of them they are so unmistakably of
the New World that on ly a glance is
needed to distinguish them from the
French or British soldiers, fine, up·
standing though they may be.
Our army is a citizen army. It is
composed of our brothers, our cousins
and our sons. Noth ing like it has been
seen in America even in the days of '61,
for at that time the volunteer system
alone determined the service.
The
American army in France is ourselves in
khaki. All classes are represented. It
is entirely democratic in its personnel
and in its spirit. It is an army to be
proud of and to be cared for. It is far
from home and it will not be strange
if many of the boys become homesickespecially if the campaign settles down
to a dreary siege in the trenches.
To lighten this gloomy routine, to
maintain a close and hearty interest in
this body of American citizens detailed
for special duty, to support them not
merely with munitions of war but in
those supplies in which we can put pure
admiration, our gratitude and our love,
is our duty-a duty which we should
grasp as a privilege. Our men will be
none the less warriors because we remember them with letters and gifts.
They are carrying our burdens, uphold·
ing our honor-and I for olle desire to
express as best r can the deep personal
obligation lowe the youth who has tak·
en my place in the ranks. I want him
to know my feelings. I want him to
know that so far as my means and
strength will allow I intend to back him
up in his cheerful and splendid service.
To help him in hi s hours of recrea·
tion is almost as essential as to see that
he is properly cared for in the field. We
have the right to make his burden as
light as we can and he has the right to
receive whatsoever we can do 1n this
spirit. Our men cannot all come back
to us but my wish is that those who do
may be greatly enohled by their battles
as we should greatly gain by the sacrifices which we arc willing' to make for
them.
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Balance Dollars
With Fashion
And You'll Buy Your
EASTER GLOVES, HOSIERY, VEILS, NECKWEAR AND
CORSETS

At this Cash Buying and Cash Selling Store.
"THE SALE IS ON" NOW.

STRENG & ZINN CO.
1illllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 11111111111111111 1111 III 11111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111 1111111111

VAN PEENEN AND SCHRIER
Sole Representatives for
STYLEPLUS $21 AND $25 CLOTHES
B. KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
MALLORY HATS-POPULARLY PRICED AT $3.50

VAN PEENEN AND SCHRIER
118 EAST MAIN ST.
.. II
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Why are we so glad to tal k, and
[8k~

our

turns

to

prattle.

when

so

rarely we get back to the stronghold of
o ur silence with a n un wounded
science}-Thomas
Kempi!l.

c:)n~
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FRED F. MARLEY

KODAKS,

SCH~~A~~~~;S AND CANDIES

Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive

Phone 2982
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JOHN HALE

The

" ............

Univ~:s:!~;t~~ ~oh!~~!~t ~ ..

HOM E~",k.

HATS
CAPS

;n","ol

offen .1.0
bon by correspondence.

STUDY U. ofC. (Di.,Z)Cbicago,IlL o",••l!n'·-:"I
For d.tolled 'n·
formation IIddres.

104 W. Main St.

26th y",
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AT YOUR SERVICE

§

~

Drugs, Chemicals, Laboratory Supplies, Liggett and Guth

with tC'rror,

error
There were no need of arsenals and
forts .

11111

After that va~ation don't forget we have School and Camera
Supplies, Candy and Ice Cream.
Drop in and let our fountain quench your thirst.

~

Were half the power that fills this world

camps and courts
G~ven to red ee m the human mind from

1111
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A man is just as many times a man,
as h e C3n measure his faithful friend.,.

Were half the wealth bestowed on

III
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Candies, Stationery, Box and Bulk.
§
§

~

""
:.:::
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I
I

I

Colman Drug Co.
REXALLSTORE
Phone 174

123 W. Main St.
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Glee Club Returns to Kalamazoo
Happy, and with Record of Success
OUT

FOR TEN DAYS,
BOOSTS KAZOO IN
NINE TOWNS

IT

The twelfth annual tOllr of the Glee
club ended in Grand Rapids ~fonday
night, after a very successful ten·day
trip . The club was handicapped by the
illness of Mhsrs. Jacohs, Shackleton,
Graybiel and \\,ilcox, but the last can·
ccrt proved a reunion and finished a
fitting climax for the trip.
The program was as follows:"Star-Spangled Banner"; liThe Drum"
(Buck). the club; Reading, "Fleurette"
(Service), 11 r. Staake; "The Village
Choir (Parks), Messrs. Wilcox, Jacobs.
Wheat, Taft; Piano Solo, "Rhapsodie
Hongroise," '0. 2. (Franz Liszt). Mr.
Thompson; "Little Orphan Annie"
(Parks), the club; Vocal solo, "1 t is not
Beoause Your I1eart is lIline" (Hermann
Lohr). 111'.
Jacobs; "Lucky Jim"
(Parks). the club; Enigmatical Necro·
mancy. Mr. Huizenga; "Scotch Specia l·
ties" (Lauder)' Mr. \\'heat; Organ solo.
Mr. Shackleton: "Good :>light, Little
Girls. Good Night," lIfessrs. Wilcox. J a·
cobs. \\·heat. Taft, (Obligato by 1I1r. NeI·
son) : Cornet solo. "The Debutante" (Caprice Brillante) (Herbert L. Clarke),
Mr. Walker; "The Stars and Stripes Forever" (Sousa); Kalamazoo College
Song (Belcher), the club.
\\ih eat was ;} success in C\'cry COIlcert, with his Scotch specialties. Huizenga also made a hit as a magician,
Staake, as a reader. Walker as a cornet·
ist, and Jacobs as a soloist. Headlined
with these specia lti es the club itself was
Different high schools had the priv·
lege a f hearing the club in the afternoon
before the concert, including \Villiamston. Lansing. Davison, Flint and Grand
Rapids Union. The dub was received
with the greatest enthusiasm III every
city, and highest compliments met the
members of the club at every hand.
The members taking the trip were:
First Tel/ors-Lester Graybiel, Monroe
Wilcox'. Sccol/d Tel/Drs-Harvey Ja·
cobs, Paul Walker. Paul Staake, Kenneth Ring. Barit01lCs-Phineas \~Iheat,
Theodore Thompson \Villiam Nelson.
Hasscs.-Warren Babcock, Ralph Carr.
Kendall Taft. Albert Huizenga. Director-James Shackleton.
(Continued on page four)

Gaynor Home Concert
In Bowen April 16th
Ticket Campaign Now OnEvery Student Should
Help Boost
The Gaynor Club will appear in concert Tuesday evening. April 16. at Bowen
Hall. From all indications it promises
to be a great succes,. The trip just completed. is in one way a preparation for
the home concert. at which the gir ls will
offer their best.
It is ever), student's duty to support
the girls in this enterprise. The chapel
will seat six hundred people. Let's see
it filled. The girls will give the can·
cert, let the rest sell the tickets.
Man)' c1e\'er stunts ha\'e been saved
up for the home concert. There are
sure to he mall)' thrills and "pleasant
sensations" during the evening. At great
expense the club has imported a grf'Up
a f Indians, who wi ll sing and Prince 5
Red Feather will give a demonstration
of Indian and bird calls.
The clever 1)laylet presented by the
club is a dazzling spectacle of ·'marvel·
ous" effects. The gowns worn by Mrs.
Tatlock and her daughter. Polly. are
furnished by courtesy of 1Ilarshall Field
and Company of Chicago.
Tickets may be purchased from any
of the club members. Push it )"rd!

MARY BUSH HEADS
KAPPA PI SOCIETY
The h:appa Pi el ection for the spring
term was held Thursda)' evening. ~Iarch
28, at the home of Charlotte \\' enzel on
IIillcrest A\'enlle. The following of·
ficers were elected: ~[ar)' Bush. presi·
dent; ~Iartha Pratt. vice president; Eva
Houseknekt. recording secretary; Rita
Beebe. corresponding secretary~ Lillian
Pierce, treasurer; Helen 1lonroe, assist·
ant treasurer; Grace Pinel, chaplain;
Irma Starring and 1rarian Parker. ushers. A fter the election the social com·
mittee served dainty refreshments, and
an hOllr was spent in talking.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
IN THE COLLEGES
"Green Stockillgs" is the play the Hope
seniors will present on April 17.
Hillsdale has one hundred and forty.
si x stars ill her service Rag. three 0 i
them for facult), members. The issue
oi the Co//egiolI for April 4 was a mili·
tary Ilumber made up a lmost entirely of
the Iist a f the me;] in the service and
training. with If"tters and news £rom
them.
One of the fOrmer Hope boys. \\'ilson
Diekema, was recently married in his
barracks at Camp Custer. where he was
ob liged to stay 011 account or quarantine.
His bride was Mis> Anna Takken of
Hol land. 1lich.
The students of Albion ha\'e adopted
a IltW ;Iltci ·\..Ja~!', U.JlIl:. LC~altM.: ti~<':':j

It'll

that class spirit was getting the better
of real college spirit

EUROS HOLD PRELIM
DECLAMATIONS APRIL 12
Friday evening, ApriJ 12. the new
girls a f the Eurodelphian Society will
hold their tryout for the declamation
contest. Those to take part in it are:
Dorothy Dickson, Florence Skinner,
Clara Seller. :-Jellie Clarke. Enid Camp·
'bell. Gladys \\ eller, Beth Hamilton,
'Carolyn Dressel. ~Iargaret Stllart Ruth
Hudson and Margaret Cady.

Y. CHOOSES OFFICERS
AT DORMITORY MEETING
The Y . ~f. C. A. met in the dormitory
reception room shortly before vacation
for the annual election of officers. The
iollowing were elected:
President-Wm. Fuller.
Vice President-Coleman Crissman.
Secretary-William :-Jelson.
Treasurer-Paul \V alker.

MEN WANTED.
Coach Young wants more men
out for the 1J3:-iehall team imme_
diately. The pn>:.;pects for a \"' inning
team this pring are excellent. and
the schedule makes a mcmbcrship
011 the :-o:quad wdl worth working for.
Inasmuch as the College has been
draincd of practically all of the old
men. l,az(l() must of necessity train
an almost entirely new nine, and everyune has an equal chance to make
good. If YOIl know how to handle a
bat and glo\'e alld can possible spare
the time. report to Coach Young at
once.

TRACK TEAMS SOUGHT
FOR M. A. C. CONTEST
Kazoo

Receives Invitation
Aggie Meet on
May 18

to

NO. 25

Gaynor Club Wins Unstinted Praise
With Concerts Given on Spring Trip
HARMON EVERETT WRITES
FROM NATION'S CAPITAL
Kazoo friends of Harmon Everett. ex'21. who ,tarted west recently in com·
pan)' with a iriend \·ia the Ford route.
heard from hilll last week. He wrote
from \\'ashington, D. C. One of the
messages read:
"Have been in Washington for nearly
a week, and leave tomorrow for 1[ammoth Cave and then on west to Colo·
raclo. The mOlmt'lins were great. :>I at
much engine trouble. Have seen lots of
interesting things, and am having the
best of times."

.'
The Michigan Avricultural College's
annual intercollegiate track and field
meet will be held this year at East Lan·
sing on 1Iiay 18. Coach Young has reo
ceived a communi cation from the Farmers asking for Kalamazoo's entry.
1I1\'itations have been forwarded to 15
institutions as follows: Hillsdale. Olivet.
Alma. Kalamazoo College. Western State
:>101' mal. ~lichigan College of ~Iines,
Sl. ~lary's. Hope. Ypsilanti, ,lunior Col·
lege, Detroit. University of Detroit, and
,"orthern State :-Jormal. Albion, Adrian,
~J t. Pleasant.
~r. A.
will also have
a team all the grounds.
t\ year ago 11. A. C. was an easy win~
ncr over its intercollegiate rivals. but the
whole athletic mal' has become so reo
vamped sin,e 1917 that old precedents
aren't worth much. A s far as the Ag·
gies are concerned. on ly Longnecker and
Atkins of the 'van.. itv of a year a{!o are
leit to the squad. while about the on ly
olle among the new comers who looks
like a point-winner is Gelermann in the
(IUarter mile and mile
This means that as the prospective can·
tenders lin e up now. the carnival may be
won by an),one, unless the M. 1. A. A.
teams have been more levied on than
the Aggies.
'One of the new numbers of the pro·
gram of events will be a bomb-tossing
contest with 1I1ills hand grenades. A can·
signment of the dummy grenades already
has been received by 1If. A. C.. while
copies of the rules are being supplied
to those who have been invited to the
meet. Kalamazoo College also has some
dunl,my grenades, with the necessary instructions as to their usc.

c.

CENTURY FORUM
The Century Forum society wiB meet
as usual on Friday night. Keep up the
life by the same good attendance and
interest. Red hot program this week!

.

On Friday. ~I arch' 29, there was held
in this city a great parade in which the
college students ane! faculty took an ac·
tive part. All classes were excused be·
t\\een 8 :40 and 10 :40. and the greater
part of the student body was there.
The occasion was the departure of the
last quota of the first drafted men of
h:alamazoo County. They were about
fifty in numher, and went from Kazoo
to Camp Custer with several cars oj
drafted men from other places.
The parade included business men.
parents carrying serv ice flags. a band,
the college aggregation, and hosts of
schoo l chi ldren. ~lany flags were in
e\·idence. and the various groups showed
their spirit by yells and singing. It is
to he regretted that the college service
ill the parade.

ALBION'S ONLY MEET
SLATED FOR APRIL 20
\Vith A Ibion college's commencement
coming on 1Iay 9. due to its intensive
war year, and the doing away of base·
ball and track activities. the only athletic
events of the spr ing will be the inter_
class field meet which will be held Apri l
20. The odds are heavily in favor of
the freshmen and sophomores as the two
upper classes have lost fully two·thirds
of their men through enlistments.

Y.W.C.A. HOLDSANNUAL
EX- AND INAUGURAL MEET
The Y. W. C. A. held its annual exaugural and inaugural meeting Tuesday
afternoon. Written reports were given
by the chairmen of the different comm it·
tees and plans for the new year's work
were discussed.

To

tive collegians know and app: eriate fully

some. the question of employment may

the advantages our Own schoo l offers,
is a duty devolving tlpon IlS.

\\'hile. both in the interests oj public

raised certain definite points in their

1(ood and ior their Coll ege. This is the
seao;;;on of the year when thousands of

minds that must be settled sati factorily

their school careers. are turning their
attention to the advisability oi a college

education . and the desirability oj the var·
ious colleges with which they find them·
seh'es in a position to affiliate.

]n many

other instances the approach of com·
mencement i stirring up graduates of
one or two years ago, who ha"e had
their plans for a higher education temporari ly held up.
"Is a college education worth the ef·
fort?" they are asking; "and, if so.
where can r get such an education, di.

vested of all the superfluities. and yet
lacking none of the essentials of a

be an important

side issue;

all

have

There is. also. an added reason at this
time for the influencing of all young

hefore their enrollment may be expected.

men and women to take up coll.~e \\'ork.

The men and women already in college
are the logical persons to answer these

War conditions ha\'e brought out "ery
clearly the necessity for entrusting the

queries; and we are able, and should be
willing. to do so.

The "oung men and women of the

Is a college training-at Kazoo-worth
while: Is it: Yes!

try must go to college-and Kazoo is
ready to take care of its quota.

And it is your duty to say so. There

Let us all work together in a recruiting
campaign. Let everyone of us, before the

are a large number of different t!lwns
repres~nted in this college; and every

future of America to the college-trained.
COUIl-

week is out. get into communication with

student has. in one of them, at least Ollt
friend who is thinking about entering

one or more prospective students, and

some college next fall.

to the college idea-and to Kazoo. if the
cour e best suited [0 them can he found
here. This is a chance to render real

The fine old

traditions of Kazoo and its sp lendid
trong arguments

record of service, are

,\londay-I suppose Kalamazoo is still
on the map but I'll bet the old town
misses us just the same. Hope so! No
one was late at the station-but me. Just
as I came in the door ?II iss King came
fluttering across the waiting rOOI11 frantically chirping. ''The train's here! The
train's here!" Flopping a suitcase on
one side and a coat on the other. T beat
it for the train.
Had a wonderful
crowd ton ight and they certainly were
enthusiastic. I f I lived in a town where
they thought as much of me as these
people d6 oi Beth. I think I'd stick
"eddication or no eddication."
Tuesday-\Ve arrived in Jackson late
this afternoon and all toddled over to
the proper corner to wait for a car. Af·
ter Grace and ~I artha had played "Ring
/\ round the Rosie" with the corner cop
and severa l demure little Gaynorites had
stopped the wrong car several times
and as many times withdrawn shyly to
the curbstone again, we all finall) got the
right car. People just howled over the
play tonight. Fearing :-Jorda would
leave out one of her speeches, Viv valiantly came to the rescue and said it
for her. which act had rather an up·
setting effect on the rest a f the cast.
But laugh and the audience laughs with
you.
Wednesday-Two days o ut and we've
lost two girls and five umbrellas. Enid
and Dotty 1Ilartin chose to take a later
train. Eleanor Curry greeted uS with
open arms when ~e reached Benton
Harbor this afternoon and staged a
I)arty for us. Some bananas and other
(Continued on page three)

dents of Kalamazoo College ha\'e an op·
portunity to do something really worth

high school ,eniors. on the la,t lap of

thorough preparation for serv ice?"

From all accounts. the spring trip a
the Gaynor club w:ts a success in every
way. The girls report some very en
thusiastic audiences. and other accounts
that have come in to the College more
than bear them out in their statements
that their entertainments went well. A
detailed reoord of the trip is furnished
in the following dairy of one of the
club members:

DIARY OF A GAYNOR GIRL

KAZOO TAKES PA'T
IN DRAFT MARCH

A CHANCE FOR SERVICE FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS-AN EDITORIAL
Right at the present moment the stu-

TOUR BIG SUCCESS EVERY
WHERE SAY RETURNED
CLUB MEMBERS

put forth a genu in e effort to win them

in favor of a college education, and par'l ervice to the C<\,llse of democracy and
ticularly one here. That these prospecto our own College. Shall we do it?

Army Call Takes
Faculty Member
Leroy J. Buttolph Enters Important Work in Gas Defense Research
Kalamazoo College suffered the loss
of another of its faculty members when
Leroy J. Buttalph answered a government ca ll last week and left for Worcester. Mass. He is in service as a gas
chemist in the Bureau of ~lines. He
is working in the Clark University lab·
oratory for research work.
His as·
signment is for research in connection
with the gas defense.
Mr. Buttalph took his A. B. degree
from Kalamazoo College in 19J3. The
next year he pent teaching in the Tilford Coll egiate Academy at Vinton,
Iowa. In the fall of 1915, he returned
to Kazoo and took up work as steward
and laboratory assistant. at the same
time, working for his master's degree.
In 1916 he wa made instructor in physics. having been made Master of Sci·
ence in June of that year. During the
school year 1917-18, he has held the
position of assistant professor.
In additIon to his other duties. 1Jr.
Buttalph has been 111 charge of the
men's dormitory. His influence has always been of the best and those who
knew him best declare hIm to be a loyal
and valuable friend. The coll ege in los.
ing him, gives up to the nation a fine
son and faculty member.
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AROUND THE WORW

Published Weekly by the Student Body

It is gratifying to see the response
which the American people are making
to the third Liberty Loan drive. Saturday. the first anniversary of the entry of
the United States into the war. was
chosen as the day to begin the drive. All
O\'er the country the day was marked by
enthusiastic patriotic celebrations.
feW's
was received by the treasury department
that a number of towns and cities had
exceeded their Quotas the first day. Of
these Sioux ity and Lynn. 1Iass., were
the largest.

E .. {ered as Secoud-Class Matter at the
Post-Office at Kalama::oo, Micil.

Subscription Price
5c per copy
$1.00 per annum
STAFF
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STUDENT MORALE
Now that the arguments for and
ag-ainst the abolition of all social events
in coll eges during the life of the war
have died down. it is interesting to note
that the schools which adopted this
, - hedule are finding it is not getting the
results for " 'hich they hoped. As a war
measure. calculated to increase student
efficiency, it has failed.
The morale of any organization,
whether it be all army or a studen t body,
lies greatly beyond the control )f any
individual in it. Army men know this.
and provide the troops in the cantonments. and those in the Geld as far a
possible, with recreation. It is all done
calcu latingly, for in the army nothing
but efficiency counts; and its justification lies in the fact that it produces better fighting men.
The same principle applies to college
students. \\'ithout doubt. many of the
activities engaging OUf attention before
the outbreak of the war were unnecessary, and we ga ve them up gladly ; but
there is a limit beyond which it is unwise to go. A certain amount of re·
creation-social diversion. in the life of
a student-is necessary. It makes him
happier, more cheerful and a better
student by breaking the monotony 0 f
his daily schedule. which is another 'yay
of saying it keeps up his morale.
No patriotic college student worthy of
the name will permit any social activity
to interfere in any way with either the
national program of conservation or his
own efficiency; on the other hand. every
individual or organization having inAuence in the r egu lation of the social
program must remember that a high
morale among the students is a patriotic necessity and can best be obtain ed
by refraining from tying down the
safety valve on their socia l propensities.
The people who say college athletics
should be suspended during the war belong in a museum along with the rest
of the old fossils. Fortunately the war
department requires an extensive athletic schedule in every cantonment, and
looks with favor upon the collegiate
program, thereby showing the nation's
appreciation for the thousands of splendid men who have exchanged their
sporting togs for khaki and go out to
fight for democracy.
Support of the third Liberty loan
makes a practical patriot of you.
Can cription for the boy who must
go. Subscription from those who stay.
Investments in Liberty bonds will show
the lad in the trenches that he is not
forgotten, and will hearten him to strive
for an early victory.
Be patriotic and thrifty by investing
in Liberty bonds. Every dollar thus invested is a step toward world peace and
world freedom.
It is not a donation to the government,
this buying of Liberty bonds. but the
sanest, safest investment in the world.

Premier Lloyd George sent the follow_
ing telegram to the lord mayor of London on the occasion 0 f a luncheon given
to celebrate the anniversary of America's ent!')' into the ,\var: "The decision
of the American people that it was their
duty to join in the great struggle of free
people against the attempt of overweening despotism to est1.blish its own universa l dominion hy military power. was one
of the most moment'HtS events in history.
During the past year they have heen
bending all their energies to the work of
preparation. Durin!! the next few weeks
America will give the Prussian military
junta the surprise of their lives.
It is reported that British soldiers,
as well as Japanese. have landed at Vladivostok. in Siberia. The Bolsheviki government has objected , but since it is Ullable to afford adequate protection to foreign life and prooerty. it seems neces~ary that these troops be landed.
Owing to the gr~at need of reinforcements by England and France. the mobilization of the second draft is being
hastened to a considerable e"tent. Approximately I 50,000 men will be sent to
the training camps dt1ring the five days'
period beginning Apri l 26. This is nearly twice the number originally planned
for.
All meat restrictions have been temporarily removed by the food administration. At the same time people are
asked to make a greater effort to conserve wheat. as there is an actual shortage a f wheat. and it is a f the utmost importance that we keep up our "hipments
to the Allies.
The public debt of the A Hied nations
has increased $72.000.000,000 ,ince the beginning of the war. while that of the
Central Powers increased $39,300,000.000.
Three cities of the Pacific Northwest
have voted, through tbeir boards of education. to abolish the teaching of the
German language in the public schools.
The \I, ar Department has prepared a
list of 82 commod ities and articles, the
importation of which will be restricted
beginning April IS. The list contains
mainly lu xuries. such as jewelry, toys,
and commodities of minor importance.
Ample substitutes can be found in the
United States.

It was discovered that the goggles
manufactured by an Eastern firm with
a German name, and worn by the students at Rockwell A viation school, reduced the power of vision more than
eighteen per cent. They caused students to misj udge altitudes to a serious
e~tent in making landings.

As a means of reducing the consumpt ion of coal in England it has been ordered in London and the southern counties that there shall he no lights in the
shops. hotels, clubs or restaurants after
10 :30 P.M .. and no hot meals shall be
served between 9 :30 at night and five
o'clock in the morning
It is reported that Siam will furnish an
aviation corps of 500 men as its contribution to the forces of the Allies.
Dr. Henry \ ' an Dyke has composed an
additional stanza for "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic". It read.:
"'vYe have heard the cry of anguish from
the victims of the Hun,
And we know the country's peril if the
war lord's will is done,
We will fight for world-wide freedom
till the victory is won,
For God is marching on.
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Prayer of the Army Man

A.t the going, when we stumble up the
gangway to the ship,
\\' hile we wish. and curse the wish,
that we could stay;
On the channel as we watch the yearning cliffs of England dip.
Help us. Lord. to hide our sickened
hearts a way;
On the marches. oh. the marches. with
the blisters on our feet,
\\'hen our kits weigh not much less
than half a ton;
And our one idea oi Heaven is a place
to sleep and cat.
Give us strength. Lord, till our thirty
miles are done.
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Through the weary star-lit vigils. when
we guard the sleeping tents.
As they huddle gray behind us ill the
gloom,
Bid us challenge every phantom thaI
our fear of death invents,
Keep our ears alert to hear the creeping doom!
III the trenches with the bull~t ridden
earthworks spurting dust
And the piercing riAe Illuzzles spitting
flame,
Tn the sweating bayonet charges, with
the thrust and wrench and
thrust.
Hear us when we. dying. call upon
Thy name.
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Albion -Kazoo i.
I
Debate
3!
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the winning. 111 the leising. 1Il the
triumph, the despair.
Be we victors or the holders of defeat;
Keep us mindful of the hOllor of the
nation that we bear.
Let our souls. Lord, be above the fate
we meet.
-Kenneth Proctor Littanpc.

Wednesday Eve.,

TOWNSEND CALLS
PUBLIC ATTENTION
TO LOAN IMPORTANCE
F. R. Fenton. Director of Sal'cs for
11 ichigan of the Liberty Loan committee
of the seventh federal reserve district,
has received a letter from United States
Senator for Michigan, C. E. Townsend.
pointing out the critical tatus of the
world war and the necessity for every
man and woman of the country g-etting
behind the next Liberty loan. The letter says in part:
"I am, of course, greatly interested in
the success of every loan which the
United States attempts to ma].:e with its
own people. There is no other place
to which it can go and every man, woman and ch ild in the United States is
vitally interested in the successful outcome of the present war.
"To our country must the forces
against German Military Autocracy look
for aid. We are the richest country in
the world and yet our wealth would be
of no value in case we should lose this
war. Not since August, 1914. has the
world situation been so critical as it is
at the present hour. Every citizen
should know and understand that this is
his war and that he must sacrifice in its
behalf. not only to the limit of his conven'ience but to the extent that his country's necessities require.
"Our people can afford to cut out
e\'ery extravagance and to meet by way
of privation at least a fraction of what
our soldiers and sailors are obliged to
meet. He is unfit to be called an
American citizen who shirks any duty
\\'hich devolves upon him.
Everyone
can and should do something for his
country's welfare. Comparatively few
can bear arms for the nation's defense.
but practically everyone can contribute
to those who meet the actual shock of
battle.
h\Vhat our country is doing now is
to prepare to meet the most cruel, unrelenting. destructive enemy of democracy known since the birth a f time. I
hope that everyone will understand that
this is his problem and one which he
cannot shift to another."
The ship building labor adjustment
board has put into effect a standard
wage scale for all yards on the Atlantic
and gulf coasts. It is hoped that this
will discourage the shifting of labor
from one yard to another.

Apri117
Now thenAll out, and Over the Top

Let us develop your next film, 12-hour service. 10 cents
per roll.

Drugs, toilet articles, candy and magazines.

FRED F. MARLEY
PHARMACIST

KODAKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND CANDIES
Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive

For

goo~

Phone 2982

shoes, snappy styles and right treatment,

go to the Haymarket Shoe Store, 106 E. Water St_ We
do first class repairing.

Hay Market Shoe Store
Harry Okun, Prop.
1111
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YES, BELIEVE ME!
A re we all a lot of parrots?
Are we all a bunch of low-brows?
l1ust we always keep repeating
Gutter slang and gutter catch words?
Millions at the present moment
Over all this great fair country,
Male and female, are remarking:
"That was some swell show, believe
me !"

111 11111,111111

1111111

"Bill is some right guy. believe me 1"
"Gee whiz! Some swell eats, believe
me!"
Every man is called a "guy" now;
E\'ery young girl i a "chicken,"
Every phrase ends with "believe me!"
Can't we drop this gutter habit?
Can't we speak a little English?
Ain't we got no education?
-F. Opper.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
~

WALK

i

Your Crooked Heels

STRAIGHT

to the

i

WHY SHOE WORKS

I

WE DO REAL SHOE REPAIRING

• 120

~IIIIIII

N. Burdick St.

J. D. Freeman, Prop.
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ON THE CAMPUS
\\"e can't understand the amllc;;ement resulting from Dr. Stetson's remark that
the presence of Gaynor girls at a breakf a,t tahle tended to Hooverism. 0 f
course it's a known fact that Ga}~lOr
girls eat very little. bnt why should tlieir
small appetites keep other people from
eating?

Carry your lunch in a

UNIVERSAL
LUNCH KIT
and enjoy hot tea or coffee

11arie Beach requests that no more
habies be invited to visit the pedagogy
claS'. at least while she is teaching

with your meals

$J25 and $J5 0

pring \'acatiol1's past.
And we're rested, so we hope to last
-until] une.

THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.

O. Spring. we beg on bended knees.
Come quickly e'er we all do freeze.
A union meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. \\'. C. A. was held in Bowen Hall
on Wednesday. March 27. Prof. Smith
led. There was a good attendance and
the message was one of Prof. ~ mith's
bcst.

GEO. RICKMAN
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds at the Right
prices.

John \\·alker. president of the Senior
Class and of the Student Body, has
left school to engage in military serVIce.
He does not yet know where he
will be located.

155 S. Burdick St.

"Spike" Coughlin and "1.Iike" Cas
teel are on their way across the ocean.
according to a message received here.
p
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DROLET'S
DRUGS.
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Where
All the College Folks
Gather

DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES
Always Ready for a Society
Feed

I~

NEIFERT STUDIO

5==

Commercial and Portrait
Photography

~

I

808 Bank Buildina-
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Clara eller spent· her vacation visitfriends in Ypsilanti. Ann Arbor and Detroit.
Verne Harris is again in school after
an absence of three weeks.
Florence Crissm"1n has resumed her
college work.
Osborne Ensing '17, now of Ann Arbor, was a visitor at the co llege on Tuesday.
Wilbur Towsley of 11 idland called on
college friends Tuesday.
Stewart Irvine and Russell MacNiel
of Ann A rbor were college callers on
Tuesday.
Coleman Crissman. Laura Hunt and
James Sha,kleton are in the hospital
recovering rrom operations.
Stanley 11. Powell. a cousin of Doris
Powell, has been elected president of the

11. A. C. "Y."

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of Us

JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S. Burdick St.
Printer. for Progrellive People

.
I

Young Studio

~

Over 113 S. Burdick St.

•

Get Students' Price.
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THORNTON
BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

The University of Chicago
in addition

H0ME
STUDY

~ork .

to

bon by correspondence.

26d1 Yoar

For detailed In·
f o rmation addre.st

'vVar, in a good cause, is not the
greatest evil which a nation can suffer.
War is an ugly thing. but not the ugliest
of things; the decayed and degraded
state of moral and patriotic feeling
which thinks nothing worth a war is
\vorse, v\"hel1 a people are used as mere
human instruments for firing cannon or
thrusting bayonets. in the service for the
selfish purposes of a master. such war
degrades a people. A war to protect
other human beings against tyrannical
inj list ice ; a war to give victory to their
own ideas of right and good. and which
is their own war, carried on for an honest purpose by the;r free choice. is often
the means a f their reg n ration. A man
who has nothing which he is willing
to fight for, nothing which he cares more
about than he does about his personal
sa rety. is a miserahle creature, who has
no chance of being free. unless made
and kept so by the exertions a f better
men than himself. As long as justice
and injustice have not terminated their
ever-renewing fight for ascendency in
the affairs of mankind. human beings
must be willing, when need be. to do battle for the one against the other.-John
Stuart ~[ill.
This was written a hal f century and
more ago, but it might have been written yesterday it applies so well to today's conditions. The truth is the same
yesterday, today and tomorrow.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 S. BURDICK ST.
(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)

Leave your developing and printing with our College Representative, Miss Emogene Cain .
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Spring is here and with it
the demand

Ii

for

Rackets,

Balls, Gloves, Bats, Shoes,

i

~

I~

Carr-1 didn't know that they allowed
dogs in here?
Staake-Keep quite, and they won't
notice YOll.
Narda-If you could see my heart yo u
would see your name written all over
it.
Ima Lover-Yes. but I'm afraid that
it would look like a hotel register.
Jack Errat-On the street today a
beautiful young lady smiled at me.
H. T.-Well, I wouldn't feel bad
about it. There are some men that look
even funnier than you.
[ wish [ was a rock
A-settin' on a hill
And doin' nothin' all day long
But just a-settin' still.
I wouldn't drink, I wouldn't eat,
I wouldn't even wash,
But j tlst set sti ll a thousand years
And rest myself, b'gosh I
-The Bulletin.
Robinson-I £ell down stairs this
morning!
Fitch-Hurt yourself?
Harry-Nope, I had on my new spring
suit.

FOR

We've got the nifty outfits

at the

i

CLASSY FOOTWEAR
BOYS AND GIRLS

Etc.
Sport

Shop

when
Priced From

you're ready.

$3.00

The Sport Shop

1 10 E. Main St.

(Continued from page I)

"They might not need meYet they might;
I'll let my h eart be
Just in sight.
A smi le as small as mine
Might be
Precisely their
Necessity."
Walk-What would you do if you
stood in my shoes?
Adelaide-Get a shine.
Comer (inuocently)-'vVhy does a
bank cashier have bars in front of him?
Miss F.-To remind him what he is
coming to.
J unior-What is etiquette?
Freshie-lt is saying "No. thank you"
when you want to holler, "Gimme In
Mutt-\Vere you ever among royalty?
Bill ].-Yes, I've seen three Kings and
two Queens in my day.
Jo Cose: "Is Mr. Dowan in?"
Ima Stenog: "No, he went out to
lunch.
Joe Case: "Will he be in after lunch?"
1ma Stenog: "No that's what he went
out after."

$15.00

We sure can please YOU

GAYNOR CLUB TRIP
junk left fro111 our IUllch were stowed
in a huge bag which \' iv used to good
advantage in the play. \\'e con ld smell
bananas for twenty feet around.
Thursday-\\' e took in everything
that was free in SI. Joe and Benton
Harbor this morning.
Some of the
more brave and curious went out to the
House oi David and reported a very interesting time. "Strom ie" gave \ us a
rousing send off this P. 11., came to
Niles on the 2 :30. \\'e all had supper
together at the church tonight. Hoover
would have been mighty proud of us had
he seen how we cleaned up everything in
sight. \Veren't we delighted to see
Dorothy Harter's smil ing face in our
audience tonight? Something always
goes funny in the play. I am the "voice
without." It's mv solemn duty to
manipulate a door bell and auto horn
and have the noise come not more than
t\\"o or three speeches late. Well. at a
very critical moment [ dropped the horn .
which went plunkety, plunk down the
steps. Gracie was in the m iddle of a
speech and very kindly stopped so everyone could li sten.
Friday-Lydia Buttolph 110yle received us in Mattewan today with true
K. C. hosl>itality. After singing at the
high school this a fternoon a bunch of
us visited the grape juice factory. The
best part was that they gave us souvenirs. Lots of Kazoo friends in the audience tonight. 'vVe certainly had fun
this week. I wish 1 had the time and
patience to write down more of the details.

to

BENTLEY'S
E. W. HERRICK, Mgr.

I
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FEELING
GOOD
Eye strain is the cause of much
headache, nervousness and other
distress. If you want to feel good,
find out the exact condition of
your eyes. You may be able to
see well, and yet have eye strain.
An examination by Hamilton's
opthalmologist will determine positively what should be done to
preserve and protect your sight
and health.
Glasses will not be recommend·
ed, unless they will be a positive
benefit to you.

W. A. HAMILTON
JEWELER and OPHTHALMOLOGIST
107 N. Burdick St.

O'NEIL'S
PURE FOOD
RESTAURANT

AUSTIN

GRIST FROM THE SMILE MILL

resident

offer. alao in.tru e.

J

WAR FOR HUMANITY

1111

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
AS BEEN ADVERTISING I
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS

140 S. Burdick St.

134 S. Burdick St.

Kalamazoo Laundry Co.
"THE BEST BY EVERY TEST"
HARVEY JACOBS, Agent

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rose and South Street.

Students are moat heartily welcomed to all services
Sunday School, 10:00 o'clock. Student class taught by
Prof. Ellsworth
Morning Worlhip 11 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
SERMONS FOR THE TIMES
Cbri.tian Endeavor at 6:00 Sunday E ....nina-.
John W. DIlJlIliq, Minioter
Wade L. Frolt, Aaaiatant MinUter
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THIS IS

I

Thrift Stamp Week

~

~

i

You may buy any amount in any department on any floor- _

at the Thrift Stamp Booth on Main Floor and get a Thrift Stamp
Free.

Charge or cash accounts have same privilege.
for the

ASK YOUR FRIENDS
And neighbors to save Gilmore Bros. sales checks for you this
week. Every $5 worth gets you a free Thrift Stamp . .

GILMORE BROS.
I
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your money. We always have on hand a fine lot of fru,t and all of the
good things for spreads. We have extra student help.

S. O. BENNETT, SPOT CASH GROCER
:.:

220 N. BURDICK ST.

gl
Hi

ii
Hi
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DIARY OF A GLEE CLUB MAN

I;

I Talk Big Talk!
g

I
E

I

WHEN YOU HAVE THE

I

SMALL TALK AND TALK

I::~;.CECU:°:UT ;~:
1_13IG

TALK-TALK THE

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN!

Put your heart and your
head and your strength behind the loan. Work like a
fiend until the full loan has
been

subscribed.

Put

up

your own money and keep
on

slamming

everyone

you

away
know

until
has

taken all the Liberty bonds
they possibly can take. Then
keep on keeping on, for
there's too much at stake
over

there

to

take

any

chance on letting up.

FYI'pared by J. R . J o/les' SO/IS &
Co.

(Continued from page one)
Friday. 11arch 7.9. Glee Club members convene at C. K. & S. depot. Gra),hiel and Taft late as usual. Thompson
and Carr et good examp le by studying
all the way to Richland. Change cars
at Woodbury. Arrived on Pere ~lar
quette in Grand Ledge about 7 :00 o'clock.
Fine church supper, great show ing of
table manners. Concert before a large
audience.
Saturday, ~larch 30.
Arrived 111
Brighton in the morning. Town looks
like Texas Corners. Birthplace of Har"ey Jacobs. Huizenga and Thompson
find and get a ucase"at once. Rehearsal
and sightseeing tour this afternoon.
Good crowd greeted us to-night. Con cert perfect.
S unday, March.31. Seemed good to
see all the members of the club in
chu rch this morn ing. Hui zenga and
Thompson amuse girl friends in the
cemetery. accompanied by Taft. Staake.
Ring. Nelson and Wheat who furnished
fru it for blushes on Huizenga's face.
Sad parting for Thompson and Huizenga.
Arried in Williamston at 6 :30.
Made a decided hit singing hymns in
church service tonight. Taft catches
cold from gale blowing over the baptistry. Jacobs sick in Brighton, Wilcox
ailing.
1londay. April 1. Club sang in Williamston high school at II o'clock.
Shaves and massages in order this afternoon. Thompson has the club and an
equal number of gir ls up to lunch. Wilcox rather loud. Concert held in the
opera house. before a large aud ience.
Phin and Bill 1\elson fight over the
gaining of a certa in young lady. Huizenga takes the lady.
Tuesday. Apri l 13. Club arr ived in
Lansing at 10 :30. Sw imming meet held
in the Y. :\1. C. .\. pool. "Barrel" Grahie] gains man}' la u rels. \\'heat receives
high mention .
Sang in Lansing high school before the
!'tlldcnts who received llS with enthusiasm. Ring tries to find enough automobiles to take the club out riding after
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AT YOUR SERVICE
Drugs, Chemicals, Laboratory Supplies, Liggett and Guth

I Candi"'~:~::'~d ;;;~ug

CO.

REXALLSTORE
123 W. Main St.

Phone 174

GE O. MCDONALD DRUG CO.

•

when your sales checks collectively amount to $5 present them

=
~

Moore Fountain Pens

WE GIVE A THRIFT STAMP FREE WITH EVERY PUR- CHASE AMOUNTING TO $5

I
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the concert-he fails. Concert held in
the First Baptist church. good crowd.
Shackleton and Wilcox sick. but concert
wa" a success. Carr enjoys: the company
Won't Leak
of the janitor.
\\'ednesday, April 3. We arrived in
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED
Flint about noon. 11et Chatters. Oinller
$2.50 and up
at the Chop Suey. Sang in the high
school. supposed to sing on three floors,
but after hni,hing- the second floor. the
club was so exhausted they voted to negMain and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick
lect the third floor. Concert was held
in the First Church. and the church was
filled. The face of Jacobs appeared
again II ith the club. Club members
stayed in the best families and certainly
enj oyed it.
Thursday. April 4. .'\ fter inspecting
the industries of Flint by means of the
automobiles of the club's hosts, the gang
departed for Davisoll.
ang in the high
s-hool in the a fternoon.
Carr and
Thompson made plans to bu,v the news"CREAMO" Bread has distinctive quality and flavor all its
paper at Otisville while Taft met with a
own. It's made from the highest grade of materials, in a clean
sad catastrophe playing baseball with the
modern bakery.
natives. Carr attempted to decide on
which theological school he preferred
Try It and Convince Yourself of Its Goodness
and as a result hart his suit case carried
to the train next morning free of charge.
"THE TASTE TELLS"
The c1uh was greeted Thursday night by
Made Only By
a large and enthusiastic audience, a lthough Jacobs sent the programs on to
Port Huron.
Friday, AprilS. A fter recovering the
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wandering programs Jacobs returned to
Kazoo because of a cold or some other
he returned to the minister's home where
trouble in his head. \\'heat and Ring re- he made his headquarters he found Huizfused to return to Flint with the club. preenga attempting to ,egregate his helongferring the automobiles of some fr iends.
ings f rOI11 those 0 f the last one in, and
This apparently also had something to do
untying the knots in his pajamas. If you
with Carr's and \\'heat's refusing to dille
ask Wheat or Ring about it they refer
with the club in Flint. The club enjoythe matter to the preacher's wi f e who
ed the swimming pool in the Flint Y. 11.
docs not take all dle blame.
C. !\ .. especially \\'heat and Carr who
~londay. April 8. Clu b meets Peg
didn't' go in.
Stewart's father at the Greenville sta\Vere met in 11 idland by "Doc" Towstion. Carr has an interesting talk with
ley and "Biff" Lee who carted the club
him, subject unknown. Played an interand baggage to the high school in a
esting game of duck-on-rock. Huizenga
Ford. and then sorted them out among
carr ies brick for another duck-on-rock
the aristocrats of the city for lodging.
game in his su it case. Graybiel and a
While the proper scenery was being arlady friend named ).lontieth found on
Eastman Kodaks
ranged and other preparations made.
train. Ar rived one hour late in Grand
"Biff" a nd "Doc" "lcoured the city for
Parker
Fountain Pens
Rapids. Dinner at Union high school.
gir ls to furnish necessary enterta inm ent
Toilet
Gooct&
Graybiel coached a gymnasium class
for the cluJ, after the concert. Because
Sang before schoo l at three o'clock.
of the newly oiled floors th e concert went
l\l ade a great hit. Jacobs and Professor
off smooth ly and was received hy a good Bailey appear on the scene. \~heat and
sized and appreciative audience. ThompRing go to Pantlind for dinner with Mr.
son, not having been g iven an opportul1 \\'heat which g ive, a new subject for
ity to visit his hosts previously. had a girl
Ring to talk on. The concert was held
show him hom e.
in the new a uditorium at Union high,
Saturday. Apri l 6. A fter numerous
which is considered one of the best in
lingeri ng farewe ll s. Bill ;\lergard accomthe state. The concert was largely atpanied the club to Sagninaw where dintended and a ll was well, but a lack of
ner was obtained in the Chop Suey. Bill
Efficient
encores hampered the club. Every club Sanitary
also assisted in the impressive wedding
number was encored iour times o r more.
ceremony on the train from Sagina \V to
A fter th e concert Ring and Wheat left
Greenville, officiated by Rev. Carr. The
the club fo r a walk. Left Grand Rawedding march was played by Walker.
pids at II :20 and a rrived in Kazoo about BARBERS
S. Burdick SL
A g ift of a nice new package of Wrig_
12:30.
ley's g um was appreciated by the real
bride and groom and the rice by the
Safety Razors Sharpened in
club. Some of the members disembarked for a short tim e at Alma. For further
\\iith the opening of the new gymnainformation see Wheat and Huizenga .
sium at 1\1. A. C. on April 20. there will
124 W. MAIN ST.
\\"hen the gang lit in Greenville about
be a new comprehensive program ()f
seven o'clock Huizenga met some o ld
Ule Allcock'. Hair Tonic
at h letics. Every man in the coll ege will
friends and frequent blushes on his part
be in some kind of athletics or will be
were ca used by rem ind ers of fo rm er
taking physical training. There will be
days. He was pardoned by the rest 0 f
thirty baseball teams there this year, and
the club since he had obtained friends for
since the new system of time will g ive
BARBERSHOP
them.
two hours of daylight after supper, pracA large and ell thusia tic audience reCHASE BLOCK
ceived the Kazoo gang at the First BapCorner Rose and Main
tically all the contests will be played in
tist church. Huizenga did his part the
the evening. Some arrangement is to be
best he has done it. Ask him why and
made by which the girls will be permitted
1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nlllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllnlllllllllUIIIIIIII1I1111111111ir.i
see him blush again. Rev. Wilcox had
to go to these evening games.
a date!
Sunday, April 7. The club sang as a
Commencement at 1\1. A. C. will be
choir in Sunday school and morning seron May 30 and will probably be in the
,·ice. Carr and \\. ilcox delivered sernew gymnasium in connection with a pa104 W. Main St.
mOilS which were received with hearty
tr iotic celebration.
approval by the congregation. In the afternoon "'alker rlayed solo cornet in the
IIIIIII:!~
band as well as a so lo at a Liberty Loan
meeting in the Silver theatre. After thi
was over Thompson and H uizellg'a en8 HOUR DEVELOPING AND
joyed the beautiful scenery of Baldwin
Lake.
Carr's addreS5 before the leaders of
the older boys' conference of the 1lontcalm county Y. 1\f. C. A. should not be
neglected though none of the club are
able to report on it. not having heard
him. At B. Y. P. U. the club assisted
both with music and speaking. Staake's
talk desen'es particular mention. Wheat's
speech was rather hort but well li ked.
The club furnished music at a union ev=
ening service in the Methodist church.
Co•.
Md Main
Opp. CL
at which Pres. Crooks 0 f A lma College
spoke. A fter this Thompson was free
to visit with the Baptist organ ist. When
~
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Everybody Out for Kazoo-Albion Debate in Bowen Hall Tuesday N ight
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Albion and Kazoo Debaters to Clash
on War Subject Next Tuesday Evening
AFFIRMATIVE TEAM MEETS
ITS OPPONENTS IN
BOWEN HALL
The second annual debate between
the Albion and ~alamazoo College freshmen is booked for the evening of April
23. Last year this was a triangular affair. which included 11. A. C, but owing to peculiar conditions the latter was
forced to withdraw
The subject for
this battle of words is: "Resolved. That
!\ fter the Present \\'ar an International
Police Force be Created to Preserve
Peace." The men who represent K.alamazoo are Harry Carpenter, Lester
Graybiel. Kensell Williams and Jerald
Hoekstra. The first two are on the
affirmative team and the last two the
negative.
Messrs. \\'illiams and Hoekstra go to
Albion, and even though they are on
a strange platform everyone can depeml upon them to put up a strong and
well balanced argument in their attack
upon the affirmative team. Carpenter and
Graybiel are to defend themselves
against the visitors here on the home
platform in Bowen Hall. Their arguments are excel lent. \Vith the support
of the home crowd. they cannot help
but win. Everyone must be out to lend
support to these first year men.
Too mtt~!'! ~annot he said in commendation of the earnest t:fiv;~~ ~! Pr'Jfessor Foth in training these men for the
occasion. It is due to his untiril1g ef' ..... ,-f1O:

tInt

thpv ?rp

nrpn~red

<;n thor-

oughly.
The duty of every student and faculty
member is plain. The men must put
their whole ability into the fight. The
others must come and support them.
Kalamazoo College has not been defeated in a forensic combat on its own
platform for four years. One student
generation knows no defeat. \Ve must
keep our record clear.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
FOR DR. G. A. WILLIAMS
The Open Forum hour on Tuesday
tr.orning was devoted to appropriate
memorial services for the late Doctor
G. A. Williams. After the singing of
two of his favorite hymns. "~fy Jesus
as ThOll \\Tilt" and "J erusalem, the
Golden." Eustace Couyumdjopolous presented to the colle~e a framed portrait
of Doctor \Nilliams as a tribute paid by
the Greek citizens of Kalamazoo.
Professor C. B. \ ·\, illiams gave the
memorial address. He Slimmed up his
tribute to the dead in one word. "humanist" in the fullest sense of that word.
He said that it would be difficult to
find a man in busines~ in Kalamazoo. to
whom the hard working men of the city
would feel like paying such a tribute as
they had paid to this man. The Doctor
loved men in all their activities and literature hecause it is an interpretation
of life. \Yith his rliscriminating tastes,
he 100'eel everything true and beauti ful.
The same humanism made this man
love the creations 0 f ancient Greece
aud ha\'e enthusiastic belief in the Greek
nation. He respected science as a great
creation of the human spirit and human
heart at its best.
Perhaps the most touching tribute was
the description "white haired boy."
which aptly describ~s the spirit of Doctor \Villiams. )Jone ever dreamed what
courae-e was contained in his heart. The
thought of death had been with him for
years. yet he felt there was nothing of
which to be afraid. He was the type of
New England scholar. a type becoming
more and more rare It is our duty to
keep up to the ideals of this finest Christian scholar and gentleman.

NO HIGH SCHOOL MEET
AT KAZOO THIS SPRING
There will be no Interscholastic High
school meet here this spring. The reason lies in the action of the ~fichigan
High School Interscholastic as ociation,
which abolished athletics this year because of the war.
The meet has in the past been held
on the first Saturday in May. Coach
Young is receiving many inquiries from
::IIichigan high schools regarding it, and
it is desired that the suspension of the
meet and the reason for it come to the
knowledge of every school as soon as
possible.

PRIMARY ELECTIONS
ON FRIDAY MORNING
Stud ents to Select Candidates for
Various College
Offices
On Friday morning, April 19. there
will be held the primary elections of
,tudent officers for the college year of
1918-19. At this tin'e the nominees will
he chosen, who. tor:ether with the Senate nominees. will al'pear on the final
ballot. Ever) student is expected to be
present and help select the represellla
tr\ 1:5 who wil! be at the head of student activities for the ensuing year. The
officers to be elected are: president of
rite ::>tmkm Booy, secretary oi tite SLUdent Body, manager of debate anrl oratory. manager of athletics. ::If. 1. A. A.
director. managing editor of The Judex.
four associate editor of The ludex, and
student representative on the Athletic
Board of Control.

DEMONSTRATING SLOANE'S
HICKMOTT'S LATEST JOB
The third floor crew of the dormi_
tory had a lively time one night last
week when Arthur Hickmott swallowed
a healthy draught of Sloane's liniment
by mistake. and then called out the dorm
fire departmem to quell the internal disturbance resulting from it.
The liniment was some provided by
Coach Young to take the kinks out of
sore arms acquired in baseball practice.
Charles Seagley, Hickmott's roommate,
showed him the bottle and told him it
was Coca Cola. Hickmott seized it.
took two swallows. and then began to
run up and down the hall and shout
for help.
Dr. "Dub" \Voodhull was called in
and improved the situation by administering an antidote. Then Hickmott was
pm to bed and tied down for the evening to keep him quiet. ~lorning found
him greatly improved; and he was so
fast in the afternoon baseball practice,
that the treatment may be tried on some
of the other baseball men

Kazoo Opens Baseball Year Saturday
by Playing M. A. C. at East Lansing

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
GLEE CLUB
Home Concert

Masonic Temple, May 10
Benefit Patriotic League

A d mission SOc

SENIORS AND JUNIORS
PLAY AT SOLDIERING
Draft,

D rills and Mess
Feature Thursday
Program

Calls

A new military camp has been started
right here at Kalamazoo College. On
Thursda). 1farch 28. the members of
the junior class wpre summoned to appear before the senior draft board for
examination. Varied and thrilling were
their experiences before the officials.
However, the entire class succeeded in
passing the rigid examination for service
in the army to be mobilized at Bowen
Hall. April 1 f. at 5 P . ::II.
1Iysterious preparations for taking
care of the new recruits ,;,.. ere going on
all day Thursday. the 11 tho Seniors
rushed wildly abou', collecting here and
there for hurried councils. During the
3 :30 hour a terrible crash in the chapel
was heard and Doctor Balch. hastening
to the scene of distllrbance, arrived just
in time to learn that Billy \Veeks and
Florence \Voolsey had narrowly escaped
death when the lar~e aluminum curtain
at the front of the chapel fell.
At 5 o'clock of the eventful day the
recruits were assembled and assigned to
their various sqllads by General Walker.
'1 he squads were lined Ill' as follows:
The Infant sql!:!.<1 under Jack Erratt
(all dolled up ill a boy S(:01Jt suit l. the
'F'.1tTl;r.:~tin"

;;:(~'1acl C"AmlTIo.,ded

hy

NO. 26

ra1'-

taill Vi\'ian Eaton Couyum'~ Heavy
artillery, the Ordination squad under
the leadership of Herman Kurtz and the
Flagum sqllad under Captain Louise
Cunningham. John \Valker with his
sword made a dashing commander-inchief. Equipped with wooden guns, the
army adjourned to the drill ground
(athletic field) dai,'tily keeping step
with the martial .trains issuing from
the Jazz band. Here, the rookies learned to march, countern'tarch and double
quick (lots of doubl~ quick). Sergeant
Bacon had no little difficulty in keeping to the right of his colul1ln. when it
repeatedly right-about faced.
A fter General \\"alker finished a
grand review of his troops. the welcome sound 0 f the bugle called the
weary rookies to their well earned mess
in the mess tent (Y. 11. C. A. room).
Their ravenous appetites met with the
following army menu: baked beans,
"weenies," pickles. hot rolls and coffee.
~Iess Sergeant \ \' enzel efficiently officiated duriug mess hour. Marching by
the cook a second time (third or fourth
for some) the army indulged in pink icecream and cakes. 5igns such as "Lick
your plate and help lick the Kaiser" and
"no fighting here." gave hints as to
army manners.
!\ fter all·the rookies had washed their
own dishes, they were awed bv the witnessing a f the colors being lowered from
(Continued on page four)

KAPPAS INAUGURATE
THEIR NEW PRESIDENT
Last Friday night the inauguration of
the new Kappa Pi president was held.
In the exaugural speech, Charlotte \Venzel mentioned the successful work of
all of the committees. The new president, Mary Bush. gave. in a pleasing
manner. the inaugural speech. in which
she expressed her desire for the work
of the rest of the year to be as Sllccessf ul.
The program was impromptu, given
in a very interesting manner.

JACK ERRATT ELECTED
NEW HEAD OF SENIORS
Vacancy Caused b y Enlistment of
John W alker in
the Army
The sellior class is again bereft of olle
of its few men, and this time he is the
class president. John Walker did not
return to school after the spring recess,
and has enlisted in the coast artillery of
the United States army. By carrying
extra hour he has been able to meet
the requirements for graduation. and
will be awarded his diploma at commencement time.
Besides being president of the senior
class. Mr. \Valker was president of the
Student Body. He will be groatly missed Irom ali ~tuc.ieJ1t activilie:"
A t a short business meeting of the
clas Friday morning John Erratt was
elected to succeed Mr. \Valker as senior president. The class also voted to
buy a $50 Liberty bond which will be
presented to the college.

MISS RICHARDSON HERE
MEETING Y. W. C. A. GIRLS
The Y. W. C. A. will have stirring
times this week and with great profit.
Miss Eleanor Richardson. secretary of
the Central Field. will meet the cabinet this afternoon and will lead the
Union Prayer meeting in the evening.
lIiss Richardson is coming with tidings
of the Geneva conference for this year,
among other good and helpful messages
for our Christian associations.
Saturday, April 20. is the date for the
big cabinet conference in Olivet, but the
trip is not restricted to cabinet members for it will be well worth any girl's
attention. and Kalamazoo should send
as adequate a delegation to this. as to any
other affair in which the far-famed
"pep" spirit is demonstrated.
The Student Union of Adrian decided
that each of the students and faculty
should contribute towards paying for a
page of advertising in the Adrian Telegram. the city's daily newspaper. in the
interests of the Liberty Loan campaign.

LARGE CROWD GIVES GAYNOR CONCERT ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION
The 1918 season of the Kalamazoo
(011 eRe Gaynor Cluh culminated in an

extremelv success f uJ home concert,
given Tuesday evening. April 16. in
Bowen Hall. They say that "a prophet
is not without honor. save in his OWI1
country." hut the Gaynor Club proves
the rule hy being an exception. Notwithstanding the marked success on the
trip. and the rousinrr enthusiasm at Battle Creek and other places. the home
concert pro\'ed to he not only the best
rendered. but the most enthusiastically
received of all the concerts the club has
given this year.

From the oren in!'; phrase of the "June
I<harsody" to ":\11 Hair' and "Brekki-ki-kcx." at the ene-when one knew
that there never "as been and never
will be a college like old Kazoo-the
program was carried through with "pep"
and spirit.
The club numbers were
splendid. as always
The solos-well.
theres really no word that will adequately describe them and the club
surely has reason to be proud of its
soloist,.
f the reader, also, nothing
need be said. for her ability is well
known. That "knitting" stunt was just
right. as was the whistle song I The
"Liberty" song was very impressive and

a

the Indian songs and "calls" were weird
and effective.
The play. "That Happy Day," was
most effective.
Fveryone admired
"Pinck" as the dignified mother. And
didn't :-<orda make an attractive bride?
Kitty Fern, the "home dressmaker,"
surely proves that a woman can keep a
secret.
Well. it is granted that the girls
didn't exaggerate when they sang "They
go wild, simply wild. over us" It was
surely great. Every year the club is the
best ever. \\'here are our girls going
to stop?

ACTIONS WARRANT
I MEN'S
HOPE FOR SUCCESSFUL
SEASON
Kalamazoo College will officially open
the baseball season Saturday when its
team goes to East Lansing for a tussle
with ~r. :\. C. With both college teams
made up of practically all new men.
predictions are out of the question; but
Kazoo will be in the game with all that
old "fighting stuff," and a' good aggregation 0 i players as well. Coach Young
will include about 12 men in the squad,
and the game will be somewhat in the
nature 0 f a tryout.
Starting last week. the Kazoo basehall men have been practicing faithfully
on the athletic field. and what at first
appeared to be a motley crew has rounded into shape wonderfully in the last
few days. With the exception of Hoekstra. all the candidates are new men,
and the keenness of the competition has
he en putting zest into the preliminaries.
Last Saturday afternoon two teams lined
up. and the Varsity ran over the Yannigans to the tune 0 f 24 to 4. Nevertheess it was a lively scrap. and Coach
Young is well pleased with the display
of "pep."
This year Hoekstra will have his old
position at second base. and Staake will
catch. Comer, who has been working
hard for the initial corner. will start
there. Other positions are still in doubt.
Seagley and Bacigalupo art putting up
Seagley is a freshman from Sturgis who
picks up the hot ones in good shape and
looks like a ball player. Bacigalupo is
also picking them off the top of the
grass in good form, and has a peg across
the diamond on a straight line.
Bacigalupo has been practicing at
third as well. and here Lambke and
Woodhull have also been putting in part
of their time. Both these pitchers are
(Continued on page four)

ANOTHER KAZOO GIRL
BRIDE OF SOLDIER
A military wedding took place Tuesday evening. April 9, in the parlors
of the
People's church, when Miss
Evangeline Van Fleet of Kalamazoo and
Sergeant Lloyd Edward Estes of Camp
Custer were united in marriage by the
Rev. William Yerington, pastor of the
church.
The bride is a junior at Kalamazoo
college. A few relatives and friends including Professor and Mrs. Smith, and
Misses Grace Pinel and Frances Furst
were guests. ~[r. and Mrs. Estes left
immediately after the ceremony on a
short trip to Flint and Battle Creek.
Last Friday e\'Cning Kalamazoo college was well represented in the boost
for the third Liberty loan. Professor
Smith and Hugh )ieal spoke in the intere t of the campaign at Fulton and
Doctor Balch addre'scd the ~orth Comstock Farmers' club. Professor Severn
conducted two shop meetings at the
Clarage Foundry company. The same
evening Professor Foth spoke to a
group of farmers at the day school in
Ros.' township, at which meeting there
was sold $4.000 worth 0 f Liberty bonds.
The large bronze statute of Frederick
the Great. which has stood on the western side of the war building in \Vashington, has been removed and placed in
safe keeping. There has been much
criticism in congre s and elsewhere over
permitting the statute to remain. The
statute was presented to the American
nation during President Roosevelt's admini tration.
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Sing a song of thrift stamps
S ixteen in a row.
Take them to an agent;
Add fourteen cents or so;
Change them for a war stamp,
And for your lo;·alty
You'll get a cr isp $0 bill
In 1923.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE PRIMARY ELECTION
\ \,/:h the primary election of the
Student Body on tomorrow's program.
perhaps it would not be out 0 f place to
suggest to the students that this election
is really a matter of importance and one
deserving of serious consideration from
a ll those who feel a genuine interest in
college affairs.
The decrease in the number of students incident to the waging of war has
cut down the field of selection considerably, but there are still left so many
IT'en and women !o choose from that
t here is no necessity for any yoter compromising in the slightest with his honest ideas of the qualifications that the
candidate for any c>ffice should possess.
T 'te 'past. some of the "otin!'!' at the
p r imaries has been of an inconsequential
character. Regard less of society memberships or personal friendships. the college needs efficient student officers. The
fir t step toward securing them is their
nom ination.

THE STUDENT WHO WORKS
Virtue is its own reward; and this is
very fortunate, for if it were not so
there would be small compensation for
the men and women who go to college
entirely without c~.pita l and find it necessary to d ivide their time entirely between text books and work.
It is true that the pleasantest part of
a collegian's life is often passed in co llege activities outside the classroom. It
is a lso true that many of them possess
an educational value; but it is high
time that some kind of a reaction set in
against the idea that all who do not
take part in these activities are "dead
ones" and rather beneath the notice of
those who do.
The student who is so desirous of a
college education that he is willing to
give up all social diversions and settle
down to the yearly grind with no hope
of relaxation has in him the stuff that
really counts. It is entirely po sible for
a college social leader to look down on
a student who is moving on a plane
several degrees above him. 1[ore than
that, it is frequently done.
It pays to investigate pretty carefully
before condemning the student who
doesn't go into college acti"ities. His
achievements outside their circle may be
great enough to d wad them by comparison .
An American newspaper one day published the following telegram:
"News from Kansas that a boy climbed
a cornstalk to look around him and uow
the stalk is growing quicker than the
boy can climb down. The boy is now out
of sight. Two men have tried to cut
down the stalk. but cannot do so because
on account of the rapid growth they
cannot hit twice in the same place. Much

anxiety prevails."
Whatever troubles Adam had
No man could make him sor-e,
By saying when he sprung a jest,
"I've heard that joke before."

AROUND THE WORW

REPRESENT KAZOO IN FRESHMAN DEBATE
I GIRLS!

Senator William T Stone of Missouri
died last Sunday following a paralytic
stroke, which he uffered on \Vednesday. \\'hen the United States entered
the war. Senator Stone was a member
of the opposition He later became a
supporter of the war administration. He
was buried at Nevada. Missouri.
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Count Czernin. the foreign minister of
the Austro-Hungarian empire. has resigned, and his resignation has been accepted by Emperor Charles . His views
concerning the war have not been in
harmony with those 0 f the Central Powers.
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The colon), of lepers at Molokal. one
of the Hawaiian Islands, has bought
$3,000 worth of war savings stamps.
This is a splendid example of patriotism
and should spur us to greater effort.

Get Students' Prices

111111

THORNTON
lIARRY L. C."IRPENTER

BARBER

LESTER GRA YBLEL

A bill has been introduced into the
house of representatives for the coinage
of IS-cent pieces. Moving picture managers have asked for this to facilitate
the making of change at the moving
picture theaters.

ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

Efficient

Sanitary

DIEHL & PARKHURST

It is rttmored tbt Secretary of \ Var
Baker may not return to the United
States. but may stay to represent the
United States in the council of the
Allies.

BARBERS

S. Burdick St.

Safety R a zors Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
124 W . MAIN ST.

At a recent convention of the Association of Dairymen, a report was presented showing that the United States
consumes about 300,000.000 gallons of
ice cream a year.
All wheat in the hands of North Dakota farmers has been ordered sold by
Mal' I S. If not sold by that time the
government official,> w ill seize it and
sell it.
Six large German-owned woolen mills
in New Jersey have been taken over
by the Alien Property Custodian . These
mills have a total 'laluation of more than
$70.000.000.
The shipping board reports that thirtysix vessels of all types, with a total deadweight tonnage 0 f 232,786 tons, were
launched in ~rarch. The board has completed arrangements for the purchase of
twelve J ap'!onese vessels of 100,000 tons
dead-weight. In return a corresponding
amount of steel ton for ton. will be
delivered to Japanese ship builders.
Plans for a super-cannon have been
submitted to Secreta:'y Daniels by ordnance experts after months of experiments. This gun is expected to have a
range of lOS miles. But it is frankly
admitted that the military value of the
gun would not compensate for the time
and money necessary to develop it.
It is reported that the government of
the Ukraine has 'igned an agreement
with the Central powers to supply them
with 60,000.000 po'mds 0 f food within
the next four months . This includes
bread. fodder, grain. peas, beans and
seeds. According to the dispatch. the
delivery of the grain has already begun.

H ERE'S J USTIFICATION
FOR PEA NUT EATING
Patrons 0 f De Young's .:offee shop
will be glad to note this:
In eating peanuts you are no longer
statisfying a desire for a delicacy but
are rather making use of a substantial
substitute for meat. There has been
considerable said of late about the practhat substitution of the peanut for meat,
and now it has been scientifically proven
to be . a good subst:tute. "Daniels and
Laughlin," according to the Journal of
the American Medical Association, "have
demonstrated by feeding experiments on
animals that the peanut can supply adequate protein in sufficient proportion for
growth and reproduction." The goverllment admonition to "eat less meat"
make the adoption of peanuts as a substitute seem more acceptable.
Heloise Hafer, Margaret Cady, Ruth
\\'hite, Vivian Eaton and
Margaret
Xordlind have been on the Hall sick list
for several days.
John Xanthopoulos has been spending several days in Chicago.

Use Allcock'. Hair Tonic
1illlllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllWlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllli IlIIilllllll\lI;~

GEO. A. LACKEY'S
BARBERSHOP
CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main

KENSELL WlLLIA1\lS

JER.\LD HOEKSTRA

WITH THE COLLEGES

EIGHT WEEKS CLUB PLAN
D!SClJ5SED BY Y GIRLS

1lrs. Annis Deter Gray of Ypsildnti
assisted Miss Edit l, So"lc of Adrian,
who played hpr g:radt,latioll recital in
pi;: III \, ·ork.
1\1. A. C. has three gold stars on
its service flag. One man was lost on
the Tuscania, and the other two died
of pneumonia. one at Camp Custer and
the other at \\'aco.
The senior class at 1\£. A. C. has only
160 members as compared to 306 in
1916. Commencement there is to be on
i\I ay 24. as was originally planned.
Instead of the annual May festival,
the 11. A. C. chorus and orchestra will
give "The Rose Maiden."
The total enrollment at 11. A. C. th is
term is 873.'
The Federation of Illinois Colleges
will meet with Northwestern College at
Naperville on April 29 and 30. The
presidents and delegates from all of
the colleges of the state not supported
by the government will meet. and the
chief topic under discussion will be
"Problems 0 f Colleges in Their Relation to the \Var."

The eight weeks' club plan was
brought before the Y. \\'. C. A. Tuesdav a fternoon by ~r artha Rnof.
Tn
helping "our country cousins," who do
not enjoy college privileges. one helps
herself. The subject is one full of interest and was well presented at the
meeting devoted to it.
Announcement was made of the visit
of Miss Richardson who will be here
from April 18 until the 20th, in the interests of the association.
A t the last meeting when reports were
given by the different department heads,
it was learned that only one-half of the
money pledged for the Sister College
fund had been paid in. This is "Pay
Up" week!

Lawrence College has started a chapter of the Loyalty Legion, an organization for upholding the government and
holding slackers up to public contempt.
Hope college represented Michigan in
the United tates oratorical contest on
Friday, April S.
Every month with short notices of
their men in the army. the Central N ormal Bulletin of the Central State Normal school at Mount Pleasant, publishes several letters from men in the
service.
Mobilize I
Preach patriotism I
No land has done more for man.
Americans love their country because
their country loves them.

UATC--" ~

........ ;, nnd CAPS

104 W. Main Street
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AUSTIN
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
HAS BEEN ADVERTISING IN
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS

134 S. Burdick St.

Frank Brown, e,,-'17. of Camp Custer. visited the dormitory men Sunday.

Where
All the College Folks
Gather

Past generations have done their duty
and this generation shall not fail.

DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES

MR. HOOVER ADVISES

The Inter-fraternity Council of Albion has decided to cancel the interfraternity banquet Ihis year: a very informal "get together" will b~ substituted.
A mixed quartette of Albion people
recently visited CaT'1p Custer and gave
a concert in one of the Y huts.

JOHN HALE

That you eat lots of fruit.
Let us supply you
with the best

Always Ready for a Society
Feed

E. BACIGALUPO

Carry your lunch in a

108 N. Burdick St.
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~ THE

HUB

UNIVERSAL
LUNCH KIT

'11

and enjoy hot tea or coffee
with your meals

$3-2 5 and $3- 50

Restaurant

I

THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.

THE BEST PLACE TO

I

-EAT-
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TRY US

The University of Chicago
in addit ion t o resident

H0ME
u.... 1
STUDY
I
y,., U. of C. (Di" Z)Cbicago, Ill••,•••",_
work. offers also instruc·
tion by corre.poodence.

114 E. MAIN ST.

For detailed In-

fOnDation add res.

26th

,.

\} MFl~

KALAMA ZOO COLLEGE INDEX

ON THE CAMPUS

TRACK MEN START
PRACTICE THIS WEEK

Martha Roof spent Sunday with her
parents in Climax.

Leona Kreeger is back in college after
an absence of several weeks on account
of sickness.
Corporal Charles Hoag, ex-'19, called
at the college early this week.
Margaret Martin was on time at her
Margaret attributes said event to the swiftness of her watch.

"Dub" \N oodhull is now taking his
meals with the Hall boarders .
Mrs. N. 1. Hafe" of Princeton has
been spending a few days as the guest
of her daughter, Heloise, at Ladies'
Hall.
The students of the O livet Conservatory gave a public recital March 19. It
was well received.
O n e o n G o d 's sid e is a majori t y .

-Wen dell Phillips.
The tide of public opinio n is already

his pedesta l.-Lester H . J ayne.

AMERICA IS FIGHTING
FOR HER LIFE
WHERE DO YOU
STAND?
"America had better look out
afte r this war !" said the Kaiser
to Ambassador Gerard. " I shall
stand no nonsense from America !"

I

Do w e want to hand down to
o ur children a dec a de or more of
r..truggle agai nst this inhuman
monster of autocra c y whose brutal lust of p ower has made a
slaughter- house of Eur ope? Are
'"
~ the heroic y oung fellows who
freely offer the ir lives in America's ca us e to be backed by anything leas tha n a red-hot united
patriotism thr oughout our land?

I

I
i

I
I

~
N ow is no time to talk about
~ wha t mig ht have been, or what
oug ht to have been. The hour
~
for ifs and buts has gone by. §
There is no room on American
soil today fo t' one lukewarm citizen no r one cloudy-minded pacifi st, He does more deadly damage to the land and the liberty
which he professes to love than
is done by the veriest t r aitor.

!

i

I
I

;

I

No maUer how good your intentions may be, you cannot
carry water on both shoulders .
You cannot serve two masters.
You are either for us or against ~
us.
You a re a whole-hearted
American ptariot or you are
America's enemy. Which is it?

-THE OPTIMIST,

~
~

i
~

§

Inserted By

J, R. JONES' SONS & CO.

(!\'ellie Clark). original story (Beth
Hamilton). original telephone conversation (Gladys Weller). outbursts of
harmony ("Peg" Stewart). and floods
of music (Ruth Hudson). Roll call is
to be answered by original rhymes.

ii
§

~

II
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Dr. Stetson-"Exactly!"

Parson's Business College

Prof. Smith-"This will be clear as
mud to you when the robins come."
Dr. Balch-"What do you think about
that ?"
Prof. Severn-"That is
worthy of your attention."

a

"THE SCHOOL OF EFFICIENCY"
Kalamazoo, Michigan

subject

Prof. Booker-"What I mean by tha t
is simp ly this-."

HOEKSTRA IS CAPTAIN
OF 1918 BASKETBALL
Harold Hoekstra has been elected
captain of next year' basketball team.
The ballots, cast some time ago, were
opened the first of the week, and Hoekstra was found to be the choice 0 f the
players. "Hookie" put up a great game
for Kazoo all season, and the honor is
no more than he deserves.

MORE SENIORS LOCATE
TEACHING POSITIONS
Several more of the senior girls have
recently signed contracts for next year.
Mary Bush has accepted the position of
history teacher in the Hancock High
school. Josephine Sharp has been elected to a position in Schoolcraft. Ruth
,Vhite, on Monday, agreed to assume the
duties of principal at Climax and Ruth
Monteith has signed up with the Lake
\'iew board to teach physics.
The Y. M. C. A. of Olivet College
celebrated its fift ieth anniversary a few
days ago.

The first step necessary for the successful conduct of the war is to stamp
out dis loyalty. The Government shou ld
ascertain who are h indering and emharras·s ing its efforts and promptly use
every power it has to bring this to an
end.
With this must go a nation-wide campaign of education which will bring to
well-intentioned persons in the United
States knowledge concerning the causes
of the war and the ruin and detriment
to civilization which must result from
final victory by the Central Powers.
They should learn that the United
States cou ld not avoid the conflict. and
that she wisely accepted Germany's challenge and made common cause with the
Allies rather than wait until they had
been overcome and then alone face Germany, increased in power and made more
arrogant by victory in Europe. They
should be informed that the freedom of
laborers and the existence of popular
government are at stake. All Americans
should be summoned to loyal co-operative efforts in the various spheres of war
work. Reformative criticism is indispensable; but mere carping criticism is
detrimental and should be discouraged.
,Ve must have more publicity that
our people may understand the magnitude of the task to which they have been
summoned and avoid depressing reactions which otherwise wil occur before the war is ended.

Advanced
Secretarial
Work

Civil Service
Stenographic
Courses

Summer Term
Opens
May 27, 1918

Complete
Information
Upon Request
W. W. PARSONS,
Principal

athletic garments for men in a variety of
woven fabrics of beautiful design, accurately
sized.

.<

beginnin g to rise. As it one d a y 8wept
a w ay sla v e ry , so it wi ll o n e day r ise
a nd sweep eve n t h e o ld god Ma r s o ff

i
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It was proven beyond doubt, at the
senior-junior l)arty that a little ch ild
can lead very satisfactorily.

-

Leave your developing and printing with our College Representative, Miss Emogene Cain.

Dr. MacEwan-"Drive on I-or rather ?"

Centuries were interested in the good
reports on the progress of our country
BIGGEST FOOD THING
during its one ye.. in the war. 111'.
NOW-PRODUCTION
Joldersllla told of the marvelous mi li- I
tary achievements. while Mr. Thompson .
Food administration is not one t hing,
found much to say of the question of
but three-conservation, control, and
coml11erce under the new conditions.
production From month to month, ac!\' ext Friday night a varied program
cording to the fortunes of war, and the
will be presented. The war, of course,
needs of our All ies, our so ldiers and ouris the subject paramount In all minds
selves, we save food at our tables o r
that are torJay alert to human progres ,
handle it at reasonable profits as busiand there wi ll be a talk on that subness men, or plant it as farmers and
ject with the success of the Liberty
gardeners.
loan in view. To college men there
N ow is the t ime to be busy with you r
are some other topics ·o f interest which
second year war garden. Last year's war
are subordinate to the big war question.
gardens were a magnificent successThere will be a live talk on "Good and
more than 3,000,000 acres of backyards
Bad English in Conversation ." It is
and suburb lots were planted, yielding
surpris ing what poor English college
$350.000.000 worth of fresh products,
students use in ordinary conversation. It
and a bi llion quarts of home-canned and
is hoped that a desire for a better brand
home-dried stuff.
of speaking English can be stimulated.
This year 's war gardens must be big"Peanuts and Patriotism" sounds inger and better, in acreage and organizaterest ing. doesn't it?
Come and hear
t ion. O rder your seeds now and help
the worth-wh il e talk on that subject.
the seed men with the coming spr ing
Centuri es: remember your name; rerush. Order "<"\1' fert ilizer now, and
member yo ur obligat ion. Seven-thirty is
Y0ur ,.
:p th~ !"!li!ro?dr;.. Buy
the time; yo u know the place. Be t her e
yo ur ga rden tools immed iately, and help
with yo ur u p-to-d~te intell igence. If
the hardware man. A r range for spring
you haven't t ime for that, be there to
plowing, not o nly for yourself but in
get some!
co-operation with your neighbors. P lan
your garden so that everything will be
planted in rows, easily cultivated with
EURO ORIGINALITY
IN THIS PROGRAM a wheel-hoe. A lso plan for double cropping whe rever possible-follow your
peas and beans w ith turnips and cabThe Eurodelphian
fre hmen disbage. Can a good variety and can or
tinguished themselve< in the prelimindry the surp lus.
ary declamation contest, Friday evening.
War gardens in Germany have been
The var iety and cleverness of the
better
every year-that shows what exspeeches were very gratifying and the
perience and organization will do. "Ve
judges decided upon . eight 0 f the girls
must not let the Germans beat us here,
who shall take part in the regular conany more than on the \\' estern front.
test. They are Margaret Cady, WilWar gardens shou ld continue long after
he"nena
Huizenga
Ruth
Hudson,
peace returns, because they represent
Doris Wood, Enid Campbell, Nellie
economic betterment of the nation. Plant
Clark, Margaret ~tewart and Clara
this year's garden as though for a tenSeller.
year war, thus benefiting by the personal
This week's meeting is to be very oriefficiency that war brings .
ginal. consisting of an or iginal poem

Many have voiced their fears as to
the sign ificance of Gale's early morning
talks with the squirrels,

(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)

Prof. Bacon-(Always different)

PEANUTS AND PATRIOTISM
SUBJECT FOR CENTURIES

Wanted to know by several interested
parties, whether it is the influence of
the chemistry department or that of the
junior class, which is to be blamed for
the recent flights of matrimony.

111 S. BURDICK ST.

Prof. Bailey-"That's the idea, girl !"

The Philo's program for Friday will
be a discussion of the war in several of
its interesting aspects.
"Labor's \Var Aims," P . Nelson;
"Serbia's Story." A. Huizinga; "Belgium," R. Bateman; "A Review of the
Month's Events in the "'lar," E Couyum.

Carl Chatters' increasc:d interest in
birds has led him to join Professor
Praeger's field class in botany.

SLOCUM STUDIO

Pro f. Praeger-UThafs a very curious
specimen."

PHILO'S PROGRAM ONE
ON FIGHTING SUBJECTS

7 :55 class on Monday morning.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

Dean V\c' illiams-"Rise, please!"
"Do it whether you can or not"

The track men are starting spring
practice this week. The good weather
IS bringing them out with "pep" to
spare.
Among those who are expected to be
of \'alue to the college are: Kurtz,
Praeger, ,Valters, \\,ilcox, ,Vattles,
:lIishica. Tapley, Walker, Wheat and
Taft. There will be more of track work,
as soon as practice gets under way.

Miss Bell Arthur . '17, of Grand Rapids, was a week-end visitor at Ladies'
Hall.

What does this mean? Could
anything be plainer? Are we a
nation of blind fools that any
one can ask w hat we are 6 ghting for? American life and liberty are thre a tened by the most
powerful,
e fficient,
un scrupu~
lous oligarchy since Lucifer fell
from heaven. If we don' t stop it
now when will we stop it?

OUR FACUlTY SAYS

-both made the satisfactory Munsingwear way.

I
§

Get

union-suited in Munsingwear and he comfortahle.

ASK FOR

Form-fitting
knitted suits for men,
women, children

MUNSING
WEAR
UNION SUITS

Loose-fitting
woven athletic suits
for men

GILMORE BROS.

I
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WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of Us

JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S. Burdick St,
Printers fo r

YOU

kn ow everyone will
wear Oxford s this spnng.

The latest style and a pattern of shoe that fi ts perfec tly.
The store has received
some o f the prettiest oxford s
we ever saw
They're In the accepted
styles of leather, black and
co lor s , principally. and
mighty smart.
See Them

I~

I

iiE

Ell

Progressive People

TilE NEW BURDICK 8U1Clf

~

Dainty Fountain Lunches
Everything in Fountain
Drinks

~
~
~

i
§

§§
."

~

~

Eastman Kodaks
Parker Fountain Pens
Toilet Goods

~
~

;

I§

I

Gilbert's, Belle Mead and
Nunnally's Candy
~
~

BELL SHOE HOUSE
Louis Isenberg, Prop,

!lli

5

"Meet Me at the Drug

I
Store"
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KALAMAZ OO COLLEGE INDEX
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IORS AND JUNIORS
PLAY AT SOLDIERING

tv-

BASE BALL TEAM GOES
TO LANSING SATURDAY
(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page I)
lhe chandelier. The squads being then
lined up, iron crosses "with lo\'e from
Willie" were awarded to a few of the
braver soldiers-Stromie for blushing,
Frau E. Van Fleet Estes (absent On
leave) for bravery, Fraulien E. Curry
for capturing so many men, etc., etc.
Captain Eaton reported the insubordination of Private Beaber and he was sent
to the guard house. The sentence "to
be shot at sunrise" was almost too
realistic.
The army adjourned to the Y. :II.
C. A. hut. and after a few rookies had
written home and a few more had taken
advantage of the sign HS wear if you
11111st but don't say 'can't'," a clever program was gi\'en by the various squads.
The Jazz band led by Bill was most
noisy and he deserves credit for being
able to secure "such talen!."
A quartette composed of Edith Rood, Grace
Pinel, J osephine Sh~rp and ),.1arion Montieth sang several popular songs. "The
Dance of the Seasons," given by the
Flagum corps, was a signal for applause,
especially when Strome and Abbot!
came forth in butterAy costumes, to
dance the light fantastic. Captain Erratt and his Infant corps curdled the
blood of their audience by the presentation of a "Spy Scene" with Professor
Bacon playing the leading role. He
created a great sensation as a German
spy engaged in the blowing UI) 0 f a
tooth-pick factory. )/ ext appeared a
"Brazilian Fantasy." Vivo certainly put
"pep" in her squad and the costumes
were Hout of sight" Couyum had reason to be proud of his followers when
they enacted the "farewell scene" to
the tune of "Goodbye Pa, Goodbye Ma."
The "Aeolian Entertainers" aimed high
and fell har~ . The grand finale consisted in singing "Ye Olden Songs."
After a few medals had been awarded,
the bugler sounded taps and the rookies
r etired to their homes .
\ Ve ente r ed this war as the evangels
o f peace; we are mobilizing the industries and resources of the United States
in order that they may secure peace for
the world.
-Newton D. Baker.

~
TAKE GOOD
CARE OF
YOUR EYES
T HE importance 0 f sight is too
great for anyone to take
chances with his eyes.
The eye is a wonded ully delicately constructed organ, yet it
often stands a long period of
abuse before breaking down.
Eye strain is almost as common
as eyes. and neglect always brings
trouble.
You take good care of your eyes
when you put them in charge of
Hamilton's ophthalmologist. His
ad\'ice will protect your eyes and
preserve your sight. Consult him
today.

good third sackers, and there is no
reason why either one cannot be put
there when the other is doing slab duty.
As for the pitching staff, Lambke is
already in condition and will tart and
probably go the entire nine innings at
11. A. C. \\'oodhui1 is being held back
a little by a strained tendon in his
shoulder, but this is nothing serious and
will work out in a few days. Fitch has
been doing his sharr of the throwing in
practice. and has some good curves
working.
Other baseball men who deserve fa\'orable mention arr: Patterson, J oldersma. \\"essinger, Robinson, Ring.
Hickmott, \\"ilcox Rigterink. The en,
tire squad is doing good work and is
entitled to praise.
MORE SIGNS OF SPRING
The druggist mixes bitters to boost
the springtime biz; he says all human
critters need tonics such as his; for
when the winter's going the blood is
thickly Aowing and boils and things are
growing; I say to him, "Gee whiz 1"
Since we're no longer roosting in winter
inglenooks the publishers are boosting
spring's light and frothy books; they say
in spring we're needing a lighter kind of
reading, so we'll forget war's bleeding;
I say to them, "Gadzooks I" The tailor's
getting busy with shears and snickersnee; a lot of fashions d izzy he recommends to me; his pleasant spiel he spices
with reasons why the prices have turned
my feet to ices; I say to him, "Oh, chee I"
Xow comes the poet vernal, by Teuton
foe unshot; he pesters every journal
with reams of tommyrot; he grabs me
oy the bonnet and starts to read a sonnet and that has white whiskers on it; I
say to him, "Great Scott!" l've done
my dai ly knitti:1g, done is the workday
rush; and by my gate I'm silting in
evening's solemn hush; there comes to
me a neighbor to talk 0 f sword and sat>er. of war and all its labor: I say to
him, "Oh, slush I"
- \\' alt :l1ason.
Over -subscribe the bond issues, and
the war will soon be over.

A DREAM
I studied hard, I never had to bluff;
I put my lessons first of all;
I ne'er from grace did fall,
It was a dream 1

Moore Fountain Pens

Instructors loved and fondly cherished

$2.50 and up

me;

They saw in me a genius young;
All day my praises sungIt was a dream 1

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO .
Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick

My lights were always out at ten o'clock,
,\t half-past six I daily rose;
I never went to showsI t was a dream 1

SPRINC POME
Ladies' Hall just clotes on the latest
style
A new thing that lasts but a very short
while;
Where in winter, la grippe took hold
Seizing its victims with grasp so cold,
;\Jow comes really the same old friend,
Having a slightly <1ifferent trend,
Just enough so to change its name,
J"/Il<,,":;a we call "he same.
D. Bennett in Ped.-The Aeet was ciestroyed and the army returned with
them.
Voice from class-How could they return since they werp destroyeci?

W. A. HAMILTON

With bills I never had to trouble Dad,
They paid me just to go to school,
I never broke a rule,It was a dream 1

Ladies' Hall needs to hang its head
in shame because 0 f the recent antiHoover spread. When they buy so
much ice cream that Hall girls can't get
a way with it, their patriotism is surely
gone. Very sad, indeed 1

ON READY-TO-WEAR SUITS TO ALL COLLEGE MEN
--SOMETHING TO REMEMBER--

VERNON R. McFEE

write up~

.

Th is

is to be a substi tu te fo r the Junior annual which wi ll be dispensed with th is
year on account of the expense. The
"War Special" will cost fi fty cents and
wi ll conta in cuts and athletic news.

Dr. ~jacEwan-Anything iurther?
E-Fur the "hal?
(dreamily)-"Tn the spring a
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PURITY

OUR FOUNTAIN is open for business, We serve the best
sodas and soft drinks in the city

§i

Colman Drug Co
REXALLSTORE
Phone 174

I

SHERMANS
CANDY SHOP
309 S. Burdick St.
"The Sweetest Place ill Town"

~

PRICE

QUANTITY

- ---
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STYLISH CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE BOYS

"\\'hat tree is like unto a date?"
itA 'pair' tree."

$17. 50 AND $20

saw a ship a-sailing,
A-sailing on the sea,

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes, Special Showing
$25 and $27.50

'Twas full of ammunition

For fighting Germany.
And oh, but I was liappy
That I had done my share
Through
purchasing
war
savings
stamp
To send it "over lhere."
-Exchange.
Captain ( to sea-SIc!, passenger) : "'Tis
better to have lunched and lost than
never to ha\'e lunched at aiL"
1Ilrs. Erwin was showing Selma, the
new Swedish maid, through the house.
"This," said 1tr5. Erwin, His my son's
room. He is in Yale."

i

Xellie-Yes. but the girls are fancier."

QUALITY

Right now we are showing some very exceptional values in
clothes for young men, all wool fabrics, the latest styles, perfectly tailored; a special seIling at

"Ya?1J Selma's face lit up with sympa-

young man's fancy-"

Opp. Y. M. C. A.

312 W. Main St.

The Seniors of Albion are to publish
a SO-page "\\'ar Special" which will con-

\\'ho was Minen'a?
:lfinen'a wa the goddess of wisdom.
Did 11 inerva ever get married?
• 0 dear. she was the goddess of wisdom.
Ex.

I

20 0/0 off

Twelve groups of A lbion people are to
go around the state w ith business men
who will speak in the interests of the
Third Liberty Loan. The students are
to furnish music and pep.

tai n pictu r ec:;.

Phone 1877-J

749 W. Main St.

The marks are out, my board is due
I'm broke, dead broke, and cash must
seek,
I'm comou lsed for a week,
This is no dream 1
R H.

r-'-'_"n·""'"'·"'-~;"'~:~Rn s;:~:;~"""""""-"'-"'·'"-"'·~i=_~

123 W. Main St.

WEST END

THIRD ANNIVERSARY SALE

Comer-I wonder what makes this
pie crust so light?
Fergie-Probably because they didn't
put anything into it.

~ _The_H~~t~r:_~J I

I

THE COLLEGE GROCER
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Helell-I would qualify for the army.
I'm old enoug-h and physically fit, but
I'm a girl.
\' erne-A lass 1

~

~

The folks at home sent box on box of
eats
I coldly turned down dates galore;
fhey asked me all the moreIt was a dream 1

thetic understanding. "My brudder ban
there, too."
"Is that 0' \\'hat year?"
"Ach 1 he ban got no year 1 He ban
punch a man in the eye. and the yudje
say, 'YOll, Axel. sixty days in yaiL'

Ii

F. C. DUTT

ne,'er had to hurry anywhere;
:l1y deeds and words were never rash;
I always had some cash;
It was a dream 1

UNDER THE SPREADING CHESTNUT TREE

Puss
JEWELER a nd OPHTHALMOLOGIST
107 N, Burdick St,

Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED

IJ

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
113

5. Koae lit.

HENRY M. DESENBERG Mgr.

El ec trical Supp lies-Electric Cont racting
1~11lI1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1I1II1I1I1I1I1II1I1I1II1I1I1II1I1II1I1I1I1I11I1
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To the Officers
oj School SocietiesThe programs for your society
"doings" will have that "just
right" appearance if you entrust
them to us. We will give you a
classy program for any affair
and at a reasonable price.

Horton-Beimer Press
Printers

lII've oftened wondered,"
Said Mr. Hig,
"Is Dago porg,
From Guiena pig?"
Judge-"\\'hat is the verdict of this
jury?"
Foreman-"Your honor, the jury are
all of one mind-temporarily insane."

PhOile 953

I

NOW LOCATED IN THE

BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
Down the Marble Stairs at the Arcade Entrance on Main St.
'111111111111111111 "IIIL
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M. I. A. A. Baseball Season Opens Here Saturday-Kazoo vs. Alma

G KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX G
VOL XXX IX

Alma College Team
Here on Saturday
M. A. C. WON KAZOO'S FIRST
GAME 6 TO 4 LAST
WEEK
Saturday alternoon the M. 1. A. A.
baseball season will be officially opened
here. when the Alma College crew comes
to Kala11lazoo lor " game on College
Field. Little is kno\\!l 0 I the A Ima team.
Newspaper reports have it that the Pres_
byterian college is putting a strong aggregation in the field this year; however,
these reports seem to be a habit with the
Alma correspondent. and Coach Young
is confident that Kazoo has a big chance
to cop the opener.
Every student should be out to this
game. It is the first of the season on
home grounds, and all the players have
been working hard enough to deserve
hearty encouragement.
The game last Saturday witl, 1\[, A.

C. at Lansing was a heart breaker, the
final score being 6 to 4 in favor of the
Aggies. This game was lost entirely on
fielding errors. But one of the six
runs scored by the opposition were
earned, and Lambkc pitched such a stellar article of ball th;.t 11 batsmen lanned,
-quite a record for intercollegiate baseball.
There were, however, many redeeming features of the game last week.
Kazoo was there with the old "fight"
every second and had the Aggies working every device to win. The Orange
and Black boys outhit their opponents
consistently, and it was only those fatal
errors at critical periods that lost the
contest. Oi the slug-g-ers. Staake. Hoekstra and Lambke led, with Comer also
doing good work. Considering the fact
that the tcam was composed almost entirely of new men. playing their first
game of the year. the outlook seems to
be \'ery promising. There is no doubt
that a very little experience will dispose
of the team's nervouc;,lless and cut down
the possibility of errors. Then, with the
slugging ability and pitching strength
already indicated, Kazoo will be right in
the ~I. 1. A. A. race to stay.
It is to be regretted, I rom the athletic standpoint, tha~ Comer cannot continue with the team. He played a good
(Continued on page three)

CENTURIES WILL MEET
IN DORMITORY TONIGHT
The Century meeting will occur at
7 :30 this evening instead of Friday. It
has been planned to give the members an
insight into big business during these
tense times.
Harold Allen. former Century worker
and now employed at the First National
Bank. has consented to give a practical
• talk on "Banking Business." His experience in the banking business and his
speaking ability assure a talk well worth
the time a I any live man. Joseph ShensuI is preparing to speak on "The N ation's Commercial Business." These
talks are headliners that should attract
with assurance of personal good.
At the meeting last Friday evening
the members who turned out enjoyed a
lively program and discussion. 11r.
Burlingham spoke on "Vulgarisms in
English." and made some very fitting remarks 0'1 the subj ect.
11 r. Rice was scheduled to speak on
"Peanuts and Patriotism," and his interesting talk was certainly a success. He
said that there might seem to be little
connection between these two, at first
sight, but it was his object to show that
there was, and l\f r. Rice succeeded.
"Save and conserve 111 order that we
may 'lick' the Kaiser."
There were criticisms given by different members of the society, on the
talks they had heard. Several items of
business were attended to, and the meeting adjourned. Centuries, come out in
greater force next Friday! It is worth
your time.

KALAMAZOO, MICH., APRIL 2 5, 1918
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OPEN FORUM SPEECHES
DEVELOP STUDENT " PEP"
Open Forllm Tuesday morning was
occupied in various "pep" meetings
merged into one. There was yelling for
the baseball team. and for the debating
teams. There was presented also the
"one-win-one" plan which the students
are adopting. All of the speakers. 111cluding Professor Foth. Professor Severn. Jack Erratt. Jonhrup Read. Dick
Bacigalupo, and last but not least. Margaret Cady. were "peppy" and inspiring.
The Open Forum hour really proved to
be \'ery interesting and entertaining.

H ome Concert
M as onic Temp le, M ay 7

Bene fit P a tri otic Leag ue
Admiuion SOc

Kazoo Debaters
Double Victors
WIN FRESHMAN CONTEST
HERE AND AT ALBION
TUESDAY

Alumni Entertain
The Senior Class

The second annual intercollegiate debate between Kazoo and Albion freshmen
was held Tuesday evening. The Kalamazoo team defending the negative side
of the question: Resolved, "That after
the present war an International Police
Force should be created to preserve
Peace," was composed of Kensell Williams and Jerald Hoekstra. These were
gaining a decided victory over their opponents at Albion, while Le ter Graybiel and Harry Carpenter were eloquently proving to the judges at Kazoo
that they are the best debaters ever.
In delense of the affirmative, Mr.
Graybiel and Mr. Carpenter proved beyond doubt lour clear points: First,
That other means 01 preserving peace
have proven ineffectual in the past. Second, That an International Police Force
is the ncxt logical step in the progress
of man. Third. That the principle of
an International Pulice Force for the
maintenance of peace is a sound principle; and lastly. that the plan presented
will work.
Although the Albionites PlIt lorth

Annual Reception Held in Dormitory Monday
Evening
Last Monday evening in the Dormitory occurred the annual alumn i reception to the Seniors, a very delightfu l and
pleasant affair. Under the able direction of Dr. E. A. Balch, '88, assisted by
Mrs. L. R. Goss. '12, as president and
secretary 0 I the association respectively.
the evening was a very enjoyable one
for all.
A short program was arranged, opening with a number
by the Gaynor
club. "Roses of 1hdrid." After a few
remarks of welcome by Dr. Balch. the
Senior president. John Erratt, spoke for
the class, pr011lisin~ its hearty support
in the work of the association. A solo
by Miss Dorothy Dickson was much
enjoyed and encored. Then Dean C.
B. \\' illiams spoke about our service flag,
giving statistics to !:Jhow where

OUf

their arguments in all effective manner,
'hp,' ,.- ...... ". 11.,'1h1.... f, 1"",.1 Ih p;.· \".,'

men

are al1(l,vhat 11ley are domg 1 he report was more than gratifying. Alter
three very excellent violin solos by Miss
Beth Hamilton, Dr. Stetson was called
upon for an address. He spoke at
length concerning the American college
in war times and urged the alumni to
do their share in keeping our college up
to its usual standards. He also made
an announcement concerning our school
which was intensely interesting and inspiring to those present and which calls
for much work on the part of the alum-

against the clear-cut and logical IHoofs
presented by the silver-tongued orators
of the affirmative.
The judges were as follows: 11r.
Glen E. Warner. attorney-at-Ia\\'. Paw
Paw. 11 ich.; Mr. A. 1\1. Nuttin, superintendent of schools Plainwell, Mich.;
and Mr. \\'. A. 1IcLean, superintendent
of schools, Augusta. Mich.
This double victory for Kazoo is due
largely to the untiring efforts of Prof.
Foth. as well as to the indomitable
spirit of the debaters and that of the
entire student body and faculty behind
them.

ni.

Following the program, there was a social hour with plenty of punch to satisfy
the most thirsty persons. Even some
of the Dorm. boy". neither alumni nor
Seniors, were gi\'en "sips" of the sweet
liquid.

The Sherwoods anticipate a lively
meeting in their room tomorrow night
at 7 :30. Good program and everyone
out!

GLEE CLUB CHANGES
HOME CONCERT DATE
The date 0 I the Glee Club's home concert. which i, to be held in the ;,[asonic
Temple. for the benefit of the Patriotic
League. has been changed I rom lIIay 10
to ]\lay 7. This shifting of dates was
made necessary by the baseball schedule.
with which the former conflicts. Every
student should bear this new arrangement in mind, and help to make it well
known throughout the city.

KA LAMAZOO COLLEGE
GLEE CLUB

MISS KING SPEAKS
TO SHERWOOD SOCIETY
The Sherwoods \;ere given a real
treat last Friday evening. when Miss
I1Iarie King spoke before them On
"Switzerland," in which country she has
traveled extensively. The subject was
interesting, anrl she did it lull justice.
Other numbers were: Vocal solo. \\'m.
Nelson: "The Liberty Loan." H \\' alters; "The \Ve tern FrOnL" ~orthrup
Reacl.

NO.~
PROF. PRAEGER GIVES AN
INTERESTI NG EXHIBITION
Professor Praeger entertained a score
of friends in his laboratory on Saturday ,,·ening. After listening to a very
pleasing and up-to-the mill ute discourse
on birds. given by their host, the guests
were permitted to examine the stuffed
specimens, of which Professor Praeger
has such a big assortment now on display. During the course of the evenillg. tea was indulged ill. alld all present
are agreed that a very profitable and
enjoyable evening was spent in the Halls
of Biological Learning.

Glee Club Elects
Wheat as Manager
Men

Receive Pins and Enjoy
Big Feed Monday
Evening

11 rs. \Vheat entertained the members
of the Glee Club at a six o'clock dinner
Monday evening in honor of her son
Phineas, manager of the club. Mrs.
" ' heat's ability to serve up one "grand
spread" is so great that right away the
supply of adjectives becomes exhausted
in describing it; it was indeed a "feed lt
such as only college boys can really appreciate.
The occasion was of special interest
lor various reasons. It was the first
meeting at which Director James
Shackleton was able to be present for
some time, owing to his recent operation.
Everybody. especially Talt and Babcock,
very graphically rel';ewed the events of
the spring trip for his neighbor's entertainment. another noteworthy feature.
A fter all appetites had been thor..;t:;;hh· t:.ti:.f.:~dJ ~,!::::':1~b"::' ',','he~~ h ..... ~ ...
out the new club pins. These are in the
form of a sixth-fourth note, with one
diamond placed in the flag for each
year of service on the club.
Following the dinner. the annual election of officers was held. Harvey Jacobs
was chosen president, Phineas Wheat
was unanimously re-elected manager,
and Ralph Carr fell heir to the assistant
managership by a similar vote.
An official vote of appreciation was
extended to Mrs. 'Nheat for the splendid dinner, to James Shackleton for his
very capable efforts in behalf 0 f a success ful club and to Managers Carr and
Wheat for hard and efficient work in
planning and' managing the trips.
The Glee Club gives a concert at Lawrence Friday evening and one at Lawton Saturday evening. The members
will return Saturday to Kalamazoo between concerts to attend the Kazoo-Alma
baseball game, returning to Lawton for
Saturday night and Sunday.

I

Physical development is amply provided lor by a fine gymnasium and athletic field.
The mental and moral training obtained here is of the best.
The faculty is efficient and the laboratories well equipped.
Kazoo is a leader in collegiate debate
and oratory in the state.
The glee clubs and Christian associations offer exceptional opportunities to
students.
Kazoo alumni are occupying high positions in all walks of life.
The students have a democratic selfgovernment, which is progressive.
Each student has a faculty advisor,
which makes possible greater individual
development and personal consideration.
Kazoo is uperbly located in and yet
apart Irom the city of Kalamazoo, com-

PLANT TRADITIONAL IVY
ON THE COLLEGE CAMPUS MONDAY
Monday, AJlril 22. was Founders' Day
a day set a ide lor the commemoratiOI
of those who on the corresponding date
ill the year IB33 founded Kalamazoo Col
lege, of which everv student and alum
IIUS is j ustIy proud.
According to custom the Seniors had
charge of the commemorating exer
cises, appearing for the. first time in
cap and gown. The program consisted
of the usual class day exercises. and
was carried out with impressive dignity
and excellence.
At 9 o'clock, led by the deans of men
and women, the processional to the plat
lorm took place. Miss Priscilla Smith
played the march. Chapel exercises
were then conducted by the Seniors with
the class president, Mr. John Erratt.
leading. Miss Elsie Randall read the
scripture and offered a prayer of thanks
giving for the fOllnders of the institu
tion, and of petition for grace to prop
erly rededicate the Collcge on the same
high principles and with the same lofty
aims as those of the founders.
After the closing hymn. Miss Vivian
Eaton read the history of the class of
191B, written 111 rhyme that was dis
tinguished both for its excellent verse
and accuracy. It tetified to a diligent
search for reliable source as well as to
ability in writing.
The class oration was delivered by
Mr. W illiam \\'oodard. and was one of
\\ itidl l~lt.: l:id~:'I may justly ied protlu.
He sounded the notf of patriotism to
the cause of liberty in this national
"pentecost of cala'nity."
1fiss lIlary Bush read the class prophecy, and a novel one it was. assuming the time to be 1924. She read letters from every member of the old Senior class of '18. and found them in POSItions as varied as they were useful. The
world has been long needing the Seniors
of 'lB.
The class will, by 1Ir. John Erratt,
bequeathed almost everything of any use
about the institution to some worthy
pers.on or persons.
(Continued on page three)

KAZOO GIRLS ATTEND
Y. W. C. A. CABINET

Last Saturday morning eight Kala_
mazoo College girls with Miss McCulloch and Miss Eleanor Richardson met
on the Battle Creek interruban that lelt
Kalamazoo at 5 A. M. The reason for
Y. W. CABINETS TO
HOLD IMPORTANT SESSION this unheard of energy was the annual Y.
\V. C. A. Cabinet Council, which was
The cabinets of the Christian Associa_ held this year at Olivet. Two girls
tions will have a jOi!lt meeting sometime were present from Ilope, two
from
during the coming week at the home of Alma. four Irom 1f. A. C. and nine
Prol. and Mrs. Severn. The exact time
from Kalamazoo, counting the dean of
hasn't been set as yet, but this must be women. whom Miss Howard, 'he Olivet
a real affair, with everybody present.
dean. said would ha\'e to be labeled.
Geraldine Hamilton. Priscilla Smith,
Grace Field, Dorothy Martin. Frances
Furst, Edith Rood, Gladys Weller and
Helen Hudson represented Kalamazoo.
Helen Hudson presided at the mOrnbining greater opportunities for selfing session and led the devotionals. A fsupport. self-development and education.
ter a short welcome given by Lucile
Cost 0 f attendance here is extremely
Hipon of Olivet. the group conlerences
reasonable.
began. These gave everyone new
The refining influence of the co-eds is
ideas and suggestions of things that
a big asset.
have been clone by committees in other
chools.
Graduates may receive a teacher's certificate without examination from the
Then lIf iss Richardson ga\'e an adstate board 0 f education.
dress on "Our Membership Outside the
Camps" showing the great work of
The faculty heartily co-operates with
the students and encourages student act- the Y. W. C. A.. and the remainder
of the morning was spent in a general
ivities.
discussion of the proposed alternative
basis of membership. This was led by
The e are facts that count with the Mamie Clute of Hope.
people who take themselves and their
A fter dinner in the College dining
college career seriously. They answer
room at Shepherd Hall, and meeting
more of the Olivet girls in an informal
the questions that the prospective student must know in order to decide on the reception, the visitors were taken for
a short tour of the campus.
college he will attend.
Continued on page three

FACTS ABOUT KAZOO THAT PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS WANT TO KNOW
No honest college student ever misses
an opportunity to convert other young
people to the go-to-college idea. If
there is any student in Kazoo who is not
using his influence in such a way, with
particular reference to his Alma ;,[ater,
he is neglecting his duty. However,
there is a certain system to be observed
in urgin!l' attendance at Kazoo. Prospective students will not be interested ill
a mere statement that there is fine school
spirit here. or any other generality. They
want to be lurnished with hard lacts as
to why this is th~ college for them.
Fortunately we have plenty of these
facts to offer.
Kazoo is the oldest college in the
state. and carries with it all the prestige
of age.
l! is a leader in collegiate athletics ill
Michigan.

Seniors Celebrate
"Founders'Day"
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S e lf- r everence
Self- kn ow ledge
Self-co ntr o l
1 h ese t h ree a lone l ead l ife to so vereign power.
- Ten n yso n .

EDITORIAL COMMENT

LIBERTY LOAN
NEEDS SMALL
BOND PURCHASES

iI

NEIFERT STUDIO

GEO. A. LACKEY'S

Commercial and Portrait
Photography

BARBERSHOP

CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main
" \ Vhen the war's costing Uncle Sam
808 Bank Buildin,
lIIillllllllllllllUlIlIUIIUllllllllmlllllllllilllUllIIlIUlllllllllUUlrnnmllllIUlUUIlIIIUIIIUUlmUmlim
$1,000,000,000 a month. what's the good
o[ my little old $50 bond? Fizz, bang 1it's gone. What's the use? I might as
On Jan. 1. 1917, the Kaiser. in reply
Where
well buy myself a cheese sandwich and
to a request which Pope Benedict made
g ive the change to the waiter."
All the College Folks
that the cathedral might be repaired,
Over 113 S. Burdick St.
But you are wrong, Mr. ConscientiousGather
granted the request and said he would
Obj ector - to - being - Separated - [romGet
Students'
Prices
endeavor to preserve from the terrors
your-Coin, when you say that. Listen!
of war, venerable places of religious
Down comes a German shell crash
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
worship and monuments of art. which
upon an American trench. A dozen of
LUNCHES
he considered the common property of
the boys fa ll, bleeding. into the mud.
humanity,
The stretcher bearers rush forward.
Always Ready for a Society
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
"Thank heaven," says the lieutenantJ
Feed
Secretary Baker states that Germanv's
"for that negro barber-shop porter back
HAS BEEN ADVERTISING !N
gains have been more than offset by l;er
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS
in Chicago who bought that $50 bond!
enormous sacrifices of human life. If
Tetanus killed thousands of poor fel134 S. Burdick St.
the present drive at the channel ports
lows back in 1915. but we don't have to
fai ls, American strategi ts look for the
worry. His little bond will keep 139
enemy to undertaken a further and even
of us safe from lock jaw."
more powerful thrust.
At the first aid dressing station the
BARBER
nurses were busy. "That's the 160th
ecretary Daniels. returning from a
Think of Us
first a id packet I've applied this mornthree-day speaking tour in New England.
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE
ing," said one. "How many lives wi ll
expressed himself as highly pleased with
they save? It's wonderful to think they
the evidences a f progress in the shipall came from one $50 Liberty bond. I
Safe ty R a zors Sharpened in
building plants whirh he visited.
120 S. Burdick St.
understand a little waitress back in Illinois paid for it."
President \Vilson has expressed himPrinters for Progressive People
At the field hospital the surgeons had
124 W. MAIN ST.
seli as ,"holly and unalterably opposed
their hands full. "Got enough ether'"
Use Allcock ' s H air Tonic
to violations of lh p sedition laws being
asked the major. "Sure." replied the
tried by court martial. There has been
captain. "A Polish laborer back on the
Efficient
such a bill before the senate rommittee
west side in old Chicago did that for Sanitary
for some time and much opposition to
us with his $50 bond. Means enough
it has developed. To enact such a law,
anesthetic to make 400 operation< painHAVE you seen our new
said the president, "would put us nearly
less. As for bandages, Mary O'Grady's
upon the level of th e very people we are
S. Burdick St.
BARBERS
$50 has supplied enollgh to tie up 555
fighting and affecting to despise."
wounded hands."
1918 Coupons? If interOut in No Man's land the soldiers
!!!!ImllIlIlIllIlIllIlIllIlIllIllIlIllIlIlIlIlIllIllIlIlIlIlIlIllIIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIllIlIllUIIIIIIU,lIi 111111111111111111
lying in the hot sun. began to drink th~
ested call 1130-J and we will
dirty water III the shell holes. "\Ve
H ATS nnd CAPS
should worry." said the corporal. "That
$50 Liberty bond purchased by little lame
104 W. Main Street
NO EXEMPTION
send our agent to see you.
Georgie Browne. who can't be a soldier
himself, will keep 666 of us big huskies
(By Strickland Gillilan, Author of "Off
from typhoid here on the firing line.
Agin, On Agin. Go"e Agin, Finnigan.")
The University of ChiCagO!
And as for smallpox. one baby bond
means immunity for 1.000 soldiers"
If you rannot launch a bullet at the
tlOn by correspondence. "'
But. ~rr. Conscientious-Objector-tofiend across the ~t'a,
Fo' det.ned In·
' 414 W . Main St.
being-Separated- f rom-your-Coin. i I you
form ation .ddres.
•
Buy a hand!
realll' want to help \\'in the war. buy
26iIo j',ar
U.• f C.
i [ "ill n:ach its iillic tdr).\\;( .. tr:dghtc.'
more than one ~50 hand. Their power
than a homing bee·
liIlII i
gro\. .·s faster than their denominations.
Buy a bond!
Three $50 bonds. for instance, will
If you\'e bought a lot before.
fully equip an infantry soldier for servDon't believe you've done your choreice overseas. Or it will feed him on
Buy a hal f a dozen more!
Uncle S am's rations for twelve months.
Buy a bond I
Four o[ the little $50s-any small office
can contribute that many-w ill buy a
'Tisn't often helping others help s yourcavalry horse or a mule [or the amsel f so all-at-oncemunition train. or haul a water cart
Buy a bond!
a f a combat wagon.
Help the country. help your bankbookSix of the "baby" bonds will not only
Phone 38 5 1
every slacker is a dunce!
3 12 N. Rose St.
equip a soldier in full. but will feed him
Buy a bond!
for a year in France. Or they will
111111
1111
If your country's saved, all right!
11111111
1111111
1111111
111111111
11111111
buy a motor cycle [or a machine gun
1111111
1111111111
There's your money good and tight.
company. Eight $50 bonds will buy an
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""1111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111UIIIIIIIIII1l1111111111111iii.
If it isn't-well. good night!
~
=
X-ray outfit. Ten of them, the comBuy a bond!'
bined contribution of ten stenographers
Our Malted Milk is just the same quality, quantity and price.
or clerks. will supply the quota of biIf the bond should prove a fli,·ver. all
cycles for a headquarters company or
Fresh Popcorn every evening.
the money that you save
an in lantry regiment. Sixteen 01 the
(Buy a bond!)
little bonds would mean four big strong
Isn't worth a single penny-what is
mules to pull an ambulance.
money to a slave?
Bonds to the amount a [ one thousand
PHARMACIST
Buy a bond!
dollars will send to the front an X-ray
It will keep the kai ser's hordes
outfit complete, or six cases o[ operatCandies, School and Kodak Supplies
Back. as well as two-edged swords I
ing instruments [or a base hospital, or
If your pocket book affords.
furnish automatic pistols for the men in
Phone 2982
Buy a hand!
Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive
a rifle company or a motor-power rolling kitchen, or eight ration carts.
If you are a common tightwad. loving
If the employes in some small shop
!1ilIllIlIlUlIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllilln.11II1II11I11111I1II11II11I1I 1I1I1 IIIIIIIIIIIII~![
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'111111111111111111 III 1111111111111111" III 11111
no one but yoursel f.
want to send to the [rant the fine big
~
Buy a bond!
horses that are required to dra IV a gun
It's the surest and the sanest way to save
o[ the ammunition train, all they have ~ DROLE
S~
your measly pelfto do is to get together and subscribe
~
Buy a bond!
=
for twenty-four of the $50s. They will
the
If you are a decem critter,
us
o:ttfit
you
for
- to let
do the work. Fi fteen hundred dollars
IIIIIIIIIHIIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIllIllIlInIllIlIllIllIllIllIllIlIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIllIlIlIllIlIllIlIllIlIllIlIlIlIlIllIliIlIU
'Gainst the foe of freedom bitter.
worth of bonds will provide a motor
court, diamond, track or
God Almighty hates a quitterambulance or a five-passenger motor car
Buy a bond!
[or a machine·gun battalion. Forty of
the little contributions-they are within
Carry your lunch In a
There are 160 sen iors to receive dethe reach a I every wage earner-" ill
grees on Commencement Day at 11. A.
buy a motor t~uck or supply ration carts
C. One hundred [OIly-five men from the for a whole in fantry regiment of more
class have enlisted since the junior year.
than 3.000 men. Or $3,000 worth will
[urn ish rifles for a field artillery batAt the M. A. C. summer school a
tery or supply horses for a field signal
and enjoy hot tea or coffee
class in military drill is offered to wool battalion. I f eighty of the $50 bonds are
men as well as men .
put together the result is a big tractor
with your meals
~
to haul supplies and guns. A hundred
If David did not [ear Goliath shall
of these small bonds. $5,000 worth, will
$3- 25 and $3- 50
America, with David's faith and' innosend to the front a Liberty truck. or
cence, fear the Goliath of Berlin? Back
seven Lewis guns or equip with rifles
up your courage with cash for the third
o
a \\'hole company of infantrymen.
::: '
Liberty loan.

I

Young Studio

STAFF
Maurice D. Armstrong, ·Z1..Mng'. Editor
Vivian M. Eaton. ·18 ............ News Editor
Harry Carpenter. ·Z1.. .. Advertising Mgr.

H ORTON - SElMER

The famous old city o[ Rheims is now
a mass of ruins . The city suffered
heavy bombardment last week 3nd many
a f the buildings were wrecked and
burned. It is reported that nothing is
left of the Rheims cathedral except the
west front and the rillars.
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~.ext Saturday. the 11. 1. A. A. basehall season will be officially opened here,
and we are all hoping that Kazoo will
celehrate the day by de feating A lllla. The
College has a team frolll which it is
justified III expecting a good showing,
<Ind without doubt th ese expectations
will he fulfilled. However, the student
hody must not forget that the team
"wes nothing to those who do not get
"ut and cheer for it. A Iter falling down
woefully in basketrall enthusiasm . Kazoo came back with great spirit for the
last game. The members of the baseball team are hoping for a continuation
"f that spirit at the contest Saturday.

r he predominance in numbers of senior women abo\'e 1111"'11 was noteworthy in
the Founders' Day sen'ices, especially
~o since this condition obtains in every
college in America . \\'ar has stepped
111 to hlock the college careers of 50
very many l1)en in the classes o[ 1918!
Kazoo missed the faces of its absent
seniors. but laying the cornerstone o[ a
world democracy is no mean task. and,
knowing they are '0 engaged, it gladly
excuses their absence.

The Ilfimary election is over. and the
student body can now take a deep breath
before starting the preliminary activities
f or the final election. If the final balloting goes as the primaries did. we are
inclined to think that we ought to 111yite Tammany Hall politicians down to
Tece ive pointers. The gentle art of politics is by no mean s a lost art. although
it is pretty generally discredited.

AROUND THE WORLD
In order that grea,ter efforts may be
made to hasten the completion of the
Third Liberty Loan, Pre,ident Wilson
has issued a proclamation setting aside
Friday, April 26, as Liberty Day. On
this day it is planned to have patriotic
demonstrations similar to those held on
the opening day of the campaign. Treasury officials express the hope that enough
interest may be aroused to heavily oversub,cribe lhe loan.
Baron Burian has been appointed A ustro-Hungarian minister of foreigll affairs to succeeed Count Czernin. Burian
l,eld this office preceding the appointment of Czernin. Since then he has
l)een minister o[ finance and he still retains his portfolio for this office. Soon
after his appointment, Baron Burian
~ent a telegram to the German chancellor assuring him of his loyalty to the
German cause, and asking the chancellor's trust and consideration.
Secretary Baker returned last week
f rom France. He says, "The American
soldier has made good in France. The
French and British authorities are unif arm in their praise of the courage, endurance and soldierly qualities of our
men." Mr. Baker spoke of the determination, confidence and enthusiasm
which are dominant among armies and
the civilian population of France.
M. A. C. won both decisions in the
Tri-State debate with Iowa and Purdue.

DE BOLT'S
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Ona \\'hite has accepted a position for
the remainder of the year as teacher of
histo<y in the Alpena High SchooL

There must be no new cracks in our
Liberty Bell now. Support our fighting men with your Liberty bonds.

THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

ON THE CAMPUS
Grace Pinel taught in
5chools last week.

the

Lawton

Elsie Randall has accepted a position
in the Gywnn schools, near Marquette,
Upper Peninsula.
Glenn Thompson of Camp Di", N. ]..
is having a ten day fu rlough. He called
on Kalamazoo friends on Monday.
H azel \ Vittmer has been ill for several
days at her home in Detroit.
Crosby D. Eaton of Dowagiac was a
Kalamazoo caller on Saturday.

"Colie" and "J im" are now back at
their college work. \Velcome!
Nellie Clark spent the week-end at
her home in Sturgis.
Frances \ Vood entertained the Liberty
measles last week.
The following attended the Y. W. C.
A. Cabinet Council held in O livet last
Saturday: Miss McCulloch, Helen Hudson. Gladys \ Veller, Pr iscilla Smith, Geraldine Hamilton, Edith Rood Dorothy
i\[artin, Grace Fields and Frances FU1·st.
Russell Bowers of the Ordnance
Training department of Chicago University, on hi way to and from Grand
Rap ids. made between-trains call s on
Kalamazoo friends, Saturday and Sunday.
Paul Shackleton. ex-' 15. is now doing
government service in \Yashingtol1.
Doctor Balch has received his comm1SSlOn for army Y. M. C. A. work in
France. He is to leave in June.
Francis Comer and Franklin Fauscb
have recei"ed their draft calls and will
go this week. 1IIr. Comer expects to
be sent to Louisville. '~l' while l\[r.
Fausch i, registered her '.

.

Yeoma" R~!rh Ra'J(I~ll. ~,,-'16~
a caller at the Collrlle last week He has
been serving on a ship and was enjoying
a furlough.
lIIarion Dunsmore was on the Dorm
sick li,t the first of the week.

WITH THE COLLEGES
On April 26, there will be a triangular
debate between Alma. Olivet and Hope.
Hope and O li vet debate at Holland, on
the question. "Resolved that the PanAmerican Nations should establish a
stable government in Mexico." Hope
and Olivet debate at Olivet on the same
question.
Michigan took no prizes in the oratorical contest held in Galesburg, Illinois,
on AprilS. First place was a tie between Illinois and i\[innesota, while Ohio
and Indiana were tied for third.
John D. Shoop, >Llperintendent of the
Chicago public schools, is to give the
commencement address at Adrian on
May 2.
Miss Bazel Ha~ ',;,way of Adrian has
Ifeen chosen superintendent of the
Household Work of the Massachusetts
War Farm and Garden Association of
College Women.
Northwestern C,.,lIege has lost its
senior class president, who en li sted recently in the i\larine Corps.
The Arts Dramatic Club of Northwestern College gave "Lady Windermere's Fan" on April 22, and the seniors
are to give "A Rose 0' Plymouth Town"
as their class play.
Hillsdale College closed for 3 half day
so that the professors and some of the
students could help solicit in the Liberty
l oan campaign.
Hillsdale has 164 stars on its Service
Flag.
Saturday, April 20, was Class Field
Day at Albion. There was an interclass
track meet and baseball games The Y.
'V. C. A. girls served the annual Geneva
supper, and' in the evening the Albion
Band gave a concert.

Alma College Team
Comes Here Saturday

Kazoo Girls Attend
Y. w. C. A. Cabinet Meet

(Continued from page I)
game on first base at East Lansing, but
the draft boa rd in his home county has
summoned him for immediate service,
and so he will be lost to the college aggregation.

(Continued from page one)

SUMMARY OF SA TURDA Y'S GAME
Kazoo-

Bacigalupo. s s.........................
Patterson, 1. f.........................
Hoekstra, 2 ..........................
Staake. c. ................................
Lambke, p. ................................
Woodhull. 3 ........................
Comer, I ................................
Fitch, c. f.................................
Joldersma. r. f.....................

R H E
I 0 1
0 1 1
1
0

2
2

0
1

0

2

0

0

0

1

I
0

I
0
I

0
0
0

4

9

4

R

H
0

o
I

a
o

I

0
2
0

o
o
o
6

The future loudly calls us
To serve the cau,e of right;
Our men who have gone before us
Are mingling in the fight.
\\' e pledge our lives and fortunes
To the cause of liberty.
And we'll ne'er forget the
Noble class of the year 1918.

0
6

'Batted for Hayes in 7th.
Strikeouts: Lambke, 11; Demond, 6.
Two base hits: Andrews. Earned runs:
Kazoo. 4; M. A. C.. 1. Left on bases:
Kazoo. 11: M. A. c., 10. First base on
errors: Kazoo. I ; 1II. A. C.. S. Double
plays: Kazoo. 1: ~L A. C .. I.

Leave your developing and printing with our College Representative, Miss Emogene Cain.

April Basement Sale
AND

on other floors_ Too big to

I

COME AND SAVE MONEY

~

GILMORE BROS.

~

Hail, dear Alma Mater.
\Ve sing thy praise today,
Hail, mem'rie~ enchanting,
\V e bid thee with us stay.
Oh, may we be loyal.
May we ever be true
To the Orange and Black forever,
And the old Fed, White and Blue.

Y.

1111111

DUNWELL'S
WEST END DRUG STORE
Ice Cream

Candy
School Supplies

MISSION STUDY COURSE

The Y. \\'. C. A. meetmg tb1S week
was the cu lmination of the mission study
course in a very fine talk by Mrs. Martin.
The work under her direction. aided by
six girls. has been a great Sllccess, but
the finish ing touches on Indian study
were added by this most charming and
interesting instructor.
The g irls of
Kalamazoo College are indeed fortunate
in being able to h,ar such helpful and
wonderful Ie sons as Mrs. Martin gives.
We thought the dorm cat was new,
but it seemed quite at home at the alumni
reception.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Doctor Stetson: "Now I want you to
tell me one of the most important things
that has happened within the last twentyfive years."
Jack (earnestly): "i\[e."

Freshie: "Doctor, will you give me
something for my head?"
Doctor: "I woulc1n't take it as a gift."
i\fll<>;gS: "I went home to see my
fo lks."
Verne: "I-Iow'd you find them ?"
i\[uggs: "Oh, T knew where they
lived."

Ralph Carr: "Isn't my mustache becoming?"
Doctor MacEwan: "\Yell. it may be
com ing."

TO

i! CLASSY FOOTWEAR
g

i BOYS AND GIRLS

onymous.

To him hesitation is weakneas

a

. and decision reached reluctantly

i WHO CARE
§;

§
§

!

II

is bluff.
Though T.he light may be
slowly breaking through the ob-

Priced From

tuse mentality of our enemies,

$3.00

to

$15.00

those who look from high places

I

We sure can please YOU

==

i"" BENTLEY'S

I

"Custer seems to be wandering in his
mind."
"That's all right. He won't go far."

Jack has become so generous, he even
lends his clothes to "Dub."

"How are things in Russia now? Is the
czar still reigning?/t
"Nope. He settled down to a drizzle
long ago, and now he's hardly mist."
-Ex.

We're glad Bill's "mortar-board" is
still working regardless of its getting
sat upon on Monday.

Senior : "Consider yourself arrested."
Mr. Arnold: "\ Vhat for?"
Senior: "Contempt of courtship."

I

Waiter-"Well, sir, how did you find
the beef?"
Diner-"Oh, I happened to shift a
piece of potato, an d-wellJ there is was."

put behind its plan every ton of
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E. W, HERRICK, Mgr.
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ping-place. Peace will not be
abroad the world until the t .... k

~ this country has set about is done.
§

~

~

In

Fountain

Drinks

"Meet Me at the Drug Store"

would like to see running again

~

~

1 murder and piracy, pain, sorrow
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and anxiety you will drop every-

thing else today and sign the

~

pledge that will put your dollars
to work to prosecute the nation's

iI

present

and

immediate

task,

= _~=~

§

swiftly and successfully.
==
Lib e r t y Bon d application ~
blanla are pledge. that you in- ~
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Gilbert" s, Belle Mead and
Nunnally· s Candy

!!

business you ~

in "normal times," if you have a

-

Eastman Kodaks
Parker Fountain Pens
Toilet Goods

If you have a

~==

-

TIfE NEW BURDICK 81.i1CK

Dainty Fountain Lunches

i
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1 10 E. Main St.

Everything
Prof.: "\Vhere was Solomon's Temple?"
Student: "Do you think I don't know
anything?"
Prof.: ',\-Vhere was it, then?"
Student: "On the side of his head I"
-Ex.

are certain that this country mmt
shipping, every ounce of man-

I
§

the man whose skull in the
back i. straight, flat and thick

reluctance and hesitation are syn ...

FOR
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Genevieve: "'It's against the rules to
meet fe llows on the street corners."
Mutt: "Well I have no objections to
coming to the middle of the block."

Stationery
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§

"Did you know poker was an art?"
"Naw I is it?"
"Fact! Here's an art school advertising 'Learn to draw properly.'''

~

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE

w. C. A. MEETING ENDS

"A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW AND THEN-"

Little drops of knowledge, little grains
of sense
Make an awful ~ifference when the
tests commence.

!

Ch.

~

He: "What are ~'ou going to have to
eat?"
She : "Punch."
He: "I'd like to help you out."
She: "I guess since it's just punch
I'll be able to get Ollt a lone, thank you."

i

50. Doily Popo< F ""<em.
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Seniors Celebrate Founders' Day
(Continued from page one)
The class song was composed by
Misses lIIarion MO:1teith and Josephine
Sharp. A fter singing their song the
Seniors marched out to the southwest
corner of the men's {lormitory to plant
the h·y. i\liss Louise Cunnmgham rea
the "Ivy Poem" and Mr. Erratt planted
the ivy. and in behalf of the class presented the spade to the Junior rlass. Miss
Frances Furst, as president a f the J uniors. received the spade.
The big surprise of the day was the
absence of rain, a remarkable innovation for Founders' Day and a favo r for
which no sufficient reason has yet been
found.
The program, as a whole, was very
clever and the Seniors only regret that
they could not display more of their
ta lent.

111 S. BURDICK ST.
(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)

Four year s have passed by sw i fUy
In thy dear, friendly halls;
Years fi lled with toil and pleasure,
And now the future calls.
\\'e sadly leave behind us
Each dear. familiar scene,
But we' ll ne'er forfet the noble
Class of 1918.

2
1
1

2

SLOCUM STUDIO

SEN IOH CLASS SO G

O' 0

o

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

Miss Katheryn Griffiths, the new Olivet president. had charge at the a fternoon meeting. The fi rst thing was a
report 0 f the duties and privileges of
the Annual Member of the \Voman's
Board 0 f Central Field. Then the
question box was opened, and all kinds
of questions about the Y. W. C. A.
work were presented and discussed. Miss
Richardson quizzed the girls on a great
many things pertaining to the national
and world Y. W. C. A.
The con f erence closed with prayer
and those who were there returned to
their colleges to g ive the other girls the
inspiration and larger vision they had
received.

M. A. C.-

Kellogg. 2 .......................... ..
Peters. s. s.......................... .
Andrews. 3
Hammess. 1 .......................... ..
Demond. p . ........ ...... .......... ..
Snider, r. f.. .......... ................ .
Doscher, 1. £... .................... ..
Hayes. c. f... ........................ ..
Johnson. c . .......................... ..
Mills. r. f... ............................ ..
'Donnelly .................. .
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FRANCIS COMER GETS
ROUSING SEND-OFF
One of the most prominent ,ocial affairs of the year took place on Tuesday
c\'ening, when the Dormitory celebrated.
The festivity was in honor of )[r.
Francis Comer who left early \Vednesday morning to respond to h is draft call.
The program started with a band concert and enthusiasm meeting under thewiudows of Ladie>' Hall, about eleven
o'clock. Yells were given for Francis.
and there were vocal solos, duets and
ensemble singing. all accompanied by the
band.
There followed a drill. leading the
men down \Valnut street and through
the city (much to the amusement of the
nati'ves). The party then adjourned to
the Dormitory. where they spent some
time in old Greek games interspersed
with modern athletic stunts. The list of
victors cannot be published in this issue,
but the three-legged and bicycle races
seem to have been the 1110st popular.
A fter "eats" to bring joy to the heart
of any man. and after three other entertainments at the Hall (including a speech
f rom the guest of hJnor), the party took
its way to the rai lway station where it
presented its final send-off. A ll report
a most enjoyable time and the guest of
honor expressed his appreciation of
their kindness and friend liness to him.
About fi fty men were present on this
occasion.

KAPPAS ENJOY SPREAD;
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

A BIT OF ANCIENT COLLEGE HISTORY
The Co-eds are to blame for many
college athletes "flunking" in their
studies and thereby losing their eligibility for inter-collegiate athletic competitions. This is the belief of the professors of Kalama100 College, and per·
tains to other students as well.
Early in the first term, both Prof.
Praeger and Dr. Stetson, in a talk to
the students, warned them against overindulging in the art of "fussing." They
stated that it was one of the fatalities
of a college career when a man falls
in love with a girl when he first enters
college.
Every year a number of athletes are
barred from participating in inter-co llegiate conte ts because they have failed
in their stud ies. It is not because the
athletes as a ru le are not bright students, or because they spend t"o much
time in practice; but the prime cause
seems to lie in the fact that the re is too
much Hqueening" on the campus, say
the wise ones.
A "date" often looks better to a t ired
ath lete than a pile of text books, and the
professors believe they have so lved the
cause, although they have not, as yet,
advanced any remedy, except to warn
the athletes against it.-Reprinted from
the Ka lamazoo Gazette in The Index,
March, 1912, at the request of Dr. Stet·
son.

At a very enthusiast ic meeting held
after chapel on May 14. the students of
Kalamazoo College expr essed an earnest
desire to co-operate with the president
and faculty in raising the remaining
$22,000 of the $100,000 endowment. The
result of the meeting was the organization of the "Student Campaign Movement."-The Index. May. 191 1.

The meeting 0 r the Kappa Pi L iterary
Society Fr iday night was one enjoyed by
all. At six o'clock lunch was served and
the new chairman of the social C0111m ittee, Dorothy Harter, certainly ,howed
her ability. After 3 hort intermission .
t he meeting was called . ) ·[artha Pratt
At a recent meeting of the Michigan
gave to the societ.v the outline of the
Academy of Science at Ann Arbor.
rest of the year's work, which is to conProf. \\'. E. Praeger of the Department
sist 0 f a study 0 r the women today in
0 f Biology in Ka lamazoo College was
the home, in busine,g. and in the war
elected president for the ensuing year.
"ork. Louise Cunningham urged the
This is a very considerable honor both
gir ls to buy thrift ._ta mps.
to Prof. Praeger and the College, as t he
_T...h.;,;e;...:.;n",e",xt"-"m",e:;.;e",t",in,,,p',-,",is,-,-f;;;.o:...,r..:t.;,;h.;.e..:a:.;l"'u:..;m;:.n:.;:a:.;:e:...,.+-==n=.;.y..:c""",1pr.i.s.e.< .scieu.t·~-i+om
all over the state. Prof. Praeger will
give the president's address at Ann
Arbor next month.-The Index, May,
1911.

Soldiers' Chances Good
Fifteen men out of every sixteen in
the Allied armies have been safe through
three years of fighting.
During the past year not more than
one man in thirty has been killed.
.
The death rate from disease is less
than in peace times.
On ly one man in five hundred loses
a limiJ-a chance no greater than that
in hazardous occupations at hom e.Gladwill Reeal·d.

The Glee Club needs some songssome new songs. The director would
like a few parodies on popular, shortlived songs, something that will make
the College famous. Take "Sing Me to
Sleep," for instance; or even IIDearie,"
or "l'm a Bold, Bad Man"-they should
immortalize the institution, i f properly
treated. The following is submitted
with hes itancy:

Moore Fountain Pens

Can't you sing louder, Mark Bailey,
Can't you yell loud?
\V e yell the whole day long;
A int it a shame, with so nice a name,
Uark Bailey, won't you please stay
home?
-The Index, December, 1906.

Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED
$2.50 and up
GEO.

We can restring your old racket or sell you a new one from
onr big line of
SPALDING RACKETS AT

$1.00

UP

BALLS 25 AND 50 CENTS
All accessories on hand-Spalding line

BEECHER,

KYMER

&

PATTERSON
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ARE YOU A GOOD AMERICAN?
If you are, join us and take up

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Kalamazoo Laundry Co.
"THE BEST BY EVERY TEST"
HARVEY JACOBS, Agent

WALK Your Crooked Heels STRAIGHT
to the
WHY SHOE

Charge of the Fresh Brigade
Hal f a foot, half a foot;
Half a foot onward,
Down their banks so steep ,
Into a slimy deep
\ Vher e loathsome reptiles creep,
Slid the Fresh pond ward.

EAT MORE

I

i

·POTATOES

If we do not awake, we will waste 30,000,000 bushels of

potatoes by June 15th. Do your bit-demand more
potatoes and eat less meat, sugar and wheat

1123 w. ::Lm!~AR!~g

C:

I

i

WORKS

WE DO REAL SHOE REPAIRING
120 N. Burdick St.

J. D. Freeman, Prop.
1111111111

Classmates to right of them,
Classmates to left of them,
Classmates to rear of them,
Pleaded and thundered;
Stormed at with shout al1(1 yell ,
Bra vely they pulled and well,
Though many slipped and fell,
From the shore sundered.
"Pull. Freshmen, firm and true,
Pull in the Sophomore crew I"
But all the ropemen knew
1;hey were not able;
1 heIrs 110t to reason \vny,
(They were wet. we were dry)
Theirs but to gasp and cry,
"Hang on that cable."

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ROle and South Streeb

Students are most heartily welcomed to all aervicea
Sunday School, 10:00 o'clock. Student .;lass taught by
-I-~-- - - - -Prof. Ellsworth
Morning Worship 11 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock

When can their glory fade?
Honor the tug they made,
It was a hummer;
corn not the class '18,
Scorn not the rass of '18,
It is a "comer."
-The Index, November, 1912.

SERMONS FOR THE TIMES
Christian Endeavor at 6 :00 Sunday Evenings
John W. Dunning, Minister
Wade L. Frost, ASlistant Minister
iiiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111
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Lost t ime is neve r found again, an d
tIme
eno u g h
always
proves little
en ou g h.

Armies is composed of guns and cann011S and soldiers, espeshilly soldiers. If
there wasent eny soldiers there woodent
be enybody to shoot the guns and cannons.
There is 2 kinds 0 f so ldi ers. privates
and officers. A private has to sa loot a
officer weather he likes him or not. and
if he pertends he don't see him the officer can wawk rite erround and stand
in frunt of him if he wunts to. If a
offtcer orders a private to do sum thing
he has to go and do it no matter even
if he wood rather not. This proves the
best thing to do is to be a officer.
A genera l is the highest officer, and
eny other officer that thinks he can sass
a general ony thinks so because he never
tried it. But 2 generals can sass each
other all they wunt to. The lowest officer is a lootenant, but most lootenants
wear the highest ixpressions.
Soldiers haff to be out in all kinds of
weather. jest like letter carriers ony

v.."erse.

the slogan

CO .

Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick

Every college boasts at least a paper
01 some ort. good, bad or indifferent
Now, in our case, it is up to us to see
that The Index comes under the firs t
named class, and to do this requires the
support of every student in the college
On the appearance of the first paper of
the school year, the anvi l chorus began
to tune up, and its cheerful melodies
were heard on all sides. No doub t those
who so lusti ly wielded the hammer
thought th ey were con ferring a great
favor on the staff of the aforesaid paper
by expressing ther inval uable op inions
of The Index, and by telling how it
should be edited. T hat is all well
enough. The Index staff admits that
the paper can be improved. But as
wo r ds without deeds do not accomplish
much, that hard-wor king body would
fain receive somethin g in the lin e o f
stories or snappy articles.-The Index,
December, 1913.

"CREAMO" Bread has distinctive quality and flavor all its
own. It's made from the highest grade of materials, in a clean
modern bakery.

SOLDIERS

PLAY TENNIS

MCDONALD DRUG

The following is a pome about a soldier:
The soldier looked sad and worried.
He said "Sumthing has happened to jar
me.
wunt to fite like enything.
But lve went and lost the army.
-Lee Pape.

~~~

Try It and Convince Yourself of Its Goodness
"THE TASTE TELLS"

I

KALAMAZO~~;~
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~
WE GRIND
LENSES FOR
·GLASSES
A LL glasses provided by Hamilton's ophthalmologist are
ground under his personal supervision in our plant on the premises. This makes certain of best
results from all glasses secured
here.
It also enables us to make a new
lens to rep lace a broken one wjthin the shortest possible time-usually in an hour or two.
If you secured JOur glasses here,
or have had us make a record of
your glasses, you can phone for a
new lens and it will be ready
when you bring in the frames.

I

COMPANY
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GEO. RICKMAN
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds at the Right
prices.
155 S. Burdick St.

O'NEIL'S
PURE FOOD
RESTAURANT

W. A. HAMILTON
•

174 1

hOD
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Lincoln said , "Keep pegging away
For pluck not luck w ill win the day;
A nd he w ho wi ll, a nd he who wo n't
Will go a head a nd reac h t he front ."
-H. F. Frasse.

.JEWELER and OPHTHALMOLOGIST

&

107 N. Bur dick St.
The

HALLMARK

Stor~

§]

I
;

140 S. Burdick St.
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Kazoo Battles With Olivet Friday
On College Field in M.I. A. A. Game
LOST TO ALMA SATURDAY
AFTER 12 INNING
FIGHT
The second game of the 11. 1. A. A.
championship race takes place here on
College Field tomorrow afternoon (Friday). Oli,'et College will send a promising baseball team to Kalamazoo on
that date for the l)lIqlOse of still further lowering our title hopes. The College team is just as determined to preserve its hopes intact. and the game will
be a hot one, as all Kazoo-Olivet contests are
The Olivet team is somewhat of a
mystery to local fa']5 It is known that
both Hillsdale and ".lma have defeated
the Congregational;,ts. the former administering a shutout. and the latter
triumphing in a game full of hits and
errors.

l-Iowever,;t is not safe to con-

clude that the Olivet men will be "easy
picking." As past exper ience has taught
us. they always fight hard, and will no
doubt make worthy opponents for us.
Kalamazoo will be in the best condition that has yet been attained, when it
meets Olivet. The fielding defense is
growing stronger daily. as the newness
of the recruits wears off. \Voodhull
is being picked to start on the mOlllld,
for Coach Young plans to give Lambke
a rest until the following week.
The student body did some fine work
rooting after they got warmed up last
Saturday, and the team wants them out
again to cheer for victory tomorrow.

(Continued on page four)

CO-ED WHO WORKS
IS KAPPA PI SUBJECT
The meeting a [ the Kappas Friday
night was interesting, as the program
concerned the pro'!ress of the college
girl in the work of today. Several Kappa alumnae were present, and the meeting was exceedingly interesting.

Mildred Tanis acted as chairman.
Helen Monroe talked about the college
girl in a department store; Beatrice Hall
discussed the college girl in a laundry,
and Winifred Richmond's speech was
about the college girl as a leader of a
boarding house.
The society was favored by a vocal
solo by Rosamond Praeger. The ukelele orchestra also added to the program. After the meeting adjourned, tea
was served.

COLLEGE LOSES AN
HONORED TRUSTEE
Chauncey Strong, '63, Called to
Last Resting Place

April 23
On Tuesday. April 23. )'fr. Chauncey
Strong of the class of 1863, died at his
home on West Lovell streel. In losing
him. the College has lost one of its
most loyal and interested alumni. as
well as a member of the board of trustees.
~Ir. Strong's entire life has been spent
as a resident of this county. He was
born in Grand Prairie on May 6. 1843,
and received his primary education in

the Grand Prairie schools and the preparatory department a f Kalamazoo College. He was graduated from the Colle!!e with the degree of A. B. in 1863,
and in IS70 was gi\'en the degree of
!\.

~1.

For lIlany years ;o,[r. Strong has been
prominent in the business life of the city
and he has been an influential and ell-

thu,ia,ti ' member of the First Baptist
church of which he was clerk for more

than I j years.
~rr. Strong leaves his wife. a daughter. ~[rs . ~[arcus Baker of \\'ashington.
and a son, Sidney D. Strong of
D.
Sault Ste. ~farie.
The College will feel deeply the loss of
his kindly interest and sympathy in all
its undertakings.

c..

Y. CABINETS MEET
AT SEVERN HOME
Professor and 1\1rs. Severn entertained the Cabinets a f the Y's on
\\'ednesday evening at their home, Plans
for next year were discussed; but pleasure was intermingled with business. and

the young people truly appreciated the
hospitality shown them and the fine
time enjoyed.

WRITES TO INDEX
FROM OGLETHORPE
Til" Jlldex is in receipt of the following letter from Ted Hoekstra, ex-'18,
who is working in Y. M. C. A. 21 at
Camp Greenleaf. Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.:

April 17. 1918.
Y. M. C A. 21.
Dear Friends of Kazoo:
I sllppose that I should have written
some time ago but a Y secretary doesn't
have mnch time for himself and consequently little time for corresoondence.
However I have received The ["de.r
each week and enjoyed its news. It has
been the home tie for me with the college.
I am now in the huge medical camp.
which I am told is to be the largest in
the country. We have doctors from
every state in the union here. training to

be officers. We ha,e hase hospital units
and units of evacuation hospitals. field
hospitals and hosp ital trains. We have
l11any ~[i chiganders here. The nther day
I was walking from the Y and I sal\' a
soldier with a familiar walk. Look;"g
at him closely I recognized nld Dad
Hall. We both were certainly surprised.
Last Thursday I was at our desk and
a chap with brand new clothes came
walking up to the desk. I thought I
knew him but the V. S. uniform makes
one look so different. Well I did know
him, for it was Bob Pearce. Peter
Starring is also in our camp.
Mike
Casteel and Spike Coughlin left a
week ago Thursday for overseas. I see
Mike's brother every day.
Saturday night last, Dad came over
and I told him Bob was in camp and
was probably 111 the Y. So we went
looking through the crowd till we found
him writing to a certain Kalamazoo girl.
We had a great chat. Dad began giving Bob a littl e advice. A few of these
remarks I'll repeat. "There are two
calls you must always remember and
answer immediately Namely, mess call
and pay call." "Make it a point to be
at the first of the line and eat fast as
'seconds' never get to the la~t man."
"Always keep one clean towel for 111spection and don't forget that a piece
of wood wrapped up in a clean piece
a f paper will pass for a bar a f soap,
\\ith almost any lieutenant."

Well T must clasp for now. wishing
you all the very best of success in the
school work 111 the remainder a f the
year.

Very sincerely,
TED HOEKSTRA.
Coleman Cheney. e,,-'20. has
made a corporal in the army.

been

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
GLEE CLUB
Home Concert
Masonic Temple, May 7th
Benefit Patriotic League
Admission SOc

EUROS FROLIC AT
PARTY IN LAWTON
Have Rousing Good Time as
Guests of Caryl
Nelson
Friday

e\'enim:

the

Eurodelphian

maidens were more than royalty enter-

tained at the home a f Caryl Nelson near
Lawton. Leaving the city on the 5 :45
Fruit Belt "Ayer." the girls were well
chaperoned to their destination by lIfrs.
Agnes Grinnell-Goss
The one tragedy marring the pleasure
of the excursion IVas the leaving behind
of Tawse and Verne, who, in their

NO. 28

Student Body to Choose Officers
for Next Year in Election Tomorrow
Y. W. SESSION ABOUT
"SPRING BEAUTIES"
"Spring Beauties" was the topic of the

Y. W. C. A. mee:ing this week, with
Nellie Clark as leader. The social committee ga"e out samples of the sunshine and cheer of the afternoon in
Aowers Tuesday morning. The girls, as
well as the Association attendance. were
helped both by the reminders and the
splendid meeting.

GIRLS' GYM PARTY
HELD TUESDAY EVE

eagerness to purchase "al1-day Slickers"

for the crowd. let the train move on, in
their absence. No entreaties. however
touching. would move the hard-hearted
offic ial s to slow up for the benefit of the
dejected and pantin!! figures behind, and
their mournful com~aJ1 i ons were forced
to be contented with "present company."

Inasmuch as a ride on the Fruit Belt
I\'as a nO"elty for several of the young
ladi es. most of the journey was spent in

their gettin g used to the surrounrl ings .
From the Lawton stat ion aqtos con-

veyed the gang to the farm homestead.
where the remaining hours of ~day light

were spent in playing tag, taking wheelbarrow rides. as well as indulging in
variOlls 'I or iginals" in the sport line.
"'hen t'eats" were announced each

gi rl found that she had left her society
appetite back in Kazoo. and my. how
they did eat! Strange to relate, the natives didn't appear at all shocked. but
on the other hand. they seemed to encourage anti- Hooverism by the prompt
attention which they paid to art empty
plates. 'Jone not intimately acquainted
with Edith would ever dream that she
possessed such a capacity.
When none were ahle to indulge any
further. all vestiges of the feast were
cleared away and an impromptu program was put into execution. The Misses
Eaton, Rood . Hamilton and Powell did
themselves proud in the entertainment
of their Euro sisters and Mrs. Goss, in
the capacity of critic. finished up with
some unusually uplifting remarks. A
real circus (animals and all) found its
place among the events of the evening.
The girls were divided into several
groups. each one of which contributerl.
to the best of its ability, some circus day
attraction.

In her unusual success in getting the
house quiet so early, the chaperon
showed her ability to be so employed.
"A fter hours." only a few unruly spirits
were caught running at large. None even
stayed awake to hear their numerous
bed fellows snore.
Saturday morning. a fter an early sendoff of hot chocolate and wafers the girls
fOllnd themselves in Lawton with ample
time remaining- for an exploring ex-

pedition around the burg.
Vpon entering the train. there were
noticed three forlorn but familiar figures
gracefully draped over several seats.
Vpon further investigation these dejected creatures proved to be K. C. College
Glee Club remnants.
The sleepy but happy party arri\'ed in
Kazoo in time to be prompt at Ladies'
Hall for breakfast.

The first girls' gymnasium party of
the co llege year, held Tues(by evening,
was one big round of hilarious fUll.
Besides the gids of the college, there
were in attendance at this unusually clever
party. lI[rs. Wheaton. Mrs. Bacon, 'frs.
Smith. lIIrs. Severn. Miss :\Iarguerite
Harter. 'liss Frances Haskell and Miss
G. Sutherland.
The stunts contributed by the girls
were interspersed hv various and amusing [arms of relay races and games. as
well as dancing.
The first event in the evening's entertainment was a dramatization of uLord

Vllen's Daughter." und er the direction
of Ruth Hudson. The cast of characters was as follows:

The Chieftain ............... Helen Hudson
Lord Vllen's Daughter ........ Grace Fields
Lord Vllen ...................... ~Iiss :\fcCulloch
The Boatman .......
.......... Nellie Clark

· ._
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Genevieve Learned

... .. ...... Adelaide Rich
Florence

Crissman

... .fargaret Stewart
The hearty app lause forced the tal·
ellted cast to respond with an encore,
"Fa ir Helen," Helen Hudson being the
heroine.

The next stunt on the program took
the form of a sideshow, when many
marvelous exhibitions were ·.vitnessed by
the eager on-lookers. Ardith Youngs
and Dorothy Shierk acted the part of
a two-headed woman to perfection.
Charlotte MacEwan's ability to so perf ectly imitate a monkey showed the
shortness of the jump she has taken
f rom her arboreal ancestors. An especial attraction was the three-hundred
pOillld baby. in the person of Peg, who
drinks three hundred gallons of milk
every day. Emogene Cain figured conspicuous ly in the scene "Babes in the
\Voods," alld Marian Parker proved to
be an expert bare-back rider.
The last event a f the evening was a
vaudeville up-stairs. Charlotte Pinckney
acted in the double capacity of soloist
and fancy daucer. In these she was
assisted by a male Quartette composed of
Beatrice Hall. Priscilla Smith, Narda
Schoonmaker and Hele.n Monroe.
.:\0 "eats" were serv'ed at this party,

but nOlle felt the lack of them in the
.presence of so much excitement and fun.
aile of our Seniors has discovered
what is thought to be an easy means of
procuring a livelihood. It is to own
property on sOllle highway and rent
sign space. Just <ee how college developes ambition!

INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET ON SATURDAY'S PROGRAM
On Saturdav. ,rav 4 athletic renrcsentatlves of the four classes will have
a chance to compete [or the supremacy
of the campus.
aturday is the date
of the Inter-class 'rack meet. and e11-'
trie~ for it are in order. Every student
III Colle~e is eligible to compete. and
names of those who wish to do so are
now being taken. Kurtz registering the
Seniors, Read the Juniors. "'attles the
Sophomores and \\'alters the Freshmen.
The program for the meet. which begins at 2 :30 in the afternoon. is as follows: 120 yard hurdles, trials i running
broad jump; 100 yard dash, trials: mile

run: pole vault; 220 hurdles, trials; javelin throw: 220 dash . trials; running high
;III1JP: 100 yard dash. finals; 120 yard
hurdles. finals: 880 yard run; 440 yard
run: shot put: 220 hurdles. finals: discus throw: 220 dash. finals: hand grenade; relay race, 4 men. 220 yards each.
Three places in each event will count,
and the class having the highest number
of points to its credit after all events
have been staged. will be derlared winner. The hand grenade will he thrown
from a four foot square into a trench
10 x 3 at a distance of 25 yards. and
only throws landing in the trench will

count. Each class may start an unlim_
ited numher of men in each e\-cnt ex-

cept those requiring heats. in whirh on ly
two men from cach class may start.

This meet will be a real test of class
athletic ahilitv. aud as many of the students as possible ou~bt to be out on the
field cheering for their respective teams.
The Inter-cia" meet will he a preparation [or the Tnter-collegiate meet
to be held here June 1. The Inter-collegiate takes the place of the lit 1. A.
A. rontest held in past years. and will
be participated ill by Kazoo. Alma, Olivet and Hillsdale.

VOTE EARLY ON ACCOUNT
OF THE BASEBALL
GAME
The annual election of the Studen
Body, for the purpose of choosing col
lege student officials for 1918, will be
held tomorrow. The election will be
conducted along the same lines as the
primary. It is pointed out that early
voting is desirable, on account of the
baseball game with Olivet in the after
noon.

Following is the list of candidates:
President-Northrop Read, '18; Hugl
Neale, '19.
Secretary-Dorothy lIIartin, '20; Edith
Rood, '19.
Athletic Manager-Stanley Frost, '20
Carl Chatters. '19.
M. 1. A. A. Director-Harold Hoek
stra. '20: Charles Wattles. '20.
Student Represe·,tative-Harvey Ja
cobs, '20; Paul Staake. '21.
Manager 0 [ Oratory-Harry Carpen
ter. '20; lIIark Tapley. '20.
Managing Editor of Index-Maurice
Armstrong. '21: Uurray Rice, '19.
Editor of Index-Frances Furst. '19
Doris Powell. '20.
Advertising 1fanager of Index-Joseph Shensul. '20; Theodore Thomp
son, '20.
Associate Editors-Marion Dunsmore,
'20; Harvey Jacobs. '20; Verne Harris,
'20: Priscilla Smith '20; Beatrice Hall,
'20; Beth Hamilton '21; Ralph Carr,
'20; Nellie Clarke. '21.

DAY IS SAVED BY
YELLMASTER n!L!The students can rongratulate. themselves that they had Bill Woodard to
step to the fore when he was needed.
It was only Bill's good service that
saved the rooters from disgrace last
Saturday. The yelling was exceedingly
weak ulltil J3ill offered his assistance,
and it surely was needed.
Twelve innings may be long enough
time to wear out one's voice. but the

players worked for twelve innings and
the rooters shou ld have done so. Let's
show Olivet this week that we're back
of our team at the start as well as at the
finish of the game.

GLEE CLUB HOME
CONCERT TUESDAY
Men to Give Program in Masonic
Temple.
Everybody Out!
Next Tuesday night the Kalamazoo
College Glee Club is to give its annual
home concert. The time is 8 o'clock
sharp, and the place is the Masonic Temple.
The boys are working hard to be well
prepared for this event, and their director, James Shackleton, is doing his best
to get the best out of the club. Practices are almost continual. and
naratiolls are next to infinite.

preThIS

home cOllcert is being pushed tOl\'ard
the goal of being the best-ever, and
e\'ery c1ub memher j" unstinting-Iy bending his efforts with that in view.
The cluh i::> singing 111 the yarious

schools of the city this week. including
Central High school and the );onnal.
They will furnish the music in the First
~f ethodist church for the Sunday morning sen'ices and will have charge of
the music in the Baptist church for the
e,·ening

~ef\' ice_

Friday evening of this week the club
R"oe::> to Dowagiac to give a concert in

the Orpheum theater The Ladies' Aiel
Society a f the Baptist church is the local
manager.

Tickets for the home concert can be
procured by any member of the Glee
Club for fi fty cents each. See about it
right away.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Tomorrow the e:.ctions of the student body occur. Let us hope Kazoo College students will not forget when they
vote that they ought to consider. first
of all. the good and efficient management of school activities. Each organization should be headed by the person
best fitted for tha~ place. and not by
some one whose personal friends or
whose "party" placed him there for
Hparty reasons." The future voters of
the country should not prepare themselves for that pr;vilege by misusing
their privilege of college voting.
Let us vote tomOf!"QW conscientiously,
using our intelligence and seeking the
good of the whole, rather than the advance of a small group. 1£ we do our
share in electing tlie right persons . they
will do their share by carrying on the
work. l.et's be square with ourselves!
Let's use our head;!

"LET US HAVE PEACE"
So spoke the master militarist of
America three and fifty years ago So
say we after viewing the desolation of
thret: and a hal f years 0 f tht: WO l 5t watfare the world has ever known. Let us
have peace-j ust as soon as the broken
sword of Prussianism is tendered in un~
conditional surrender. Detesting war,
we are forced to believe in a war which
became necessary to regain peace for the
world. Respecting peace. we protest
against a pseudo-peace which the enemies of mankind may use as a preparat ion for renewed war.
If Might is God and Schrecklichkeit
is its Prophet, then Pruss ianism is justified. Welcome peace and welcome the
shackles which shall bind tI,e world.
But if sucha standard is wrong. then
Germany is wrong and we dare not submit or quit until her power is no longer
a menace. Let us have peace, but let
it be a peace. between peers. The on ly
peer of democracy is democracy. \ \Then
Pruss ian ism flouted its own bonded
word as a "scrap 0 f paper" it forever
abj ured all right to enter into another
treaty with sel f respecting peoples.
When Pruss ian ism speaks now, 110 matter how fair the words, neither its
friends nor its enemies believe. It does
not even believe itself. Pr",sian speech
is a mere mean s of disguis ing its purpose. How can there be a parley be·
tween Un faith on its part and Unbelief
on ours?
Prussianism's only absolution is restitution. Its only symbol must be "Surrender." Either surrender to the forces
of the world which itha, outra,:ed or
surrender to its suhject peQple, which it
has deceived.
The People of Genran), can again
rise to th e height of credibility in tht
world by trampling upon the dead body
of Autooracy. When the Peop'le of
Germany cry "Let us have peace" we
shall li sten. A s long as her voice is the
voice of Prllssianism. we can not hear!
-Edmund Vance Cooke.
Albion is to ha"e a sumrrer chool
with special class", in Physics and
Mathematics [or men \\ ho are planning
to be engineers.
The girls' glee dub of Northwestern
college is planning an exten ive summer
trip . The girls will tour Indiana. Ohio.
New York, Ontario and Michigan. There
are twelve girls in the club.

TENNIS TOURNAMENTS
WILL COMMENCE SOON

FROM YOUR CHIN UP
(By Frank Crane)
From your chin down you are worth
about a dollar and a half a day.
F rom the ch in up you are worthanything. There's no limit.
\\' ithout your headpiece you are just
an animal. and about as valuable as a
horse-maybe.
You have a mistaken idea. You think
you are paid for your work. You are
not. You are paid for what you think
while ),ou work. It's the kind of brain
that directs your hands that gives you
your rating. And what causes you the
most concern-the contents of your
skull or the mass below the collar bone?
You exercse your body, keep your
arms strong and your legs limber and
your waist line supp le. but do you regularly exercise your cerebrum?
Are your thoughts flabby. uncontrolled.
wayward and useless, though you are
expert in tennis or golf?
Is your thinker as keen . a lert, disciplined, accurate and dependable as are

AROUND THE WORLD
On last Sunday 122 soldiers of a
Massachusetts regiment were decorated
with the Croix de Guerre by the French .
This was for bravery displayed in the
recent fIghting. in which the American
soldiers did some heroic work in the
Apremont forest.
H.llssian affairs are far frolll being
settled. A counter revolution has been
reported by which the Romanoff fami ly
have been restored. The report. however. has not been fully confirmed.
In a recent raid upon the American
trenches, the Germans appeared dressed
in French uniforms taken from dead
soldiers. Their identity. however, was
soon discovered and they were completely routed.
It is reported that American soldiers
will go sockless this summer. in order
that their feet may become toughened
to withstand the winter weather in the
trenches.
The meat reserve of France has fallen
off and a system a I' three meatless days
per week has been announced. This is
said to he partly due to the necessity of
feeding iJart of the American army.
It is reported that two of the long
range guns with which the Germans have
been bombarding Paris have he en destroyed by the French.
As a resu lt of subscriptions to the
Liberty loan on Liberty Day, the sale of
bonds has now exceeded two billion dollars.
Over a billion and a half dollars were
spent in Detroit last week for liquor.

It is reported by the newspaper s of
Moscow that the Romanoff family are
suffering want on their monthly allowance of $200. Some of the noblemen.
who are with the family of the exczar, are working in the vineyards for
a few rubles.
Under the terms of the peace treaty
russia loses 56.000,000 inhabitants,
,. hich is 32 per cent of the population
of that rountry. The territorial loss is
7ro.OOO sq uare kilometers.
The cathedra l of Amien s is now within range of the Gerr;lan guns and g ra ve
fears arc being entertained that the Germans will use this as an object of their
spite and will shell it even if the cit)'
hold s out against attack. A fter the wanton destruction of the Rheims cathedral.
and of manv other wonderful architectural monuments of the middl e ages. the
question is heing asked. "W ill Amiens
he next ?"
The ~ruseum of l\atura l Histor), of
Xew York advocates the use of seaweed
as a food It has long been one of the
principal factors in the diet of the Japanese. 1t is claimed that sea weed is a
valuable and useful food.
Go the limit in supporting the bo)'s
"over there." Liberty bonds afford the
means for your doing so.

your hands?
\Vhere do you get your pleasures?
From the chin down? Is it all dancing
for your feet and meat for your belly
and clothes for your back? And is all
your fun in the cellar? Don't you ever
have any fun in the attic?
\Vhat interests you most-books or
beer?
\\'hat pains you most-a stomach ache
or a lie?
How are you pulled? To what part
of you is the cabletow fastened-to your
loins or to your forehead?
Suppose it were possible to live after
the head had been severed from the
body. Which part would you rather be
-the head part or the meat part?
\Vhat are you. anyhow-an animal.
pestered with a mind, or a soul, prisoned
in a body?
Do you know that the gist of culture
consists in trans ferring one's habitual
amusements from below to above the
nose?

Tennis tournaments will start soon on
the campus. As soon as the College
courts have been put into shape for playing. the singles will be played. These
will be followed by the doubles.
The tennis matches usually arouse
Quite a bit of interest and a number have
signified an intention to take part thi
spring. These tournaments furnish the
proce s by which players for the Intercollegiate meet hcce June 1 will be
picked.

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of Us

JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S. Burdick St.
Printers for Progressive People

GOOD LIGHT FOR STUDYING

The University of Chicago

HOME

in a ddition to resident
~ork . offer. a illo in. trucbon by correspondence.

STUDY
y",
U.•fe. (Diy,Z)Cbicago, 1D. . .....", For d e ta ile d in·
formation . ddres.

26th
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Young Studio
Over 113 S. Burdick St.

NEWS OF THE COLLEGES

Get Students' Prices

At Northwestern College the Y. M.

C. A. had a meeting conducted by two

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
HAS BEEN ADVERTISING IN
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS

The Senior class of Northwestern College has lost 14 members this year by
enlistment.
The "arsity team members
lowed to play in inter-class
games at Northwestern College.
ing that they play some other
than the one they have hold
'Varsity team.

Edwa.rd. & Chamberlin Hdw. Co.
Wholesa le-Retail

AUSTIN

"Y" secretaries and a Knights of Columbus worker from the Great Lakes
Naval Training station.

are albaseball
providpOSItIOn
on the

134 S. Burdick St.

THE HUB

THORNTON

Restaurant

BARBER

THE BEST PLACE TO

ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

-EATMR. HOOVER ADVISES

One of the Sophomores at Northwestern College has become a Y. M. C.
A. physical director at Camp Custer.

TRY US

That you eat lots of fruit.
Let us supply you
with the best

Albion is a lready making plans for a
big year in football next fall. They expect 18 men of last year's squad back
and with the new two-coach system they
are expecting great things.

114 E. MAIN ST.

E. BACIGALUPO
108 N. Burdick St.

Hope had a gold star on its service
flag.
\ \T ord has been received that Paul
Ginter, '19, of M . A . C. who is with
Pershing on the western front. was seriously wounded on April 4.

Eleanor Currey has been spending
several days at her home in Benton Harbor. Leland Curn·y. ex-' 19. of the U .
S. S. "11assachusetts," Atlantic coast, is
home on a furlough
1!!JllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllVIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11A

GEO. A. LACKEY'S

The Seniors of W. S. N . C. will give
4IPomander \\' alk" as their commencement play.

"The economic loss sustained through
sickness and inefficiency is a direct drain
on our country's resources. It therefore
becomes our patriotic duty at this time
to see that neither our own health nor
that of our neighbor is impaired. Ignorance, superstition and disease go
hand in hand and our skill should be
vigorously directed against their spread."

AGREEABLE
EXPERIENCE
\\'hen you come to Hamilton's to have
your eyes tested cr get your glasses
fixed, you receive prompt and courteous
attention and expert profess ional serv ice.
Our work is done with extreme care
and we guarantee its accuracy and your
satisfaction. Our prices are very reasonable. Our methods of testing eyes
are thorough and scientific, and there
is no part of the examination which is
disagreeable. I f the test shows glasses
are needed, or your present lenses should
be cbanged. we will tell you so. but YOll
are never asked to buy glasses.

BARBERSHOP
CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main

MY DOG
When my dog looks at yer friendly
outer meltin' pretty eyes,
An' he wags his tail an' tries ter lick
yer hand;
Then I don't care what yer look like an'
I don't care wat yer been,
Yer good enough fer me-yer understand!
Sometimes a human bein' judges by yer
fancy coat,
An' if yer gloves an' shoes is new an'
whole;
But a dog, when he looks at yer. doesn't
notice little things;
A dog-a dog he judges by yer soul!
When my dog looks at yer friendly like
he wants ter see yer smile.
And jumps Up'Jt1 yer, lovin', when yer
call ;
I'd like yer ii yer was alone without a
home 'r friend
A burglar-tramp. or anything at all!
Sometimes a human bein' likes yer surface-polished upYcr talk or table manners plays their
part ;
But a dog when he looks at yer, goes
beneath the top veneer:
A dog-a dog he judges by yer heart!
-l\1argar ~t E. Songster. Jr .

AN

Where
AU the College Folks
Gather

DE BOLT'S

W. A. HAMILTON

ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES

JEWELER and OPHTHALMOLOGIST
107 N. Burdick St.

A lways Ready for a Society
Feed

lit

The

HALLMARK

Stor:]]

HAVE YOU GOT
TENNISITIS?
It's Good for You,
Haven't you wished you knew the
game when you have watched others
getting the extreme pleasure out of it
they do? Of course you have.

~

The courts are now being put in readi-

I

tribute to your pleasure by supplying
the best things for this entertaining,
health-producing sport

S

~

i
i
§

ness for the season.

We want to con..

The Famous Guaranteed Ashland Rackets--69c to $10.
Balls, for the amateur and skilled player-2Sc and SOc.

-

iIi
§

I
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ON THE CAMPUS
Miss Frances Clark of Sturgis visited
her sister, Nellie, at Ladies' Hall over
Sunday.

Mrs. L. R . Goss. '12. has been called
to Chicago by the death of her father,
Zelotes Grenell. College friends extend
their sympathy to her and to her family in their bereavement.

Charlotte \>V enzel has accepted a position as teacher of French and history in
the Sparta High school.

Russell Bowers is now stationed at
Camp Hancock. Georgia. having finished
his work at the U. of C. last week.

Henry C. Hart, '12, ha enlisted in the
Naval reserves.
Hugh Neal supplied in the Methodist
churches at Bryon Center and Dorr on
Sunday.
Announcements have been received of
the marriage on April 12, of Russell
Bowers. ex-'19, to Miss Lulu Marion
Marshall of Grand Rapids. The ceremony was performed in Chicago by Doctor Gilkie of the Hyde Park Baptist
church.
Miss Pear l Scudder, '17, has accepted
a pos ition as teacher of science in Alma
High school. Miss Scudder has been
very successful this year teaching the
same branches in Lakeview High school.

Mr. and Mr . Roy Lightfoot announce
the birth of a daughter, Ruth Mae. at
Bronson Hospital on April 23. Mrs.
Lightfoot was Grace Savage of the class
of 1916.
Puss-Expla in this thing to !11e, Ruth.
Ruth-Don't ask me! That's beyond
my "Ken."

GLEE CLUB SINGS
TWO MORE CONCERTS
Appears in Lawrence and Lawton
on Friday and
Saturday

JUNIORS PUBLISH
COLLEGE ANNUAL
Class

of '19 to Have
Charge of Book
This Year

For many years The JlIdex staff has
tried to publish the Annual, and its attempts have met with varying success.
Too often it has been as it was last
year, a grand "mix." People received
Annuals who didn't pay for them, and
others who parted with their coin never
received their copie. No one seems
to know exactly where the trouble lay,
for there are absolutely no reports to
show how th ings were. The main difficulty seems to have been that one man
was g iven too much work to do and
could not do it efficiently.
This year Kazoo is adopting the plan
used in most schools. that of having a
Junior Annual. A lthough the plan was
adolHed rather late. it is going through
in fine shape. The publication is to contain cut of all the classes, societies and
organizations in the schaul. It wi ll a lso
have records of this important year's
events. wh ich all of us wi ll want to remember in the future. It is to contain
no advertising, a fact which wi ll add
much to its attractiveness. All this and
more, it is to be well bound and sold for
just one dollar.
f course every student
will want one. and alumni and friends
are urged to send their orders to Phineas
Wheat, as soon as possible.
Every student should be ready to do
anythi ng he is asked to do. to help this
along; and we trust that the Junior Annua1 may become ;=I permanent institution, thus relieving Seniors in their busiest time and Th" JlIdex staff, whose
weekly task cons!'! utes a burden too
heavy to warrant a further addition.

a

"It is more precious that this America
shall live than that we Americans should
live."-Franklin Lane.

Dainty Fountain Lunches
Lvery thm~

m i'ountam

Eastman Kodaks
Parker F ountam Pens
Toilet GOOd&
Gilbert's, Belle Mead a nd
Nunnally' s Candy
§

UMeet Me at the Drug Store"
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Bill is surely frank in announcing
publicly his desire for a picture of some
people who have "dropped in" on the
Sophomore class.
My friend, have YOI1 heard of the Town
of Yawn.
On the banks of the Hiver Slow.
\Vhere blossoms thf wait-a while-flower
fair?
Where the some-time-or-other scents
the air,
And the soft go-easy, grow?

The Put-II-OWs smi le when asked to
work,
And say they will do it tomorrow,
And so delay from day to day
Whil~ another fellow takes all jobs that
pay,
'Till as failures they wake to their sorrow.
-Ex.

Unnks

II III 1111'

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 S. BURDICK ST.
(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)

Leave your developing and printing with our College Representative, Miss Emogene Cain.

WAR TIME SERVICE SPECIALS
THAT YOU SHOULD BUY AT ONCE
Women's Silk Lisle Hosiery,
pair
- - - - 55c
All the new spring shades,
including white and black,\
regular low price, 65c.

I

$1.25 Pure Thread
Silk Hosiery,
pair
-

Niagara Maid
Pure Silk Gloves,
pair

Here's for the
Young Men$1.00

Just for a few days more you
can buy these fine stockings
in the wanted spring shades
a t, pair $1.00.

Hosiery at, parr

Esco finest afoot, in gray,
white, balbriggan or black.

~

NEIFERT STUDIO

I

Photography

~ Commercial and Portrait

I

808 Bank BuiJdinc
1II11111l1ll1l1111Il1111IlIll111l1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1l1ll1l1ll1l111l1l1l1ll1l1l1l1ll1l111ll1ll1ll1IT1ll1l1U1llIillIllIl1ll1I.I

JOHN HALE
HATS nnd CAPS

104 W. Main Street
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Carr. speaking of the witty Adrianites :
"They crack some awful good jokes up
there. '
taake-"They let some awful good
ones ou t too, don't they?"

Will be interested in the good news that Miller & Miller
are again with us!

They design, help with the selection

of the fabrics, cut and fit dresses, coats, suits, skirts, and
waists at prices which simply cover the service for fitting.

~

II
~

Dr. Balch-Are you chewing gum?
Larson-No sir, I'm Martin Larson.

Dresses $1.00

Waists SOc
Skirts 75c

Coats $1.00

Suits $1.50

II
I

I

§

Visit the East Room soon and avail yourself of this expert
women' s tailoring and dressmaking service.

East Room

stocks of silks, woolens, sheer white fabrics and wash
materials are complete.

Doctor MacEwan-l\Iiss Taft, can you
tell me who Rachel was?
Florence (embarrassed)-\\'hy. she
was Abraham's wife and Jacob's father.
T h e way to gain a reputation is to
e n deavor to be w h at you desire to appear.-Soc r a t es.

I
i

~

Ruth White to Jack-A little bird told
me that this coffee wasn't strained.
Jack-What? A little bird?
Ruth-Yes. A swallow.

Now that second ;ieutenants :1re wearing gold ba r s on their shou ld er s it is
up to some one in authority to propose
mahogany bars for sergeants. Yes. and
ivory bars for certain corporals! Andyes again-reiu forced concrete bars for
some pri\ ates that we kuow! And-oh.
yes-bars of soap for all of us!

25c

STRENG & ZINN CO .

\1\1 ar is an expression,
The same as love :
One is from below,
The other from above.

" \Vh ere's the ,chool a-gain'
And what's it gain' to do
!\nd how's it goin' to do ;t
Wh en the eniors all get through."
-Ex.

60c

Don't miss this special if you
need new silk gloves.

SPARKS FROM THE JOKESMITH'S ANVIL

It lies in the valley of what's-the-use.
In the province of let-'er-slide.
"That tired feeling" is native there
It's the hom e of the listless I-Don't Care,
Where the Put-It-Off's abide

TIfE NEW BURO/Cif BI.iJCK

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

Full

The Glee Club took a short trip last
Friday and Satu rday to Lawrence and
11 il e Casteel and Howard Pyle have
Lawton. The entire club boarded the
received their commissions for second
Fn\ it Belt to Lawrence, where they gave
lieutenancies.
a concert to a good crowd in the town
hall. They report that they had to com11iss Helen Blumrosen of the U. of
11. was the week-end guest a f Clara pete with the exhaust of the engine of
Lawrence's electric light plant
Seller.
All but three of the members were
Martha Roof made another trip to .entertained over night at Lawrence. The
other three, Huizenga Carr and Jacobs,
Climax on Saturday
checked their bicycles to Lawrence and
rode to Lawton (nine miles) after the
Laura Hunt is again 111 college after
concert. to catch an early morning train
everal weeks' absence in the hospital.
from there back to Kalamazoo. After
"Doc" Gallup of Co ldwater visited
much consideration they decided not to
Kalamazoo friends over Sunday.
sleep in the jail, since the sheriff would
not prom ise to awaken them sufficiently
Coleman R. Caryl '14. has enlisted in
early, so they spent the night in a
CENTURY PLANS HONOR
he Naval reserves.
Fruit Belt Pullman in the yards. 'When
ROLL FOR ITS SOLDIERS
the 6 o'clock train pulled into Lawton
E-jward P. White, prominent lawyer
the real reason for the extraordinary
of Buffalo and trustee of Union College, ambition of these gentlemen was disLast Thursday ev~ning the Century
visited his aunt. Mrs. M. A . W heaton,
closed ; the Eu ro girls boarded the train.
Forum Literary Society had a fine meetlast week, whi le on his way from CaliThe rest a f the club returned Saturday
ing, which was featured by the speaking
fornia. where he has spent the winter.
noon for the game with Alma but had of a prominent last year Century, Harto leave before the end of the game,
o ld Allen.
for Lawton. They left three of their
Word has been received that Russell
He has lost none a f his si lver-tongued
members with the baseball team and had
A Norton, '10, an insurance man in
propens ities, and during a good talk,
to get along without them. These were he held unquestionably the interest of
Grand Rapids unti l his en li stment as
Staake, W ilcox and Ring. Lawton peo- all the members who had the good forarmy Y. M. C. A. secretary, has been
transferred to t he rank of chief of trans- 1)le certa inly must be capable entertainers
tune to be present. He spoke on "Bankfor the reports of both the Euros and
portation in the ~rmy. Mr. Norton's
ing," and he revealerl some of the inthe Glee Club speak praise for those side workings of the system, with which
address is Company 12, Rue d ' Aquespeople. They put up some of the same none of the others were at all acqua inteona, Paris, F r ance. L. E Good rich is
kind of celebrated "eats" for the club eed. The thanks of the society are cerengaged in the same work.
as that which the girls enjoyed.
tainly due to Mr. Allen. and they are
A very apprec iatIve and generolls auhereby extended.
The Misses Helen and Ruth Hudson
dience greeted the club and they were
The society has again lost some of its
and Marian Monteith spent the weekgiven one 0 f the b,·st concerts that the
members in Fausch and Comer. who
end at the Hudson home in Lansing.
men have g iven. They took the 2
have gone into military serv ice. Plans
o'clock train back to Kalamazoo, rewere discussed to make an honor roll
~'ord has been ,ereived that Donald
gretting that the kind invitations to stay
for those men who have left the society
MacEwan. ex-'20, has been made a serover could not be accepted.
for this purpose.
geant in the army.
Leona (after being asked to describe
a character in "Evangeline")-The only
character I can remember is the notary
'epublic.
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DICK HUDSON GOES
TO GEORGIA CAMP

Lose To Alma
(Continued from page one)

The
Leaders
of
Tomorrow I
WILL BE THE MEN AND

WO~::E::~O~: IN
- The

~

world

needs

I
I

college

graduates with a need that

i
i

"~~~:~.::m~;: I

Kazoo lost the first game of the lIL
I. A. A. season last Saturday to Alma,
playing on College Field under a damp,
cloudy sky and before a rather small
but enthusiastic band 0 f rooters. The
final score was 6 to 4, and it took Alma
12 innings to win.
The game was nothing, if not exciting. Until the fourth inning, both sides
went scoreless; then the bottom dropped
out of Kazoo's defense momentarily, and
four Alma-ites had streaked across the
plate before the smoke of battle rIeared.
In the seventh inning, Kazoo rallied and
rang up three tallies. In the ninth, Baciga lupo tied up the score with a three
base hit which he stretched into a homer,
by dint of a little confusion in the Alma
infield. From then on, it was another
tight battle until the first half 0 f the
twelfth, when Alma scored two. Kazoo
tr ied hard in its half, and put two men
on bases, but neither could touch foot
to home 1)late, thus ending one of the
most memorable baseball battles that
College Field has seen in some time.
Without doubt the score of this game
would have been different, had Lambke
been in cond it ion. As it was, his twirling suffered considerably from a sore
arm, received during the 111. A. C. game;
and the result of the game at Alma,
when he will probahly be back in form,
will certainly be worth watching for.
SUMMARY OF THE GAME
KAZOOR. H. E.
Bacigalupo, 3d ........................ ... 1 I
0
Patterson. If. ................................ 0 0 0
Lambke, p .......................................0
Hoekstra, 2b ................................. 0
Staake. c.
............................. 0
Strome, ss. .................. .............. .I
Woodhull. l b.............................. 1
J oldersma. r f. ............................. 1
Read. rf ........................................0
Fit"h, c f. ........................................ 0

::~:=:.;::.:::~ I-_~
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Ih. ..triotk duly o'
every college student to repossible and to exert every

I

Total ......................... ............ A
AUf AR.
Pelton, d .............................. 0
Smith. c.
. ..................... .1
Boyne, p...................................... .2
Ardis, lb ..................................... 1
Graham. rf. ................................0
'V. Richards, ss . ...........................0
Seeley. 2b ...................................... I
'Yarner, 3b. ................................. I
V. Richards . 3b ............................0
Chadwick. If. .................................. 0

I
I
I::;-:I~:":e ;::::: I
possible influence to bring

other young people to college.
so,

Unless you are doing

you

are

failing

your

country in its hour of need.

;!-~ ~~~~O:f~:~~ ~>
program

reconstruction
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Tota l ..........................................6

S

5

Three base h it: Bacigalupo. Two
base hits: Staake (2), Fitch, Pelton.
First base on balls: Lambke, 8; Boyne,
3. Wild pitch: bmbke. Passed ball:
Smith. Struck out : Lambke, II ; Boyne,
II . Hit by pitcher: W . Richards, Graham. Pelton. Stolen bases: J oldersma.
Boyne (2). Smith. Ardis, Graham,
'Yarner. Seeley, V-'. Richards. Umpire: ~Ioore.
Smite the mailed first of Potsdam by
in\'esting in Liberty bonds. the safest
and strongest secu rity in the world.
Cast thy gold upon the waters 0 f the
third Liberty loan. for it shall return in
ample dividends of peace and plenty.
"Thy kingdom some" is a petition that
may be answered through the third
Liherty loan. Make your purse and
prayers hang together.
Pray and pay for the third Liberty
loan.
Heard at the game-\Ve'd sure ha\'e
'0111e yellin« if all were like Jack Beaber. Yea, Jack!
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ARE YOU A GOOD AMERICAN ?

~

~
~

If you are, join us and take Ul>
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the slogan

I

EAT MORE POTATOES
If we do not awake, we will waste 30,000,000 bushe!s of

potatoes by June 15th .

.0..

Do your bit- demand mo!'c

~d eal l~, meal, ""~ ~,d wh.,,,,
Colman Dru g Co
1_

REX ALL STORE
123 W. Main St.
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Moore Fountain Pens
Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED

Together with other members of the
Ordnance Training ~c hool , Richard Hudson. 'IS. left Chicago Monday morning
for Camp Hancock. Georgia, where he
will r~ceive six weeks of experience in
ordnance work before going across. The
school at the University of Chicago
closed last week. having given six weeks
of instruction in this department.
In losing Mr. Hudson, the school loses
one of its best sons. and the Senior
class one of its worthiest members. During his year in Kalamazoo, he formed
many friends among the students. facu lty
and townspeople, all of whom wi ll regard his going with sadness but with
pride in his patriolism.
11 r. Hudson has in various student
activities, as president 0 f the Y. M. C.
iI .. as president of his class, as managing
editor of The Iudex, and in innumerahle other ways, proved his ability as a
leader and a business man. His spirit
has always been of the best and his influence has been an upli ft in the school.
The College may well regret the loss of
such a member and the good wishes of
a ll follow him in his new service.

$2.50 and up

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO.
Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick

To the Officers
oj School SocietiesThe programs for your society
"doings" will have that "just
right" appearance if you entrust
them to us. We will give you a
classy program for any aftair
and at a reasonable price.

Horton-Beimer Press
Printers

SHERWOOD MEETING IS
INTERESTING SESSION
Every Sherwood who missed last
Friday's meeting missed a treat. Stillman Jenks gave a splendid talk on "My
Trip to the Rockies." the special feature
of which was the Grand Canyon ; John
Xanthopou los summed up recent revelations made in the "11 emoirs 0 f the
German }Sinister to London;" }.faurice
Armstrong r elated "Some Glee Club Experiences." alid John Beaber extemporized on the "Present Crisis in Picardy,"
The meeting this week is of special interest. The Euro quartette has promised to furnish music. R. L. Abbott
speaks on "Holland 011 the Br ink of
War." ~[ ark Tapley on "Japan and
Eastern As ia." and Robert Patter son on
"Our New General issimo-Foch." T here
wi ll be reports from the banquet and
declamation committees,
T he Sherwoods are proud of their reI)resentation on t he Freshmen Debating
teams. Jerald Hoekstra, Lester Graybiel
and Kensell Wi ll iams. who have surely
done their school a ser vice.
E"ery member should be out to the
meeting this week Fr iday at 7 :30 P.M.
in Sherwood Hall. You cannot afford
to miss it.

NOW LOCATED IN THE

BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
Down the Marble Stairs at the Arcade Entrance on Main SL

SPECIAL SHOWING

•

OF

SUITS for COLLEGE MEN $11.50-$20.00
Smart styles, new colorings, new fabrics, highly tailored, perfect fit, extreme values. See them today.
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES-Special showing at $25, $27.50 and $30
See our windows for all the new things
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FORMER KAZOOANS
MARRY IN LANSING
11iss Edith Hallock. ' 12, was united
in marriage Saturday afternoon to Dr.
Ray A. Pinkham of Lansing. lieutenant
in the Medical Reserve corps. stationed
at 'Villiamsbridll:e, "1. Y . Doctor Stetson performed tlee wedding ceremony at
his hom e on Jefferson avenue. 'Vith the
vounll: people were Mr. and 1[rs. George
H Pinkham. ~[iss Mary and ~rr. F.
C. Pinkham of Hillsdale. The hride
has heen an instructor in the Portage
~treet High schoo l of Kalamazoo. Dr.
Pinkham after a three years course
at Kalamazoo Col1pgr, went to AI111 ArhM. where he entered the medical department of the University of Michigan.
f rom which institution he recf'ived his
degree of Doc(or of Medicine. After
the ceremony. a wedding luncheon was
sen'ed at the Park_A merican.
l

Seven thousand dol1ars worth of
honds mean a new training aeroplane
and $9.000 worth-ISO of the $50 bonds
put together-mean a new observation
halloon to watch Fritz'~ 1110 1 ·e·..·cl1t" ap ,
prevent surprises. or will provirle enour 11
rollinc: kitchens to feed a whole fiell
artillery brir-ade.
Thr danger of a world-autocracy-a
t...... harbarous conditions-is
'mmipe'lt \··ith the su"'ress of Pruss ian
:'!rn's \Ve are fi~htil1g for free goyernT11P'1t and the haflpincss of mallkinn,
"n sacrifice can be greater than the
c-I"l l(l'e r ,,' and those who are not at the
f-n>'t <hol'ld he behind them.
e·lity. loyalty. streno-th. sacrificet' ese are the characteristics of freedom
rn,d \,·ill win the ,,·ar.
The greatest experiment in self-goverrment has st')od e"ery test of peace
or war.
-('Y(,'·";()'l

Wear This Emblem!
-Prove Your Loyalty
-Protect YourSavings
-Help to Win the War

Liberty Bond Facts
1. Are U. S. Government Bonds.

2. Bear 4~ per cent interest.
3. Exempt from normal tax.
4. Are transferable and can readily
be converted into cash at any
time.
5. Place your order now through
~our Banker. Bond Salesmen,
Postmaster or Departmen~
Store. and get 10 others to do
the same.

EfficieHt

Sanitary

DIEHL & PARKHURST
S. Burdick St.

BARBERS

EVERYTHI~G

A Safe, Sound,
Income-Producing
Investment Backed
by the Combined
Resources of the
Richest Nation
on Earth

!:afety R azors Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP.
124 W . MAIN ST .
Use AlIcock 's H ai r Tonic

EL E CTRICAL

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
I ) ) !<.o. e St.

H ENRY M. DESENBERG Mgr.

Electrical Su ppl ies- El ec tric Co n tracting

PhOlle 953
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Kazoo Hands
Olivet Shut-out
M. A. C. COMES HERE FOR
GAME THIS AFTER·
NOON
Kalamazoo won the base ball game
played here last Friday afternoon on
College Field, with Olivet College. In
the presence of a band of rooters, moderate in number but highly enthusiastic,
the Orange and Black emerged from the
contest on the long end of a II to 0
score, and with a considerably better
standing in the M. I. A. A. race.
Perhaps the most prominent feature
of the game was the stick-work of the
Kazoo men. Woodhull led the sluggers
with four safe drives. one a two-bagger,
Staake amassed three hits, two of which
went for tlVO bases, and Lambke clouted
sa fely three times. The Kazoo men also
took a brace in fie lding and their work
looked much more finished than at any
time previously.
Kazoo started scoring in the first in_
ning after Olivet had been retired. Five
runs crossed the plate in that inning
before the side had been put out. Two
more runs counted in the second. three
in the fourth. and one in the fifth. All
this time, and for the balance of the
game, Olivet was being let down without a score.
The summary:
OLIVET
ABR H 0 A E
Lamont, lb. and If. ..... .4 0 0 5 0 I
Jordan, d. .................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Johnson, c. ................... .4 0 1 6 2 0
Meyers, 3b. ................... .4 0 0 I 4
Griffin, ss. and lb. ....2 0 0 5 2
Egner, 2b. ........................ 3 0 0 5 1
Clemens. I f. and s ......... 3 0 0 0 0 1
............ 3 0 0 I I 0
Hitchcock. rf.
McDonald, p.
.. 3 0 0 0 6 0
Total .......................... 30 0 2 24 16

5

(Continued on Page 2)

FRESHMEN VICTORS
BY WIDE MARGIN
:f
Win

Inter-Class Track Meet
On Co~lege Field
Saturday

The annual tr:~K m H wa' Iieicl at
Kalamazoo College Saturday afternoon.
The f. eshtnen easily walked away with
"lirs! places for the meet. No records
- were broken, but it gave a general line
on the track prospects for this year.
Lack of training hindered in all events,
but the material looks exceptionally
good. The winners of this meet, and
events will be urged to condition and
compete in the 11. I. A. A. meet to be
held at the College June I.
Summaries:
100 yd. dash: taake, F, Wilcox, F.
Jacobs, S. Time 11.0.
120 hurdles: Kurtz. senior, Tapley, S,
Walters, F. Time 18.1.
220 h').!dles: Kuitz, se?r, Tapley, S.
1fuh1'loa,"F. Time 30. '
220 yd. dash: _ Wilcox, F, Kurtz. senior, Staake. F. Time 25.1.
440 yd. dash: \\'i lcox. F, Kurtz. senior. Walters. F. Time 58.
880 yd. run: Burtt. S. and Pinel. F.
tie for 1st. ,\bhott. senior. Time 2..16.
I mile: Burtt, S. Pinel , F. \\·alter s.
F. Time 5.40.
Broad jump: Walker, F. Staake, F,
Kurtz. senior. 18.1.
High jump: Walker. F, Wattles. S.
Kurtz. senior. 5.8.
Pole vault: Walker, F. Kurtz and
Mishica tie for second. 8.10.
Javelin:
\\·attles. S, Praeger. F.
1I1ishica. F.1l1.4.
Shot put: Walker. F, Walters. F ,
Staake. F. 34.3.
Discus: Praeger, F. "'attles, S. 114.5.
Grenade: Soph.. freshmen and j uniors tie for second.
Relay race: Freshmen. first, sophomores, second.
The final standing of the teams were:
Freshmen, 75 points; Sophomores, 36;
Juniors, 2; Seniors, 21.
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Mother'5 Day Proclamation-By the Governor
DR. BALCH LEADS
UNION PRAYER SERVICE
The union prayer meeting last Thursday night had the largest attendance of
any for this year. Dr. Balch led the
meeting and it was an inspiration such
as the College body needed.
Being already enlisted for Y. ~r.
A . work in France, Dr. Balch was I)ecu liarly fitted to lead the thought of
college students a long the line of serv ice.
His talk helped to clari fy many ideas
as to what a young person's duty is.
The meeting was unusually impressive
and was very much worth while.

c.

SHERWOODS TO HEAR
PROF. BAILEY SPEAK
Because 0 f the baseball game with
Olivet and the Glee Club concert, the
regular Sherwood meeting was not held
last week. This week the program is
on South America. Professor Bailey
will discuss the subject of "South Amer_
ican Literature," John Xanthopou los.
"The Uraguay Crisis;" l\faurice Armstrong, "Argentina and the U. S. Trade."
\\-m. A. Hickmott will act as chairman.
Mark Tapley and Raymond Abbott as
the committee on the declamation contest are doing splendid work. Northrup
Read as chairman of the banquet committee. is already making plans for this
annua l function.
Sherwoods ! Be on time! Meeting
Friday, May 10, 7 :30 P. 11. There will
be a good program. Remember your
motto per aspera ad astra. Society loyalty counts. Everyone is expected to be
present.

PRIZES OFFERED FOR
ECONOMIC ESSAYS
1 \Va thousan<1 dollars have agam I)cen
offered by Hart. Schaffner & ~farx for
essays on economic subjects. the contest
closing June 2. 1919. The first contest,
with prizes of $200 and $300, is open only
to persons who, when the papers are
sent in, are undergraduates in an American college. The other contest with
prizes of $500 and $1,000, is open to all
Americans. A list of subjects which the
commil\e~ haye suggested appears on the
COll~lO~ bulletin board, but a person ma;,
t hoose any subject he desires and then
have it approved by the committee.

1lildred Tanis has accepted a position
as teacher of public speaking and literature in the Coldwater High school.

The beauti ful custom of setting apart
olle day in the year as ~lothers' Day
ought to make an especially strong appeal to us this year. The mother of our
land are freely spending time and energy
and ability in many useful forms of war
service. ~fore than all. not counting the
cost, they are branly giving up their
sons in the cause of Liberty; and it is
entirely fitting:. while we honor the
memory of the dead, that we shou ld
make mention also of the splendid spirit
of service and sacrifice which animate
the living.
Therefore. that we may pay a special
tribute of affection to the mothers who
sti ll live and honor the memory of those
who have gone from us, 1. Albert E.
Sleeper, Governor of the Slate of Michigan . do hereby designate and set aside
Sunday, May 12th, Next, as Mothers'
Day

and I ca ll upon our people, both young
and old. to gather in their several places
of worship. and take part in services
appropriate to the day and. by the wearing oj a red Aower for the li ving mother
and a white for the dear departed, to
symbolize their love and reverence for
the mothers of the nation.
Let me suggest, too, that absent sons
and daughters take this occasion to visit
if possible, the mother in the o ld home,
or. where sllch a visit is impossible, that
they send a message 0 f cheer and greeting. By this may mothers know that
in the rush of affairs they are not forgotten.
In accordance with a resolution of the
Congress of the United States. I further
request the people of Mich igan, on the
{lay alOresal\.1 to tlIspiay tnt
rllt:U
States flag in their homcs and in other
suitable places. as a fitting e"pression
of their desire to pay homage to American motherhood.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the State, this thirtieth day of
April, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. and of
the Commonwealth the eighty-second.
(SeaL)
ALBE:RT E. SLEEPER,
Governor.
By the GO"ernor:
COLEl\lA~

C. VAUGHAN,

Secretary of State.

"CAMOUFLAGE" SUBJECT
OF Y. W. C. A. MEETING
The Y. W. C. A. meeting this week
was led by Ruth White. The subject
was "Camouflage" and the va lues, good
and otherwise of this war art, were
shown. It is not in the nature of camouAage to say that this was a very good
meeting and it is exceedingly grati fying
to see that the degree of enthusiasm does
not abate either for war reasons or because of the temperature. There was
special music also to add to the pleasure
and profit of the afternoon.

EUROS HAVE FINE
PROGRAM OF MUSIC
Friday evening, May 31, was denoted
to music. Beth Hamilton, as chairman,
showed how music changes from time
to time, and some of the ways in which
these changes are brought about.
The society was first favored with
piano so los by Mr. Howard Hinga, who
has a very remarkable touch and great
ability as a mUSIcIan. Then Josephine
Sharp and Ruth Hudson sang a very
pretty duet and responded to an encore.
After a brief discussion of modern
composers by Vivian Eaton, Miss Decker, sang a solo which everyone appreciated and enjoyed. Helen Hudson gave
an interesting ta lk on war music. Florence Crissman then reviewed the events
of the week and the program closed
with a scarf dance by Ruth Hudson.
11iss King kindly acted as critic.
This week Spain is to be the topic
of the evening and the following program will he given:
The Literature of Spain ........ Ruth Balch
Perade . .. ..... ..... ..
Doris Powell
Solo ................................... Josephine Sharp
Cervante ...... ............................. Edith Roo.<!
Spanish Costumes .......... Dorothy Dickson
Spanish Dance ........................ Olive Elliot
Current Events .................... Laura Schutter
Chairman ............................ Leona Kreeger
Critic ................................ Professor Bailey
The girls voted Friday night to help
buy the annuals. which are to be sent
to the boys who have left for service
this year.
Doctor Balch made two speeches in
the interest of the Anti·Saloon League,
at Cadillac. He took dinner at the
Erratt home and had luncheon with the
Skinners.

GLEE CLUB GIVES SPLENDID HOME CONCERT
The Glee Club Home Concert was
given Tuesday evening in the 1fasonic
Temple before a sp lendid audience. The
program was very well received from
"America" and "The Drum" to "All Hail
to Kazoo,H
Paul Staake read Sen·ice's "Bill, the
Bomber" in a very realistic manner, and
"The \'illage Choir" by Jacobs. Wilcox,
\,,'heat and Taft was quite the hit of the
evening. Harvey and Phin were the
most g raceful maidens. and Harvey's
high soprano notes were very touching.
Ted Thompson's piano work showed
splendid technique; Han'ey Jacobs'
"Song 0 j the Flag" was in keeping with
the patriotic tone of the I)rogram: and
the songs of the ,\Ilie' were a fine closing number for the first hal f of the
program.
Albert Huizinga startcd Part Two
with his sleight-of-hand work, which
was very cleverly carried out. his Hindu
turban adding much mystery to the performane,;e. Part of his success was due
to his able assistant, Ode Custer.
Phin \\' heat sang his Scotch songs in
his 0\\"11 most artistic and pleasing manner. and "ery generously responded to
two encores. giving the fa"orite of all,
'·Xal1ny." the second time. Special honor
is due to ~Ir. Wheat for leaving pneumonia at home alone for the evening
and coming out to do his part in the
concert which couldn't ha"e been complete without him.

After "The Debutante," Paul \Valker
responded to an encore with a very attractive arrangement of "eolum "
e
Gem of the Ocean." The program closed
with the club singing Sousa's "The Stars
and Stripes Forever," and then "All Hail
to Kazoo." with "Brek·kiki-kex" on the
end.
The members of the club this year are
Lester Graybiel. "Illnroe \\' ilcox. Harvey
Jaco bs. Paul Walker. Paul Staake. Kenneth Ring. Phineas \\'heat. Theodore
Thompson. \Villiam :\elson. \\'arren
Babcock, Ralph Carr, Kendall Taft, .-\1bert Huizinga. and J ames Shackleton.
The Board of Directors is: President.
Theodore Thompson: bu",il1es~ manager.
Phineas \\"heat; assistant business manager, Ralph Carr: a!,d dire .. tor. James
Shackleton.
The program a . . g iven wa~ a~ follows:

Piano

IV
Rhapsodie Hongrois
Solo:
No. II ........................... ........... .Lis::/
Mr. Thompson

V
Little Orphan Annie ....................... .Parks
The Club
VI
Vocal Solo: Song of the Flag .. Dc" oz'ell
l1r. Jacobs

VII
Songs of the Allies
The Club
PART TWO

I
Enigm«tical '" ccromancy
1fr. Huizinga

II
Scotch Specialty ............... ............. .Laudcr
1fr. Wheat

PART OXE

III
Lucky Jim
The Drum

Reading:

America
........... .. Rllc!?
The Club

II
Bill. the Bomber

.Ser'z.'ice

;\[ r. Staake

III
The Village Choir
Parks
"fessrs. Wilcox, Jacobs, Wheat. Taft

.. ..Parks

The Club
IV
Cornet Solo: The Debutante (Caprice Briliante) ..Ii crbat L. Clarke
Mr. Walker

V
The tars and Stripes Forever. ... Sollsa
All Hail to Kazoo ........................Belcher
The Club

Students Pick
1918 Officers
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY.EIGHT
BALLOTS CAST LAST
FRIDAY
In spite of the multiplicity of other
demands upon the stu<ients, the usual
amount 0 f interest was shown in the
student election 0 f officers for the year
1918-19. held last Friday.
The polls
were closed earlier than in former elections on account of the Kazoo-Olivet
baseball game at 3 :45. One hundred
fifty-eight ballots were cast and the following students elected to office:
President 0 f the Student Body .......... ..
Northrup Read
Secretary.................................... Edith Rood
M. 1. A. A. Director .... Harold Hoekstra
Student Representative .... Harvey Jacobs
Athletic 1Ianager ................ Cari Chatters
1[anager of Oratory .... Harry Carpenter
Managing Editor of The Iudex ........
Maurice Armstrong
News Editor of Tile Illdex .............. ..
Frances Furst
........ Priscilla Smith
Associate Editors
........... Beatrice Hall
{ .......... Harvey Jacobs
_.Ma rion Dunsmore
Yell Master .................... Wm. Praeger, Jr.

KAPPA GIRLS WITNESS
GENUINE MOVIE SHOW
Much credit is due to Norda Schoonmaker and Charlotte Pinckney for the
movie entertainment given at the Kappa
meeting Friday night. It was certainly
amusing.
In the business meeting, the girls voted
to send annuals to some of the collee:e
men now in service.
_
Next Friday the preliminary contest
for the new girls' contest is to be g iven .

COLLEGE ENJOYED
CHAPLAIN'S SPEECH
Heard Rev. G. A. Jackson During
Open Forum Hour
Tuesday
During the Open Forum hour Tuesday morning. the students enjoyed an
address by Rev. G. A. Jackson. who
Sl)oke concerning his work as chap lain
in Jackson penitentiary. He showed the
difference in the old and new prison
systems, in working toward the complete ruination of a man or toward his
acquiring a new aspect of life and his
relation to it. Rev. Jackson gave the daily
program 0 f the prisoners and some idea
of the wages which they receive as compared with prisoners in other states. The
address was intensely interesting and
was of great educational value as mauy
oj the students knew very little 0 f the
state institutions.
Hev. Jackson also addressed the sociology class which met at 7 :55 Tuesclay,
his subject being IITypes of Criminals."

CENTURIES TO MEET
FRIDAY EVENING
The Century Forum will have a regular meeting on Friday evening of this
week. Tnterest in the work of the society has been growing of late so that
only the announcement of the meeting
is necessary.
The program, as well as talks on topics of "ital local interest. will include
exercises. All will want to be present at
7 :~O sharp.

MAKE YOUR VACATION
A PROFIT ABLE ONE
\\'rite for our proposition to students
for work in 1lichigan. Congenial employment representing best selling farm
magazine in the country. Liberal commissions and bonuses. Good territory
guaranteed. First applications will receive consideration .
Rural Publishing Company,
Mount Clemens, Michigan
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MOT HERS' DAY
"Honor thy father and thy mother.
that thy days may be long in the land
which the Lord. thy God, giveth thee."
Sunday. 1[ ay 12. is Mothers' Day,
that day on which all pay especial honor
to their mothers. No one of us can
count the debt we owe Her. Undoubtedly we can never appreciate what She
has done for us. Ourselves must be
Her reward for years of sacrifice and
unselfISh service. By observing this one
day. we can help to show our appreciation.
There arc many ways in which we
can remember Her on this day. It is
not necessary to send hot-house roses.
A pretty card, a telegram or a nice letter sent "special" wil1 convey the message. A bunch of violets picked in the
'I"oods shows real care, thought and love.
It is not the gi ft which counts. but the
desire and impulse which prompt the
giving.
I f in the past we may have neglected
Her. what better day than :Mothers' Day
to make new resolutions? Resolutions
to live more nearly according to her
standards and ideals. Resolutions to
remember the home folks in more unselfish ways. Resolutions to do our
~~ (from day to day in everything. By
~ .;~ n ..... we nnt (")111)" maki'" others happy.
but prepare ourselves for the honor
which shall be given us in later years.
Let it Ilot be said of us , "A man never
sees all that his mother has been to him
until it's too late to let her know that he
sees it."
"All that I am or hope to be. lowe
to my angel mother."-Lincoln.
THAT ALBION DEBATE
We notice from the Plciad that Albion
is still sobbing over her double defeat
in debate with Kalamazoo College. and
keeps crying "poor sportsmanship," and
lIyou can't slide down my cellar door."
The reputation of Kazoo's sportsmanship is too well established to be affected
by the ravil1&s of a college that can't
take defeat.

BASEBALL
(Continued from page
ABR
KALAMAZOO
\\"oodhull. lb. .... ........... 5 0
Bacigalupo. 3b. .......... ..4 2
Hoekstra, 2b. ............. 2 3
.5 2
Staake. c.
Lambke. If. .................4 2
Strome. 55. ............ _....... 3 1
Joldersma. rf. ................2 0
Reed. rl. ........... _.......... 2 0
Fitch. d. ........................ 4 0
Armstrong. p . ..... ........ ..4

one)
H
4 9
1 0
0 1
3 9
3 2
1 3
1 1
0 0
0 1
0 0

a

A
0
0
4
0
0
2
0
0
0

E
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
......... 35 11 13 27 7 1
Olivet
.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
Kalamazoo
.. 5 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 x-11
Stolen bases: Johnson. 3; Griffin,
Lambke. 2; \\. oodhull, Bacigalupo. Twohase hit.: Jordan. Staake. 2; Woodhull.
Left on bases: Olivet. -I; Kalamazoo.
3. First base on errors: OliYet. 1 ; Kalamazoo. 4. Time: 1 :50. Umpire, 1100re.
hazoo bas a hard schedule lined up for
this week. This afternoon (Thursday)
11. ,\. C. comes here for a return gal11£.
after having beaten us once this spring.
It will be a strong line-up that the Farmers will send against us. and every student is urged to attend.
On Friday afternoon Kazoo will play
at Alma with the Alma College team.
This is an 11. I. A. A. game and must
he won. in order to make our chance
at the title good.
The trip ends Saturday at lift. Pleasant with a game between the Normal
and Kazoo. This will be another hard
g'ame, as the Xormalite~ are strong.

AROUND THE WORW

NEWS OF THE COLLEGES

The nation has gone over the top on
the Liberty Loan. The minimum asked
by the Treasury Department has been
exceeded. but treasury officials are anxious for a large over- ubscription. It
is gratifying to see the response of the
American people.

M. A . C.
The Department of Agricultural Education has 50 calls a month for graduates in that department to teach in high
schools and fill other positions.
All but eight commissioned officers
in the Cadet Regiment will enter the
Reserve Officers' Training Camp at
Camp Custer beginning May 15.

It is estimated by the British military
mission that the British losses in killed.
wounded and missing are about 250,000
since the opening of the present German
offensive on March 21. These figures
show the necess ity for quick action on
our part to furnish men to keep up the
strength of the allied armies". It is reported that the losses of the Germans
have greatly exceeded those of the
Allies.
The "War Department has resumed
g iving out the addresses of American
soldiers whose names appear in the casualty lists sent from France. There has
been much critieism and dissatis faction
over the system of publishing only the
names.
Ga \'rio Prinzip, who assassinated
Archduke Francis Ferdinand. thus furnishing the occasion of the present war.
died of tuberculosis in a fortress near
Prague on April 30.
It is reported that the shah of Persia
has made application for $100.000 of
Liberty bonds.
Germany is sending direct to the front
all youths from the reserve depots in
Alsace-Lorraine. It is suggested that
this is a plan of the Germans to get rid
of the Alsatians so that after the war. if
a referendum is taken concerning the
disposition of the two provinces, only a
few Alsatians will be left.
The daylight saying plan has been
adopted in Spain. The legal time was
advanced there Aprjl 15. and will continue until October 6.
The shipping board announces that ten
steel "hi;lt: and ~ix \Y."0del~ ship" ,,-ere
launched by American yards during the
week ending May 5. Twelve steel ships
were delivered to the board comp lete in
the same period. The 79.000 ton concrete
steamer HFaith/' was successfully tried
out at San Francisco on last Sunday.
The ship ave raged more than eleven
knots an hour.
The Food Administration has ordered
that all candy manufacturers . soda water
makers and all others who use sugar
for any but essential food products must
reduce their consumption from 30 to 50
per cent. Manu facturers who entered
the business since April 1 will be cut off
entirely.
The subscriptions to the Liberty Loan
in Shanghai amount to $606,950, and
more than $250.000 has been subscribed
in Mexico City.

FROM ANOTHER VIEWPOINT
The Kalamazoo College Glee Club
closed a successful season Tuesday evening with its annual home concert, given
in the 1!asonic Temple. for the benefit
of the Patriotic League. The attendance
was good. and the audience proved itself
highly appreciative as the program progressed.
The club showed itself to be a finished
hand of singers in all its numhers, and
received a number of hearty encores. Its
selections were of a patriotic trend. and
therefore all the more appropriate. a fact
that was recognized and appreciated.
The special numbers were all up to
the high standard set by the cluh. Mr.
Staake was yery pleasing in his reading.
The Quartette made a hit in its comedy
number. The Rhapsodic Hongroise was
\\ell played hy Mr. Thompson. Mr. Jacobs gave an artistic rendition of DeKoven's "Song of the Flag." "[r. Huizinga added an unusual and enjoyable
note with his IIEnigmatical Xecromancy."
"lr. Wheat's catch Specialties won high
favor a usual. anti Mr. \Valker's cornet
solo was weft received.
The concert reAected a great deal of
credit upon the club as a whole and
especially those who have been directing
it. The home concert was a finished
product that comes only after careful
preparation. and the Glee Club men are
entitled to full credit for their efforts.

HOPE
Dr. Ame "ennema. the I>resident of
Hope College. has resigned in order to
return to his pastoral work.
Hope won two decisions out of three
in debates with Olivet and Alma last
week.
"Rare Birds Around Hope" sound
like Kalamazoo.
Dates.
Excitement.
New Cases.
Fruit salad at the Dorm.
"500" parties.
Egg-throwing contests.
Ponies.
Drinking fountains.
H ILLSDALE
Military drill hour has been changed
to 6 A.IIL. and the Colle!Jiall reports that
this schedule is pro"ing popular with
the men.
A Y. \V. C. A. combined council was
held at Hillsdale with dele!,!ate, .from
Adrian. Albion and Ypsilanti.
President Mauck has returned to
Hillsdale after a four months' absence.
From the C ollc!}ioll: \\-ill anyone who
sees Holt "pussy-footing" around East
Hall a fternoons please remind him that
he is supposed to be in track togs 1
A LBION
The Albion students recently adopted
a group of resolutions for food conservation. These included restricting banquets to three courses. treats after lectures and concerts to twice a month. and
discouraging the purchase of pie and
candy between classes.
The girls' gymnasium class recently
c1os.ed their rear's work with a program
of folk games.
Albion Commencement is ThursdaYl
May 9.
NORT H-W ESTERN
The faculty and students subscribed
$4.500 to the Liberty Loan. One student
bought an $800 bond and the Y. W. C.
A. subscribed a $50 bond.

DOWAGIAC HEARS
K. C. GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club was certainly well receiyed at Dowagiac last Friday. The
Dowagiac hand. of which this part of
the COUll try has heard much. was out to
meet them and help announce the concert.
Dowagiac is the home of the club
cornetist. Paul \Yalker. and showed its
respect for him by gellerous applause
for the solo. The opera house was
packed. too; hardly any standing room
left.
The cluh once a!,!ain had to leaye town
withont seeillg all of a baseball !,!ame
on the home diamond. They left early
in the afternoon so as to enable them
to sing to the high school students.
The concert was given with the usual
Ii fe. and seemed to please. The fellows
were entertained in pri\'ate homes for
supper to such a degree that all re!'!retted
haying to return the same ni![ht. 1[r.
Huizinga.
however,
wa!oi
fortunate
enough to he ahle to remain. He went
on to Detroit the following morning to
complete his enlistment in the ~avy
Officers' Traing S",/1oo1.
"frs. Abby A. Potter, of the Class of
1863. died all July 2. 1917. Her death
was in Solomon ville, Arizona. where she
was with her daughter, lIlrs. E. \".
Hayden.
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Yesterday, a college
!
education was a
i
i
rarity

i
!!i

Tomorrow, it will
be a necessity
The high school seniors who read these lines must
realize that they have arrived a t a point in their
lives where it is necessary to make a decision hav109 a tremendous bearing on their future. They
m ust decide whether their mental d ev elopment is
to come to a halt, or whether it is to be carried
In with a college education.

SOMETHING TO CONSIDER
.t is 1(0 longer possible for men and women to live
by and for themselves. If they were ever able to
do so, that time is past.

The last few years have raised up a crisis in world
affairs, and this crisis must be met by people with
the inclination and the ability for service. The
best preparation for such service is a college education.

The plea of the times is that the young people get
mto colleges, and this is more possible to the young
people of America than to those of any other
country.

The young American who makes whatever sacrifice
the circumstances require and goes to college is a
true and practical patriot. He is preparing to serve
his country and the cause of democracy m ore efficiently than h e could ever hope to do without this
preparafion .

T he Kalamazoo College Catalogue is ready, and
will be mailed to any applicant. This catalogue
gives full details of the courses offered by the
College, and every prospective student is requested
to write for it.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
HERBERT LEE STETSON, PRES.

\\"m. Fannin!,!. of Camp Custer. was
the guest of Eleanor Curry on Sunday.
The \Yar Department is making splendid preparations for the care of
wounded .\merican soldiers in France.
Large hospitals, much larger than any
which the French have. are being built.
and ,ome of the .:;reatest American surgeons and physicians are already o,"er
there.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
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THE SEASON FOR

OUTDOOR SPORTS
IS HERE
Our Sporting Goods Deparbnent, Fifth Floor, is better
prepared than ever before to supply all needs for outdoor entertainmentBASE BALL GOODS
TENNIS GOODS
FISHING TACKLE
BICYCLES
OLD TOWN CANOES
Everything is new and up-to-the-minute, and prices are
less than you will pay elsewhere.
Particular attention paid to the outfitting of teams.
Call on us if you have any problem to solve or supplies
to secure.

Saw an out-an'-out New Yorker, durn
long distance from Broadway.
And a cowboy from tiontana. minus
cow,
And by jingo, Uncle Sammy, I was
proud a f you today,
\Vhen I saw 'em all together eat in'
chow.

A girl feels bad. a triAe sad,
Then what do you suppose?
She takes her bag, extracts a rag
And powders up her nose.

Enjoy hot or cold drinks
whenever you crave for
them
A Serviceable
Thermos Bottle for

THE EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.

SIGNS OF
EYE
STRAIN
E YE strain is muscular strain. A
network of tiny muscles enables
the eye to contract or expand, let
in much or little light. and so
focus that light.
A defect in the shap e of the eye
nlav cause these muscles to work
ext-ra hard and under constant
strai n.
This will cause tired.
weary. aching. tearing eyes. headache. nervousness and exhaustion.
Properly ground glasses. such
as you secure at Hamilton's. end
eye strain and the trouble it·
causes.

W. A. HAMILTON
JEWELER and OPHTHALMOLOGIST
107 N. Burdick St.

Some cure, by i ing, for evrything!
If she has ragged hose.
Or looks a fright she makes things
right
\Vith powder on her nose.

A SMILE OR TWO
"You say my husband needs exercise,
but he won't take any, and I don't know
how to make him/' said a woman plaintively. HIs there any way in which we
can force him to exercise?"
uDid yo u ever try, on win dy days,
making him wear a hat that will be
sure to blow off?" asked the doctor.
"Why are you
that ?"
"My doctor told
cine three nights
night. This is my

hopping around like
me to take my medirunning then skip a
night to skip."

One hot July a fternoon Rastus J ohnson. a gen tleman of co lor, and his family of nine. started away from home all
togged out in their best. One of their
benefactors happened to meet them.
"\\'ell, Uncle Rastus. where are you
going with all your fam ily so dressed
up?" he asked.
HV\ Tell. boss," said Rastus, "doan' you
know the ci reus am come to town?"
"Yes. but you can't afford to take a\l
your fam ily to the circus."
" \\'e\l. I'll tell yer. it's ies dis away
with us. \ Ye don sol' de heatin' stove
'cause de winter am fur off-but de circus a111 here I"

i
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Students are most heartily welcomed to all service.
Sunday School, 10:00 o'clock. Student class taught by
Prof. Ellsworth
Morning Worship 11 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
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SERMONS FOR THE TIMES
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~

Chri.tian Endeavor at 6:00 Sunday Eveninlr'
John W. Dunnilllr. Minister
Wade L. Fro.t, Aui.tant MinUter
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PRINTING SERVICE
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JACK DOW'S ORIGINAL CUTRATE DRUG STORE
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Cor. Rose and Main

g

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds at the Right
prices.

808 Bank Buildinlr

Young Studio
Over 113 S. Burdick St.

15 5 S. Burdick St.

I

Get Students' Prices
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\\'hen things go wrong she plods along
Assumes no downcast pose,
From care she's free as long as she
Has powder on her nose.
-Hope College Anchor.

$1.75

=

GEO. RICKMAN

Commercial and Portrait
Photography

Met a man from Cali forny-granddad
went in forty-nine,
And a cracker ri~ht from Georgia,
where they grow;
Saw a Nark from North Dakota,
lookin' fit and fai r and fine,
And a lumberj ack from out in Idaho;

GILMORE BROS.
THERMOS
BOTTLES
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NEIFERT STUDIO

Opp. Ct. House
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Saw a Swede from Minnesota and a
wop from Illinois.
And a plowboy from the plains of
Ioway,
In a great big husky family of Yankee
Doodle boys.
All a-dc illin' like blue blazes every
day.

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING

Does a quarter
mean two
"sodas" and
carfare to you?

Think of Us

JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S. Burdick St.

Saw a bank clerk from Chicago with a
rifle. stand in' guard,
And an Arizony rancher choppin'
wood;
With a ranger right from Teas. rough
and tough and weather scarred.
Wrastlin' a 1Iissouri mule to make
him good;
Big Jayhawker right from Kansas way,
out back there a-wash in' duds.
\ Vith a puncher from Wyomin' leadin' troop;
And a bohunk from Wisconsin in the
kitchen pelni' spuds,
And a Buckeye from Ohio ladlin'
soup.

Printers for Progressive People

Where
All the College Folks
Gather

DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES
Always Ready for a Society
Feed

Black-haired F ilipino youngster learnin'
somethin' down below,
With a husky Michigander up on
deck.
And a boy from North Carolina, Florida
and Idaho.
A Harvard man, and Yale, and Boston Tech;
A millionaire from Cleveland and a
lawyer from New York.
A banker from the old Green Mountain state,
Eatin' morn in' mush with syrup, shar in'
bread and beans and pork,
And learn in' what it means to aviate.
Saw an Oklahoma Injun loadin' pack
mules up with chuck,
A big Nebraska huskie waggin' code,
A chauffer from Fifth avenue up on an
army truck
And honkin' like blue blazes down
the road ;
A miner from New 1Iexico as busy as a
bee
A-diggill' drains and trenches more'n
a few;
And all of 'em are all the iob when it
sounds reveillee.
And most of 'em in bed about tatoo.
By heck. we've got some country, and
some people in it. too.
That was strangers to each other until now.
Bllt we're gettin' Illore acquainted with
the old Red. White and Bille
Since we've got to rubbin' elbows,
eatin' chow:
\\'e're livin ' all together when we eat
and bunk and drill,
\Ve're ~ctt in' so we know the real
from sham;
And what there is for us to do, by
j iminy we will!
It's a family reunion, Uncle Sam I
-JAMES W. FOLEY.
Rex \\,ilbur, of Camp Custer, called
011 his friend. Martha Roof, Saturday.
ilIrs . ]. H. 11acDonald. of Otsego, and
daughter, ilfrs. Doctor Wheeler, of Chicago. called on college friends on Friday.
March winds or (?) have been more
than playing havoc with the cheeks of
some of the fairer sex.

SAVE IT

TIfE NEW BURDICK SLOCK

Dainty Fountain Lunches

BUY A THRIFT

Everything in Fountain

STAMP

Drinks

Eastman Kodaks
Parker Fountain Pens
Toilet Goods
Contributed By

Gilbert's, Belle Mead and
Nunnally's Candy

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO.

"Meet Me at the Drug Store"
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"THE BEST BY EVERY TEST"
HARVEY JACOBS, Agent
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Kazoo Suffers
Triple Defeat
CRIPPLED PITCHERS AND ERRORS BLAST HOPES
FOR TITLE
Last week the Kalamazoo College baseball team suffered its most serious setback of the present season when it was
defeated in three straight games, first by
M. A, C. here, then by Alma College at
A lOla, and finally hy the Central State
Kormal at ~[t. Pleasant. The loss of
the Alma game practically makes the M.
I. A. A. title inaccessihle to Kazoo, a lthough a tic is still very possible.
By far the greatest factor in these def eats was the fact that the entire pitching staff was hadly crippled. Since the
first game of the season at 1f. A. c.,
Lambke has heen complaining of a sore
arm, which will not permit an overhand
deli,'ery. thereby robbing him of his best
asset, a "speed ball." \\'oodhull has never
been able to get into condition, owing to
a . trained tendon in his arm which makes
it impossible for him to straighten it out.
Last week Armstrong figured in an automobi le accident in which he received an
injured shoulder, that put him out of
commission for an indefinite time. \ Vith
such a jinx hanging over the team . it is
small wonder that victories were a minus
quantity last week.
The first game was with the 11. A. C.
team on College Field . Thursday afternoon. There was a good crowd out. and
the new yellmaster, Bill Praeger, succeeded in stirring up a lot of school
spirit.
\ \'oodhull started in the box for Kazoo. but whi le he had lots of "smoke,"
.....,~o::

1H1Ph l ... fl'

throw ihp

h~l1

~nywhprp

near the plate. A fter he had walked
four and made three wild pitches , Arm·
strong went in, to be taken out in the
second. when it became apparent that he
was in no better condition. Hoekstra
finished the game in good shape, al(Continued on page four)

Y. W. C. A. MEETING HAS
"SLACKERS" FOR TOPIC
1 [arion ~[onteith led the Y. \ \'. C. A.
meeting 1[ay 1-1 on the
ubject of
"Slackers." It was a subject full of interest and many suggestions were offered
to the patriotic lassies present to keep
from being mere "lookers on" in activities other than national. It is a time
when real baseball "pep" should be put
into the Association work to make it as
real and vital as the Y. 1f. C. A. is to
army men. Special attention of every
girl should be called to the summer conference at Lake Geneva. and Kalamazoo
should send a fine delegation there thil;
year.

EUROS ENJOY THEIR
ANNUAL MAY BREAKFAST

PRAYER MEETING TONIGHT
PATRIOTIC GATHERING
Tonight will be held the regular College prayer meeting in Bowen Hall. It
is to be especially in remembrance of
the boys who have gone to the front.
The Gaynor Club will sing. It is hoped
that the attendance will increase
as
much as on the previous prayer meet·
ing night. These lessons are a part of
a college education and one cannot afford
to miss them.

CENTURIES WILL HOLD
SPECIAL BUSINESS MEET
The Century Forum Literary Society
met Friday evening 111 the "dorm" in
one of the most succeessful and enthusiastic meetings of the year. Various
matters of business were brought to the
attention of the society, all of which
were discussed with interest.
11r. Stowe spoke on "Endurance." He
showed that endurance for the long race
of life which will follow Commencement
is only to be obtained through hard and
persistent work during the college
course. A man must he trained-in condition-when he meets the problems of
life. If he has the Kazoo spirit he will
always do his hest. And the only way
to he able to do one's hest when in the
great Ii fe work, is to prepare for it here.
by doing the scholastic work to the very
best of one's ability. The man who does
not. is yellow.
~!r. Taft spoke ahout social activities
in college. He showed that while the
routine work 0 f the class room should
occupy the highest place. yet the social
life of the student must also have its
sphere. Intellect alone can never satisfy
t he cravings of the human soul; it can·
not

~[r. Buttolph. who left the College recently to do research work in Clark
unh·ersity. writes to Dr. tetson: "~fy
work here is even a greater success I
think than I could have hoped for. I
am enjoying it-"

' 11Pl'illf'9"

He tAlr! th p

~t"'ry

The Forty-fourth Annual Meeting
of the Michigan Pioneer and Histor·
ical .ociety will be held jointly with
the Bay City midwinter meeting in
the enate Chamher, Lansing, on 1fay
27. 28 and 29, beginning at 2 P.1!.
1fay 27, and closing with the evening
of :-fay 29. The program will consist of patriotic addresses and music.
The three evening addresses will be
given by Prof. R. Clyde Ford, of the
State Normal College, and ex-Governors \\'oodbridge N. Ferris and
Chase S . Osborn, on the Great \Var
and what we must do to win it for
democracy. 11r. Harold Janis, of
Detroit, will sing.

College Has Its
Track Men Picked
WILL SEND ATHLETES TO
EAST LANSING NEXT
SATURDAY
The third annual Intercoll egiate Track
and Field Meet, which is to he held at
East Lansing. Saturday. on the 11. A. C.
grounds, will attract a number of athletes from Kazoo. Coach Young says
that, while the competition will be stiff.
owing to the fact that a large number
have entered. the Orange and Black has
an excellent chance to make a good
showing-.
Following is the list of events in which
Kazoo men will take part, and the names
of participants : 120 yard hurdle raceKurtz, Tap ley. Wattles; 100 yard dash
-W ilcox. Siaake, Taft; mile run-Burtt,
Taft. Pine l ; 440 yard run-Wilcox, Taft.
\V~t!1P(; '

2)0

~':lr(1

,b~h_'Vl 1 l'f'"

T"f,

Staake; 220 yard hurdle race-K urtz,
Tapley. \Y attIcs; hali mile r un-Burtt,
Pinel, Taft; relay-all men entered; 16pound shot put-\Valters. \Valker, 11ishica. Praeger; discus throw-Praeger,
1l ishica. Wattles, Staake; high jumpWalker, Wattles. Kurtz. Tapley; throwing hand grenades-all men entered;
running broad jump-\\'alker. Staake,
Kurtz, Mishica. Taft. Any other men
having chance to score points wi ll be
taken. The points will be S. 3, 2 and 1
in all events.
Intensive training for the meet began
last 2\fonday, after an extended preliminary training. Several of the Kazoo
men who are entered are counted among
the leaders in the state. and should stand
high in the point winning.
The dual meet with Hillsdale will be
held here on Saturday. June I.

GAYNOR CLUB MAKES
TRIP TO BLOOMINGDALE
The Gaynor Club made their last trip
of the season when they went to Bloom·
ingdale last Friday night. The concert
was presented to a crowded house. All
went very well, e"en the play. in spite
of the fact that the "bride" had almost
lost her voice. The girls-most of them
-returned Saturday morning, but not in
time for chapel.
The Gaynor Club will close with the
business meeting on 110nday. when the
olncers for next year will be elected.

-----SENIORS GIVE TWO
ONE-ACT PLAYS

The Senior class has chosen to present this year two one-act plays instead
of one playas usual. The first is a
short patriotic play by Marie Doran. entitled "The Girls Over Here." The cast
is entirely of girls and incluoes ~fary
Bush. Vivian Eaton. Charlotte \\'enlel,
Frances \\'ood . Ruth
\\'hite, Marian
1ronteith. \Yilma \Yeeks and Grace Pinel.
The other play will be "~Iiss ).[aria,"
hy 11argaret DeLand, a very attractive
and entertaining little sketch. It will be
presented hy Mildred Tanis. Louise Cun·
ningham. Florence \\'oolsey. Bill \\'oodard and Jack Erratt.
1!ildred Tanis was chairman of the
comm ittee for choosing the plays and
assigning the parts and will have charge
of drilling them both . They will be
given Tue. day of Commencement week
in Bowen Hall.
Detroit's women mai l carriers are
prov ing a success. "An unqua lified success" is what the postoffice officials say.
Twenty-seven women have been put on
the carrier force in the last few days
<tlld
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as they can be trained.
The c~rica l s. the reactionaries and the
junkers in Germany are solidI.\' opposed
to any extension of suffrage to women.
So is Kaiser Bill. Nix on democracy
for him. \Yomen are coal-heavers,
street-cleaners. munition-workers. trackdri,·ers. and even dig trenches back of
the lines to release men for action. but
no German woman must aspire to voting. T hat's a man 's job, though a smallsized one-in Germany.
The Seniors enjoyed their annual picnic at Gu ll Lake yesterday. a more complete account of which will be published
next week.
:--len's best slIccesses come after their
disappointments.-Henry \ Yard Beecher.

OFFICIAL WAR BOOKS FOR YOUR INFORMATION
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC
INFORMATION
Washington, D. C.
(E.l'laiJlisllrd hy Order of Ih" Presidelll,
[fril 1-1. 1917)
RED, WHITE AND BLUE SERI ES
How the \\'ar Came to America.
2. Xational Service Hanrlhook. (Price
15 cents.)
3. The Battle Line of Democracy.
(Price 15 cents.)
-l. Presi,lent's Flag Day Address, with
Evidence of Germany's plans.
5. Canque't and Knltur.
6. German \\" ar Practices: Part T
-Treatment of Civilians.
7. War Cyclopedia . '\ Handhook for
Ready Referencc on the Great \\·ar.
C Price 15 cents.)
8. German Treatment of Conquered
Territory: Part II of "German \\'ar
Practices."
9. \\"ar. Labor, and Peace: Some
Recent \ddresses and \\'ritings of the
President.
II. WAR INFORMATION SERIES
101. The War 1!essage and the Facts
Behind It.
102. The Nation in Arms.
103. The Government of Germany.
By Charles D. Hazen (Columbia University) .
I.

Last Thursday mornin!'( the Eurodelphian !'(irls enjoyed their annual 1fay
hreakiast to!!;cther in Taylor's \\'oods.
In the wee small hnurs () i the morning,
suitahle "duds" w~re donn~d and haskets gotten reaoy for the iestive occasion.
\\. ar time economy prompted the ~irls
to di'pense with gtntlemen
friends.
However. the co erls pro,'eel amply capable of entertaining themselves and each
other.
\'hile the ,ocial committee did
itself UJl proud in preparing a quick
meal. the more vigorous members of
the party indulged in baseball and other
equally strenuous forms of exercise.
~osegay collections were also made and
these were suitable additions to the dilapidated stragglers into 8 o'dock cla"es.

hri1~r

of "Ethan Brand" as an illustration of
his pr inciple.
1Ir. Shackleton gave a very interesting
talk 011 outside work. or "leisure well
spent." He said that leisure is not time
spent loafing. which is always not merely useless but deleterious as well. but
time spent 111 an occupation differing
from our vocation. Study alone can
never entirely fill our lives; and the
social activities of coll ege life are a part
of our education. We should have
something else to round out our lives
and make us ready for the world, when
we have left these genial surroundings.
This week there will be very special
husiness which needs the attention of
every member. The old constitution has
heen remodeled al)d is ready for the approval of the society. Every member's
presence is needed.

MICHIGAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY

NO. 30

I.

10-1. Thc Great \\' ar: From Specta·
tor to Participant. By Andrew C. 1[cLaughlin (University of Chicago).
105. .\ War of Self-Defense.
10(, American Loyalty. By ..... merican citizens () f German descent.
107 .\merikanische Burgertreue. A
German translation of :\0. 106.
lOS. American Interest III Popular
Government ..\broad. By E. Fl. Greene
(LJni"ersity of lIinois).
109. Home Reading Course for Citizen Sol,liers. Prepared by the \\'ar Department.
110. First Sessio)l of the War Congress.
111. The German War Code By G.
\"'. Scott (Columbia Uni,'ersity) and J.
\Y. Garner (University oi Illinois).
112. ,\merican and Allied Ideals. By
Stuart P. Sherman (University of Illi_
nois).
113. German ).lilitarism and Its German Critics. By Charles .\Itschul.
II-l The War for Peace. By Arthur
D. Call. Secretary of the American Peace
Society
115. \\'hy America Fights Germany.
By John S. P. Tatlock (Stanford University)
116. The Study of the Great War. By
amuel B. Harding (University of Indiana) .

117. The Activities of the Committee
on Pnblic Tn formation.
III. LOYA LTY LEAFLETS
201 Friendly \\"ords to the Foreign
Born. By lIon. Joseph Buffington.
202. The Prussian System. By F. C.
Walcott. of the U. S. Food ,\dmini,tra·
lion.
203. Lahor and the ·\\"ar. President
\\'ilson's address to the American Ferleration of Lahor. (Buffalo,:-;. Y., :\ov.
12, 1917.)
204. A \\'ar 1fessage to the Farmer.
By President \\'ilson. January 31. 1918.
205. Plain Issues of the War. By
Elihu Hoot. ex-Secretary of State.
2oc,. \\'ays to Sen'c the Nation. A
Proclamation hy the President. ..... pril 16.
1917.
207. What Really ~fatters. Fly a well
known newspaper writer.
IV. OFF ICIAL BULLETIN
Published Daily
Accurate daily statements of what all
agencies of Government are doing in war
times. Sent free to newspapers and postmasters (to be put on bulletin boards) ;
subseri/'lioll frier 10 olhers $5 f,'r )'car.
Any two of the above publications will
be sent free. except as not~d. Address,
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC INFORMATION
10 Jackson Place
Washington, D. C.

Kappas Hear
Fresh Declaimers
PRELIMINARIES OF ANNUAL
CONTEST GIVEN LAST
MONDAY NIGHT
The Freshmen girls of the Kappa Pi
furnished the progra.m for the meeting
of the society on 1fondaye\·ening. The
occasion was the preliminaries of the
annual spring Declamation contest. The
program was as follow5 :
"Edith Cavell"
... ...
.Bcnyan
Grace Pctertyl
.Service
"11)' Foe" ___ ._. __
Dorothy IIipp
"Haggis oi Private McFee"
ervice
I rma Starring
"Young Fellow ~Iy Lad" ....
Service
1Iarian Hoek
"Bill thc Bomber"
Service
Doris Brigham
"] eall Desprez"
... Service
\.
Ruth Fitch
"A fternoon Tea"
Service
Eulalia Baker
1fusic
............ "Do\\11 in the Forcs!'
Ruth Goss
"Tou lard's Story"
._ ... Pottle
"Daffodi ls" ..... ..........
... .. Pottle
Elizaheth \ \' aterman
"Hell Gate of Soissons" ....... Sen·ice
Dorothy. hierk
"Cocotle
.. Service
1!arie Lassfolk
"\\'histle of Salldy 11cGraw" ..... Service
Grace Gi lman
"~f ilkin!'( Time" .... .... ...... . ... .Service
Ard ith Youngs
"Ba llad of Souliul Sam"
....... Serv ice
Emogene Cain
"Fleurette"
Service
1farian Parker
")dclll r~ Lilli :\.lha:/cl~kd"
.. S . . , vkc
Dor is Merwin
Professor
mith. 11rs. Stetson and
11rs. Biscomb acted as judges, and gave
dec isions in favor of 1fisses Bock. Fitch
Baker. \\'ater man, Shierk. Lassfolk,
Youngs and Cain, who wi ll appear in the
fina l contest. to be held later in the
month.
U

DEAN WILLIAMS URGES
GOOD USE OF "CUTS'
Dean \\'i lliams gave a short add ress
in chapel recently on the subject of
"Us ing Your Cuts." Judging from var
ious reports, we must admit that some
of the students were needing' just such
advice and even that some still need
it. Others are wishing they had fo l
lowed the suggestions in the past so tha
they would not have to be so careful
now. However. in cuts as 111 other
things. Kazoo's patriotic spirit comes to
the fore and the students an' hravely
using all their cuts in order that noth
iTlg may be wasted

SHERWOODS' FRIDAY
MEEl'ING IMPORT ANT
The discu.,sion at last Friday's meeting \vas on ~outh America. The main
speaker of the evening was Professor

Bailey. Under the subj eet 0 i "Literature." he gave an exceedingly interesting
talk on the present and past literary productions a i our sister republics. His prediction is that some day tht world wilT
sit up an,1 take notice of the literary abil
it)' which as yet is in the infancy perind
llf development.
The meeting ior this week Friday wilT
he the program postponed i rom ~I ay 3.
Rohert Patterson will gi"e a sketch 0
the Generalissimo oi the Allied Armies
General Foch. ~Iark Tapley will discuss the Japanese situation in Eastern
Asia. Joseph ).fishica will act as chairman. The remainder of the meeting will
he given o,'er to the di<cussion of society
business. The annual banquet. fresh
man declamation contest. and the programs for the remaining weeks demand
much attention.
Be loya l. show your spir it, come ou
and participate in the meeting.
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One of the important occurrences of
the past week was the sinking of the obsolete cruiser Vindictive. by the British,
in the entrance to the harbor of Ostend.
an important German submarine base.
\\-hile the harbor is not completely
blocked, a very serious blockade has
been achie,·ed. and although it will not
prohibit the passage of submarines, it
will materially hamper them. The Vindictive was damaged in the raid upon
Zeebrugge on April 23.
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MAKING HISTORY LIVE
Two American professors of history,
one of them Andrew C. McLaughlin of
the University of Chicago, are in England on a special mission. They were
sent by the United States government to
interpret present day America to British
scho lars and others, and to explain the
purposes and aims of th is nation in the
present world war. This mission has
suggested to a leading London weekly
the idea of preparing a sort of co-operative "agreed historyll of Great Britain,
the United States and the rest of the
English speaking world. with a view of
emphasizing the essential moral unity of
jlese nations.
Professor McLaughlin, in approving
this suggestion. observes that the majority of American college boys "do not
reali ze how much England is like America now" by reason of the progressive
and democratic tendencies 0 f the last
several decades. Few American students
he says, appreciate the full political and
mora l significance of the fact that "we
have lived side hy side with Canada"a British possession-for a century
'\vithout a serious difference of opinion.
uch things. he remarks. ,should be
better exp lained and hetter taught.
They shou ld. But the question raised
by Professor McLaughlin and others is
much broader in reality and deserves
more comprehensive treatment. The
need is for more vital teaching of all
history and of currenl politics throughout the world. If American college boys
are ignorant of the profound changes
that have heen wrought in England in
half a century English boys are even
more ignorant of the true nature of
American institutions and the thought
and sentiment of contemporary America.
And what shall be said of the teaching
of European and American history generally in schools and colleges'
Such teaching can be made vital. Good
modernized histories would be useful.
but modern educators should not be satisfied with the placing of a textbook in
a student's hand. Current weeklies and
dailies of the right sort should be read
by them and interpreted to them . Lectures should be given to them by persons conversant with live questions of
importance. They should be taught how
to analyze and assimilate dispatches and
articles dealing with legislation, administration. cabinet changes. reform plans.
party platforms. in their own and foreign
countries.
To vitalize the teach.ing of history
and <1f political and social science is not
(lnly to make the course infinitely morc
attractive but to prepare boys and girls
jor the intelligent discharge of the duties of citizenship. to send them forth
armed with knowledge and the power to
discriminate and judge.
-Chicago Daily News.
j

" THE RED . WHIT E. AND BLUE"
A red. white and blue arrangement
is used in the wholesale grocery price
list 0 f the Sheppard-Strassheim Co ..
Chicago. to denote red. white and blue
prices. The red prices are net cash for
grocers who haul away goods themseh'es; white prices arc net cash delivery or C. O. D.; and blue prices are
for goods charged and delivered. In
canned goods there is a difference of
20 cents between the red and blue prices.
$5AO being the cash and haul price on
a case of peaches. 5.50 for ca. h and delivery, $5.60 for credit and deli,·ery.

German aviators have resorted to the
practice of marking their aeroplanes so
that they resemble those of the Allies.
Another example of the treachery of
the Germans is the report that the Germans are putting poison in the letters
sent home by the pri oners in their
camps.
Secretary Baker. without stating how
many soldiers we have in France at the
present time. admitted that more than
500.000 had gone over. The total number of men under arms May I was 1.900.000. When the May mobilization is
completed there will be 2,250.000 in army
service.
Dr. Louis Clement has invented a
gasoline substitute which he says can be
manufactured for eight cents a gallon.
The government is now testing it out at
the Pittsburgh laboratories.
The German mil itary authorities have
regi,tered all youths above I3 years of
age in Belgium in the region 0 f Mons.
Belgian boys between the ages of 14
and 17 are being used to do digging and
grading close to the trenches north of
Verdun and near the American sector.
It is reported that who lesale deportations of the civi lian pOJlulation from the
invaded districts of northern Italy are
again taking place. Outrages are being
comm itted against the women and families are being Jlurposely separated and
the m€'l11her" sent to differ,=,nt localities.
Sugar may now be obtained in 25pound lots for cann ing purposes. Each
purchaser is required to. sign a card
stating that the sugar will be used for
canning and preserving. The sugar supply for confectioners and commercial
users has been cut down.
It is reported that in the last three
months more submarines have been sunk
by the Allies than Germany has been
able to build. Merchant ships are being constructed now by the United States
and by the Allies, faster than they are
being sunk.
The Reichstag holds to
the view, however. that the U-boat campaign should not be given up or modified
in any way. The German people are
still being told that the submarine warf are is gaining.
Madam Leonina Botshkareva, who
founded the famous Russian women's
"Battalion of Death," arrived in the
United States on Sunday on her way to
France. She expects to fight on the
battlefields of France.
During the month of April the average cost of the war I)er day to the
United States was $40.000.000. This included $10,000.000 for Allied loans.
An interesting article appears in the
Literary Digest for l1ay 11, entitled "To
Kill or Use Our German Press ,,, There
has been much agitation to have newspapers which are published in the German language, discontinued. Yet there
are some people who advocate the continuance of these papers. for there are
thousands of Germans in this country
who are loyal Americans and yet cannot read the English language. It is
for the purpose of communicating
American sentiments to these people
that the advocates object to the newspaper, being discontinued.

GLEE CLUB SINGS IN
TWO MORE CONCERTS
The Glee Club sang at one of the Y
huts at Camp Custer la t Thursday night.
They also sang at the public Red Cross
meeting at the armory Tuesday evening.
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SAD, SAD STORY
The Ladies' Hall sinner
Of whom I tell you,
\\' ere said to be campused.
'Tis only too true
Eight lassies of talent,
Of beauty and grace.
\V ere kept in, for going
At such a swift pace.
Towse, Nellie and Clara.
The Schutters and Ruth,
"Mugs" Cady and Florence,
John's Hazel, in truth.
Tohey cared more for eats. than
For rules long since made.
And therefore. of course. the
Sad penalty paid.
No after lunch dates, and
No callers allowed;
To break such an order
Not anyone vowed.
Both courage and pluck were
Displayed left and right.
There was frequently heard,
"I can't go tonight."
UYou see I am 'campused'

Since last Tuesday eve,
A fter supper. this Hall
I dare not to leave."
Alas for John's Hazel
In that awful bunch,
No walks after supper,
No down town's for lunch.
But Clara fe lt worst
\Vhen her Archie called up
And asked for a date
And an after-date sup.
They will not soon forget
Those I)recious dates spurned,
Those malted mi lks missed,
Nor lessons well learned.

I
Yesterday, a college
education was a
rarity

~

Tomorrow, it will
be a necessity
The high school seniors who read these lines must
,reali:r.e that they have arrived at a point in their
lives where it is necessary to make a decision having a tremendous bearing on their future.
They
must decide whether their mental development is
to come to a halt, or whether it is to be carried on
with a college education.

SOMETHING TO CONSIDER
It is no longer possible for men and women to live
by and for themselves. If they were ever able to
do so, that time is past.

WITH THE COLLEGES
M. A. C.
The rules governing the senior girls
have been revised so that the girls can
be out till 10 o'clock.
May 23, Commencement Day, has
been set for the fina l parade and review
of the M. A. C. cadet regiment. Major
Wrightson will present the marksman's
medal to more than 30 men.
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
The Illinois Federation of Colleges has
entered into a co-operative advertising
campaign.
The N. W. C. band gave a concert in
Chapel Hall on Friday, May 3. ,Margaret Lorenz has recently been
chosen :M ay Queen.
ADRIAN
The CoUege \Vorld announces that Dr.
Hanlon L. Freeman . an alumnus of the
College. will be their president next year.
Dr. Freeman preached the Baccalaureate sermon for the graduating class of
seven members.
Alfred Beck is to be editor of The
College World. 1If. I. A. A. director of
athletics. president of the Student Union and captain of the basketball team.
next year. Question-Is he one of the
students?
HILLSDALE
Commencement will be on June 13, one
week early.
The studcnts. under the direction of
Proiessor Barber are working on the
campus setting out shrubs. etc.
The Co-operative store is having a
sale on felt goods and jewelry.
HOPE
Ten thousand six hundred fifty dollars is the goal set by the Y. \V. and
Y. Ill. cabinets in the great missionary
drive soon to take place all over the
COlin try.
The Senior class observed Arbor Day
by presenting to the College a little
weeping willow birch tree.
The Sophs won the interclass track
meet by four points. they having 45 1-4
and the juniors commg second with 40
points.
Friendship is a disinterested commerce
between equals.-Goldsmith.

I

The last few years have raised up a crisis in world
affairs, and this crisis must be met by people with
the inclination and the ability for service.
The
best preparation for such service is a college education.

The plea of the times is that the young people get
into colleges, and this is more posible to the young
people of America than to those of any other
country.

The young American who makes whatever sacrifice
the circumstances require and goes to college is a
true and practical patriot. He is preparing to serve
his country and the cause of democracy more
efficiently than he could ever hope to do without
this preparation.

The Kalamazoo College catalogue is ready, and
will be mailed to any applicant.
This catalogue
gives full details of the courses offered by the
College, and every prospective student is requested
to write for it_

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
HERBERT LEE STETSON, PRES.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
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Great care has been exercised in the selection of the attractive Laces, Nets, Tulles, Georgettes and Embroideries suited
to the tastes and needs of Girl Graduates and June Brides.
It is time to plan your gowns for these: momentous occasions.
Come and see the beautiful new things in the Laces and Trimmings Department, First Floor. We are always pleased to
show the new ideas to visitors.
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Nets

I~::::: ~:e~aces
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Venise Laces
English Laces

GILMORE BROS.
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Where
AIl the College Folk.
Gather

DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES
Always Ready for a Society
Feed

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of U.

ON THE CAMPUS
K. Taft-"Variety is the spice of life."
Phin.-"Yes, but it sounds punk in a
quartette. "
"Dub" Woodhull visited over Sunday
in 11t. P leasant. "Can you imagine
that ?"
Rev. F loyd r. Beckw ith, '04 of t he
Tabernacle Baptist church of Chicago
and lIrs. Beckw ith, '99. were at the Col·
lege T uesday morning and Mr. Beckwith
spoke in chapel. He is pr eparing to leave
very soon to take up Y. 11. C. A. Ivork
in France. giv ing up h is pastorate where
he has been very successful.

C. G. Clark of Sturgis was a Saturday

JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S. Burdick St.
Printer. for Progrellive People
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MR. HOOVER ADVISES
That you eat lots of fruit.
Let us supply you
with the best

caller on his daughter, Nell ie. at
Hall.

the

F lor ence \ Voolsey has accepted a position as teacher a f English and French
in the Hancock h igh school.
Lively times are anticipated when all
the vaccinations at the Hall (the Dean's
included) begin working at once.
Margaret Cady and Gladys Weller
spent the week·end at the home of the
former in Mason.
Doctor Balch supplied in the Presbyterian church at Sturgis both Sunday
morn ing and evening.

E. BACIGALUPO

Har riet Towsley has been spending
several days with her father, visiting
relatives in Athens.

108 N. Burdick St.
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GEO. A. LACKEY'S
BARBERSHOP
CHASE BLOCK
Corner Rose and Main

Miss Ernestine Campbell of Middleville spent Sunday with her sister Enid.
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NEIFERT STUDIO

I

Commercial and Portrait
Photography

.~

808 Bank Buildine

1

Ruth Stanton, accompan ied by Clara
Seller, visited over Sunday at her home
in Sturgis.

Mis s \\"oostern of the B. lI. Q. S.
visited at the College on Monday in the
interest of the Training School.
The girls at Ladies' Hall bought flowers on Mothers' Day to send to the hospital.

IN BERLIN
You are compelled to have an order or government permit to
purchase even a pair of second hand shoes, and pay any price
you can get them at.

Not so in our free country; if you want

a pair of shoes, best makes in the world, and I say it positively,
we make in the United States, the best shoes produced anywhere--

S

E
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I
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We have the best shoe makers in the world, and we have
the best designers.
best lasters.

We have the best fitters.

We have the best finishers,

We have the

\ Vhen you see the Food Administra.
tion sign "Food Will W in the War,"
THIKK-of the 68,000,000 bushels of
grain wasted last year in making American booze.
When you recall last winter's heatless
days and shiver at the thoughts of those
com ing next winter T HI NK-of the
7,000.000 tons of coal used last winter in
the Un ited States to man u fact ure and
sell booze.
\Vhen you hear that ther e is a shortage a f men in munition factor ies, ship
yards and on the farms. and see women
doing men's work, THI~K-of the 289.000 men, all able·bodied. in America who
are wa. ting their time in the manufacture and sale of booze. T hen. too. think
of the number made inefficient by its use.
When in the wonderful L iberty loan
drives you are told that a single $50.00
bond will buy 1.000 pounds of fl our. or
th ree woo l overcoats. or 1.000 rou nds
of ammunition for · our boys. j ust stop
and THINK-how much the $2,000.000,000 of Amer ican money spent annually
for booze wou ld buy.
\\'hen you hear that the railroads are
over·loaded and that all t ran'po rtation
is congested. TH I NK-of the 200,000
fr eight cars used dur ing the year by the
booze business.
TH I ·K. The students of the nallon,
along with other citizens, are thinking,
and this is leading them to act-to show
their senators and congr essmen at Washington, by persona l letters, that the col·
leges of A mer ica stand with t hat strong
element in congress w hich is seeking to
obtain prohibition for t he per iod of the
war. Have you written you r letter?
Write it. KOW.

i
I

T hi s li fe may be a vale of tears .
A sad and dreary t hing.
Three words and trouble disappears,
And birds begin to sing.
Three
The
Three
And

words and a ll the roses bloom,
sun begins to shine;
words w ill dissipate the gloom,
water turn to w ine.

SL~~~~~;~~~IO
Leave your developing and printing with our College Representative, Miss Emogene Cain.
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EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
IUS. ROl .. St.

$8.00, come to our store and we will give them to you.

MUFFLEY'S SHOE STORE
132 S. BURDICK
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HENRY M. DESENBERG Mer.
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I Years

i

~ the Jones' Store has been an I
I important trading nucleus for I
3

~

out-of-town people in this

2

Hun-

I

dreds of visitors share with

Ig

section of Michigan.
-

i

I

I

offerings of this store.

I

It

1

has become a well known

fact that this is the place to

_= "Come-and

economize!"
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gloves,

underwear,

hosiery, art goods, notions, neckwear, books.

hattan Shirt Co.
Price
2Oc, 25c, 35c, 50c

II
I

I
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LEW HUBBARD
"The Store for Men"

Coats, suits, furs, dresses,
skirts,

waists,

107 W . Main St.

kimonas,

sweaters, corsets, muslin
underwear, "Little Daughter's" Shop.
§'
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THIRD FLOOR-

AN EXTRA
PAIR OF
GLASSES

Carpets, rugs, draperies,
curtains.

A RESERVE

pair of glasses is
common sense.
uch foresight prevents distress when an accident happens. Secure a re5erve
pair of glasses today. Come into
Hamilton's and tryon the new
styles in shell frames. You will be
delighted with the way they become you. The rims keel) the
lenses from breaking easily, and
their firmness adds much to your
com fort by maintaining proper
adj ustment a f the glasses.

Jack (relating a thrilling incident)\Vhy the squirrel stretched three feet.
Viv-\Vhat was the matter with the
other foot?

The British committee on public information has made official announcement that more than forty German warships have been attacked succeessfully by
British submarines.

Solway Mills of The Man-

=

;

SECOND FLOOR-

11 ugs
a fter
mispronouncing
the
word soldier) - \\'ell. I always did get
soldiers and shoulders mixed up.
Peg-Yes. I suppose they are all the
same to you.

FOUKD-By "Dub" in his bed one
night-a snake. "Can you
imagine
that ?"

Material is woven at the

~

tics,

Bill Hohenzollern will find out before
this conflict is over that he was as big a
foo l as the fellow who stole second with
the bases full and nobody out.-Billy
unday.

Scientifically

cut to insure accurate fit.

I

=

H. \\'ittet-Did you really get vac·
cinated, cross your heart 1
H. \\'alters-~o, on my arm.

teed quality.

I BARGAIN BASEMENT- i
MAIN FLOORI
Silks, dress goods, domes-

ANSWERED
"Yes, it took me about six months'
hard work learning to work this aeroplane."
"And what have you got for your
pains ?"
uArnica,"-Pleasant Hours.

treme comfort and guaran-

~

our townspeople the frequent

You'll like this ManhattanMade Soft Collar for its ex-

§
§

I~
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! Forty

Three words will cheer the saddest
days"I love you 1" \Vrong, by heck:
It's another, sweeter phrase,
"Enclosed, find check."

A MAN OF METAL
The Lady of the House-If you are
thirsty. you can have a glass of water.
Tramp-No. thank ye, mum. I've a
constitution of iron. and water would
rust it.- The Sketch.

Phoae 953

Electrical Supplies-Electric Contracting

MAGIC WORDS
There are three words. the sweetest
words
In all the human speech;
More sweet than all the song of birds,
Or pages I)Oets preach.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

W. A. HAMILTON
JEWELER and OPHTHALMOLOGIST

THORNTON

107 N. Burdick St.

BARBER

And if you want

the best shoes for $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and
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THINK

§

Hand Made Bebe Laces
Embroidered Net Laces

""

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

I

GIRL GRADUATES AND JUNE BRIDES
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ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

YOung Studio
O ..er 113 S. Burdick St.

mr_.

Get Students' Price.
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The University of Chicago

HOME
STUDY

in addition to , .. id""t
~rk . offers also instrucboo by correepondcnce.
Fo r dehlted In·
formation .dd.r....

261lo_
Yw_ _
u. _
ore._
(DiY,l)Cucago,lU
. .....
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____
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
FRIGHTFULNESS AS A D U TY

Kazoo Loses Three Games

"\\'hen you meet the foe you will defeat him. ~o quarter will be given. no
prisoners will be taken. Let all who fall
into your hands be at your mercy. Just
as the Huns a thousand years ago, Ullder the leadership of Etzel (Atilla),
gained a reputatiotJ in virtue of which
they still live in hi storical tradition, so
may the name of Germany become

(Continued hom page one)

known in such a manner in China that

Chinaman will ever again dare look
askance at a German."-Speech of Emperor \Villiam to German troops starting
to the Boxer war in 1900.

110

Those who seek for something more
than happiness in this world mu st not
complain if happiness is not their pOrtion.- Fronde.
Clara Seller to R. Hudson-Say, Ruth,
won't you buy a little gasoline when
you're down town and then help me take
these stains off my coat?
R. Hudson-Oh. Clara, don't ask me
to. I can't! Since Ken stopped taking
me out riding I simply can't stand the
smell of gasoline !-Ex.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111

1111111

CANDIES

though he had had no preliminary practice in the box.
De::'! and pitched for 11. A. C, and
was hit "ery ireels. but got fairly good
support from his teammates.
Lambke
poled a home run off his deli,·ery. and
"itch leaned on one for three sacks.
On the whole. it was one of the most
exciting games seen on the campus for
some time, and Kazoo fought to the
last. but against a handicap that was too
great to overcome.
The summary:
1f. A. C.
A B R H PO A E
Kellogg. 2b. .... ... ..
.5 2 1 2 0 I
......... 4 I I 2 0 0
Snider. d .
Andrews. 3b............... .4 I I 2 I I
Hammes. lb ........ ........... 3 I 0 6 0 0
De1fond. p................. ..4 2 2 0 0 0
Doscher. If. .......... 5 I 3 3 0 I
H ayes, d. . .............. .-1 0 1 I 0 0
Collinson, c. ...........
3 I 0 10 2 0
Peters. S5. .. .. ... ..... .5 1 I I 4 0

"II

-

~::~~~;;:~;~; ~
mw.;'

A Cordial Welcome to

CHO~OL;.;.~e~HOP
150 S. Burdick

Phone 454

\\' arren, 3b
Chadwick, rf

!:==
__

i

Totals ....................... 37 10 10 27 7 3
KAZOO
AB
Wood hull. p.-Ib ........... 3
Patterson . If. . ..... .. .. .. 4
H oekstra. 2b.-p. .. ....... ..4
Staake, c. .. ..................... 3
Lambke. 3b.-Ib .............. 4
Strome. ss.-2b. .....
... ,4
J oldersma. d .-d ......... ..4
Fitch, 3b.-d.-d ............ 4
Read. d. .. ..................... 0
Armstrong. p................. 0
Seagley, ss. .. ............4

R H PO A
0 0 2 0
0 0 2 I
0 0 0 7
2 2 9 0
1 3 10 0
0 0 I 0
I 1 0 I
2 2 1 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 I 4

E
0
0
0
0
0
3

0
0
0
I

0

~~~~,~ I ~I I I~I I ~I I I~I I I~I~1~1I1 ~1Il1l~1Il1~1I1~1 I ~1~~I~II~I I ~"~

Total ......................... 34 6 8 26 17 4
Snider out hit by batted ba ll.

Efficient

:-f. A. C .......... 2 3 0 I 0 3 0 I 0-10
Kazoo
. ....
.0 3 0 0 I I 0 I 0- 6
Two base hits-DeMond. Andrews,
Doscher. 2; J oldersma. Staake. Three
base hits-Fitch. Home runs-Lambke.
Stolen
bases - Sn ider,
De:VIond,
Hammes; "itch. Staake. \ Voodhull.
tr uck out-by DeMond , 7: by Hoekstra,
6. Left on bases-Kalamazoo, 3. ~I. A.
C. 9. Umpire. Moore.

Sanitary

DIEHL & PARKHURST
BARBERS

S. Burdick St.
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DROLET'S DRUGS !
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Safety Razors Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
124 W , MAIN ST.
Use Allcock', Hair Tonic
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MAKE YOUR PLANS

i_~ ::~:: U~i::~d~O:::~wan::t
campus.
When you
i athletic goods, step to

~

i

§___

~

I

I The Sport Shop
Ii
g.

Total

I

~

Pro prietor

155 S. Burdick St.

-

~

.................... 32 3 8 24 9 3

AB
Smith. c ...................... 3
Pelton. c f ...................... -+
,\rdi s. ss ..... .......... .3
Boyne. I' ...................... .4
Graham, Ib .............. 4
B. Richards. If ................ 3
Seeley. 2b
.............. 3

AUL\

" RAYMIE" WARREN, ' 12

E
3

Kazoo's hopes for the M. 1. A. A.
title were dashed when the team was
defeated by Alma College on the latter's
field Friday afternoon,S to 3.
The Kazoos were in bad shape from
injuries and offered a patched line-up
for the game. Both Lambke and Boyne
pitched good ball. although the former
was not at h is best, and both sides made
fielding errors at critical moments. Kalamazoo started a rally in the ninth and
got two on with none out. but failed to
score. Chilly weather slowed up the
game. Woodhull and Hoekstra got
three base hits, otherwIse the sluggmg
was light.
KAZOO
ABR HPOA E
Woodhull. Ib ................ .3 1 I 6 0 0
Fitch. 3b ....................... ..4 0 1 2 0 0
H oekstra. 2b .................... 3 I I 2 2 0
Staake, c .......................... 3 1 0 12 1 0
Lambke. p .................. 4 0 2 0 3 0
]oldersma. rf ............... .1. 0 0 0 0 0
Strome. ss .................... .-1 0 2 2 3 3
Read. d ....................... .-1 0 0 0 0 0
Patterson. If .................... 3 0
0 0 0

1I,IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIII!lI 11111111111, ·· 111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

R H PO .\ E

0 19 2 I
2 0 0 0
1 0 0 1
2 1 2 0
1 1 3 1 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 3 1 0

I
1
1
0
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OH, LOOK !

I

WEEK~END

SPECIAL
60 C LB. PEPPERMINT PATTIES
FOR 39 C LB.

§

Ii§
§

§
§

~

i

They Are Fresh and Delicious

Coltnan Drug Co.
REXALLSTORE
123 W. Main St.

Phone 174

I
§

I
§

=
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.........3 0 0 0 0 0
................3 1 1 0 0 0

Total ......................... 30 5 7 27 6 2
Kalamazoo ........0 0 I 0 0 2 0 0 0-3
'\ Ima ... .... . . I 0 1 0 I) 1 0 2 x-5
Summary: Earned Runs-Alma. .3;
Kazoo. I.
Three base hits-Pelton,
\\. oodhull . Hoektsra. "irst base on balls
-Off Lambke, 0: Boyne. 3. Left on
bases-A Ima, 4; Kazoo. 4. First base
on errors-A lma, 1; Kazoo, 2. Two
base hits-Pelton, Fitch, Lambke. Struck
out-By Lambke, 12; by Boyne, 16. Hit
by pitcher-Ardis (by Lambke).
Kalamazoo College lost to the Central Norma l team at ~ft. Pleasant Saturday forenoon. 7 to 6. This game was a
repitition a f th e game at Kalamazoo
with 1f. A. C Woodhull started pitching for Kalamazoo but was very wild.
Armstrong rep laced him in the first inning but had to be taken out at the end
of the third on account of a sore arm .
H oekstra filJished in good shape. Field-
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Moore Fountain Pens
Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED
$2.50 and up

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO.
Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick

!H
!::

To the Officers
oj School Societies-

m
J::
I::

ing errors at c ritica l moments account

largely for Kalamazoo's defeat. \Voodhull's three base hit was one of the longest ever seen on Normal diamond. Spin k,
for Xortnal pitched excellent baiL
The summary:
KAZOO
AB R H PO A E
Woodhull. p- lb ....... ..4 I 1)0 0 0
"itch. 3b ... ................ 5 0 0 I I I
Hoekstra. 2b-p .............. 5 ) 1 I 6 0
Staake, c .......................... ..4 0 0 8 I 1
Lambke. I b-ss-2b ..........4 0 I 2 2 1
J older sma. rf ..................3 I 0 0 0 0
Strome. ss-d .................. 3 1 0 2 0 0
Patterson. If .................... 3 1 I 0 0 1
Armstrong. p ................. 1 0 0 0 1 0
Read. d ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Seagley. ss ...................... .2 I I 0 0 1
Total s ........................ 34
NOIUrAL
AB
\\' ilson, c ......................... .4
Abbott. ss ....................... .4
Middaugh. ri ................ ..4
Vincent, cf .................... ..4
Spink p ........................... .4
Taylor, 2b ....................... 4
Tdd lesworth . Ib ............. A
"inch, 3b ......................... .4
Kelley. If ......................... .4

6
R
I
I
I
1
1
1

524 I I
H PO A
I 13 I
0 I I
3 1 0
I 2 0
2 1 3
I 2 1
0 I 7 0
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0

5
E
0
0
1

Horton-Beimer Press
Printers
NOW LOCATED IN THE

BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
Down the Marble Stairs at the Arcade Entrance on Main St.
Hh:::::::::::::::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::lll::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::::::::::::::::mm:Hi
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TENNIS SHOES
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BASKETBALL SHOES
BASEBALL SHOES

and all other kinds of shoes at a very reasonable price at the
DO NOT FORGET OUR REPAIR DEPARTMEN

0
0
0

Hay Market Shoe Store

2

Harry Okun, Prop.

0
0

Totals ....................... 36 7 9 27 6 3
Score by inning :
Kalamazoo ........... 0 0 1 0 0 I 2 2 0-6
1ft. Pleasant ........... .2 0 3 I 0 0 I 0 x-7
Earned runs-Kalamazoo,S; Mount
P leasant,S. Three base hit- Woodhul l.
F irst base on balls-Off Armstrong, 2;
off Spink 5. Left on bases-Mount
P leasant. 8; Kalamazoo, 7. First base
on errors, Mount Pleasant,S; Kalamazoo, 2. Two base hit- Hoekstra. Struck
out-By Armstrong. 3; by Hoekstra, 4;
Spink 12. Passed ball- \\,ilson. Hit by
pltcher-Joldersma.
MAN POWER

They're talking now of drafting men
whose years have numbered 50; and
hope springs in my breast again. the
prospects now seem nifty. They've barred me out because I'm fat and deaf and
broken winded; and rules responsible for
that I hope will be rescinded. When
first we broke into the game, Apollos
were demanded: "\\, e cia not want the
old or I<lme"-the officers were candid.
"Xo man is fit to chase the Hun un less
he's like ~arcissus." And so I dropped

IIII1HllllilllI1il 1111 1111111111111111 IIl11illllllllllllllll,
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FOR GROCERIES AND MEATS THAT ARE RIGHT
-Go To--

RUSSELL'S
142 S. Burdick St.

Telephone 5050 or 5051
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ELITE THEATRE
HI G H C L ASS
PHOTOP LA YS

my sword and gun. and went home to

the missus. "They're mighty choice,"
said Jane, "my lad, to turn down beefy
wrilers; but wait a while. and they'll
be glad to get such deadly fighters."
And now it seems that Jane was right;
the sergeant's growing thrifty, ancl he
admits a gent may fight who gives his
age as 50. And pretty soon the fat and
bald. the spavined and the sweenied. will
from the paths of peace be called. by
Uncle Sam's subpoenaed. For paths of
peace I care no hoot. I burn with martial ardor; I long to slay the kraut fed
Teut and confiscate his larder. Let down
the bars I Let every skate who wants to
fight go fighting. though he may score
three hundredweight, as I do at this
writing!
WALT ~[ASO:-r .
A little Irishman was being examined
fo r admission to the army. H e seemed
all right except in one way. The doctor
said, "You're a little stiff." Quickly the
J rish blood mounted a the app licant retorted. "You're a big stiff I"-Ex.

ORCHESTRA
MUSIC
:::.
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THE HUB
Restaurant
THE BEST PLACE TO
-EATTRY US
114 E. MAIN ST.

!'"

I

BALDWIN DRY AIR
REFRIGERATORS

I

~;ck;:ar:Y

I

_

i

~
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q uirement.

I

eve ry

r e-

~
~

i Edw~d. Ch~""'"n i
&

~

Hardware Co.

..
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Kazoo Lands 4th
At Lansing Meet
PAUL WALKER HANGS UP
NEW RECORD FOR
HIGH JUMP
Paul \Valker 'prang o,'er the bar at
5 feet II 1-4 inches and into fame at the
intercollegiate fielt! and track meet held
last Saturday on :-r. .\. C.'s grounds.
This mark was five inches hetter than
that set hy Read oi the ~Iichigan State
Normal a year ago. and thus \Valker
gets credit for hanging up a new record
in the high jump, Walker also tied
for fourth place in the shot put \Ym.
Prager, J r., won first in the discus throw
with a hea"e of 106 feet. 5 inches. Herman Kurtz \\'as third in the 120 yard high
hurdles and the 22J yard low hurdles.
These points ga,'e Kalamazoo College
a fourth place in the meet. :-L A. C. winning first. \\' estern State.' ormal second,
~l. .A . C. Fresh third, 11 ichigan State
Normal fifth. Detroit Junior College
sixth and Hillsdale se,·enth.
There were not as many athletes entered as usual, which fact is accounted
for hy the drain made upon the colleges by
the \\'ar. "'everthcless the competition
was fairly fast. considerin~ the earliness
of the season and the high wind, which
was a handicap to runners and jumpers.
Following are the summaries of the various e,'ents :11ile run-First, Geirmann, 11. .\. C.
vani ty; second, Dooley, \Vestern State
~ormal; third. West. 11ichigan State
Normal; fourth. Hoffman, 11. A. C.
varsity. Time-4 :54 4-5.
Shot put-First, Atkins, 11. A . C. varsity ; second, Dun lap , Western State
!\ormal; third, Gra,'es, 11. A . C. Fresh;
~~. ;-:d" "'::. ~,L '
c.. ':l:-~.ity 2nd
\\'alker, Kalamazoo College, tied. Dis·
tance-37 feet. 10 3-4 inches.
440 yards dash-First, Houston, \\'estern State ;-.; ormal; second, Kurtz, 11. A.
C. Fresh; second, ~rarx, :'II. A . C. varl Continued on page four)

NEXT BALL GAME
IS WITH HILLSDALE
Team Goes There Friday; Olivet
Cancels Wednesday
Contest
.\ iter lying idle for nearly two weeks,
the Collel!e ball to"ers will again engage in battle tomorrow a fternoon at
Hillsdale. This is the next to the last
H. I. .\ .. \. contest and considerable interest centers around it. Hillsdale has
one 0 f the ,'ery strongest teams in the
circuit. and although ,\Ima nosed its
aggregation out hy a single score when
Hilb;dale went north, there is 110 telling'
what wil1 happen when Alma returns
the game. In the meantime, the Bapti!'ts arc counting' 011 defeating Kazoo
twice, \Vhilc we ha,'e resolved that they
shall not do so, inasmuch as a victory
o,'er Alma hy them and two wins from
them by Kazoo would tie us up with
Alma for first place in the ~l. I. A. A.
Kazoo also had a game scheduled
with Olivet College there ior \\'ednesdav oi this week, hut Ol;"et cancelled
at - the last moment, alleging a lack of
funds. This Ic..·a\·e~ only two more name"
on the schedule, hoth "ith Hillsdale.

CHIJ D WEl.F ARE PROGRAM
ENJOYED BY KAPPA PI'S
Frida\ nitdlt thl! Kappa program
again h'ad to do "ith the work of the
womell oi toclay. ~Irs. \\ alter Den Sleyker ga\'e ill a clelilthtful manner the
wack heill:': done for the welfare of
chi ldren. especially in Kalamazoo. Geneyieve Learned was the chairman. speakjn~ about fi,"c prominent L:nited States
,,'omen. The life and work of Jane
.Adams were told by Zelia Benton.
The music for the C\'ening was furnished hy Helen ~lonroe who gave a
piano solo and Charlotte Pinkney with
a vocal solo.

KALAMAZOO, MICH., MAY 23, 1918

UNION PRAYER MEETING
IS IMPRESSIVE SERVICE
Professor Severn led the studellts
in a vcry patriotic prayer service last
Thur"lay evening. It was the regular
union meeting- and wa~ planned to be
tspecially ill remembrance of Kalama7.00\ men \\ho are her representatives
on the lield of hattIe.
Prof. Se\'ern paid trihute to tho,"
who are lighting the hattIe by remaining
in college. He called attention to the
fact that these men are really doing
the harder thing hy sticking to the common place duties in preparation for a
greater service to the country and humanity.

SERGT. ROGERS GIVES
STUDENTS WAR DETAILS
Speech Was Personal Impressions
of Soldier Just Back
From Front
.A fter the re,'(ular literary programs of
the societies were completed last Friday
evening. the memhers convened 111 the
chapel of Bowen Hall and had the rare
treat of listening to Sergeant Rogers
of the Canadian Army, as he related
his experiences on the battle fields of
France. III a very unassuming manner
this soldier told the "arious intere. ting
events of the war as he experienced
them.
In 191~ he enlisted. and aiter a \'ery
short period of training, embarked with
the Canadian contingent and was soon
in France. By spring he was on the
front line. There were many phases of
the early warfare which he saw, that
were precisely as Pri,'ate Peat tells them .
The incidents which he noted of his
jourllcy~ "over the top," the bombing of
the hut in which he was located, and
the exchange 0 f greetings with the
"rritzic:"l" Oil ~hl i:"ll'"b.:"I d.i.~, a:J dl-'!J<- .... I..:t..1
to the audience. The close contact with
H un at rocities, and the death a f his
C'omrade were very vividly presented.
The important hattles in which he participated were the defense of Bethune,
the Somme, and Vimy Ridge.
The very simplicity of the speaker's
manner lent much to the events. He
had made no notes while in Europe, and
consequently was forced to depend upon
his memory. At one moment he held
the listeners closely while he told of a
pathetic experience with an aged French
grandmother from the invaded territory;
the next moment he would cause a hurst
of merrimeltt and laughter to sweep over
the room.
The Sherwoods were fortunate in securing such a speaker for the students,
and those who failed to hear Sergeant
Rogers mi>sed a treat.

ON THE CAMPUS
John Hickl11ott. e,,-'17, has been made
.-;ccond 1ieutenant.
Dr. Stetson (aflcr Billy has finished
her Peda'wg'y rla,,) - \\'hat is it you'\'e
been teaching, ).[iss \\'eeks'

College Picnic
at Gull Lake
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
GO THERE JUNE 5 FOR
JOLLIFICATION
The jolliest jollification in the history
of "alamazoo College festivities is to
take place on \\' ednesday, June 5, when
the entire student body. plus the faculty
memhers and their wi,·es. will be the
guests of the Freshmen and Juniors at
a regular college picnic. This IS the
first time since the founding of the in_
stitution that a picnic including the
whole college has been satisfactorily
planned. However, thi!' year. on accoullt
of the decreased attendance in college
and for various other reason:,. the plan
has seemed more advisable than that
of following precerlent with the FreshSoph, Junior-. enicr and Faculty picnics
held separately.
,\ccordingly, studies
are to he dispensed with. and the majority of the hours of June 5 are to be
gh'en o,'er to the celebration of a regular time. Gull Lake is to be the scene
of all the merriment.
:'Ilore than ample preparations have
been made to assure everyone of the
time of their young li,·es. Consequently
everyone is expected to take ad"antage
of this hig opportunity and make appearance at the picnic. Automobiles are
to be used for transportation.
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VERNE HARRIS LEADS
Y. W. MEET TUESDAY
The Y. " '. C. .'\. meeting on Tuesday,
led hy \' erne 1 Iarris, was an ill\'itation
to the summer cun ference at College
Camp, Lake Geneva. under the topic.
"Let's Go." The girls who have been
there told the real significance llf the
camp hoth to themselves and to the life
of the association; and those \\ ho are
going this year told why they have decided to spend their time and money
during' the hu-.y month of AlI~l1"t. It
hac! heen planned to show a very fine
set of slides furnished by the Confer_
ence Council of the ~ational Board,
hut Butler College, Indianapolis, did not
forward them ill time to be used.

LIT SOCIETIES WILL
HEAR PROF. HICKEY
Spe3ks June 7, Before Asrembly
of Students on "France
and the War"

The last !..iterary Society evening of
the year has heen gi\'en over to a program which the
herwood Rhetorical
Society has arranged. and to which all
other societies have been invited . .. Professor T. Pall I H ickey. of the \Vestern
State Normal School IS to give an illustrated address Friday, June 7, on
".\lodern France and the War."
Professor Hickey, about a year and a
half ago. ga,'e a most interesting chapel
talk on the French Revolution and none
who were present at that occasion can
forget the pleasure and profit gained
SHERWOOD FRESHMEN
fro'n hearing this man, who is so thorTO GIVE DECLAMATlON3 ou!(hly familiar with the ground. The
new address has proven very ent~rtain
The Sherwood meeting this week will
ing to the so ldiers at Camp Custer, and
be the preliminary declamation contest
bids fair to be even better than the forfor ncw members. );ext Tuesday the
mer talk. One feature which adds even
final contest will be held in Sherwood
more interest to the meeting is that the
Hall. The sturlent bod v will be im'iterI
·'lIP"'!. .. \,.;11 Jr~H'!' r ... tl.. c '\'1." ..; .~&>
to this meeting.
I work in the Y. :'II. l. A. as soon as his
duties at the :\ ormal School will permit.
EUROS ENJOY A MAY
The Sherwood Society urges all stuBASKET FRIDAY NIGHT dent~ to "a\'e this evening and to invite
any 0 f their friends who may wish to
The Euro meeting last Friday evening
(orne, to enjoy the occasion with them.
was of a yery personal nature. the topic
being "Just You." Francis \\'ood ga,'e
Prof. Thomas Orr Watson of William
an interesting' talk on "Friend..;hip."
and \'ashti Collcge in Illionis has acGerry Hamilton defined "personality"
cented a position as professor of matheand showed how important it IS that
matics at the Colorado School of .'.1 ines.
each one shou ld ha"e a personality of
His work will be~ i n in June, a sixher own. Dorothy Martin explained
weeks' summer school starting his cawhat real beauty is and hawaII may
reer there. :'I1r. \\'alton was a member
attain it.
of the class of 1914.
Then came the opening of the ~f ay
Basket which was of interest to all, heAT M. A. C.
cause it contained the various merits
and virtues of the Euros.
Of the 53 men who entered the third
This week Japan will be studied and
It O. T. C. 43 received cOlrmissions and
the following program gi"en :
the rest recei,'ed field artillery straps
Diplomatic Affairs .... .... Ruth ~Ionteith
and will he commissioned as needed.
Edllcation .... ..... ... ....... .Laura Schntter
The • eniors ha"e petitioned the fac1f usic
ult)' to tXCl1se them from classes during
Physical Features of the COlin try ....
the last week a f school.
....
.. ... ~rag-gie Carr
The :'II. ,\. C. Dramatic club is to
Rearting
............ Heloise Hafer
present "The ..\rrival of Kitty" in COllSu lo
............. Sakae '\liyake
nection with commencement exerci"ies.
(IIrrent Events
.......... Florence Taft
\\'hen the stars for the Fourth H. O.
Chairmall-IIelen Hudson.
T. C. are placed the :\1. A. C. service
Critic· .\[rs. Goss.
flag will have more than 1000 stars.
j

A PROCLAMATION-BY THE GOVERNOR
I
I- - - , - -------;------To the people:It is my honor to call your attention
to the Second \\'ar Fund Dri"e inaugnrated by the .\merican Red Cross.
The wonder! ul accomplishment of the
Cros.;. has he en the man'el of the
a c and ":hile our thoughts of its great
work take us to the devastated battle
reid, of Europe. yet we must not lose
sic-ht of the important relief of dependent families of our brave heroes and
of the alleviation of the suffering caused
hy diaster in .\merica.
The !(reat ,·irtue of mercy whi~h elevates mankind to a hi!(her plane and has
heen so heautifully exemplified by our
great Society is the one bright Cross
of service which for all future time
will shine hrilliantly through the terrible gloom that has marked the world
l~cd

at the darkest period in its history.
\\' ith the exception of actually enlisting
ill active service for your Government,
the g-reatest demonstration of your patriotism and loyalty is your general COIltribution to the "'ar Fund thus addin!{
to the radian'e and lustre oi the Great
Red Cross.
Xever hefore has the opportunity been
Riven our people to re:-;pond to humanity' .. call in a manner that will be so far
reaching in its results. and while it may
be said with credit to our State that
011 all prC\'iollS opportunities we ha,"c
responded generously, there is an additional imperatiye reason for action.
.\t this fated hour, many of :'Ifichigan's sturdy sons are carrying the banner of Liberty in foreign lands and heside them ..,.arches the spirit of your

contrihution to the American Red Cross
to aid, comfort, and if nece..;",ary. to assist them in dire need. It is not charity,
but duty and a privilege.
Therefore, I, Alben E. Sleeper . Governor of the State of :'Ilichigan, herehy
set aside the period of May 20th to
rth inclusi"e, for the purpose of the
\\'ar Fund of the American Red Cross
can'paign and call on all the people of
the State to lend their a'Sistance theretl, hy contrihuting liberally their personal, moral and financial support. 1
request the 1fayors of all incorporated
cities of the State to make like proclalr.ations to their people.
(;i"en under my hand at Lansing,
:'Ilichil(an, this 14th day of 11ay, Nineteen Hundred and Eighteen.
ALBERT E. SLEEPER

Seniors Spend
a Happy Day
ANNUAL PICNIC HELD AT
GULL LAKE LAST
WEDNESDAY
Promptly at nine o'clock on \\'ednes
day morning last week. after roll cal
was taken to he sure that all were 01
halld, the eniors embarked for Ben
nett'> c<'ttage at Gull Lake, for the an
nua·J Senior picnic. Barring a' freigh
train. a hlowout and a short detour UI
a steep hill. nothing marred the tran
quility of the journey.
Florence \ \' oolsey even sueceeded II
holding .'.larie Beach in the 'hu; whel
"he insisted on jumping ' out as they
hacked down that hill. The day was per
i ect, and "e"erybody happy." t.:pon ar
ri\·ing. the eats committee started dinner
immediately. A fine baseball game \\'a
hegun. and Dr. Balch took Edna Schut
ter. Couyum and Pi alit fishing witl
him-Couyum at the oars. 1t soon de
"eloped that this "entleman had never
rowed a boat in his li fe and Gracie had
to stand in the wind for hal f an hour
to dry alit. The reason they failed to
get any fish was because it was meatles
day, and the fish refused tJ bite on
worms.
Dinner was a grand affair of creamed
potatoes and meat loai, pickles, hot rolls,
coffee, jello and cookies. ;-';0 one wa
bashful and everyone came back for hi
third helping.
Feeling the need of some exercise,
another baseball game was in order.
This was a real game, with captains in
Dr. Balch and Bill Woodard. Florence
\\'oolsey acted as umpire and held
heated disputes with Couyum \Vho acClll;rd hrr nf wnrkiptr Lor 2.11 1\ iu, h.i~t.ox
by "sticking up" for Dr. Haleh':; SHIt..
\\' ading. boating and certain forbidden
pastimes were next indulged in. and at
fi\'e-thirty supper was ser\'ed
11ary
Bush and Durothy Harter deserve all the
praise they received for the fine eats
which were joyfully devoured.
(Continued un page four)

JUNE 1ST WILL BE
GREAT DAY AT KAZOO
Track and Field Meet and Base
Ball Game With Hillsdale
College Th~n
Interest 111 the deal track and fiel,l
meet with Hillsdale College, to he held
here on the afternoon of Jtine I. is growing rapidly. The athletic field is seeing
some strenuous training on the part of
the track squad e"ery afternoon, and
a tlumher of the men are showing UJl in
excellent shape. \\'alker, Praeger and
Kurtz, who won points at M. A. C. are
e'pected to duplicate their feats here,
and there are nearly a dozen others who
will make themselves known when the
e,'ents are pulled off.
The meet will end with a hasehall
game between Kazoo and Hillsdale,
which will start at 4 :00. The track
and field events are scheduled to commence at I :00.
This track and field meet will be the
closing e,'ent of the athletic season, and
't is time that e"ery student begin to
looake plans to he there. hoosting the
Kazoo men to a decisive victory.

y, W. CABINET CREATES

AN ADVISORY BOARD
The cahinet of the Y. \\'. C. A. ha,
taken a very "aluable stell in creating an
advisory hoard which will furnish some_
thing stable and lasting in the a"ociation's work, as the different girls leave
college each year. The memhers oi thi,
hoard are ~J rs. Robert :\fosle)" '\f r,.
Linsey Go", ~lrs. E. J. ~[acEwan, and
the dean of women. Such a measure
has proved a Sllcces in other collec-es
and will be here a great help in giving
the desired characteristic of permancy
to the religious department.
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Dear God. to leave this sheltered place wherefrom I may not go
To gi\'e my ~en'ice to a world torn throug-h with war and woe.
To heal the wounds of broken men, to mend the shattered mind,
Tu lend my hands to the maimed, my eye. to the blind:
To gi,'c a wuman back her man from out the "ery dead"But I will do this for you," said the Great Cros> of Red,
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AROUND THE WORLD

It is hetter to lose with a con~cience
clear
Than to win by a tric.k unfair;
It is better to fail and to know you've
heen,Whatever the prize was-square,
Than to claim the joy of a far-off goal
:\nd the cheers of the standers-hy,
And to knolV down deep in your inmost
sou l
A cheat you must live and die.

\\'ho wins by trick may take the pr ize,
And at first he may think it sweet,
BlIt many a day in th e future lies
\\'hen he'll wish he had met defeat;
For the man who lust shall be glad at
heart,
And wa lk with his head up high,
Whil e his conqueror knows he must
play the part
Of a cheat and a living lie.
The prize seems fair when the fight
is 011 ;
But. save it is truly \\'on,
You will hate the thing when the crowds
are gone,
For it stands for " false deed done.
\"d it's better you never should reach
YOllr goal
Than ever success to buy
At the price of knowing down iI, your
soul

That YOllr glory is all a lie.
-Exchange.

/\ recent report from Lundon states
that hitter oppo:-.ition is de\'eJopillJ.! ill
Ukraine again:-;t the ruthles~ methods of
the Germans in }.!3thering- the food stuffs.

'The (;ermans are sending to Germany
all the iood they can ohtain. The Ckrainian:-; art: suffering from hunger yet
there have hccll

a Ilumher

of

ca"cs

where they have hUnled supplies oi food
to keep them from falling into the
hands of the Germans. The peasants
arc attemptin~ to resist the Germans
\\ ho are appointill!~ their own officia ls
c~nd arc. to a lar1,!c extent. managing- the
g-overnmellt.
SU1lday night London was raided h)r
th e enemy air forces for th e fir~t time

since

~I

arch 7.

The raid was carried

out ".. h ile the moon was shining bright-

ly. Thirty-seYen person, were killed
and one hundr('d and fi ity-five wounded.
On ~Ionday, President \\'ilson signed
the hill for the registration oi all youths

who have hecome 21 year:- since the
fifth of la,t J une. The new registration
wi ll occur on June 5. Arrangements
Ila\ e already hl'tn made ior this by
Pronbt_)'lar"hai General CI"()\\"(ier
\ hill lor the prohihition of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating' liquors

in the Hawiaan Island, ha, heen passed
hy b(Jth houses of C()l1gTe~s and ha'\

What shall I sing to the world
That \lill fatholll the depths of its
grie\"ing?

Faith IS my song to the world:
The he liever is sa,'ed by believing.
"'hat shall I sin g to the world
That will lighten the load of its caring?

Hope is my song to the world;
The spirit is raised by its daring.

require the re.t{istrminn of all foreigners,
Atrcricalls included. o\'cr si-..:teen years
of age. who t11a~' h" traveling or re~irl
illg- in Canada,
GermallY i~ calling" in small nickel
coins and b replacing them hy zinc one~.
The nickel is hein:! used for projectiles,

What shall I sing to the world
That will open the flood-gates

0

f liv_

The gon:rnl11l:nt of india has again

song,

The

sil1~t'r i~

saved hy the ... ill~il1g.

\ thir ... ty man !'hollld alway~ carry
a \yatch hecause oi the sprll1g in it.

It i ... n:jJIJrtecl that it may he neCC:-isary
to redUCt:: the hread ration ill Bavaria.
Tht: inod ll1ini:-;ter anl1outlce~ that this
",til not he done until llotatut.'s hecome

During till' wl'ck t'nding r..[ay 11. eight
ships. tntallin'g 4H.lSO 10115, wcre compItted. FourtCc.:ll ve:-,stl~ wen: launched. of which scn'n wcre steel ha\'illg' a
t,Hal rapacity oi 32.100 tuns.
:\ mon~'nH'l1t is 011 fnot !11 Englanel
to admit womCll to full I11l'mhership
in Call1hrid~e l1nh'ct':,ity

The charcoal mad" from th .. ,hells of
cor \:u \lb ha" heen fllund to he a \'alu-

f enrint! ill all the trees
on the westcn L'tl:\"'t i:o-lullrl:o-. ttl ktep
tht:111 for leaving."

He adds, howe"cr, that the

ot

ahk

Rille antuintt' inr puison .!{a:"es. and large
sh'lHl1el1t .. oi cncoallllb are heing "ent
frolTl Porto i{ico to France.: to he thed in
the malluiacture nl" !.;.as ma..;k:-; ior the

The navy

1t ha~ been alllltllllh:ed by the gO\'ernment in..;uranre hureau that 2.029.000
a total oi

\!\"rllll Ilar1l11! '17. \\a ... a h.azoo l'alh;r
1111

~tll1da\'

~lll1c1a)

a It,ltcr

t"'! I1h'l1t

;H!,C
I11ortlilllt-'

1fl>111

i~

soldiers and sailor=-- are now insurecl for

\1l1t'r ieal1 tfonps.

(,a ... l'ltt' contained

Fred ({nwe. c\ '211.

I I 0 E. Main St,

$J(\.1i6.1.1~1().tltl()

hte

:llllt}ullt

under the go,"-

The a\'crui in:-uralll..'e applied illr is
ill:-.llrallre

plall,

"K2il9. The maXllllum permitted hy
la" is ~ltl.OOO. "h,'llt Il.n(~l applicat;nlls
are received datil'

i

I

~

80:h;at::r:~~~ng
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~HAS BEEN ADVERTISING IN~
-

THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS

~

134 S. Burdick St.

~

"

Efficient

Sanitary

DIEHL & PARKHURST

E, W, HERRICK, Mgr,

made a trip to Ionia to study modeI'll
prison methods,
Katherine Griffith ga\'e a junior piano

S. Burdick St.

BARBERS

. l

recital on May 13.

WALK

NORTH-WESTERN COLLEGE
On :v.Iay 17 Xorth-\\-estern celebrated Booster Day. There was a program

Your Crooked Heels

STRAIGHT

to the

in the morning' and a picnic dinner. a

WHY SHOE WORKS

hasehall game alld the May iete in the
e\'eiling,

Fi fteen men have registered to go to
the Lake Gene,'a con ference.
The home cOllcert n f the L'Orchestre
de Luxe was

011

~[ay

ALMA
The :lla)' 8 number oi the If'cckl)'
.JllI/alliall was puhlished b~' the Freshmen.

The ,\hna Glec' Cluh gave its last
coltcert at '[errill. ~Ia)' 3.

STUDENTS HEAR
CURTIN LECTURE
.\Imo-t a hundred of the Collel(e ,tlldent, were present at the lecture by D.
Thomas

Curtin

on

~IolHtay

evening-.

The D. A. R .. tinder \I hose au,pices he
came, \'Cry kindly reser\'ed a hlock of
seats in oreler that the

~tl1dent~

might

he together
was

facts

most excellent in

Mr. Curtin pre,ented the

so that

mahy questions in
\I

WE DO REAL SHOE REPAIRING
120 N. Burdick St.

17,

the

ere satisfactori ly

ans\\'cred. He ,!.rave g:limpses of German
liie and the inhuman trait~ dc\'cloped

by the war: he abo gave "ery enlighteninl( facts ahout Russia and Italy. The
address was straight frum the shoulder

\\'hatcHr may he said oi the stlldents'
loyalty to COUll try , rew oi them spend
as 1I1uch time just now thinking of the
\111('riral1 nation a~ of yacci-natiol1, It's
all tht' style and most (If the stur\enb
have joilH.'ci, It wa'" merel), a joke a
wl'l.'k ag'o. hut in sen~ral casl':-; it has
pas..,ecl that "'tage and t'ntel"Cd the realm
of miscry. .\lallr a person ha ... rarriecl
(llle arm ill a sling or jumped two feet
wht.'11 then' was uny motion 011 his left.
Each Olll: Sl'enh to ht !.ruarding SOTTIl'thing prcrioll:"o. (ksirill,l! that no olle gd
llear it. Others \\,(I11't l','ell leave their
home:- \\ ith tlll·ir trt:aSUH", kecping it
cntirl'ly to themselves, () f cmlrsC', thn .. e
lIot \\'earing- the T1lemher~hip ha(h~'t' of
this "nation" ran s<:arceiy realize lhi", im,
mti,l' to I!uard alld protect it Howl'\'l'r,
hy ~atl1rda~'. C\ l'rynllC ill thl' il1_. . titutioll
j, ttl wear a had~l' makillg K_ C han~
IIlOr ( Jllf'lllhcl':,illp ill the popular yael'!
nation,

(Xotc

lie..: and

Tlth

"l1atlou"

...;trtllHd~

i, with the -\1·

atlti-(~errnall

J

J. D. Freeman, Prop.
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A TENNIS TOURNAMENT

~

~
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I

will be a success if you use
-

i

-SPALDING RACKETS--

We have them and other Spalding accessories, teo

i

I

BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON

§
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WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE

and as one oi the students remarked:

STUDENTS ENLIST IN
V ACCI·NATIONAL ARMY

the meat ratiol\ i~ una\'oid-

plentilul
reduction

WITH THE COLLEGES
OLIVET
The Olivet Snciolo!!;, classes recently

NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait
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BENTLEY'S

ernments have rca!Tirmcd their lo~'alty
to En~land and pledgcd themselves tn

all the> can to aid in the ,uccessful
tarrYlIlg on of the war.

$15.00

and used in the mallll facture oj munitions of war. A I'l~solution to this effect
has heen introduced illto the Senate.

"A lecture for cnllege men. just what
we needed.'

no

to

I

~

We sure can please YOU

recruit five hundred thousand men to he sent to Europe for the
air! oi the allies. The proyincial govto

!lIl1lll1l1lUlllinlUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlltlllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllIIIIJlII~

The statute of Frederick the Great
which was recently rcmon!d from the
war college g-rounds. may he melted up

minds of the audience

decided

Thi, is m)' song to the world;
;\s a lark I have set it wing;ng.
Though the world he not saved by a

$3.00

ian iront.

troops.

ing?

LO"e is Illy song to the world;
The g iver is sa,'ed by givin.l(.
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_D R 0 LET'S DR U G S

Priced From

repairs,

every way.

the .\merican flaIl wou lel hearten the
ci"ilian population of Ital~ and the

=

, 11111111111

CLASSY FOOTWEAR

rallg'e gUllS which ha\'c ileen hombarding Paris, ha\'e heen taken to E~~en for

Italy has. in an informal way. asked
for some .\merit-an troops on the Italthousands of American soldiers under

A1wi"Ys Ready for a Society
Feed

~

I

It i, reported thal t\\'o of tlte long

The lecture

Italians feel that even a few

ICE CREAM
CANDIES '"
LUNCHES

~

BOYS AND GIRLS
WHO CARE

gOlle to the pre,j<icnt for approyal.

After the nnd oi June Canada will

A SONG OF THE WORLD

;

FOR

CURRENT VERSE
FIGHT FAIR

~

DE BOLT'S
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Printers for Progressive People
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J f so \\'ithin your sheltered place you give me for YOllr part
The stren!!th within your two hands. the pity at your heart:
Through you. from you. of you I am, by your own heart-string!, led.
I fail ii you fail me"- said the Great Cross of Red.

HOinON-BEtMER PRESS, PRINTERS

St,
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You may hring new comfort and joy to mankind.

Prof. L. F. Smith .. I .. Advisory Board
Prof. ]. H. Bacon. ( ..

Burdick

2_=_

"You may heal the wounds and you may guide the blind,

•••

All the

CO.

:\ay, hut there are little towns, that once \I ere white and fair
!\ow burned and hleak and desolate 'mid blackened field, and bare:
I f I might bri l'J!( it> people hack to find there as beiore
The !'taullch roo f. the decent hearth. the Yines about the door;
Ii I might liit a frightene,l child and leaYe it comiorted"But 1 will do this for YOll," said the Great Cross of Red.

I
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i WHEN YOU THINK OF !

THE RED CROSS ANSWERS

DUNWELL'S
WEST END DRUG STORE
Ice Cream
'"
~

Candy
School Supplies

Stationery

iiii'lIIn III

ELITE

THEATRE

HI G H CLASS
PHOTOPLAYS
3.'

ORCHESTRA
MUSIC

'

•
..

.,
t
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LACES AND GEORGETTE CREPE FOR THE
GRADUATE Arm JUNE BRIDF

WHY SHOULD STUDENTS PETITION
CONGRESS

§

Great care has been exercised in the selection of the attracti.ve
Laces, Neb, Tulle., Georgettes and Embroideries suited to the tastes =

and need. of the Girl Graduate and the June Bride.
This is an invitation to come and see the beautiful new things in
this department. We are always pleased to show the new ideas to our
customers.

TWIce 11 r. Hoover has said, ~nd there
are other indications that thl? opinion
has wide prevalence at \\'ashington, that
the prohibition iorces of the country
ha\'c nl'lt yet given the government suflicient e\'ielence that it would be properly
backed by tht nation in adopting prohi-

The food, financial, labor. and moral
strength heing lost daily to the nation
Hand
made
Bebe
Irish.
Princess,
The most dainty fabric made for
through drink, anel the use of iood
Filet and Cluny Laces displays regraduation dresses; washable, very
materials ill the manu facture of intoxifinement and taste in trimming for
strong, makes a light, fluffy dress
the bride's gowns. The assor tment
that r equires very little trimming;
cants. are hecoming more and more eviis out of the ordinary-50c the yard
40 inches wide; the yard, $2.00.
and up.
== dent to all . The government knows
these facb there is no doubt of that.
White Silk and Cotton Nets
Embroidered Net Laces
EO
But it \\'ant~ to know. and deserves to
Very attractive on any summer _
Most effective materials for either
know. that the people as a whole will
gown-effec tive for Collars, J abo ts 1==
the graduation dress or the bride's
stand
by it. and against those financial
and
entire
dresses
m
ade
up
of
row
gown. The q ualitip.s are superb; I
upon row o f this pretty wash lace; §
interest;- which thin};: more of profits
to 2 yards wide; the yard, $ 1 to $2.
5 to 10 inches wide; up from 39c
than of preventing wa.te, more of \liyard.
quor) "husiness as usual:' than of ap~
plying- every resou:-ce to win the war.
Citizens everywhere are sending Jl('ti~
tions and letters; thry arc .. ho\\'ing pa~
triotir sllpport of war prohibition. But
1IIIIIIIIIIWlllillilnInllUIIIIIIII!
there is a vcry special reason why rot~
leges and students should do so. as well,
in addition to the fact that they are
When they're not at the Dorm or at Ladies' Hall, you can find
responsihlr citizen. sharing the ohligathem at Marley's having a ball. A malted a day keeps the
tion .. of all democratic citiLens in war
time,
brain fit for any occasion. Drop in between classes.
Perhaps no other class or group in
the whole COUll try is sending such a high
~ prr cent 0 f its men. nor so able and
efficient a class 0 f men, to the army and
PHARMACIST
navy, a. are the colleges. Therefore, the
attitude of the colleges will have spe§
Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive
Phone 2982 ~ cial meaning and special force with con~
~UlIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllll 11111111,",
III
0IIII
grf"ssmen. who are facing the question
1111 IUlIIUllllllllllllllllllllllmlllll~
of war prohib ition, The colleges have a
right and a duty to let their attitude be
known.
It is recognized that the liquor seiling" and heavy drinking classes cannot,
however patriotic they may desire to be,
furnish as many able-bodied men, pro~
portionatcly. to army and na \'y; as a
class they ha\'e blighted their military
efficienc), in aeh'ancc of the moment of
this? \\'hy ,hould their activity against
"interests" count so much at a time like
312 N. Rose St.
Phone 3851
this \\'hy .11OUld their acti\'ity against
war prohibition he morc pronounced than
that of the colleges of the country for
it. For the college:' are l'endin,1t. or will
senel next year, almost all their men of
suflicient age to the front.
Rose and South Streeb
The occasion ior college students and
college profe~sors to express themselves
Students are most heartily welcomed to all services
effectively is vcry concrete and imme~
Sunday School, 10:00 o'clock. Student class taught by
diate, The ohlif{ation to do so is unique
Prof. Ellsworth
and heavy, And the expression which
Morning Worship 11 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
counts is that 0 f personal letters. student
SERMONS FOR THE TIMES
hudy r('solutions hy \vire. fraternity.
c1ass, department, group resolutions, sent
Christian Endeavor at 6 :00 Sunday Evenines
to congress through the representative
John W. DunDinC, Minister
Wade L. Frost, Aaaiatant Miniater
and senator from that district.
1111 "IIIIUIUI"'IIIIIIII Iuwi

GILMORE BROS.

I

I
i

CHAKESDEAREDRESS

JUPERIOR miNTING mODUCTS

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

I

SLOCUM STUDIO

JI

111 S. BURDICK ST.
(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)

bition a"i a war measure.

White Georgette Crepe

FRED F. MARLEY
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Leave your developing and printing with our College Representative, Miss Emogene Cain.
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MAKE YOUR PLANS
to let us o :ltfit you for
court,

diamond,

track

Doris Powell was the guest of the
Hamilton's in Battle Creek Saturday
and Sunday,
Doctor Stetson and Dora De Moulin
ha\e heen in attendance at the Northern
BaHist COl1\'ention held in Atlantic
City.
~Iartin Conrad. ex-'17. of Eaton Rapirb, was a caller at the College on
Satuerla) .
I~c\',

The Sport Shop

Stewart of Portland visited his
dau.l{htl'r, )'lar4rt't. un ~I()llciay .
lltltn Hudsoll " caring for the Hatch
(:hildrl'lI clurin'-! thl'ir parent..;.' attendance
at the ~ orthern Baptist COIl\"ention in
\tlantic City.

"RAYMIE" WARREN,
l'ri'Cllla Smith SPCllt the week-end
\'i:-'ltin1! fril.'lHb in Detroit

Proprietor

155 S. Burdick St.

~[i" Ah'erl'lta Brotherton of 1fason
\'i,ite(1 "~llIgs" Caely· at the Hall O\'er

Not all lea rning is gleaned from books.

ON THE CAMPUS

'16. visited at the Col~

I~!le ell ~aturda~ .

Absolute knowledge, ha\'e I none,
But my aunt's washer-womall's son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Say to a laborer on the street.
That he had a letter just last week
\Vritten in the finest Greek.
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo
\ Vho said the negroes in Cuba knew
Of a colored man in a Texas town,
\Vho gol it from a circus clown,
That a man III Chicago heard the news
Frum a gang of South American
Jews.
Ahout somebo(ly in Borneo
\\'h" hearel a man who c1aimeel to
know
Of a ,orial c1nllhilll! suffragette fake
\\,hose mother. in-law will undertake
To prO\'e that her seventh husband's
si~ter\

niece

Had stated in a printed piece
That she had a snn who has a friend
\ \"ho knows just when the war will
end.
~\Iary Bu~h was getting' her 11icture
taken the other <lar at Slocum', ,tuclio
whell she 11 aplH: ncd to glal cc at the

tlll:rJlll}metc:r.
\ ~ erlle

IIarri~

i~

\"accmatillll \\ hi . :h

:-outTer
j .. fl~all).

1l~

frolll her
"\\orkil11!,"

'\ ellie Clark 'pent the week end "islling reiati\"e:-. II nattll' Cn'ek
Ruy F. Come "\' \\ Ito \\ etlt to Camp
Taylor last 11111111h. ha:-. bet'lt made a Cllr~
Horal

~IaJor

Bahcllck o f 1h,troit. \\ arren
Bahcock'~ )!"o thcr. has hec"t made commal ('III~ IlfK'l'r {{(,Ilerat oi the large:-t
ha,l' I o'pital in France Thi. institution
con:r:- ~ xty alrr" I' " land and is quite
Cll~ piNt.'
ill
ifo..t'lf. having- excellent
t'quiplllellt.
Herol e gOlllg to France. a
yc.:ar a~tl . r Otllm.'lI Ilin Otlicer Bahcock.
\\ b
~upedl1t!..·tlItet t in (;rart' Hospital.
Dete ,it

We are impart-

"\\"hy, ~rr. Slocum." ,he ,ale!.

"It's

a\\ fully hot ill here. the the~moml·ter
register') 104 de~Tee:- . "
~rr.

Slocum

Bu,h. lhb

1.,

\\

""·ell, you see. 1Iiss
Ill} daily

I

means of a special demonstration of WAGNER "CAST"
ALUMINUM WARE, this week. We invite you to learn the

•

1_"

economy and efficiency of WAGNER WARE by witnessing
this demonstration May 19-25.

,

THE EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO.

~
GOOD
LOOKING
GLASSES

TIfE NEW BURDICK BLOCK

Dainty Fountain Lunches

TH ERE is a size and 'hape of
eye glass lens and a style of
mounting in Hamilton's optical department most becoming to you.
To aid you in securing good-look.
ing glasses is part oi our optical
service.
An extra pair of glasses is a
good thing to haye, It may sa"e
You considerable distress and \0'>
time when an accident happens,
Come in and let Our expert ophthalmologist assist you in picking
out a good-looking pair of gla"e,
for reserve use.,

Everything in Fountain
Drinks

Eastman Kodaks
Parker F ountam Pens
Toilet Good&

oi

Gilbert's, Belle Mead and
Nunnally's Candy .
"Meet Me at the Drug Store"

W. A. HAMILTON
JEWELER and OPflTHALMOLOGlST
107 N. Btudick St.

COLLEGE MEN!
You should not neglect stopping in at "Mac's," You will find
an especially fine line of
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR AND SILK SHIRTS
here

VERNON R. McFEE

312 W. Main St.

to Remembtr-Walk a

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
and

saVI

a nicktl"
III III

"Take a Frequent
Music Bath"
is ihcluded in the advice of an eminent health culturist.
Music lifts up.
Music hath charms. That is, good music-such as will honor and dignify and cheer the people
of Kalamazoo on next Thursday and Friday, the occasion
being the

ANNUAL MUSIC FESTIVAL
The wonderful Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra alone
is worth a small fortune to the fello,"" with jaded nerves
-in mental exhilaration, inspiration and good cheer.

REAL JOY IS HALF
OF EFFICIENCY
We can't win the war with gloomy faces, and worried
questions are apt to be answered "Who told you that?"
This May Musical Festival puts a heap 0' joy into thousands of lives. It stirs folks to better effort. It is a tremendous benefit to the city-and particularly in war
times. We endorse it heartily. It's "good medicine"and the personnel of this store will be there, practically
100 (; strong. Make reservations right away. Don't
wait and take chances. Plan OW to enjoy it-and start
this moment getting added joy from Anticipation.

here I makt.:

hrea(!."
I' a),l11l1llcl \hhnt \\ ' CII" tc Syracuse
).Iowla) t or a hrie f \' j"it with friends
heton: !:.tOIll~ int o :-.eryil"e i Jr Cncie
Sam.

"

ing important information to cooks, present and future, by

WHEN THE WAR WILL END

~ullday.

Ikrt (;oWl11al

"

A MATTER OF EDUCATION

FIRST PRESBYTEIUAN CHURCH

;'fIUUlIIllIllIIUlUllIIlIlIUllllffillllllillll1
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This space gladly contributed to the Choral Union hr
J. R. Jones' Sons & Co., the department store
where people "come-and economize."

I1
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K'lZOO 4th at Lansing Meet

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one)

To
The
Student
Body
THE

INDEX

IS

YOUR

NEW SPA PER.

YOU

WANT IT TO ENJOY A
MAXIMUM OF PROSPERITY. YOU ARE WILLING _
TO MAKE ANY REASONHALF. THEREFORE, WE

ASK

YOU

GIVE

TO

CAREFUL

CONSIDERA-

TION

THE

TO

WHOSE

FIRMS

ADVERTISE-

MENTS APPEAR REGULARLY IN THE INDEX,
AND, WHENEVER POS-

t
~

i

SIBLE,

::TRONIZE

,;ty: fourth. Cahow. Hillsdale. Time5-l -l-5 seconds.
120 yard high hurdles-First. Gleason,
Detroit J r. College: second \\'yatt, ~L
A. C. Fresh; third, Kurtz, Kalamazoo
College: fourth, Graves. ~1. A. C. Fresh.
Time-I7 1-5 seconds.
Discus throw-First, Praeger. Kalamazoo College; second. Atkins, ~1. A.
C. varsity; third, Grav~s, ),1. ,\. C.
Fresh; fourth . Beltz, ~1. A. C. Fresh.
Distance-I06 feet,S inches.
Pole vault-First. Rowe. \\'estern
State _-ormal and Gleason. Detroit Jr.
College. tied; third, Walker. }.[ichigan
State :\'ormal; fourth. Proctor, ),1. A.
C. varsity; Shue, 11. A. C. Fresh, and
~[artindale. Hillsdale. tied.
Height-9
ieet. 6 inches.
880 yard dash-First, Anway, \Vestern
State :\'ormal; second. Geirmann, 1I. A.
C. \'a"ity; third. Smith, ~l. A. C. Fresh;
fourth, \\'heaton. ~lichigaIl State ;\lormal. Time- 2 :08 2-5.
220 yard dash-First, Simmons, lII. A.
C. Fresh: second. }.[arx, }'I. A. C. varsity; third, Hatland, ~1. A. C. varsity;
iourth. Platz. ~1. A. C. varsity. Time2-1 seconds.
Two mile-First. Brendel. 1f. A. C.
Fresh; se"ond. Stein, \Vestern State I
:\'ormal: third. \\' est, ~[ichigan State
)1onnal: .iourth, Eby, Detroit Junior
College. Time-IO :55 4-5.
200 low hurd les - First. Houston.
\\'estern State ;\lonnal; second . McCall.
Hillsdale; third. Kurtz. Kalamazoo CoIle,(e: iourth. Graves, 111. A. C. Fresh.
Time-27 3-5 seconds.
High jump-First. Walker. Kalamazoo
College; second, Walker, ~lichigan State
:\'ortnal; third. Smith, 1lichigan State
;\lonral; fourth, Proctor. ~l. A. C. varsitv: Swain . \Vestern State Normal ;
Gleason. Detroit I unior College. and
Gray, Hillsdale. tied. Height-5 feet
11 1--1 inches. (Records for ~lichigan
intercollegiate. )
Hand grenade throw-First. lit A . C.
varsity; second, Hillsdale; third. \\'est- t
ern State )lonna I ; fourth. ~I. A. C.
Fre~h.
Score 23 points. High menFranson . ~1. A. C. varsity, 17 points;
~[CCall. Hi ll sda le. 13 points; Stein. Western State )lormal, 11 points; Gray,
llillsdale. 8.
Running broad jump-First, Atkins,
::-1. A. C. varsity; second. Rowe, Western State ;\lormal; third. Tatlanel, 11. A.
C. varsity; fourth. Walker. lI[ichigan
State Xonnal. Distance-I9 feet, 11-12
inches.
Relay-Won hy \\'estern State :\'orl1!al, Anway, Dooley, Rowe, Houston;
~L ,-\. C. second. ~1. ,\. C. Fresh, third;
~[ichigan tate ;\lonnal. fourth. Time3 :-1-1.
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THESE
ADVERTISERS
You will find Index
advertisers reliable in
every way, and genuine boosters for Kalamazoo College. When
you need anything marketable, look over the
advertising columns of
the Index first.

GEO. RICKMAN
AND BE SURE
YOU SAY
"I SAW YOUR AD
IN
THE INDEX"

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds at the Right
prices.

15 5 S, Burdick St.
l!!IlIllIllIIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIIlIlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

THORNTON
BARBER
ACROSS fROM POST-OffiCE
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A NATICNAL SERVICE
The Rex all s~o:'es have had the honor of being ap pointed
Ey oIling Agents for the Merchant Marine.

The government

wants sailors, firemen, oilers, stewards, cooks and men.

If

interested, come in and see \;s.

Colman Drug CO
R~XALL

123 W. Main St.
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Seniors' Picnic

STORE

Moore Fountain Pens

"Duck on the Rock" formed the chief
amu!\ement in the evening. and here Dr.
Balch certainly showed his skill. He
rolled O\'er the ground when he couldn't
get to saiety on his feet.
Se\'eral startling fact
were unearthed. Couyum has lost all fear of
the girls. He took Vi" rowing way out
on the lake all alone and if he did get
her ,,·et. it was because he couldn't help
it. Couyum also howed great ability in
embracing all the "iris who ran in his
direction. Jack surely did his best to
entertain twenty-five girls and his experience seemed to bring success to his
efforts.
Each enior decided that it was the
\'ery best picnic that he ever attended,
and all tumbled into the 'bus to enjoy the
pantomimes performed by Viv on the
back step in the limelight of on-coming
machines.

Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED
$2.50 and up

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO .
Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick
11I1I1i

"CREAMO" Bread baa distinctive quality aad Savor all ita
It'. made from the highest grade of materials, in a clean
modern bakery.

OWD.

"CAMPUSED"
"It never rains but it pours,"
So runs the ancient lay.
,:"nd true it is at Ladies Hall.
Xew troubles come each day.
Last Sunday beamed the sun,
It shone full bright and fair.
And made the ~arth a happy 'place
For one fond friendy pair.
The maiden wished to take a walk,
The man of course went with her.
They traveled her, they wandered there
They went, no one knows whither.
Dut Oh. how sad, when evening fell
Some thunder claps did sound.
And the sky became a wel l.
These fo lks defiCd the elementsThey lingered at the door.
The clock str uck ten-but stillHe stayed a qua rter hour more.
The Dean did meet our Doris then
And said, "You shou ld be in at ten;
A penalty you needs must pay
['or breaking rules this Sabbath day.
For two long weeks no dates for you
And you may now your rashness rue."
So 111urray trudged home in the rain
A broken-hearted man,
"~o more," says he. "I'll linger there,
I'll send my fair one in.
The Dean's commands I'll neve r dare,
And I wi ll warn my friends
How to avert this fate of ours.
\\'hich weary heart so rends."

THE KAISER
"A iter God got through making the
rattlesnake. the toad. the vampire. He
had some awfu l stuff left, with which he
made the Kaiser. The Kaiser is a twole~ged animal with a corkscrew soul,
a wine-logged brain and a continuation
backbone of jelly and glue. Where men
rarry their hearts he carries a tumor of
decayed principle.
Even the devi l
closes the gates to keep him out of hel l. "

Try It and Convince Yourself of Ita Goodness
"THE TASTE TELLS"
M.d. Only By

KALAMAZOO BREAD COMPANY
1I111111H1l1l1l1l1nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~1I1I1I1I1II11II1II1I1I

Kalamazoo Laundry Co.
"THE BEST BY EVERY TEST"
)

HARVEY JACOBS, Agent
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YOUR GRADUATION CLOTHES
You'll have a very natural desire to "swing out" during graduation days, in a suit of clothes that will make you feel supremely well dressed. Now is the time to gratify that feeling.

W. ba. . tho do...... p;~,

:'$7s

.ppo""o YOO_

8 HOUR DEVELOPING AND

The world keeps plodding right along
And "i\'e' his favors right or wrong
To all who ha\'e the gi it to work
I'e~ardless of the fool or shirk.
The "'orld says this to e\'ery man
Go uut and do the best you can.

JACK DOW'S ORIGINAL CUT-

The world is occupied with men
Who fall but quickly rise again:
But those who whine because they're
hit
And step aside to sulk a bit
Are doomed some day to wake and find
The World has left them far behind.
-Edgar A. Guest.

,
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THE SULKER
The world's too busy to pause
To listen to a whiner's cause,
I t has no time to stop and pet
The sulker in a pee\'ish fret
\\"ho \\'ails he'll never work nor play
Decause things h2.ven't gone his way.

The world's tOO busy to implore
\Yith anyone to try once more.
'Twill help him if he wants to rise.
,\nd boost him if he bravely tries,
And shows determination grim
Dut it won't stop to baby him.

PRINTING SERVICE
-At-

RATE DRUG STORE
Cor. Rose and Main

Opp. Ct. House

.1 1.

Safety Razors Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP

§

i Young Studio
~

124 W , MAIN ST,
U se Allcock' s Hair Tonic

;

Over 113 S. Burdick St,

Get Students' Prices

IUlul

QUALITY

PURITY

SHERMANS

\\'ord has heen received that Bill Taylor, "Scotty" ~[acGregor and Clayton
Brandstetter ha\'c been together 111
France. Really. quite a coincidence for
three such good friends to meet so far
?\';ay!

CANDY SHOP
309 S. Burdick St.
"The Sweetest Place in Town"

Phone 174

Sakae ~[h'ake is in Bronson Hospital
re overing rrom an operation he underwent 0:1 Saturday

I

PRICE

QUANTITY
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Kazoo Ties for
M.I. A. A. First

NO. 32

Hillsdale Wins
The Dual Meet

Kalamazoo College Baseball Team - Season 1918

CLIMBS TO TOP BY WINNING
FROM HILLSDALE
SATURDAY

NOSES KAZOO ATHLETES
OUT BY A MARGIN OF
THREE POINTS

Hillsdale's victory in the track meet
Saturday was only a stimulation to the
baseball team to avenge the College. The
game was closely played. Hillsdale got
away to a flying start when Lambke hit
Swaney and Hobart's attempted sacrifice left both men safe. Then Fitch made
two good catches in center field and
quick returns prevented any scoring.
In the last part of the inning Bacigalupo got on base on an error, Hoekstra
advanced him by a hit, and he scored
on Staake's fly.
The game became tight until the sixth
inning when the visitors got busy. Four
hits brought in two runs which seemed
enough to win. until Gray blew in the
eighth. Two base hits by Woodhull and
Patterson, singles by
Hoekstra and
Staake, and walks issued to Baci and
Lambke produced five runs and left
Patterson stranded on third. Hobart
went in the box for Gray and seemed
effective. H illsdale failed to come back
in the ninth and the game belonged to
Kazoo. Woodhull featnred with three
hits in four trips to the plate. Staake
played the game on grit, his arm being
almost disabled by his vaccination.
This game put Kazoo in a tie with
Alma for the first place in the M. I. A.
A. race. Summary:
KAZOOABR HOE
Woodhull, lb ..................... 4 I 3 3 2
Bacigalupo, 3b. .................. 2 2 I 3 0
Hoekstra, 2b. ...................... 3
2 1 0
Staa ke. c
3 I I 11 0
Lambke. p .......................... 3 1 1 3 1
Patterson, If. ...................... 3 0 1 0 0
Joldersma. rf. ................... 2 0 0 1 0
Fitch . d ............................... 4 0 0 4
(Continued on page four)

The athletes of Hillsdale College were
just a trifle too much for those who disported themselves beneath Orange and
Black banners last Saturday.
Coach
Young's squad, many of them suffering
from IIworking" vaccinations, made a
game try for the title; but Hillsdale
was able to secure a lead a f three points,
the final score being 68 to 71, and so
walked a way with a victory.
The meet was as well attended as an
event of this kind ever is. Nothing of
a spectacular nature was uncovered, although there were a few surprises for
those who had ventured to make predictions. Following is the list of events
with the winners of them:-

Kazoo Athletic
Year Successful
Won Honors in Football, Basketball, Baseball and Track
During Year
The athletic year at Kalamazoo College has been one of many trials, hut
in spite of the increased expense of
athletics and the shorta~e of men in
school the teams have been generally
successful. The football schedule was
extremely heavy. but hal f the ~ames
were won. even 111. A. e. becoming one
of Kazoo's victims. The championship
went to Alma by a small margin.
The basketball games this year were
confined lar~ely to M J. A. A. schools.
Hope was defeated by a narrow margin.
The season ended with a triple tie between Kalamazoo, Adrian and Alma althou~ht the former seems to have had
the advanlag-c. On1y five "K's" were
awarded in this sport.
The track squad had "ery little practice hut made more than a creditable
showing against Hillsdale. The latter
defeated Kazoo in a field meet June 1.
by a narrow 111arwin of three points.
Kalamazoo can h",ast of having the
hest high jumper in the state in Paul
'Valker. who clearerl the har at five feet.
eleven and three-quarters inches in the
M. '\. . Intercollegiate meet.
The haseball team has been hard hit
all year by the injured arms of its pitchers. The schedule was a good one including two games with 111 A. e. Kalamazoo was defeated hy .-vma in a twelve
inning battle on the home diamond. The
111. L A. A. title is again a tie between
Kazoo and Alma.
A large freshman class next year
would look very ~ratifying to Coach
Young. Now is the time to start building our future teams by writing to prospective students.

High hurdles-First, Kurtz, Kazoo;
second, McCall, Hillsdale; third, Tapley,
Kazoo.

The last College prayer meeting of the
year wi ll occur on Friday, June 14, at
Bowen Hall with Dr. Stetson leading
The Y. M. e. A. and Y. W. e. A. presidents are planning to make this an impressive service and a large attendance
is desired.

1918 LETTER MEN
In bas e b a II-"K's": Woodhull,
Staake, Lambke, Hoekstra, (Capt),
Bacigalupo, Strome, Patterson, Fitch,
Joldersma, Seagley, Read, Armstrong;
"R's" : Ring, Wessinger.
In track-"K's": Kurtz, (Capt.),
Praeger, Walker, Taft, Walters;
"R's":
Tapley, Wattles, Strome,
Burtt, Mishica, Wilcox, Bacigalupo,
P inel.
~Dr""T
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UNION SOCIETY MEETING OFF
The Sherwood Rhetorical Society
regrets to announce that the meeting
for Friday evening, June 7, has been
given up. Professor Hickey, who so
kindly consented to give the address
of the evening, has received notice
f rom his physician not to give any
more public addresses. Many students had looked fo r ward to the
occasion with great interest. 'Ve all
wish to express our best wishes to
Professor Hickey and trust that he
Will nOt be 11111clered in entenng the
Y. M. e. A. work with our American
troops in France.

ALL M. I. A. A. BASEBALL TEAMS FOR 1918
FIRST TEAM
Pitcher-Lambke, Kazoo;
Alma.
_

co
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....
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HONOR DR. BALCH'S GOING
Next Sunday evening in the First
:\[ethodist church there will be a special
service of a patriotic nature. It is the
farewell for Dr. Balch before he leaves
for Y. M. e. A. work in France. and
the need of more young men to go into
this work will be emphasized. All Ihe
College students are invited to go and
show that they appreciate what Doctor
Balch is doing, and that they are behind
him. The Gaynor club will sing and
there will be some Y. M. e. A. man there
to speak. This will be a meeting that
the College students can't afford to miss.

..

I

Boyne,

T7'
U~n

,

J\..J.~VV.

First base-Woodhull . Kazoo.
Second base-Hoekstra, Kazoo.
Third base-Warner, Alma.
Shortstop-Bacigalupo, Kazoo.
Left field- mith, Alma.
Center field-Pelton, Alma.
Right field-Shimada, Hillsdale.
SECOND TEAM
Pitcher-Gray, Hillsdale; Armstrong,
Kazoo.
Catcher-Johnson. Olivet.
First base-Hobart, Hillsdale.
Second base-Seeley, Alma.
Third base-White. Hillsdale.
Shortstop-A rdis, Alma.
Left field-Meyers, Olivet.
Center field-Cahow, Hillsdale.
Right field-Graham, Alma.

I

'

-

G. A.R
5 19
7 28
8 31
8 32
8 35
8 32
2
I
8 35
8 24
7 26
5
8
3
5
II
4
0 ....
0 .. _-

- -

R.
9
4
8
8
6
7
I
3
4
6
0
3

H.
5
6
8
14
16
13
1
4
4
2
0
0
I

....

....

....

....

-

-

I

2B.
1
I
I
5
2
4
0
2
I

0
0
0
0
....
....

-

3R H.R. T.B.
0
0
6
0
0
7
0
II
0
0
0
19
0
2
24
2
0
21
0
0
I
1
0
8
0
0
5
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
.... .... ....
....
....
--- .

-

-

-

The new officers a f the Sherwood society were elected last Friday evening
at the closing business meeting of the
year.
The are: president, Coleman
Crissman; vice-president, John Beaber;
secretary, Maurice D. Armstrong; corresponding secretary, Harold Heiser;
treasurer. Marion Dunsmore; and chaplain. Paul Walker.
The annual banquet of the society
will take place Saturday evening in the
Y. 11. e. A. room a f Bowen Hall.

S .O. RR S.B.
4
6
2
9
2
I
10
5
0
4
4
6
6
I
2
4
5
3
0
2
0
0
2
9
II
0
0
10
4
6
4
0
0
I
0
0
2
I
0
..
... ... ....
....
---.

-

-

-
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SHERWOODS ELECT AND
PREPARE FOR BANQUET

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
Practices
NA1fE
Attended
Bacigalupo .. _ ... 21
Patterson . ........ 31
Hoekstra. Capt ... 28
Staake .................. 25
... 30
Lamhke ......
Woodhull ......... 30
Comer ................. II
..... ...... . 30
Fitch
30
je,ldersma ......
19
Strome .........
27
Read ..........
19
Armstrong ...
........... 31
Seagley
.............. 26
Hing
\Vessinger ......... 29

Running broad jump-First, Walker,
Kazoo; second, Wattles, Kazoo; third,
McCall, Hillsdale.
100 yard dash-First, Taft, Kazoo;
second, McCall, Hillsdale; third, Strome,
Kazoo.

S.H.
I

I
2
2
0
0
0
I

0
0
0
0
I
....
....

-

Bat.
P.e.
.263
.214
.258
.438
.457
.406
.500
.114
.167
.077

.000
.000
.091
......
......

P.O. A.
9
4
3
4
18 28
13
84
II
18
59
2
8
0
2
9
2
1
9
8
2
0
2
0
2
4
....
---.
... ....

-

-

-

E.
1
2
1
2
4
5
I
2
0

Fldg.
P.e.
.929
.777
.979
.980
.879
.92-1
.889

846

1.000

9

.654

0
1
1

1.000

..--

....

-

.667
.857
.- ....
.....

Totals
........ 31
8 288
60
74
17
4
2 lOS
73
32 21
8
216 86 29
Teal11 Bat. P. e. . .257. Team Fleig. P. e., .912.
Patterson and Sea~ley attended every practice. Lamb'<e. \\'oodhull and Joldersma missed but one practice.
Hoekstra. Staake. Woodhull. Lambke and Fitch played all of eYery game.
Bacigalupo scored the greatest number of runs.
Lambke. Staake and Woodhull batted over .400.
Lamhke a"eraged two hits a game, and has the greate,t number of "total bases" hit.
Staake. Lamhke and \Voodhull were "at bat" the greatest number of times and received the smallest number of
"strike-outs,"
Joldersma and Read have perfect fielding records.
Staake leads in the number of "stolen bases" and "tWO-base hits."
'\'oodhull leads in the number of "three-ba. e" hits.
Lambke was the only man on the team to make a ho ne run, and he made two of them.
The team averaged over 7 runs and 9 hits per game.
The team out-hit the opponents in 6 of the 8 games, and earned 44 runs to opponents' 31.
Armstrong pitched the only shut-out game, against Olivet. Three runs was the fewest number that Kazoo was
held to in any game.
Strome and Bacigalupo secured the greatest number of stolen base.

Mile run-First. Shepard, Hillsdale;
second, Burtt, Kazoo; third, Sothern,
Hillsdale.
Pole vault-First, Martindale, Hillsdale; second. M ishica, Kazoo; third,
'Valker, Kazoo.
220 hurdles--First, Kurtz, Kazoo; second, McCall, Hillsdale; third, Holt,
Hillsdale.
Javelin-First. Shepard, Hillsdale;
second, Cahow. HilLldalt; third, Wattles,
Kazoo.
'"
220 yard dash-First, McCall, Hillsdale; second, \Vilcox, Kazoo; third,
Gray, Hillsdale. .
Hand grenade-\Von by Kazoo.
880 yard dash-First, Douglas. Hillsdale; second . 'Vilcox, Kazoo; third, Bacigalupo, Kulla.
Shot put-First,'''alters, Kazoo; sec(Continued on page four)

Euro Contest Won
By Margaret Cady
Second and Third Places to Ruth
Hudson and Margret
Stewart
The ;.,jew Girls' Declamation Contest of the Eurodelphian Literary Society
was held on \\'ednesday evening. 1\1ay
29. and it was a fine program from
start to finish.
The declamations were taken from addresses by well-known men of the day,
in several nation. The j ud;,;es, 111 iss
Anna lIfatson. 'II, Mrs. F. Howell Coleman. and ~{rs. L. R. Goss. '12. awarded
first place to ~{iss Margaret Cady, second to 1\1 iss Ruth Hudson and third to
:\{iss :\Iargret Stewart.
The program was as follows: "France
Cannot Die." by Chas. \Y. 'Vhitehair,
~Jargret
Stewart. "The Soldier of
191-1" by Rene Doumie, Clara Seller;
"We l\{ust \\,in this \\'ar" by Dean
Crawshaw. \\'ilhelmina Huizenga; "Our
Utmost Sacrifice" by Woodrow Wilson,
Doris Wood: "ocal solo by Harold Allen: "Why are We Fighting Germany"
by Franklin K. Lane, Nellie Clark;
"Address to the Fighter of France" by
'\natole France. Ruth Hudson; "Slaves
or Freemen?" by Alexander Kerensky.
Enid Campbell; "The \\' ar's Legacy of
Hatred" by ~[aurice 1!aeterlinck. :\[argaret Cady; and a "ocal solo by Dorothy Dickson.
The girls all showed that they had
had splendid t~aining, and that they had
worked. The two fine vocal solos added
the finishing touches to the altogether
splendid program.
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Four years ago we decided to go to
a foreign country for an education. We
chose your country because we were attracted by its striking peculiarities; and
we wanted to see the newest, and according to some, the most promising nation.
In spite 0 f the obj ection raised by our
friends, that in the land of frenzied business activity we would not be treated
well, we came. And we are glad we
did.
\Ve have lived together four years
and we have been well treated and we
thank YOll for it.
\Ve thank you for the little favors we
have received because we were foreigners. and consequently could not be expected to understand and follow your
ways. We thank you for an occasional
kind word. But most of all we thank
you for the square deal which you have
given us.
It usually was the natural smi le, the
natural kind word that we met, and not
a forced smi le or forced word. \\'e appreciate it and thank you for it.
You have treated us as equals and not

as an evil which simply had to be tolerated. \Ve have found, that the American
student, though he may never have read
it, has, from the very nature of the institutions and ideals of his nature, a
firm belief in what Kipling expressed
byOh! East is East, and West is West, and
never the twain shall meet,
But there is neither East nor West,
Border ndr Breed, nor Birth,
\i\'hen two strong men come face to face,
Though they come from the ends of the
earth.
\\'e realize the responsibility, which
the fine treatment which we have received, places upon us to try to interest
this great new nation. its ways and customs, its ideas and ideals, to our own
little nation.
And at the end of our association with
you, we wish to thank you; and we saywhat we never expected to say conscientiously-we are sorry to leave you, now
when our \'-.rays part.
(Signed)

It is reported that King George of
There is enough common salt stored
England is having no new clothes made
up in the water of Great Salt Lake to
during the war. Ever ince the begin- j last the United States almost a thousand
ning of the war he has been one of the years. at the present rate of consumpfirst of the English to adopt and praction. During the summer months the
tice conservation.
water is pumped into shallow ponds
where the water is allowed to evaporate.
Drafted men claiming conscientious
By a simp le system of separation almost
objection to military service, are to be pure sodium ch loride and also potassium
segregated. if they are sincere, at Fort hydrox ide are obtained. The salt is then
Leavenworth, Kansas, and furloughed
taken to the refinery where it is graded,
to work on farms. They will receive the thoroughly dried and sold as stock and
pay 0 f pnvates In the army.
also for table use.

Sherwood Fresh
Give Declamations

Subscription Price
5c per copy
$1.00 per annum
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STAFF
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Priscilla Smith, '20 .. }
.
Ed'
. P owe,
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M. I. A . A. STANDING
College
W. L. P. C.
Kalamazoo . .......................... 4 2 .667
Alma ........ .....................
4 2 .667
Hillsdale ............................
3 3 .500
O livet .........................
6
.000
Albion ................
0 0 .000
Adrian .................................... 0 0 .000
On account of the early closing of
college, Albion and Adrian did not play
any games.

a

The naturalization division of the department of labor has announced that
all American soldiers of foreign birth,
who have not taken out naturalization
papers, are being made citizens 0 f the
United States before leaving the training
camps in this country [or overseas service. There are approximately 100,000
aliens in the army who will thus have
citizenship conferred lIpon them. Alien
soldiers who have a lready gone to
France will also be naturalized.
The United States Supreme Court has
ruled that the federal child labor law
of 1916, forbidding interstate shipment
of products of child labor, is unconstitutionaL

OUR FAREWELL SERMON
This will be the last issue of the ["dex
for the year 1917-1918. The staff humbly acknowledges its many short comings and thanks the students for their
indulgence and their kind words of appreciation at various times. vVe have
striven to publish a paper which would
prove interesting both to those in schoo l
now, and to those who have gone before
us. Some things the students might have
enjoyed or needed. we have not printed,
thinking that those not present might
not understand them correctly. Other
articles we have printed which were of
especial interest to those alumni and
friends who are interested in Kalamazoo
College. \\'e have tried t ohave a clean,
snappy paper, to hurt no fee lings and to
be as up-to-date as possible.
Dl1r pv:!)eri~Jl(,f _h~~ t~1~-.h.t. u~ many
things and the work has been of value
to us. Our best wishes go to the new
staff and we feel sure that they wi ll
have a paper of which the school wi ll
be proud.
With the war problem as ser ious as
hav ing to go into the service. An enorit is now, we begin to realize more fu lly
the significance of all our young men
mous dra in is made upon the upper
in every coll ege and the number of college men who can graduate under mil itary age is very slight. It is our duty
to urge upon our acquaintances the
President's appeal to young men to attend school as long as is possible. It is
not only desirable for the sake of the
country, but statistics show that the college man has a greater chance of earning a comm ission when he does get into
the serv ice. More and better opportunities are to be given the college-trained
man and woman and persons cannot afford to miss this preparation for serv ice.
Efficiency demands that we use all the
ability of every person in the country.
Therefore let us, as we go nito our own
communities. urge attendance at this college to which we owe 0 much. If

I

It has been announced by the provost
marshal general that two hundred thousand men who are unfit for mi litary service because of slight physical defects,
will be employed in handling war equipment in order to release fighting men
for the front line.

Four of the large American express
companies have united under a private
cn":,()r::tt~"n with

":t

rarital of IT.lor~ than

$30.000.000.
The new company will
probably be known as the Federal Express Company. The four companies
combining are the Adams, the WellsFargo. the American and the Southern.
The consolidation becomes effective July
L

It is repo r ted that Belgian boy, as
young as eleven years 0 f age are being
employed in unloading fre ight cars a
few miles back of the German front
lines. This is in direct contradiction to
Germany's promises of a year ago.
In 1913 there were 300,930 Indians in
the United States. In 1915 there were
309.91 L The Indians have subscribed
to more than $9,000,000 worth of the
first two Liberty loans, and there are
more than five thousand in the service
of the United States.
Leroy J. Buttolph, ' 13, spent a few
days at the College last week closing up
his books for the year.
\Ve wish you all a pleasant and profitable summer.

KAPPAS HAVE PARTY
AT FRANCES FURST'S
At 5 :30 at Bowen Hall Friday afternoon machines were waiting to take the
Kappa Pi's out to Frances Furst's for
a jolly good time. The rain prevented
eating on the spacious lawn but inside
the house proved quite as enjoyable. The
lI~at~" ~.Yere. u..::,imply gr.a.nrl II I\f ar~aret
Martin, chairman, was assisted by Doris
Merwin, Grace Petertyl and vVinifred
Richmond.
The party was a Japanese affair, the
g irls who served being dressed in J apanese costume. They were Ruth F itch,
Eulalia Baker, Ard ith Young and Irma
Starring..
The program was given by the Senior
girls each receiving a gift and then
showing her ability in some line. It was
fun to see the accomplished g irls fry a
steak, telephone, sing or play. After the
program the election of officers was held.
The following staff was chosen: president, Martha Pratt; vice-president,
Charlotte Pinkney; recording secretary,
Eulalia Baker; corresponding secreatry,
Martha Roo f; treasurer, Gertrude
Schuur; house t rea sur e r, Ardith
Youngs; chaplain, Rita Beebe; ushers,
Grace Petertyl Marion Hoek
Nellie Clark and Gladys Weller spent
the week-end at the home of the former
in Battle Creek
Lieutenants John and De Garmo
Hickmott from Camp Dick, Texas, surprised their friends last week by making their appearance in Kalamazoo.

PITCHERS' RECORD
NAME
G.
Lambke ..................... 5
_A rmstrong ................ 3
Hoekstra .................. 3
\\' oodhull .................. 2

W.
2
1

L.
3
1

o o
o o

S.O. RB. w.P. RB. R
58
19
I
7 27
441-3
11
3
0
0
7
122-3
10
1
0
4
8
132-3
04303
1-3
1. P.

R
34
8

11
1

P. C.

AOO
.500
.000
.000

MAKE YOUR PLANS

Totals ...................... 8
3
5 71
79 27
4 11
45
54
Earned runs-Off Lambke 16, Armstrong 7, Hoekstra 6, Woodhull 2.
First base on errors-Kazoo 20, Opponents 24.
Left on bases-Kazoo 54, Opponents 58.
Double plays-Kazoo 1, Opponents 2.
Lambke averaged better than 11 strike-outs per game.
SEASON'S RECORD
Score
Opponents
Score
Where played
Kalamazoo ........................ 4.............. M. A. C. ................ 6.............................. there
........................ 4 ...................... A I:na .................. 6, ........................... " here
....................... .1 L. ................. O livet .................. 0 .............................. here
........................ 6.............. M. A. C. ................ 10 .............................. here
........................ 3...................... Alma .................. 5.............................. there
........................ 6............ Mt. Pleasant ............ 7.............................. there
............................................ Olivet .......... forfeited .......................... there
......... :............. 20................ Hi ll sdale ................ 9 .............................. the re
........................ 6......
Hillsdale ................ 2.............................. here
45

diamond,

campus.

track or

When you want

athletic goods, step to

The Sport Shop
"RAYMIE" WARREN, '12
Proprietor
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WATCH FOR THE

JUNIOR
ANNUAL
OUT JUNE 14TH

EUl'TACE COUYUMDJOPOULOS.

JOH N

XANTHOPOULOS.

Jerald Hoekstra Wins First, and
Wm. Praeger, Jr., Second
Tuesday Evening
The annual declamation contest of the
Sherwood Rhetorical Society was held
on Tuesday evening, May 28. Owing to
the general unsettled state of affairs
there were only four contestants.
"The Sinking of the Alpena," J. Hoekstra; "The Role of France in this War,"
by Raymond Poincare, M. Tamborrel;
"France United in the Cause of Right,"
by Paul Deschanel, H . Heiser; "Verdun," by Raymond Poincare, W. Praeger.
\Vm. Nelson rendered two excellent
piano solos.
First place was awarded to Jerald
rlut.;k~tra. Second place io '.Ym. Pracger.
The judges for the contest were Miss
'l\IcCullock Mr. Booker and 1Ir. Heathcote of the Central High school faculty.
The gold and silver society medals will
be presented at the annual banquet Saturday even ing.

If you are not here June

14, and have paid for a copy
you can order it mailed to
you.

i
§

I

Miss Irene Kingley of Battle Creek
was the guest of the Hamilton's over
Sunday.

i

Merritt Roof of Climax made a business call on Doctor Stetson Monday and
incidentally visited his sister Martha.

GEO. RICKMAN
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds at the Right
prices.

LET YOUR GRADUATION
GIFT TEACH THRIFT
T HRIFT is the opposite of wast~f ulness or extravagance. It IS
not stinginess - miserliness hoarding. It is economical practice-good management.
The graduation gift of gold jewelry from Hamilton's teaches
thri ft It is a present which will
endure for years. It is a continuous reminder of good buying
judgment. It is a concrete lesson
in thrift.
Brooches. Bar Pins. Pendants,
Neck Chains. Lavallieres, Set
Rings, Bracelet-Watches. Coat
Chains, Waldemars. Cuff Links,
Belt Buckles, Tie Clasps .

to let us oatfit you for the
court,

Totals ........................60

111.'11111111111

TO THE STUDENTS OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

possibly it has one or two weak points,
we must remember that other schools
have just as many and that K. C. has
been the making of many a man or
woman. Let us be loyal to our College
and t Dour country in this J as in everything else.

155 S. Burdick St.
!!!!IlIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIUlIIlIlIlIlIlIUlllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l:,,1111

AUSTIN
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
AS BEEN ADVERTISING I
THE INDEX FOR 17 YEARS

134 S. Burdick St.

w. A. HAMILTON

THORNTON

JEWELER and OPIITHALIIIOLOGIST
107 N. B......ick St.

l!JI

The

HAUMARK Store D

BARBER
ACROSS FROM POST-OFFICE

THANKING YOU for the business you have given us the past
year, we wish you a very pleasant vacation. And don't
forget that we will be waiting for you in the same old place
next fall .

FRED F. MARLEY
PHARMACIST

1 SS S. Burdick St.

Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive

Phone 2982
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GOING SOME!
Kalamazoo College athletic teams
have traveled a total of 2.957 miles
during the past year. This mileage
is divided as follows: football team,
1,053 miles; basket ball team, 991
miles; base ball team, 703 miles;
track team. 210 miles.

TilE NfW BURDICK BLOC)(

Dainty Fountain Lunches
Everything in Fountain
Drinks

Eastman Kodaks
Parker Fountain Pens
Toilet Goods
Gilbert's, Belle Mead and
Nunnally's Candy
"Meet Me a t the Drug Store"

Where
All the College Folks
Gather
DE BOLT'S
ICE CREAM
CANDIES
LUNCHES
Always Ready for a Society
Feed

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of Us
JOHN BRANDER CO.
120 S. Bur dick St.
P r inters for Progrelliv6 People

ELITE
HI G H

ON THE CAMPUS
Ralph Henshaw, ex '19, writing from
France. mentions meeting \Villard Greer
\\"ho also belonged to the class of '19.
He report a very interesting life there
ant! good treatment. Like all our boys
over there, he appreciates news more
than anything else. He is with the 6th
U. S. Engineers.
Once again has a Kazoo man be~n
granted a commission in Uncle Sam's
army. Last week Lorence Burdick, ex
'19, was made a second lieutenant in
lhe A viation section, Signal Reserve
Corps. lIe has just finished his six
months' course of training and his commission was earned by steady and hard
work. The Kalamazoo Ga:;effe of last
Sunday contains two very interesting
letters to his parents. telling of his last
Aying examinations and his success in
them.
Frances \Vood tells a story 0 f an
absent-minded man, who after he came
close to his place of business one morning, thought he had forgotten his watch.
He stopped and pulled it out of h is
Jlocket to see if he had time to go back
after it.
TO one ever believed that Harry C:trpenter was afraid of anything until a
turtle. innocent and small, visited the
Freshmen rhetoric class. Harry reaUy
did more than-Haw I Haw!

Cheer up! Things are not always what
they seem-for instance Jack Erratt.
Doctor Mac Ewan-Miss
what is The Halmud?
Gertrude-\V hy-er-it's a

Schuur
Spanish

~i

THEATRE
~.

t

CLASS

,

-

PHOTOPLAYS

•

. e'

ORCHESTRA
MUSIC
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WALK Your Crooked Heels STRAIGHT
to the
WHY SHOE

WE DO REAL SHOE REPAIRING

~
§

~

I

WORKS

J. D. Freeman, Prop.

120 N. Burdick St.
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In our wonderfully complete stocks there are
bountiful and beautiful assortments of every
garment and accessory wanted by the

JUNE BRIDE OR GRADUATE

II
§

stores in the larger cities can compete with

I

Gilmore Bros. in assortments or price.

I
II

pleasure to visit the store-if only to " look. "

~

The last Y. \V. C. A. meeting of the
year was in the form of a 6 o'clock
breakfast, Tuesday morning on the Indian Trail. The Senior girls, led by
Dei Esterbrook, were in charge of the
afT air and made it a meeting long to be
remembered, the topic being "Friendship."
On May 28, the date of last week's
meeting, Dorothy Martin was elected
vice president to fill the office resigned
by Priscilla Smith. Other necessary
changes of committees and in the cabinet will be made before the summer vacation begins so that there need be no
delay ill gett ing to work next fall.

PHILOS HAVE ANNUAL
BANQUET TUESDAY NIGHT

lIIII

HEADQUARTERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 S. BURDICK ST.
(OVER LA MODE CLOAK HOUSE)

Leave your developing and printing with our College Representative, Miss Emogene Cain.
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No store

In

this locality, none but the larger
It' s a

GILMORE BROS.
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Photography

~

808 Bank Buildinll
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PRACTICAL GIFTS

FOR

COMMENCEMENT

Gifts of utility-you'll find them here!
invited to come gift-seeking this week.

I

I

You are cordially
If you prefer not to

select the item, a neatly penned Gift Certificate or Due Bill
from this known store is very welcome. And then the recipient
has the privilege of selecting any desired merchandise to the
amount of the Certificate, knowing the while that your thoughtfulness has made this possible!

~
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BENTLEY SHOE CO.
110 E. MAIN ST.
WE FURNISH COLLEGIAN CLASSIC FOOTWEAR
PRICED FROM $4.00 UP
For Boys and Girls Who Care
E. W . HERRICK, Manager
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Commencement Days

Proposals are being made by a orwegian company to establish commercial
aeroplane communication between England and orway to secure regular delivery of the mails which the submarine
warfare has made more or less irregular. A Ithough the B""ritish government
has no aeroplanes which it can spare for
the purpose, it is prepared to give the
Norwegian company every facility. It
is believed in London that the British
Isles will be an important center for international aeroplane service after the
war.

NIAGARA

MAID

SILK GLOVES

At 7Sc, SSc and $1.00 Pair
ESCo--" The

Finest

Afool"-HOSIERY

Fine Cotton, Silk Lisle, Fibre and Pure Silk at
29c, 3Sc, SOc, S9c, 69c, and up to $1.75 pair

\Villis Burdick, ex '19, who has spent
the past six months in the service of
the chief of the air service in France,
expects soon to take up his aviation
training.
There has been recent announcement
of the engagement of Miss Charlotte
Wenzel, '18 to Mr. Andrew Coleman of
this city, who is a flying cadet.
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EURO SENIOR GIRLS
HAVE LAST GATHERING

The President has called into military service the first and second regiments of the National Guard of Hawaii.
and all members of its medical corps.
They will probably be used to relieve
the American regiments which are stationed. there and will not be sent away
from home.
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Tuesday evening, some dozen members of the Philolexian Lyceum, with
their guests, enj oyed a Hooverized but
bounteous banquet in Bowen Hall. The
tables were pretti ly decorated in Philo
colors and the menu proved all that
could be desired. The program follows:
"Knives and Forks," Allan E. Woodhull.
H1fy Four Years in Society," Eustace
Couyumdjopoulos.
"The Old Times." Dr. E. ]. 1facEwan.

The Senior Eurodelphian girls enjoyed their last fling Friday evening, when
they made a fitting demonstration of
their entertaining ability. Rebecca. in
the person of Frances \Vood, pleased her
audience mightily by showing them pictures from the old family album. This
book had between its covers some fine
old portraits. viz.Rebecca's father and mother. when
first married, Maggie Carr and Marian
Monteith; Cousin Flora Curtis, with"
such long hair , Helen Hudson; the
Neighborhood Schoolma'am, Mar i e
Beach; Uncle Abner Sedley, Josephine
Sharp; the Family Group. Helen Hudson, lIarie Beach. Wi lma Weeks;
Grandma Burrows, Maggie Carr; Old
Maid Aunt Minervy Hopkins. Vivian
Eaton; Pa's Old Girl, Els ie Randall;
Our Hired Girl. Wilma Weeks; M~
Beau, Marian Monteith .
A fter kindly rendering some original
songs. the performers of the evening
were presented with gifts, fitting their
station in life. The trying out of these
new play with things furnished no little
amusement during the evening. Refreshments were served by the J unior
girls, and when there was noth ing eatable left a business meeting was held
for after-meal recreation. The following officers were elected for next semester: president. Edith Rood; vice-pfesident, Doris Powell; secretary, Dorothy
Dickson; treasurer, Verne Harris; subtreasurer, Harriet Towsley; chaplain,
Ruth Toyne; Illdex reporter, Beth Hamilton.
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Weare waiting for you with complete assortments of
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Y. W. ENDS WITH BREAKFAST ON INDIAN TRAIL

STRENG &ZINN CO.
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Moore Fountain Pens
Won't Leak
OLD STYLE OR DROPPER FILLED
$2.50 and up

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO.
Main and Burdick and 113 S. Burdick
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C HAKESDEARE DRESS

JUPERIOR miNTING mODUCT5
Easterbrook,
Crosby Eaton, Vivian
Eaton,
Mrs.
Emma
Edwards,
John Erratt, Dorothy Harter, Helen
Hudson, Richard Hudson, Herman
Kurtz, 11 arian lIlonteith, Ruth Monteith,

Grace Pinel, Elsie Randall, Edna Schutter, Josephine Sharp, Mildred Tanis,
Wenzell, ana White, Ruth White, FranWenzell, Ora White, Ruth White, Francis Wood, Wm . Woodard, Florence
Woolsey. John Xanthopoulous.

KAZOO WINS FIRST PLACE

HILLSDALE WINS MEET

HURRRY YOUR ORDER
FOR COLLEGE HYMNAL

(Continued from page one)
Seagley, rf. .......................... 4 0 0 0 0
Strome. ss ........................... 2 0 0
0

(Continued from page one)
and, Walker, Kazoo; third, Betts, Hillsdale.
440 yard dash-First, Cahow, Hillsdale; second, McCall, Hillsdale; third,
Strome, Kazoo.
Discus-First, Praeger. Kazoo; second. Betts, Hillsdale; third, Wattles,
Kazoo .
High jump-First, Walker, Kazoo;
second, \Vattles and Gray, Kazoo and
Hillsdale, respectively. tied.
Relay-Won by Hillsdale .
Two mile run-First, Shepard, Hillsdale; second, Sothern. Hillsdale; third,
Pinel, Kazoo .

Raymond Abbott, Geo. Arnold, Marie
Beach, Dorothy Bennett, Mrs. Zelia
Benton, 1Irs. Amelia Biscomb, Maud
Bosworth, Mary Bush, Maggie Carr,
Eustace Couyumdjopoulos, Louise Cunningham,
Dora
De Moulin,
Iris

30 7 9 27
HILLSDALE-

3

AB R H a E

Swaney. 2b. .. -_ ....................
Hobart, lb. ........................
Gray, p. ......................... -......
Cahow, c. ..............................
Shimada. d. ... -................
White, 3b. ............................
Ayers. ss. -_ ............................
Flowers, If. ... -...........-..........
Smith, rf. ............ -- ..............

3 0

4 0

5 0 I 6 0
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

I
I
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
I
1
0

2
7
0
0
I
2
3

0
1
0
0
3
0
0

37 2 7 24 4
Earned runs : Kazoo 4, Hillsdale 2.
Base on ball s: Off Gray 3. Left on
h"<~<: Kazoo Ii, Hillsdale 7. First base
on errors: Kazoo 2, Hillsdale 2. Two
base hits: Woodhull, Lambke, Patterson. Gray. Struck out: By Lambke 10,
by Gray 6, by Hobart I. Double play:
Hillsdale I. Hit by pitched ball: By
Lambke 1 (SwaRey). Umpire: Wagner.
Patriotism is something more than a
sentiment, however enthusiastically expressed. It is something more than saluting the flag or singing America and
the Star Spangled Banner. Patriotism
is unconsciousness of obligation-and
readiness for sacrifice.-Pres. John Grier
Hibbon, Princeton univers ity.
1!lJIIIII

Kazoo College engaged in but three
meets this year, one an interclass meet.
In the meet at M. A. C. the squad was
handicapped by lack of training, and in
the dual contest with Hillsdale, vaccinatiol1~ reduced its efficiency greatly_ How·
ever, these handicaps did not prevent
Kazoo from making an excellent showing. Features of the season were the
breaking of three records by Kazoo
men: \Vm. E. Praeger, J r., discus, in inter-c1ass; Paul Walker, high jump, at
~!. A. c.; Charles E. Wattles, javelin,
at inter -class meet.
Hand grenade throwing was one of
the events introduced this year. In the
Hillsdale-Kazoo meet. the Kazoo team
did fine work, amassing 22 points to
Hillsdale's 12, Strome and Mishica
with 7, Wattles following with 6, while
Praeger, the other member of the team.
scored 2.

III '"

A few weeks ago an attempt was
made to get an order for the College
hymnals, since several students had expressed a desire to own copies. Not
enough people promised t·) buy, to pay
for sending in the order and the matter
was dropped. However the book company has now offered to sell any number of copies at ninety cents each. This
is an exceptional offer and undoubtedly
many of the students will wish to accept
it.
Our College hymnal contains many
songs we have seen in no other, hymns
which we will appreciate having in later
years. Such songs as Kipling's Recessional, "America, the Beautiful," "Oh,
Love that \\lilt not Let me Go," "God of
our Fathers" and the College hymn,
"Lord of all Being," are collected in one
book and sold so icasc:i:1bly that v:e C.111
each afford it. Those hymns and many
others which we have learned to love
are particularly attractive to college students. having the spirit. the movement
and sentiments which correspond with
those of the young people. \\'e appreciate this offer and will be happy to have
these books for our own. Dora De
~{oulin will send in an order on Saturday of this week and those wishing
to buy the books should let her know
immediately. A later order might not
be here in time to b@ distributed before
the vacation, so students shou ld attend
to the matter immediately.
If you care for the College hymnal,
give your name to Dora De Moulin.

DID YOU EVER-

Phone 3851

312 N. Rose St.
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FIRST PRESBYTElIAN CHURCH
Ro .. and Soutb Street.

Students are most heartily welcomed to all aervicea
Sunday School, 10:00 o'clock. Student claaa taught by
Prof. Ellsworth
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock
Morning Worship 11 o'clock
SERMONS FOR THE TIMES
CbriatiaD Endeavor at 6:00 Sunday EveniD,.
Joba W. Dwuainc. Miniater
Wade L. Fro.to Aaaiatant Minlat.r

YOUR GRADUATION CLOTHES
You'D have a very natural desire to "swing out" during graduation days, in a suit of clothes that will make you feel supremely weD dressed. Now is the time to gratify that feeling.
We have the clothes at prices that will appeal to you.

$15

TO

$35

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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FELLOWS!

I

Remember that "Mac" can fit you out for commencement
with the snappiest and best looking suits, shirts, ties,
socks and hats--everything

31~~~s~ON
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to R.mtmbtr-Walk a block ond savt a
II,
II .111

See Peg late to breakfast?

I
lillill

ee Dub's dimples?
Find the store closed when you wanted to buy?

"CREAMO" Bread has distinctive quality and flavor all ita
own. It's made from the highest grade of materials, in a clean
modern bakery.
Try It and Convince Yourself of Its Goodness

Know the library to b enoisy?

Kalamazoo Laundry Co.

Find out Pro fessor Praeger's hobby?
Sec Tows good-natured?
Sec Shack going home with company

"THE TASTE TELLS"

"THE BEST BY EVERY TEST"

in his Ford?

Made Only By

See Fit,h go to sleep in class?

KALAMAZOO BREAD COMPANY

HARVEY JACOBS, Agent

Know the Iudex to contain any news?

Collcg-c students and friends are very
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much interested in the announcement of

CHEMICALS

DRUGS
LABORATORY SUPPLIES

STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CANDIES-LIGGETT'S ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
. ICE CREAM AND SODA
Best in the City
"Colman Has It"

ColITlan Drug Co
RFXALLSTORE

·11,,11'
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Phone 174

123 W. Main St.
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the enl(agement of Miss Elizabeth Stetson, '17. to ~fr. James B. Fleugel, ex '17.
Miss Stetson will finish her teaching in
the Lawrence high school next week.
~[r. Fleugel is at present attending a
school for sergeants after which he will
attend a school for lieutenants. closing
July 10 The wedding. which is to be
military. will occur at the First Baptist
churrh on June 15, and halcon), will be
reserved for the students.

Sanitary

Efficient

DIEHL & PARKHURST
BARBERS

S. Burdick St-

DON'T MISS
SEEING OUR SHOWING OF SUMMER FURNISHINGS
BEFORE YOU LEAVE ON YOUR V ACA TlON

SAM FOLZ
"BIG CORNER"

Safety Razor. Sharpened in

ALLCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
124 W. MAIN ST.
Use Allcock'. Hair Tonic
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College Becomes
Training Camp

A MESSAGE OF WELCOME FROM PRESIDENT STETSON

S. A. T. C. UNIT TO PREPARE
STUDENT-SOLDIERS
FOR SERVICE

Under circumstances unlike any e,'er
in the history of

America men enter
college this year. This
government is call ing

Kalamazoo College has cast aside its
traditional "dignity" to become an army
training camp, in order that it may do
its full share in preparing its quota of
the 150,000 officers needed by the new
national army, upon whose shoulder s
will rest the burden of delivering the
linal blow at the Central powers.
Two hours daily drilling, military
courses and army discipline are some of
the radical changes that are being made
this fall, and one of the lin est groups of
young men that could be assembled anywhere has already been voluntarily inducted into the college unit of the Students' Army Training Corps to undergo
training.
The new national military program
calls for the increase of the army by
more than two million men by next July,
which will probably necessitate the mobilization of all eligible men under 21 within to months. Since students are not to
be made a deferred class, this means that
practically all will be assigned to active
service by June, 1919, with the exception
of those engaged in technical studies of
military value, sllch as medicine, engineering and chemistry. Under such extraordinary conditions as now ohtain,
the \\" ar Department has devised the
udents' Army Training Corps as a
,ans of training the students for the
1St effective 5crvice during the p r esent
ergency.
rh~ Conl~ ,,, oT~an i zed IJ'y \uh.H:::Ct_r~
"otic", bv which the student Ilecome

young men and young
women to prepare
themselves for the
largest possible service to humanity. They
have one of the greatest opportunities ever
afforded young people.

(Continued on page four)

MANY STUDENTS GO
TO OPENING RECEPTION
ANNUAL "GRIND" AND PROGRAM
HELP NEW STUDENTS
GET ACQUAINTED
Tuesday night at 7 :30 the annual
Opening Reception was held at Bowen
Hall. About three hundred students,
members of the faculty, and friends of
the college were present. Everybody got
acquainted in the ugrind,/t and then a
short program wa~ given. Phineas
Wheat gave ITarry Lauder imitations
and Dr. Stetson spoke for "two minutes and thirty-nine. econds." (During
his speech the three lieutenants arrived).
Emil Pinel played a cornet solo, accompanied by Xorda _ choonmaker.
Dean Williams Sl)oke with "no introductioll." Charlotte Pinckney sang a vocal
solo. and then cider and doughnuts were
served "Bill" Praeger led in college
yells. "All Hail to Kazoo" was sung. and
everyone went home happy

STEWARDSHIP TAKEN
OVER BY PROF. SEVERN
ProL , evern Is now the coll~e
steward. The vacancy occasioned by
Pi0f. Buttalph's entry into the sen' ice
Ie;
> .. " filled
last spring, and

~l

cd the duties of it

I

welcome stu-

dents here this fall
with unusual feeling
necause of the very
exceptional conditions
und er which they enter upon a preparation
for future activities
Let me say to you
very earnestly that
you ought to be most
thoughtfu l and earnest and careful in
the use which you
make of your oppor-

tuni ties.
H. L. STET SO,
\,

Three New Members
Added to Faculty
TWO OF THE NEW INSTRUCTORS ARE FORMER STUDENTS OF KAZOO
Mark \\' orth of Kalamazoo will asSume charge of the physics department
to take th e place of Leroy Buttalph, who
left last spring to work in Government
laboratories. M r. \Vorth was a student
at Kalamazoo College for two years, af
ter which he attended th e University of
Michigan for three years . obtaining his
Master's degree there in 1916. The following year he taught in Traverse City.
Last year he was instructor in Davenport. Iowa.
Assistant
Professor
Fidelia Abbott i to teach Freshman Rhetoric
and will be physical director fo r the
girls during the coming year. She took
her A.B. degree at Ottawa University.
in Kansas in 1906. She was a g raduate
student at Bryn Mawr during 1908-09.
receiving her Master's degree at Ottawa
that year. From 1911-14 she taught in
the Baptist College at Blackwell, Oklahoma. During the summer of 1914Miss Abbot( stud ied at Col umbia University. and the year following spent a
summer term at Harvard. From 191517 she instructed in San Jose. Ill. Last
year she returned to teach in the high
schoo l from which she graduated-at
\Vellington, Kansas .
)Iiss Helen McHugh will fill the vacancy left by Dr. Balch as head of th e

hi

~ I

...

11 ..

In itt t,

l'-:ier 01 the Un ited States AI
Ilri_
m t:d, subJtd to military u!c;Lipiine

with the pay of a private. The col, unit is under the command of First
ltenant Ray G. \Valter, assisted by
Jnd Lieutenants Vernon Miller and
;h Lavery. The student-soldiers will
in the dormitory and the gymna' . which have been converted into
lation barracks, and will eat in a
y erected mess-hall on the campus.
e student-soldiers will be given milinstruction und er the officers de,a.l ed here for that purpose, and wi ll be
kept under observation to determine
their qualifications as officer-candidates
and technical experts. Infantry, field

NO.

ESDAY SEI:. FI ST
I
CHAPEL OF THE YEAR
DR.

STETSON'S

INSPIRATIONAL

ADDRESS URGES STUDENTS TO
A HIGHER SERVICE

The first chapel exercises of t he academic year were held Tuesday morning
at nine o'clock. Bowen Hall chapel was
seated to its fullest capacity. After brief
devotionals Dr. Stetson addressed the
student -body. His talk was in part as
follows:

"Under conditions unlike ever before
known in such an institution, we meet
to begin our work. Five hundred institutions have been cOllverted into military posts in the last two months. \Vork
for an indefinite period will be largely on
a military basis. None of realize the
significance of this change. New duties
are now continually coming to us. We
must readjust ourselves to this new situation, and any person supposing that \"OC
\Viti carryon our educational work as it
has been in the past is suffering under
a severe delusion . Xothing in America
can he carried on as in former years
Our object. our conception of duty. our
aims. all must change. It will be easy
for many of you. who enter on new
things today, to adj ust yourseh·es. But
it will not be so easy for you who have
heen used to the iormer t)1>e of college
liie. ~[any disappointments may be expected during the year. that is, sudden
chan~es . For instance. word was rc-

celved thIs mornmg tram Dean Looley
of the University of Michigan that no
manuals for military law would be
available, and that the commanding officer must assign the manual for noncommissioned officers during the month
of October.
"This ","hole situation is a very serious
one. The Government fee ls it is necessary to call all men between the ages of
eighteen and forty-six into serv ice of
some sort. When the Government feels
it is necessary to begin calling yo ung
men a f eighteen, and extends that call
up to forty-six. you may be certain that
there is serious work on hand. The
Government is looking forward to a
definite period of service. You need not
think that the war will be ended in the
near future. \Ve still have a long period
of it ahead, and a heavy burden on our
shoulders. The Government has turned
to the young men of America for that
tremendous task of delivering the world
from Prussianism. And this is your
task. This very moment the fate of
nat ions, the condition 0 f men and women
in Europe, the course of history for future years, a ll lies with you. It is well
ior you to know how great and how
seriOll~ is this task before you."

Alexander Velleman. of this city.
offered a $100 Liberty Bond to the first
Kalamazoo man of Company C to reach
territory occupied by the Germans. This
off er was made at the time the company
Ie it Kalamazoo. Sergeant Don MacEwan of the 26th Sanitary Corps won
olle-half oi rhis bond.

STUDENT SOLDIERS
SWEAR ALLEGIANCE
FORMAL CEREMONY MARKS FORMA TlON OF UNIT TUESDAY
MORNING
An impressive and unusual ceremony
was held Tuesday morning at eleven
o'clock when the Students' Army Training Corps was formally incorporated
into Kalamazoo College. The ceremony
took place in front of Bowen Hall.
The steps were converted into a platform for the occasion, and those who
were to take part were seated thereon.
At eleven. Dr. Stetson gathered in
front oi the steps the group of boys who
wcre to hecome members of the Students' Army Training Corps. Grouped
about was a large crowd of parents,
friends of the college, and members of
the city patriotic organ izations, who had
received a special invitation to be present.
Dr. Stetson Rrst read a telegram from
Harris. acting Adjutant General, authorizing the establishment of the army unit
at Kalamazoo College. He then presented Lieutenant Ray G. \Valter, whn
ha. been detailed as commanding officcr ior this unit. Lieutenant \Valter
read several messages to the members
"r the S. A. T C. among them one from
(;en. ~rarch and one from President
\Vilson. He then spoke to the hays
brieA), urging them to take the game
seriously. and to remember that each of
them had a chance to gain a commission
He also praised the faculty very highly
for the way III which they were taking
(Continued on Page two)

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE INDEX IS PAYABLE AT ONCE
J i yuu wi~h to receive a copy 0 f The
Iudex next. week. your subscription
~I (;ST he paid beiore the dar of issue.
Heretofore, students have heen allowed
to pa,Y at any time during the year and
to receive the Index regularly in advance
oi . uch payment, but you will understand why this Jlolicy call1lOt be followed
during the present year after reading the
following ruling of the \\'ar Industries
Hoard to publishe .. of weekly papers:

Section 2. nrSCOi\TlXUE Ei\D
PAPERS AFTER DATE OF
EXPIRATlO:\, OF SUBSCRfPTIOi\.
(;:\LE:S SCBSCRIPTTO:\ IS REXEWED .-\:\0 PAID FOR. (This ruling to be e~:',c October I, 1918.)
[t will
parent that
.;!mcn
I l ~ex has no
ling of the
u t be obeyed.
willing an(1
I~G

anxiuus to lollow out these direction~.
The newsl,aper of your college i: entitled to your support. Last year less
than 10 per cent. of the student body
iailed to :-.ubscribe, and this year the re"pollse ought to be unanimous.
Par your. uh. cription money-SO cents
per semester. or $1.50 per college yearto the circulation manager, and remem_
her to do it before next Thursday, if you
wish to presen'e your file unbroken.

, he
the Ghicago VnlVerSlty. Last year she
taught in Cincinnatti. During the past
summer Miss McHugb took some short
war courses at the Chicago University.

THREE COLLEGIANS WIN
COMMISSIONS AT CAMP
STIFF TRAINING AT SHERIDAN
MAKES FIVE KAZOO MEN S. A.
T. C. INSTRUCTORS
"Here come some more rookies.'"
This was the greeting given to the S. A.
T. C representatives of Kalamazoo College as they marched to headquarters at
Fort Sheridan, Illinois. At first some
of us were very indignant at the man}'
titles bestowed upon us, but we SOOI1
found out that we deserved them all.
A fter being assigned to Co. 15 of the
5th Batta lion we were marched to company headquarters to register and re_
ceive our equipment. The sergeant in
charge. a fter asking our color, wanted
to know if Kalamazoo was in the United
tates. and if vou spelled it or just
sneezed it.
~ress was next in order, and believe
me! we surely did eat. Prunes nevet
tasted so good before and although we
were rather slow at the "catch-as-catchcan" methods a f the older camp membe"
we managed to get all we wanted to
eal. The remainder of the evening was
spent in setting up our cots, laying oul
Ollr persona l belongings, and writing
home. telling that we were not a bit
homesick.
We were awakened in the morning by
that blood-curdling call known as
"reveille."
Frost, who was bunkingnext to me, wanted to know why we
had to get up in the middle a f the night.
f tried my hcst to get dressed in the allOlled time. hut failed miserably, and had
to fall in with only aile puttee on.
,\t the end of the first day we came
tu the conch.L ion that '\:e were rookie ...
indeed. but we 'were very enthused onr
the work of the day.
Our first week was spent in learning
the school oi the soldier and the school
oi the squad . and we all went after this
with a vim as the work seemed so prac(Continued on llage 2)

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

STUDENT SOLDIERS
SWEAR ALLEGIANCE

])

THREE COLLEGIANS WIN
COMMISSIONS AT CAMP

I
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER

pubhshed Weekly by the :>tudent Body
(Continued from page 1)
Entered as Seco"d-Class Matter at tilt
post-Office at Kalama;:;oo, MICh.

(Continued from page 1)
tical after theorizing for nine months.
The work of the second week consisted
of the manual of arms, school of the soldier, school of the squad, wig-wagging,
grenade throwing. and outpost and patrol work. \Ve felt quite encouraged
at the progress of the week. and some
of us were so confident that when we
saw an officer coming we would continue straight in our course and salute
him, instead of hiding behind the ash
cans, as some of the fellows did-oh,
yes, it was during this week we
we received our first u 5 hot." I won't say
much about them as the College fellows
will soon be passing through that unhap py experience, while the girls can
view the remains.

I

I~

Rev. A. W. Wishart of Grand Rapids
read the Scripture, and delivered a very
Subscription Price
interestin~ and forceful address.
50 cents per semester
"A short time ago," said Mr. Wis$1.50 per college year
hart, "the President declared that we
were not fighting the German people,
HOHTUN-8EIMER PRESS, PRINTERS
but the military masters of Germany.
We
all believed it then. but we believe it
The caltse of Liberty is idc"tified with
Ihe destinies of hltlno" happiness, and i,. no longer. \Vhen I was over there and
OF
whate"'cr part of the world it gains saw what the German soldiers would do
grolwd, by alld by, it will be a COIl""O,. at the command of their officers, I
gaill to all those who desireit.-KossI£th. thought that American boys would shoot
officers before they would obey such
commands. This is not a war for land
or money, but against a false conception
C OURTESY ACKNOWLEDGED
of life, and of the state, and there can
And you will save money
be no compromise until that idea is
The members of The Index staff crushed, never to rise again.
School of the company, pOSItion and
Op p. Y. M. C. A.
elected last year who have returned to
"These boys here have a great work aiming drills were the advance work
college this fall are: Maurice D. Arm- to do, whether the war ends next spring
next in order, and this, together with our
strong, managing editor; Beatrice Hall, or a year from next spring, or whenever
11111111111111111111111,1111111111111111111
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review work, at which we were constantassociate editor; and Joe Schensul, ad- it ends. It is sin that has deluged the
11'
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ly hammering away, kept us busy for
vertising manager . The current issue world with blood, and here in college, the
the next two weeks.
has been prepared with the assistance of American boys can gain the knowledge
On \Vednesday a fterooons we all
Martha Pratt, Margaret Martin, Eliza- and right ideals to combat sin. They
beth Stetson-Fleugel and Paul Staake, must learn to be citizens, learn what marched to the parade grounds to particwhose courtesy is hereby acknowledged. Americanism really is. There have been ipate in the various athletic events. On
The permanent staff will be announced influences at work in America that, if one of these occasions Prof. Foth was
in this column next week.
not found out, would have destroyed asked to put the gloves on with a young
buck from Texas, and he readi ly acceptdemocracy.
~
"The German is just as patriotic as ed the challenge. The young fellow
DEATH OF C. W. BARBER, '79 we; he suffers more. It isn't enough to from Texas claimed that he had never
749 W. Main St.
Phone 1877-J
be patriotic, or to suffer. What matters boxed before, and Prof. Foth claimed he
is the goal or obj ect of our patriotism, never had either. Upon hearing this
TI,e recent sudden death of Rev. Chas. the spiritual standards of true religion. declaration T immediately went after illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!II1I1I1I1I1II1I11II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,,1111111111111111111111111111
W. Barber of Plainwell has cast that The American boy thinks, and therefore water, because I knew somebody was
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village into deep gloom. On Sunday he can 'tick' two or even three Germans going to get in the way. A fter stirring
Where all the College Folks .
morning he was r equested to teach the under equal circumstances.
E. BACIGALUPO
Wilson up the atmosphere considerably with wild
men's Bible class and to preach for the wouldn't last twenty-four hours in his and misguided jabs, Prof. Foth happened
Fruits and Cand ies
pastor . V"hile teaching the class he be- job if he talked about 'my army.' It is to run into the right glove of the Texas
came ill, was taken to his home, grew OUR army, the army of the American pugilist with his left eye, consequClltly
105 N. Burdick St.
rapidly worse, and expired before a
that
member
changed
its
color.
people.
physician who was called arrived.
HTake it seriously, it is serious; our
The fi fth week was taken up with
k.
CMdiu
"
Mr. Barber was sixty-four years old. boys are being killed every minute. It
the school of the battalion and regiment, ~1I1II"111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111
1II1,11I1I1I1I!!IIIIUIIII ill~1
A vear after graduating from Kalama.twch easier for you here than for bayonet instruction, together with the
•
d MI , \\
r 1
)" 'ctr brothers over there. You will have rev iew work. At the end of the week
"" A lways read y for a society ~
>;() and tugether they "ud,ed theology
to learn discipline. The American boy several fellows from each company were
CAPS
feed
at ),[organ . Park. He he'(l suce ssful ,Ipcsn't like to be ordered to 'go and do'
{'hnsen to he" nc:-tailrrl to ('~rn!, pprry,
,n F-n 01'
I - ttl. Creek.
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thmg. Hut for now, learn to obey." Ohio, for special training in small arms
For Young Men
,r' HI l)
After the prayer, offered by Dr. Lath- firing, and to Fort Hancock, Georgia,
I 1I1I1I1II1I11II1I'lililll
Conservative Prices
ing the last fourteen years he had re- rop, came the flag-raising, during which
for special instruction on the machine
sided in Plainwell , and for some time the "Star Spangled Banner'" was sung,
gun.
had been field secretary for the college, led by Emil Pinel on the cornet. Then
i.= KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
The work at Camp Perry did not resucceeding admirably in enlisting stu- followed the oath of allegiance adminisquire quite so much physical exertiun as
dents and friends. He will be greatly tered by Lieutenant Walter.
'"
PHOTOGRAT.'llFR
104 W. Main St.
most of our time was spent on the
missed. He was chairman of the trusGreetings were extended to the boys range where we would shoot, shoot,
tees of the Plainwell Baptist church,
from the various patriotic organiz.adeacon, Sunday school teacher, and in
shoot.
11II11I1I1!1II1"1I1I1I1II11I1II1II111I1I1 11111 ,11111
tions of the city. Gus Stein represented
spite of failing health, often supplied
The last three weeks' work at Sherithe Spanish War Veterans, Mrs . Hall
the pulpit. The Rev. John Fletcher
the D. A. R., Rev. John Wirt Dunning dan consisted of review work, intensive
111 South Burdick
writes:\ spoke in behalf of the Red Cross, Supt. bayonet practice, long hikes with full
"On coming here to reside Mr. narb~r
Drake told of the work of the public packs, trench warfare, signalling, insaid to me. 'I expect to be the pastor s
school children, and Chaplain Hansen struction in automatic riRe laison, and
helper: and right royally have the words
extended greetings from the religious many minor courses in military tactics.
been fulfilled. He has been a true
organizations of the army. Mrs. Mary
Upon the completion of our work at
yoke-fellow and faithful hel~er. No
B. Westnedge, mother of "Col Joe" Fort Sheridan and Camp Perry commiscall to service ever met with a reiusal
'N estnedge. whose boys had already tak- sions were offered to those having the
from him, I knew him as a student,
en part in two wars, spoke very touch- proper qualifications. 1VIany of the feland as a pastor, and have always esingly for the "War Mothers" of the lows at Camp Perry, a Iter talking with
teemed him highly, but during those
city. She ended by saying that she the commanding officer, decided to reyears there has been a growing attachGo T o
hoped it would be the task of these col- turn to school, owing to the fact that
ment and a warmer friendship and I
lege boys to carry forward the work of they had missed so much of the training
have regarded him as a brother. He
in infantry drill at Fort Sheridan.
The most dependable
had the rare and happy faculty of adapt- a world restored to peace.
Dr. Stetson then declared the unit
THE SHIRT STORE
ing himself to existing circumstances
watches
The following men represented Kalaformed, and placed the college at the
and conditions and fitting in with others
mazoo at the S. A. T. C. training camp:
on the market
disposal of Lieutenant ,Valter for the
in any good work that was in progress.
Paul Walker, Stanley Frost, Kensell
purpose
of
making
the
finest
college
unit
He \-vas sound in doctrine and positive
Williams, Paul Staake and Mark Tapley.
in his convictions, but as far as only in America.
The men who accepted commisIt was expected that a band from
opinions and methods were concerned
sions
as second lieutenants were: Paul
he \las willing to yield to the wisrlom Camp Custer, and also Capt. W. A.
JEWELERS
\Valker, Mark Tapley and Stanley Frost,
Biss.
a
former
student,
would
be
presand judgment of others, and so it was
and
they
are
acting
as
instructors
at
the
a pleasure to be associated with him in ent, but this was impossible, owing to the
118 W. Main St.
University of Wisconsin, Purdue, and
any line of work. He was an influential quarantine of the camp. Music was
University of Tennessee respectively.
member of the Board of Education. In furnished. however, by the fife and drum
801 W. Main Street
PAUL STAAKE.
corps
of
the
Orcutt
Post,
and
this
corps
e
whatever work he engaged he was calm
and considerate, never rash nor imma- placed itself at the disposal of the colPhon e 33 3
ture in his utterances or deeds, and care- lege unit at any time.
PATRONIZE INDEX
C ommercial a nd Portrait
The program ended with the singing
ful of the feelings of others."
ADVERTISERS
of "America" and the benediction.
Photogra phy
Inasmuch as the revenue derived
8 08 Bank Buildi n g
EVERYTHING
from advertising constitutes the maMADE SUPREME SACRIFICE
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Carl Chatters, '19, is working in Port
jor portion of any newspaper's inGOOD TO EAT
Arthur, Texas, and will not return to
JR. FACULTY MEMBERS
come, every student, faculty member
Corporal Paul T. Butler, ex-'17, was college this year.
ARRIVE SAFELY IN TOWN
and local alumni will confer a great
the f,rst Kalamazoo College man to make
It
appears that our faculty has been
favor
upon
The
Index
by
patronizing
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
the supreme sacrifice for his country.
exceedingly blessed this summer.
its advertisers whenever possible.
Miss Frances Furst is attending the
He was killed in action July 25, on a
The firms whose announcements apProf. and Mrs. Foth announced the
battlefield of France. In an advanced University of Wisconsin this year.
pear in these columns are reliable in
birth of a baby girl, Edith Elizabeth, on
observation post he was doing important
every way, and deserve special contelel hone work for his battery, when he
July 29.
Lieut. John Walker, on a furlough
sideration because they are helping to
was mortally wounded by a flying fragProf. and Mrs. Booker announced the
here, attended the opening reception
support a college ;.. _·~hltion.
ment 0 f a shell. He died the same evenbirth of a daughter, Marjorie Kathleen,
Ullder the new Postal regTuesday night.
Preface your next buying .;ip with
ing.
on August 7.
"Iatiolls
ollly enoug" papers IIlay •
a reading (,{ 'he ,dverti ement, ;n the
"Doc" Butler will be remembered by
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ray Smith
be
printed
to suppz" • •.
current
iss';'
5.
ami
do
not
fo~
'et
to
Currey
of
Benton
Harbor
was
a
Rev.
many 0 f the present Kalamazoo College
(nee Winifred Praeger) announced the
HI
saw
,
)Ur
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The
1
'dex"
say,
campus
visitor
the
first
of
this
week.
He
in
advance
students as a popular athlete and stubirth of a son, Walter Ray, Jr., on
when mak.r" a purchase.
dent The first gold star on our service brought his daughter, Eleanor, to college
August 7.
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by automobile.
flag will be placed there in his memory.
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COLLEGE MEN, GET YOUR
MILITARY EQUIPMENT

VERNON R. McFEE
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

WITH OUR FIGHTING MEN

USSQrSwiss Ribbed

'Ye have more than two hundred men
in the service, with more than fifty commissioned officers, and at least one hundred men overseas,
Forrest Strome and Albert Huizenga
are now stationed at Municipal Pier,
Chicago. They received their calls for
the U. S. N. A. R during the summer.

Union
Suits
For

Gentlemen
For all you boys going to
- school, there's nothing bet-- ter than Vassar Union Suits.
§
All cotton, or all wool, or
half and half, any way you
want it.

Lieu!. John Hickmott, '18, was seriously inj ured in an aeroplane accident,
but has completely recovered. 'Vith
Lieut. De Garmo Hickmott, and Lieut.
Lorence Burdick, he sailed recently for
France.
Francis Comer is in an officers' training camp in Georgia.

REAL VALUES
Clarence Toonder enlisted in the Navy
this summer, and is now at Great Lakes
Training Station.

$2 to $10 a Suit

- ..-

Marion Dunsmore enlisted in the Merchant Marine this summer. He has been
transferred to the army.

LEW HUBBARD
107 W. Main St.

William \Voodard, Thomas Bateman,
and James Shackleton are now in the
army.

The Store For Men

Sergeant Donald
MacEwan
wounded in action late in August.

FRED F. MARLEY

was

Robert Lusso went to Columbus Barracks last week to enter t he service.

PHARMACIST

Charles Seagley is now at the Great
Lakes Train ing Station, attending the
ensign school.

Drive
We are the handiest place in
town to drop in and get your
sc hool supplies, kodaks and
films, ca ndies a nd ice cream.

"Frog" Thompson, ex- ' 19, has been
promoted to First L ieutenant.
He is
stationed at Camp Gordon, Ga.

All the la test m agazines

Coach Ra lph Young is at the Mechanics' School at the University of Michigan.

..

John Walker, '18, has r eceived a com,
as SCl:ond Lieuichani. .iU
u lt.
heavy artillery.
mi~siul1

COLLEGE STUDENTS
are always welcome to make
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=our store your headquarters wh~ do~ 'o~.
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"Meet me at the
Drug Store"
124 E. Main St.

I

Allan Woodhull has enlisted in the
Navy and is waiting call at his home in
Decker.
Ralph Carr, ex-'19, is at the Mechanics'
School at M . A. C.
Maynard \Villiams has been made a
First Lieutenant and ordered to Harbin,
Manchuria, for duty.
James Fleugel, ex-'17, has been t r ansferred from Camp Custer to the O. T,
C. at Camp Meade, Maryland.

ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENTS
Miss Margaret Pengelly, '16, who received her M. S. from the University in
1917, is now working toward her Doctor's degree, which she expects to receive
in 1919.

""

,
THE GOVERNMENT
has requested that you
your purchase of candy to one
pound a t a time.
You can,
however, still g e t as many a l

you want of the be.t Salted
Nuts in town a t

SHERMAN'S
CANDY SHOP
309 S. Burdick St.
Stu de nt wa nted to work extra
time

Miss Lucile Knobbs, '16, received her
M. A. from the University June, 1918.
Miss Margaret
taught two years
teaching in her
City, where Miss
is also a teacher.

Petertyl, '16, who has
in Saugatuck, is now
home town, Traverse
Elizabeth Marvin, '16,

Mrs. Ernest Piper (nee Lou Arthur)
has been the guest of Mrs. Leander
Heard. Mr. Piper is in the heavy artillery branch 0 f the service,

"Come and See!"
That's what we suggest you do
when ready to buy (or before!)
a new school dress or suit. The
second Floor is brilliant with excellent values in "style right" garments.

I

I SEVERAL NEW

COURSES
FOR STUDENT SOLDIERS

SURVEYING, BUSINESS MANAGEME NT, W A R ISSUES, A ND WAR
FRENCH AMO NG THEM
Kalamazoo College has responded to
lhe Students' Army Training Corps
mo,'ement and has at the present time
a curriculum under the direction of the
\\. ar Department's Committee on Education and Special Training. The course
of study for all students under eighteen
years of age shall cover one year. In
many cases this study will be not unlike
it has been in the past. However, the
work of the nineteen year men shall be
twenty-four weeks, one term shorter,
thus crowding out some of the former
work, while the twenty year men shall
have entirely new work. The men shall
be sorted over every three months,
close attention being paid to each one,
so as to assign him to the department for
which he is most capable and gifted. In
this manner the students shall be prepared for the greatest usefulness in the
army.
It is intimated that many of the newtermed courses of study are in real ity
old departments assuming new names.
For instance, War Issues sounds very
familiar when spoken of as Dr. Balch's
h istory department.
Several of the
more advanced mathematic courses have,
through mi litary necessity, been crowded Ollt by such new cour,es as surveying.
All old departments are now condensed
and intensified for war purposes. Several new courses have been added for
the benefit of those doing chemical
war service. Accounting, T ransportation,
and Business Management are offered
for the Quartermaster and Ordnance
Corps. Men, not only of ability, but of
experience in the work of economics,
are wanted in this group. A splendid
new course in War French has been introduced into t he modern language department. This is a valuable asset to
men expecting to be in France in a short
time.

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
If it's for school or college use, we have it

"THE BOOK STORE"

Beecher, Kymer, Patterson
122

Burdick St.

MILITARY EQUIPMENT
UNIFORMS FOR OFFICERS
LEGGINGS, HAT CORDS, ETC., ETC.

THE HENDERSON-AMES CO.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
EVERYTHING AT RETAIL AT RIGHT PRICES

NOT A SINGLE NEED OF YOURS
WAS OVERLO

TWO CO-EDS PRINCIPALS
IN RECENT MARRIAGES
On Monday, Sept. 2, Dr. H. L. Stetson
united in marriage Lieutenant Andrew
Coleman and Miss Charlotte Wenzell.
Miss Wenzell was a graduate last June
and is now teaching in Sparta. Her husband is an aviator.
Dr. Stetson also performed the ceremony un iting Miss Bernice Keith and
John Ten Dyke, on August 20.
Mrs. Ten Dyke wi ll continue work at
college. Her husband is attending the
flying school at Urbana, Ill., having left
college last year to enter the aviation
corps of the service.

s.

ED

In preparing the Splendid Fall Stocks of
HOSIERY, GLOVES, U~DERWEAR, CORSETS AND
DRESS GOODS
That are now ready for you to select from.
are very modest.

And the prices

Come and see.

STRENG & ZINN CO.
WAR VERSE
WHEN I COME HOME
By Leslie Coulson, Killed in Action
October 7, 1916
\Vhen I come home and leave behind
Dark things I would not call to mind,
I'll taste good ale and home-made bread
And see white sheets and pillows spread;
And there i one who'll softly creep
To kiss me, 'ere I fall asleep
And tuck me 'neath the counterpane,
And I shall be a boy again
When I come home 1
When T come home, from dark to light
And tread the roadways long and white,
And tramp the lanes I tramped of yo re,
And see the village greens once more,
The tranquil farms, the meadows free,
The friendly trees that nod to me,
And hear the lark beneath the sun,
'Twill be good pay for what I've done,
'Vhen I come home.

GILMORE BROS.
37th Year
TO THE STUDENTS OF

K.

c.

This Store extends a cordial Welcome
We know that the new and the old Students will find their way
to Gilmore's when needs arise. This year we add to our welcome the young men of the

Rev, and Mrs. Gagnier and little
daughter of Vermillion, S. D., were the
![Uests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Davis of
Grand Avenue. this summer.
Dont forget that your subscr iption to
the I"dex must be paid before next
Thursday if you wish to receive a copy
of the next issue.

S. A. T. C.
and call attention to the fact that nowhere in Kalamazoo will
they be so well served when purchasing Men's Furnishings as
they will be "just inside our main entrance--to the left."

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDD.

COLLEGE BECOMES TRAINING CAMP

Students

(Continued from page 1)

§

I We wish you a successful and

i

enjoyable year

I

DON'T FORGET!

VISIT

artillery, heavy artillery, engineer corps,
ordnance and quartermaster corps, signal
corps, chemical war fare and motor transDON'T STUDY
port are the courses offered. After a
BY A POOR LIGHT
certain period the men will be selected S. A. T. C.
according to their performance and asCor. Oakland and Main
With Westinghouse Mazdas you
signed to duty in one of the following
get a brilliant. clear, steady ligh t. _
ways: transferred to a central officers'
Open Evenings
The sun is a Westinghouse
~
training camp; transferred to a nonMazda's only rival
commissioned officers' training camp;
MILITARY SCHEDULE WILL PER""
The Edwards & Chamberlin <=
assigned to the school where they are
~
1=1
MIT GAMES BUT PROHIBITS
enrolled for further intensive work in a
Hardware Co.
LONG TRIPS
specified line for a specified limited time;
111111111111
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assigned to a cantonment for duty with
There has been much discussion as to
troops as a private.
whether there would be athletics at KalStudents will ordinarily not be per- amazoo College this year. On SepIIlIIillfillillIlIIlIllIlIlIlIlIllIlII.llIlHII,IIIIIUlIIIIIIUIlIUIIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII111111
mitted to remain in college units after tember 16 word was received from the
the majority of their fellow-citizens of chairman of the War Department ComTime is money. Save it by
like age have been called to military ser- mittee on Education and Special Trainvice. However, exceptions to this rule ing that the policy would be to encourage
getting your
as the needs 0 f the service may require, athletics within the college, in so far as
will be made.
NOTE BOOKS
long and expensive trips were not inThe establishment of a military unit volved. The athletics and general physPENNANTS
at Kalamazoo College has made neces- ical condition of the students are to be
W eare prepared to give
sary the addition of many new courses, in charge of the commanding officer of
STATIONERY
you unexcelled values in well
the abandonment a f others, the entire the institution. It will be impossible
b uilt, stylish Shoes.
revision of the class schedules, and the to have any extensive intercollegiate
CANDY
expenditure of a considerable sum of
athletic contests.
at the
money. No efforts have been spared to
Any man who has come to college for
College men and women
make the new order of things highly the purpose of athletics is not a pawill be pleased with our
successful; both faculty and students are triot. He ought to come to college to
enthusiastic over the chance for service fit himself for military service. Colonel
showings. Come and see us
Bowen Hall
that the Students' Army Training Corps Rees says that he wants to develop men
when you need Shoe&--we
offers, and Kazoo will be into the game in initiative, men who can meet new
NORTHRUP READ, Prop.
with every resource during the coming
guarantee to satisfy you.
situations.
months.
An effort was made to secure a competent phys ical director, but the kind of
~1I1II11I1I1II11
man who was wanted at Kalamazoo College was not available. And so the men
have been thrown on their own resources,
and with the splendid leadership mateBARBER
H. OKUN, Prop.
rial among the students, athletics even
Across from Postoffice
better than those of the past, are hoped
UITiIllIllIlIlIllIlIllIlIllIIllIlIllIllIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIll II
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To drill our men of the S . A. T. C.
Paul Staake, a star Kalamazoo College
this year the government has detailed athlete. is to have charge of athletics.
one first lieutenant and two second lieu- At the Tuesday morning chapel serv- 'llLllillHUlIIlIlHlIlIHllllilllillllllllilllhlHll1 111111111111 IIIII1IHIl IIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ,lIIlIlIlHllllnllllnnlllnllllllllllll'IIIIInIlIl~" 1IIIIIIIillllll",
IIhllllllilil III dll.llllliffill,J
tenants. First Lieutenant Ray G. Wai- ice he gave a short summary of the athter is to be the commanding officer and letic sports anticipated for the year.
GET THAT OLD SUIT
acting quartermaster of our college, as Football, of course, will feature. Handwell as of Olivet and "Vestern State Nor- grenade throwing was emphasized for
mal. Lieutenant "Valter won his com- the weaker men; and volley ball, which
mission in November, 1917, at Fort is really a scientific game when fellows
And invest the price of a new suit in Liberty Bonds
Snelling, Minnesota. For six months he play it. Every fellow must go to it
was stat ioned at Camp Custer, being atwith the same old vim, and get a lot out
We'll Make Soiled Garments Look Like New
tached to the 329th 1'Iachine Gun batal- of athletics as in the past year.
ion. For the past three months he has

MISHALLL

THE COLLEGE BARBER

COLLEGE TO HAVE
LIMITED ATHLETICS

'" We are always at your service for anything in the drug

I

line.

iI

been drilling men at the Auto Mechanics
school in Ann Arbor.
Under Lieutenant \Valter are two
second lieutenants, who were commissioned this summer at Fort Sheridan.
Lieutenant Vernon Miller will have
charge of the outdoor work (drilling,
etc.,) while Lieutenant Hugh T. Lavery
will be personal adjutant, having charge
of the office work connected with the
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COLMAN DRUG CO.

!

"Oldest, most completely

~

STUDENTS,
ATTENTION!

equipped drug store in
Southern Michigan"
REXALLSTORE
12 3 W . Main St. Phone 174

COLLEGE STORE
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I TH ERE STILL REMAIN
=UNSOLD A FEW COPIES
_ OF THE

1918
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THE JUNIOR ANNUAL -
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If you wish to purchase a

I
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copy, see Margaret Martin
who has charge of their

HAYMARKET SHOE
STORE

LIEUTENANT WALTER TO
COMMAND COLLEGE ·
ARMY UNIT

I

T HORNTON

I

DRY CLEANED
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distribution.
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GEO. A. LACKEY'S
BARBER SHO P
Chase Block

TRADE WITH

DUNWELL
THE
BIG MEDICINE MAN
and be happy

pHOTOPHOBIA is a name applied by the science of optics
to a "squinting" intolerance of
lig ht. This may he caused by a
lazy. sluggi sh iris that does not
perfo rm its proper duties as a diaph ram and lets in too much light
lIpon the sensitive retina. Smoked
glasses will r est the eyes, but after
discovering such a condition we
will tell you to ha\'e the di sease
remedied hy· an optician. YOll can
depend upon our judg ment.

W. A. HAMILTON
Jeweler and O phthalmologist
10 7 N. Burdick St .

THE HOUSE OF HONEST
SHOES
l!!Ill

Franklin Fausch, Stillman Jenks, Raymond Abbott, Myron Haring and Lieut.
Kenneth PaYlle

went overseas with the

85th Division in July.

Harvey Jacobs left Tuesday fo r Camp
Colt, Gettysburg, Pa., where he has been
assigned to the tank corps.

AT T H E RECEPTION
Bac i--" I o pened the Wi'ldo w over there
and- "
~I arth a-" Yes ?"
P aci-- " I nA ucnza."

)1 i" Adelaide Rich. '19, ha, very reently had an operation for appendicitis
and her return to college will be delayed
a few wcck-; in consequence.

;

WALK OVERS

<=

i
I

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
ICE CREAM
HOT CHOCOLATE

150 S. Burdick
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Sole Agents F or

.,'
Lionel W orthing, Fletcher Des Autel s,

Co r ner Rose and Main Sts.

I

To the Officers
oj School SocietiesThe programs for your society
"doings" will have that "just
right" appearance if you entrust
them to UII. We will give you a
classy program for \Uly affair
and at a reasonable price.

Tel. 454
,n

One o f the important branches of student acti vities to be given up for the
period of the war is the men's literary
societies.
Sherwoods. Centuries and
Philos will all supend their meetings unt il the kai ser and his allies have been success fully tro unced. H o wever. it is hoped
to maintain interest in these very essentia l o rganizatio ns. so that they -may be
successfully re'l1l11ed when hostilities
cease.

Horton-Beimer Press
Printers
BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
D.:>W'l the Marble Stairs at the Arcade Entrance on Main St.
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Dunnington Tells
of Russ Debacle
HIS ADDRESS FEATURES COLLEGE
VESPER SERVICES SUNDAY
AFT ERNOON
13c,".en Hall was crowded unclay afby people cager to he~1 LeWIS
Ler"y Dunnington, '15, j",t returned
from Russia, tell of his experiences as
a "Y" secretary there. 1fr. Dunnington's part ill the first vesper serviccs of
the college year had been widely announced and it was a very friendly congregation that greeted him. Following
the prayer by Rev. J. T. Jones, and Dr.
Stetson's introduction, Mr. Dunnington
spoke at length and very interestingly on
the Russian situation.
"You aren't half as glad to see me as
I am to sec you," said Mr. Dunnington.
"Many times during the past year when
I was in Russia I used to look back and
thillk it was a real dream that I was ever
here. I don't know whether I am herc
or whether I will 'come to' back there."
Mr. Dunnington reached :lIfoscow a
few days before the revolution began.
He went under the auspices of the Russian government, which had promised
him full protection, but his sponsor's
authority vanished as he arrived. It
was even difficult at first to find lodging.
but at length a house was offered him
just for the occupancy of it. The owners didn't dare live ill it because they
were bourgeois.
The speaker pictured the street battles
as a representation of how the Bolsheviki came into power in Russia. "Outside of our house." he said, "there were
bar racks, or rather, trenches built in the
street by digging up the bricks, et cetera.
They, the Bolsheviki, would fire up and
down the streets, whether there was anythlllg to shoot at or not. A Iter havillg
d ug various trenches they wouldn't stay
(Contin ued on page 2)
t~rnoon

EUROS GET READY
FOR ACTIVE YEAR
HOLD FIRST MEETING OF SEASON
IN EURO HALL LAST FRIDAY
NIGHT
The Eurodelphian Literary Society
met in Euro hall last Friday night for
the first meeting of the new year. After
a "get together," Edith Rood, the new
president. called the meeting to order.
Several matters of bu. iness were presented and the work for the semester
was outlined. The society decided to
do Red Cross or some other war work
this year.
As two of the oAicers elected last June
have left school, it was necessary to find
others to take the places. Doris \Y ood
was chosen to succeed Harriet Towsley
as sub-treasuurer, alld Margret Stewart
is to succeed Elizaheth Hamilton as 1,,d('x reporter.
Annie Vall "oert, who so successfully
carried on the war work la~t semester
f(ave the society a f(reat surprise hy reportinf( that the Euro war pledl(~ was
paid Dr. !"tet,on ill full la,t June. A
,'ote of thank, wa, extellded :'-liss \ ' an
Koert for her untirinl( effort' for the
society

STUDENT SENATE MEETS
IN INITIAL SESSION

Football Team
Promises Well

The student senate met for organization purposes last week Thursday. Those
in attendance were: Esther Den Add,
senior representative and president of
the senate by "irtue of office; Northrup
Read, president of the student body;
Doris Powell, representati,'e of the j unior class; Edith Rood, secretary of the
student body; Harry L. Carpenter, manager of oratory; and Maurice D. Armstrong. managing editor of Plte Index.
A fter the organization had been completed. the senate endbrsed the nominations of The judex board, and voted to
submit a recommendation to the student
body that the college store be taken over
by the student body.

NEW MEN AND VETERANS
COMBINE INTO GOOD
SCORING MACHINE

MISS LUCILE POWELL
NEW WOMEN'S DEAN
COMES TO KAZOO WIT H FINE
RECORD O F EXPERIENC E
AND SCHOLARSHIP
The new dean of women for
inl( year is ~!is, Lucile Powell
Rapids, Iowa. Miss Powell
wide experience in teaching

the COffiof Cedar
has harl
and has

I

The football "muddle" is clearing up
and with only one real regret, viz., that
Alma has cancelled with us and we cannot get a chance to defeat them. The
rest of the program is still in doubt, but
the schedule is being arranged so we can
playas many games a. possible at home.
The team is working under the greatest difficulties, having no regular coach
and short practice hours. Paul Staake and
Nort Read. two of last year's men. have
things in charge and are working hard
to get the fellows started with all the
preliminaries of the season. Nevertheless (?) we have prospects for a mighty
good team, with more veterans and more
material than last year. :'-f ischica, Tousley and Read are all corking good men
on the line from last year's team. and
Staake, Hickmott and \Valters are
enough for the nucleus of a fine back
field.
The new men are showing that they
arc real Kazoo fighters by the way they
work. A coach couldn't want a finer
bunch of fellows from which to mould
a scoring machine. The new men who
are showing up well are Learned.
Roof.
Doyne,
Beach.
Graybiel.
Praeger, C. IIoek tra J. Hoekstra.
Hobbs, Carpenter, Babcock, :lfacKay.
and more new fellows coming out daily.
The practice is now beginning with
hitting the dummy and light scrimmage.
Kazoo will have a game next Saturday.
if possible, a it is up to the students to
get hehind the fellows with all the pep
and "fight" that we a lways show.

MANY A ITEND FIRST
UNION PRAYER MEET N
The prayer meeting last Thursday had
a splendid attendance. A large number of
the S. A. T. C. men were among the enthusiastic participants. Dr. Stetson led
the meeting with many helpful remarks,
while many of the students gave short
talks.
\mong those present were:
Rev. and Mrs. ~kinner, each of whom
spoke a few words. Rev. Skinner was
on hi, way to Camp Custer to act as a
"Y" secretary, but his call has been delayed because of the advent of the influenza in the camp. He is a former
graduate of Kalamazoo College.

DR. BALCH WRITES
OF LIFE IN FRANCE
LETT ER GIVES IMPRESSIONS
GREAT WAR GAINED AT
FIRST HA ND

OF

Foyer du Soldat,
Secteur Portale No. 236,
Zone B, (France),
.'.ugust 2. 1918.
To :'-1)' Fricnd , \I' ho Read The Index:
I f I would make sure this reaches
Kalamazoo in plenty of time for publication, 1 had better get it under way.

KAPPA PI SOCIETY
GETS FLYING START
The Kappa Pi Literary Society started
this year's work with a unique impromptu program. The girls were delightfully entertained with several short
acted as dean of women at Dennison
University and Central College, Iowa. speeches and a five minute movie entitled
"\\'hr Girls Leave Home." Miss Eulalie
~fiss Powell won her A.B. degree at
l3aker starred as Count Shirtoff, the
Dennison university, Granville, Ohio.
in 1897. after which she taught in the German spy. At the business meeting
puhlic school, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Dons :llerwin was elected usher; she is
until 1908. ,Then for several years she taking the place of Marie Lassfolk, who
taught Greek alld Latin in Central Col- is not returning to Kalamazoo College
lef(c at Pella. Iowa. actinf( as dean of this fall. The ways 'and means comwomen there for f OUf years. During mittee was definitely converted into a
war service committee and many new
the year of '14-15 she attended the University of Chicago, from which she took plans of sen'ice are under way. Beaher Master's de.<:ree in Latin. Durinf( trice Hall was f(iven charf(e of the coI'15-16 ?Iii" Powell was Assistant Pro- I lege song. which is sold by the Kappa
Pi society. Any student wishing a copy
fessor of Latin at Dennison University,
acting as dean of women. For the last of "All Hail to Kawo" ma)' obtain it
from ~Ii" Hall.
1wo years she has heell teaching in Trinidad . Colorado. ~l is- Powell has taken
several short courses at the University
\\ arren Bnrtt. '20. has been elected
of Chicago. having spent a number of
manal(er oi athletics by the Student Sensummer terms there. She will live at ate. ~Ir. Burtt takes the place of Carl
Ladies' I fall as di,1 ~I iss McCulloch Chatters. ex-' 19, who is now workinf(
last- year.
for the cit)' of Port \rthnr. Texas.

Preslll11illtz that I am expected to give
all " ' count of my>elf from the 16th of
J UlHo' to the present moment. and must
keep my contribution within appropriate
limits. I will begin by saying that I was
nt!,'er ~u proud as when the great crowd
oj studellts came down to the station to
,ee me. and the presence of President
Stetsoll alld others a f my colleagues hut
addcd to the pride of the occasion. ]
found on the train Mr. Perry Cobb of
f'alamazoo. also hound for foreign work
in the Y ~1. C. .~. He was my pal while
in New York. hut we became separated
wh~n we crossed the ocean. He was
sent 011 another ship in the same convoy
and i~ now stationed in England. :My
cahin companions were ~lr. Keith, an
uncle of :II rs. Ten Dyke, Mr. Barron.
a line young lawyer of Pittsburg, and
'\Ir. ~Ioulton. a teacher from Kansas.
.\bont 375 of us received our prelimilIary illstruction at Columbia University
(in'tead 0 f Princeton) . It was by far

SFNIORS OF 1918 QUALIFY IN VARIOUS LINES OF ACTIVITY
r.,

~Id.

The ,tudent body has voted to take
over the college store from Northrup
Read, who is on call for the naval officers' training . chool, and will rUIl it on
a co-operative hasis. This action was
taken at a meeting of the student hody
Tuesday. The ,enate's recommendation urging S\1ch action. and an outline
of the plan. as far as it has heen worked
out, wa, presented hy :'-Iaurice Armstrong. Harry Carpenter made the motion adopting the senate's recommendation. and Kensell Williams supported the
motion. It is planned to place the store
in charge of a student manager. who will
answer to a board of control. Profits
will go to . well needy college funds.
There are a number of matters pertaining to the transaction still undecided.

Dorothy llcnnett Tearhing at Garrett.
Ind.
11 rs. Benton-At home
~J rs. Bi'comh· T,'aching at \\' . S.
:-.iormal.
.\laud Bo,worth Tcachin~ at HillPlan, Mich.
Mary Bush Teaching at Hancock.
,\1 ich.
:llaggie Carr- Teaching at Cassopolis.
~Iich.

Enstace Couyumdjulloulos-Chemical
work in Ou Quesne, Penn.
Louise Cunningham-Awaitinl( call to
\Vashinh'1011 for clerical work.

Dora De:'-foulin-Teadling and misionar}' work in '\[anagua. Xicaragua.

Iris Easterhrook- Ttachinf,! in Grand,ille. III
Crosh) Eatnn - ~Ie("cal school. L.:. of
\ i,"ian Eaton Teachlllf,! 111 Bloomingdale, ~lich.
.\Irs. Edwards Teaching in Kalamazoo.
.lark Erratt-Yale l7niversity.
Dorothy Harter Teaching in Lawton .
.\[ich
Helen lIudson-Field .'ceretary Home
and Foreign :'-fission, for ~Iichigan .
Richard Hudson-Supply Co.. 71,t
Iniantry. -amp :'-feadc. :'-fd.
Herman Kurtz-Clark Cni,·,r. it) .
~Jarian Montieth Teaching in Grand
Led«e. ~Iich.
Ruth ~fontieth-Tea(hing in Lake
\,ic.w, :'-fich.
Grac~ Pinel-Teachinl( in Howell,
:'-lich.

NO, 2

Military Unit
Gets Under Way
PRELIMINARY DRILL SHOWS
FINE CALIBER OF
THE MEN
With the arrival of the first S. A. T.
C. men on September 30 old Kazoo began to acquire a new military atmosphere. The first change that was evident was in the campus, the new mess
hall being still under construction. In
Bowen Hall the science lecture room
was crowded with men waiting their
turn for the physical examination.
These were given as speedily as possible
during three days, and one had only to
watch the faces of the men issuing from
the biolof(Y laboratory to tell whether
or not the examination had been passed.
The percentage rejected was unusually
low, and nearly all the men came out
with a f(rin and the announcement that
111 passed tt,
The first night spent in the dormitory
or as it is now called, the barracks, was
a new experience to most of the fellows,
and in some cases not particularly pleasant, as the supply of blankets was wholly
inadequate. The majority of the men
had brought no bedding, according to the
instructions which had been sent out,
and so there was a mad scramble to borrow blankets, overcoats, or anything
which might be used for protection
lIowever, there were no casualties, and
everybody made the best of things. T he
mess hall not being completed no meals
were served until \ Vednesday noon
Blankets were speedily prov ided for
those in need of them and extra beds
were taken from the attic and placed in
th e various rooms.
The first drill was held on the af ternoon of the dav on which the mess h all
was put in use. T he small number of
(Continued on page 4)
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]{aymoll,1 ,\bhotl-c\. E.
France.
Georl(c Arnold-Teaching in U. P .
:'-Iane Beach - Teaching in :'-farcellus.

•.I

EI ... it.·

Randall- Teaching

III

Gwynn.

~Iich

Edna Schutter- ,\, home.
.Io'"ph11l< Sharpe - Teaching in Schoolcrait. ,\1 ieh .
~I d"rcrl Tanis Teaching in Coldwater. \1 ich
\\' ilma Week, Teaching in South
HavclI. ,\1 ich.
Charlotlt \\'enzel - Coleman-Teaching n. !"parta, '\fich.
John Walker - 2nd Lieul.. Coast Artillery
Olla \\ hile-Teaching.
}luth \\'hi", - Teaching m Climax,
:'-lich
France- \\'oorl Teaching in Albion,
\Iich.
\\,illiam \\'oodard-Xational Army,
Camll Custer
John Xanthopoulos-Xational Army.
John Hickmott-2nd Lieut., Aviation.

COLLEGE MEN SPEND
SUMMER IN DORMITORY
CAMPUS NOT DESERTED ENTIRELY
WHEN CLASSES WENT OUT
OF SESSION
Although the usual exodus at Commencement took most of the students
away from college last June, the campus
has not heen entirely deserted during the
summer. As in past years, the out-oftOWIl men remaining in Kalamazoo were
allowed to room in the dormitory, a
privilege of which all were glad to take
advantaf(e.
~furray Rice. Wm. Schultz, John Huizenga. Maurice A rmstrong, Harvey
Jacobs. :'-fanuel Tamborrel and Sakae
:'-liyake roomed in the dormitory during
the entire summer.
\\·m . Fuller remained until early August. when he returned to his home at
Port Austin to swim in Lake Huron
and otherwise amuse himself until thL
opening of school. Paul Staake staid
until called to Fort Sheridan. Achilles
Couyumdjopoulos vacated his room in
faH)r of Fairmont Hospital in mid
summer.
Albert Huizenga and Forrest Strome
carried mail on city routes until their
calls came from the naval training
srhool. Huizenga left the last of AUI(
ust and Strome in the middle of Sep
tember.
Jack Errat delivered mail and worked
ill the college lahoratory until he went
home for a brief rest beiore entering
Yale University.
Robert Patterson
spent mas! of the summer here, leaving
ju,t in time for a month's vacation before
school opened.
Han'ey Jacobs' brother, Charles, and
Harold Heiser arrived in time to spend
the clo. ing weeks of the summer vacation in the dormitory
Taking everything into consideration,
the dormitory has been a pretty lively
place this summer, although minus water
throwing, midnight song services and
other diversions that mark the passing
of the college year.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDLX
young fetlow, as are his two companbrought back in trains and helped unIons, fult of good fellowship and thoughtload them into ambulances, and "Iso
fulness for others.
spent part of one night at a hospital
In my next I may tell something of the
getting the American boys ready for the
published Weekly by the Student Body surgeons. Fine hearted chaps, I assure general character of this part of France.
One of the joys of my first week was
Entered as Second-Class Matter 01 the you. We are proud of the Americ3,ns to find Clarence Hoekstra, a near neighhere
in
France,
and
the
French
idolize
Posl-O ffice at j( 0101110:;00, Micl•.
bor of mine, two kilometers away. He
them.
HOltTON-B£lMtR PRESS. PRINTERS
Well, I got my military orders at last, was in last night and sang several songs
and started for my regional headquarters that carried us back to Kalamazoo. I
Subscription Price
with one of my new friends who came never saw him looking in better physical
All Wool Serge UNIFORM
5Oc. per semester. $1.50 per annum.
to the same regional division. Our stop- condition. He looks exceedingly good to
STAFF
ping place was but an hour's run from me these first few days.
Hoping this letter will arrive and conMaurice D. Armstrong ............Mng. Ed. Paris, and is rather noted both in old
Martha L. PratL ............... ··News Editor history and modern sport. Our stay was tain my good wishes and thanks to my
Beatrice Hall ................... ,.····· .. ························ very short for we went out to our respec- Kalamazoo College friends, I remain,
A Full Line of Equipment
Yours very truly,
Margaret Martin ................·· ..····· .. ··················· tive berths that very afternoon.
ERNEST A. BALCH.
Harry Walker ................... ·· .. ·.. ······.. ·········· .. ·..·
It was on our way to my destination
Verne Harris ............... ··· ..···· .. ·.. ··· .. ··· .. ············· that I got my first real view of war, for
Clari§sa Walker .................. ··.. ·············· .........
we passed over ground that had been
........................................ Associate Editors taken from the Germans only three or
E lizabeth FletlgeL. ... Contributing Editor
four days before, and there were villages
Joseph SchenstlL.... Advertising Manager
that had been literally leveled to the
Jbhn Beaber.. ............ Circulation Manager
ground, nothing but piles of broken
The Y. M. C. A. is opp, us
Prof. L. F. Smith ..................... ···· .. ·.. ········..···· stones and bricks remaining. The whole
(Continued from page 1)
P rof. H. H. Severn ................. .. ············· ..······ civilian population for miles has been in them very long. Some one would
!III IInflllhnllllnllllllllllHlIIIIII111mn I
............................................ Advisory Board sent back of the Jines and only soldiers mggest that bourgeois troops were in
some hotel, and then they would fire
occupy the villages in that region.
I also got my first baptism a f fire that at a certain window. At first they took
afternoon. The Bache got sight of us no protection, and were mowed down by
and sent two shells after us, one striking the people above. Crowds wou ld gather
short and behind us and the other cros- in the streets to watch the battles, and
sing the highway about 100 yards ahead then mach ine guns would be turned on
(Continued fr om page 1)
of us and exploding in an oatfield near- them. Very soon we learned to stay
the largest conference held. There we by. I learned there what a 75m. shell in the center of the crowd, where harm
had inspirational and informational adcould not come to uS easily.
sounds like.
dresses on the countries a f our allies,
"The food sithation was one which
My friend was left at a village almost
the conditions we might expect to meet
bothered us most We bought up as
wholly destroyed, and where he stayed
o n the field, and French twice each day.
much food as possible and then r ationed
principally in the cellar. Three days
I was placed in an advanced class mornit off. I was food administrator, and I
before the Bache had been shelled out
ings and in the afternoons all of us were
thought of sending some of the recipes
given French by Professor Thatcher of it.
I also saw that uay a cave, or aban- that I concocted to Mr. Hoover.
Clark a I New York. The purpose was "
"The most bloody, murderous things
doned quat ry, whete 2,000 German solto give nearly four hundred men at once
have taken place in Russia, so that it is
diers were quartered, and many were
proper pronunciation by reciting or realmost impossible to describe them. I
captured in this cotlliter attack.
peating sentellces in rhythm. It was
wondered if there was to be a repetition
At dark f arrived here and lound an
rather ridiculous at first, but his method
of the burning of Moscow. Those
American director, abotlt to leave, and a
was interesting and got good results.
things are going on over there even
French director. Piclure me there in
We sailed June 28 and had a rather
today, but the Bolsheviki are los ing:
a rather fine French village hotel, siwUI:J1I1l nn nllnnl •• In mlllllllllllll'mlllllllUlllllllnllntIilIDI mIlHI!IIlUHIIII!l~1II1l1ll1l111
uneventful voyage, though the last day
they are mad men and they have a lust
u
=
g
g
ated on a corner where two main roads
5
E
was exceedingly inter esting, not because
for blood which must be satisfied.
~
~
cross, (luite a number of miles back of
of fi ghts with U-boats, for we saw none,
"I had the opportunity of attending the
~
~
the lines, though not out of the region 01
ICE CREAM
but hecause of the means taken for our
first convent ion in Petrograd, which was
~
~
aeroplane raids, wh ich have kept us
HOT
CHOCOLATE
~
~
protection, and for the beautiful shor e
held in the Duma's hall. The first thing
awake a couple of nights.
along which we sailed.
I noticed was that in each room were at ~ 150 S. Burdick
The PO)'"' of the establ ishment is on
England was very beautiful, with its
~
least four or five machine ~t1ns. The ~
the ~:Cijo' corn(r 0 f what ~,':as the b::!!'rooft"
neat houses and gardeu" hedgeruws and
idea was to so forti fy that place as to
of the hotel. vVe serve coffee and choclanes. But of course, all we saw was
prevent it being taken during that meetolate from the window of what ,'Vas the
~
f rom the car willdows, and that is not
ing. There were two thousand delegates
dining room. It is a rather large counLACKEY'S
an enti rely satisfactory way of seeing the
most of whom could not read nor write,
try-town hote1. I positively refuse to
countryside. London is always impresbut all of Wh0111 had their note paper
BARBER SHOP
describe the country town in which I
sive. I could not help but repeat to myand pencils just the Same. It was just
am located as "typical" or "quaint."
Chase Block
self the lines of VanDyke: "London is
a game, and I knew it right away.
Those adjectives are not only worn out
Corner Ros e and Main Sts.
a man's town, there's power in the air."
One after another got up to speak and
but do not apply to this place.
Two full days and part of another is
all of the speeches were about the same,
Picture, if you please, you r professor
a very short stay for London, yet I
just one story and that was: 'Up with
We are proud of their beauty =
of history either in the hotel kitchen
managed between visits to consulates and
the Bolsheviki and so ldiers and down
making chocolate and coffee, or standing
convention meetings to see Buckingham
with all who are bourgeois in any way;
at the window of a pleasant room openas well as time-keeping qualPalace, the Tower, Westminster Abbey,
the money in the banks belongs to us;
~
ing upon a busy street selling coffee and
the Bank of England. Royal Exchange,
the factories belong to us; everything
chocolate and on hot afternoons boisso/l
etc.
froich" to poi/liS. then in the evening belongs to us.'
vVe reached France the morning of
"However. the R~ssians respect Amerhanding out writing paper in the foyer
Juiy 14 very early, and left just after
ica and A mericans, or at least they have
and trying to get the men interested in
noon for Paris. 'vVe thus missed the
until now. America was that beautiful
all sorts of little games, and you have my
cel ebration of the national fete at the
land of dream s, and the people who came
job. Really, it is bigger than you think,
seaport. and reached Paris at about 10
from America were looked on somehow
for it involves making last changes in a
A.M .. losing out at both places.
as clear above the average individual in
new coinage, but it allows a word of
My Paris stay was almost exactly two
the \\ orkl. '\meriea has a great world
good cheer to almost every soldier who
\\ eeks. arriving Sunday night and leavmission to perform, for we have some808 Bank
comes. except when they rush the canJEWELERS
ing the second Sunday morning. 1[y
thing that the rest of the world hasn't
teell.
letter would he much too long for pubgot. All the Russians I have talked to
These poi/liS arc wonderfully interestlication if I described all I sa IV in Paris.
118 W. Main St.
intend some day to come to this beautiful
ing,
for, more than our army, they conY GIRLS PLAN YEAR
A fter two days of can f erences I had two
land 01 America.
lessons per day in French from an eI- stitute the manhood of France, from
OF INTENSIVE SERVICE
"As J saw that 180 millions of people
grizzled
men
of
near
50
to
youths
whose
rlerly gentleman, a former teacher, who
a f which only about 10 per cent could
II ,1111111111111111111111 1!1I11111 [1111111 ~1l1l!ulIllnlllllllllllllll@
also rllns a ]>""sio" in the Latin Quarter. heards are innocent of an acquaintance read or write groping in that black
The
Y.
'vV.
C.
A.
promises
a
very
sucwith
razors.
Some
of
these
young
felHe is a fine gentleman, very thorough in
Stygian darkness, and yet struggling
r.rrarnmar instruction and very kind. The lows are chock full of fun and take with all their hearts to amount to some- cessfu l year. Geraldine Hamilton led
the meeting this week on the subject,
great
pride
in
speaking
a
few
words
of
Sunday we were in Paris he invited two
thing, I thought what a wonderful oppor- "The Blue Triangle." There was some
English.
for
they
are
very
friendly
to
of us. a Unitarian minister from 1fassatLmity th e men and women of my own
(husetts and myself. to meet him at 9 .\m ericans. One young fellow of the country have. Here in your own home special music. The real purpose of the
TlfE NEW 8UROIC/{ 81.OCI(
A.M .. to go to the Palace of the Luxem- ___ Zouaves has the ame rougery of tOWll you can get an education if you .-'I,ssociation is to be empha ized, and
the
motto.
"It
can't
be
done-but
here
bourg and see the senate chamber. 'Ve eye that "Scotty" MacGregor has. Others want it. The Russians want education,
it is" expresses the vim that is going
then went to church with him. He is a are staid men of affairs and professional
men. One young assistant doctor next and they'll get it if they ever get half a into the work.
Protestant. It was a very plain and imdoor in formed me yesterday that he was chance."
The program for the first term shows
pre"ive service all through. "" e were
Mr. Dunnington characterized the that a fine series of meetings have been
a
professor of mathematics and that his
then invited to deje"'lcr at his PeHSiOll,
Russian situation as hopeful. and said planned . with occasional outside speakmeeting three of his daughters and one lieutenant was a professor of history.
are always welcome to make
that
light appeared to be breaking over
son (two are in the army), and two Others are peasants. simple and kindly
ers.
the land. But that new day, he declared,
as
children.
as
lovable
as
any
men
can
The
annual
"Hare
and
Hound"
will
Serbian young men who live there. A four store your headquarters
must not be clouded by a premature not be forgotten among the other acter dejet/ner, we went to visit the hos- be. They are men who love their houses
peace with Germany. Seldom have col- tivities Visits will be made to "arious
pital Val de Grace, an old monastery much more than Americans, because their
when down town.
lege patrons been privileged to hear such points of interest in the city when the
changed into a hospital run in connec- houses are their ancestral foyers from
a splendid address fr.om a man who realinAuenza retreats. The Geneva Contion with the National School of 1fedi- which war has called or driven them, and
ly knew his subject from personal exto
which
they
long.
oh,
so
much,
to
return.
f erence sent the spirit to make all these
cine for the French Army. There I
periences. and the large congregation things successful and the Freshmen girls
found a young Polish boy from Detroit One of the young li eutenants with whom
left with a very profound impression will find a hearty welcome to Y. W. C.
who belonged to my nephew's regiment. we sat was reminding us that the war
The poor [ellow was the only American of France with Germany began four of his words.
A. activities.
"Meet me at the
Following 11r. Dunnington's talk the
there, had been wounded and recovered, years ago. He was a young lawyer, just
senior girls were hostesses at a reception
Drug Store"
gassed and finally operated on for ap- startin!,: in bu iness, when the war broke
Margaret Russell, '17, visited the colfor the S. A. T. C. men. Hot chocoout.
He
has
gone
into
battle
as
a
serpendicitis. He had his discharge and
late and wa fers \~ere served in the so- legoe Saturday morning. She is teaching
was waiting until able to be sent home. geant. When all the officers a f his comciety
rooms. Everyone enjoyed the oc- in Galien high school, which is now
At Paris, during the counter drive of pany were killed, he led back a remnant
quarantined on account of inAuenza.
casion.
of
four
men.
He
is
a
most
charming
the middle of July. I saw wounded men

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER

SPECIAL FOR COLLEGE MEN
$35.00

1

DUNNINGTON TELLS
OF RUSS DEBACLE

DR. BALCH WRITES
OF LIFE IN FRANCE

VERNON R. McFEE

TAKE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TO

Jack Dold's

I

ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE

-11-
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WRIST
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WATCHES
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COLLEGE STUDENTS

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

CAMPUS
Beatrice Clark. e,,-'19, was married in
the early part of September to Dwight
Harwood of Plainwell, Mich.
Esther Den • del was elected Senior
Class repre entative to the student senate. Miss Den Adel will therefore be
president of the senate.

GILMORE BROTHERS

Dr. and Mrs. Stetson entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Dunnington, Mrs. E. A.
Balch and son, Marston Ba1ch, and Miss
Dorothy Harter Sunday noon.
Mild~ed

37th Year
-----FOR

Tanis, '18, was in Kalamazoo

\Vhen you've bats in yonr beHry that
flut,
And your comprencz-vous rope is cut,
\Vhen you've nobody home,
In the top of your dome,
Then your head's not a head, it's a nut.
It is said of one of our new students
of Irish extraction that he recently went
by the dormitory from which issued
shouts and bangs. He went by, hesitated, retraced his steps, hesitated again,
and then addressed the man at the door.
"Is that a private light," he asked, "or
.can anyone join in."

Not taken from Theoretical Biology"We are told that we are descended from
the ape, but some 0 f us are using round
trip tickets,"

Good Wool Socks··· .... · ............................................ 35c and 75c

Wristlets, warm, heavy and long ........................................ $1.50

A.

Helmets, khaki wool, correct fitti ng.................................... $3.00

T.

Revised wisdom-"Pride goeth before
and the bill cometh after."

~----~~.~--------------=---

Khaki Sleeveless Sweaters, regulation ................ $6.50 and $7.00

S.

Sunday.
The K. C. girls have been doing real
" war work." In other words they have
been washing di hes in Our new mess
hall.

---

Khaki Wool Gloves, warm, look good, pr..................... $2.00

c·1

Mocha and Cape Gloves, lined , pair.................... $1.75 to $2.50
Military Stock Collars, to wear for "d ress up"....................

"Handsome is what handsome doesbut it saves a lot of trouble to be born
good looking."

Everything you need, Men, and everything of extra good quality,
left,

Some bright wit has declared that the
men don't need wrist watches any more
-they keep time with their feet.

511111111 IIr 1111 11111111 mn mimi lin IIlmillll!lllilllll!, If"

Harriet Baker, ex-'20, is teaching in
Ashley, Indiana.

Virginia Wheeler spent the week· end
with her grandmother, Mrs. Brownell,
in Otsego.

*****

~e!"

The joyful news has been sp read from
the third flnnr 0 1 fhe H~ll nver the entire
campus that "Murray is a Corporal
now."

1'1

Dorothy Harter, '18, spent Sunday in
the city.

m

m

The responses to the S. O. S. calls
from the mess hall have been more than
generous since Dr. Stetson announcd
that "a girl who couldn't or wouldn't
wash dishes for soldiers was not lit to
be a soldier's wife."

OUR FIGHTING MEN

ELITE

TH E

B E ST

IN

*****

PIC TU RES

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
QUALITY PICTURES FOR
QUALITY PEOPLE

CONTINENTAL

"wme and

Main floo r, just insid e, to the

:3

The Y. W. C. A. trip to the State Hos-I
Belle Arthur, '17, is teaching English
Th delinition of "dowager" as given I>ital was in vain . The inhabitants were ill Grand Rapids this year.
in Literature was-"a kind of witch." already entertaining the influenza.
Frances Wood, '18, who is teaching
~IllIlIUIDUlIIlIIlllHlmUlmllml1l '
Rev. Clinton Skinner, '14, and wife, history in Albion, spent Sunday at her
'IS, were present at the college prayer home in this city.
meeting last Thursday evening. They
Let Us Start Together
were on their way from Cadillac to
Hazel \Vittet, ex-'20, is attending the
Battle Creek. Rev. Skinner is entering University of Chicago this fa ll.
the service of the Y. M. C. A. at Camp
Custer
Edna Booth went to her home in
Cleaners and Dyers
Dowagiac to spend the week-end.
Helen Hudson, '18, stayed over night
Telephone 1480
af the Hall Friday before continuing
Our Y. \V. C. A. sent three delegates
her
journey
to
Detroit.
She
will
be
the
to
the summer camp at Lake Geneva,
1 12 S, Burdick
toastmistress at the Baptist Convention and these girls, Geraldine Hamilton,
held at Owosso next month.
Harriet Baker, and Annie Van Koert,
report a splendid time. The girls from all
the M. I. A. A. schools forgot their ath~~:::::::::: : : :m::::::::::;:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: : E:::: : :: : :::::: ::: ::::: : : :::::: :: : :::: :: ::::::: ::::::::: : :: : : :: :::::: : :::: ::::::: :: :: : : :: :::::::::1:;:1
letic rivalries and worked together for
"the common good of aiL"

Ii!
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Lieut. Howard Pyle was recently sent
overseas.·

S. A. T. C.
Come

011

men, snap it up. snap it ttp I

The boys would like to pat the back
of the man who sent us our officers. The
concensus of opinion is that they are
line fellows, both as officers and as men.
In mess fo rmatlOn-"One," "Two,.'
"Three/' tlFour," "Five," "Six," "Seven,"
"Eight," "Nine," "Ten," (by some sleepy
soldier).
Sgt. Williams-"As you were I
ow
Wake Up!"

THE

science o f optome t ry h as
made it possible fo r n ea rly

everyone to enjoy good eyesight.

Cause-A snicker in mess hall when
at attention.
Effect-One day on K. P.
Influenza got a flying start in our
ranks, but Our sick men will soon be
with us again.

We can examine every nerve an d
muscle of your eyes; we can in stantly detect a n y opaq u eness o f
your outer or in ney eye le n ses
and

prescribe

the

glass needs for you.

proper

eye

You should

allow us to do so.

Earl Eaton, ex-'19, has finished his
ground COurse in aviation and is now in
the flying school at Selfridge Field, Mt.
Clemens, ~fich.
Stillman Jenks, ex-'20. IS In Northern
RUS5ia with part of the 85th Division.

GREYS, BROWNS, BLACKS
In All the

ew Styles, Specially Pri(,ed

$3.50 to $ 8.00

Harry's Shoe Store
Second Floor Hanselman Building

First Lieut. "Frog" Thompson has
been made regimental athletic director
and exchange officer at Camp Gordon,
Ga.
Leland Walker, '16, is at the Great
Lakes Training Station, and "Art"
\Valker is now at Camp Custer.
Orel Champney, ex-'20, is now over_
seas.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR

Clayton Sherwood, ex·'20, has been
wounded twice and is now in a base
hospital in France.

Rexall Remedies

Franklin Fausch, who went overseas
in July, is in an officers' training camp.

Look for this sign. You will know the store because this
sign means the best drug store in any community.

Never

more true than here

Colman Drug Co.
124 W, Main St.

REXALL STORE

Marion Dunsmore, who joined the
merchant marines this summer, has been
transferred to the regular army. Of the
fourteen men in class A, in a recent psychological tes~ he was the lirst one. These
men were detailed to give the tests to
new recruits.
Lieut. John \Valker, '18, left Saturday
for Hoboken, N. J.. for immediate trans·
portation overseas.

Phone

Martin Larsen is at the Great Lakes
Training Station.

Mrs. \Vhealon has touched the affec.
tions 0 f all the men. "The way to a
man's heart is through his stomach."

W. A. HAMIL TON
Jeweler a nd O phtha lm ologist

107 N, Btn"dick St ,

Privates \Vilcox and Wilcox have consented to do the barbering for the men
of the company. The date of opening
is not yet announced ,
Clayton Chatters has opened a shoe
shining establishment in room 23, barracks.
Your patronage respectfully
solicited.
Wehster R evised .

S. A. T C.-Stick around till Christmas.
Ensign and Mrs. Russell Mann, ex-'19,
were visitors at the college Tuesday
morning.
Doris Powell, '20, has been elected
to represent the junior class in the stu.
dent senate.

COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAfJI .lFR

SLOCUM STUDIO
11 1 South Burdick

Tell a man that there are 270,469,811,791 stars and he will believe you, but
if a sign Says "Fresh Paint" he has to
make a personal investigation.
Pinel-"How's everything?"
Ring-UOh, she's all right."
Doc.-"\Vere you ever at a Euro or
Kappa meeting?"
),f utt-UNo, but once I was in a room
where sixteen phonographs played simultaneously."

-teps are being taken to establish a
branch of the Y. M. C. A. here for the
-. A. T. c.. Alleti towe goe to' Aim
Arbor Friday t9 learn dQt~jls of the
plan.

_

KALAMAZ OO COLLEGE INDEX

~

ANOTHER GOLD STAR
IN KAZOO SERVICE FLAG

lI1tIi!

TO THE STUDENTS OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
T h e Olympia Candy C o . extends a cordial Welcome.
;;0

L e t us serve you with the finest o f home made candies

§

I

a nd ice cream.

Fou ntain lunch es our specialty.

THE OLYMPIA CANDY CO.

I

Comer Main and Portage

§

iI
§

illlIl,'!

THE SPOT CASH GROCERY i. wbere you get the mo. t and b ... t lOT
YOUT money.
We alway. h ave on band a fine lot of fruit and all of the

<.ood

S:'O:BENN~'fr;~i~U!i;ttROCER
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MILITARY UNIT
GETS UNDER WAY

of all k inds, and refresh men ts, v isit

THE COLLEGE STORE

I

BOWEN HALL

i

"NorC R ead , P r op.

\.

FOR THE MEN IN

Shirts, Handkerchiefs, SlipSweaters -

everything

you'll need.

SAM FOLZ
"BIG CORNER"

Ii

Main at Portage Street

III;

s. A. T. C. MEN
l' v got Sweat ers, J erseys,
A thl etic

Shoes,

Supports,

Socks, a nd A thl etic Equip ment of all kinds.
Make us your headquar ters.

THE SPORT SHOP
" R aym ie" Warren
P roprietor
1 5 5 S. Burdick St.

'"
E. BACIGALUPO
F ruits a n d Candies
105 N. Burdick S t .

5

i

~

i
g

;
I

Everything in

HATS AND CAPS

~

'"

task.
The meals served at the mess hall
were very satisfactory, much praise and
no complaints being heard . The men
realize that the "chow" is much better
than they would get if in the regular
army, and so are duly thankful. At
present things are straightening o ut and
order is being rapidly established. The
company is progressing well on the drill
field. and everyone seems intent on making this the best unit in the State. Keep
it up, men. let's show 'em that '\ve are
the re."

i

i

Conservative Prices

5

~t~E

I

creams, extra blades, etc.

I

:.:::: :'TORE

Honors

High Honors for the Course-Magna
cum laude. Eustace Couyumdjopoulos,
Dora De Moulin, John Walker.
Honors for the Course-Cum laude,
Maggie Carr.
High Honors for the Year-Magna
cum laude, Eustace Couyumdjopoulos,
Dora De Moulin. Marion Dunsmore,
Heloise Hafer, Elizabeth Hamilton,
Marian Hoek, Harold Hoekstra, Martha
Pratt, Allen Stowe, John Walker.
Honors for One Year-Doris Brigham. Emogene Cain, Grace Field, Beatrice Hall, Ruth Stanton, Ona White.
Honors for a 1fajor-Maggie Carr,
Latin and German; Eustace Couyumdjopoulos, Chemistry and French; Dora
De Moulin, French (granted last year) ;
John \Yalker, Mathematics; Charlotte
\\1 enzel, German.
Honors for a Minor-Maggie Carr,
Spanish and Philosophy; Eustace Couyumdjopoulos, Mathematics and German; Florence Crissman, English Literature; Dora De Moulin, Spanish; Marion Dunsmore, Chemistry; Heloise Hafer , German; Geraldine Hamilton,Chemistry; Verne Harris, German; Herman
Kurtz, German; Grace Pinel, English
Literature; Ruth Stanton, German;
Allen Stowe, Mathematics and German;
John Walker, Physics and Philosophy;
Ona White, English Literature.

I

i The

NEW CLASS OFFICERS
Sophomore-i-lellie Ciark, president;
Paul Staake, representative; remaining
officers announced next week.
Freshman-Harold Henshaw, president; Marion Graybiel, vice-president;
Nita Payne, secretary; Lawrence Blinks,
treasurer.

Edwards &
Chamberlin

HARDWARE

~

I
g

;g,

I
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Walk Your C ro oked H eels
Straigh t to the

WHY SHOE WORKS
We Do
R eal Shoe Repairing

Frances Bell, a former student who has
been teaching in Bay City, was married
last J nne to Fred B. Rogers, and they
are now living in Iowa.
Lieu!. Harold Osborne, aviation,
no\\' in London, England.

co.

II'

Priscilla Smith, ex-'20, sends from
Seattle, Washington, her subscription to
The ]IIdex. She says that Seattle University looks fine, after having attended
the opening sessions.

120 N. Burdick St.

J.

D. FREEMAN

IS

III

Dick Chapman, ex-ZO, has been made
sergeant and sent to France. His address is C;o., A, 6th Field Signal Battalion, A. E . F.

FOR UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY AND
HANDKERCHIEFS

Lieut. Don Sias has been made Commanding Officer of an Aero Squadron
at Rockwell Field.

Go T o

DAN AACH
THE SHIRT STORE
126 Portage St.

John Ten Dyke is taking the ground
school work in aviation at Champagne,
Ill.

Prize.s

Sherwood Prizes in DeclamationFirst, Nellie Clark; second, Harry Carpenter.
Cooper Prizes in Oratory-First,
Annie Van Koert; second, Edith Rood.
Miller Prizes in Mathematics-Sophomore,Eustace Couyumdjopoulos; Freshmen, divided, Emogene Cain, Elizabeth
COMMENCEMENT AWARDS
Hamilton.
Hodge Memorial Prizes in Philosophy
Two honorary degrees. thirty-three
-First, Maggie Carr; second, John
Bachelor of Arts degrees. and six Bachelor of Science degrees besides a long Walker.
Folz Prize in Economics-Richard
list of honors and prizes were awarded
Bacigalupo.
at the Kalamazoo College commencement
Todd Prize in Chemistry-Divided,
exercises. June 19. 1918.
A
lien
Stowe, Harold Heiser.
The complete list of candidates for deTodd Prize in Sociology-11artha
grees, and those to whom honors and
Pratt.
prizes were awarded follows:
W. O. Jones Prize in Biology-First,
Candida te s F o r D eg ree s
Enid Campbell; second, divided. Norda
A. B. ).[aglla cum laude-Dora Edna
Schoonmaker, Nellie Clark.
De 110ulin.
Pinkham 'v\'right Prize in Debate-·
A. n. Cum laude-\!aggie Julia Carr.
Lester Graybiel.
A. B.-George A. Arnold. Dayton;
O. 11. Allen Prize for Essay hy Fresh1faric Beach. Kalamazoo; Dorothy Ben- man-~1aurice D. Armstrong.
lIett. Kalamazoo: Zelia Bentoll. KalaThe Farley Prize (For Excellence in
mazoo; Amelia Biscomb. Kalamazoo:
nrst year's work in English)-Divided.
lIaud Bosworth. Scottville; ).[ary Bush, ).rarion Dunsmore, Hattie Baker.
Plainwell: Louise Cunllingham. KalamaThe Upjohn Prize in Chemistryzoo: J ris Easterbrook. Vicksburg; Vi- First. Eustace Couyumdjopoulos; secviall Eaton, South Haven; Dorothy Harond. John Erratt.
ter, Kalamazoo; Helen Hudson, LanYoung Prize in~!athematics- John
sing; Herman Kurtz. Kalamazoo; 1farWalker.
iall Montieth. Kalamazoo; Ruth 1I0nThe Oakley Prize for the Highest Extieth, ).(artin; Grace Pinel, Kalamazoo: cellence for the entire course-John
Elsie Randall, South Ha,'en: Edna
Walker.
Schutter, Mt. Clemens; Jo. ephine Sharpe.
:--Iathaniel A. Balch 1!emorial Prize in
Escanaba; 1lildred Tallis. Kalamazoo;
History-1Iarion Dunsmore.
Charlotte \Venzel. Kalamazoo; Ona
The Samnel Haskell .1emorial Prizes
White. Kalamazoo; Ruth White. Alto;
in Greek-First. Martin Larsen ;second.
Frances Wood, Kalamazoo: 'vVilliam
Laura Hun!.
\\' oodard, Kalamazoo: Florence \VoolSnashall Prizes for Work in the Bible
sey. Kalamazoo.
First, Annie Van Koert; second, Ruth
A. B. (Nunc pro tunc), (Present)Toyne.
William Des Aute\s, class of 1890; (in
The Balch Prize for Excellence in
absential-John I-Jickmott. Lieut. S. year's work in Physics-Harold HoekS. Coo Payne Field, West Point. 11iss.,
stra.
class of 1917.
The Kappa Pi Prize for Excellence in
\. R. ([II ahsentia. 19181-Raymond Interpreti"e Reading in a Public Contest
Ahhott. :\atiollal Army. Camp Custer; -Norda Schoonmaker, with honorable
Richard Hudson, Company A, Ordnance mention of Mildred Tanis.
The Le Grand . Copley Prize in
Supply School. Camp Hancock. Ga.;
French for Excellence in the
econd
\\'illiam Ta,·lor. Second Lieut., Cavalry, Year's 'vY ork in French-Divided. EleaU. S. H., A. E. Foo France.
nor Curry, Beatrice Hal\.
Spanish Prize-donor unknown-Dora
B. . MaKna cum laude-Eustace Cou~ yumdjolloulos:
Dc Moulin.
(ill
absentia 1 John

For Young Men

E JOHN,

Walker,
ational' Army, Fort Wetherill, Rhode Island.
B. S. (In absentia)-John Xanthopoulos, 5th Rec. Co., 21st Infantry, Camp
W. R. Taliferro, San Diego, Cal.
B. S.-Crosby Eaton, John Erratt,
Wilma Weeks.
D. D.-Rev. John Wellington Hoag,
class of 1900; Rev. David Tristan Magill,
class of 1894.

(Continued from page 1)
men who had to report to the awkward
squad was very encouraging, and the
progress made was satisfactory. The
spirit of the men was manifest and
showed that they were here for business. realizing the seriousness of fhe
task before them. All those who wanted
to go home for the week-end were given
leave from 12 :30 Saturday noon until
6 :30 Monday morning. About forty of
the men remained in the barracks over
Sunday.
The first inspection was held on Saturrlay morning, and all the rooms were
found to be in good condition. About
nine men were detailed as barracks police and cleaned the halls and reception
room. All the men were mustered to
police the grounds and all paper and rubbish was cleaned up. After one turn
at this everyone was careful not to
throw anything on the grounds or floors,
realizing that it would all have to be
I)icked up again, and no one rel ishes the

I

und.~~.A~~~~. ~ I
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brush es, sh avin g soap s,
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11ajor Dana C. Post, ex-'09, was killed
in action Aug 18, 1918. He graduated
from the University of Michigan Medical School in 1910. From 1910 to 1917
he was a U. S. naval surgeon on shipboard and in the Philippines. He was
commi sioned in the army in 1917. At
the time 0 f his death he was in charge
of a region on the Western Front.

LAST CALL
FOR

THE 1918 ANNUAL
If You Want a Copy See

Margaret M artin at Once

III

1111

III

THE HUB RESTAURANT
BEST P LACE T O EAT
East Main St.

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
IF IT'S FOR SCHOOL OR COLLEGE USE,
WE HAVE IT
"THE BOOK- STORE"

Beecher, Kymer, Patterson
122

s. Burdick St.

§

~

I

I
g

I
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Football Season to Open Saturday if Opposing Team Can Be Secured

i KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX i
VOL. XL

Mrs. L. Trowbridge
Claimed By Death
UFE OF KAZOO COLLEGE
BENEFACTRESS ONE OF
GREAT SERVICE
In the death of 1Irs. L. H. Trowhridge
at Andrews, Neb., on October I, Kalamazoo College lost a tried and true
friend, whose life of earnest Christian
service found expression, among other
ways, in generously endowing the college and thereby helping to perpetuate
the ideals that gu ided her own activities.
The students have in the past little realized the debt they owe to her, for her
gifts have been made anonymously; but
it has seemed only right that credit now
he placed where credit is due. and e"ery
friend of the college will feel a gen uine
sorrow at the news that their kindhearted and generous henefactress is
gone.
Mrs. L. H. Trowbridge, nee Elizabeth
Day, was born in Sturgis, Michigan, October 2, 1840. Her father was a Baptist
minister who d id missionary work as a
pioneer. He traveled quite extensively in
the newly settled portion of the United
States, and even went to China. After
his death his widow and two daughters
came back to Michigan, and the daughters attended Kalamazoo College. Here
Elizabeth Day married the Rev. Mr .
Trowbridge. He graduated from the
classical school at Kalamazoo College
in 1860, and from the theological schoo l
in 1861. For eight years he was pastor
of the Baptist church at Three Rivers,
Michigan.
III Ihu\' h.c\'. dIH.i 1\Ir~. Tru\\ i)1 ;Jgt:
returned to Kalamazoo. Mrs. Trowhridge taught music at Kalamazoo College and her husband was financial secretary of the college. Tn 1870 for the
purpose of raising money for the college
they started a small monthly paper, The
Torcltli,qht. This became gradually a
paper representing the Baptist churches
of Michigau, and in 1873 Hev. and Mrs.
Trowbridge moved to Grand Rapid, and
,tarted the Jrichiyo" Christian flrra/d,
a weekly Baptist paper. They built a
beautiful home valucd at $35.000. in Detroit. This was the first of their gi fts
to Kalamazoo College. which the
(Continued on page 2)

EURO SOCIETY PLANS
NEW GIRLS' MEETING
The Eurodelphian I.iterary Society met
in Euro Hall Friday night to listen to
the ex-augural and inaugural addresses.
Maggie Carr. the retiring president. is
teaching at Ca"opoli,. anrl as she could
not be here. sent her address in the form
of a letter which was read. She expressed the belief that even if l'onditions
were changing, the El1ros' ship would
sail on the journey of 1918 sUl'cessfully.
Edith Rood. the ne\\" pre<irlent. <poke
nf the hopes and airn~ for the year~ just
heginning. Concluding her talk she introduced Sakae ~Iiyake, who sang two
Japanese son~s. first g-i\'ing ... ome oi the
hi,tory hack of them.
Plans for the .. ew Girls' open meeting
were discu~sed The old g-irl ... entertain
the Freshmen at Euru hall Friday night.
:\t the close of the ,hort husine" ,es!'iol1 the social committee ,"en'cd cats
of cider and douI!hlluh. ",\11 flail to
Kazoo" l'lHled an l'llj').\ahh.' l"n'l1iJ1.~

NEEDLEWORK GUILD
TO DONATE GARMENTS
Donation" of r-'~ ·1.lt , ,II thL • t· 'dlt
work
Id ar(, duc Ilt' t Salu"cla\".
The t\\O rirch.· ... among tht c:nlJt"~c g-ir"ls
p]an to rtlake their donation .. ~ener(lll'"
ones. and toward that (' r, e\er) m{,llber
is ur~ed to g-i\ C" a ... mud) as 1 :,Ibt"
The Guild ha, fc it
lief 0; the poor. Tf am
roBed \\"b1 e... to nin. ~h(' ~houlrl ~ee
Charlotte Pinche) (' \rla :\fa Ewan
at onC"{"

"l'
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"Y" Men Planning
Huts in Colleges

GIRLS! !
The worlu fellowship classes of the
Y. \\". C. ,\. open Oct. 29. Plan your
schedule accordingly.

SOPH. CLASS OFFICES
ARE NOW ALL FILLED

KAZOO STUDENT SOLDIERS
MAY BENEFIT FROM
NEW MOVEMENT

:\londay morning the Sophomore
class held a meeting to elect the rest of
their cia>' ollicers for the coming year.
Those who will serve this year are:
'"' ellie Clark, president; Maurice Arm::;lrong. "ice-president; Emogene Cain,
,.crctary-treasurer; and Paul Staake,
senate representative.

Sudden though the organization of
the S. A. T. C. has been, it has not
caught the Y. 11. C. A. officials napping.
A Iready well developed plans are on
foat to look a fter the social and moral
welfare of the student soldiers in the
\'arious collcges and universities, and a
con f ercncc 0 f "Y" workers was railed
at .\nn Arhor last Friday ior the purpose of getting started a movement
to establish a typical army camp hut
with every lInit of the S. A. T. C. The
conference wa, summoned by Thad. E.
Leland of Detroit. state student secrelary
of the Y. M. C. A .. and was held in the
Uni"ersity "Y" building. State Secretary Buell was llresent, as were also represcntatives from numerous !Iichigan
institutions of learning, Allen Stow being Kazoo's delegate. 1fr. Pence, national head of the "Y" work among S.
.\. T. C. units. spoke at length in outlining the plan hy which the Y. M. C. A.
hopes to put into effect the same program that is heing followed in the cantonments.

MAYNARD WILLIAMS
SPEAKER AT VESPERS
ISSUES STIRRING CALL TO COL·
LEGE MEN FOR POST·WAR
SERVICE
Lieut. Maynard O. Williams, '10. on his
way to China to serve as military attache for the United States government,
spoke in the chapel at Bowen Hall
Sunday afternoon. drawing on his
years of experience in the far east for
his theme. The meeting was not advertised, hence the crowd was small, but
its lack of quantity was made up by a
thorough appreciation.
Lieut. Williams said: "I can see no
quick end to the war. However, some
of \IS may not get into it. and then the
question comes. '\\-hat can we students
of Kalamazoo College do?' One of the
deadliest ideas is that when our enemies
agree to our terms and unconditionally
surrender the millenium wilt come.
"Autocracy is by no means the most
dangerous force in the world. Anarchy
is harder to overthrow t han autocracy.
N ow throughout the world there arc
millions of people who, acting fr0111 one
cause or another. are throwing off control.

"I f, then. autocracy is to be o\'cr-

throwu. what is to take it< place? Democracy? ~ot a bit of it, unless leaders arise, and autocracy requires one
leader. whilc dcmocracy refluires mil_
lions 0 f leaders."
The great world-demand for leader,
was cmphasized by Lieut. \Villiams.
leaders who \I ill not accept graft. who
will be shot down before giving in.
leaders filled with the spirit 0 f Christ.
College students who do not happen to
get in before the actual fighting is over
'houlrl remember that the war has only
just beguu.
"f should like nothing better." continued Lieut. Williams, "than that fifty
Kalamazoo College men go right out
and do just what I am doing, because
you would have the time of your lives.
····The fight for world democracy is
still going on, and will be going on, and
Kalamazoo College men will be in the
fight."
After Lieut. \Villiam s' splendid speech
1[r. Richards favored the audience with
a solo and then led in singing several
songs. his work being thoroughly enjoyed
Theil. so that none should O'go away
hungry" the girls gave each persall a
sack of popcorn as he left.

(Continued on I)age 2)

COLLEGIANS TO GO
TO WEST POINT
Three college men. Harry Carpenter,
Clifton Perry and Claude Fenster-

I to

Pl~t.-~r, \.\."l'nt

I

tl)

\P1\

·\ .. hor \Vpdnp'1.d:l.Y

take the entrance examination to
\Vest Point. havlIlg had the preliminary
examination last week Saturday.

HARRY CARPE:\TER
Carpenter is a sophomore, who won
honors ill inter-colleg-iate oratory and
debate la,t year. The other men are
first-year ,turients.
Stuart In·illl'. ~tllde.;llt-a\·iator. who is
here on a furlough irolll Austill Field.
Texa~. \'isill'd the college last week.

NO. 3
COLLEGE SONG
Copies of "All Hail to Kazoo"
may hc secured of Beatrice Hall
Price, 15 cents per copy.

KAZOO GRAD GIVES
BOOKS TO LIBRARY
Rev. :\athan Pratt Barlow of Greenville, :\1 ich., has donated to the library
two new books, ''The Shunammite l1aid
(Abishag)." and "Ish Bar Ish," both of
which he is the author. Rev. :\fr. Barlow is a graduate of the clas! of 1863.

Y. W. C. A. FALL TERM
PROGRAM IS OUT
ASSOCIA TlON LOOKING FORWARD
TO MEETINGS OF EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST
"The Eyes oi the Cnderstanding
lIean" \las the topic of the Y. \V C. A.
meeting led hy Edith Rood Tuesday
afternoun. Last week the mechanics of
the association and the organization of
the work were told. This week it was
one 0 f those fine typical meetings which
can be understood only by those in attendance. There is a fine spirit in the
work this year, with co-operation and
vim, which things make everyone get
thc full benefit of their efforts.
The meeting time has been changed
from the 4 :30 hour to 3 :30, in hopes
that more girls will be able to attend .
The Cabinet is working hard for efficiency in all departments and two of the
advisory board, 1[rs. MacEwan and Mrs.
l1orley. have planned to meet with them
soon.
The fall term program given out by
the girls last week read as follows:
Oct. 8-The Bille Triangle
Geraldi ne Hamilton
Oct. tS-lbe Eyes oi the Understanding
Heart
Edith Rood
Oct. 22-Candle Service
Oct. 29-Foreign Born Girls
( 1[asquerade)
:\ov. 5-Letters to the Men"Over There"
Martha Roo f
,",ov. 12-Children's Year
Mrs. uen Bleyker
!\o". 19-What Do You Think
Charlotte Pinckney
No,'. 26-A 1918 Thanksgiving
Doris Powell
Dec. J-A iter College, What?
Special Speaker
Dec. IO-N ew Girls' Meeting
"Carry On"
Isabel Walker
Dec. 17-World Fellowship
Nellie Clark
Dec. 24-Famous Living Pictures
\Vedn esday. Oct. 9, at noon. Prof.
Smith and Lieut. Miller spoke at the
Kiwanis Club dinner at the Park-American hotel. A bout fi fty business men
were present. Lieut. Miller talked 011
the S. A. T . C.-its purpose and the
general status of the organization. Prof.
Smith spoke on War Chemistry, discussing the main points of making explosives and the general composition of
gasses used in warfare, together with
the suhstances used to counteract the
effects of them.

FIRST OF SERIES OF STUDENT PARTIES HELD SATURDAY NIGHT
I; the weather man had stepped into
en Hall last Saturday evening his
fir"t impression would prohahly have
h<.'I.'11 thr('atenin~ clouds and a hea\·)'
fro..;,t. Bul a glance over the room somt.:"\\ ha: L~ cr 111 the C\"CIIII'g' would have
hl)\\ 11 his incompctellc} in forecastil1g
tlllP:-.phl" ic c(lllciiti(Hl .
,\t 7 ~I o'<lock a lar,ge rowd oi id10\\ ~ I ad a . . en lhled in the chapel room
a d \\hile naiting for the arri"al of the
ladie .. the, tripped the licht (') fanta..;ti, \\ith file another .\s the crr" I
IIlcrea" d. there was a m ... rkcd tendency
for 'iair ell d \\armer" weather. Four
~roup, \\ere Corrleel a, j each set Il,eli
to the ta k of out trippillg the other in
()tTering c1ltcrtainl11cnt.
l'ncler the douhtful leader hlp C t .,lIe
T~n\l

PI1!neas "!-'am" \\ heat. the still more
douhtful .. \.goIlY Quartette" cO\'cred itself with glory \I ith its symphony in
S.
,\. T. C It is to be regretted
that ~t.:'rgt .... \\'illiam ... and Staake were
una hie til lw PH''''l'III. But '·pre!o.sing ellg-agcl11l'llt..
prt'\ clll('(1
their hearing
their t,'Xld,1lt:\ :-'1111~ 11~ these travt:lingmill ... trcl . .
Then ullder the ft..adt.'I ... hip of Gt.:tlcral
. '. U. T. 10\\ ,Ie), the crack s'luau of
the!-' \.
C maelc Its triumphal cntry,
E"cn Llc h ant, .1 ilkr allll Lavery
wert." d. ... ~ HlIlcled h). f hl" manl'uver... u f
the l11e • '11.1 1 the iWluin~ aiterwards
as to "hnw the\ gilt that \\ l·."
Pn't St.l'i( rd t.n(lca\"( d t 1 convincl'
the cttHlir-nn that hI.:! wa" shy hut he
clicb t 'i{'\m t ht.' ... uccc;""f t 111 doing- so

r.

p",'t Lil1!han was "taken with the
power" and delivered a powerful sermon
Rut he modestly refused to respond to an encore.
\t the rcrluest of those present "!lank"
Ralston. ex-'I'), spoke a few words. after
which])r Stcf..,nn cxpre .. sed his pleasure
111 seeing- a C"P\\ cI 0 f young people relying on their 0\\ If resources in providingentcrtainl"nent and doing- it ~o \\ ell
Refresl 1 lent ... ,,"ere c;crvcci and the
part\· brok, L'l \\ ith e"eryone fecling
that the day har! becn won. It is hoped
that there may I e <till other entertainmCllls oC thi, natn e in store for us, and
it is vcry likely tl':1t a ,eries of enter
tail nlt'nt \\ ill he forthrnming- during
the \\ mter

Strict Discipline
Now the Rule
UNES ORAWN TIGHTER AS
ARMY UNIT MAKES
PROGRESS
With the beginning of the third week
of military training comes the warning
to be more careful of breaches of discipline, as punishment will be inflicted for
things that have heretofore been overlooked. Kitchen police details and barracks po lice for different lengths of
time are the punishments most in order
and some un fortuna!es are a lready on
for the entire week. .
This week no passes were granted for
the week-end. it being thought best to
keel) the men away from theatres and
public gatherings on account of danger
f rom influenza. Those who wished to,
were allowed to go home for Sunday
dinner. The number of sick men remains about the same, no serious case~
having developed. A II are on the road
to recovery, and there is no cause for
anxiety. The third floor of the barrack s
has been converted into a hospital, and
no one is allowed therc without orders.
Great satis faction was expressed with
the Sunday dinner at the mess hall.
There was chicken and biscuits in abundance, with a generous sized dish of icc
cream at the end of the menu. A general loosening of belts was noticeable Although all men living in the barracks
were compelled to stay on the campus
all day Sunday, the day did not seem
long and many were glad 0
the
chancc to rest 1111.
Entertainment \\'ao; proviued Sattlruay aftcrlluon anti tv\::uillg LU mai<.c tllJ
for the disappointment caused hy the
order requiring all members 0 f the corps
to remain on the campus. In the afternoon the company was marched down
to see the Allegan-Kazoo hi~h schoo l
game. and after seeing half the slaughter were taken over to the Normal field
in time to see the second half '" the
Albion-Normal game. There see",,'d t'l
be a difference of opinion in the ranks.
and yells for both sides alternated.
Saturday evening a reception was held in
Bowen Hall. a per capita tax 0 f ten
cellts furnishing refreshments.
One
man became reckless and put a hali
dollar in the hat, but we were unable to
learn the hero's name. Tn spite of thc
sem i-quarantine the men spent a V(,T)pleasant week-end.

MANAGER FOR COLLEGE
STORE BEING SOUGHT
All student who wish to become candidates for manager of the college store
should hand their names at once to 1faurice D. Armstrong, who will turn thent
over to the senate for consideratio'1.
This office promises to be one of the 'I~
ge~t in student activities and will rl'qulr~
genuine ability. !'loth men and women
are eligible, and the person chosen will
be compensated for his work. Get your
name in now, if you want to be coma~]
ered.
.\t a meeting la,t week the ,tu (Ill
scnate elected Prof. I-I. H. Severr. a,
faculty representati,·c. Geraldine HamIl
ton a, student borly representative :lnel
~Iaurice D. Armstrong a5 senate rcprt
scntativc to serve 011 the board of rnntr 11
for the store

SENIOR CLASS NAMES
NORTHRUP READ PRES.
The S(,1l10r c1as~ tnt"t Fnday IlO(")ti
II
elected the c1a« officer, ior thl' ) dr.
• ·orthrup Hcacl was ~hosen cia"'" pi t.:~i
dent. Charlotte ~f acEwan vice-pre,idcnt.
anti '\'il1iired Richmond . . ccretan· tr \.(
ure.;

First Frienrl. "Say, lend 1I1e a ~ 11 tr
for a week. old mall
f.'riendless FrIend. "~un·. \\ hen
\\ eak old man::-"
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WAR VERSE
TO KAZOO'S SONS IN BATTLE
A long the well worn campus paths
That lead the way to Bowen Hall
A throng 0 f eager students troop
In answer to the classrooms' call;
Through hallways dim their laughter
rings.
They jostle gaily on the stairAnd yet we hear an absent note.
Because some voices are not here.
The absent ones-we do not know
\Vhere they have gone, nor by what
chance,
l! may be that they face the foe
Upon a shell -torn field in France,
Perhaps on some far Russian soil
They stem the tide of German gain,
Or in the hail of Austrian guns
The guard Italia's sacred plain.
Their place we know not-but we know
That in the lands their lots are cast
They choose to play the part of men
And they will play it to the last:
They are a great tradition's sons
A'ld to its ideals they'll be true.
No higher service do they ask
Than that of country and Kazoo.

MRS. L. R TR()WRRIDGE
CLAIMED BY DEATH
(Continued from page one)
college still owns. Later Mrs. Trowbridge and her husband moved to California, and the Christian Herald was
combined with a Chicago paper, The
Standard .
Rev. Trowbridge died in Los Angeles,
California, in December, 1904. At the
time of his death he was a trustee of this
college.
After the death o( her husband. Mrs.
Trowbridge moved to New York City.
Here she was (or eight years the president of the Auxiliary Baptist City Mission Society. During her years of service, the society had a steady and prosperous growth. She was one of the leading Baptists, first o( Michigan. and then
o( the whole United States.
Four years ago she offered $50,000 to
the endowment of Kalamazoo College
on condition that the college raise another ~50,OOO. which was done. Again,
the college received her check for $69,000 last year. anel she never allowed her
name to he connected with either of her
gi fts.
She died suddenly at the home of her
sister, 1[ rs. S. C. D. Bassett, at Andrews,
;.; eb., October I, 1918. Until her death
she was continuously husied ill variou~
enterprises. She was always vigorous.
and a good business manager in the projects of her hushand and herself. She
"as yery fond of young people and always had a deep interest in the happenings at Kalamazoo College. Altogether
she and her husband added oyer $200,000
to the college's endo" ment, though it has
heen impossible until the pre,ent to aunounce these g;ifts in her name.
Supt. Paul C. Stetson of Muskegon
spent the week-end here. He is helping
10 install an S. A. T. C. unit in :Muskegoll
(or men in Class B. Unit who have not
"raduated from high school.
:llis, },!argaret Petertyl, '16, and Miss
Elizabeth ~.farvin, '16, spent Saturday
with Irs. Clyde Herman. '16. in Mesick,
:llich. :I[r. Herman. ex-'17, is in active
sen'ire with the 1st Illinois Engineers.

"lUlllilill II!

ANNUAL "HARE AND
HOUNDS" FRIDAY P.M.

Something to Remember

Y GIRLS ENJOY THRILLING CHASE
AND "WEENIE" ROAST

S. A. T. C. MEN

AFTERWARDS
Friday afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock the
Y. W. C. A. girls entertained all of the
new girls of the college at their annual
hare and hound chase. The hares (two
young ladies built for speed) were the
Misses Charlotte 1IlacEwan and Martha
Pratt. They left Bowen Hall prom ply
at 3 :15, and sped away on a circuitous
route, leaving behind them a trail of
white chalk marks and scraps of paper.
At 3 :30 the pack of hounds, some
hundred of them, picked up the trail at
Bowen Hall and rushed off in frenzied
haste to ovoctake the fleet-footed hares.
Up and down they raced, until they
halted on a bluff, at the foot of which
stands a haunted house. Either the
scent was weak at this point, or the
hounds (ailed to heed the call of the
mysterious, for not one went through
that deserted dwelling. On they went,
pausing now and then to be sure of the
trail. Suddenly. after crossing the railroad trark. the mob uttered a wi ld cry of
triumph and rushed down the beaten
path, \\'hich led to two tired hares sitting on the bank of a stream, surrounded
by several covered baskets.
All hands turned in and collected
SOOI1 a fire was roaring. while
wood.
over it sizzled massive "wcenies," each
on the end of a stick-on the other end
o( which was a gir l. clutching in her
(ree hand a fat biscuit and a pickle.
A fter duly making way with the eats
the new girls were lined up opposite a
line of old girls. Each girl gave her
name and home town. At each declaration came a yell from the old girls of
i'Yah-Nel-lie/' or nine urahs" for Edna.
E"en Miss Powell, the new Dean of
\Vomen. was greeted with a hilarious
cheer and nine "rahs."
A 5 :30 (there being nothing more to
eat) the crowd started for home, each
new girl escorted by an old one and all
proclaimin~ the affair a success.

KAPPA PI GIRLS
HAVE SOCIETY "SING"
The Kappa Pi program for Friday
night was a background and review for
this term's study of Twentieth Century
Literature. The music consisted of a
"sing." Charlotte Pinckney as leader,
had the girls stand and sing such songs
as f'Love's Old Sweet Song." "There's a
Long. Long Trail," ending with the
Kappa Pi song.
Several old Kappa Pi girls were at the
meeting and each gave a little speech.
Dorothy Harter said that school teaching at Lawton was not all work by any
means, and told of some automobile
rides that she had experienced. Ruth
Goss told of her "Spanish Flu" sickness
and Margaret Russell gave the girls one
of her jolly smiles. Bessie Freeman
produced a novel ukelele solo with no
other instrument than her nose.
At the business meeting Esther Den
Adel announced t.hat the Kappa Pi tinfoil jar had been placed 011 the main
floor of Bowen Hall and that donations
would be acceptable. The society is also
collecting kid gloves and old shoes (or
the War Relief \"ork.

"Y" MEN PLANNING
HUTS IN COLLEGES
(Continuer! from page one)
:llr. Pence said that the Y. 111. C. A.
believed that circumstances made very
necessary its entrance into the college field. The plan he outlined provided for the e-tablishing of a secretary
(paid in units containing 250 men and
unpaid in units below that size). The
secretary will have charge of the hut.
which will contain reading and recrea-

tion room.... equipped with musical instruments. games. desks for \\ fltmg.
writing material and all other things
that the "Y" commonly furnishes in the
great camps. Part of the weekly program will he regular Bible study. under
the direction o( the secretary.
The plan is to be put into operation
at once. and an effort will be made to
include Kalamazoo College among the
institutions where huts will be located.
:I[r. Leland, who has been here before,
will pay the college another visit soon
with that purpose in "iew.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
Get together in groups of twelve (1 2) so I can take your
measure at one time and I will make a special price to you on
an all wool serge dress uniform for $32 .50,

I

Leave your order now and have the uniform come along
when you want it.
Full line of equipment and very handy to reach-just
opp. Y. M, C. A.

Vernon R. McFee
III

III

III
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NEW BOOKS IN UBRARY
Bogart. Business Economics.
Emerson. Efficiency.
Shepard. Application o( Efficiency.
\Vebner. Factory Accounting.
Ennis. Works Management.
Moore.
The Law of Commercial
Paper.
Hurley. Awakening 0 f Business.
Hine. Modern Organization.
Eddy.
Klein.

The New Competition.
The Elements of Accounting.

Ellinger & Golieb. Credits and Collections.
Nourse. Agricultural Economics.
Hamilton. Current Economic Problems.
Redfield. The New Industrial Day.
Duncan. The Principles of Industrial
Management.
Taylor. Shop lIIanagement.
Church. Production Factors.
Jeffrey.
The Anatomy of Woody
Plants.
Tashiro. A Chemical Sign of Life.
Animal Communities in
Shelford.
Temperate America.
Humphrey. Mankind.
\Vheeler. Ants.
Coulter & Coulter. Plant Genetics.

:
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Visit MISHALL, The

COLLEGE BARBER
Corner Oakland and Main

GIVE HER A

REMBRANDT STUDIO
Fine Photos at Special Prices

for S. A. T. C. Men.

See ::

Mr. Myake (College Agent)
for samples and rates.

Forester & Preison. American Ideals.
Seton-Watson. The Rise of Nationality in the Balkans.
A Treasury of War Poetry.
Liberty, Peace and Justice.

Watch-Locket

I I~!~::::V:

,h. "

can safely carry the picture
These Locket-Bracelets are
of the one she loves best.
the fad sensation of America
and you can play the role of
a wise Santa Claus by giving
her such a pleasing, practical
and lasting gift.
Sold in this town at my
store only
W. A. HAMILTON

First Lieutenant Maynard C. \\'illiams
was united in marriage on \Vednesday,
Oct. 9, to tliss Martha Daisy Woods of
Natick. Mass. Lieut. Williams will soon
leave for China to serve as assistant
Military Attache. lIIrs. Williams will
accompany him to China where sl.e will
continue her teaching in the Hang Chow
Un ion Girls' School (or a year.

Loyalty
To Your College Demands
That You Patronize
TIfE N/!W SURO/Cif SUlCI(

The army is no place for a fat man.
\\-e have "Les" Grayhiel as authority for
this statement.

INDEX
ADVERTISERS

Austin Bates '16 has finished his medical course at the U. of C. and is now
taking further work at Rush Medical
College.

-And, of course, you must

The fireplace in the reception room at
the barracks has been very popular of
late.

your ad. in The Index."

not neglect to say =-- "I

COLLEGE STUDENTS I
are always welcome to make _
our store your headquarters
when down town.

1=1

\r aten liet

schools are closed this
wcek on account of "Flu" so Miss Ethel
De\\'ater is visiting her mother.

"Meet me at the
Drug Store"

"What's the difference between the
(lx11p and the cowslip?"
TIrilliant Junior: "The oxlip is larg-er."
"I thought you had given up hurntwood art, my dear
hFerc1inan(l, how can you he so heartless. This is a pie I"
It

NEIFERT STUDIO

E. BACIGALUPO

Commercial and Portrait
Photography

Fruits and Candies
105 N. Burdick St.

"It ain't the guns nor armament, nor
funds that they can pay,

Hut the close co-operation that makes
them win the day.
It ain't the individual nor the army as
a whole.
But the everlastin' teamwork of every
bloom in' soul."-Kipling.

THE HUB RESTAURANT
BEST PLACE TO EAT
11 4 East Main St.
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ON THE CAMPUS
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THIS WEEK

Arline Clute went to Marshall for
over Sunday last week.

FRIDAY AND

Lucile Nobbs was a campus caller
Saturday.

IE

SATURDAY

~ :~t::':::"~~: I
carry economy appeals from

§

=

every section of the store

TER APPAREL!

Friday is

Mrs. Charlotte Wenzel-Coleman visited Kalamazoo College on Saturday.
Osborn Ensing, '17, U. of M., was here
Saturday.

There are still a few copies of the
1918 Annual left.

~ "$2 Day." Saturday features

§

Ruth Montieth, '18, who is teaching
at Lakeview, was a college visitor Saturday morning.

Kenneth Ring has purchased a
brand-new uniform. He's saving it for
a special occasion.

just when you require WIN.

I

All K. C. girls at Camp Geneva last
summer won hiking 'ty·s."

first showings of new neck.

Marguerite Van Zee went to her home
in Hopkins for the week-end.

wear, jewelry, leather goods,

Nellie Clarke made a mid-week visit
to Sturgis.

handkerchiefs, and so on.

~§
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Let us develop and print _

_

Complete line of school supplies, _
sta tion ery, magazines and candies. §

Our malted milk will keep you lit

I

''It takes courage to work on in silence. and wait. perhaps, until after you
are dead for the justification of your
acts which nobody understands and
which you cannot explain without in Juring another."

October 22 is the date set for the Y.
W. C. A. candle service, which is the
initiating performance of the association.

We have for you at fair and
moderate prices, plus best
;; qualityLeggings ............ $1 ,50
All-Wool Shirts .. 5,00
All-Wool Sox .... _. ..65
Black Ties.......... .50
Gloves .......... _..... 3.00
Underwear ........ 2,00
Sweaters ............ 6,00
Helmets .............. 2,50
Wristlets ............ 1.00
Will be glad to show you

LEW HUBBARD
The Store for Men
107 W. Main St.

The Curry-Learned-Roof family entertained a party of friends one evening
last week. They were amply chaperoned
by the residents of the first floor and
:Hiss King.
11rs. McDonald called on her granddaughter, Virginia \Vheeler, and Mrs.
Wheaton, Friday.
Prof. Praeger and Wm., Jr., are regular boarders at Ladies' Hall during the
absence of Mrs. Praeger, who has gone
to visit her daughter.

c.A.
Rev. F. Curry, of Benton Harbor,
called on his daughter Eleanor, last Friday.

Walk Your Crooked
Straight to the

WHY SHOE WORKS
We Do
Real Shoe Repairing
120 N. Burdick St.
J. D. FREEMAN
Proprietor

COLLEGE
PHOTOC

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 South Burdick

and in All Sizes
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HALL'S GROCERY

I

THE
COLLEGE

i

8 01 W. Main Street

Phone 333

;

i
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STORE

=

has just received a new sup-

§

ply of

~

EVERYTHING

COLLEGE

GOOD TO EAT

•

JEWELRY
Inspection cordially invited
NORT READ, Prop.
'II

III

•

Where all the College Folks
G ather

DUNWELL'S

DE BOLT'S
Ice Cream

Candies

WEST END

Lunches

DRUG STORE

Always ready for a society
feed

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Here is the most popular expression
with the men ;"First sergeant, dismiss
the company."

Convinced

IEve~~;; ~ND

,~

~

I

Try Us and Be

I
i
!

CAPS

For Young Men
Conservative Prices
JOHN HALE HAT STORE
104 W. Main St.

Kalamazoo Laundry Co.
HIGH GRADE WORK
Give Us a Trial and Be Convinced
219 N. Rose St.

Phone 146

SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY
Box and Bulk

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS
CHEMICALS
LABORATORY SUPPLIES
ICE CREAM
SODAS

Prospects of forming a band is now
one of the popular topics of conversation.
The only thing in the way
seems to be the lack of a trombone
pla)"er. Isn't there someone "ho can
at least make a noise on this instrument?
\\' e wish to take this opportunity to
thank the young ladies for their kindness
in serving refreshment after vespers
Sunday.

I

"BEST IN TOWN"

I

Ii
§

DRUGS

One of the men on K. P. recently
handed the sick list back to Sergeant
Chatters signed as follows;
"Fed,
watered and otherwise taken care of.
-Private---."

i
i
I-

IS

"Phin" \\'heat is now mess sergeant.
Harry Walker has been appointed sergeant By the way. did you notice that
",hiner" he's wearing; It's a dandy.

THE SPOT CASH GROCERY is where you get the most and best for
your money. We always have on hand a fine lot of fruit and aU of the
good things for spreads. We have eltlra student help.

I=

We have them at All Prices

Some of our top-sergeant's favorite
expressions :"\\'ake up. down there, and hear the
birdies sing."
"All those who weren't on K. P. yeserday, rise."
"You may be cold. but you're not supposed to be a leep."
"Now look at yourself! \¥hat do you
think of that line?"
"You're late-K. P. for two days."

All men rooming in the third floor of
the barracks have had to move to new
quarters in the gymnasium. uTed"
Thompson is the N. C. O. in charge of
quarters there. An electric bell has been
wired up from the office in the barracks
to the gym. for the purpose of calling the
men to formations.

The third floor at the Hall was the
scene of a merry reunion \Vednesday
evening in honor of Beth Hamilton.
"~[ugs" Cady "had a night," that is, she
was the hoste's who had to bear the
brunt of all disturbing elements.

220 N. BURDICK ST.

The Kind That Can't Leak and Is Guaranteed.

If anyone wants to see JJ1futt" jump
just yell "attention" when he is around.
He likes K. P. duty so well that he is
to be on all week.

,\n extensive membership campaign
is going on in the interests of the Y. W.

I

PARKER

'III

The most popular exercise that we
ha ve in calisthenics seems to be the
"leaning rest." Some of the men like
it so well that they went out in front of
the company and went through the movements before an audience of girls. Yes.
Joe Mischica shows great proficiency in
this exercise. He was one of those
picked to show the rest of the company
how it was done.

Among the old students at the school
gathering the other night were Dorothy
Harter, Margaret Russel, Osborn Ensing and Mrs. Coleman.

S. O. BENNETT, SPOT CASH GROCER

Why Not Be Wise and Get a

S. A. T. C.

Ruth \¥hite, '18, now of Climax, was
at the student get-together Saturday
night.

I

YOU KNOW YOU NEED A FOUNTAIN PEN

akae Miyake has been winning laurels about the city for the interesting
talks and songs he gives on his country.

"Hank" Ralston/of Great L~ke~ Train_

~

Ode Custer is a late arrival to the
scholastic ranks of the college, and an_
other addition to the male element at
Ladies' Hall.

The college has become a fresh-air
school. All class-room and study-room
windows must be kept open throughout
the day.

Margaret Nordlind spent Sunday at
her home in Battle Creek.

37th Year

Beth Hamilton, ex-'2l, spent a day at
the Hall with her sister and friends. She
is pursuing her musical studies at the
Columbia school of music. going to Chicago twice a week.

Helen Fleming spent the week-end
with her parents in La Grange, Ind.

ing Station, was home on a furlough this
week-end.

Young Men in
Uniform

To drill or not to drill, that is the
Question, but when feminine initiative
was doubted a petition literally flew
around from hand to hand among the
fair sex. Since regular gymnasium work
is doubtful, military drill might easily
give the college girls their needed exercise.

Lieut. Walter visited the Physics class
last Friday and in formed them on matters pertaining to aviation.

your next film-one· day service. §
_

Martha Roof's parents brought her
back to school Sunday after a brief call
at home.

Ruth Montieth, '18, was in Kalamazoo
o\'er Sunday. She is teaching at Lake
View this year.

Virginia Wheeler went to Otsego for
the week-end.

~

Laura 'hutter underwent a minor operation a, ,he Bronson Hospital Saturday and will keep quiet for a few days.

Colman Drug Co.
124 W, Main St.

REXALL STORE

Phone 174

~

II
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OUR FIGHTING MEN
Dwight Rich, ex-'19, is near the end
a f his flying course, having started his

"stunt" work.

His address is:

Cadet D. H . Rich, Kelly Field No.2,
San Antonio, Texas.
Don \Vallace is in France with the
85th Division. He says he went across
England and then across France and
part a i the way back.

BY REQUEST OF

COUNCIL OF

Ford
tarkweather, Quartermaster's
Department, U. S. A., was a visitor at
Kalamazoo Coll ege on Saturday.

§

NATIONAL DEFENSE

EARLY

Bill Woodard is in an ambulance corps
at Camp Custer.

CHRISTMAS BUYING

7l.e.~&~
JEWELERS

I

118 W. Main St.

I

§
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PIANO PLAYERS

Lieut. "Bill" Taylor, '18, has
the front for active service.
been in France for over a year,
unassigned, doing office work
most part.

gone to
He has
but was
for the

IS YOUR ROOM COLD?
Mighty uncomfortable dressing in a cold room and it's
fully as bad trying to study.
No need to undergo this discomfort. An Oil Heater is
certain relief. Burns 24 ·hours on a gallon
Time to
of kerosene.
start that
- 11Christmas
Shopping
NO SMOKE--NO ODOR--NO DANGER

"Scotty" Mc Gregor also attended an
Officer's Training Camp and received his

commission as second Lieutenant sometime in August.

ALUMNI AND
FORMER STUDENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Marvin, '04
and 'OS, are residing in Omaha, Neb.
H e is with the Commonwealth Life Ins urance Company.

! THEI.oWARDS at (BAMBERLlN ~

i

~
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Mrs. Clarence B. Des Jardin s, '09
Fred Rowe, Battery F, 119th Rgt., U .
(nee Nina Carrie Packard) is teaching
S. A ., A . E. F ., France, wrote Sept. 5:
in Filer, Idaho. Clarence B. Des Jardins,
~.1I1
"Well, I suppose you are well aware
'09, is with the American Expeditionof the fact that the Huns are on the run,
ary F o r ces in France.
and I hope they don't stop until they get
to Berlin. If we have anything to do
Char les H. Bliss, '12, of Outlook,
with it, they won't. Lately, I have seen
'Saskatch ewan, Canada, was a visitor at
many German prisoners and all but a
the college this week.
~
couple seemed happy. A bunch of them
stopped at our field-kitchen the other day
Miss Grace Simmons, a forme r student
for water, and they thought we were of Kalamazoo College, is teaching mathBritish and seemed much surprised to
ematics at Central high school.
find out we were Americans. Some of
the fellows in the In fan try say that it's
Marie Welch, ' 14, is (eaching mathno trouble at all to take them prisoners.
ematics at Central high school.
Most of them seem g lad to go. Most o f
the Frenchmen think the war will soon
A lice Swayze, ' 14, is teaching senior
be over. I have two German belt buckles
History in the high chool at Bloomingwith 'Gatt Mit Uns' on them. I inton, Ill.
tend to bring them home if I am lucky.
"I wish you could see the place I stay
Frances Eldridge. '14. IS teaching in
in nights. It's a little French house
E lka rt. Ind.
made in the solid rock. It certainly is
very picturesque and must have (aken a
Dr. Louis Thompson, '14, is Research
long time to make it. It's the only house
Assistant in the Department of Physics
that cou ld be inhabited for some distance
at Clark Un ive rsity, Worcester. Uass.
around here. Ju st a short distance from
here is a little French village and I don't
E. E. Piper. '14, is wih Co. 5, Coast
believe there's enough shelter left for a
Arti ll ery Camp, at Fort Howard, Balticat."
more, lIId. )'1rs. E. E. Piper, (nee L ou
A rthur, '1 4 ), is a teacher of mu sic in
Lieut. Gerald Pinckney, ex-' 18, is takGrand Rapids Junior high school.

i
I

ing a cour se in advanced gunnery at

Sheet Music

Taliaferro Field. Hicks, Texas. This
course was former ly give n to aviators
overseas but it is no\v being given in the
country, so that the aviators go imme-

Small Musical Instruments
Complete Band Outfits

diately into ach-e ser vice in France.
The address of Leonard 1Iaunder, ex'19. is 309 Supply CO .. Q. 11. C, A. E .
F., France.

We have a number of good - bargains in used band instru- -

- ments, als oviolins, mando-

_ lins, etc. Do not fail to call and see these instruments.
-

I

Sergt. Carl Johnson. ex-'17, is attending an Officer's Training School in
France and is located near Lieut. "Bill"
Taylor.

_I.

GRINNELL BROS.
107 E. Main St.

~
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MILITARY

Weare prepared to give
~ you unexcelled values in well

=built, stylish Shoes.

College men and
_ will be pleased with
- showings. Come and see us
=
_ when you need Shoes--we
guarantee to satisfy you.

EQUIPMENT

HAYMARKET SHOE
STORE
H. OKUN, Prop.

The programs for your society
"doings" will have that "just
right" appearance if you entrust
them to us. We will give you a
classy program for any affair
and at a reasonable price.

Horton-Beimer Press
Printers
BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

-

D~~ the Marble Stairs at the Araide Entrance on Main SL

_

11I1!I!1II1'U

CONKLIN'S
SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS
Opp. Court House

Cor. Rose and Main Sts.
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l1arguerite French . ' IS, is teaching
Latin and French in Hastings, Neb.

and English at Central high sch ool.

=
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP =

I

~

ICE CREAM
HOT CHOCO LATE
150 S. Burdick

Tel. 454 _

n1I!1I'IU'lIlJli

Everything in
stock for the
S. A. T. C.
Righ t in quality
Right in price
Secure Your
I. D. R.

Amy Skinner. ' 17. is teaching in Ellington, N. Y.

ummel' and is now a

The
HendersonAmes Co.
opposite the
Y.M.C.A.

WHY NOT SEE THE BEST IN PHOTOPLAYS

nurse in the University Hospital at Ann
Arbor.

and also add to your collection of Thrift Stamps at

Excellent Repairing Done.

I-I

To the Officers
oj School Societies-

ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE

Mabel Fitch, 'I S, is teaching English
and History in the Cornwallis, Montana,
high school.

Lucile Nobbs. '16. is teaching L atin
and English at Central high sch ool. She
rece ived her A. 1'1. degree June, 'lB.

Ili:mIllIlIIlIlUIIIIIIIIIlIIIIII!ii1r

Jack Dold's

Bessie Freeman, '16, is teaching French

UNIFORMS

~

TAKE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TO

l1iss Agnes L. Oliver, '14, writes that
she is to teach at Maddock. N. D . this
year. Uaddock is one of the three county Agricultural and Nor mal Training
Schools in the state. It is a new school
with room to grow. says Miss Oliver,
and the pupils are boys and girls who
have had few educational opportunites
previously. The school started Oct. 14,
and Uiss Oliver is in charge of the
Normal Training work and of the g irl s
dormitory.

Illiulill 111111 11111111111
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STUDENTS,
ATTENTION!

----

Robert Pearce's address is U . S. Hospital Train, No. 6-1. American Ex. Forces,
France, via New York. uBob" writes
that h e saw Leonard Maunder r ecently.

IiARDWARE COMPANY.

\Veldon H askins. ' 17, is now at Lake
Hurst Proving Grounds, Lake Hurst,
:">I. J. He is in the chemical warfare

TWO STORES
Corner Main and Burdick and II 3 S. Burdick
KODAKS, Developing. Printing and Enlarging
MOORE Non-Leakable Pens _ Self-Filler and Dropper Filled

***** THE ELITE *****
The Best In Pictures

service.
Rosamond Praegcr. \\'ho was a post
graduate of the college last year. took
intensive training at the Vassar School

for Nurses th is

GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO.

I

Miss

D orothy

Harter,

'18. has re-

the same time?

cci\-ed a very illtere~li llg letter from her
fiancee. Licut. Smith. who hac:; charg-c of
the supply department of the largest flying
Geld in France. Lieut. Smith and a hrother
officer were ,going through t he crowds
oi a chateau helonging to the Duke of
nourholl . T,) their deli~dlt the Duchess
il1\·ited thtl11 to tea. talked to them in
English, and showtcl thel11 around the
chateau which is lilkcl with rare pottery.
pallltm!!;. etc She showed them a I'hotog-raph oj her cousin. the Duke of Or1 ·ans. who wOlild he reig-nill.!! in France
if it were not a Repuhlic. Later on
while going thro' the estate the officers
met the Duke of Bourbon who shook
them and (hatted cordially,

The patriotic matinees for women at the Elite provide the way.

Also yr-duced price tickets for S. A. T. C. members.

MAKE THE ELITE YOUR THEATER

1918 Football Season Opens Saturday---Kalamaz oo vs. Hillsdale on College F ield
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Second Party
Cheers Army Men

NO. 4

I Y. M. c. A. Needed
By French Army

THE SONG THAT EVERY COLLEGE STUDENT MUST KNOW
~---------------------------------------------------------------------W ord,; by A . C.

"~a 1ton.

'11.

RAIN FAILS TO DAMPEN KAZOO SPIRIT SATURDAY
NIGHT

DR. BALCH WRITES OF WORK
IT DOES AMONG OUR
ALLY'S MEN

After the chapel service Saturday
morning, Charlotte Pinckney outlined a
plan for a marshmallow roast to be held
during the evening by way of entertaining the S. A. T. C. men who are marooned
on the college campus. At 3 o'clock
every girl who could beg, borrow or All Hail! To Kazoo I All Hail!
CHORUS
steal a rake or two, wa to bring said
To our school we will e'er be true.
Kalamazoo, we hail thee;
implement to school and turn it over Let us make the air resound,
Faithful to thee we'll be,
to some husky male student who would Let our hearts with joy abound,
Though we may wander far and wide,
use it to the best advantage. The obAs we give a cheer to Old KazooOur hearts will be bound to thee;
ject of all this was two-fold, primarily The scene a f our college days,
Firm are the ties that hold us
to make ready for the roast, which was We ever would ing her praise;
Loyal to thee, and true,
booked for seven o'clock, and incidentSo with voices clear
So let us give together
ally to get the school grounds raked.
And a rou sing cheer,
The cheer, Rah! Rah! Kazoo I
For some reason a small number of A song to Kazoo we raise.
eight or ten girls was all that appeared
in the afternoon, but by dint of hunting GIRLS' LIT. SOCIETIES
through the gym, some additional rakes
POSTPONE OPEN MEETINGS
were found avai lable.
Lieutenant
Miller started things by ordering the
The Kappa Pi and Eurodelphian litmen who were loafing on the dorm steps
to rake leaves. In a short time a nice erary societies have postponed their open IS NOW SERGEANT IN S. A. T. C.
pile bordered on the west drive to Bowen meetings in honor of the new girls, until
UNIT OF STATE UNIHall.
all danger from the epidemic of influVERSITY
In the meantime the girls and a few enza has passed. Announcements of new
otherwise idle men , commanded by Lieut. dates decided upon will be made as soon
4th Co. Sec. B.
Miller. went up into the grove west of as possible.
S. A. T. C.
the mess hall and brought down severUniv. of Mich.,
al loads of brush wood, to add to the
Ann Arbo r, Mich.
fire preparations. The wood was transported in Bee Hall's Ford.
Dr. H. L. Stetson,
\Vhen enough leaves and brush were
Kalamazoo, Mich.
procured, Lieut. Miller again exercised
Dear Mr. Stetson:
his authority by detailing each man to DR. STETSON SPEAKS ON " FIGHT
Just a note to say that I am now in
THE GOOD FIGHT" IN BOWEN
find two good sticks, sharpen the ends,
the maopin~ division of the S~n;ll CA"
and keep them.
H ALL
at the above address, and expect to be
A little after seven the fire was lighthere
until about the first of December.
ed, but very SOon a fter that it began to
In spite of the fact that all churches
rain, so everyone rushed indoors and up in the city were closed on Sunday, stuto the chapel. Some time was taken up dents on the campus were not deprived
in such diversions as "three-deep," "ring- of worship. A fine serv ice was held in
around-the-rosy," etc. A grand march Bowen Hall at 10 :45 o'clock. Only
was started by means of which each people living on the campus could attend
lady procured two cava li ers, there being by order of the board of health and about
a deficit of women.
Progressive forty-eight student were present.
conversation was indulged in whereby
Miss Ruth Hudson of Lansing sang
each young lady became acquainted with "A Land I've Seen," in addition to the
two young men "at once."
song service of the good old hymns in
(Continued on page 2)
the College Hymnal.
Dr. Stetson spoke on the words of
Timothy, "Fig ht the Good Fight." Christianity makes an appeal to all in stincts
to fight for the right, to fulfill the missions of the church. Impulses must be
GEORGE EVA NS A ND SIMON ESTES guided into the right channels and the
fighting instinct like the others must be
WIN GOLD STARS ON
contro lled . The difference between the
SERVICE F LAG
Hun and the American soldier is the
George L. Evans. ex-'19, died at training of the latter in correct guiding
Camp Custer October 15. His death of his forces. It is essential for every
was due to Spanish influenza. He was man and WOman to conquer self, to fosHave had several chances to go to
a Kalamazoo man. and was in the medi- ter no evils in hi s or her life and to fight in fantry and artillery officers' training
cal department at Camp Custer.
wrong even as a soldier must fight and schoo ls. but preferred to remain here,
Simon Estes, ex-'2 l, died at a naval subdue his enemy. "Quit you like men, as I like the work, and believe the opporcamp in Massachu setts about two weeks be strong/' is emphasized in the religion tunities to be g reater.
ago. He too died of pan ish influenza. of J esus Christ. A christian is a fighter;
Have heard of the transformations
He was in the naval radio school.
he must put on the whole armor of God
at the colleg-e, and was g lad to hear that
These two men who gave their lives and fight soc ia l ev ils, with all his heart,
so many had enro lled this fal l.
in the serv ice of their country will be ability and strength until he can say
represented by two more gold stars on at la t that he has fought the good fight
Most cordially yours.
the Kalamazoo College service flag.
of faith and finished the course.
SERGT. RALPH H. YOUNG.

Our colors we raise on high,
To the breezes that fill the sky,
And we greet them with a cheer,
For no others are so dear
\Vhen the orange and the black are nigh;
And all through the years to come,
\Vith love that will never wane,
With our spirits gay,
In the same old way,
\Ve'll cherish the sweet refrain.

COACH YOUNG FINDS
SIGNAL CORPS GOOD

GRAEBER, '12, SUCCESSFUL
IN EASTERN PASTORATE
Prof. Smith has just received a very
interesting letter from C. O. Graeber,
'12. Mr. Graeber is Soon completing his
third year as pastor of the Baptist
Church, Perry, N. Y. He has been very
successful, having built up every department of his church. He has the
honor a f being the first Director of Religious Education which any Association
in New York State ever elected.

CAMPUS DWELLERS GO
TO CHURCH SUNDAY

FOTH TELLS HOW
TO WIN COMMISSION
c: MEN HF AP POINTS ~ .
PROMOTION IN BOWEN HALL
SUNDAY

S. A.. T .

I;:

TWO COLLEGE MEN
DIE FOR DEMOCRACY

JACK BEABER'S BROTH ER
MEETS DEATH IN ACTION
John Beaber has just received the news
that his hrother, Corp. Glen E. Beaber,
with the American Expeditionary Forces
in France, was killed in action July 24.
Corp. Beaber was a good soldier and
a brave man. having been cited for
courage under fire. He was one of the
very first to answer his country's call.
and had been on the firing lin e for many
months when death overtook him.

~Ionday the Kappa Pi . ociety received
a letter from the mother of little Anne
Pruvot. Anne is the war orphan whom
the ociety has adopted. She and her
mother are very grateful for the small
service that the society is rendering
them.

Last Sunday a fternoon a vesper service was conducted in Bowen Hall, at
which Professor Foth spoke to the men
on "How to Prepare One's-self to \Vin
Shoulder Straps." He emphasized the
fact that now is the critical momentthe time to prepare. Here is where our
future destiny is to be decided. If we
are sent to camp as private soldiers from
here, we will not have even as good a
chance as the man who was sent there
in the first place. We are picked men,
and if we don't make good we will have
to work just twice as hard after we
reach camp as the fellow who did not
have our chance.
The serv ice record was described next.
it is a complete record of a man while
he is in the service. Every detail is there
and it is sent with a man wherever he
may g-o. Thus hi s officers know his entire record.
The government has worked out a
very caref ul system by which it may
easi ly and quickly pick a suitable man
for any job that may be vacant. All
spec ial training is put down and whether
a man is a first, second or third cia shand
at this special work. Thus the men in
charge can tell in an instant just what
a certain officer can or cannot do simply
by looking at a card in a filing case.
(Continued on page 2)
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GOVERNMENT TELLS HOW S. A. T. C. MEN WILL BE RATED
The \Var department has just made
known the method hy which S. A. T. C.
men will be rated, and the points which
will count when the fina l process a f selection for the officers' training camps
takes place. Every man in the unit is
urged to memorize the following table
of qualifications. in order that he can
live up to them more completely. and
thereby increase his chance to win a
commission:
I. Physical Qualities.
I. Physique.
2. Bearin.~.
3. Xeatne5S.
4. Voice.
5. Energy.
6. Endurance.

II.

Ill.

lntcllig-encc.
I. Accuracy.
2. Ease in learning.
J. Ahility to grasp new points of
view and to overcome difficulties.
Learlership.
I. Force.
2. Sel f -reliance.
J. Initiative.
4. Decisiveness.
5. Tact.
6. Ability to command obedience.
loyalty and co-operation of
men.

IV.

Personal Qualities.
1. Industry.
2. Dependability.

3.
4.
5.

Loyalty.
Personal habits.
Readiness to shou lder responsibility for his Own acts.
V . General Value to the ervice. as
I. Administrator.
2. Instructor.
3. Drillmaster.
4. Leader in action.
S. " ' hether he can arrive qltickly
at a st'l/sihie decision in a
crisi ..
Hig-hest
............................................... .40
High
................................................. 32
11irtdle .....................................................24
Low
.................................................. 16
Lowest ......................................................... 8
A verage-60.

Secteur Portale No. 236, Zone B.
Septem ber 2, 1918.
To My Friends Who Read The Index:
\Vriting to you after a full month and
more of work in my Own lo)'cr du soldat, I am expecting, of course, to reflect
to you my first impression of the worlc
and, if there is room left, of the French
soldiers.
When this is ' published the college
will be looking forward to another drive
for the work of the Y. M. C. A., and I
expect that you will pas beyond the
mark a f last year. You will get many testimonial s as to the work of the association with the American army both at
home and abroad. So far as I know, I
am alone in being able to speak from
personal observation as to the work with
the French army.
In the first place let me emphasize the
fact that it is needed and needed badly
beyond all probability of supply. The
French soldier has been in war for four
years. That means that every man in
France, practically from the age of 19
to 46. has been subjected to the hardships or the temptations of an unnatural
life in the fields. the trenches, the woods
and in villages more or less demolished
and all despoiled by war. While this
life has undoubtedly put into the average Frenchman some undesirable brtM'.
it has not taken from him r
io
a place of rcpos, a place a
hp Q'P~ !'ee<!, write to !-.~
where he can sit down an(
his comrades.
The American soldier seeks the Y. M .
C. A. most often for something to eat,
or smoke, or drink, for amusement of
a more or less noisy character, and less
often to learn or to think. The French
soldier seeks the loser for rest, rather
than refreshment, and so wants things to
be conducive to rest and repose. Even
the coffee and chocolate that we serve is
not served for the fact that the soldier
needs these things so much as that it
(Continued on page 2)

1918 FOOTBALL SEASON
TO OPEN SATURDAY
HILLSDALE TEAM WILL BE HERE
FOR INITIAL M. I. A . A.
GAME
The 1918 football season will be
opened here Saturday afternoon, when
Kazoo will clash with Hillsdale in an
official M. I. A. A. championship contest.
The original intention of the Athletic
Association was to open the season last
Saturday, but this plan had to be abandoned because no team cou ld be secured.
Reports from Hillsdale state that the
team it is sending to Kazoo is a real
live·wire aggregation. prepared to give
us the stiffest kind of fight. As for our
own men, there never was a gamer athletic machine than that which they compose. and every student should be out on
the field to help the orange and black
win.

MANY JOIN Y. W. C. A.
AT CANDLE SERVICE
The Candle Service, the initiatory
ceremony of the Y. \V. C. A., was successfully carried through Tuesday evening. :-.Ii" ~IcGaughey of the city as 0ciation spoke of the nature of the world
work both here and in the war.
pecial
music added to the beautiful solemnity
of the occasion. A goodly number of
the thirty four new girls became members at this time.
Locals and "going home items" will be
printed when the Deans can Ii ft the campus ban and permit traveling.
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!:ECOND PARTY
CHEERS ARMY MEN
(Continued from page one)

Severa l stunts were given for the
h C" efit of those less accomplished. "Doc"
Towsley demonstrated his ability in drilli n; a corps of men, and later a corps of
girlS, going through military tactics
The feature of the evening was an
F ' yptian dance rendered by Harry Carl 'c'lter and Lester Graybiel, costumed in

but very little, hut in the aggregate, perhaps. we are doing what a French officer
lold me u a great benefit to our men:'
Do they appreciate it? As with the
A mericans some do and others do not.
and yet T am not sorry that I chose the
work with the French army for the
French poillls does not withold hi expressions of appreciation as often the.
American does, and he does withhold his
complaints. which the American soldier
does not.
The French soldier needs the work
just as much as does the A merican. The
supply for him, both of men and material , is for us. All that America can do
towards supplying him with both is not
only helping him to win the war but is
building upon lasting foundations a
future friendship between France and
the United States that will last for all
time.
I hope to see Thr T"de.1· regularly, for
it will keep me in touch with the college,
which I cannot but miss much over here
in rural France. \Vishing all a good
year, r am your friend,
Ernest A. Balch,
12 Rue d'Aguesseau.
Paris. France,
Care Amer. Y. M. C. A.
(Editor's Note-The Index is going
forward to Dr. Balch regularly, and we
hope that when he sees his first letters
in print. he will be inspired to write to
us often.

Y. M. C. A. NEEDED
BY FRENCH ARMY
((

tinued from page one)

The S. A. T. C. mel
ot a aste {If
another phase 0 f war ~ f nday when the
officer, in charge set them to digging
trenches on College Field.
As all churches of the city were closed
Sunday a service was held in the forenoon at Bowen Hall. Dr. Stetson delivered the message and it is regrettable
that more of the S. A. T. C. men did not
find it convenient to attend.

The city 0 f Kalamazoo is considering
renaming one of Kalamazoo's prominent
streets after Col. "Joe" \Vestnedge.
Colonel \ Vestnedge, who commands the
126th Infantry, composed of Michigan
Guardsmen, was the only National
Guard colonel in the service to retain
his command after arriving in France.

1[embers of the faculty will teach the
world fellowship classes of the Y. W. C.
A. this year. The four classes will be
instructed by Pro L Severn, hIiss Powell,
1Iiss King and Prof. Smith. The line
o[ study will consist of a systematic
snrvey of the work of the girls and women of Japan and especially their part in
the world's work. This study will be
very instructive as well as intensely interesting.
It is hoped that a great many will improve their opportunity by taking this

"Ph in" \\Thea! seems to be having
great difficulty in keeping his finger
ends on .
Society ilems and Y. W. C. A. notes
are conspicuous by their absence this
week. another instance of the wonderful
"Hooverizing" power of college women.
The K. C. band has been gradually
reviving and they may be able to produce harmonious sounds after a little
more practice.
Marion Montieth and Genevieve Montieth recently spent Sunday in Lansing
with the Hudsons.
They are teaching
in Grand Ledge and SI. John's respectively.
Word has been received from Adelaide
Rich that she will not be able to return
to school until February.

"Yic" 1Ialcomson is attending a naval

,

"Bill" Taylor
I Sept.
16, 1918 .

Professor Fotb then said that whether
we would be sent to an officers' training
camp or not depended almost entirely
upon our attitude toward details such
as the proper way of approaching an
officer. the salute, etc. Then he added
that the salute was not a mark of humiliation but simply the greeting of one
soldier to another. the one lowest in
rank saluting first. The rating was descr ibed as the final reckoning when a
man' fate would be decided.
Our attitude toward our college work
'\"1.!= l!P.~:t t::l\rPt"l 11!1
Tt <:hnll 1rl not hp ("011sidered secondary but an essential part
of OUf training. OUf rating is going to
depend, in part, on our showing in
classes. Now is our chance to study, because the camp atmosphere is entirely
different and conducive to study. "\'his
is the place to memorize the I. D. R
as it will have to be done if we reach
an officers' training camp.
Another
point which was emphasized was the
warning not to grow indifferent as to
the future . That attitude is fatal if you
wish to become an officer.
The officers qualification card was taken up, in detail. The system of grading
was carefully explained. The ratings
are given on the following five points :
I.
Physical Qualities; 2. Intelligence;
3. Leadership; 4. Personal Qualities;
5. General Value to the Service.
There are subdivisions under each point
to aid in determining the rating.
The talk was a very helpful one and
the men will profit by it.

I

F ACULTY MEMBERS WILL
LEAD FELLOWSHIP CLASSES

cour'e under such able leaders. These
classes will meet once a week for six
weeks, the time of which will be an
nounced later.

officers training school His address is:
J. Victor Malcomson, Officers' Training
School, 2nd. Rgt., Pelham Bay Park,
New York.

(Continued from page one)

an opportunity to sil down
, hac orade and chat.
Tn OUf o)!cr we have quite an ideal
a"'angment to meet the needs 0 ( the
J"'ench soldier. We have a hotel on im!,,,rtant cross roads, one of the busiest
,1 , ring the past month in all France.
1" ousands of vehicles and men pass our
" » r daily. The bar-room of the hotel
, ens right on this corner. It is a large
I' )om furnished with tables enough to
~c:ommodate 40 men. 'We could probably
'rowd into it 75. Here you can picture
y ur history professor selling coffeie
;'"d chocolate over the bar. At one side
st'mds a very good piano, and from
SC';en to eight in the evening we usually
I, ve a real impromptu concert. We have
h :d here at times some very good piani<t3 and often some very good singers.
1n another part of the room are tables
for quiet games,-dom inoes. checkers,
h-ckgammon and halma. Behind this
room is a smaller one v.:hieh is our
."r!lle de corrcspoHdi'Hce where we can
c commodate 18 men at one time at
, r iting tables. In one corner is a fireI 'ace which we hope to usc when cold
, ~at her comes-a jo)'er in reality. This
, ' th the necessary kitchen and other
r loms for ourselves constitute our fo'yc r
," soldat.
\\'e here minister as best
, can to the needs. physical. social and
lral of the men of France.
These men are well worth , erving too.
have f{lund perfectly wonderful men
"long them. splendid. kindly, generous
ntlemen. men of education and culture.
,. ', d also the ordinary peasant of simple
I'e with more direct methods of approach,
I ,t just as truly a man as the others.
he idea that the French are a degener,. :ed nation is a lie. a BaCHE UE. A
1 '!'Son has no more right to judge
,'"ance by the gay and vile life to be
i ,und in Paris, than he has to judge
'merica by the red light district of
"ew York. If I am any judge of men,
, rance has many men, strong of heart
.ld sound of life, as has the United
'·lates. I do not mean by this that their
i 'eals or standards are the same or as
h 'gh as ours, but that the French nation
i, fundamentally sound and true. It is
t)
these men that we minister-men
\ ho for four years have been fi<:(hting
"ur battles, the battles of the liberty of
•. '1 nations as well as their own.
It eems often that we do and can do

"ersal of the usual hospitality displayed
by the college. they may lay everything
to the city board of health. The health
department has issued an order forbidding people living off the campus to enter either the barracks or the mess hall
while the epidemic of inAuenza continues.
For the same period students are ex~
pected to remain in the city, and are expressly requested NOT to go home for
week-ends.

OUR FIGHTING MEN

FOTH TELLS HOW
TO WIN COMMISSIONS

an appropriate manner.

.\fter the "stunts" came tin1C to eat.
}\[ orshmallows were passed around and
~ldlfu lly toasted over the numerous gas
j el, around the walls 0 f the chapel.
During the entire evening the S. A. T.
C. Jazz band furnished music. The only
"h:tch" in their performance "ras an in·
j my to the drums caused by the too
Y: 'orous pounding of the Lieutenant.

resulted in another little party on the
athletic field. Returned to quarters, the
men thought twice was enough and quiet
reigned.

wrote to Dr. Stetson on

Pleas notice by the address that I
am not in the Q . M. any more. At last
I've worked my way out of that rut and
am back (in the army) again! Today
J received notice that such a change
had been made as a result of a letter I
wrote recently to the commanding general. There's a saying in the army that
a fellow never gets anything in the army
unless he goes after it. That's what I
did, and strange to say, my request was
granted. I'm now doing mounted work
which is absolutely to my liking.
I rather suspect now that I will have a
chance to go to the front soon, and am
looking forward to it as I used to do
when we had a big football game to
win. There was never any doubt as to
the winner and it is as true here. \Ve
~iii'IIJ!Y wv;iJcr ho . .v long. T!.e American "right 'em " spirit will never die.
and it is showing Fritz how to fight
nowadays. Our first big drive has just
been launched and it's bound to have
its effect on the morale of the German
people. Already Austria is beginning
to talk peace.
A good many Kazoo boys have been
here at the school. Lately I saw Capt.
\V right, who is an instructor here, and
at present Carl Johnson and "J en" Case
are studying for commissions.
Mac Gregor is now with the 141st Infantry; he was shifted recently. I suspect
he was in the last American drive. Am
quite anxouS for his safety. Thus far
I have heard of no K. C. boys being
killed. Are there any?
Lieut. W. S. Taylor,
2nd Lt. Cavalry,
A. P. O. 714.
American Ex. Forces, France.

S. A. T. C.
fI\Vatch your step" is now the advice
of the officers to our !Carmy." Beginning
with last \Vednesday, a record of each
man is being kept. and one has to be
"ery care! ul not to get any black marks
after his name or else he will find himself minus a week-end pass, doing K. P.
duty or some other un welcome task.
These black marks are given for absence
from class. absence from formation and
variolls other things. A very few of
them are likely to spoil a man's chance
for an officer's training camp laler all.
All town men are now obliged to stay
on the campus. This order was given
out 'Monday, October fourteenth. Beds
were provided at the gymnasium and the
fellows were allowed an hour in which
to go home and get the things needed
here. All went well in the gym until
Thursday night when "Pete" Pieters was
a triAe disconcerted to find a cat occupying his bed as he crawled in after
lights were out. The ensuing chorus of
laughs was disastrous and resulted in a
special moonlight drill. The men stayin.g up stairs were just a triAe resentful
at being routed out of their warm beds
for something which wasn't their fault
and so started a special midnight song
sen'ice to regain their good spirits. This

s. A. T. C. MEN
It isn't hard to pick out the

UNIFORMS
that we make.

It's the tailoring
that tells the tale, and the pnce IS
within the reach of your pocketbook.
Full line of equipment and
very handy to reach-just opposite

Y.M.C.A.

Vernon R. McFee
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Harvey Jacohs. ex-'20, who entered
Camp Colt as a tank gunner the first of
October, is on his way overseas.
Next Saturday the 1918 football season opens, and the largest [reshman class
in the history of Kazoo will get its first
introduction to the good old "fight 'em"
spirit that has given us more winning
teams than have ever been I)ossessed by
any other 11. T. A. A. school. The upper
c1assmen. few in number though they
are, must perform the initiating ceremonies. The newcomers can do their
part by turning out in force primed with
"pep" and prepared to follow the example of their elders. )low, then. everybody out to that football game I

Jack Dold's

I
I

ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE

I
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TAKE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TO

I

~

g

CONKLIN'S

I

SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS

I

Opp. Court House

Cor. Rose and Main Sts.
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EMOGEN CAIN IS NAMED
COLLEGE STORE MANAGER
At its meeting Tuesday afternoon, the
senate elected Emogen Cain manager of
the college store. An inventory of the
stock now on hand will be taken at once,
following which the new manager will
assume the responsibilities of office.

GEO. A. LACKEY'S

NEIFERT

BARBER SHOP

Commercial and Portrait
Photography

Chase Block
Corner Rose and Main Sts.
III

BOARD OF HEALTH SAYS
"KEEP OFF" TO VISITORS
If people who come to visit the military barracks or mess hall during the
next few days are astonished at the re-

i

I

Ilh II

THORNTON
BARBER
Across from Postoffice
1

'III

III.

I~
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

ON THE CAMPUS

C\lurray l~ice has decided to be a lodge
man. "One week K. P." just for a few
moments tardiness.

Frances Comey is spending her time
in bed nowadays. a forced vacation
caused by appendicitis. Her parents arriven Saturday night to see her through
the operation.

Bowen Hall has been an exciting place
this week. . 0 many graduates and old
student. being home from their schools
on account of the epidemic.. Among
them are: Maggie Carr of Cassopolis;
Josephine Sharp of Schoolcraft; \\,ilma
Weeks of South Ha"en; Frances \Vood
of Albion; Frances Beerstetcher, Dorothy Bagnall, 1larie Beach, Dorothy
Bennett, Doris Reynolds, and Margaret
Russel. It seemed good to see their
hsmiling faces" again.

\\"anted to know- if Gladys \Yeller
keeps her French knowledge in her pompadour. since she searches diligently
there when called on in class.

SPECIAL SALE
MEN'S SOX
39C
3

FOR $1
Three Good Colors
Black, Grey, Dark Brown

i LEW HUBBARD

i

The Store for Men

"Are they seasoned troops?"
"\Yell. thel' ought to be; they were
mustered in' by their officers and pedpered by the enemy."
The family was entertaining callers
one afternoon.
uddenly there was a
loud bump and a louder wail from the
baby. It came from the direction of the
piano.
"0, the baby has hurt himself, run
quick," said mamma to papa.
The fond father dashed toward the
piano. Then he returned reporting:
"He fell and hurt his head on one of
the pedals."
"Very hard."
"Oh, no. he hit the soft pedaL"

107 W. Main St.

Here's a resolution you can keep if
you will
And you'll be a happier man.
Don't hesitate and procrastinate,
Just say. "I will and I can."

@!IIlIllillllll

ELITE
The Best In Pictures

COMING
THE GREATEST IN

Ernest Piper has been trans f erred
from Ft. Howard, 1Iaryland, to an officers' training school for coast artillery.
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CHOCOLATE SHOP

HO~C~H~~~~ATTEel. 454 1=_=
!IIII

COLLEGE BARBER

Watch for the Opening

Corner Oakland and Main
II'

Open Evenings
~"
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PIECE GOODS SALE
OPENS IN
THE EAST ROOM
-FRIDAY-

§

i
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has
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u
E. BACIGALUPO
Fruits and Candies
105 N. Burdick St.

your eyes tire easily it
-- may mean that your eye
focusing muscles have become weakened through use
or age or that your iris is letting too much or too little
light in upon your retina
screen. Whatever the matter may be we can determine
by a thorough examination
of your eyes. You should
seek our advice.
W. A. HAMILTON
Jewder &nd Opbtbalmologist
107 N. Burdick St.

Your serge dress should have
a washable satin collar, white
or colors. $ I up.
Gym Ties
Plenty of satin Windsor gym
ties for your middy; very
smart. 29c.
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Kalamazoo Laundry Co. il

"Gerry" Hamilton had a night in hon·
or 0 f Ruth Hudson, a reunion of approved dimensions being held.
Harold Dressel is no longer confined
to the convalescent department of the
Dormitory.

I

HIGH GRADE WORK

i

Give Us a Trial and Be Convinced
219 N. Rose St.

.. I

Phone 146
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It is reported that the French instructor has coined a new English verb, "to
shackle," meaning doubtful.

Pri vate Everett C. Dressel 0 f South
Haven, brother of Evelyn and Harold
Dressel. coll ege students here. has been
a warded the Distinguished Service Cross
by General Pershing.
T he hundred volumes donated by the
city library to the co llege have been duly
delivered and grace the reading room
with their volumin ous appearance.
Prof. Severn says that "a preposition
is not a very good thing to end a sentence with." like the lad who told his
brother "not to say ain't because it ain:t
right."
a

The Junior class has elected their officers for the year as follows:
President-:'1, Verne Harris.
Vice-President-J oe Schensul.
Secretary-Treasurer-Ruth Stanton.
Senator-Doris Powell.
~fanager Annual-Dorothy Martin.

SILK HOSIERY
FOR WOMEN
ORDERS PLACED LAST YEAR SAVE MONEY FOR
YOU THIS YEAR
Pure Thread Silk Hosiery

In

Black, White and all the

wanted shades of Greys and Browns--$1.00, $1 .25,
$1.50 and $2 .00 pair.

Streng & Zinn Co. I
I

STUDENT BODY LEVIES
ANNUAL ATHLETIC DUES

DO

IF

Satin Collars

l'l .

JUNIOR CLASS CHOOSES
VERNE HARRIS PRESIDENT

?

RufHing for Collars
Easily made are these dainty
collars of organdy or net or
ruffling; many pretty styles.
Yd. 25c to $1.25.

Kitchen pol ice duty is getting so popular that some men have volunteered for
a who le week. They are certainly very
patriotic and self-sacrificing.

" \Vhere are you going, my pretty
maid ?"
HI'm go ing to Latin, sir," she said.
"M ay I please go with you, pretty
maid ?"
"Non mihi placet, sir." she sa id.

i

YOUR
EYES
TIRE
EASIl.Y

LITTLE ACCESSORIES FOR YOUNG LADIES

Net Guimpes
High necked plain net
guimpes; give a fetching finish to the neckline. 59c.

\\'arning!
Jack
turned loose again.
.

With the World's Best Merchandise

IIIarian Graybiel has been suffering
f rom a sprained ankle incurred by stepping hastily off the curh in front of her
home into the gutter.

Dean Powell recently borrowed
watch "to take a temperature."

WONDERFUL VALUES!
Wool Goods, Silks, Linens, Domestics--in the WANTED weaves
and qualities.

Ii

man.

Three and a Half Acres of Floor Space Filled to Overflowing

Visit MISHALL, The

STARS

Ii

;§

150 S. Burdick

PHOTOPLAYS
THE MOST NOTED

Ed. Lee has been in the hospital at
Ann Arhor where he is an S. A. T. C.

37th Year

UNIFORMS
MILITARY
EQUIPMENT
Everything in
stock for the
S. A. T. C.
Right in quality
Right in price
Secure Your
1. D. R.
The
HendersonAmes Co.
opposite the
Y. M. C. A.

On recommendation of the senate. a
meeting of the student hody was held
:\[ondav forenoon at the close of chapel
for th~ purpose of levying the annual
athletic dues. The amount this year will
he ,1.50 per semester, the increase being' neces:'.ary because of rising prices
of athletic goods, transportation. etc.,
and the futher fact that there was no
halance on hand in the funds of the athletic association this fall.
The meeting was called to order by
President Head; and Paul Staake. athletic director of the military unit, explained the necessity of the assessment.
It was then ordered on motion of Theodore Thompson.
The dues are payable to Prof. Severn
at once.
uch payment entitles all studenh to admission to all athletic contests
taking place during the semester covered by the assessment. Every student
. hould possess a receipt before next Saturday, at which time the M. I. A. A.
football season opens here, Kazoo meeting Hillsdale on College Field.

GREYS, BROWNS, BLACKS
In All the New Styles, Specially Priced

$3.50 TO $8.00

Harry'S Shoe Store
2nd Floor Hanselman Bldg.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

Everything

In

HATS AND CAPS
For Young Men
Conservative Prices

JOHN HALE HAT STORE
104 W. Main St.

~
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GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO.
TWO STORES
Comer Mai n and Burd ick and 1 13 S. Burd ick
KODAKS, D eveloping, Printing and Enlarging
MOORE Non-Leakable Pens _ Self-Filler and Dropper Filled
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OUR NEW STUDENTS
Apologies due to incomplete office records and other causes made in advance.

Mapes. Maynard K. .................... Augusta
Meggison, Harold ................ Central Lake
Milroy. Robert Rogers ........ Battle Creek
~I ishica, Frances .................... Calumet
~[yers. 11able Marie ................ Gobleville
Opt-Holt. Jo eph .................. .Kalamazoo
Osborne, Lloyd Eliot ............ Port Austin
Payne.• 'ita Amelia ................ Kalamazoo
Perry. Clifton \\'ood ............... .Kalamazoo
Pieters, Roele! .......................... Kalamazoo
Rea, Ernest Edmond .................... Hillman
Read, Charles Arthur .................... Lowell
Richmond, Cecil A. ................ Kalamazoo
Ritsema, John ........................Kalamazoo
Roe, Millard James ................ Kalamazoo
Roof, Merritt Rundel .................... Climax
Rynbrand, Glen Willard ........ Kalamazoo
Sager, Lyle A ............................. Wayland
Savage, Dorr ........................ Central Lake
Sayls, Neil Denney ............ Battle Creek
Schmid, Karl William' ........ Kalamazoo
Schrier, Paul Guy ................ Ka lamazoo
Schroder, Donald Lynn ........ Kalamazoo
Seward, Ralph Perry ............ Bedford, Va.
Small, Henry F. .. .......................... Alpena
Small, William A lton ............ Kalamazoo
Smith, Ernest Franklin .. La Grange, Ind.
Snyder, Allen Nelson ........ Central Lake
Spaid, Leonard ............................ K lingers
Stafford, Thomas Dwayne .. Grand Rapids
Sundquist. Clarence Will iam .... Muskegon
Swanson, Carl Everett ................ Adrian
Swikert. Charles Augustus ........ Otsego
Taylor, Maude Helen ........... .Kalamazoo
Tazalaar, Corliss Albert ........ Kalamazoo
Tedrow, Emily Bertha ............ Kalamazoo
Thomas. Claude Henry .................... Berlin
. Twichell, Frank Leo ............ Williamston
Van Male, John E .....................Kalamazoo
Van Zee, Marguerite ............ Kalamazoo
Vercoe, Ruth Marion ........................ F lint
Vo ice, Maurice ........................... .Kingsley
Vow ler, W ilbert Raymond ............ Gwinn
Walker, Isabella Lill ian ........ Kalamazoo
\Yetherwax, Ward Charles ............ Sturgis
"Vest, Ira Gordon ................... .Kalamazoo
Wheeler, Virgin ia ................ Chicago, Ill.
Who lihan, ]. Stephen ....................Augusta
-\Yilcox, Harold Brown ........ Gobleville
Wilson, Donald J ..................... Mattawan

arne
Town
Aach, Hugo ............................... Kalamazoo
Adams. Doris ............................ Kalamazoo
Alexander, Thomas Harry ........ Hillman
Anderson, Dora Lilia ................ Oshtemo
The Store
Barber, Leon Frederick ...... Central Lake
Beach, Earl Walter ................ Kalamazoo
of Beautiful
Bean, Allan McKay ...................... Otsego
WATCHES
Bell, Harry Allen ...................... Kalamazoo
Blinks, Lawrence Rogers ...... Kalamazoo
Military
Booth, Edna ................................ Dowagiac
Bosker, Peter Fred ................ Kalamazoo
Wrist Watches
Bowen, Don G................... La Grange, Ind.
$15.00 to $75.00
Brady, John Philip .................. Kalamazoo
Borden. \Vilbur ....................... .Kalamazoo
Brimhall, Majel Thurza .. Rochester, Minn.
Ladies' Wristlets
Brown. Earl Henderson .......... Muskegon
Byrd, Cloyd Ray ........................ Cassopolis
$15.00 to $235 .00
Buck, Genevieve ...................... Kalamazoo
Buck, Porter A ........................ .Kalamazoo
Cady, Henry Carleton .................... Mason
Pocket Timepieces
Cameron, John James ........ Central Lake
Cary, Helen Inez ...................... Kalamazoo
$5 .00 to $300.00
Chaffee, Donald Meredith ...... Galesburg
Chamberlain, Alice Ch r istine .. Kalamazoo
Chatters. Clayton M . .......................... F lint
Clute, Arlene Elizabeth .......... Ka lamazoo
7l.e.~6t.
Cold. Edna ................................ Kalamazoo
Colman, Howell F ................... Kalamazoo
JEWELERS
Comey, Frances Louise ......... 5augatuck
118 W. Main St.
.connelly, Howard Bernar d ......Vendalia
Cook, Carleton D ..................... Chicago, Ill.
Corkey, Lucille ......................... Kalamazoo
Cronkite. Ethel M ................... Kalamazoo
Crosby. Donald ....................... .Kalamazoo
Watcl'\
Dawson. Nelson E . .............. Central Lake
. . . . .
Dean, Boyson Culver .................. Marsha ll
De Haan, John ........................ Kalamazoo
11111111111111111111111111111111111 1I1I1II1I1II1II1I1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1I1II1Imllllllllllllllllllliii>.
De Line, Harold Albertus .... Kalamazoo
=
=
Dennis, Ethel Mae ...................... Lansing
Denslow, F loyd Eugene .... Benton Harbor
Douglas, Carl Alford ................ Paw Paw
Dressel, Harold Allan ...... South Haven
Eaton, Muriel Leone ............ Kalamazoo
~
TIfE NEW BIJRDICIf SI.DCK
Ehlers. John William ........... .Kalamazoo
Ellis, Wesley Edgar .................... Princeton
Ellwood. Maude W inifred ....Kalamazoo
~
Ennis, Clarence James ............ Centreville
~ COLLEGE STUDENTS
Er ickson, Gustaf Rudolph .... Marquette
Every, Louise Cecile ................ Brooklyn
Fenstermaker. Claude Leland .. Kalamazoo
- are always welcome to make
Ferguson. Theodore .................. Paw Paw
~ our store your headquarters
Finley. Sarah Elvirah ................ Augusta
Fitch, Dorothy Glattice .......... Kalamazoo
when down town.
Fleming. Helen ................ La Grange, Ind.
Forney. John D ........................... Augusta
Gifford. Robert Akin ................ Augusta
Glass. Stanley Warren ................ Belding
Glenn, Winfield Church .............. Portage
Grandin, Hartley Theodore .... Reed City
Graybiel, Marion Ella ............ Kalamazoo
"Meet me at the
Graves, Roscoe \Villard .... Grand Rapids
Gregg, Dorothy ........................ Kalamazoo
Drug Store"
Greer, Earl Henry ........................ Augusta
Gustafson . Henry Ado lph ........ Champion
Henshaw, Harold Cullen ..... .Kalamazoo
Hill, Harry Waldo .................. Kalamazoo
Hobbs, Floyd H. ...................... Paw Paw
Hobbs, Lindsey Edward ............ Galesburg
KALAMAZOO
Hoekstra, Reginald Carleton .. Kalamazoo
Huizinga. l1ary Joanna ....... .Kalamazoo
Huizinga, John ....................... Kalamazoo
PHOTOGRAPI.lFR
Jacobs. Nellie .......................... Brighton
Jerue. Philip Claude .......... South Haven
Jewett. D. C. ............................Kalamazoo
Johnson. \Varren Charles ..... Kalamazoo
SLOCUM STUDIO
Jones, Alva A ......................... Kalamazoo
June, \'ere Henry................ Marquette
111 South Burdick
Keasey, Seth Carroll .............. Centreville
Kellogg. Newell Lyman .... Williamston
if' "III
Kilgore. Joseph Edward ........ Kalamazoo
Kitzmiller, Ross J ............................. Alamo
Knapp . George Wm., Jr ............. Lansing
Walk Your Crooked Heels
Landes, Harold David ........... .Kalamazoo
Straight to the
Laurian, Donald C. ................ Kalamazoo
Learned. Charles Garfield ... Port Austin
WHY SHOE WORKS
Lee, Elmer ....................................Gwinn
We Do
Linihan. Chas. Joseph ............ Kalamazoo
Real Shoe Repairing
Little, Charlotte Frances .... Kalamazoo
Mac Beth, Josephine ............ Galesburg
120 N. Burdick St.
Mc Carty. Floyd William ........... Crystal
] . D. FREEMAN
McNeil, Eunice Orpha ........ Manistique
Proprietor
... McKay. Lisle Kenneth ............ Saginaw
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Maher, Russell Pennock ...... \Villiamston

I

I

EN

~6M~~

"I wouldn't never allow my dog to go
to war," said one small lad.
"You wouldn't, eh? \Vhat would you
do if he got drafted?" said his pal.
"I'd claim exemption. He's got flat
feet and four fleas dependent on him."
=

ARTICLES REJECTED
"The Science of Music"-Ode Custer.
"How to Prevent Wimbles"-Peg
Stewart.
"How to Become Great Scholars"-H.
Carey.
"How to Have a NightH_IIMugs"
Cady.
"Concentrating Noise in One Place"
-0. McNiel.
"Effecting an Entrance"-R. Stanton.
"Keeping :a Stiffl Pomper-lip"-G.
Weller.
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FOR HOME MADE ICE CREAM AND CANDIES
Visit The

Olympia Candy Co.
High Grade Chocolates Our Specialty
Special attention will be given to orders for College Students
Place Your Holiday Order NOWI

I

I

I

A trial package of our Candies will convince you that they
are the best made
Lunches Served at All Hours

Cor. Main and Portage

STUDENTS
We are headquarters for
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICAL AND

FRESHMEN, LEARN THESE
YELLS

LABORATORY SUPPLIES,
STA TIONERY-Bulk-Box-Tablet,

Breck-ki-ki-kex, ko-ax, ko-ax I
Breck-ki-ki-kex, ko-ax, ko-ax!
Whoa-up! Whoa-up!
Paraballou! Paraballou I
Kalamazoo! Ka-zoo! Ka-zoo I

THERMOMETERS, WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS

Colman Drug Co.

K-a-I A-m-a Z-o-o!
Kal-ma-zoo!
Sis-Boom-Bah!
Kal-ma-zoo!
RAH! Rah! Rah I

124 W , Main St.

REX ALL STORE

Phone 174
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Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah.
Kal-ma-zoo! Kal--ma-zoo!
Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah.
Kal-ma-zoo! Kal--ma-zoo I
Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah.
Kal-ma-zoo! Kal--ma-zoo I
RAH---I

The Bell
Shoe House

The senate has elected Charles Wattles
M. 1. A. A. director and Robert Patterson student representative on the athletic
board of control.

Sheet Music
Small Musical Instruments

LOUIS ISENBERG

Complete Band Outfits

Proprietor

=

Allen Stowe is ill with influenza at his
home in Otsego.
Kalamazoo College is fac ing the same
fundamental problems that con front every
army camp, and the adoption of a definite social program by the student body
is simply following a course that social
agencies have established for the various
cantonments. These are our own men
who are in training and bound to the
campus for a major portion of their
time; it is the duty of the college as a
whole to see that no step to keep them
happy and their morale up to standard
remains untaken.
Incidentally it might not be amiss to
point out that the responsibility for our
social program rests largely with the
feminine side of the student body; and
that no college woman may expect to
successfully shoulder such a responsibi lity by failing to appear at the social
f unctions. The men are required to give
six evenings out of every seven to the
service of the United States and the
cause of democracy. \Vhat college girl
feels that she cannot give one night each
week, under such circumstances?
Dr. Stetson says a habit is something
that f4has you," in which case we might
remark that there are a lot of habits
hanging around the halls and leaning on
the radiators.

THE HOUSE OF HONEST
SHOES

Ii

Sole Agents For
WALKOV ERS

We have a number of good
bargains in used band instru=
ments, also violins, mando- lins, etc. Do not fail to call ~
- and see these instruments.

§

GRINNELL BROS.
107 E. Main St.

I[
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Get one at THE BOOK STORE-25c up
Watch our window for the Giant Map of the W estern Front,
scale 4 miles to 1 inch.
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Beecher, Kymer, Patterson
122
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Our War Fund Quota zs $1,500-Now, Then, Up and Over the Top!

G KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX G
.

KALAMAZOO, MICH., OCT. 31, 1918
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Kazoo Defeats Hillsdale 6--0
In Initial Game of 1918 Season
ORANGE AND BLACK MEN
LOOK GOOD IN FIRST
CONTEST
Kalamazoo opened the 1918 football
season hy defeating Hillsdale Saturday
on the College Field Ii to O. The small
score does not indicate the relative merits of the two teams. as frequent fumhies and the luck a f the visitors saved
them

from

suffering a

more serious

defeat. Again and again the Orange
and Rlack team worked the hall down
to the shadow of the visitors' goal only to fum hie or ha"e time called. Almost the entire game was played in
Hillsdale's territory. and not once during the entire encounter did Kazoo have
to defend their own goal Frequently
Hillsdale runners were tackled for a
los>. and the Blue ant! "'hite team
were ahle to make first down but once.
this being the result of a forward pass.
Kazoo made first down repeatedly.
carrying the hall to within striking
distance of Hillsdale's g-oa1. hut except in
the one instance lacked the necessary
punch to score.
The Orange and
Black g-ained at will on end plays and
forward passes. the latter method being
used repeatedly with unusual success.
"Doc" Tnwsley was on the receiving
end of one pass that netted Kazoo a
gain of 45 yards. "'alker also made
repeated gains on short passes over
the line.
The game opened with Kazoo receiving the ball on the south side of the
nd '.

"rh-e

":-!t

'PP_c;:.~"'·Mt

KAZOO SCHOOL TEACHER
WRITES PRIZE ESSAY
The pnze essay contest of the ~rich
igan Historal Commission on "\\'hy the
Cnited States is at \Var" has been decided in favor of the following contestants :
Group 1. "Teachers in the Public
High and Elementary Schools," prize
diyided between E. \\'. Tiegs. Principal
of the Forest Park School, Crystal Falls,
and Miss Anna Bernice Perry, Lovell
Street School, Kalamazoo.
Group II. "Students in Normal College and ~ onnal Schools," Miss Etta
Kinch) Ypsilanti
Group II 1. "Students in the Univer,it)' of ~fichigan. the 1lichigan Agricultural College, the 11 ichigan College
of 1fines and the University of Detroit,"
prize divided between Edwin J. Draper,
Ann Arbor. and h!iss Dorothy McBride,
East Lansing.
Group 1\'. "Students in all other
Michigan Colleges and Schools not including Gronp I, If and IIf," Mahlon H.
Buell, Hillsdale College, Hillsdale.
Professor MacEwan has received the
following official telegram:
"Regret to report official information
that Sergeant Donald Chester MacEwan
was severely wounded in battle August
29. ~o further inlormation. Adjutant."
Sergeant MacEwan is in Base Hospital 1\0. I, Vichy, France, where he is
doing well. Letters from himself say
his woul1d is healing, and he is now a
"walking patient."

h::u-k an 1"1

forth during the first quarter, neither
team showing up especially wel l. The
second quarter was somewhat d ifferent. pa"es heing used frequently for
substantial gains. Kazoo worked the
ball down to Hillsdale's five yard line
only to have the whistle blow announcing the end of the hal f.
The Orange and Black opened the second half with a determination to score.
Towsley received the kick-off and caried the ball hack to midfield. Andrews,
Mishica and Staake carried the ball to
the one yard line where Walker scored
on a line play. Kazoo missed a chance
(Continued on page four)

EUROS ENTERTAIN
MANY NEW GIRLS
STAGE AMATEUR THEATRICALS
IN SOCIETY ROOM FRIDAY
NIGHT
The Eurodelphian Society enjoyed the
presence of the new girls at their theatrical meeting Friday evening. Euro Hall
was converted into a theater, and everybody fortunate enough to have a complimentary ticket was allowed to enter.
Many were the entrances. and little Margaret Smith, as page, proved a very
efficient usher.

WAR FUND WANTS
AID FROM ATHLETES
The United \\'ar Fund Campail{n
has a<ked the aid of the Ka lamazoo College Athletic Association in raising the
vast sum it proposes to turn into war
relief work. In a letter recently received
at the colleg-e. the suggestion was made
that the proceeds from one of the football g-ames this fa ll be diverted into the
fund.
The financial condition of college athletics is not of the hest this year. but
this fact will not he allowed to stand in
the way of making the donation that has
been a,ked. The ,tuelent hody has signified hearty approval of the plan to
stage a game for the benefit oj the fund,
and this will he done he fore the season
closes. with the aim of making the largest profit possible.

Corporal Howard Gallup has been
assigned to recruit training service until
he can take his examination for \\' est
Point. His aeldress is:
Corporal Howard ~. Gallul'. 2d ~1ine
Co .. e. A. e., Fort Rodman. ~ew Bedford. ~fa".
A non-commi~sioned officers' school is
held every night now during the last
hour of the. tudy period. The men are
marked on their recitations the same as
in the cia, room.
ergeant Staake has
been conducting the school.

Edith Rood. Euro President
As is customary the orchestra (in th is
case 'tons isting of five pieces) opened
the program of the evening. Enid Campbell then sang a couf>le of songs and
Belle Arthur, '17. gave some of her humorou readings. after which a comedy,
''The Panacea." was presented by eight
of the Eurodelphian aspirants. "Peg"
Stewart did herself justice in the role
of Josiah Hobson, a regulation "hayseed"
lately come to New York with hi sickly
(Continued on page 2)
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W HO'LL GO TO ALBIO N?

For many years the students of
have held to the pleasing custom of nenr deserting our athletic
teams in time of need. \\'hen the
boys ha\'c an easy row to hoe. we
som~times let them do it alone; but
when the hig- tests of strength and
skill approach we put aside other
things and turn out to help them win.
On • -ovembcr 9. our football team
goes to Alhion. There is no team on
earth that we would rather deieat
than Albion, and we have reason to
believe that the feeling is mutual.
When Baptists meet ~lethodists. there
always ensues a battle that would
put the Greeks to shame.
:\s we said he fore. Kazoo visits Albion Xovember 9 for the big game
of the year. and there is a larj(e number a f the student hody that wants to
go alonj(. Those who went to .,\lbion
in 1916 will never forget the trip, and
neither will :\lbion. The military authorities of the college fa"or the plan
to charter special cars and make the
journey 100 per cent. strong this year.
Do you want to go? \\' ill you go?
Come on, folks, a little pep' Get
rcady to sign up for the trip when
Jack Beaber interviews you.

I Kazoo

Y. W. C. A. GIRLS STAGE
MASQUERADE PARTY
JAPANESE COSTUMES, TEA AND
WAFERS FEATURE THE MEETING TUESDA Y AFTERNOON
The masquerade scheduled for Oct. 29
on the Y.\'\'. e. A. calendar excelled all expectat ions of it. being a real party and
social event. as well as a lesson on missIOns. .,; gl c:al lila I)' ;VII.:;h,i ~h.. :'i' t;ir~;j
might have recognizcd clever imitations
of themselves, had they been there.
The "Y" room was tastily fitted into
a cosy J apancsc tea room, and many
gaily costumed g-ir1s met there to guess
each other's identity behind masks. and
pIa,' all sorts of foreig-n g-ames.
A fter an hour of frolic several J apan esc ladies in costumes fitting the occasion served tea and wafers, An afterdinner (or tea) speech was made by
Nellie Clark in reg-ard to the \\' orld
Fellowship Study classes. It was especially appropriate that the book chosen
for a text this term should be "A Japanese Gir l," and there is no doubt that the
courses offered under splendid faculty
leaders will he more than worthwhile
to the large number of people who
should and will enroll in them .
:-':0 one present at this function could
ever say that Y. \\'. e. A. was dry or
uninteresting. Although not every meeting is as exciting. the new members as
well as the old should strive to come
every week and catch the helpful gleam
from the Blue Triangle.
Martha Hoof leads next week on
"Letters to the Men Over There."

1916 ANNUALS
The I"dex has on hand about a dozen
1916 Annuals. 1f any students or alumni
'desire a copy. one will be mailed to any
address in the United tates for fifty
cents.
The Kappa Pi society met at 5 :30 Friday afternoon. A "Dutch lunch" was
enjoyed bv all, after which a prolonged
"hu,,\)11eSS" meeting was held.

NO. 5

Great Sevenfold War Fund Drive
To Start Among Students Nov. 11
PROF. SMITH SPEAKER
AT SUNDAY SERVICES
The sccond morning service was held
in Bowen Hall Sunday. The influenza ban
being Ii fted somewhat. the attendance
wa~ greatly increased. ahout seventy-five
people being present.
:\ iter an enthusiastic song ~crvice,
Prof. Smith talked to the students on being good soldiers of Jesus Christ. His
text was that fine sentiment of Paul in
Philippians, "\\'hatsoever things are true,
whntsoc\"cr things are honest, what.oever thing.s are just, whatsoever things
are IO\'cly , whatsol"ver thinA's are of good
rcport. i i there be any virtue. and if
there be any praise, think on thesc
things."
Conscience may not always dictate
rightly so it is necessary to bring the
evidence of all sides to hear on the case,
even as witnesses are arraigned before
a judge. then and then only. can one fo llow the decision of his ~[onitor.
These little college services wi ll be
greatly missed when the churches are
opened again.
The I"dex is pleased to note that 11r.
\ Viseman. who has been doing Red Cross
work in France, has been honored with
La croix de gun're in performance of his
duties in connection with that work. He
is the predecessor of 11r. Foth. and since
leaving Kalamazoo College, has been
connected with the facu lty of 1.1t. lIolyoke. lIe has been granted a leave of
absence by that institution.
l

NEW GIRLS BOARD
THE KAPPA PI SHIP
P ARTY MARKED BY CLEVER PROGRAM AND CORDIAL
WELCOME
The Kappa Pi Literary Society entertained the Freshman girls at their Annual Xew Girls' Party aboard the Kappa
Pi Ship on Monday evening.
Dowen Hall stairway, festooned with
white streamers. was turned into a gangway which led to the g r eat sh ip anchored
in the chapel room. T he g uests we re
stopped at the Customs Office to receive

There are few busier folks on the

fill each hour of the day, but every girl
feels the call of the Red Cross and the
Blue Triangle as well as these other demands.
It isn't enough to buy war savings
stamps, bonds and charity membership
tickets. There is a tremendous need for
personal sacrifice of time and energy,

and the Y \\'. e. A. has voted to provide a place where the patriotic zeal of
every loyal K e. woman can be demonstrated.
The little Y \\'. e. A. room on the
third Aoor of Bowen Hall is to be made
into a Hed Cross ,hop, and work a'signed hy the city branch. Sewing ma,hines have been rented and all arrangements made for doing whatever is most
needed by the headquarters. whether it
be hospital garments or any hand work.

The great se"enfold drive of the
United \\'ar Work Campaign starts Noyemher I I. and Kalamazoo College will
he in the thick of the effort with all its
old time enthusiasm and "fight 'em"
spirit. Our quota this year is $1.500, and
we arc going over the top with a rush,
just as we did in the Y campaign last
fall .
Details of the college's part in the
campaign were arranged ~[onday afternoon, when ~riss Ruth Lieber. state student secretary of the organization, conferred with the student senate. Miss
Geraldine Hamilton. whose work with
the Y. \\'. e. A. has brought out her
qualifications for the trust. has been selerted to head the local committee. About
her will be bui lt an organization calculated to obtain the desi red results in
record time.
The prelim inaries of the campaign will
start very soon. Miss Lieber has promised to send us a forceful speaker, probably a man who has seen overseas service: and the central organization will
assist in every way possible. The period
of actual pledging will start November 11
and last until the 18th During that time
every collegian will be interviewed personally and offered the opportunity for
service that g iving affords.
By way of explanation it might be
said that the Un ited War \ Vork Campaign
rI
is the res ult of
applied to tl,
UII.:
al lUll
r' t
fG.lt!
'/1V'
national (J )1a I
student qt
money raised will be divided as follows:
58.65 per cent. to the National War Work
Council of the Y. 11. e. A., 8.8 per cent.
to the War Work Council of the Y. \ V,
e. A .. 17.6 per cent. to the National
Catholic War Counci l. 2.05 per cent. to
the Jew ish \\' elfare Board, 8.8 per cent.
to the \ Yar Camp Community Service,
2.05 per cent. to the American Library
Association and 2.05 per cent to the alvation Army.
The watchword of the coming campaign will be co-operation. The aid of
the faculty and the var ious organizations
(Continued on page four)
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GIRLS LACK NUMBERS
AT SATURDAY PARTY
:\s the usual preliminary. the S. A. T.
lined the chapel chairs up around
the walls-and then the party began.
~1iss Quinta l led a IIcommunity sing"
and j udging from resu lts, the men had
been pract icing.
A fter the burst of song subsided, the
men lined up on one side of the chapel
and the gi rls on the other, and were
paired off in a grand march. (It is
strange how some couples seem to draw
each other.) Everyone sat down, and
after talking three minutes on a subject given out by "Baci." the men moved
on to the right. The cho ice of conve rsational subjects was good. but no one
talked abont them.
Private Stafford 's mechanica l singing
dolls, lithe creations of his brain,'" received m uch app lause. \ Ve regret that
something happened to one of them. and
"it" had to be carried off the 'tage. A
quintet which sang a new version of our
old fa"orite "Young folks. old folks,
e"erybody come '" seemed to especially
amuse Lieutenant Miller. Miss Charlotte
Little sang a "ocal solo very acceptably.
At nine-thirty the lieutenant created a
trag-ic situation by informing the men
that they could have until 10:30 to take
the girls home-for there weren't enough
g-irls to go around. It is to be presumed
the men who were left out put hack the
chapel chairs. Anyhow they were all in
place unday morning.

e. men

),Iartha L. Pratt. Kappa President
their passports. and to be filled out with
life preservers. As they wa lked up the
gangplank to enter the ship. strains of
Illllsic produced by Fi~cher's orchestra
came Aoating over the wave to them .
The girls took their places around the
deck oi the ship and the program began.
Charlotte 11acEwan. as dainty little
spring. danced the "\\,ill-o'-the-\V isl'"
dance in a charming manner.
Then the old Egyptian pyramid, the
fond lovers, the ~ile river. the waving
(Continued on page 2)

PATRIOTIC GIRLS OPEN RED CROSS SHOP IN BOWEN HALL
campu than the college girls. Classes,
lessons. society, and Rcneral occupations

COLLEGE QUOTA IS $ 1,500EVERYBODY LEND A
HAND

A II that is lacking IS the pledge of
every j(irl in school for a few hours'
time each week.
~(artha Roof and ~[iss King are the
supervisors and the whole matter can be
carried through very succes. fully if the
"old fight 'em" spirit will only prompt a
generolls response.

It is not a time to do one's bit. but
one's best. Help make the association a
big factor in the Red Cross movement.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
III

Published Weekly by the Student Body

(Continued from page one)

Permit us, friends , to introduce
These jumbled lines of wit and verse;
They might be better, we admit,
And then again they might be worse.

I s.

I
I

Field sho wed herself an expert in portraying the part 0 f a German. and Verne
Harris that of a Frenchman (for the
fitne s of things, heated opposition was
shown). "Gerry" proved that she could
be persuasive and moved even Josiah
to invest in some fine clothes for his
wife. Mary Staley, as maid, completed
the picture of the happy fami ly.
The pantomime, "Kathleen Mavourneen," wa presented by the three graces,
ellie Clark, "Dotty" Martin and "Mugs"
Cady, Dorothy Dickson singing the solo
which proved a fitting close for the
evening's program.

IIU1.!!!

SOMETHING TO
REMEMBER

palm trees and the thirsty camel slowly
found their way to the center of the
deck where they produced an Oriental
Incidentally, the down-town outfitters
1I0ItTON-BEIMER PRESS, PRlNTERS
Romance.
are having quite an extensive trade in
\Vhen all hands were called on deck
Subscription Price
shoulder bars.
th e girls played a "Jackie Game," and
SOc. per semeste ~ . $1.50 per annum.
since no one was inj ured by the attack
STAFF
"Why is Germany like Holland 1"
of the Modern Jonah, (a U-boat) the
Maurice D. Armstrong ............Mng. Ed.
"Because it is a low-lying country
orchestra played for the girls to dance.
Martha L. Pratt.. .................. News Editor
Then Maxine Davis as the Kappa Kid and is dammed on all sides."
Beatrice Hall .......}
proved herself to be a fairy- like dancer,
Murray J. Rice .. .
The Hope Atlchor rises to remark
the Honolulu Sisters came on board to
Margaret Martin ....... Associate Editors sing, and Mildred Tanis, '18, gave an that the S. A. T. C. was organized to
Harry Walker ....
to take the "toot" out of Teuton.
impromptu reading.
Verne Harris ...... .
At three bells two of the J ackies made
Clarissa Larsen ..
Elizabeth Fleugel.. .... Contributing Editor their appearance and danced the Sailors' The gladdest of words from tongue or
Joseph Schensul.. .... Advertising Manager Hornpipe, after which the bugle was
pen:
John Beaber.. ............ Circulation Manager sounded for "chow."
"They're issuing week-end passes again."
The guests entered the Y. M. C. A.
Prof. L. F. Smith .... } .... Ad'
vlsory B oar d room, and amid the steam pipes, Roating
WANTED-A little rest. Index staff.
Prof. H. H. Severn .
banners and Rags, ate their lunch on the
top deck of the ship. The deck was
In a Massachusetts graveyard there
lighted entirely by the soft, red light
EDITORIAL COMMENT
coming through the red cand le shades is a stone having the inscr iption, "Here
decorated with dancing sailors, which lies Dentist Smith fi ll ing his last cavity."
were placed on the small tables. Rougish
ADVICE TO TIMID FRESHMEN
Jackies anrl stern naval officers were
M. A . M. " 1 haven't really worked
used as place-cards.
this year."
At the end of this Captain's Frolic,
W. A. F. "W ell, what do you go to
Once upon a tim e there were some
Captain
Pratt arose, welcomed the new classes for?"
college traditions, Timid, but they were
M. A. M. "0, so I can go to college."
a ll shot to pieces before you came on. girls and told them the history of the
You need have no fear of innocently Kappa Pi Ship, how she was built fo r
breaking any of the ancient laws of the service and had a definite purpose in
Shakespeare on The Index: "Neither
academic zone' by saying "How do you view.
a
borrower
nor a lender be, for loan oft
When five bells rang out over the
do?" to the wrong person, or sitting on
loses both itself and friend, and borrowwaves,
the
guests
retired,
and
all
was
the wrong bench, or wearing the wrong
ing dulls the edge of husbandry."
kind of a hat. We aren't giving a hang quiet on board deck.
about such things just now.
It is hard to agree with the folks who
Act I ike a he-man and use your j udgFROM "DUSTY" RHOADES
insist on abolishing the study of German.
ment, that's all. The best account yo u
Lieut. "Dusty" Rhoades, ' 15, wrote to Without it, how will the S. A. T. C. boys
can give of yourself, is to keep smiling I
be able to tell the kaiser what they think
P
rof.
Smith on Sept. 27:
If you are uncomfortable., grin 1 If the
of him 1
sergeant jolts your sensibilities, cheer 1 My Dear Doctor:
How is every little thing going at the
I f the military proctor gets your goat,
THE SOLDIERS' "IF"
let him have it : there are more goats to old school. I surely hope that you, dear
be had. The college has gone to war- friend, are still feeling as young as ever,
and also good old Dr. Stetson. Had a If you can hold yo ur head up while the
all of it- lock, stock and barrel 1
other s
Attend everything that looks like a letter from Paul Tedrow last week, and
A re drooping theirs from marching
patriotic meeting. Give your old duds was in to see Bill Taylor about three
. Save up you r cash for weeks ago. Ted is with the 1st Division
and fatigue;
ar Work Campaign Fund. and Bill is at the army schools. We are I f you can dri ll in dust that clouds and
e
smothers.
students led the country in surely seeing some action these days, and
'\ he
And sti ll be fit to hike another league;
we are giv ing the boche particular hell.
~Irnit'""r ctlnnection.
L 1t.1
e Can get into the fight our- Our guns kept me awake all night, two If you can stand the gr easy iood and
dishes,
selves, let's do our best to brace up the nights ago, but they had gone forward
The long black night, the lonesome
other fellows who are in it. Any stu- far enough last night so that I slept like
road , the blues;
dent who finishes this academic year a top. Was sent up to an advance P. C.
with money in his trousers, has some- yesterday and had to leave my horse just If you can choke back all the gloomy
back of the old No Man's Land, and on
wishes
thing wrong under his vest.
For home that seem to spring right
We used to chaff the chap who was my way back a foot, I ran onto two
f rom your shoes;
tighter'n an old tire on a rusty rim, now boches who had been overlooked and
we despise him. "Raus mit him 1" (He was pretty much excited for a minute, If yo u can laugh at sick-call and the
pill boys,
can understand that sentence, being part as I had no gun with me. They were
When all the other lads are checking
looking for someone to surrender to,
boche.)
in;
So don't be timid, Timid, about any- though, so I on ly had to get their guns
and take them along to the first dough- If you can kid and jolly all the kill-joys,
thing but grouchiness and stinginess.
\Vhose faces long ago forgot to grin;
The only offenses you can possibly com- boys I met and turn them over. You
If at parade yo u stand fast at attention,
mit, this year, are soreness and tightness. can tell Prof. Bacon that if I wasn't a
When every muscle shrieks aloud with
shark in his French class, I got enough
so
that
I
can
read
a
French
paper
w
ithpain;
Harry Carpenter, '2 1, leaves today to
out
a
dictionary
and
talk
intelligently
If
you
can grin and snicker at the menenter the West Point Military Academy.
tion
During his college life "Carp" has proven enough to a Frenchman. When Bill T.
Of some boneplay connected with your
himself a hard-working student, a bril- and I first landed, over a year ago, I
name;
liant orator, a "good scout"-and a man was able to order a good meal without
If
you
succeed to keep your knees from
trouble
and
save
Bill's
life.
I
think
he
in the fullest sense of the word. \Ve
knocking
wish him the best of luck at West Point. wou ld have starved before he could have
At thoughts of all the bullets you may
said "Qui."
I have a dandy billet with three other
stop;
If you can do these things and really
lieuts. It's a big, dry cellar, and we
EUROS ENTERTAIN
like t1,em
MANY NEW GIRLS have rigged up a fire-place and stolen
You'll be a reg'lar soldier yet, old top.
enough bru sh to keep us warm even ings ;
and a few songs and stories make our
(Continued from page one)
evenings pass easily. The hole in one
HE DID HIS BEST
corner caused by one of the Hun "eggs"
wife 1faggie (Ruth Stanton ). The effihas to be blanketed off to keep in the He was a 1st-class private,
ciency of the agents and the extraordilight of our candles, and just at present
He did the best he could.
nary restorative properties of their varI have to furnish the blailket. That He merely tried to do his bit,
ious remedies were proven by the wonmakes me last in bed.
As all we others should.
derful transformation brought about in
Good luck and give my best to those
Maggie. Josiah just couldn't resist such
I know.
He was the only private there
agents as Clarissa and Enid when they
Your old friend.
In Washington, D. c.,
[Jointed out so plainly the superior qual"DUSTY."
And thi s is his own story
ities of uHoodwink's Spring Tonic" and
As he told it to me:
HScourine," respectively. Then Grace

entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Post-Office at KaiallwJ:oo, Mich.
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CAMPUS CHAFF

NEW GIRLS BOARD
THE KAPPA PI SHIP

ImagineEverybody reading the Ind ex.
Everybody paying athletic dues without
coaxing.
Dr. Stetson keeping a class overtime.
A freshman bold and carefree in Math.
class.
The S. A. T. C. men at leisure.
A quiet night at Ladier' Hall.
The bugle forgetting to blow.
Something real exciting happening.
o work to do in History.
The Library with all reference books
in.
Everybody satisfied with this issue.

Made to your measure or
ready to put on, in all wool
serge at $30.00. This is a
special for you men that are
handing in your names as an-

I

"And now my trusty arm is gone
I cannot even move it."
And his last message home was this:
"Just say-I-did my best."

nounced.
Be sure and see our equipment and get prices before
you buy.

I Vernon
I

R. McFee

OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A.

THE HUB RESTAURANT
BEST PLACE TO EAT
I I 4 East Main St.

I::~~~~;~T;'~~5~

"There were colonels by the dozen;
And capt!'ins by the score;
And lieuts with polished boots and spurs,
A million-less or more.
"And they were hungry for salutes.
I did my very best,
And never another private came
To give my arm a rest.

A. T. C.
Uniforms

Where all the College Folks
Gather

DE BOLT'S
Lunches
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Always ready for a society
feed

Visit MISHALL, The

COLLEGE BARBER

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Corner Oakland and Main
Open Evenings
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NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait
Photography

THORNTON

808 Bank Building

BARBER
Across from Postoffice
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E. BACIGALUPO
Fruits and Candies
105 N. Burdick St.
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Candies

Ice Cream
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GEO_ A. LACKEY'S
BARBER SHOP
Corner
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One of Our Strong Points

ARE your eyes up to the efficiency mark?
Do you
see as clearly now as you did
Ii ve years ago?
If there is
something the matter with
your eyes there is not much
chance of their curing themselves. The chances are that
your sight will go on deteriorating untill it receives the
proper scientific attention.
You should see us.

W. A. HAMILTON
Jeweler and Ophthalmolollut

107 N. Burdick St-

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

CAMPUS
Vivian Eaton, '18, was at the Euro
meeting Friday night.
Miss Clara Belle Arthur visited at
Ladies' Hall over Sunday.
Mrs. Lou Arthur Piper called at the
college Saturday.
Iris Easterbrook, '18, made a Aying
visit in Kalamazoo Tuesday afternoon.
Gladys Weller and "Peg" Stewart
gave a party in honor of "Mugs" Cady's
birthday, Tuesday night.

The Rev. John H. Carstens, D. D., a
former alumnus of the college, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Lafayette, Ind., is in the city, called here by
the serious illness of his mother. For
th~ last four months Dr. Carstens has
been associated with Y. M. C. A.
work in the army camps at Rantoul, Ill .. ,
and Camp herman. The International
Committee of the Y. M. C. A. has asked
Dr. Carstens to serve as a Y. M. C.
A. representative in Russia in a permanent capacity. He also is under appointment as an army chaplain for overseas duty.

Roelof Pieters entertained the mumps
last week at his home in the city.

Lieut. Mark Tapley of the University
of Kentucky was home on a furlough
last week, the university having closed
on account of the "flu."

Miss Dorothy Harter is enjoying a
"Au" vacation. The Lawton schools
are closed this week.

During the vacation of the city
schools Robert Eldridge has been substituting at the Normal.

Last Saturday finger-prints were talren
and each man so completely identified
that he would have no chance if he
should ever be foolish enough to want
to desert.
Miss Sue Slayton, 'IS, is now teaching Coloma, Mich.

Earl Belcher is in Archangel with the
85th Division.

ALUMNI AND FORMER
STUDENTS

We have it on good authority that a
genuine chocolate soda may be procured in Paris for SO cents. S. A. T, C.
men, save your pennies t
George Robinson, '13, is now at Camp
Halabird, Balt imore, Md.
Sergi. "Jimmie" Fleugel and Dick
Hudson had a real reunion at Camp
Meade, Maryland, over Saturday, and
Sunday.
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THE SPOT CASH GROCERY ;. where you eet the moat and heat for ==
your money, We alway. have on hand a fine lot of fruit and all of the ~
e ood thine. for .pread., We have extra .tudent help.

I

S. O. BENNETT, SPOT CASH GROCER

~

220 N. BURDICK ST.

;

WATCH FOR OUR BIG

One Cent Sale
NOVEMBER 7, 8, 9
W~

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Colman Drug Co.
124 W. Main St.

REXA LL STORE

IIImnl

C HAKESDEARE DRESS

JUPERIOR miNTING IRODUCTS

i
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Y. W. C. A.
Echoes from Miss McGaughey's talk
at the Y. W. C. A. Candle Service:
Publicity is just someone who knows
giving information to one who does not
know, but ought to.
The Seven-fold Drive which is coming
soon is bringing great opportunity to the
Christian associations for advertising.
There are now 91 hostess houses in
the United States, and one i to be a
necessary part of a cantonment in the
future. There are 27 hostess houses in
munition plant towns, where they are
doing a wonderful servjce to the hundreds of women in war work, and especially among the colored women, who
maintain 38 of these homes in the South.
Three distinct developments feature the
Y. W. C. A. foreign service, among Red
Cross barracks, in the Signal Corps,
and in French munition centers.

PIECE GOODS SALE
CONTINUES IN
THE EAST ROOM
WONDERFUL VALUES!
Wool Goods, Silks, Linens, 00mestics--in the WANTED weaves
and qualities.

P hone 174

37th Year
If You Realized the Wonderful
Bargains Offered All This Week
in the Seventh

ANNIVERSARY
SALE
In Gilmore Bros.' Basement-

And if you were unable to get
away long enough to attend, you
would be

A. W. O. L.

Lieut. Paul Tedrow has seen action in
some of the decisive battles lately.

The track around the athletic field was
very popular Sunday in spite of the inclement weather. Several couples were
out enj oying the scenery.

Miss Catherine Gleason is home for a
few weeks.
She has been teaching
mathematics in the high school in
Spring Valley, Ill. Because of the"Au"
ep idemic the school has been turned
into an emergency hospital.
Roger
Smith, '12, is instructor in science in
the same school.

Donald ,,'heat is recovering from an
attack of "Au." He is stationed at
Camp Custer.

OUR FIGHTING MEN

Leland Kerman, '16, wrote that he
was located at Pouilly on the Loire and
that Myron Harving, '17, was seven
miles from him.

)

HIS LAST LETTER

Everything you need is being sold
at Anniversary Gift Prices. Come.

Dr. Dana Post who was killed August
6, wrote on August 5:
"I am writing this letter in the ruins
of a wonderful old monastery which the
boches ruined by fire when they retreated.
"My God, but you can never realize
what the last few days fighting has been
like. We have driven Fritz back over
16 kilometers ( 7 miles) in the last 36
hours. But they left beh ind them the
grandest Aock of mach ine g uns and
light arti llery. They poured th eir fi r e
into us point blank.
We got them,
though. Our boys certainly do tear into
them.
"We have slept out of doo rs for two
weeks on the ground, catching one or
two hour at the time, then up and on the
run. Lucky if we get one meal a day
on hardtack and canned beef, many
days nothing at all.
"We have now nearly straightened
out the line. The boches have burned
their munition dumps and vi llages in tremendous fires.
1. ou can not imagine
how it is, artillery going 24 hours a day
without a stop.
"My first aid station has been on the
front lines twice, and I cannot tell you,
ever, what it was like. My regiment
went over the top three times in 36 hours.
Our division was complimented by General Foch for its splendid work.
"You cannot imagine how this terrific
strain tells on the nerves. It takes a man
to go through it. Anything in the world
looks good to a man to eat. Muddy
water, old dry bread we have greedily
gobbled down . 'We throwaway everything but what we wear on our backs.
Not even a shaving kit have I now.
When we stop fighting for an hour or
so we Aop down with shells and artillery fire everywhere. One can sleep
through anything in the world.
"At first r wanted boche souvenirs,
but there are so many of the skunks
dead in our path we don't stop. One
carries not an ounce of unnecessary
material.
"You shou ld see the path of the
boche retreat. \Ve find the choicest
of home furnishings used in their caves
and dugouts. They use an ax on such
things as pianos. beauti f ul pictures and
mirrors. God! they are awful.
"Some day r will tell you of a boche
airplane, boche artillery, and my little
outfit of first aid men, 22 in number;
how the airplane Aew down very low
over us, then wirelessed to the boche
battery, and how they kept us lying in
a creek for two hours under a box barrage fire. How I brought my men
through that r will never know."
"We lay half in lhe water and half on
the bank; tried three times to get out,
and each time the airplane gave the signal, and down came the barrage. For
the first time in my Ii fe I appreciated
living; have several times since. Well
we expect a rest now after nearly 50
days in the trenches. \\'i ll write again
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PICTURES
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HIGH CLASS PHOTO PLAYS
ONLY

I
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The Best of Music

Where the Crowds Go

I

III

YOUNG'S STUDIO

§

~
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S. A. T. C. MEN

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 South Burdick
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If there is anything you need

in the line of athletic supplies, we have it.
§

The quality of our athletic
equipment is unexcelled.

M~"l

Wwi.~""W"',
TIfE NEW BURDICK BUlCK

Make us your headquar-

COLLEGE STUDENTS

ters.

are always welcome to make

THE SPORT SHOP
155 S. Burdick

our store your headquarters
when down town.

"Ramie" Warren, Prop.
/mum/

"Meet me at the
The Fischer Music Shop

Drug Store"

Present to the People

MUSIC
T he National Necessity
There should be in every
home a good Piano, PlayerPiano or V ictrola.

HALL'S GROCERY

Pia nos, $250 to $500
Player-Pia nos, $450 t o $1250

801 W. Main Street

V ictrol ... , $10 to $400

P hone 333

Some bargains in used inst ruinstruments.

,

'"
I
§

PHOTOGRAPliFR

ments, including band and s mall

spondence school of some sort.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE ~

113 S. Burdick St.

soon."
Have you noticed the number of packages received by Sergeant Chatters?
Three a week! He certainly ought to
get fat. Private June also shocked the
company by getting five letters all in one
day. We judge he is running a corre-

==
~

EVERYTHING
GOOD TO EAT

I

HARMONY HALL
Firat National Ban k Block
Second Floor
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO. I

AN ALUMNA CONTRIBUTES
THIS

A canteen was opened in the barracks
a few days ago. The profits are to go
into the company fund.

.'
Are Easy to Make
WaHles

On the Run. Somewhere in France.
Madam . you would h ave wafAll of the time.
fles for breakfast every morning
The first four squads of the company
§
Dear Papa-I am writing on der run,
if you only knew how easy they
5
TWO STORES
as the brave and glorious soldiers under served to police the football field during
were to bake.
the
game
Saturday.
The
small
boys
For waffles are the choicest
my command have not een der Rhine
Corner Main and Burdick and 1 13 S. Burdick
food ever baked on a griddle.
~ for so long dat dey have started back were very much disappointed at the
~
And besides. they are wunder~
l5
efficiency 0 f the men.
fully econom!cal.
== dat way, and of course I am going mit
KODAKS, Developing, Printing and Enlarging
them. Oh. papa. dere has been some
Griswold's
offel dings happened here in France.
MOORE Non-Leakable Pens _ Self-Filler a nd Dropper Filled
The followng is an extract from a
First. T tarted my big offensive which
recent letter of Lieut. "Bill" Taylor:
was to crush the foo l Americans. but
with its extra thick pans, makes
"Two days ago I woke up at 3 A. M.
they know so little about miltary tacts
,"ames that wilt delight all
and saw Bert Mac Gregor standing at
KAZOO DOWNS HILLSDALE
your folkS. Crisp, golden
dat they "ill not be crushed just like I
b row nan d full. fia\'ored
IN FIRST 1918 GAME vant 'em. According to what you have the head of my bed with a steel helmet
t hronghout. Smother th ese
dainty wames ''''ith maple
on his head and a pack on his back.
always told me. de Americans have
syrup or honey and treat
and
nothing
but
his
Scotch
voice
to
your folksto a feast of
(Continued from page one)
turned and run like blazes. But vot do
deiiciou"oess.
recognize him by. I thought I was
Griswold's W affl e
you tink? Dem fool Americans don't
Iron comes i u se"era t
at goal on a technicality when Staake
dreaming! Sunday I planned a sur!izes at <)1 cents and up.
know anything about war, and instead
Ask us about them.
carelessly placed the ball on the ground
prise-had "J en" Case come up and find
Weare prepared to give
of running de odder way, dey come
after the kick out. Twice after this
Bert. They had nicely recovered when
right toward us. Dey are so ignorant.
you unexcelled values in well
Kazoo had the ball within scoring disup camc Carl Johnson and nearly
But they are offel reckles mit der guns.
tance. but failed to make a touchdown.
built, stylish Shoes.
caused a riot. Bert was here two days,
and veil dey come toward us it vas den
Play ended with the ball in possession
then wcnt to join his division. He has
dat my men took a notion dey van ted
College men and women
of Kazoo on Hillsdale's one-yard line.
been recommended
for
promotion.
to go back to de dear old Rhine. Ve
I n the backfield Staake. Andrews and
Carl Johnson was second in a company
will be pleased with our
don't like the dirty little 11ame.
\\'alker did excellent work in carryof from 150 to 250 men to receive his
And, ob. papa, clem Americans use
showings. Come and see us
'111
ing- the ball. \Valter s was good on decommission and has been retained as
much offel language. Del' know nothing
when you n eed Shoe&--we
an instructor .
Clayton Brandstetter
fense. breaking up passes and spilling
§
of gulluer and say such offel things
the runner for a loss. Mishica, Burhas written from the front.
Alger
guarantee to satisfy you.
right before us. And dey talk blasphemy
lingham and Read were a tower 0 f de1Iac Lauren has a commission and is
Cor.
too. Vot you tink del' said right in
fense in the line. making line plays alhere now."
Excellent Repairing Done.
front of my face. One big husky from a
most impossible for the visitors . Towsplace del' call Mizzury. he said-oh, papa.
ley and Linihan played a fine game at
1=1
r hate to tell vat an offel ting he said
end . breaking up Hillsdale's interfer"The humor section of the Illdex is
-but I can't help it; he said. "To helmet
ence and making Kazoo's long gains
improving."
clef kaiser!ft
around the ends possible.
"Is that possible? How's that?"
And. oh. pap. you know dem breastSta tion ery, tinted and plain white.
For the visitors Capt. Smith and
"I
tried it in the furnace this morning
plates vot you sent us-can you send
Writing Tablets, Pens and Pencils. Shepard did the best work. the former
and
it
simply
roared."
H . OKUN, Prop.
some to put on our backs. You know
being at least half of Hillsdale's
IIlIi'lllll
ve are going de odder way now, and
strength in the line. The rest of the
team did not show up especially well. breastplates are no good. for de cowardly Americans are shooting us right
Gray got away with some good punts. but
in del' back. Some of our boys took off
the team on the whole showed lack of
der breastplates and put 'em behind. but,
experience.
de fool Americans are playing "De Star
Lineup and Summary
Hillsdale 0 Spangled Banner" mit machine guns on
Kalamazoo 6
Linihan ...................L. E .................. Hackett dem plates. Can't you help us?
You remember in your speech you said
Mi,hica ................... 1.. T. ................ Meredith
nothing cou ld stand before the brave
The programs for your society
Burlingham ............L. G .................... ·.. Chase
German soldiers? Oh. papa, I don't
"doings" will have that "just
Read ............................
Smith. Capt.
believe dese ignorant Americans ever
right" appearance if you entrust
Learned ....................R. G ............... Barringer
read your speech. for dey run after us
them to us. We will give you a
J ones ..................... ···R. T ................... Shepard
like ve vas a lot of rabbits. Vot you
classy program for any affair
Towsley.......
.....R. E ............. Martindale
tink of dol? Can't you move my army
and at a reasonable price.
Walker ............ ..... Q. B ..................... ··Geisel
back to Belgium vere dey von all our
Andrews.........
...1.. R ......................Ayer s
glory? 1[.1' men can vip all de vimmen.
Walters.........
...R. H .....................White
but these Americans they are so rough
WE STUDY THE LATEST
Staake ..................... F. B ........................ Gray
and ignorant. \Ve can't make clem underTouchdown-\ Valker. Referee---WarSTYLES IN JEWELRY
stand dot we are the greatest soldiers on
reno 'v"estern State Normal. Umpire--earth. and ven ve try to sing "Deutschbecause we know in the matSimmons. Kazoo High. Time of periods
land Uber Alles" dey laugh like a lot
ter of personal adornment
-15 minutes. Substitutions-For Kazoo.
o[ monkeys. But ve are getting de best
:"lcKay for Towsley. Hobbs for Jones;
intelligence and taste go
of de Americans: ve can outrun demo
for Hillsdale. Collins for Geisel.
hand in hand .
Papa. if ve are not de best fighters on
We have assembled a very
earth. ve are sure de best runners. NoWAR FUND DRIVE
body can keep up mit us when we tink
D.:>~ the Marble Stairs at the Arcade Entrance on Main SL
complete and handsome col STARTS NOVEMBER 11 of der dear old Rhine. and my army
lection of
never did tink so much o[ dot dear old
(Continued from page one)
river. Let me know right
do by return postoffice.
waiting for your selection.
will be enlisted. There will be adequate
August 2 t imes.
publicity
and
as
many
meetings
as
seem
The prices of course are
CRO'v\'N PRINCE.
desirable. The Third Secretary of War
right.
has given John R. 1Iott enthusiastic
S. A. T. C.
We invite your inspection.
permission to include members of the
No trouble to show goods.
army units in the campaign organization's
The happy clays are coming. Our officer
calculations. so the men in the S. A. T. C. have prom ised that we will get our first
will not be negle:tecl.
pay about November I. \Vhat will we
There is no necessity for urging con- do with all our money? The payroll
tributions to the fund. The indi vidual
was ,igned by all men Saturday.
quota of every student is all he can posJEWELERS
sibly give. It is on ly when we sacrifice,
They do say that First Sergeant WilThe Store of Beautiful Gifts
... when we deny ourselves that we actually liams hacl a little accident the other night.
CONKLIN'S
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: raise money. It is only when we dig He was returning to the barracks and
deep that we are able to go over the top we hear he was just a triRe late. It had
with the same spir it with which our boys been raining and the little footb ri dge
§
fought at Chateau de Thiery. The men down by Mirror Lake was slippery. He
ROR
MaID
at
the front have no quota; each time wore his other shoes for several days
~
the barrage is spread they hear their or- thereafter. also another uniform.
ders and plun ge ahead, until they fall
!IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIlIlIlIl!lIlIIlIlIlIilllIIlIlIIllJlIlIlIIllJ!.il
§
The system of marching the men to
or the battle is won.
The boys have no quota; we have no their classes, with a non-com in charge,
~
quota. Let us all give unti l there is has been slightly modified. The on ly
~
formations at present are at seven-th irty
nothing left to give.
Sheet Music
and twelve-forty-five. The supervised
study in the assembly room has been reSmall Musical Instruments
Direct of the Manufacturen
They certainly do take good care of tained, however, and a ll men are supthe men here. They are so solicitous posed to be there when not at class or on
Complete Band Outfits
We measure and tailor them right
about every man getting his allotted special detail.
for real service. Call and see our
amount of sleep that they come around
large line of fine cloths at very
We have a number of good
with a Rashlight immediately after taps
There was some little difficulty at mess
reasonable prices.
and see that he is in bed. Just like the a few evenings ago. Some of the men
bargains in used band instruALL S. A. T. C.
years gone by when mother tucked us
forgot their numbers and so took places
MILITARY
EQUIPMENT
mandoviolins,
ments. also
in and told us to keep quiet and go to at the wrong tables. They did it so
We have been making military
neatly that the first sergeant was greatly
sleep.
lins, etc. Do not fail to call
uniforms over 30 years and know
amused and insisted on another perthese instruments.
and
see
how.
=
formance. So the company was marched
A voung man with a bronze complexion fell in love with a girl with a silvery out and were given another chance. Sevlaugh and had the brass to ask for a eral corporals are to grace the ranks of
date. She called a copper who led him the K. P.'s as a reward for especially
Kal amazoo, Mich.
107 E. Main St.
away. "Alas," sighed he, "my happiness good work as comedians. Yes. they got
1111111
Jack Beaber again.
is o'er."
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Kazoo Ready
For War Drive

SPECIAL CARS WILL TAKE
STUDENT BODY THERE
SATURDAY

STUDENTS WILL PLEDGE
FUNDS FOR WAR RELIEF
NEXT WEEK

Kalamazoo College will be well represented at the Kazoo-Albion football
game at Albion Saturday. True to college traditions, the student body is rallying enthusiastically to the support of
the team, and advance indications are
that this year will see a repetition of the
famous pilgrimage of 1916.
Tuesday morning, Jack Beaber presided over an old fashioned "pep" meeting after chapel. Coach Paul Staake, in
a pessimistic frame of mind, gave out
the "dope" on the game. Joe Schensul
recounted the 1916 trip, when the "dope"
was also against us, but not the final
score. Prof. Severn, the "fiery, enthusiastic. comhustible" faculty member, delivered a stirring talk that made everybody want to get up immediately and
start for Albion on foot. Lastly, Dr.
Stetson admonished the men to go with

Next Monday the great sevenfold
driye for war relief funds starts at Kala-

the winning spirit.

Arrangements have been made with
the Michigan Railway Company whereby one special car will leave for Albion
at about nine o'clock and as many more
as are necessary at eleven. The exact
time of departure will be announced
later. The round trip fare will be $1.84,
and every student is guaranteed his
money's worth.
All students who plan to go should
sign the papers that are being circulated
among the student hody by Emogene
Cain, Nellie Jacobs and Jack Beaber.
Kazoo wants a 100 per cent. representation at Albion. \\'e owe it to the
team and to ourselves that such a representation be pre ent. Sign up for the
trip today and then get ready to -go.

mazoo

ADDRESS AND MUSIC
AT SUNDAY SERVICE
PROF. BAILEY SPEAKS TO APPRECIA nVE CONGREGA nON IN
BOWEN HALL
The Sunday morning service at Bowen

HaIl this week was a treat for the people a"emhled there.
Due to the kindness of ~[r. Fischer.
of Fischer's 11usic Shop. the congre/.(ation listened to some splendid sacred
music.

),1 r. Fischer sent

a dctrola and

records without charge. for the sake of
the students_ The following numhcr:;
were rendered: "Nearer. ).[y God. to

STUDENTS GET TOGETHER
BOWEN HALL SA TURDA Y
EVENING

IN

Proi. Dailey spoke on the the confidence 0 f the American pcople in God
in time o( trouhle. the confidence that
the world has learned to put in Hea\'en's

Although the attendance was small at
the S. ;\. T. C. Halloween party last
Saturday ni~ht. the deficiency in numhers was counterhalanced hy the flpep" of

laws. Rcli.~ioll is that which deals with
the Almighty's law s. and teaches His
children to live under them.
)'lal1 is
now past the a.ge in \\"hirh he a"ks Gild
to do tho:-.e thing-s which he can clo for
himseli
\\'c arc ..,lackers if we pray
God to put do\\ 11 the German people.
\\ C Tllu..,t a:-.k for courage to do it flur·
seh'es, as a :-.trlln", natiol1.
\ny cOl1scielltious dTort )lut out hy mall or woman toward the de .. ire<i f.."nd of lite i.,
drtually prayer.

Quintal askecI that each part. so-

tal surely knows how to make folks sin/.(.
The studt.'llb wish to express their
appreciation for her generous sen-ices.

When e"ery thr,)at was raw, BiII
Fuller announcerl that the sheep would
he separated from the goats. and soon
two long- lines oi gruesomely llla~ked
hein~s were filill~ down each sid .... of the
chapel room, through the plat iorm exits,
down to the ,,;pollky nark lalldinR. where
they met. .\nel wonder oi wonders!
The lines \\ ere exactly the .:;ame length.
(Ed. tlote,-ThIS is mort.' than wonder,

"The law ... oi God are rt'1iahlc and will
work." wa.., the second point. and the
third wa..; a plan to let th('sc factors rule
the li\TS of evt.'ryollc Tht.' security for
all t11ne li('" in faith in g-oncl things oi
th~

lleaYellly I·ather.

Ralph Hel "haw has heen d.riving a
truck. and has seen a ~real deal of artion. havinl{ heen in many of the Amer
ican tlH!"agetnents
His arlclre"s is.

PriYate Nalph lIen,ha\\", (,th Eng-.
Traill. (,th C. '. En~ ... \ P 0 .. :\'0. 74il.
\m. Ex. lorces, France

ful; we'd ,ay it was truly remarkahle!)
Then commenced the mad race on the
\\'itch'..; Trail-up and down ..,tairs, zig-

za(! throu~h halls, arouncI mudd,' coal
pitt'", into furnace and a ... h rooms. ~Ei ther
the lInt'anny face". or the llre~ence of
~uch a Jostling". pu~hilJt:! crowd must
ha\'C led (0 ~rrs. \\'itch', suicide, for

she had disappeared.
. nO\\

en Hall"

many stair.

chfficult for certain people to climb than
for others. hut finally eyeryone reached
the tOil of the wooden hill that leads to
the chapel. Two ~ypsy fortUlle-tellers
from Llmpoll-~rajuha had forced an entrance durin~ the ahsence of the guests,
and harl boldl,' pitched their tent. AIl
(Continued on page 2)

MISS BURNS THANKS
COLLEGE FOR DONATION

HIKING CLUBS
ARE ORGANIZED

On 0(',1. 1, Chri"tina t;Ufns. now a Red
Cru~., nl1ro;·e in France, wrote to thank

Dr. Stetson for sending her $50 of the
money g-ivcll to the college war fund hy
the co lIege girls for use in her work.
She was with the English Red Cross,
hut ha" heen transferred to the American f()rc~s, ~hc is now a part of ~lo
hile lI ospita!. No.6. .\111. Ex. Forces.

France.
BACK UP THE TEAM
Studcnts. members of the S.•-\. T. C.
and faculty The Albion game has always hC('1l tht.· hig- event of the foothall sca",I1l. . 'othing el..,e mattered if
Kazoo COl1ld will the -\lhioll game.
For t\\"o consecutive years Kalamaztlo
has r1eiea!t'd the pink-and-green aggregation, hoth times hy lar,ge .:;cores. \\"hat
are WP riling to clo this year:T ft'n' are the.' \'onditiolls under which
Kazoo will mt.'t't the ..\Ibionites: Albion
has nine old ml:ll hack 011 the team;
Kazol) ha..; iour.
\Ihioll has had the
..;ervlCt.':-; oi twu paid coaches; Kazon
has no roal"h. .\ lhiol1 defeated II illsc1alt.' h.,- a much lar~er score than did
Kaloo, hut in SJJ1tc oi all of these ad\'allta 'e:..;. the Orang ...' and Black team does
Illlt IIrop""l.' to take a hack seat in ~at
urday\ g"<lmc. From the time that the
upt'I'illl' \\ hi",tle hlnw", until the timcketpe"''' al11l01lllCC the cnd of the game
\ Ihinn will kllOW thm they ha \'e a team 0 f
Jighl('rs against them . Kalamazoo al·
,,'ays has fought and always will right
Oil tl1(.' foothall field. alld this wcek's g-ame
will he: no exception.
IIowl'\'er, it takes more than a team to
\,,·il1 a g-aIlH.' of foothall.especially." a game
away from home. That the team will
play tht.'lr hardest tht're i", no quc"'tiol1
"'hat we: want to knnw I". whether the
..,tudellt hudv h hark of these Illen out
the:rc till the ficld. Albion may forg-t'
ahead. \\-ill YOI1 still ketJ) up your C·IJl-

fidellce alld cheer ulltil the la,t wlllstIe
is blown? I f you do. then you haye the
proper Kalamazoo spirit, the ,·tight 'cm"
spirit that has carried iortllt.:r team..; to
\ i lory in pa ... t year",.

GIRLS GET READY TO T AKE
4·MILE "CONSTITUTIONALS"
EACH WEEK

1-1 iking cluhs are being organized this
week for the young women of the
Freshman and Sophomore classes and
tIl'"' YO'll'g '.\'oml'n "t Ladie~' I-Ia!l. Th('
~I isse, Clark. Dressel. Learned and Roof
have heen selected captains of the
groups which have been arranged. The
members of the different groups arc the
fnll(Jwin~

:

Croul) [ -.\dams. Anderson, Baker,
Beebe. Brigham. BrimhalI. Booth , Buck,
Cady. Cain, Campbell, Cary. Chamberlain. Clark, Clute. Cole ; Group IICronkite. Currey. Dennis, Dickson, Dres'd, Eaton. EII\\'oo<l. E"ery, Exley. Field,
I). Fitch. R. Fitch. Fleming, Gilman.
(;rayhieI, Gregg. lIamilton; Group In
Harri" Hipp. Hoek, ~L Huizinga, W.
Huizinga. Jacohs, Krieger, Learned. Littil'. ~Iadkth. ~len\il1, ~[ishica, ::\fonroe,
~dc:\~i!. ~Iyers. Xordlind. Payne; Group
1\' Pl·terty!. Pow elI, Ralph, Richmond,
Unoi, .·chuller. Schuur. Shierk. Stan-

ton,

Stewart.

Taylor,

Tedrow.

Yan

h-occl. \'ereOl' \\'eller. \\·ood. \\'alker,
YCll1ng~.

. Earh mt.'mher i~ required to walk four
l11il~s .a \H·f.."k: tht! !Iumher of miles she

walks in excl'S~ oi that will he counted
a..; poillts ior her group. The rules for

the duh, are po'ted on the bulIetin
hoard .

The (<lnken upened in the dormitory

harrack> a weck a!«lJ

~fonday

night. and

has ilt.'f.."11 fUI11,ing- full blast since,

The

clclt"er), car has he en kept husy hringll1g
enough candy to keep the stock from
flll1nin~ out completely. The corps' first
cOTllmunity sing also look place ~ron

clay night.

.\ "jazz" hand

of

four

pit'rl's wa.., the icature of the cvenin~.
maki11g up in noise what was lacking in
harmony

PRESIDENT WILSON URGES UNITED WAR FUND CAMPAIGN
L~lldcr

recent date Prt .. idcnl \YilsUI1

wrote in part to Raymond B. Fo:,dick.
chairman ot'. the COl11mi':;:-.iull of Train-

ing' Camp ..\cti"itie: oi the War Departmt.·lIt ~

are more

for

one

ably start with a rousing "pep" meeting,

Conway's Band; "0. Come All Ye Faithful." Trinity Choir; "Hymn of Praise."
Trinity Choir; "Com fort Ye. Com fort
Ye." Evan \\'illiams.

~[iss

continue

Those who, as members of the college
committee, wiII supervise the pledging
are Geraldine Hamilton,chairman ,Norda
Schoonmaker, Charlotte MacEwan, Harold Henshaw, HowelI Coleman, \Vm.
Fuller and Prof. Bailey. Every student
will be inter\'iewed personalIy, and given
a chance to sign the pledge card.
The campaign program, while not
definitely outlined at present, will prob-

LOTS OF "PEP" AT
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

prano, alto. ha..;s and tenor. g-rt together.
One cag-er warh1t.-r had to he disappointed for no other Jlt.'r~nn sang his
part. All the popular songs were attacked with gl1";[O. the choruses heing
the line of least rc~i~tance. ~[iss Quin-

to

amount.

Thee" and "Onward. Christian ~ oldiers."

the g-ue"ts Promptly at 7 :45 the ".:;ing"
heg-a,l. ..\ general .:;tir'11p ensued when

College,

week. During that time the committee
in charge expects to secure pledges covering the minimum quota o( $1,500 and
a sum considerably' in excess of that

"~fay

a ... "ociatiol1 and the Salvation
ar y as
a~~cepted
1n ... trulllcn ta lit it: s
through WhH:-h the men 111 the ranks aTe
to he a .. "isted in many c:-",ential matter ...
of recreation and morale.

T not calI your attention to a
matter that has heen recently en~aging

and ha..

my attention not a little?

that the sen'ices rentiere,j

"It has b"en e,·ident from the first,
hecome jl1creasin~ly

evident,

or these aKen-

"The \\' ar Department has recognized

cie:o; to nur army and to our allie, arc

lhe )"oun!.! ~fcn·s Christian association,

e<sentialIy one and all of a kind and
must of necessity. if well rendered. he
rendered in dose. t co-operation. 11 is
my judgment thereiore. (hat we shaII
secure the hest results In the matter of

the Yom g \\'omen', Christian association. the Xational Catholic \\'ar council.
the Jewish \\'elfare hoard, the \\'ar
Camp Community seryice. the American

I tltt

:-'UJllort 0, thesc agencies if these
se\"t.'l1 ..,O(lctle", will unite their iorthrom.
II1R appeal", for fUlids.
"\\'ill you not, therefore. a:::. chairman
of tIll" Commi!'-sion on Training Camp
\nivitie:-. , be good enough to request the
"t)cit'tlc", in que!"tiol1 to combine their

approach in!: appeals ior funds into a
sill~Ic campaign, preierahly during the
week oi . 'ovember I I, so that in their
solicitation of funds, as well as in their
work in the field, they may act in as
complete co-operatjon and felIowship a<
po:-.sihle ?"

and include every practical measure to
arouse enthusiasm and bring the students
to a true realization of the campaign's
importance.

From all over the nation, reports of
colIege activity in this campaign are
pouring in. Quotas are being raised
everywhere; the colleges are giving notice that they are going o,'er the top with
a rush.
Kazoo has a reputation for generosity
to sustain, and must not lag behind.
Ours is the task of providing relief for
our fighting men,and this is a task whose
!'l~~"itl1de is equalled only by it ;mpor·
tance.

Let us all get ready to giye.

GIVE NEW GIRLS
INITIATION STUNTS
FRESHIES DO CIRCUS TRICKS AT
COMMAND OF THE SOPHOMORES
The Sophomore and the Freshmen
girls ha\'e been indulging in a mental
tug' of war. To quote Shakespeare, "the
times were wild." and the things the
lower classmen did were wilder. Lest
the new girls become too presumptuous
and "chesty" in their capacity as college
freshmen. a committee of second year
students a,ked them to ,how their respect hy dropping a graceful curtesy
\\ heneyer a sage sophomore should appear .
Xot only gracefulIy hut graciously
was this done, and any other assigned

tasks as well. House cIQanin~ time
came around, and wanting it done well,
the .:;ophs assigned their variou~ roome.;
to he "done." ThorOllghnes~ was mani

fested on both sides, but alas! a few
.girls forgot the addresses of those whom
they were to serye, so the next day a
few

fair damsels were seen going to

classes with heautiful hats gracing" the
apexes of their craniums. Xita. Bell~.
~larian, Ruth and ~r uric! weren't in
danger of the "flu" that day (or they
wore their glo\'es, ton.
omc others
spent an interesting" lime cleaning the
Y. ~r.
room. It was a righteous

c. ,\.

task and the excelIent sportmanship of
the Fre. hies was manifest. At the psych()I<l'~ical lime for rebelIious seeds to
grow. the lenient Sophomores cried
··cllt)l1gh." lea\'jn,g- the neutral but lovin~
upperc1as"men to admire the agl{ressive

inl.(eniuty of the one cIas and the good
spirit of the other.
Students wiII be interested to know
that. 'elIie Jacobs. '2\. has the di. tribution of the ColIege ~remorr and Fellowship hooks this year. These are the ever
popular books in which students colIect
auto~raphs and other mementos of college clays. for reference in after life.
~fost of the upper-classmen have them.
but those who do not, and member, of
the Freshman class. can get hooks from
~f iss J acohs.
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Here is the best one we have heard
in some time. Saturday night taps didn't blow until II, but Private Gustafson
was tired, so he went to bed early. After
sleeping for what he thought was a long
time, he heard the bugle. He got up,
turned on his light and started to dress,
thinking that they certainly must be
blowing reveille earlier every morning .
Just at this point he was interrupted by
the top sergeant. who took his name for
being up after taps. You have our sincere sympathy Gus, this soldier's life
certainly is hard lines.

Clarence Everett. '16, is working in a
Red Cross hospital near the front. He
says they have been moving so much
lately that he has discarded all nonessentials.

The casual observer would be led to
believe that officers' commissions were
to he scattered about promiscuously by
the number of tailor made uniforms
which ha"e lately appeared on the campus. We see some of the fellows are
still boys, and couldn't wait until our
regular uniforms arrive.

A former school teacher now employed with the \Var Risk Insurance
bureau in \\' ashington has sent us some
parts of the thousands of letters received
from civilians. You may be able to
work up a smi le over some of these requests:
"Please let me know if John has put
in application for a wife and child?"
"You have taken away my man to
fight and he was the best I ever had.
Now you will have to keep me, or who
will ?"
"My Bill has been put in charge of a
splittoon. W'ill I get more pay?"
"Please send me my allotment. I have
a little baby and knead it."
"I am writing to you to know why I
never received my elopement. His money
was kept from his pay for the elopement
for me, which I never received."
"I ain't got no money since my boy
went sailing over the top."
"The man-Ole Johnson-to whom
you sent the check is dead and wants to
know what to do with the check"
"I ain't received no pay since my husband has gone from nowhere."
"My husband got a few days fur and
has been away on the mind sweeper."
"We have your letter.
I am his
grand father and grandmother. He was
born and brought up in this house according to your letter."
"You have changed my little boy to a
little girl. Will it make any difference?"
"Will you please send my money as
soon as possible, as I am walking around
Boston like a bloody pauper."

Beatrice Hall .......}
Murray J. Rice .. .
Margaret Martin ....... Associate Editors
Harry Walker.. ..
Verne Harris .......
Clarissa Larsen ..
Elizabeth Fleugel... ... Contributing Editor
Joseph Schensul... ... Advertising Manager
John Beaber .............. Circulation Manager
Prof. L. F. Smith .... }
.... Advisory Board
Prof. H. H. Severn.

LOTS OF "PEP" AT
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
(Continued from page one)
seemed anxious concerning the future,
for the waiting line was lengthy the rest
of the evening. Amidst the pathetic
strains of piano duets rendered by "Bill"
Nelson and Harry \Valker, conversation and biting apples from strings were
enjoyed by all. Those who were not
agile enough to get apples from strings,
were given several chances at heapedup baskets.
At 9 :30 the party broke up. It had
been announced earlier in the evening
that roll call would not be taken until
11 :00. Can you imagine what the S. A.
T. C. men did with so much time?
Winifred Richmond and Margaret
Martin took charge of the party for the
members of the Senior class. who were
the hosts and hostesses of the even ing.

S. A. T. C.
On Tuesday afternoon came the first
experience under fire. It was too much
for some of the men, and they had to
be carried off the field of battle. The
"shots" were administered under the
left shou lder blade and resulted in reducillg the number of effectives to practically zero. "Doc" Towsley showed
great efficiency as a butcher, but had
need 0 f all his skill when he came to
Joe Mishica's arm. Joe certainly has
one tough hide.
The first of a series of boxing
matches wa~ held at the gymnasium on
Thursday night after study formation.
The feature events of the evening were
preceded by a basketball game, dorm.
barracks vs. gym. barracks, in which the
dorm. men came out on the long end of
an II to 10 score. The game was very
exciting, and some of the players showed exceptional ahility as football material. The lineup was as follows:
Dorm. Barracks.
Gym. Barracks.
MacKay .................... F .................... Wattles
Learned .................. F ................. Bacigalupo
Tuttle ...................... c. ............................ June
Hobbs ...................... G .. :..................... Staake
Vowler .................... G .............................. Roe
\Valker and Twitchell went in for
the dorm. in the second half.
A fter this came the real treat of the
evening. the boxing matches. The bouts
were as follows:
Ehlers vs.
Denslow;
Spaid vs.
Weatherwax; Brown vs. Snyder; Hickmott vs. Williams; Linihan vs. Read.
Brown and Snyder showed the most
knowledge of the game. but probably the
most popular bout was that between
"Kid" Hickmott and Sergeant Williams.
The failS threatened to raise the roof
several times as a good blow was landed.
The casualties for the evening were exceptionally light, a couple of bloody
noses and a cut above the eye. Read
said the latter was due to the fact that
someone put a brick in one of the gloves
for a previous bout and then forgot to
remove it. More matches are promised
for the future and the lieutenant has issued a warning to every man who "hates
himself" to watch his step or he may be
the victim of an accident some evening.
A collection of ten cents was taken
from each member of the corps Friday
for the purpose of purchasing more
gloves. and everyone has been promised
a chance to learn the manly art.

"Bob" \Vright, ex-'19, is awalttng his
call to 11 ul1icipal Pier, Chicago.
Lieut. Stanley Frost, ex-'ZO, is in
rharge of the entire naval unit of 300
men at Purdue.

CAMPUS CHAFF

There was a funny incident at the
gymnasium barracks the other night.
Lieutenant Miller was making the
rounds after taps and had just entered
one of the rooms when Private Bowen,
who still had olle eye open sat up in
bed and yelled, "Attention." The lieutenant said several things which we will
not attempt to quote.

OUR FIGHTING MEN
A very interesting letter has been received from Don \Vallace, ex-'18, part
of which follows:
"We get daily papers even in this little
town in central France. We are some
distance from the front in a quiet grapegrowing region. There is no war here.
The sidewalks are made in France for
_, certainly not to walk on. Everyone
walks in the street, picking his way amid
donkey carts, little kids, goats and people. Fate has been kind to me. I have
been to a Mediterranean port after motor cars which gave us a 400-mile trip
back in Dodges, through country I can
never forget, where are castles and
castle ruins such as one reads of and
dreams of. We went through large
French cities, each one with its own distinctive and individual smell! At night
we slept under the stars. We had a captain in charge who is a prince and who
looked after us as though we were his
sons.
"We were a week on the way. I
got an in [ection in my k11ee which sent
me to the hospital for ten days and kept
me from being assigned to a car as
driver. So I was free to go on another
trip to an Atlantic port after motor
cycles. This was 320 miles along a
river bed and we saw altogether different country. N ow I've only to go to
the front to say I've been all over France.
"I've just had a letter from Paul
Hootman, ex-'17, who is here in France."

VERNON R. McFEE
OPPOSITE Y. M . C. A.

KAPPA PI ENTERTAINS
MAIDS AND MATRONS

The Freshmen girls and faculty wives
were the guests 0 f the Kappa Pi Literary society at the meeting Friday evening. The room was decorated very
prettily in gold and green with palms,
candle shades and a beautiful green basket of yellow flowers.
The program, which was the second
meeting in their study of twentieth century literature, dealt with war poetry.
The green and gold covered programs
were dedicated to Miss Frances Hashit. and contained a small snapshot 0 f
her on the title page. Miss Haskell, a
former Kappa Pi girl, is now in France
doing reconstruction work among the
A sturdy watch with the famous
wounded.
All who took part in the program Gruen Military Movement, round
presented their material in a very skilled,
or square cases.
interesting manner. The program was:
Leather or Khaki Straps.
General Characteristics of the War
Poetry ..................... Esther Den Adel Priced from $20.00 to $75.00.
Illustrated War Poems ..........................
Other makes of military watches
................................... Virginia Connable
\Vhen a man is mentioned, the Bryn The Hell Gate of Soissons ................ ..
$15.00 and up.
Mawr girl asks-"How much does he
........................................ Dorothy Sh ierk
know?"
A fternoon Tea .................... Eulalia Baker
The Vassar girl-"How much has he Vocal Solo. "Will 0' th' Wisp" ........... .
got?"
................... .............. Charlutt~ Pincklley
The Wellesley girl-"Who is he?"
1Iilking Time .................... Ardith Youngs
The Kazoo girl-"'lI'here is he?"
Scotch Poems .................... Mildred Tanis
JEWELERS
Vive La France .... Norda Schoonmaker
118 W. Main St.
Dorothy-"Hang it, one 0 f my cylMiss Helen McHugh as critic, an old
inders is missing."
Kappa Pi girl, approved of the present
Charlotte-"That's just like you; you- study of war literature, praised the
're always mislaying something."
splendid way in which the girls presented the program. and read the inspiring
"Is my son getting well grounded in poem, "In Flander's Fields."
the classics?"
The program was concluded with a
"I would put it even stronger than sing, the last numbe.r being a song
that. 1 may say he is actually stranded contest between the old girls and the
[s for your convenience. It
on them."
Freshmen girls.
The basket of flowers which proved
will save you time; use it.
to be small corsage bouquets tied with
MARTHA ROOF LEADS
Y. W. C. A. MEETING TUES. ribbons from which hung Kappa Pi
seals. were presented to the guests, as
WE SELL
The Y. \\' . C. A. meeting led by Martha winners in the contest.
Roof last Tuesday 011 "Letters to the
_ Note Books
Note Book Paper
It appears that a new industry has
1fen 'Over There' was as interesting
as it was inspirational. It is the "smile" been started at Ladies' Hall, and anyone
Pencils
Pens
Ink
letters that count, and little words of wishing a glass of cider should apply to
encouragement and expressed pride. Genevieve Learned or Martha Roof. Put
Fountain Pens
The Y. W. C. A. is playing fully as your orders in early to avoid the rush,
for the cider is a rare treat, says one
great a part in the war as the Y. M.
College "K" Fob.
C. A., and the least any girl can do is who knows from experience.
to write the right kind of letters to the
College Pins
College Rings
fighting men.
Belle Hoskinson, '16. and Louise CunThere was special music and a nice ningham, '18. are doing government
Candy
Gum
Stamps
attendance, but there is always room for
work in \Vashington.
more. Everybody come next week to
College Pennants and Arm Bands
11 1'1
hear Mrs. den Bleyker talk on the
(Get yours for the Albion game) "Children's Year."

n.e.?aU ~.
THE COLLEGE STORE

I

Gail Arner. '17, is doing chemical work
in Washington. D. C.
Lient. Harold Pomeroy has been
slightly wounded in action, according to
information received by his parents.

=

/I

Capt. Paul Tedrow has been severely
wounded in action. He received two
machine gun bullet wounds. One ball
entered his right shoulder and the other
lodged in hi s left leg. He received his
injuries October 5. It is believed he
will soon recover entirely. Just previous
to being wounded, Tedrow was made
acting captain of his company-one of
regulars, who were part of the first
unit of the American army to arrive in
France.

I
;

GEO. A. LACKEY'S

Dr. Stetson received a card from
France written by Lloyd Jackson , last
week

DR. BALCH BECOMES
LECTURER IN FRANCE

BARBER SHOP

Coincident with the change in =

Chase Block

management,

Corner Rose and Main Sts.

Forrest Strome, ex-'19, has finished
his merchant marine course at 1-1unicipal Pier, and is ready to go on a training ship on the Great Lakes.
One of the boys writes that he saw
"Heavenly" Holman the other day, but
that they are calling him "Rex" in
France.
Lieut. John Walker. '18, has arrived
safely overseas, according to word receh'ed last week
Hugh Neale, on furlough from Great
Lakes, visited at the college Tuesday.

Recent news from Dr. E. A. Balch
reveal the fact that he is preparing to
give a series of lectures on America before French audiences. It was originally intended that he should tour France
with hi lecture, but objections from the
regional director where the Y hut in
which he worked is located, has temporarily reduced his territory. The lecture is to be given in Y -huts and illustrated with a stereopticon. "You may
,be sure," says Dr. Balch, "that I will
tell them about something besides New
York and Chicago."
Everybody out for Albion!

the

store

hours

==:;

have been lengthened, and every
effort will be made to serve the :::;:

student body.

E. BACIGALUPO

"Drop in."

Fruits and Candies

105 N. Burdick St.

I

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE EMOGENE CAIN, Mgr.

I
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BOWEN HALL
••I11 ......

;
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KALAMA ZOO COLLEGE INDEX
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CAMPUS
Geraldine Hamilton went home to
Battle Creek for the week-end.
"Peg" Stewart didn't wait for passes
to be issued, but went home Friday afternoon.

SPECIAL SALE OF
FASHIONABLE
WINTER COATS

BROTHE-RB

:.::

L~

37th Year

~

Dorothy Harter was at the College
Saturday.

1n

YOU HATE TO GET UP IN THE MORNING!

:u

:il

::t
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Harold and Evelyn Dressel spent Sunday in South Haven, motoring back.

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES
open, Thursday on the Second
Boor. Come--and save. In four
special groups at$18.50
$24.50
$$29.50
$35.00
THE SEASON'S MOST REMARKABLE
READY - TO WEAR EVENT-thus far I

Get into a suit of those extra quality, warm Outing Pajama.

W we are offering at $2.50.

Margaret Nordlind risked germs and
journeyed to Battle Creek for the weekend.

m

shock of getting up is reduced to a minimum.

~

The S. A. T. C. men were conspicuous
by their absence from the campus Sunday.

r~
:!l
~~
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The S. A. T. C. men who are voters
have been casting thei r ballots thro ugh
Uncle Sams's mail service.

iI~~

Halloween was celebrated in quiet
manner, becoming to young ladies of
the Dean's Headquarters. Only one
snore heard after 10 o'clock.

!Ii

Virginia Wheeler is entertaining her
mother over Sunday.

WOOL HOSE
Good regulation medium weight.
Fine for cold feet. 7Sc pro

BLACK TIFS
Straight

shape

Four.ia.Hand,;

regulation; SOc.
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The impromptu band continues to harmonize after study hours, but their repertoire is really too short.
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Mrs. Clyde Herman, '16, is visiting
her people in Allegan. The Mesick
schools are closed on account of "flu."

I
I
I
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REGULATION

FLANNEL

SHIRTS
$5.50 and $7.50
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Exceptional Quality

SAM FOLZ
" BIG CORNER"

'11111

~

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING

;'"

Think of Us

I

JOHN BRANDER CO.

§

~

1%0 S.

~

llu rcl;~k

St.

-

Printers for Proer eaaive PeopJe
' '111

Esther De Water, '16, has returned to
her school in Watervliet.
Hosmer Stone, ex-'16, is now a second
lieutenant in the Sanitary Corps. He
is located at Camp Seneca, Greenville,
S. C.

L1FE·S

GREA1EST

BLESSING-

Edith Stone, ex-'14, has resigned her
position at Northwestern University and
is in the War Camp Community Service,
New York City.

MEN'S WARM
GLOVES FOR WINTER
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NEW BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY

S. A. T. C. MEN, ATIENTION
For the best in Army Shoes, visit

MUFFLEY'S
132 S. Burdick St.
O ur Motto:

1"1 IHllllrrrlllllllrn'IIIDmIIIIIllIllUIIJlllllllllllllllnIlWlllUlllmIHIIIIII~

139 South Burdick St.

Miss Ruth Farley, ex-'17, is working
in the Navy department in Washington.
IllIllIlJIIIIUIiI
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Drolet's Drug Store

ALUMNI

11111

III

FRENCH IVORY
XMAS GOODS

Margaret Nordlind is succeding Emogene Cain as chairman of the Y. W. C.
A. publicity committee.

EO

You'll sleep like a top, and tho

Your Money's Worth for What You P ay

"THE PLACE WHERE PRICES
ARE LOWER"

Streng & Zinn Co.

Pearse, General Zoology.
Babcock & Clausen, Genetics in Relation to Agriculture.
Stokes, Aquatic Microscopy.
Ramsey, G. G., ] uvenal and Persius,
Translation.
Brownson, c., Hellenica, Xenophon,
Translation.
Paton, \ V. R., The Greek Anthology,
Vol. 4 and 5, Translation.
Going, Principles 0 f Industrial Engineering.
Evans, Cost, Keeping and Scientific
Management.
Gilman. Principles of Accounting.
Montague, Business Competition and
the Law.
Thompson. Theory and Practice of
cientific Management.
\\'hetham, An Introduction to Eugenics.
Seward-Tansley, Algae, Vol. l.
Burton, Spirit, Soul and Flesh.
Moretti, Notes on Training Field Artillery Details.
Gregory. Military Geology and Topography.
Seymour, Diplomatic Background of
the War.
Introductory Meteorology-Issued by
Geology and X ational Research Council.

H E science of optom e- ~
try has made it possible ==
fordnearly .evheryoWne to enjoy
goo eyeslg t.
e can ex-

T

A liberal purchase of gloves
last January enables us to
give you unusual values now.
We'll be gla d to see you.

i

amine every nerve a nd mus-

$2
and up to

$7.50

LEW HUBBAR D
107 W. Main St.
The Store. for Men

de of your eyes; we can instantly detect any opaqueness of your outer or inner
eye lenses and prescribe the
proper glass needs for you.
-- You should allow us to do
so.
W. A. HAMILTON
Jeweler and Ophthalmologut
J 07 N. Burdick St.
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THE SPOT CASH GROCERY is where yo u !ret the moat a nd b eat for
your money. We always have on hand a fine lot of fruit and all of t he
!rood thinas for spreads. We ha... extra student help.

S. O. BENNETI, SPOT CASH GROCER
220 N. BURDICK ST.

THE HUB RESTAURANT
BEST PLACE TO EAT
1 14 East Main St.

Unusual Values in NEW GLOVES-

NEW SILK HOSIERY-

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

YOUNG'S STUDIO
113 S. Burdick St.

All the Wanted Shades
NEW NECKWEAR_
SOc to $2.00
Attractively made from splendid materials

THORNTON
BARBER
Across from Postoffice

rs

1111

A WORD TO THE WISE SHOPPER
$1.00 to $3.00

===

§
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

Proprietor

111 South Burdick

m). D. FREEMAN
gi

m
iii
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PHOTOGRAPllFR

SLOCUM STUDIO

§

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
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MOONUGHT PARTY
HELD BY EUROS

i GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO. I
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TWO STORES

!!

NEW GIRLS PLEASANTLY ENTERT AI NED IN BOWEN FRIDAY
EVENING

I~

Comer Main and Burdick and 1 1 3 S. Burdick
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AACH & MISHICA

No need to throwaway
old blades and buy new
ones.
We can sharpen your old
blades.
And-get this, fellows,they will be better than new.
Single Edge....3c
Double Edge....4c

Leaders of Latest Styles
and Lowest Prices

The Eurodelphian Literary Society
~
~ entertained the new girls at a moonKODAKS, Developing, Printing and Enlarging
light garden party Wednesday evening
at Bowen Hall. The guests and their
MOORE Non-Leakable Pens _ Self-Fi1ler and Dropper Fi1led
hostesses began to assemble at seven~
5
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thirty, and were sent to the Euro room,
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ill:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::mm:::::: which was used as a reception hall.
There each girl was given a program
and a garland made of bright colored
crysanthemums.
From Euro Hall the merry-makers
wandered into the chapel which looked
like a real garden. The lights were
shaded and palms and ferns made a
green bower. From the center chandelier were hung crepe festoons to the
sides of the room, making it a veritable
Economy is the war time watch word and you can't buy more
bower.
The evening was one of quiet jollity.
economical shoes than th ese anywhere. They wi1l save you
As ' the gi rls entered the chapel they
money in the long run-because high-grade leather and fine
were divided into Hstunt" groups, and
workmanship are combined at rock bottom prices. Perhaps
each group was given a garden to tend
during the evening. The seeds were
planted. grew to maturity during tho
evening, and the finished products gathered at the end of the season of merriment.
The leaders a f the groups were Edith
Rood, Clarissa Larsen, Mary Staley,
Verne Harris, Grace Field and "Peg"
Stewart. \Vhile the seeds were growing each group performed a "stunt" to
the merriment of the others.
:!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ill:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ill:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~[iss Elizabeth Hamilton of Battle
Cr eek was present, and favored those
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::iii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 assembled with a violin solo.
A fter the flowers had been collected
the Euros and their guests were admitted to the Y. M. C. A. room. The
ceiling was finished in yellow and white
lattice work with chrysanthemum clusters.
The gay party was seated at small
tables each with places for four. The
place-cards were small baskets filled
with cut flowers. In the center of the
tables were candles with clever "E"
lamp shades.
CONKLIN'S
Throughout the evening and whi le refreshments were being served, a VicSELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS
trola somewhere in the bower furnished
music.
While the party was still seated at the
m Cor. Rose and Main Sts.
Opp. Court H01lH
table, the president, Edith Rood, wel::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::i::::::::iii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: comed the new girls and said the Eurodelphians were glad they could enjoy
111111 II 11111111 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIrnillUtlllllllll\llmilillIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
their good times together. Concluding
her short talk she suggested a miniature
"community sing."
"A Long. Long
TraiL" "K-K-K-Katy," "Keep the Home
Fires Burning," and others were sung
Direct of the Manufacturers
and ",\ 11 Hail to Kazoo" ended a very
We measure and tailor them right
enjoyable evening.

I
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MERCHANT T AlLORS
Suits pressed .................. 75c

/

W. b. f.ili~g ::~I::~~I::.

II wo.ld

'0 0"'

,u",om,"

i'

you b.d b,,,., : 'p::::~':'fo,y:3~f$8

III

Trousers ........................ 20c

i'i

The Edwards & Chamberlin
Hardware Co.

At Gym Bunk 1 and 2
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FIRE SALE

Furnishings

I com7:'~:::F.:ili.:,qru, "
-

Great Reductions in Men's

NEIFERT STUDIO

I
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SAFETY RAZOR
BLADES HONED

§

F. C. DUTT
THE COLLEGE GROCER
-WEST ·END-

I

Phone 1877-J

749 W. Main St.

;

i
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TAKE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TO

Jack Dold's

ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE

I

I

BUY YOUR
MILITARY UNIFORMS

;
I

i

for real service. Call and see our
large line of fine cloths at very
reasonable prices.
ALL S. A. T. C.
MILIT ARY EQUIPMENT
We have been making military
uniforms over 30 years and know
how.

J.

THE HENDERSON-AMES CO.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
III
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6'Ictet.UMN~ ~
TlfE NEW BUR DICK BjJJCJ(

III
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The Fischer Music Shop
Present to the People

MUSIC
The National Necessity

COLLEGE STUDENTS
- are always welcome to make
- our store your headquarters

-= when down town.

There should be in every
home a good Piano, PlayerPiano or Victrola.
Pianos, $250 to $500
Player-Pianos, $450 to $1250
Victrola., $10 to $400
Some ba rgains in used instru~
ments, including band and small

1=\

II. Tufts, Ph. D .. head of the Philosophy department of the Uni,'ersity of
Chicago, gave a four-minute talk at
chapel Friday morning. It was emphasized that the nation is intelligent
whose citizens can make gains out of
necessities. In the working out of the
5. ,\. T. C. mm'ement, there has heen
shown ()11 the part of its members a
dev(ltion to their country by hecoming
hetter fitted for service through gain in
learning. .\nd on the other hand genuine appreciation of the country for college men is now shown.
Eleanor Curry spent Sunday at her
home in Benton H arhor.
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TOO MANY TO ENUMERATE

§

~

§
§

NOVEMBER 7,8 AND 9

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
ICE CREAM
HOT CHOCOLATE

150 S. Burdick

HARMONY HALL

Drug Store"

First National Bank Block
Second Floor
'G~nIlIDulUrumlmlmllllllllllli!lI

Visit MISHALL, The

COLLEGE BARBER
Corner Oakland and Main
Open Evenings
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and get another article for

I

I""

ONE CENT

i
!
§

Colman Drug Co.
124 W. Main St.

REXALL STORE

Phone 174

Lieut. Joseph Ellis was in town over
Sunday.
Everyhody out for Albion!

~

I

Pay the regular price for an article

OUR CHRISTMAS LINE OF

Greeting Cards and Seals
Now on Display
Patriotic Seals, Tags and Chrisbnas Cards
DO. YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

instruments.

"Meet me at the

1lIIiJ:'III:::mnrunlll::nIlUlr.!'"

STUDENT BODY HEARS
U. OF C. PHILOSOPHY HEAD

Beecher, Kymer & Patterson
122 SOUTH BURDICK

Kazoo vs. Hope College on College Field Saturday A/ternoon---Every Student Present
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Kazoo Welcomes
Dawn of Peace

INTRODUCING "BILL" AND "SCOTTY"-TWO OF KAZOO'S MEN AT THE FRONT
The upper classmen will easily
recognize this picture from peronal acquaintance with the originals. The new students have
heard much about them. even
though they had never seen them.
They are Lieutenants "Scotty"
~JacGregor and "Bill" Taylor, for-

\\'hen the thing toward which Kalamazoo College has bent every energy
for more than a year finally came, the
students and faculty put all thoughts of
hooks and classes aside, and joined in a
heartfelt celebration. At two o'clock
Monday morning whistles and bells
about the city heralded the signing of
the armistice olTered by the Allies to
Germany. Ten minutes later the streets
of the city began to fill with people anxious to know if the good news were
really true and eager to celebrate at their
confirmation.
The girls at the Hall were among the
fir t of the early risers to celebrate the
Kaiser's down fall.
Soon they were
joined by members of the S. A. T. c.,
headed by the college band. Reports of
what happened in the early morn ing
ho urs are rather disjointed, but it appears that the program included lots of
marching, singing and general no ise
making.
At eight o'clock Bowen Hall was fi lled
with students who had brought with
them an enthusiasm so tremendous that
I S minutes of classes demonstrated the
impossibility of confin ing them to class
rooms. Accordingly. the day was declared a holiday. the first feature of
which was to be a chapel service at nine
o'clock.
Chapel was a 1110St impress ive occasion. Dr. Stetson declared that this was
the most important day for the world
;,'14"'''' f-l.. .o;- rOfl'li,;tT
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DR. WISHART'S ADDRESS
FULL OF ENTHUSIASM
STUDENTS HEAR MA NY INTEREST ING FACTS REGARDING RELIEF
WORK IN FRANCE
Last Thursday morning Kalamazoo
was favored with a stirring addrc!;s relative to the war work campaign given by Dr. \\';shart of the
Fountain Street Baptist church. Grand
Papids. Dr \\'i,hart has heen at the
front in religious work. and he spoke
with authority.
"This united war drive for $170.500()I)~." Dr. \\'ishart saiel. "i. going to be
needed \1·hcther peace i., signed now or
two years fro"11 now \Ye want to rememher everyone of u!;. that if there
were to he no more fighting from toelay. we would still need billions of dollars to take care of the army. It is our
I'rivilege and our duty to clo what we
c"" to back up these association engaged in this ,plendid work over there.
to draw harriers around men. and
strengthen e"er~' good purpose they
ha\·e."
Dr. Wishart emphasized that there
would be a period of enforced idleness
right after the war. and that now there
was an urgent need for money te> carry
on the nece ary work among the men
over there.
He said. "We are asking for $170.503.000, we need right now $250,000.000.
(Continued on page 2)
Colle~e

I Albion Winner
Over Kazoo

~--------------------------------------------------~

TAKES DAY OFF TO CELEBRATE DOWNFALL OF
THE KAISER

th'e ~inging of 1;I11I1S, including the n ~tional anthem, Dr. Stetson read \Vhittier's poem composed at the end of the
Civil war. The college band was again
called upon and responded with two
numbers. They were followed by more
,inging. prayer and dismissal.
At two o'clock the student body assembled on College Field. There after
preliminary drilling by the S. A. T. C.
headed by the hand, the entire student
hody and faculty marched throu,gh tOW11
a, a part of the momter patriotic parade
then ill progress.
Monday was a wildly enthusiastic day
fnr the college. and beneath the entire
celebration ran a deep undercurrent of
thankfulness.

NO. 7

mer Kalamazoo College students,
and now members of the American Expeditionary Forces, France.
No M. 1. A. A. coll ege ever saw
t \VO better all-around athletes than
MacGregor and Taylor. They
played everything, and played it
extremely well. An echo of their
record was heard at the game Saturday when one of the Albion
men remarked: "This helps make
up for the time when Taylor and
MacGregor and that crowd came
over here and mopped the earth
with us."
These two men have been good
fighters, just as they were good
athletes. They have made excellent records ab road. with thei r
Kazoo way of doing things. They
were among the very first of a
very large delegation from the
college to seek service, and are in
a way representatives of the military achievements of Kalamazoo
College in the world war.

I

~ly"ORLD

FELLO'y\'S}IIP CLASS

HAS HELPFUL SESSIONS
The World Fellowship committee of
the Y. \\'. C. A. has been conducting a
fine series of prayer meetings this week.
Each morning the little groups gathered
ill the upstairs room on the third Roor.
and only those who have attended can
realize that "Prayer accomplishes 1110re
than work
rt i, the greatest force in
the world today, and the least used."
The pcace celebration made the Monday meeting come on Tuesday. but it
was worth while \Vaitin~~ for, as were
the others and will be the two to come.
The program reads as follows:
~ov. 12-:\fr ica. "There is no power
like Ilrayei." Geraldine l-I amilton.
X ov. 13- The Americas. "Real praying costs habitual self-di cipline in
thinking." Xellie Clarke.
Xo,·. I~ · ·Asia. "The glory of prayer
is that YOll can ask and receive what ye
\vi ll." Emogene Cain.
Xov. IS- Australia. "It is as we li\'e
that we pray. It is life that prays." Bernice Ten D} kc.
Xov. 16, Europe. "Prayer is opening
the life to Him ." Charlotte Pinckney.
1'\ ov. 17-Europe. "The pro foundest
need 0 f the world is clean, strong. devoted personality." Dean Powell.

I

HOPE COLLEGE COrniNG
FeR GAME SATURDAY
KA ZOO TEAM WILL BE READY
TO IVEET THESE UNKNOWN
GR!DDERS
Son'ethin~ "e-y remarkable has happened at Ilope Colle~e this year. The
school has turne(1 out a full-fledged football team drawing upon its S. A. T. C.
unit for material; and the team is said
to be a good one. although nothing definite is knowll ahout it. But we are to
have the opportunity of finding out. for
J Inpc plays Kaloo on the college camI us Saturday. therehy increasing the field
of a ri va lry that has heretofore he en
confined to basketball and oratory.
It is ye-V prohahle that there will be
quite a (Iele' at ion of Hope students here
~aturday. in addition to the members of
the football squad. The Hopeites usually 't'PI'Mt their gladiators well, and
there is nothing they would like better
than to see Kazoo defeated.
Full details as tn the time of the game
<'l1d allY studcllt demonstration that may
he planned will he announ ced later.
\\'ithout further notice. save Saturday
afternoon for this game.

KAZOO

~G;"LEGE

MAN
DIES AT OLIVET

(From The Clilllax Cresee"t)
Stanley H. Hibbard, elder son of Mr.
and ).[rs. C. G. Hibbard, agent for the
Grand Trunk Ry. Co. here. died at his
home at Olivet Sunday evening. He
contracted Spanish influenza which deyeloped into pneumonia. but that was
checked when acute Bright's disea,e developed causing his death.
He was 23 years of age. and a young
man of sterling qualities.
The greater part of his life was spent
at Climax where he graduated from the
local high schon 1. He then attended
1":alamazoo College for three and a half
years.
He then emered the employ of the
Grand Trunk Ry. Co. and was agent
at Olivet at the time of his death.
He lea\'cs a wife. an infant daughter,
Loui ,e Jeanette. II days old, his father
and mother and a brother and sister.
Funeral services were held at Climax
Wednesday afternoon at the home of his
parents. Rev. \Y. R. Kitzmiller officiating.
A numher of Kazoo alumni appeared
at the Kazoo-Albion game Saturday.

THE MARQUIS AND HIS MESS-A PERSf NAL EXPERIENCE OF DR. E. A. BALCH
One of the plea,ures. and be it confessed. sometimes one of the bores of the
life of a foyer dire . tor is the French
officers' mess. To an American. who
wants to get things done. it often seems
a great waste of time; for the French
officer ne"er leav", his formal politeness
at home e\'en when he is in a village in
the ~O"l' d'arml's.
It is essential (apparently) to shake
hands with everyone upon entering, wish
them bOil jour or bOil SOIr, as the ca e
may be. and inquire anxiously after the
health 0 f each one. .'0 matter how poor
the meal. it IS served in courses. usually
five. and a considerable time is spent between courses in conversation . At the
end of the meal it is the same.-"veryone
shakes hands and hopes to ee the rest
at the next meal.
The finest group that we have eaten

with is that of the ).[arquis de B--.
commandant of the --me Infantry.
Three days of acquaintance made
all
good friends. and the fun and bantering
at the table made us forget that war was
~t our doors. and that these very men
had met with heavy losses only a week
or two before and were to go on hurridly to enter the. truggle again.
Each mess ha, its mailre d'ho/el, and
this one was a princely lieutenant from
Brittany. whom we dubbed "the big one."
All sat when the commandant took his
seat at the table. Then the lieutenant
would calmly rise. tap the bell. and solemnly begin . .1/0" commal/daH/, et ml'Ssiettrs.-Il' mellu pour dejelmer, ..10141,1918. He then read the menu as dignifiedly as if asking the blessing, closing
with Ball oppelil , lIIessieurs.
It was a lively group-the splendid old

l"

commandant at my right. a young lieutenant whose home was in the hands of
the boche, at my left. two other lieutenants, two doctors. and a captain constituted the mess. Each is of his own type
and has his own characteristic temperament. The center of all the fun. all the life,
however, was the commandant. \Ye did
not know he was a member of a titled
house till after two or three days. Now
J cheri h in my notebook his autograph
signature as well as those of the rest of
the party.
The Marquis is much more than a warrior and a good table companion. One
evening several of the officers gathered
in the joyer for enjoyment about the
piano.
The young medical student
played for a time, but it was noticeable
that the officers were expecting some(Continued on page 4)

200 STUDENTS GO TO METHODIST TOWN SATURDAY
Becau,e its team fought a good fight,
and played with the old-time spirit from
start to finish, Kazoo is not at all disappointed with the results of the game at
Albion aturday. which was won by the
Methodist college 10 to 34. The injury
of Kazoo men early in the contest, combined with the superior weight and experience of the A lbion team, accounts
for our defeat. Not for a single moment, nor in a single particular, we re we
out-fought.
Kazoo opened strong with a brilliant
exhibition of forward pass ing that carried the ball within kicking distance of
the Albion goal. Then Staake goaled
from the field with a drop-kick. In the
second quarter, the same brand of aerial
tactics scored a touchdown for Kazoo.
Prospects for a victory seemed excellent,
although it was noticeable tha t the fighting sp ir it of Kazoo. rather than superior
playing ability was car rying th e day.
I n the third half the Kalamazoo defense went to pieces. Capt. Staake. student-coach of the team, and the man
about whom the forward passing mach ine had been built, was laid out, and
had to be helped from the fie ld. Other
players had to have time called for t hem,
among them Read, one of Kazoo's few
. veterans, who insisted 011 staying in the
game unti l the last few minutes of play,
when he had to be car ried from the field.
In this quar ter, 11 '
:l:inNl Imost rt t
will, usi ng end
T!-.r fi:1:l1 {J

5ti f fen, with 11 _1]
It is a sign ifica
not score during 111·... • 0
It' 0 i
time "fight 'em" spirit kept the Methodists away from the goal. when they
should have been able to cross it repeatedly. according' to football logic.
Rird. Shields, Cole and Osborn were
Albion's principal ground gainers. while
Read, -taake and \\'alker starred for
l"'::azoo.
Line ~ up

a nd Summary

Albion (34).

Kalamazoo (10).
... L. E ........... Towsley
Garfield
.......... L. T ................... Jones
ColT ron
............ L. G ........ Burlingham
Eastman
............. c....... ............ ... Read
(Continued on page 4)
~IcAulilTe

WAR FUND DRIVE IS
POSTPONED TILL 1919
T H IS A CTION MADE NECESSARY
BY PREVIOUS CAMPAIGN OF
PATRIO TIC LEAGUE
The United \\' ar Work campaign,
,cheduled to begin Novemher II, is not
taking place. The local committee has
decided to postpone it until January.
1919. at least.
The impending peace with Germany
had nothing to do with this action. As
a matter of fact. the money will be badly
needed. although hostilities ha,'e ceased.
It is simply a matter of conforming with
the regulations of the Kalamazoo Coullty
Patriotic League. under whose supervision all patriotic giving will be conducted until 1919.
~fartha Pratt can vote now. And s()
nine of the girls had a surprise dinner at
Dorothy Hipp's last Friday evening. After some persuasion Martha gave up
the studying (?) she had planned and
went over to Dorothy's with the bunch.
They had some "eats".-"verything from
fruit cocktail to birthday cake. The
evening was spent with dancing and
conversations - especially conversations.
",\ good time was enjoyed by aIL"

The Kappa Pi's sold sandwiches on the
way to Alhion but the supply did not
nearly satisfy the demand.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IND£)(
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S. A. T. C.

CAMPUS CHAFF

Five men irol11 the company repo rt
to officers' tra ining camp at Camp Gran t
:\ovemuer 14. The for tunate one are
Sergeants W a lker and Wheat. Corpora l
Bacigalupo and Printes Patterson and
June. fn asmuch as the ar mistice has
been signed these men are exceedingly
lucky.
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Post-Office at Kalama=oo, Mi cll.
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EDITORIA L COMMENT
PEACE
Peace has come-and \\" ith it ~ome
tremendolls re::-;pol1s ihilitic5.
\ \'hen hostilitie:'o heKan . the young
men and \yomen oi the country were
urged to get into colleges. \ Ye were
told that we must spare no effort in preparing Qursel",.:!:-=' ior the great task of
reconstruction after the war. ~O\\" the
war is ov('r. and w(' are face to face
\lith that ta,k
This cullege has a most el1"iable record oi sen' jet. The mi litary ac h ie\'emenb of its men ha\'e beei1 ahlv SllP!Jnrted hv it..:.. women in aux iliary capaotle:-.. Dllr il·1K the periud of the war.
many oh~tar1es haye heen overcome and
man~' harclships undergone: and there
has 'heen no turning- hack.
B u t tile opportunity for sen'ite of a
different sort present'" it:-.el f. T he things
that have he en torn down hy war must
be r ebuilt; the lands that ha\·e been desolated m ust be re,toreel; the ci ,·ilization
hakeu must he steadied;
have hecn released mu.:. t
rls men and women wlth
wpoint-people w ith il\itlatl' e, energy and courage, wl).o
can
tackle big th ings and go through with
them. I t needs workers 1110\'ed by the
ideals for which Kalamazoo College has
!:'.toorl for more than half a century.
The arm istice has been signed . and
the guns silenced : but let It> no t suppo,e that the war ha' ended For us.
the ,truggle has only hegun.

FATE OF S. A. T. C. UNIT
MUCH DISCUSSED TOPIC
Coincident with the con.,ing of peace.
cyeryhorly is a . . king. "\,"hat \\ill be donc
with the S.. \ . T. C. ?, The answer is
(Ii
\'ita! importance to the college and
naturally all are wondering.
Xo definite information has heen rcceived sil1ce thc signing; (Ii the armistice
by Germany; hut a te\e.gram sent
(lut from \\~a:-.hit1gtlln ta:-.t Saturday
stated that ('ven i i peace "ere declal'l'(t.
the on~'anizatioll would he prc"er\'cd until next July. Thi, is taken as a sub"tantial inrlicati\H1 that there ,\"ill he no
radical change in the C\,lllege prog-ram
f(,r some time.

Soph.-·':\o. 1"m fron; Providence, R.
I."
"\ Yice men write proverbs and foo ls
quote them," obsen'ed the sage.
··That's righL" agreed the fool, "who
wrote that one."
·' Did they court mar t ia l you for gett ing in that figh t the other night?"
":\0. they cou rt plastered me."
Lieut. '· What do you mea n by stealing a duck? A r e you not well enough
fed at mess? "
P r i,'ate. " I took it for a lark. sir."
Lieut. ",,"0 resemblance at all. S ix
day~ kitc hen police."
Resolut ions we re passed at a recent
conference of ~ ri c higan m inisters as king a ll Amer icans to refrain from
the lI,e of all profani ty when discuss ing
the ka iser or hi s ac tiv it ies. A few sug gest ions from the Gargoyle as to substitutions are:'·0 Fudge' Isn 't tha t j ust hor id?"
"Land sakes! Those Ger m a ns aren 't
nice a bit. "
\ \'hell a town is hu r ned., ·'0 P iffle !..tn be said sarcastica lly
H arrison o,'cr 'phone at meal time"I)OIl't talk so loud . and put your mou th
so close. to the recei,oer."

I
I

Dr. ~ [ acEwan, as his Literature class

The whist les hle\l and the bell s rang.
In a lillie less than nO ti me c,·ery Olle
in the harracks wa, awake "nd talki ng.
Then .;,ome 011e sugg-ested go ing down
town. As thi , was impossible without
the com manding officer·, permission, one
of th e sergeants hurried away to find
the lieute nant. Then came the announcement that nO one was to be allowed off
the grounds. Righ t on top of this disappointment. L ieutenant ~ [ i ll er appeared and anno unced that the company
cou ld go dow n town if cvery one was
back fo r first cal l. The m en marched
down in fo r mation and later d ishanded.
.'\ time was set for meeting aga in and
most o f them marched back. Exc itement was everywhere. One rumor after another passed ar.oulld and 110 on£:
was sure of anything. Everyone seem ed impelled to do the most foo lish thing
he cou ld think oi. Some of the men
report ~ce i ng one enthusiast wheeling
another throul(h the Burdick arcade pn
a wheel harrow. Some oi our so ldiers
managed to get a nice automobi le ride
during- the excitement. . . ·0 ca.:;ualties
were reponed and no one even showed
that four hours (If perfectly good ~-tecp
had hoen lost
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,Football! I

~azes out the windows at the excitement

below-":\ thing of beauty
ior(:\'er."

a boy

~[r. Foth-"Miss ~I artin. how would
you clispro,·e the mental inferior ity of
women ?"
~li"
~ I artin-'· \\· h y-er-j u st look
around the class."

Not at the Hall-After 12:00
·'And yo u would really put yourself
out ior my ... akc? "
H e-uYes."
She-"\Yel i. clo '0 then. please; I am
a \I fu lly sleepy"·
They sa, "~ort" i." rather worried
ahou t what he said and upo n whom he
ca ll ed Saturday. when he wa, out of
his head aiter the g-ame. Yuu can't
hlame him. when you hear what all the
hoys arc telling him.
In Theoretical Biology.
~t. R.- Do evolutionists say that man
came from lower animals?
Prof.-That i, only a detail.
D. P. \\"ho detailell them'

Browll has been appo inted me . . s sergeant in \Yheat's place. left \·acant b)
the latter's heing' sell t to a training
(amp.
There was no drill F r iday aiternooll
on arC(l t1l1t of the dampness of the atmosphere. and so o\Oercoats were issued.
TIn> or th ree of the fellows got a good
lit. T he re,t of the company are putting
their faith in the tailor and the future.
\Ye ha\'e a cap italist in our m idst.
On aCCllullt oi the pav not arriving,
enough money ,,·as loaned to a ll those
\rho were in need to take them to .\ 1hion and back. All except ahout six
men went. Those who did not have
}lasses were allowed to make the tr ip
anyho\,·. and so every olle was more
than sati.:.fied. Sunday afternoon the
men remaining- at the harrack" were allowed to leaye until retreat

DR. WISHART'S ADDRESS
FULL OF ENTHUSIASM

KAZOO

1

vs.

HOPE COLLEGE
HATEVER th e cause
of your presen t eye
trouble-whether your vision has a lways been defective or strain and age have
impaired it you should no
longer neglec t it. You may
simply need resting glasses

W

Saturday, 2:30 P .M.
on College Field

EVERYBODY OUT!

to a llow y our eyp 'T11 1Qrlp~

KALAMAZOO
ATHLETIC

W. A. HAMILTON

ASSOCIATION

..
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

(Continued fr0111 page one)

Proi ~cvern ha:, a ([uerr kind 0 f
for ~ot11e new
logic: " \\'e\'e sent
books: \lhen they come. they'll be hero."

This campaiKll i~ for an the organizations. \\'e only know those hoys as OUf

hoys.

l1(1t

Jews. Catholics. nor Protcst-

allt!-..

Echoes From Literature.

"Shakespeare al1ci hi, wife got along
heautifully after they separated."
,. \ hullet is an insect"
., \ hullock is a gentleman CO \I " ( : \ .
C.)

"These tardy tricks will cause some
pcop!e to he sllspended." (H ling?)
\\·hy ,hould a p,ycholo~y stucient sav
"I\'c forgotten," when he knows that
that merely means "Some momentary
stoppage oi the association pathways in
the cortl'x has checked the attel11pt at

"The people oi this coulltry will never
suITer and sacrilicc a~ ollr Al1ies have
suffered and sacrificed.
I wbh
you

cou ld picture the de,·astated and misery'ilrickcn Frall(e with two million under
the ground \Ye ha\'en't hegun tu suffer yet in any real and ,·ital sense. \\'hat
wt.' h~l\"C gOlle lhr()u.~h j.;, not worth the
name of sacrifice \Yhat we have done
j" practically for our own men, our .own
hoy~.

"The work we an: duing- over there is
a many-sided work The 'Y' docs more
work than all the others put together. It
recalL··
gets 58 per cent n f the subscription and
KAPPA PI ANNOUNCES
it ought to do 1110re. \\'e han:- ship
loads of hats, ~loves, hasket halls, rol·
H oover Ballad
SOCIETY'S NEW MEMBERS
ha,'c comt' to the end oi a ""hratle"s It.'y hall". which arc loaned to the hoys.
\\ 0 haw SOil athletic directors:'
I lay.
The ~appa Pi societ~ ,·ntcd on the
Dr \\ ishart ,aid that he,ause of the
1'\"(' eaten no cookies or pic:
new glrl:-. Illl Tltur:-.clay C\'Cllil1!-{ at Charintricate '""rcnch moncy the "Y" ha.;, csI \·c had 111) hread that wa, made of
II tte Pinckney·s. and (Ill Friday morningtallli~hl·d a regular han king system.
\\"heat:
aite rhapd. The iollowing- girl~ w('rt..'
The religious work i:-. mo.;,tly personal
It was made of Corn and Hyco
welcomed into Kappa: Lucile Corkey.
and
priratl', heart to heart work with
\nci
now
this
terrihle
war
is
pa~t.
Alice Chamberlain. :\ita Payne. Isabel
thl' men
For all the men arc hig- and
\nd a (;lorioth \ ' ictory won.
\\"alker, Jo,ephine ~lacBeth. Cha,:lottc
strongand write hrarely. yet after ::tll
I'll
keeJl
nil
{lhst'rYing
\\,hcatles~
Day,
Little. Emily Tedrow. '\ellie Jacob,. Cethe great majority an:- ju:-.t hnys who
,\nd I'll eat corn l)one ior fun.
cil l{irhmol1d. ~lajel llrimhall. Arlene
"hen cii.;.courag-ed and lonesome and
Clute. Dorothy Grcg~. n\)rothy Fitch.
tired and sirk. feel it i, a grand. good
y')a
heard
him
~i,'c
hi
.
.
college
yell.
fral1re~ Comc). Frances ~Ii ... hica, Orthing- to ha\'e some one tn sit down
For joy he could not ,peak;
I'ha ~k. ·ic-l
\I ith, allel ju,t talk.
I Ie murmured, "~Iother. li,ten to
Dr. \'·i,hart pictured the liil' l,,·er
Our WIllie talkin!( (;reck"
Fre:-.hic -Say, arc there any crossIhere so vividly that e"cry one truly
eyed bear, at the Zoo?
felt the true signiticalH:e oi hi:-. words:
Our Favo r ites.
.oph
'}le. wh'l ('Yl'r heartl oi a
"The little l110ney ;\·ou are asked to
r·
re
...
h
".
\
C
01l1criS
0
f
Error:-.
...
cr()~s-('yed bear?
raise i;; a mere haRatelie cumpared with
Soph "~[lIch \00 \bout :\othing,"
Freshie- 1 han.>; they ... allg ye:-.terday
what tho~e men are fining for you o,·e.~
Junior-":\s
You
l.ike
It."
at Sunda~' sehoul ah'lut a cnn:-.el'"rated
Senior-"AlI\ \\"ell That Ends \Yell:' ....l'a ....
tros~ l 'd bear .

...

to regain their vigo r or you
may b e in need o f lenses that
will aid your eye muscles' to
properly focus images upon
your retina. W e are thoroughly d ependable.

YOUNG'S STUDIO

STUDENTS,
ATTENTION!

113 S. Burdick St.

W eare p repare d to give
you un excelled values in well
b uilt, stylish Shoes.

THORNTON
BARBER
Across from Posto ffi ce
11·11

li\,,:;::;:;::;::;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;::;::;::;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;

Walk Your Crook ed Heels
Straigh t to the

College m en an d women
will be pleased with our
showings. Come a nd see us
when you need Shoes--we
guaran tee to satisfy you.
Excellen t R epairing Done.

WHY SHOE WORKS
We D o

1=

HAYMARKET SHOE
STORE
H . OKUN, Prop.

P roprietor
...
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

FRENCH IVORY
XMAS GOODS

Drolet's Drug Store
139 South Burdick St.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

CAMPUS
Helen Hud'on VI,ited at the Hall a
couple oi day, this week between her
working hours. She had just organized a
W. \\'. G. ior \\' B G. in South Ha,·en.
and wa, on her way to ~[arshall.

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS'

:::

\ ' i"ian Eaton. '18. called on college
i ricnd~ TlI{':-.da~· on her way home to
await the opening of Bloomingdale
school,. ~choulcraft trains fail to con-

PEACE JUBILEE
Opens with a lot of bargains on

Inect with the South Ha\"en branch a<;

yet. causing- eyen experienced travelers

much trouhle

FRIDAY

:t:o~b~~: :::~:::: toL::"~:::~:okOO:': i i

Ruth \\'hite i, imprm'ing in health and
spirit, from the effects of the popular
"flu."

Come- and Economize
Did you know that the pajunion
is. to the pajama what the union
suit is to two-piece underwear?
It's a ONE-PIECE sleeping garment.

Helen Fleming went home ior this
week-end.

way are on diflerent flaps.

III

Light inner case-canvas cover.

Will last for years.

Amy l3ahcock spent Sunday at her
~r enelon.

hOI11(, ill

Priced from $2 up
:llarguerite Van Zee hiked home Saturday afternoon. a good eight milc5, for
gym credit
En id Campbell spent the week-end at
:lliddle"ille with her family.
Ethel Dennis and Helen Carey leit
Friday ll111rnillj.{ for Lansing to ~pend a
jcw days with their parents.

,1- ExU'~:~~:~~4S~O:~E:b~~ ,~ d:~ Flom
~~i:::::~?":::::::!!::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::EEi:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::)!::~::::::::::::::::~~i

:I[rs. F . C. Comey and daughter,
Frances. went home to Saugatuck Sat-

To the Officers
oj School Societies-

urday. Frances will not return to 5chool
until next term.

Ilarold lloekstra recei"ed hi s call for

E. BACIGALUPO

the l1a\'al oOiccrs' training

O'N ElL'S
Pure Food Restaurant
140 S. Burdick St.

Fruits and Candies
105 N. Burdick St.

school

Bill Woodard. '18. of Camp Custer,
was at college last week.

Where all the College Folks
Gather

Visi~

lIarry Carpenter has returned to the
college S . .fl,. T. C. He decided not to
accept his appointment to "'est Point,

MISHALL, The

COLLEGE BARBER

Ice Cream

~ad·Y afrot-::B$~o;abieY

Open Evenings

The Senior g irls ha,'c formed a uhike
club" of their own and have eyery in-

Lunches
Always ready for a society
feed

NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait
Photography

tention of heating the other clubs all to
pieces. On Thursday they hiked three
and a hal f mile . . out Douglas avenue.
ate bUllS and bacon roasted over a hon-

808 Bank Building

fire. and hiked back just in time
cape the raill.

ttl

es-

.. aid that fighting would stop at 2 p.

The Government
Come in and look over our stock

Prt'nters

Sergt. Donald ~lacEwan wrote asking
that his lIlati he sent to his regular com-

ELITE

*****

pany. San. Det.. 121> Inf ... \. E. F ..
ralhl'f than to the hospital at \ ?ichy, as
he expl'ctl,d to h~ I"eturnl'd to duty soon.

LAST- - -TIMES--TONIGHT

REX BEACH'S
"LAUGHING BILL HYDE"

\ccordin.!.! to the last reports. Licut.
l\lired Emerson was drilling- hlC'll in

MADGE KENNEDY
TOM MOORE

SATURDAY
And

In-THE KINGDOM OF YOUTH-A

D~~ the Marble Stairs at the ArCMde Entrance

OD

Maia SL

l~f:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iEi::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~H
....
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BUY YOUR

MILITARY UNIFORMS
Direct of the Manufacturera
We measure and tailor them right
for real service. Call and see our
large line of fine cloths at very
reasonable prices.
ALL S. A. T. C.
MILITARY EQUIPMENT
We have been making military
uniforms over 30 years and know
how.

Lieu!.

~l ill'S

Casteel has heeu at the

Kalamazoo, Mich.

lOol I{~!., C.
F .. France.
\l1oth<..'r

~.

11('\\

F. \ ..

5~

I

Ilriga(k,\. E.

addn......... John H.. Thnm ...
~. R. . •\. E.

;iIIllI11II1I1III1I1I1IDllHllI11rumIIlf1I111IUHllrnm!iiii

ALL KINDS OF

"111. Co. F. lolth Ellgil,),crs.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES AND TOILET ARTICLES

In illc L. Palmer. a lon'H..'r KalamaCollc!:!:l' man, aid a graduate of
\\°l' ... t PolI~. \\a ... rl' ('ntly (ommi ...... ioncd
lieull'1 :tnt-colonel ill the f('gular ann\'
fie i ....... tatlOlled at Camp ~e,·icr. .

-AT-

Z()t

Watch for the Grand Opening of our new store

THE CENTRAL CANDY CO.

hI:-.

HOME·MADE CANI;>JES AND ICE CREAM

THE OLYMPIA CANDY' CO.
Cor, Main and Portage

~.

dothing- had 11I:el1 issued tu
Hh addrc:-.s i ... Plf'j,arc

COT1lflan~o

l{a~""OI'd

In the meantime let us continue to serve you with the best of

DUNWELL'S

RaymOlllJ \hl)Ott, 'Lx' b ill Rt1:;sia.
a !ctttr dated ~ pt 2~ he stated ,hat he
\\:t ... III ~ol.ld hl'allh and that exceptioll
all} warll

103 S. BURDICK ST.

I~

THE HENDERSON-AMES CO.

frunt ior some time and has had many
interesting cxperiencc:-.. His address is

F. Frail"'>

STUDENTS, ATTENTION-

I"

Texa~.

A Film Masterpiece

FRIDAY--AND

BURDICK HOTEL BWG_

III

OUR FIGHTING MEN

il

Horton-Beimer Press

Last f'riday "'C had a p('ace scare of
our 0\\'11. A seeming ly official report

FRED F. MARLEY, Pharmacist

::::.

ill

II'

Candies

*****

m
ill

because of a new regulation requiring
him to sign lip for eight years.

Corner Oakland and Main

DE BOLT'S

The proATaJIU for your IOciety
"doing." will have that "juat
right" appearance if you entruat
them to ua. We will give you a

at

:lfunicipal Pier, Chicago. and left Saturday to report.

\.

I. \blJOtt. 339tl Il'i Det

l

PHOTOGRAPI1FR

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of Us

JOHN BRANDER CO,
120 , S: Burdick St.
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GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO.

M

TWO STORES

~

GARDENS

"The Home of the Finest in
~

§

THUR. -FRI. -SAT.

KODAKS, Developing, Printing and Enlarging

HEN you own a watch
W with
the name "Gruen"

on the dial, you own the finest
modern example of Swiss watchmaking art-with the complete
service of an American organization behind it.

N. C. TALL COMPANY
JEWELERS
118 W. Main St.

1111,11,,111'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

After peace prepare for cold
weather.

One of

OUl"

strong

points--Dry Cleaning.

Phone 1480 112 S. Burdick

§

I

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

..
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ALBION IS WINNER
OVER KALAMAZOO

~

Graybiel, Mary
Huizinga,
~laude Ellwood, Muriel Eaton,
Ruth
\'ercoe, \ ' irg inia Wheeler. Marguerite
Van Zee, :Mabel Myers, Helen Casey,
Ethel Dennis, 1laude Taylor.

"The Hun Within"

DORO;: GffiH

i,'

i"

\t; ; ",~: :~~2,":':"'; 'J :

There should be in every
home a good Piano, PlayerPiano or Victrola.
Pianos, $250 to $500
Player-Pianos, $450 to $1250
Victrola., $10 to $400
Some bargains in used instru·

ments, including band and sman
instruments.

HARMONY HALL
First National Bank Block
Second Floor
r~
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-

ITHE H::~';~~T:HOP ~
~

'"11111

150 S. Burdick

Tel.
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TAKE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TO

[I~

~g
:i!

Jack Dold's ;
ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE
,.!it

;1:.

CONKLIN'S
SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS
H eadquarters For
JOHNSTON'S, GILBERT'S, WHITMAN'S

CANDIES
Opp. Court House

Cor. Rose and Main Sts.

w

il1
~

'"
:::
~
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lULING

BR~~: EVERARD

!'!

233-5-7-9 East Main St.

"THE MILITARY SHOP"

"WHAT DO YOU THINK?"
IS TOPIC OF Y. W. C. A.

The National Necessity

i

I
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SHALL WE EVER MISS

MUSIC

We can sharpen your old
blades.
And-get this, fellows,they will be better than new.
Single Edge.... 3c
Double Edge....4c

§

The Edwards & Chamberlin
Hardware Co . .

well attended.

Present to the People

I

I

CINEMA MASTERPIECE

Marian

(Continued from page I)
Hathaway ............... R. G ................. Larned
Hum ...................... R. T .............. Mishica
Martha Pratt is teaching history, EngGeary ....................... R. E ................ Wattles
lish and Latin in the Climax High
Shields ..................... Q. B ................ Walker
school substituting for Ruth White, who
Osborn ..................... L. H ................ McKay
Bird .......................... F. B .................. Staake has the "flu."
Cole .......................... R. H ............... Andrew
Touchdowns-Bird (3). Cole (2). THE MARQUIS
AND HIS MESS
Walker.
Goa ls from
touchdownEastman (4), Staake. Goals from field
(Continued from page one)
-Staake. Referee - Dalrymple, Knox.
thing else and something better. At last
Umpire-Mackey, Michigan. Head linesthe commandant entered, was greeted by
man-Dickie, Albion. Substitutionsall , and then sat down at the piano. How
Albion, Ball for Hathaway, Green for
he played I All sorts of music ripped
Garfield, Holtz for Geary, Edgar for
from his fingers as he played on and on.
Holtz; Kalamazoo, Praeger for Read,
Occasionally he would stop, crack some
Linihan for Wattles, Hickmott for Anjoke, and turn to play again. \Vhat an
drews, \Valters for Staake, Hobbs for
evening! Some of us at least will never
Jones.
forget it. He was a son of France's
bluest blood, a grizzled warrior, a splenAbout 200 students, including all of
did gentleman, a gifted artist! I do not
the S. A. T. C, accompanied the team to
beli eve that he stands alone in the armies
A lbion. Classes were cancelled Saturday forenoon, and the student body, of France. There must be many such .
We regretted to say alt revoir to this
headed by the college band, marched
group,
but we did one calm night at 11
through town to the interurban station
at 10 o'clock. There three special cars P.M., when the Marquis de B--, then
soldier and commandant, rolled away
were waiting to carry the crowd to Albion. where another rousing parade in his automobile at the head of his
battalion, .toward the seat of battle. A
through town and to the athletic field
few days later when the papers told the
was staged. Throughout the game, Kagood
news of victory from Montdidier
zoo "pep" was very evident. even when
to
A
lbert.
we knew who had a part in it.
rain began to fall and Albion civilians
Au. rct'oir, man commandant.
made remarks that are supposed to be
E. A . BALCH,
foreign to the natures of good MethoAmer. Y. M. C A., France.
dists.
Aug. 1918.
It was a good game; well fought and

The Fischer Music Shop

No need to throwaway
old blades and buy new

Pictures"

Corner Main and Burdick and 11 3 S. Burdick

MOORE Non-Leakable Pens _ Self-Filler and Dropper Filled

I

SAFETY RAZOR
BLADES HONED

AJESTIC

-Bumping into a Freshman?
.-Pedagogy-and Seniors?
" \\'hat Do You Think?" was the topic
-The chapel announcement. "Girls
oi the Y. \\'. C. A. meeting led by char-I reJrain ?"
lotte Pinckney Tuesday afternoon. That
-Dr. Stetson's apple?
was an c:o\pccially interesting subject.
-lnAuenza?
and the meeting was an enthusiastic and
J. Beaher's yell at a ball game?
help f ul one.
"Ode" Cu~ter's ode~?
The Rerl Cross work is progressing
Radiating couples?
slo\\ ly but surel\'. Since the room is
-The bugle call?
open only on Tuesday afternoons and
-7·.lf) classes? ?
Saturday mortlin~s, a greater number of
-(\\,ith apologies to the ladies)girls ought to "dig in" and bring abOll~ "I.iellts,"
resuits. ~! iss King is the capable director of the simple and complex sewing
Product of the Chafing ~ish.
sent up hy headquarters.
In days of old
A wrinkled witch
EUROS WELCOME NEW
Deep in the wold
GIRLS INTO SOCIETY
\\. ould tripnd pitch .
There o'er her cauldron, bending double
The Eurodelphians held their annua l
5hc'd hir~ hcr dark decoction huhhle .
.. :\ ew Girl> Question" meeting at the
home of Doris \\' ood Thursday cven:-\ow witching' s~)rites
ing. The society bids were gi"en out
Their fathers' pets,
Fi'iday morning after chapel and the fol- I
Pt..'rform their rites
lowing girl s were heartily welcomed into
In I'arioreltes
the Eurodelphian ranks: Doris Adams,
.'\nd bending o'e r their chalin g dishes
Edna Booth, Genevieve Buck. Edna
Producc most anything girl wishes.
Cole, Louise Every. Helen
Fleming,

BOXING BOUT BEHIND THE LINES I~ FRANCE

We make uniforms for the U.
S. Government Cantonments-Why not for

S. A. T. C.?
All sizes in stock ready for
you-also to individual measure
"EVERYTHING FOR
CAMP COMFORT"
iff::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Jll:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;: :::::;:::::::::::l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iii

THE HUB RESTAURANT
BEST PLACE TO EAT
114 East Main St.
~
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THE SPOT CASH GROCERY i. where you ge t the moot and be.t for
your money. We alway. have on hand a fine lot of frui t and all of the
good things for spreads. We have extra student help ,

'"

S. O. BENNETT, SPOT CASH GROCER
220 N. BURDICK ST.

TilE NEW BURDICK Bt.D!:K

COLLEGE STUDENTS

WHO'S WHO AND WHY?

are always welcome to make
IN THE DRUG BUSINESS

our store your headquarters
when down town.

I

ASK COLMAN

'=1
"Meet me at the
Drug Store"

Colman Drug Co.
REXAI L STORE

124 W. Main St.
nrnll:III11II11:"nillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1111111111
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Hope Wins By One Lonesome Point
In Game on Muddy Field Saturday
FAILURE TO KICK GOAL
PREVENTS KAZOO FROM
TYING SCORE
The Kazoo football team again tasted
defeat Saturday afternoon when it
played Hope College on College Field.
The final score was 14 to 13, the difference of one point representing
Kazoo's failure to kick a goal.
Had the players been equipped with
mudguards and periscopes, they could
undoubtedly have handled themselves
with better effect. A continuous downpour, starting early in the forenoon J
converted the gridiron into a sea of mud
on which water stood several inches
deep in many places. Five minutes after
play had been started the men lost
practically all resemblance to civilized
humans. and took on the appearance of
animated pieces of dirt. Under such
conditions. it was impossible to play
anywhere near to standard; and slips
and fumbles were made any number of
times. Throughout the entire game,
rain continued to fall. cutting down the
attendance Lo a minimum.
Hope kicked off. and Andrews received
the ball. carrying it 30 yards up the field.
Hope illlercellted a pass. and punted to
~[cKay.
Towsey /{rabbed a pass. and
gained 20 yards. Then Kazoo I"oceeded
to march briskly up the field with a SIlCcession of passes and cnd-rulls that
ended when Andrews plunged across the
line for a touchdown. Failure to kick
this goal proved to be the deciding point
in the game.
The second quarter sa \V more costly
fumbles and intercepting of passes.
Kazoo recovered the hall On its two

PROF. SEVERN LEADER
OF Y. W. C. A. MEETING
Following the World Fellowship week
of early morning prayer service. P, of.
Se"ern led the Y. \V. C. A. meeting
Tuesday afternoon. A great deal of interest in missions. or as it is preferably
called. the World Fellowship Cause, is
being shown; and the study classes on
Japan ought to have the whole-hearted
support of the college girls when they
begin in the near future.

EUROS DISCUSS WILL
CARLETON, THE POET
LIFE AND WRITINGS ARE SUBJECT
A T MEETING HELD FRIDAY
EVENING

The Eurodelphian Literary Society
met for its regular meeting last Friday
night. .'\ fter roll call and devotionals.
the president introduced the chairman of
the ,,·ening. Glad.vs " 'e ller. Following' a
!'ihort address of welcome to the new
girls \\'ho were present. she caBed 011
Clarissa Larsen for a piano solo. ..\fter
the solo and an encore the poet, "'ill
Carleton. was dicussed.
\Yill Carleton. our ~l ichigan poet. \\'as
born ncar HIllsdale and li"ed there
moq of his life. lIe was beloved mO!'it
of all by the coulltry folk because of his
poems of COulltry life. Some of the
poem" are humorous. other~ ha\"e a
strain of pathos woven into them.
~lr. Carleton graduated from Hillsdale
College in 1869. and \\'as a trustee of that
institutioll for many years. The people
fif the Inwu..,hin Whf'Te lw Ji\'ed !!!1-\.'t' J jm
)dfu ,lid: dirt: l'_'
ill 11"ltt til lla.: \..;uai
post. Then a slanting pass and a slill- a reception in lY(J8. and it is said his one
pery ball helped Andrews to miss the pass regret was that his wife did 110t livl' to
from center Oil a punt formation. the see that day.
Ruth Hakh spoke on "Will Carleton.
hall rolled into a nearby trench and a
the ~lan." Dorothy Cobum on ·'Carleton.
Hope man downed it. Hope kicked goal.
the Poet." and ~lary Staley and Grace
The second half half opened with
Field read several of his poems. Can,
Staake kicking to Hope. 1lishica recova fumble and ran 20 yards. Hope inter- cluding the program Dorothy Dickson
cepted a pass and punted, ~[cKay receiv- sang "\\'hen the Great Red Dawn is
ing. Then Henshaw got away with a 40 Shining" and "),1), Laddie."
;\irs. \\'heaton as a critic complimented
yard run and touchdown. Staake kicked
the girls for the increase the society has
the goal. Honors were even in the final
had. both in regard to the benefits for
minutes of this quarter.
The fourth quarter, in which Hope. the new and old girls.
scored its second touchdown, was a
(Continued on page 4)

Y. W. C. A. COMMITTEES
NAMED BY CABINET
At the Y. \\'. C. A. cabinet meeting
Monday afternoon the list of committees
was revised and supplemented. reading
as follows:
Finance-Chairman.
Grace
Field,
Evelyn Dressel. Muriel Eaton. Alta
Southerland.
Con ference-Chairman, Verne Harris
Nita Payne. Dorothy Coburn, Ethel
Dennis, CIari~sa Larsen.
Bible Study-Chairman, Martha Roof,
Helen Ralph. Ruth Vercoc, Jennie Smith.
Arlene Clute.
Religious 1feetings-Chairman. Charlotte MacEwan. Helen Carey. Ruth
Balch. Marguerite ~faus, Martha Pratt.
Tnformation- 01airman,
11argaret
• ordlind. Doris Powell, Beatrice Hall,
Emogene Cain. Dorothy Fitch. Helen
Fleming.
Music-Chairman,
Gladys
Weller,
Majel Brimhall. ~[arKTet Stewart.
Membership-Chairman, Dorothy Martin. Vvinifred Herron. Virginia "'heeler.
World Fellowship - Chairman. Xellie
Clarke, Ruth Toyne, "farian Gravbiel.
Annie \' an Koert.
'
Room - Chairman. 1fargaret Cady,
Mabel 1lyers, \my Babcock, Enna 1Iullie.
Social Service- Chairman
Edith
Rood. Ethel Cronkrite. Edn~ Booth,
Louise Every, Lillian Davis, Doris Brigham.
ocial-Chairman, Ruth Fitch. Alice
,,'aite. Orpha McX eil, Grace Petertyl,
Grace Gilman, Charlotte Pinckney.

C O URSES ELECTIVE A GAIN
Beginning. with next term, many of
the war courses prescribed for the
S. A. T. C. will be dropped; and the
men will be given practically the same
opportunity to elect subjects that the
rest of the student body enjoys. This
was the announcement made by Dr.
Stetson. following the receipt of a
telegram from the \\'ar department.

Y. W. C, A.
The two weeks Quota of garments for
soldier boys and for the Red Cross were
finished on scheduled time by dint of a
nice "sprint" last Saturday. There is an
abundance of new work on hand , and
everybody ought to turn out and help.
The little Junior Red Cross department
is turning out more work than the college.
ake it necessary to open the
shop upstairs oftener than Tuesday
afternoon and Saturday morning. Make
Miss King work harder than ever-she
says her days are no longer limited to
twenty four hours.
The Y. \V. C. A. program was not unaffected by the return engagement of the
'·Au." ~l rs. Den Bleyker will not be able
to lead the meeting on "Children's Year"
until Ilc:\.t term. but each week there is
somethin[.! worth while going on at J :30
Tucsda\" a ftenlOOIlS.

KAPPA GIRLS MEND
FOR MEN OF S. A. T. C.
Charlotte
Pinckney. vice,president.
callt.·d the mceting- to order. Aiter roll
call anel clemtions Eulalia Baker, the
chairman of the evening. was called to
the chair. The program was on the modern 11O\·cl as iollows:
Cltaracleri-tics of ~J()dern Xovel
~I argaret ~I arlin
Booth Tarkillgtl'n
Emogene Cain
T I

.;.

r, r,,"""'-

Jack l.ondon
Grace Petertyl
~l argaret Deland
~[arion 1 foek
\\'inston Churchill
~f argaret '\ordlind
Piano Solo
Dorothy Shierk
Duril1.~ the.: program the girls did
mcnding ior the S. :\. T. C. men. Laura
HUllt was elected chaplain in place of
Hita Bethe. who has leit school.
Tht~ pt.·r",on who took the poster
drawn ior the Alhion-Kazoo !'tame from
the hall is requested to return it to Jack
Beaber, who will turn it over to its rightf ul owner.

Earnest Campaign for Y. M. C. A. Hut
Again Started Among Student Body
NO MORE FOOTBALL
GAMES THIS YEAR
The college eleven will play no more
football games this year. The game here
next Saturday with a Camp Custer team
and the game with Culver Military
Academy Thanksgiving Day have accordingly been called off. Henceforth
all interest will be centered on basketball. for which the prospects are excellent, as far as material for the team is
concerned.

FAMOUS LECTURER
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
DR. EDWARD A , OTT TALKS TO
STUDENT BODY MONDAY
FORENOON
Dr. Edward Amherst Ou, formerly of
Drake liniversity, Iowa, and for the
last 15 years a lecturer of national reputation and publisher of uThe Patform,"
a maJ:,{3zine of educational and C0111mUllity service. paid a visit to Kazoo
~Ionday. On his \\'ay to Cleveland to give
a lecture he dropped off to visit Prof.
Bailey. He addressed the student body
in chapel. delivering a rousing speech
along- ill~pjraliollal lines. Among other
thngs he said:
'" cOIlg'ratulate you that you are doing
your ~tlldying under a religious atmosphere. When you take religion out of
education. YOIl huild a Germany. The
leadership of all the universities of
Germany didn't have enough of spirituality ill it to redeem the people from
t.he ill AlIcllee 0 f olle crazy man. The
stn'ltg-th of Our democracy is in the fact
dldt OUt it.:cldcrshiv is Latrercu, ano trJ3t
it springs out of OUf people without anyhody's bidding. If this college were to
dissoh·e today. you young ladies and
g-cnt!erncn would build it up tomorrow.
Leadership call lIe,'er be organized. The
glory of our democracy is that we l110ye
forward by indi"idual ability. The g lory
of this school is ill you, and the people
that ha,'O graduated from here in freedom. not to exercise your memory, but
to exercise yOtlr thinking power; not
\\'hat has happened. hut what is going to
happen.
(Continued on page 4)

MIRROR LAKE
The accompanying picture of
~l irror Lake has appeared in The

II/de.!' anti the College Allnual on
Ilumerous occasions; and yet the
college publications never grow

tired of printing it, because of the
intimate connection its original
has with many Kazoo traditions.

11 irror Lake is a landmark (or
should we say watermark,) on
the campus. College poets have
cores of Prof.
eulogized it.
Pracg-c:r's

biological

specimens

inhabit it. For years Prof. Smith's
trained robins have flown all the
way from Florida to sing on its
banks each springtime.
1Iany
freshmon have been led out to
contemplate the beauty of Its waters in the moonlight; a few,
fre,her than the rest. have bathed
in it.
~l irror Lake is the first thing
the sturlent sees when he comes

to school. and the last as he leaves.
\\' ithout it. college wouldn't be
college. 1fay the mud of its shores
nc,'cr harden. and it - waters never

run away!

EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO
INSTALL STUDENT SECRETARY HERE
The proposition to establish a Y. M.

C. A. hut here for the S. A. T. C. men
has been revived after a temporary abandonment.
The increasingly apparent
need for a hut has given rise to another
effort to secure it; and last Thursday
evening at the prayer service Paul Staake
started the campaign with a short address in which he asked for the co-operation of the student body to bring the"Y'~
into college.
For some little time there has been
here a Quantity of material, sent by "yo.
officials with the expectation that a hut
would be installed. However, the matter has been allowed to drop, because of
the many activities claiming the attentiorr
of the college. and the difficulty of finding a student secretary.
The original plan wa to fit out a room
where the men could have a good selection of magazines for reading, and desks
and stationery for writing purposes.
Athletic equipment was also to be provided. and Bible clas es arranged. In short
the rollege wa, to have a regulation
lIy" hut, functioning just as those in the
great cantonments.
Staake has volunteered to direct the
athletic activities of the "Y." should a
hut be established. A letter from Thad
E. Leland of Detroit, state student secretary, gives further encouragement by
offering some financial assistance in the
maintaining of a secretary.
Under present circumstances. the men
of the S. A. T. C. need a "Y" hut very
much. I t is certainly to be hoped that
tilt;'

I11U\ t:'rJlCIlt IIOW 011

loot ~l1cctcds
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establishing one.
You men of the S. A. 1'. C. probably
ha ve a bit of regret mixed with your
happiness. the regret of not having been
there personally to see that things were
properly wound up. It is certainly discouraging to be all nerved up to rusb
down and capture a burglar. and arrive
on the scene to find the police have him
neatly shack led. However, there's no
use in feeling useless these days. for the
claar of service, far from being labeled
"Closed since Nov. 11 ." is wider open
than ever. And not the least of the ways
of service is conservation.

ACTIVITIES OF S. A. T. C.
MEN AT COLLEGE
The great day has come alld gone. The
company received first pay last Friday
afternoon. There was great rejoicing,
and after being "broke" for so long
nearly everyone felt like a millionaire.
Lieutenant Miller advised that the men
keep their heads, and not rush down to
spend it all at the first opportunity.
Rather good advice. in the view of the
crazy antics same fellows went througl,
when they were ordered to line up to be
paid.
A few men had their first taste of
guard duty on Friday night when a three
men guard was posted over the safe in
Bowen Hall. A new relief went on duty
every two hours.
Three rifles were
brought over from the Normal. The
ni.'lht passed without incident, that is
lIothing serious happened. Bill Nelson
started to walk in Bowen Hall about
five o'clock in the morning. and at the
sentries' "who's there" was so "taken
bark" that he couldn't say a word. Small
must have bcen extremely nervous. too~
w hell he was 011 duty. He kept hearing
a noise down the hall. and every time
Corporal Beaber got stretched out ior a
nice little snooze he would hear ··Corporal of the guard." Beaber swears
he walked ten miles around the ouside of
Bowen Hall. and all over the inside trying to find out who was breaking in.
It turned out to be a window rattling.
Beaber forgot to tell us what he said
when he discovered what it was.
(Continued on page 2)
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(-\,hat matters death if Freedom be not dead'
No flags are ta.ir if Freedom's Rag be furled .
Who fights for Freedom goes with jorful tread
1:,0 meet the fi res of heU against him hu rled,
And has for Captain Him whose thorn-wreathed head
Smi les from the Cross upon a conquered world
-Joyce Kilmer
16sth Inf. (69th N. Y. N. G.) ...... E. F., France, June 14, 1918.
Note--This is the last I)oem written b) Joyce Kilmer. It
reached his wife in ~ I assachusetts a few days befor,e tbe news
of the death of the poet in action in France.

...Mng. Ed.
Ne'~s Editor

Beatrice Hal~""'''}
Murray J. R Ice ...
Margaret Martin
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Harry Walker.,-Verne Harris ... _..
Clarissa Larsen ..
Elizabeth Fleugel
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ambilious and IltrigHillg
tilt' OHf hand. olld 0

woup of frcc peoples Oll the otha. This
is th .. tejt which -"OCS to the root of the
matter: and it is the test which must be
applied. -Woodrow lVilsOH

EDITORIAL COMMENT
There is just a little too much of a
=,pirlt of license prevailing on the campu~-too much of a desire to fUll riot
over well established regulations, no matter how reasonable the regulations may
he. I r oughr to be evident that the
Christian college does not acquire all
the la.xity of a cantonment overnight.
even though its mell put on uni forms
and center their !'itudy upon military suojects. It is true that many precedents
haye been brokell during the past few
weeks. but the breaking of precedents
dues not necessarily entail the lowering
of standards: and while the usual authority to regulate may be temporarily
suspended. the ideals that prompted regulatioll continue. Let us remember that
this college stalld~ tor cerralll dc:fiuite
standards of character and conduct
which every student is expected to maintain under all circulllstance:).

For some unaccountable reason the
average college student will always
seize an idea to his liking and force it
relentlessly. no matter how inconsequen·
tial the i3Sues involved may. be. or how
far-reaching the consequences of his persistence. When on~ considers the fact
that many lil' es "nrl fortunes have gone
almo,[ entirely into the building of a
college. rhe 1)I'ocess whereby a few transitor), students set about to throw the col·
lege into an uproar and tear down in a
minute tradition~ that have been years
ill the making. takes 011 a suspicious resemblanre to the spectacle 0 f a dog bitin!! the hand thM feeds him. In reality
it is nothing nl0re than mere thoughtlessness. The average student simp ly neglects to think. But-isn't it about time
that the student incite a mental revolution within himself and commence to do
the thinkin~ that heretofore he has not
done?

The 1)lan to keep the library of the
college open evenings appears to be lagging for want of encouragement. [t
seems to us that there are a number of
students who ould make excellent use
of such an arrangement. and we think
tha t they should have the chance. Here's
hoping that we hear more about it.
Everybody stand up wh ile we pin
leather medab 011 the girls who braved
the rain storm Saturday afternoon to
attend the football game. They were
few in number. but that was the on Iy
particu lar in which they lacked. [t is
an excellent th ing to have an "old guard"
that never fai ls to set an example for
the weaker sisters. It is good to know
that there are a few girls leit with
enough "pep" to take a chance on getting their feet wet for the sake of supporting the team.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
~ are alway. welcome to make

our store your headquarters
when down town.

I~ I

" Meet me at the
Drug Store"

M'cFEE'S

Up6n hi. will he bin ds a radiant chaill.
For Freedorn's a\<e he is 09 longer fr(e
It is his task. the slave of Liberty,
With his own blood to wipe away the stain.
That pain may cease he yields his flesh to paill.
To banish war he must f.l warrior bt:.
He dwells ih ni!{hl eterna1 dawn to _see,
.Ann gladl..- .dies abundanl life to gain.

$30.00
McFEE'S

CAMPUS CHAFF
Some maide",
When they
They'll start a
With their

are sO fickle that
go up above,
rO'l. ill Heaven
little game of love.
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TAKE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TO

Jack Dold's

The war is WOIl. The German !(oose·
step has gi"ell way to the Foch trot. and
e,-erybody', happy

ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE

Did you ever notice how the K. P's
leave just when a speaker in chapel gets
really warmed up? t\l,o that they make
more noi::ie gomg- down than a regiment
ought to?

CONKLIN'S
SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS
Headquarters For
JOHNSTON'S, GILBERT'S, WHITMAN'S

S. A . T . C . Prayer
Now I lay me down to 'leep.
I pray the Lord my soul to keep,
And grant. Lord. that no cut-up take
~Iy shoes and socks before I wake
Amt:tl.

The .llbioli Collcye I'lcind remarks
that Albion "defeated the Yellow and
Black." which indicates that there are
nOlle so color-blind as those who won't
see. A frer a glance over the athletic
records of past years. and giving further
attention to the last quarter of the AIhioll Kazoo t:;ame ju!'t Il layerl . in which
they were held scoreless in the fina l
quarter. A Ibion o ught to realize that yel·
low has no place in our color scheme.

CANDIES
W::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::(:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:ll:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

(Continued from page I)

Eat plenty of raw onions! i i
Chew' raw beans and carrot ....
Read 9 1st Psalm.
Pray constantly.
\V rite home every day.
Gargle before each meal.
Don't get sick.

31 2 N. Rose St.

- P-::.~:~t:.~:;ant

There is an old-time :)ayillK
\;Vhich comes in mighty neat:
"The ~ I ill s of the Gods grind slowly.
Rut they get there with both ieet."

YOUNG'S STUDIO

We are wi ll ing to state our next
month's pay (this month's is a ll gone)
that Saturday was the first time a touchdown was eyer made in a trench on this
side of "over there."
The dormitory i, inhabited again.
\Vednesday afternoon a coin was tossed
to see which end of the company was to
be quartered there. and the last eight
squads won. They moved immediately,
and ill less than an hour and a half
e\'erone was in the new Quarters and
every room cleaned UI). Seyeral heated
discussions occurred as to who had the
right oi way 011 the stairs. Owing to
the lack of traffic regulations the larger
man usually ,~-on the day.

~
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When you go home for your

THANKSGIVING
VACATION

I

I
~

I

why not take a nice bunch of
Celery, a lb. of mixed nuts , a dozen bananas, or a dozen good or- ~
anges. We have these and they '"
~
are always fresh.

! S. O. BENNETI, Spot Casb Grocer

I

""
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S. A. T. C. MENFor the best of athletic equipment visit

i~

THE SPORT SHOP

I

RAYMIE WA RREN. ' 12, Prop.

15 5 S. Burdick St.

~

I' III 'I",ulill III'

e

Telephone 38 5 1

i

I

'1

BARBER
Acros. from Postoffice

I

~

Twenty-five girls are going to Augusta next Saturday to give a program
at the opening of the Comm unitv House
there.
•
~liss Emma Petert),1 of Traverse City
recently spent a few clays with her sister
Grace at the Hall.

,

Ii
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~Iiss ~lcH. in History-"Where are
A Isace and Lorraine , .,
Dark Star of the college-"At the
l\lajestic."

THORNTON

i

CHAKFSDEAREDRESS
Ju"PERIoR fRlNTING IROOUCT5

113 S. Burdick St.

Practice review was held on N'ormal
Field Thursday a fternoon. Each com·
pany wa~ broken up into two companies,
and with the Normal contingent there
were three battallions. The college band
furnished the field music. Graybiel was
entertaining a part)' of girls where he
thought he would have a nice view of
the whole procedings. but he was unfortunate. The lieutenant saw him and so
poor Les had to join his squad. Read
and Rynbrand served as orderlies. and
were a joy to behold.
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wth ell'nlogi(· . . fo" "cribh i1 l'r,"

S. A. T. C.

I

~

Illstruction for warding off the "flu"

111 the future. even more than in the
past. men in the S. A. T. C. are to be
rated primarily all their academic wo rk.
The \\'ar department anllounces that the
classroom work will herea frer count 3S
points ill the rating. which is one and
three· fourths times the number of po ints
to be counted on any other qualification,
There is plenty of ev idence that the
country will need badly all the bra in·
power a\'ailable; and the man to get on
in government service will be the mall
with a good head on his shoulders.

III
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aile of the H.ope iootball Illell was
heard to ask another before the ~ame
":-<ow if I should get hold of the ball.
what shall I do with it."

I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7_

Opp. Court Ho_

Cor. Rose and Main Sts.

:m
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JUST IN!
COLLEGE and S. A. T. C.

ELITE

*****

TH E

B EST

IN

*****

PI C TURES

_ _TONIGHT--

ST ATIONERY !

FISCHER'S ORCHESTRA and

Get yours while the getting is
good.

CATHERINE CALVERT -in- "OUT OF THE NIGHT"

ALSOCollege Pennants and
College Rings

--FRIDAY NIGHT-JAZZ NOVELTY NIGHT
FISCHER'S JAZZ BAND
_ _SATURDAY-ALL DA Y - -

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Bowen Hall

~
E

g

i
~
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i
~

i.

NORMA TALMADGE-in-GHOSTS OF YESTERDAY I
-SUNDAY AND MONDAYTHE DOLLY SISTERS in "The Million Dollar Dollies"
No A dvance in Prices
"m':"llIillinn:lllll'n:UllliIIli'.n'lIl
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

CAMPUS
STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait
Photography
808 Bank Building

~!iss King entertamed a friend. Miss
Helen ~lcLenen of Grand Rapids. over
unday

Enid Campbell spent 'unday in Middleville.
I{us. el Maher went home
ton f,sr the week-end

to

William -

The railing from the mess hall to the
top of the hill is an appreciated improve-

A. LACKEY'S
BARBERSHOP

E. BACIGALUPO
Fruits and Candies

105 N. Burdick St.

the "flu." club
I\.oert. Heltn Fleming. ~farian
biel. Orpha McNiel. Charlotte
and Charlotte MacEwan .
~Ir,.

Fleming of La Grange, Ind.,
spent the week-end at the Hall, although
Helen Fleming and the other out-of-tow.n
victitn5 are interned in the emergency
hospital.

ment on the campu .

IlIt~

Ed,th Ruod spent
in South Haven.

unday at her home

stay

"Doc" Gallup dined w,th Miss Stewart
at tht: Hall Tuesday.
~lr

and 11 r, Frank Harri' of South
Haven called on their daughter Verne
at the college Frida} .
Wini fred Henon entertained her sister
frolll Lawton Friday and Saturday.

k~7~~

Louise Every remained m mona"stic
seclusion a f e\\" days last week on ac-

count of a very bad cold.
Ruth Stanton went. home to Sturgis
Friday noon. and remained until Sun·
day.
~1argarct

Nordlind was another to
brave traill germs and travel this weekend.
MargueTlte \ . an Zee did not walk
home this Saturday, but trusted the
speedy train.
\'irginia Wheeler visited her grand mother at Otsego this week.

YOU ARE THE ONE TO PLEASE
As a number of our patrons have always worn tailored-to-order

The usual four-day vacation will not
be allowed at Thanksgiving. Students
will be permitted to absent themselves
from classes only on Thursday this year.
This order was issued by the War department for the members of the S. A.
T. C. and the rest of the student body

clothe •. we are pleased again to inform you that we are featur109

E. V. Price & Co.

must suffer with them .

fashions and woolens and are ready to take
Sergeant and Mrs. Floyd Estes announce the birth 0 f a son, Floyd Edward. Jr. :\o\'. J. Mrs Estes was II!iss
Evangeline \'an Fleet. ex-'19.

your measure whenever you say the word.
Call and see us today.

LEW HUBBARD

~liss Florence Major, a former Kalamazoo College student. died of the influenza at Maine. Fla., recently

107 W. Main St.
The Store For Men
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STRING TIED AROUND

Then hop-scotch in here and let

OUR FIGHTING MEN

someone quickly show you the garment

~,:l ·!:.,;

A wild rumor has been floating about
to the effect that S. A. T C men will be
sent to Europe to do police duty. However. a reliable press despatch, which ascribes the rumor to Nicholas III urray
Butler. says it is absolutely without
foundation.

A lien Stowe was called home to Otsego Sunday by the serious illness of his
sister.

YOUR STOMACHS?

~i

Rita Beebe was a visitor at the co llege
on Friday. Sht is not coming back to
schonl thl~ term.

~rartha Prall, who is teaching in the
Climax high school whi le Ruth White is
recovering frolll the "Au." was back to
Kalamazoo for the week-end. She will
be at Climax at least another week.

DO YOU MEN LIKE A

01
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o:i:ht

:~r

about a size larger than others
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Dr. R. G. Leland has been promoted,
having received his captaincy on Oct. 22.
Captain Leland received word of his
promotion on .\ugust 28. but did not receive his commissioll unlil the later date.
He is ill full charge of Cainp Hospital
No. 50, at TOl1llerie. France.

I~

lIarvey Jacobs has arri"ed safely
overseas, and is now in England.

37th Year

iii

READ THIS THE FIRST THING-

~

]'x

The November Sale of Munsing Underwear Seconds

:n:

§

began this (Wednesday) morning at Gilmore's.

~

Everybody that wears underwear knows that MUN-

!~

SING WEAR is the "Standard" of the World.

;:

~
:::

Every good quality that has made Munsingwear

~

reputation is in these garments-but. some have oil-

1~
~

spots. some a skipped thread. and other little defects

!~

first to wear and fit).

(that have been carefully mended and as good as

~

m

~I,.:·
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MEN AND WOMEN can find the weight and style

!gill

they want. and

~

m
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illm

SA VE 30% TO 40% ON A SUIT

l~

Sale lasts three days-But

lli

we say to you-Come early

=

ill
1f,

~
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Forrest Strome is on a training ship
on the Great Lakes. He was last heard
f rom at Duluth .

m

IHLING BROS., EVERARD
CO.

1I
m
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We make uruforms for

!

s.

I

U.

Government Cantonment.--
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FOR YOUR HIKE SHOES

III

FOR YOUR ARMY SHOES
AND FOR GOOD SHOES
_ f

Go To .
d._

MUFFLEY'S
132 S. Burdick St.

FRENCH IVORY
XMAS GOODS

Drolet's Drug Store

Cor". Frank (Paddy) Ryan is in the
38th Artillery. Camp Eustis, Va. and
has been expecting to sail for sometime.
He had a chance recently to attend an
Officers Training School. but refused it.

COLLEGE

Last year's Gaynor Club met Friday to
talk o,'er plans for the coming year
Charlotte Pinckney is manager of the
club and Emogene Cain i. treasurer. The
Ilreliminary tryouts were held last \\' ed-I
nesda)' aiternoon . The "Ru" victims
will be given a chance later.

m

';~~~-~;LI~:~;;~O~:'

139 South Burdick St.
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"Doc" Gallup is now a top sergeant at
Cam" Rodman , :-Jew Bedford. Conn.

GAYNOR CLUB STARTS
SEASON'S PREP ARA TIONS
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Margaret Cady i, home for an indefi-

Chase Block

Corner Rose and Main St~.

~[rs. Balch had as guests at supper
\\' edne,day evening all the young lady
library atttndant, .

PHOTOGRAPliFR

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of

u.

JOHN BRANDER CO.

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 South Burdick
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KALAMAZOO,

Celebrate Coming
of New Uniforms
DR. STETSON TELLS MEN
WHAT DONNING KHAKI
MEANS
On

Friday, chapel

was a

"special

occasion" in honor of the new uniforms
of our S. A. T. C. men. The faculty,
girls and men not in the S. A. T. C.

stood at attention while the company
marched in, led by the S. A. T. C. band.
A fter the regular chapel services, Dr.
Stetson gave a short address concerning
the donning of the uniform of the
United States. He said in part:
"The difference between the German
army and the American army is this:
The German army exists for its own
sake, and the people exist for the army;
the American army exists for the sake

of the people, and is the agency through
which the people secure their protection.
\Ve know that the American soldier,
wherever he is, stands for the highest
idea ls of American liberty and he will
be true to them. And you will have an
opportunity just now to show the kind
of stuff out of which a soldie r is made.
Now young men, if there is the right
killd of stuff in you, you will put all
this behind you, and you will say as a
soldier of the government, 'Every day I
have work. It is here before me now
in this institution and if it is possible before the term closes I will make a record of which I can be proud.'
"Weare adj usting ourselves to the
new condition. You will show what
magnificent specimens of young American citizens you are by your work the
r est of th is ter m. I congratulate you
that you have such an opportunity as
this [0 show the kind of btuff cf whi"h
you are made. \ Ve are here for the purpose of giving you every bit of assistance in our power and so together we
are going to make this unit and this college at the very front in our work."

(Editor's Note--Last spring The I,,·
de.r published a poem from the pen of
Alexander Hadlock, '78, who, in addition
to graduating from Kalamazoo College,
was professor of mathematics therein
for some time. In the issue of Every
II' uk, dated May 24, 1918, the following
sketch of his life appeared, and Tile
Illdex reprints it because its account of
his exhibition of the old Kazoo "fight
'em" spirit furnishes a wonderful inspiration to every student.)
This man I'm writing of was actually
counted out. The sponge had been duly
tossed. Fate had landed on Alexander
Hadlock's solar plexus, and he was hanging half through the ropes with the
world looking on and saying, "Poor.
chap. \Vhat's the next bout?"

had also the mere slit of vision on practical life that you naturally get from
looking out a class-room window on the
campus.
One thing and another happenedpainful but ordinary life stuff not worth
repeating. He lost his money, carefully
scraped together from the well known
munificent salary of a college professor.
The eager, dazzling romance of solid
geometry became blurred. He stepped
out one day into the open atmosphere.
And then Fate came along and challenged Alexander Hadlock to a little
ten-round thing, to see wbether Hadlock
should be allowed to live.
This part is very painful. Fate fanned
him one and the good man went down.
And that ought to have been the last of
Hadlock, when he was handed the K. him, unless he managed to capture an
a., was over sixty years old. A foo l unoccupied street corner and sell pencils.
for going up against Battling Fate, the
But Hadlock, though over sixty, was
well known youth with the haymaking not down. He went right into trainpunch, you say? \Vait I He couldn't ing, and came back with a wallop that
help it. You'll see why.
made Fate look foolish.
He had been a college professor. He
Hadlock went back to the land. He
was a shark on conic sections, spherical had no money, no helpful friends, no
harmonics, and the fourth dimension. land, no shelter. He knew something
Many a class of br ight-eyed boys had about farming, but not much. But he
passed in and out of his class-room- found sixty-five acres of soil in Verand Had lock remained. He had a big, mont that some careless person had left
affectionate heart, a mind full of good lying there, bought it on tick, got a
things, a sou l fu ll of good will-but he horse and a couple of cows, and started

1918 THANKSGIVING
TOPIC OF Y. W. C. A.
Ruth Toyne led Tuesday's Y. W. C.
A. meeting on "The 1918 Thanksgiving."
How very much everyone has to be
thankfu l for this year, for peace, protection and all the minor, yet heartfelt
blessings.
Edith E ood sang R"illcy's "0, Heart
of Mine," a "glad" song in keeping with
the spirit of the day.

FOOTBALL "FEED"
DATED FOR DEC. 6
WILL
BE
IMPORTANT
SOCIAL
EVENT ON THE COLLEGE
CALENDAR

Hillsdale College has 249 stars on its
serv ice Rag, three a f which are gold.
H illsdale has forty-one comm issioned
officers and twenty-eight non-commissioned officers, three women in active
work with the Red Cross in France,
nine Y. M. C. A. secretaries and one
Y. W. C. A. secretary.

Kalamazoo Coll ege is to have its annual football banquet this year. This
was decided by the student senate, and
approved by the faculty last week. The
banquet will be held Friday evening,
December 6, and the S. A. T. C. men
will be given an extra evening's leave
for the occasion.
The football banquet is an annual affair-one of the big general school functions of the school year. The football

Dr. C. B. Storrs, with the Red Cross
in Serbia . writes as follows :
"Camp !\finnesota in South Serbia is
now well estahlished. The camp is 120
miles north of Saloniki on the ~10nastir
plain. It consisb of 25.00D acres in the
warm heart of this plain, the aspect and
'1uality of which are not unlike parts of
southern ~[innesota. although the ansence of trees and the

prc~ence

of moun-

tains make radical difference in the
prospects. The land includes an ahandnned and confiscated Turk \"illage.
Kremljani, which we were permitted to
further dismantle ior huilding material.
The southern edge of our tract touches
the Greek boundary line, and to the
northward can he heard the ,\ ustrian
and Bulgarian gUlls railliu~ shells on
~he harassed city 0 f :-fonastir. (The
Jetter was written la,t summer. r
"There are a numher of villages near
Camp ~linneS()t~. all war-swept. nereft
!,f young men and existin.1( on Old Te _
tament standard~. Hardly a house i intact among the huddled. crouching.
white-wa. hed . huildings of mud bricks,
punctuated here and there hv the lender
white minaret of a little m';'l(jue. From
"'ome of these minarets the call to prayer
is till chanted in a hasal ,ing'sOI1g by
.a shop-worn priest; many of them, how"'. (Continued art page three)
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ALEXANDER HADLOCK-A K. C. MAN WHO PLAYED A RETURN ENGAGEMENT

A lbion College has five hundred and five
students this year. Two hundred and
seventy-seven a f these are S. A. T . C.
men. Albion sent fi f teen men to the
O. T. C. at Camp Grant two weeks ago.

RED CROSS WORKER
I
WRITES FROM SERBIA I

MICH~

I

LIEUT. HOWARD PYLE
GIVES LIFE TO COUNTRY
RUMOR OF HIS DEATH IN ACTION
IS CONFIRMED, BUT NO
D ETAILS GIVEN

Lieutenant John Howard Pyle. ex-'19,
was killed in action September 12. Rumors to this effect have been Current for
several weeks, but L ieut Pyle's parents
received the official notification only last
aturday.

"Pete" Preston, ex-'IB, writes:

tngineer corps.

"I have been living on borrowed time,
and only yesterday a bullet went through
my leather leggin, struck my wireless
set and blew it up. It did not hurt me
much. Oh. this fighting in the air is great
sport. if it is dangerous. I have sure had
my share, and am still unhurt. Everyone in the squadron says I carry a big
horseshoe--and I think they are quite
right. I have fought my way out of 12
hache planes and never got a scratch.
\\' e had a 'crap with a bache ace yesterela),. and. believe me. he wa some
Oier and he could shoot as well as I,
but I finally got the better of him It
was a scrap of wits and not a free-for-

Later he was a:-;si~t1ed as sergeant instructor 0 r an in f antry regiment at Camp

all firing of ammunition.
"Give my rCKards to the 'gang' and

upton.

tell them to keep their heads up. and
,,(·'11 bring home the bacon.
"I went "p to take some pictures of
German territory Oct. 5. the day my
]lilot and [ were attacked hy 1.2 boches
anel got :2 oj them and returned safely
with the photos."
l.lEt;T . G. A. PRESTO",.
97th ,\em :illuadron, American E. F.

The executive committee in charge. ,com-

Shortly a f tcr war was <ieciared, Licut.

Pyle enli,ted

in

the

From here he went to all oAi-

cers' traillin~ camp. fro m which he graduated with a commission as second lieutenant. He was "cnt ovcrsea~ where he

was assigm'd

to

the 11th Iniantr)".

cic:taib, have heen

unjyer~ilY

football team.

Heard in the Barracks.

"K-K-K-" p.
~[iserable K P.,
You-re the only j-j-jon that I abhor,
When the m·m-';100n shines
Over the mom-me shall.
I'll be mopping up the k-k-k-kitchcn
floor."

Xo

received concerning

his death .
Iloward Pyle wa ...
popular

Olle.:! of the most
students anci athletes C\'cr in

"alamazoo College.
Former Coach Ralph H. Youug. who
i, at the lJniversity of ~lichigan. mechanic ,chool. has been 1>laying on the

Last Friday forenoon, a majority of
the men of Prof. Foth's economics class
forsook the class room in favor of the
meeting of the Michigan Credit Men's
Assoc iation, in progress at the Par k,American hotel. Problems of reconstruction were presented by a number
of well-informed credit men, and the
college folks found the speeches and
discussions very interesting.

PLENTY OF EXCITEMENT IN THE
AERO SQUADRON "OVER
THERE," HE FINDS

The committee is at work and the
banquet is going to be a great success.

COACH YOUNG PLAYS
ON THE 'VARSITY TEAM

ECONOMICS STUDENTS GO
TO CREDIT MEN'S MEETING

"PETE" PRESTON TELLS
OF THRILLING AIR SCRAP

men receive their letters at this time.

posed of one representati,'e from each
class. is as follows: Gene"ie"e Learned,
chairman, [)ori~ Powell. Emogene Cain,
and Emily Tedrow. Each memher of
this committee is the chairman of one
of the suh-committees: program-Doris
Powell. ~Iartha Hoof. Xorda Schoon·
maker. Geraldine Hamilton; socialEmo,.:ene Cain . . ' ellie Clark. ),[argaret
Xordlind. Grace Petertyl and ~[argaret
Cady; placards and decorations-Emily
Tedrow. ~[arion Hoek. ~[argaret ~lar
tin. Charlotte ~[acEwan. Dorothy Greg'g.

in. Romance! Say, Robinson Crusoe's
proposition wasn't in it for difficulty
with Hadlock's. Crusoe was on a nice,
warm island. The land Hadlock took
up was in a climate where the mercury
wouldn't be happy if it didn't stay solid
all through February. He built a house
and barn with his own hands, getting out
the timber to do it. He stuck to the job
like grim death.
That was about ten years ago. Today
Hadlock has a fine herd of Holstein
cows, is known as one of the most expert
milk producers in his county and state,
is brown as a berry, sound as a nut,
happy as a song-bird. He has the same
amount of agricultural knowledge in his
head as a crack professor at Amherst
Aggie--plus the practical wisdom of a
farmer. If I wanted to know how to
raise a mammoth crop of red clover,
I'd ask Hadlock. If you want to know
how to produce three hundred and twentyodd bushels of potatoes to the acre, you'd
better ask Hadlock. He has done it.
His si los bulge with fine corn ensilage
and other toothsome cow victuals.
To me Hadlock is an inspiration and
a solace, and a hero to wor sh ip. I do n't
mind if he does make me look small
sometimes. Whenever I get peevish and
bluish a round the gills, and fearf ul of
the day after tomorrow, I think of this
man. He played a return engagement.

College Girls
Go to Augusta
TAKE PART IN PROGRAM AT
OPENING OF COMMUN.
ITY HOUSE
At the request of Rev. W. Smith,
pastor of the Methodist Church in Augu tao twenty-two college girls chaperoned by Dean Powell, went to that city
Saturday night and helped in the program incident to the opening of the community house for work near Camp Custer.
The room where the soldiers may go
when off duty is .very large and comfortable. Chairs, a davenport, two pianos, an uEdison," reading tables and
writing desks make it a very homelike
one. Dr. Upjohn had sent down some
beautiful chrysanthemum plants which
made the room more cheery. There
was a pleasant fire in the fireplace .
When the girls arrived at about 7 :45,
they found the church crowded with soldiers. As they entered everyone was
"tagged," which made it very easy to become acquainted. It is estimated there
were about three hundred soldiers in
the room.
As soon as possible the girls took their
places on the platform. Nellie Clark as
mistress of ceremonies, introduced the
girls and gave a brief outline of the pr ogram.
The first ten minutes of the program
consisted of a series of college songs to
a ukelele-guitar·orchestra accompaniment. Th is nu mber was probably the
most popular, at least the men showed
their appreciation most heartily.
Margaret Cady gave a read ing, "Eph'm
J ones," and responded to an encore entItled Littie Dorothy', SLOry."
Ruth Vercoe then sang "\Vhen the
Great Red Dawn Is Shining," and "The
Bachelor and the Maid."
When the applause had died away, a
stunt, "The Footlights," brought a roa r
of laughter from the audience.
A quartet consisting of Edith Rood,
Maude Taylor. Louise Every and Doris
Wood. sang "A Song F rom D ix ieland"
and "Hand Me Down My Bonnet."
T hey were called back for a second encore, and surely scored a hit.
The concluding number was another
selection by the orchestra, ending with
"All Hail To Kazoo."
The ladies of Augusta served popcorn
and apples, and the young people enjoyed a social hour together. The one
regret was that Richard Oosting forgot
to come back. "Dick" was there early
in the evening. and promised to return,
but didn't.
The girls planned to come back at 9 :30,
but owing to some delay they missed the
car. The two hours were spent in front
of the interurban station . and it was a
sleepy crowd that arrived in Kalamazoo
at 12 :30 Sunday morning. Tired? Yes,
hut the good time fully repaid everybody
f or being tired.

COLLEGE LIBRARY OPEN
TO STUDENTS EVENINGS
The college lihrary wa, opened to the
,tndel1ls ~[onday evening, and will be
opell hereafter ,,'ery night, for the benefit a f the ,tudellt body, and especially
tho,e who cannot usc it during the day.

He held \"arious

c1as:, offi[(~ ~ ill college. and the seniors
who g-raduau.'d i rom Kalamazoo high
sl.: hool will remember that he wa ... president of the :"Ienior c1as ... there. He was

widely known throughout the ~I iddle
\\'cst as a star athlete. heing one oi the
guards of "alamazoo College's champion basktball team in 191u and 1917.
He was captain·elect oi the 1918 ba. ketball team.
Lieutenant Pyle is the [hiI'd Kalama·
zoo College man to be killed in action,
and the fifth to gi\"e his liie in the service of his country.

LELA ND WALKER VISITS
AT COLLEGE RECENTLY
Leland \\·alker. '16. was a college visitor last week. He sen'ed as radio operator on a coast ship until the middle of
• eptemher. Since then he has been captam and quarterback of the champion
fuothall team of the 2nd Naval District.
He also pas. ed the examination for paymaqer His address is: 2nd ~a"al Receivinl( Barracks, Radio tation. Newport. . '. J.

General Conscn'ation's
camp to ~tay,

come

to

our

To <ave our scraps. patch up our clothe.,
and haul our junk away.
I yearn to lead a wa'teful life, but I
don't dare. 'canse. gee!
Old General Can en-at ion's got hi, awfnl eye on me!
~fen will win the War-ships will win
the War-food will win the War-labor
will win the \\"ar-conservation will win
the War-well, they did!
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NOTHING IS AS USUAL

OPPORTUNITY
Publish<d W <ekly by the Student Body
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S. A. T. C. TO DISBAND
A telegram from the War Depa rtment, which Dr. Stetson read in chapel
Wednesday mo r ning, a nnounc e d that

b y Dece mber 21, all the members of
t he S. A . T . C . units throughout the
country will h a ve heen disbanded.
While something of the kind has been
e x pected, the news seemed to take
everybody by surpr ise. There was an
outburst of cheering from the north

.. ide of the house, indica ting that the
p opularity of military d iscipline and
courses had waned si n c e the c o ming of
peace.
This is momentous news for the college, and the p r ece dent of another period of readjus tment. M a ny of the men
here have not looked farther i nto the
luture than the day of their transfer
into active service, and will therefore
have a problem of their own to solve.
More than this, the customary life of
the college has been almost entirely
supplanted by another order of things,
and the institution haa been put to
great expense for equipment that will
be of greatly reduced value in peace
time •.
Announcement of the change in
courses will be posted within a very
short time, and preparations made to
resume a before-the-war schedule as

speedily as possible.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
Good news, fo lks! The annual football
private) wit h one of the traditional colTrue, we did not win a championship
this year, or even get within hearing distance of one; but the football men
worked hard and fought well, so we will
celebrate the close of the season with all
~he old-time enth usiasm . By this time,
all of us ought to be ready to supplement
our Saturday night parties (public and
private- with one of the traditiona l college affai rs. Therefore every man who
fails to make a reasonable effort to get
a date will be considered as announcing
his cand idacy for the first degree in
Mirror Lake; and every girl who refuses a date without good reason will be
publicly "roasted" in this column and
boycotted hereafter, along with th~ proGermans. Yes, you will have a good
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
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are alway. welcome to make

I our store your headquarters
I when down town.
1i!!

i
"Meet me at the

Drug Store"

~

(By Walter },falone)

Entered as Second-Class Alaller at tht
Post-OfflCt at Kalamazoo, Mich.
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While attending- a class the other day.
the writer g lanced o,'er his shou lder
with interesting results. There were sixteen people in that class; nine of them
sat with open books conveniently hidden
f rom the in structor. Cheating? Certainly not! Just keeping the books open
so the pages could get plenty of fresh
air.
Unrest is catching. Embers from the
European conflagration have already fa llen upon the soi l of this country, and
the government is looking to college
men and women for aid in preventing
trouble in America. Unreason ing anarchy accompl ishes negatively, and we
do not need instruction as to what to
do when we meet it. However, we must
not suppose we are being educated as
trainwreckers, but rath(.r as engineers.
Underneath all this can fusion are newly
released democratic fo rces tbat. if properly guided, will accomplish great things,
whereas an attempt at suppression will
only result in a terrific explosion. Let
us understand that in our preparation
for leadership, the ideals we acquire
must be forward- looking; the world is
going ahead at a steam-engine pace, and
to us falls the task of picking out the
route that will get it to its destination
soonest, and without accident.

139 South Burdick St.
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and weep;

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPliFR

CAMPUS CHAFF
YE OLD TIME PLAY
Scene of Action
Bowen Hall
Time
7 :30 P. M .
The corridors are deserted with the
exception of a few radiators and ye old
time clock.
Enter Private who goes confidently to
the office of ye Steward, and, unlocking
the door, goes therein.
Silence in the hall
A telephone conversation ensues within.
Enter Sergeant.
Serg: Who goes there?
Pri : I, Sir.
Serg: Your time IS up.
Pri: Ay, Sir.
Serg : You've talked twenty minutes too
long!
Pri: Ay, Sir.
(Exit Private)
Silence in the hall.
A telephone conversation ensues within.
Enter Lieutenant.
Lieut: Who goes there?
Serg; I, Sir.
Lieut; Your time is up.
Serg: Ay, sir.
Lieut; You've talked for ty m inutes too
long!
Serg: Ay, Sir.
(Exit Sergeant)
Silence in the hall.
A telep hone conversation ensues w ithin.

SLOCUM STUDIO

First rookie-Did you e,'cr hear the
story of the two holes?
Second rookie-Xo; what is it?
First rookic-\\'ell! \\'ell!
Second rookie-You got me then; but
you never heard tbe story of the two
men. did )'ou?
First rook ie-Xo; what is it?
Second rookie-He! He!
"Platonic friendship may be all right.
But it doesn't make a red nose on a
girl look cute on a cold day, the way
love does."

111 South Burdick
""'11111111
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W e are prepared to giv e
you un excelled v alues in well
built, stylish Shoes.
College men and women
will

be

pleased

showings.

with

our

Come a n d se e us

when you need Shoe~we

S. A. T. C.

guarantee to satisfy you.

ImmDl

Several more boxing matches were
held during the last week. On Monday
night the program was as follows:
Fitch vs. Dean.
Mishica vs. Burlingham.
Snyder vs. Cook.
Ring vs. Spaid.
Beach vs. Deline.
On another even ing the boxing was as
follows;
"String Bean" Robinson vs. uHellish"
Hobbs.
"Kid" McCarty vs. "Knockout" Knapp.
A basketball game between the first
th ree squads and the remainder of the
company, in which the latter were t he
victors, also served for entertainment.
Before the winter is over <very man
A girl "0 mercy I got a zero today
in the company is to have a chance to
in French ."
I show his superiority in the fistic arena.
Teacher-"That's nothing."

HAYMARKET SHOE
STORE
H . OKUN, Prop.

"!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .IIIII

CONSIDERATION for the
public welfare and a natural inclination toward
personal satisfaction demands that you

I
I

START YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
NOW!

§

I

,.

Don't put off making your
selections any longer.-And
of course you will buy of
firms who advertise in this
paper, never neglecting to
say_COl saw' your ad in The
Index."

i

Excelle nt Repairing Done.

The answer was, uNaw,

they just pick 'em up and th row 'em at
you," wh ich fai led to take all the hope
of getting something near a fit out of
the men's hearts. As fast as equipment
was issued the fellows left on the run
to put it on, and see how it looked.
The whole affair might well have been
called "A Comedy of Errors," if it
hadn't been so tragic in some cases. T he
struggle to fi ll out some article of apparel eight sizes too large was t ruly pathetic, at least to the poor victim. and it
was very true that "he who laughed last
laughed best." Equally sad we re the
strenuous efforts of some overly stout
individuals to get into clothing which
anyone else cou ld plainly see was at
least three sizes too small. The first appearance of the campus at fo r mation
was certainly mirth-provoking. After a
day or two, however , during which
many a hard bargain was driven. the
company began to look almost like real
soldiers. However, grave problems of
reconstruct ion still loom up darkly in the
future. Suggestions as to the best method of shrin king woolen cloth wi ll be
gratefully received, especially by Harry
Robinson.

!II
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STUDENTS,
ATTENTION!

The dream of dreams has at last materialized.
Uniforms!
Pandemonium
reigned. The first men to be issued outfits were fairly smothered with questions
such as, "Do they ask you what size

wear?"

, 'I
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Peg at \Vest End Drug store-"Have
yo u any gas masks?" She bough t a
mantle finally.

YO lt
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Drolet's Drug Store
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FRENCH IVORY
XMAS GOODS
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time. and get your money's worth without question. There will be eats" and
a program-and everything! Get ready
to go.

~

g

T

all who say HI can."
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nlglt a star to g lnde tly feet to heaven.

[ lend my arm

==

I

( U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRA nON )
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EAT AS USUAL?

~,

Laugh like a boy at sp lendors that have fled.
To vanished joys he blind and deaf and dumb;
~fy judgments seal the dead past with the dead.

I

WHY

Do,t thou hehold thy lost youth all aghast?
Dost reel from righteous retribution's blow?
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After That Thanksgiving Dinner
Dry Cleaning Our Strong Point
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O'N ElL'S
Pure Food Restaurant
140 S. BURDICK ST.
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VACATION

~""

why not take a nice . bunch of ill
i!!ii Celery, a lb. of mixed nub, a doz· ~
= en han an ..., or a dozen good or.. "'
angea. W. have th... and th.y
!1! are always fresh.
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YOUNG'S STUDIO
113 S. Burdick St.

I

i

s. o. BENNm,
~20

N.

Spot Casb Grocer

BURDIC~

ST.
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
An officer on board 11 ,hip was drilling hi,; men. "I want ,,"cry man to lie
on his back, put hi. legs in the air, and
mO\'e them as if he were riding a bic'Tle:' he exclaimed. ".Z\ ow commence."
fter a short effort one 0 i the men
stopped.
""'hy ha"e you stopped, Murphy?"
asked the officer.
"If you please, sir," was the ans wer,
IlI'm coasting."
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CAMPUS
The people ",.>ponded mo't loyally
and Iiherally in their subscriptIons to
the Founh Liberty Loan. {Jnles the
pnrcha-ers now hold and pay ior
their bond. their action in buying has
been of little benefit. E\'ery purchaser, therefore, to make his loyalty
and liberality one hundred per cent,
must save and pay for hi bonds,
whell he or she will h"'e in addition
that grand and glorious feeling of
being the owner outright of the most
choice investment in the world.

• ome oi the girl ,hould
whys and \\hcrefore:-. of army insignia.
For in. tance the young lad~ who sewed
the chevrons nn Chuck \\'attles' coat
boy-scuut fashiun.
'Ye
pretty
Pete's
e\'ery

hear that Climax has se"eral
school teachers. That explains
willingness to takt Xort over
i ew days.

Because of the large number oi "flu"
ca~es among the girls. there were no
Y. \Y. C. A., Kappa Pi or Eurodelphian
111eetin~~

37th Year
:ll

SAVE

Mirrors
Combs
Talcum Boxes
Perfume Bottles
Buffers
Candle Sticks
Jewel Boxes
Puff Boxes

la!'\t week.

Phineas Wheat. \\ ho wa, sent to Camp
Grant to the officers' training school. ha
returned to Kalamazoo Col lege. The
five men from Kazoo were discharged
as the officers.' course is not to be given
now.

Pictures"

-COMING-

She was a simple country maid.
So prude, so prim. so very neat;
She looked to neither right nor Ie it,
Whil e ambling gently down the street.

Dec. 8 -9-10

lI er hair \\'as once a wisp of straw.
Her ears were long, her eyes were dense.
Her ,'oice was like a cross-cut saw,
In fact, she looked like thirty cents.

~[arian

M ontieth. '18, is home for a
week's rest. the Grand Ledge schools
being closed on account of the "flu."

Bnt now let's look at her today
As ~he appears to you and me;
'Tis quite another maid. I ween,
\\'ho sa ils across life's heaving sea.

Doris Powell was called home to Carson City Friday by the seriotl< illness of
a relative.

In His Second
Million Dollar Comedy

" SHOULDER

"; ; , , :,~§~~~;:; ; ; ; ,I!
THORNTON
BARBER
Across fro m Postoffice

Ensign Fred Searle "isited Margaret
Cady Thursday.

She's now a cu ltured college girl,
~o longer prnde. yet trim and neat;
Her pedals now she's trained to track,
And oh , suc h dainty little feet.

Geraldine Hamilton spent the weekend in Battle Creek
11iss \\' inifred Carson has been nursing the Ladies' Hall " flu " victims back to
health and beauty.

H er hair like fluffy threads of gold,
H er shell-like ears. her diamond eyes,
H er vo ice quite like a babbling brook,
~Iake her a hig hly-valu ed prize.

,Irs. Fleming and daughter Helen left
Friday fo r La Grange. Ind .. where the
latter will remain a week to recuperate
f rom her recent illne55.

"'Vhat caused this change?" "Ve deign
to ask;
HIt seems a marvel to us all."
The answer comes back instantly,
"She spent s ix weeks at Ladies' Hall."

Ruth Stanton and t\ ellie Clarke were
at their homes in Sturgis over Thanksgiving.
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The Bell
Shoe House
LOUIS ISENBERG
Proprietor
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THE HOUSE OF HONEST
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SHOES

Sole A gents For
W A LKOVERS
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ELITE
THE BEST IN PICT URES
Greatest of All
Holiday Bills

THANKSGIVING
NORMA TALMADGE
IN

"THE FORBIDDEN CITY"
Her Very Latest Picture
Friday and Saturday

SESSUE HAYAKA WA
IN

"HIS BIRTHRIGHT"
in This Great J apanese Star at
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I'J:D CROSS WORKER
,
WRITES FROM SERBIA
(Continued from page one)
ever, have been shattered and broken by
war, and have become the nesting places
of storks.
"11any of the people are refugees
from upper Serbia. and are being fed by
the American and British Red Cross organizations. "Ve hope and intend, when
the camp is thoroughly organized, to enploy a large number of these refugees,
and help them to help themselves. This,
and many other projects lie largely in
the future. A t present we have too many
exacting, pressing, practical problems to
deal with, to do more than dream of
altruistic intentions.
"110st of the laborers at the Red
Cross warehouse are Austrian and Bulgarian prisoners who, though tractable
enough. do no t toil with the progressive
enthusiasm of a well-paid Dakota harvest hand. They are guarded by a Serbian soldier with a loaded gun; and
11ajor Buck of the Red Cross swears to
the truth of his story that one night
when the g uard got drunk the pri soners
took him to hi s bunk and tucked him in,
one of them carrying his gun and leaning it conspicuously against the wall
where he would see it when he awoke.
"The Cercle Militaire (a French restaurant for officers ) borders the sea,
and the lively harbor is an ever-changing
motion picture of steam and sailing vessels, with hundreds of primitive little
Greek boats (such as Ulysses probably
used) from the island and coast to wns,
loading and unloading, coming in and
going out wih sails set to catch the
breeze from the open sea, out beyond the
snowy peak of Mount Olympus, 40 miles
across the sparkling blue bay
"There will spring up on the plain of
Monastir where Greek. Roman, Serb,
Turk and Albanian have contended for
2,500 years, a peaceful American agricultural community, ruled by love instead of hate, and complying at last with
St. Paul's Biblical admonitions to this
ancient country of Thessalonica. Above
its civic center two flags will float, one
bearing the Red Cross and the other
the Stars and Stripes. And its name,
let us hope, for the next 2,500 years at
least, will be Camp Minnesota.
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Dr. lIacEwan-"' Vho was Plato, Miss
Stewart?"
UPeg."-"God of the underworld."
A current paper stated that the Germans had forgotten to claim that Belgian babies committed suicide.
From the Hil tory CIa" Room

"The Italians are so mystic, they
are almost religious."
"The English Channel is so near the
coast that it is easy to cross."
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THE RIGHT SNAPPY
UNIFORMS
T he S. A. T. C. and all military
men and organizations appreciate
are mad e strictly in accord with
regulations by

THE HENDERSON-AMES CO.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
See their fin e line of cloths, have
your measure taken and your uniform correctly made and tailored
by the old reliable Military House.

It was recently remarked that the last
i insult
of the Germans was to sue for
peace at the unearthly hour of two o'
clock a. m.

Hair Brushes
T rays, all sizes
Manicure T ools
Clocks
Powder Boxes
Picture Frames
Hairpin Boxes
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Start an ivory set for the dresser-beautiful in plain white or
monogramed. Is taking the place of silver or ebony toilet

Prof. Bailey-"Do I have to be present
at faculty meeting tonight 1"
Dr. Stetson-"Yes, this is the most important faculty meeting we've ever had."
Prof. Bailey-"O, you're going to raise
salaries. are you?"

'Varren Burtt went to Ann Arbor
Saturday to try to arrange a basketball
schedule for Kazoo.

IVORY

Full holiday stocks have arrived; because ordered long ago,
the prices are away below present values.

A TRANSFORMATION

"The Home of the Finest in

By Selecting for Self
or Gifts, Pieces of White
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NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait
Photography

I

GEO. A. LACKEY'S

BA~~:RB~~OP
I
8
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Buildi
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Co rn er

Visit MISHALL, The

E. BACIGALUPO

COLLEGE BARBER
Co rne r Oakland and Main
Open E v enings
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Fruits and Candie,
105 N. Burdick St.
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Include one or more of these in "their" gift packages. The following list will suggest the completeness of our

1:.,.'1.
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25c, SOC and 65c each.

/11
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Pre-Christmas Showing of
Men's Leather Novelties
: :::'
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leather cases at 65c and 85c each.

rs~,~'~~~ti~~~kd:~9J~0~a~~~:Ji~gSCO~t t;~~s $1~S~h~~ $8~OiS!a~h~ssings

cases

~~~~~~ ~I~~t tfr~,~~,e a~dkh~~i cb~roe;
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Men's leather bill folds in seal, pin
seal, silk seal, genuine pig skin, panther and cobra leathers. Some are
fitted with change purses, identification cards, address books. Prices
from 590 to $4.50 each,

Men 's medicine bottles in leather
cases, 4 sizes to choose from-95c to
$2.50 each.
Men's playing cards in cobra leather
cases at $1.00 each.
Men's key rings io leather cases at
25c each.

Men's drinking cups in leather cases
at SOC each.
Men's leather change purses at 25c,
35c and $1.00 each.
Men's shoe polishers at 25c.

Emergency cases, at each $2.95.

Men's clothes brushes with heavy
genuine leather backs at $1.00 and
$1.98 each.

Men's implements in leather cases,
containing saw, file, chisel, knife and
screw driver with adj ustable handle
at $2.50.

Men's pocket combs in leather cases
at 25c and 59c each.

Men's polar sets at $4.95 and $5.00
each.

Game sets in leather cases-<:ombination checkers and mill at $2.50 each.

(JoDel' Main Floor)

(Jonel' MaiD Floor)

(Jonel' MaiD Floor)

Men's pocket nail files in leather
cases at 25c and SOC each.

j:.!.,'

leather at $3.50 each.
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

FOR THE
AUTOMOBILE
BICYCLE
AND
MOTORCYCLE

Beautiful Pearl Necklaces
A Great Variety of Lengths, Sizes and Delicate Oriental
Colorings

Supp lies and Accessories of a Superior C h aracter.
The most complete
stock in the ci t y.
Every size and
type 01 CHAM-

NEW BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY
JEWELERS
118 W. Main St.
11111111
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP

~

HALL'S GROCERY

=

HO~C~HC;~~ATE
150 S. Burdick
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801 W. Main Street

Tel. 454

11111111111111111111111111

Phone 333

EVERYTHING

Candy

Ice Cream

GOOD TO EAT

Lunches
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Telephone 639
130 W. Main St.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT

The Central Candy Shop
And inspect the cleanest, most sanitary and most up-to-date
candy shop in the state.
You Will find only the best in both box and bulk ·candies.
Complete stocks of the country's most popular lines will be
carried. A modern fountain will dispense sodas and fancy
drinks.
103 S. Burdick St.

m
m
m

First National Bank Bldg.

lULING BROS., EVERARD
CO.

m
m

233-5-7-9 East Main St.
"THE MlLIT ARY SHOP"

Our Big Stock
"VICTORY LINE" UNIFORMS
ready for you-also to individual
measure.

m

HAT CORDS

III
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Henderson-The Order of Nature.
White & Heath-A New Basis for Social Progress.
Schapiro-Modern and Contemporary
European History.
Marshall-Readings in Industrial Society.
Lough-Business Finance.
Daniels-French Scientific Reader.
Wilkins & Coleman-Army French.
Dudevant-1Iaites Sonneues.
Dudevant- Jeanne.
Merimee-Contes et Nouvelles.
Beyle- Racine et Shakespeare.
Coppee-Poesies Choises.
Stail-De I'Allemagne.
Chateaubriand - Memories d' 0 u t r etombe.
France-Le Crime de Sylvestre Bonnard.
Puge-Petit Larousse.
Wilcox-French-English Military Technical Dictionary.
Daadets'-Le Petit Chose.
Claritie's-Piertile.
Chateaubriand-Atala.
Bazin-Les Oberle.
Abouts'-Le Roi des Montagues .
Merimee-Columba.
Musset-Trois Comedies.
Bornier-La Title de Poland.
Daudet-Robert Helmont.
Malot-Sans Famille.
Daudet-Larturin sur es Alpes.
Daudet-Le Nabab.
Lamartine- Graziella.
Taine-Les Origines de la France Contemporarie.
Taine-La Ancien Regime
Theuriet-L' Ahhe' Daniel.
Theuriet-Bizarrean.
Landeau-Mille de la Seigherb.
Land-La Mare au Diable.
Land-La Petite Ladette.
Dike---Monsieur Bergeret France.
Cameron-Selections from Jean Richepin.
Zola- La Debacle.
Coleman-Le Soldat Americain en
France.
Bornier-La Lizardiere.
France-Le Livre de Mon Ami.
Rostand-La Princesse Louitaine.
I.e Daum-Les Romainesques.
Kuhns-Rostand's Cyrano de Bergerac.
Balzac-Eugenie Grandet.
LelIaitre-Contes extracts de Myrrha.
Davis- Handbook of Northern France.
1Iaupassant-Contes Choises.
Bazin-Le Ble qui Lene.
Feuillets-Le Roman D' Un Jeune Homme Pauvre.
Renan's-Ma Soeu r Henriette.
Balzac-Le Cousin Pou s.
La Martines-1Ieditations.
Coppee-Or Rend L' Argent.
Van Dael- Paul Bourget.
Balzac-I.e Pere Goriot.
France---Abeille.
1[orand-Sous Les Armes.
Henning-French Lyrics of the 19th
Century.
1[dme. 'DeGirardin-Cho ix de Lettres
Parisiennes.
Dixe---A Scientific French Reader.

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING EARLY
We have a full line of the Pyralin Ivory.

Start a set, and at a

very moderate cost give a present worth while: We also have:
Writing Cabinets
Shaving Mirrors
Waterman Fountain Pens
Clocks
Special Xmas Stationery

Harold Hoebtra is in the Central
Hospital at the Great Lakes )laval
Training Station.
A needle and thread will double the
life of your clothing-IF USED.
Conservation made the world sa fe for
Democracy-and it's sti ll on the job.
The armistice has not yet been signed
hetwcen conservation and waste. And
it n~ver will be.
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Colman Drug Co.
124 W. Main St.
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In Psychology class discussing reasoningDr. tetson-"H I were comparing a
coat in a sto re with one I bought several
years ago. and said that they were of
equal value, what would that be?"
Student-"A lie."

PION
Plugs.

X

Spark

The Edwards &
Chamberlin
Hardware Co.

-=---=--Champion Maxwell for Mancil Ca::-.
and other Medbm
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i=_~ The Fischer Music Shop
that merely
G LASSES
seem helpful to your
Present to the People
sight are not necessarily the
lenses that will co rrec t your vision any more than a pleasant-tot aste drug is certain to co rrect
some other p h ysical ailment.

Al-

low our optome trist to look back

through

yo ur

pupil -

back

through the corn er of yo ur eyes

at the crystalline lens.

If the re

I;:~~:~~~;~~~~~::~
!I~=_: =_ Play::~~:~o:,2~~:~ ::0;1250
Victrola., $10 to $400

are no opaci ti es he wi ll discover
in

~

w h ich your weakened eye mus-

i_
=-~= -:'

by

other

des

h ave

t ests

the

interfered

manner

with

your

Some bargains in us e d instru·
ments, including band a nd small
instruments.

sight.

W. A. HAMILTON
Jeweler and Ophthalmologist

107 N. Burdick St.
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HARMONY HALL
First National Bank Block'
Second Floor

m

TAKE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TO

Jack Dold's
ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE
CONKLIN'S
SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS
Headquarters For
JOHNSTON'S, GILBERT'S, WHITMAN'S

CANDIES
Cor. Rose and Main Sts.

Opp. Court House
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Annual Football Banquet in Bowen Hall, Friday Evening at 6:30
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Many Changes
In the Courses
DISBANDING OF S. A. T. C.
MEANS BIG SHIFT IN
SCHEDULES
On account of the disbanding of the
S. A. T. e. by December 21, the course
of study for the second quarter, and for
the rest of the year in Kalamazoo College will be somewhat changed. Repeating what Dr. Stetson said in chapel last
Wednesday. "The biggest work that
has ever been done by mankind is before
the young men of this country. Nothing
has ever equaled it. Nothing that has
been done in the war will equal the work
that is ahead a f the young men of America. And you ought to think and plan
for it."
A few cour es will be given up entirely-Military Law and Practice, Sanitation and Hygiene, War French and
Business Management. Courses which
were not open to S. A. T. e. men wi ll
be open to them now, provided they have
the proper preparation. and in most cases
they will be able to do the equivalent of
a year's work because of an increased
number of hours.
The course in ''1ar Issues will be continued as the History of Modern Europe,
with especial emphasis on the 19th century and the war. Students are expected
to continue this course unless they have
some good reason for changing. Surveying and Advanced Accounting will
be offered in the third quarter. Students
who take Economics I next quarter may
a lso elect Economics II or Accounting I.
All students not in the S. A. T. e.
should, if possible, continue the work
lhey a1 C IlOW doillg, e!'!)Jccidily if lhey
are takiL1g courses which run continuously throughout the year. In general,
all students should plan to shape their
work so that at the end of this year
they will have completed as much as
possible of the work required, either
here or elsewhere, for the line of study
or work they expect to pursue. Continuity o[ work is o[ great importance.
If they are now taking these subjects
S. A. T. e. men will be expected to continue their work in English, Mathematics. French. German, War Issues, Economics and Laboratory Science. A II S.
A. T. e. men will be registered [or the
(Continued on page 2)

GA YNOR CLUB GIRLS
PICKED AT TRYOUT
The Gaynor Club had its tryout on
November 25, at which some thirty girls
were present. It was a very difficult
matter to eliminate and choose a club
as there was so much material. The following girls were chosen: Enid Campbell, Narda Schoonmaker, Martha Pratt,
Eleanor Currey, Josephine MacBeth.
Charlotte Pinckney, Edith Rood, Genevieve Learned, Dorothy Martin, Louise Every, Emogene Cain, Eulalia Baker,
Esther Den Ad"l, ~[artha Roof, Nellie Jacobs and Ardith Youngs. ~frs.
Hacking will direct the club. and ~far
gret Stuart will act as accoml>anist.
The tryout ior reader will take place
later on.
The work started later this year than
in former years owing to infiuenza and
war conditions. Plans are under way
for the trip, which promises to be a fine
one.
Clarence Toonder, ex-'20. was home
on a furlough la t week. He is attending the School of ).[arine Engineering
in N. Y. City, and is a candidate for a
commission.
Lewis Dunnington, 'IS. spoke of his
Siberian experiences Friday evening, at
the tockbridge ~rethodist Church. He
will spend the month o[ December lecturing for the Red Cross Society, and
will leave for Siberia early in the year
to carryon his work with Our soldiers
there.

GLEE CLUB PREPARES
TO START WORK SOON
Old members of the Kalamazoo College Glee Club held a meeting Monday
for the purpose of getting the organization under way. \\Theat, manager,
was the only officer to return to school
this fall, and accordingly Paul Staake
was elected president and "Mutt" Babcock, assistant manager, to fill the vacancies.
So far 18 men have signified their intention of trying out for the club, and
the material seems to be excellent. The
matter of securing a director, arranging
for practices, and other details. is now
occupying the attention of the board of
control. It is planned to start actual
work in a very short time.
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COLLEGE HUNTS JOBS
FOR MEN OF S. A. T. C.

Coach R. H. Young
Is Coming Back?

Members of the S. A. T. e. not financially able to continue their courses
after the unit is disbanded will not go
back home to fall back in the old rut if
the college can help it.
Advertisements in the daily paper and
other means are bringing in an avalanche of replies offering jobs to
college men during their spare hours.
The people of the city are responding
splendid ly to the appeal for work to
keep the S. A. T. e. men in school.
The man who wants to remain here
will be provided with ample opportunity to work and defray his expenses.

STUDENTS WAIT FOR DEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENT
OF HIS RETURN
Former Coach Ralph H. Young may
come back to Kalamazoo College as
soon as he is released from the auto
mechanics' school of the S. A. T. e. at
the University of Michigan. So sayan
ullconfirmed rumor that makes every
athlete in college happy.

EUROS INITIATE
THEIR NEW MEMBERS

NEW KAPPA GIRLS
RIDE THE GOAT

CEREMONIES PERFORMED AT LADlES' HALL LAST MONDAY
EVENING

INITIA TION STUNTS FEATURE THE
SOCIETY'S PROGRAM ALL
DAY MONDAY

Last Monday was one of the most
eventful and surely the most dreaded
day so far in the college life of the new
Kappa Pi girls. With trembling hearts
they ventured to Bowen Hall and greeted each old Kappa in a rnost humble
manner. The college professors were
quite surprised upon giving the roll call
to have each young Kappa Pi manifest
her presence by rising and stating that
she was present. It was such a task
for little Orpha McNiel to stand before
her chemistry teacher and all those S. A.
T. e. men that she was seized with a
violent attack of cough ing and had to
leave the room.
~,\fte .. the "pcp" mcei..ing he!d in the
chapel urging the men to get "bids" for
the football banquet, and after the young
man had Usc rewed" up his courage to
ask her, it seemed quite hard for him to
find a placard hanging around her neck
with these words staring him in the
eyes: "Boys, Do Not Talk To Me Today-Order of Kappa Pi." It was next
to impossible to carry out this order in
the case of Virginia and IIBill." ~fore
than once they were caught when just
ready to whisper a word or two.
In French class Alice Chamberlain
hegan each recitation with ")'fy personal
opinion is that-" and since so many
Freshies favored that opening phrase
it was Soon decided that it was not a
personal opinion but another order of
Kappa Pi.
At fi"e-thirty the Kappa went to their
society room, where the new girls were
initiated to a real Kappa Pi feed like
I the
ones for which the society is noted.
I Then the old girls anxiously waited in
darkness until the curtain rose. displaying a brilliantly illumined French circus
arena. Luara HUIlt. a gay, notorious
Parisian vampire, viewed the audience
through her gold-rimmed lorgnette. In
amazement the guests gazed at her gorgeous evening gown and golden Cinderella slippers. Laura modestly Rirted behind her feathery fan and constantly
powdered her face to conceal her blushes.
(Continued on page 2)

The stuu.::.nt lXIGj- has known for some
time that there was a possibility of
Coach Young's return. and in order
to help things along a petition asking for
it was recently circulated, every letter
man signing enthusiastically.
Now that the war is over Kazoo will
get back into athletics with all the oldtime <lpepH and if he returns Young's
previously demonstrated ability to handle
and train men will make the athletic
future of the college look bright.

CALL GOES OUT FOR
ORA TORS AND DEBATERS
\\"ith the disbanding of the S. A T. e.,
college oratory and debate will again
corne into their own Harry L. Carpenter. manager of oratory and debate, has
issued a call for the names of those who
wish to qualify for either branch of the
public speaking. There will be Same
big things done along these lines this
winter. Get your name in to the oratorical manager if you wish to become a
candidate.
"Rust)''' Bowers. ex-'19, was at college
).[onday. He was on his way home, having just been discharged from C. O. T.
S.. Camp Gordon. Ga.
Leo White. ex-'20. has been discharged
from the service and has returned to his
home in this city after being in Texas
a year and a hal f.

Ladies Hall was the scene of merriment last Monday night when seventeen
new girls were initiated into the Eurodelphian Literary Society. The eighteenth girl, Mable Myers, is at the old
Borgess Hospital ill with the "flu," and
she will be initiated later.
At six o'clock. the new girls were
ushered into the dining room by their
hostesses where tables were set for
[arty. In the center of each table were
potted plants, and dainty placecards, and
cut "Euro" roses made the dining room
a place o[ beauty.
Five old girls, Mary Sta ley, Clarissa
Larsen. Margaret Cady, Doris Wood
and Annie Van Koert,served a luncheon.
A fter impromptu speeches by the
f:uest, of IlOnor. the girls all adjourned
to the reception room where tJley were
entertained royally wth a "Meeting of
the Euros in 194ih:' The new girls
were clever in their part o[ the program,
and the shouts of laughter at the different prophecies were numerous.
Edith Rood, the president of the society. administered the oath of allegiance
to the new girls.
N ext came the humorous part of the
evening. Blindfolded and properly escorted. the girls felt, rather than saw,
the grave by moonlight. They danced
on beans. ate Euro concoctions, and were
otherw ise initiated into the mysteries
of the society.
A pleasure greatly enjoyed, especially
hy the old girl was the presence of
Gertrude ~fcCulloch. formerly Dean of
\\'omen. and at one time president of the
society.
The girls initiated were: Helen Fleming. Marion Graybiel. Louise Every,
Maude Taylor. Edna Cole. Doris Adams,
Ruth Vcrcoe. Virginia Wheeler, Edna
Booth. Helen ary. Ethel Dennis, Genevieve Buck. Muriel Eaton, Maude Ellwood. 11ary Huizinga, Marguerite Van
Zee.

I

Martin Conrad. ex-'17, is on the Great
Lakes football team. After the game
last week at Annapolis he and Jim Fleugal had a reunion in Baltimore. "Connie" said he saw Vic Malcomson, ex-'19,
in Brooklyn the week before.

HAVE REAL THANKSGIVING FEAST AT LADIES' HALL
J n spite a f the disagreeable weather
Thanksgiving this year will long be remembered. Everyone let up on Conservation for one day, and celebrated by
eating a feast as in '"Ye Olden Days."
~[o t of the town students and [acuity
members remained in their homes. and
indulged in family parties. in most case
with the addition o[ a few guests. In
a good many of the homes one or more
of the . A. T. e. men were entertained.
At Ladies' Hall was held a fine feast
in the shape o[ a five course dinner.
About thirty people enjoyed this "party." including Pro r. and Mrs. Severn,
Prof. and Mrs. Praeger and son'Villiam,
"Xurse" \\'arsabo. Mrs. \\'heaton, and

Dean Powell. The students who helped
stowaway the food were Genevieve
Learned and guest, \\' arren Babcock.
Grace Petertyl and guest. Charles Learned, Dorothy Fitch and guest, Lloyd Osborn. as well as Eleanor Currey. Orpha
~JcNiel. Gladys \\"eller. ~[argaret Cady.
.-\nnie Van Koert. Doris Brigham. Edna
Exley, Enid Campbell. Doris Powell.
Wilbert '-owler. "Bill" Xelson. Joe
~lishica. Russell ~[aher. and Hartley
Grandin.
The dinner was a "regular" onc. with
much style. The decorations were carried out in yellow, huge chrysanthemums
being effecti,ely used. The tables were
arranged in the Jorm of a large cross.
each end being held down by faculty

members. There were even place cards
to guide one to his proper place. and a
little nasket of nuts was at each place
for a fayor
After eating as much as possible (if
not more) some of the guests sought
amusement down town, while most of
thelll remained at the Hall. Games
were indulged in. and many tried their
skill at poetry, the theme being the S.
A.T.e.
;\11 of the moving picture attractions
were patronized by some of the students,
and in the e"ening a basket ball game
at the high school pro"ed a drawing card,
while the union service at the Armory
was well attended. some of the S. A. T.
e. acting as ushers.

Great Plans Made
For College "Y"
FOURTH FLOOR OF DORMITORY BEING FITTED OUT
FOR HEADQUARTERS
Great plans are under way for the
re-establishment o[ the Y.M.e.A. in the
college.
Dr. Stetson has appointed
Paul Staake as secretary to manage the
proposed club room and social gatherings. The college has given its permission to use the fourth Roar of the
dormitory, and this is rapidly being
llIrned into a suitable room, the carpenters being already at work. It will soon
be completed and ready for occupancy.
A victrola fund was collected among the
students. and as usual Dr. Stetson contributed generously to the cause. A
total a [ sixty-two dollars was realized,
show ing that the men were in earnest
in their desire for a club room.
The idea is to enable the "Y" to reach
every man in college. There has always
been a group wh ich was not reached in
former years, the group that the religious side did not appeal to, and it is
planned to draw them in through the
social side. The winter will be divided
between religious meetings. sings, lectures and entertainments, both local and
outs ide. Plans for a big opening meeting arc well under way. The army Y.
M. e. A. has contributed Testaments,
stationery, games and the usual line of
things as usually furnished in army
camps. Some furniture and decorations
have already been secured, but much
more is needed. Pennants are wanted
especia lly, as are victro la records.
The new officers were elected \\' ednesday night. and are as follows: president,
William Fuller; vice president, "Ph in"
" ' heat; recording secretary, "J oe"
Schensul; treasurer, "Chuck" Wattles.
Staake. as secretary, will have charge
a f the club room. will secure speakers
and generally manage affairs. There is
to be a board a [ directors and also an
executive committee cons isting of the
heads of committees and a member of the
faculty. The latter wi ll draw up a set
of rules for the running of the club
room, and see that the "Y" is kept going
under full steam all the time.
Now let's everyone get in at the start
and boost. It's a mighty good thing ~nd
well worthy of our hearty Support.

GREEK FORMER-STUDENT
WRITES TO DR. STETSON
John Xanthopoulos, '18, wrote to Dr.
Stetson:
".1\ long time has elapsed since I have
written to you. I think you will excuse
me when you find out that I have been
very busy tryng to get qualified for a
comm ission. So that you can add one
mare to the number of commissioned
graduates of Kazoo.
liThe weather here is 110t as nice and
fresh as that of Camp Kearny. It is
very cold. especially in the mornings.
"Since I came to this camp I have
changed Illy name into John Zanthop.
o. if you receive any letter asking about
a graduate by that name, you will know
who it is. Please inform the rest of the
faculty so that they may know.
"\\'hen I came to this camp. I was a
sergeant. Now, r am a candidate for
a commission.
"OfTer my best regards to the faculty.
"Yours truly,
"JOHN ZANTHOP.
(or XANTHOPOULO )
"45th Tr. Btry .. F . A. e. O. T. S., Camp
Zachary Taylor. Louis,·ille. Ken."

10hn E. Ten Dyke has just returned
after recei"ing honorable discharge from
the S. M. A., Urbana, Illinois. He
lacked just two days of being graduated
when the school was closed. Mr. Ten
Dyke has heen in the service for one year,
having entered November 21, 1917, in
his junior year. Before going to ground
school he wa stationed at Kelley Field,
Texas.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
When the S. A. T. C. is officia lly disbanded a grcat many 0 f the boys in the
college unit wi ll find the home ties pulling them a way with a force hard to
resist. It is to be expected that we wi ll
lose some of them. but. for their sake,
w€ mu st make e"ery effort to keep the
largest possible number on the campus
a fter the order for demobilization comes.
College has not really bcen college
within the memory of the new men. It
i~ a far cry from military discipline. war
courses and supervised study in a mess
hall to the "good old days;" and under
such circumstances catching the inspiration oi college life has been hard. But
all this is to be changed. and with the return of the old order of th ings there will
be a greatly diffe rent atmosphere on the
campus.
Let's keep the S. A. T. C. men with
m. as far as wc possibly can. at least
until th e transition has been completed.
"fhere is hardly a man in the company
who wi ll not want to remain after he
gets a definite idea of what this college
really is. And if he wants to stay. he
will stay. because the man who really
wants t~ go to coll ege can always find
a way.

NEW KAPPA GIRLS
RIDE THE GOAT
(Continued from page I )
A three-piece band blew loud notes
and the circus was on in full array.
Dorothy Gregg as the snake charmer
carried her boaconstrictor to the center
of the arena, and with her dancing and
music charmed the snake to quietness.
The dashing bear trainer. Monsieur
" -alker. with cllic mustache and sparkling eye, disp layed her wonderfu l bear,
Agamemnon Payne. The bear's tlfeet"
were many and varied. but the most
spectacu lar was a wonderful leap through
a h001> of fire.
The most attractive and fascinat ing
was Madmoiselle Charlotte Little, who
sang the touching ballad "Love 11e."
Then a spell fell over the crowd as
petite Alice Chamberlain. arrayed in
shimmering pink and lavender, walked
the tight rope, and danced like a fairy.
Brcath lessly the audience awaited the
outcome of the Grecian chariot race.
Marcus ~Iishica and Antonius Ralph
raced around the arena at breakneck
speed to have Antonius step nobly from
his chariot and receive the victorious
laurel wreath. Like unto all circuses
a long parade wound its war around the
arena and brought the circus to a close.
Last. but not least, came the initiation
proper. about which much may not be
told. The new girls shuddered . trembled. and dared to try every stunt put
he fore them in order to pro,'e that they
had the stern qualilies needed for Kappa
Pi. Then the girls took tlie Kappa Pi
oath. recei"ed their diplomas. and were
in the Kappa Pi Literary Society.
James Fuller. ex-'ZO, of the Naval S.
A. T. C. at Ann Arbor. was a visitor at
college last Saturday.
Lieut. Joseph Ellis has been stationed
at Yale in charge of the S. A. T. C. of
that university for some months.
Charles Hoag, ex-'19, wa at college
last week. He has been in the army
since April, 1917.

"BY THEIR NICKNAMES, FEET, ETC., YE SHALL KNOW
THEM"

IF YOU WISH TO MAKE YOUR FRIEND
A CHRISTMAS GIFT

Name
Nickname
Favorite Expression
Foundation
Eu lal ia Baker .................... Eukie .................."Oh, III ere you are I".
..... No. 50's
Lucile Corkey .................... Corkey ................"Oh, I like you" ............................ '0. 40's
Dorothy Gregg .................. Dotty ................. "W here's Small 1" ........................ No. 30's
Margaret Cady ................ Muggs ................"Muggs had a night" .................... No. 4's
Lillian Pierce ............... ____ .Bobby .... __ .. ____ ......"I wonder if· .. __ ............................ No. 3'5
Winifred Richmond ........ Win ......................"But, look-it, kids" ........................ No. 4's
Margret Stewart .............. Peg ..................... "For heaven's sa kes 1" ................ No. 60's

Of exceptional quality, send a box of our Chocolates.
have also a most popular line of Christma's Candies

In

==

We

i;

bulk.

Make us your headquarters for all Christmas sweets.

~

g~~~::~~ ~~~~s~·~ ·:::.:::::::~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::g~~r!::,~d I:'.. :::::::::::::::':::::::::::':::~~: ;~'s
Charlotte Pinckney .......... Pink. ..................."Pres me" .................................... N o.
Annie Van Koert ......... __ .Annie ........ __ .... __ ..HI want a man"._ .......................... r\o.
Beatrice Hall .................... Bee ..................... :'Hoo- hoo!" .................................... No.
Geraldine Hamilton ....... Gerry .................."A ll come to Y. \ V." .................. Xo.
Jennie Smith .................... J ennie ................. ."She says that" ........................ !'Io.
Emogene Cain ................... Emy........... .... "\\'ell. f know". ...................... So.

MANY CHANGES IN
THE COLLEGE COURSES
(Continued from page one)
work of the second quarter by the same
committee that r egistered them in September.
Students shou ld seek opportunity to
talk o,'er problems regarding elections
for next quarter with members of the
faculty at once. If you are interested in
medicine see Professor Smith; engineering, Dean William s; bus iness and social
serv ice. Professor Foth; religious work
outside of the ministry. Professor Severn; ministry, Dr. Stetson; law courses
and journali sm, Professor Bai ley.
The date a f registration will be announced later.

S. A. T. C.
Coincident with the announcement
that the corps was soon to be disbanded
the quest ion aro~e as to what to do with
the company fund. derived frol11 profits
from the canteen. and amounting to
somewhat over one hundred and seventy-fi"e dollars . One of the plans. which
seems to be the most popular. is for a
I·stag" feed of some sort. tu rkey having
been mentioned as the main item. Some
of the fund is to be donated to' the college "Y" to go toward fixing up the club
room. or for any other purpose that
the board of directors shall indicate.
In any ca"(' there is (l grand good time
coming from that fund.
I t has been rumored that not all a f the
German navy has been interned in English harbors. One printe stoutly maintain s that the lighter cruisers and gunboats were issued to us for shoes. This
reminds us that there is a rumor afloat
that ' Veatherwax can wear his Engli sh
shoes inside of his issued ones. Some
of the men even say that they saw him.
Hill and Hen shaw ha"e been appo in ted
corporals to fi ll vacancies .
The fe llows are finding out that they
are still in the army in spite of the fact
that the day 0 f discharge is near. There
is to be no slackening in the discipline
and until a man is discharged he will
have to obey orders and watch his step.
Thanksgiving passes were issued from
\\' ednesday. 4:00 p.m. to reveille Friday
morning, and nearly everyone went home,
the picture of a home-cooked dinner
being too much for them.
ome difficulty was experienced in getting back
on time in ~ome cases. as the trains
were running anywhere frOI11 one to
three hours late. Some of the passes
lhat were turned in looked like autograph albums. with conductor's signaturcs certifying as to the lateness of
the train.
The new victrola was initiated with
due ceremony Friday night. after which
a concert was given in the mess hall.
The festivities were preceded by a short
lecture from Lieutenant Uiller on the
virtues of some of the members of the
company.
Marguerite "an Zee entertained
Laura Schutter and Grace Field at her
home near Hopkins last Thursday.
Louise Every spent half of last week
at her home in Brooklyn. Mich.
Prof. Bacon entertained Miss King,
~!iss Abbott. and two S. A. T. C. men,
1f r. Monroe and Philip Jerue.
Gladys Weller gave a "boxed" Thanksgiving dinner Saturday evening in honor
of her wi fe's guest.

7's
6's
60's
6's
60's
50's
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The Central Candy Shop
103 S. Burdick St,

First National Bank Bldg.
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MANY PEOPLE HEAR
IRVIN COBB'S ADDRESS
Last Friday evening many peop le in
Ka lamazoo were favored by hearing
Irvin S. Cobh, one of The Salurday
E1'Cllill.'l Post's leading contributors. Mr.
Cobb has that wonderfu l facu lty of
wr inging laughter from pa in. His power
of descript ion is unlimited. He seems
to be talk ing just ordinarily, but the li stener sees such vivid. clear-cut pictures.
The journali st has been on both sides
of the western front. and he spoke from
first-hand experience. He ga"e much
praise to the Yankee spirit. and said that
the American clougho)' is the peer of any
fighter in the world. Xo one can iorget
his portrayal of the sin king of the Tuscania. ~[r. Cobb was a passenger on
the Baltic. a sister ship, and in th e same
cOl1voy. \\' hen ill Lo ndon he met one
the survivors 0 f the Tuscania who said
that after the Tuscania was torpedoed
the so ldier lads. mostly from 1!ichigan
and \\"isconsin. lined up in format ion
and sang. while the ship was gradua lly
sinking. ""'here Do " 'c Go From Here.
Boys ?"
:\1 r. Cohb paid an especial tribute to
our?\: egro soldicrs. This tributc to the
Negro seems intensified because it comes
He thought the
f rom a southerner.
time was ncar at hand when n-i-g-g-e-r
wou ld signify nothing but a "good
American." Among variotl." incidents
he told of a ~egro describing hi s experience in a town which had been practically destroyed. Only a tavern was in
sight. "Ah had ma hand on dat tav-ern
door. and was goin' to walk in when a
shel l busted an' took dat saloon right out
of mah hands."
Many boys were sorel), disappointed
not to be the first to go "over the top."
Mr. Cobb gave a sam ple speech of the
boys.
"Now look here, major, just because
wasn't around when you was fixing to
go in the morning is no reason why I
should bc cheated out of a chance. I
have just as much r ight to go as anyone.
I want to kill me a mess of Germans.
'Von't you please let me go, too? I
won't take up much rOOI11." A good
half 0 f the boys sobbed out loud when
told they couldn't go.
\\' hile speakng of the effect caused by
a uminniewerfer" which exploded on the
spot where he had just been standing,
Mr. Cobb said: "I would hate to say
we ran . although we passed quite a few
people who were running. A fat man
can run just as fast as the next One.
After he runs out of that precious commodity called wind. he can go right all
without it and never m iss it."
Although not wishing to criticize, Mr.
Cobb spoke 0 f the way the war situation
was handled in America until recently,
and said : "Some dollar-a-year men
were grossly over-paid. and were obtaining their money under false pretenses."
He warned us about being unduly proud
of the victory as our victory. although
commending the fine and noble spir it
after we got started.
:\Ir. Cobb says it is up to us to kick
the last vestige of "mania" out of Germania, and to deny the divine right of
a degenerate epi leptic to rule o\"er man.
Second Lieut. Lewis Smith has been
promoted to a first lieutenant. He is
chier buyer of the largest flying field in
France.
Marguerite Maus spent the day with
Alice Han'ey on Forbes St.
Ruth "ercoe spent Thanksgi"ing day
and the rest of the week in Flint.

CAMPUS CHAFF

I

NAMELESS
[n Saltpeter Avenue, close to the pit,
Where the geysers of brimstone sputter
and spit.
There's a thrice-heated chamber, dug
out with a scraper,
For the chap who writes on both sides
of the paper.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

At th e gates of Perdition the name's on
the door
"'here living volcanoes their cataracts
pour.
There's a qu iet resting place in a cauldron of flame
For the chump who neglecled to sign
any name.
-(A non.)

111 South Burdick
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THORNTON
BARBER
Across from Postoffice

Old G. C. man-" What are you going
to tryout for the Glee Club for' You
haven't any voice."
Freshman-"I know it, but I've got
a dress su it."

~
§

!§

I

A Freshman-"If we are made of elust
why don't we get muddy when we
drink?"
I'Do dentists go to heaven?"
I·S ure . They let 'em in so's they can
put gold crO\\'I1S all the angels."
""'hal did the deacon say when you
sent him thc brandIed peaches ?"
"He said he didn't care so much for
the peaches as the spirit in which they
were sent."

~

II ~~~:I~~~;;;: :~,

"'e notice that most of the comp laint
about tainted money is due to the fact
that 'tain't ours.

120 S. Burdick St.

"See, General. here's a spy."
"\\' hat kind 0 f a spy?"
I'A millce pie."
"How do you know he's a spy?"
"He has the papers on him."
"Has he got the makins, too ?"
"Yes. sir, sixty bags of Durham."
"Heavens. the Sl'y is fu ll of 'Bull'"

-

Printers for Pro&,resaive People
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O'N ElL'S
Pure Food Restaurant

Blame the Kaiser

140 S. BURDICK ST.

Little piece 0 f dry bread,
Skin-thin piece of ham ,
~lake a ten-cent sandwich,
That isn't worth a -hurrah.
A
A
.\
A
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YOUNG'S STUDIO

little iron. a cunning curl.
box of powder, a pretty girl;
little rain, away it goes,
homely girl with a freckled nose.

113 S. Burdick St.
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THE HUB RESTAURANT
BEST PLACE TO EAT
1 14 East Main St.

YEA!

COLLEGIANS!

You cannot overlook

THE SPORT SHOP
For Athletic Goods and Supplies. Look over our Shoes,
Sweaters and Xmas Specialties
R. R. WARREN, ' 12, Prop.
155 S. Burdick St.
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THANKSGIVING

)

BRIEFS

Norda Schoonmaker spent the day in
Battle Creek with relatives.

Interseason Sale

11

,!i

\Varren Burtt attended a family reunion "way out in the country."

In All Departments

III

THURSDAY. FRIDAY

!/I

Margaret Nord lind, Geraldine Hamilton, Robert Gifford and Robert Milroy
went to their respective homes in Battle
Creek.

'111

'~I
III

III

AND SATURDAY

37th Year

m

LOW PRICES ON TOILET GOODS

I
ili

W e buy In
. Iarge

::1
...

ffi

I

m
~

-AND WHY'•

m
~g

"J erry" reports two Thanksgiving
dinners. A fter eating at home she went
out to Camp Custer, and ate a second
Thanksgiving dinner.

!!

m

tions.

. . -b ot h
qua nhtles

ill

m

d omes t'Ie an d F rene h prepara ..

The latter are very difficult to obtain now.

in

Many articles in our

very complete stocks are found only in the large stores of the large

cities.

Lieutenant \Valter and Lieutenant
Lavery were entertained by Dr. and
Mrs. Stetson at their residence on Jefferson Avenue.

Prices are a lways below regular.

No store can undersell us on

toilet preparations. and there is not a larger selection in Southwestern

Michigan.
:::
m
:::

Lieutenant Miller went to his home in
Ashland, Ohio, and reported a fine dinner of pheasants, rabbit, chicken,
H'I1 everything."

We are pleased t o order specially for you anything you may desire.

:1:

•

~:

First Section Inside Main Entrance.

I

m
This is the "Real" Christmas Store of Kalamazoo.
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GEO. A. LACKEY'S

i

BA~~:RB~~OP

;§

Corner Rose and Main St8.

~

Lost--Kappa Pi note book.
please return to Martha Pratt.
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CAMPUS

E. BACIGALUPO
Fruits and Candies
105 N. Burdick St.
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SNAPPY STYLES
10

HATS AND CAPS
at
Medium Prices
JOHN HALE HAT CO.
104 W. Main St.

Sergeant Mitchell joined his "family"
at his home in Leslie, Mich.
Finder

"Hall style notes" say that ear rings
are becoming very popular, especially in
half-pairs.
Genevieve Monteith, '17, who is teaching in Grand Ledge, visited at the college
last week.

Grace Gilman was a dinner guest at
the home of Dr. Glezen on Village SI.

"Pete" Preston's address is 99th AerQ
Squadron, A. E. F., instead of the 97th
Squadron as was gvell in last week's
Jllde.r.

A !l1ong those at the Park-American
hotel for dinner were Prof. C. B. \VilIiams and daughter Elizabeth, son Ken·sell, and their guest. Theodore Thompson.

Mrs. \Vheaton entertained three Calnp
Custer men at dinner Sunday noon.

Pry!. Gustafson took dinner with Emogene Cain at her home on Locust St.

\\'. ]. Bolden had his brother as his
guest part of the week.

During the afternoon Harry Carpenter
entertained at a "\"'ild Party." Among
his guests were several college students:
Emily Tedrow, Grace Petertyl, Lester
Graybiel, Charles Learned, Lisle McKay.

JUPERIOR mlNTI NG IRODUCTS

III

~

I

ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE
CONKLIN'S
SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS
Headquarters For
JOHNSTON'S, GILBERT'S, WHITMAN'S

CANDIES
Cor. Rose and Main Sts.

ELITE
AN INDICATION
OF THRIFT

Friday and Saturday
Edith Rood staid with her Kalamazoo
family, the Pinel's. Grace Pinel was
home from Howell for the week-end
including Thanksgiving.

Wearing diamonds is
one of the sur est
signs of thrift beciuse
they represent considerable value of a
permanent nature.
A BUYING
OPPORTUNITY

MARION DAVIES
The Beauty of the Screen
-10-

"THE BURDEN
OF PROOF"

The following went to their home
towns to celebrate: Margret Stewart to
Sparta, Vivian Tuttle and Floyd Denslow
to Benton Harbor. Clarence Ennes to
Centreville, H. O. Smith to Battle Creek,
Clayton Chatters to Flint, Ruth Stanton
and Nellie Clark to Sturgis, Maurice
Armstrong to Lake Odessa, Paul Staake
to Galesburg.

Sunday and Monday

"SECRET STRINGS"
A Screen Story of Love and
Mystery
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right now
than you
for years

Sparkling
Blue-White Stones, that
will increase in value
steadily.
Select them

-10-

Sergeant Brown was a dinner guest
at the Blinks' residence.
Dorothy Di ckson, together with two
S. A. T. C. men. were guests of Bernice Ten Dyke.

We offer you
better values
will see again
to come. -

OLIVE TELL

now.

W. A. HAMIL TON
11111 1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111UlilllllllllllllllllllililllllllllllllllllllllllllIII11Ulllllllnllllm~

FULLER THEATRE
MATINEE AND NIGHT-WED. DEC. 11TH
THE SMARTEST OF MUSICAL COMEDY HITS, FROM
ONE YEAR AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE, NEW YORK

Ii
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OH!
LADY!
LADY!!

F. Ray Comstock and William Elliott Present

The Fifth New York Princess Theatre Success

EVERY MAN WANTS
AND NEEDS GLOVES
FOR XMAS
You can depend upon our
Gloves for quality and value. _
$1. 25 to $7

III

FRENCH IVORY
XMAS GOODS

Drolet's Drug Store

107 W. Main St.
The Store for Men

WllIII"
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Book and Lyrics By
Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse
Guy

Music By Jerome Kern
A Sparkling Medley of Fun and Music, Brought to a Brilliant
Climax with a Wealth of Pretty Girls-Company of 75-New
York Princess Theatre Augmented Orchestra-I 6 Song Hitsl
Positively the Big City Show Direct from Engagements in Detroit, Buffalo, Cleveland. etc.; En Route to Chicago for
an Indefinite Run. Seat Sale Starts Monday, 9 AM.

LEW HUBBARD

139 South Burdick St.
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Opp. Court House
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Jack Dold's
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C HAKESDEARE DRESS

TAKE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TO

THE BEST IN PICTURES

Some pess imist has suggested that
after Dec. 21st the gi rls' gym classes
will resume their usual place in the
hearts 0 fall.

1I111l1ll!1iI1II1I11Il11I11II1I1I1I1I1 II
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Helen Carey and Ethel Dennis were
guests of Genevieve Buck for dinner.

Evelyn Dressel is ill with the "flu" at
the hospital. She recently received news
that her brother who won an honor
medii in France, was killed.

Drug Store"

;11

A . . mall spent Thanksgiving day on

Majel Brimball and the Balch's went
out into the country near Oshtemo.

"Meet me at the

~f:: :::::;:::::::~;:~;:;:;;:::;;:;::;; ;:;:;;;::;;:;;;;;;:;::;:;;;;;i~;;:;;r:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;~;~;;;;;;:;;:;;.;;::::!!;:;;;:;:~;j;;;;:;;;;:::;!!;::;:;;;M:!;i;m

the top of the West SI. hill, at the home
of Dorothy Gregg.

The three Huizinga's went to Portage
Centre for their celebration.

1=1

Children and the Home

:::

are always welcome to make

when down town.

m
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Doris \\'ood went to Otsego to spend
the holiday with the Stowe's.

Tile fllllll C VU~l.l!) alhl {Jvl;lidalt!) vi
the Eurodelphian Society discussed
prominent American politicians Friday
night. This was just the beginning of
a series of meetings along this line and
those present felt that the time is well
spent in study of such subjects. The
program was as follows:
\\'ilson, the man ............ Dorothy Dickson
Recent acts of Wilson .... Dorothy Martin
Robert Lansing .............. Leonna Kreeger
Music.
Critic .............................. Frances Wood, '18

our store your headquarters

Largest Selections of Gifts for Men, Women,

:::

Private Alva Jones ate dinner with
Miss Eulalia Baker at her home, 820
West Cedar St.

"'anted-Information as to why a
shrimp isn't a vegetable. G. Petertyl.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

iii

PRICES-Matinee $1.50, $1.00, 75c, and SOc.
PRICES-Night, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, and SOc.

II
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

PROSPECTS FOR BASKET
BALL LOOK GOOD

GEO. McDONALD DRUG CO.

The basket hall season is no w on and
it certainly looks as if Kazoo students
would have a chance to back another
basket ball team of which the Orange
and Black may be proud. Although,
owing to existing conditions, Manager
Burtt has not yet arranged a schedule
we can expect to meet our old rivals at
home and abroad , Alma, Adrian. Hillsdale, Olivet, Hope and possibly Albion
will have teams in the field.
"Nort" Read. the only veteran from
last year's team. is coaching the fellows,
and hopes to have them in good shape
fo r Coach Yonug at the beginning of
the sea son in January. There is plenty
o f excellent material. including the men
\\'ith good high school "reps." Hill, McKay, Crosby. Vowler, ·Tuttle. Wattles,
H oekstra and Hobbs all look good,
and some other good men have not yet
reported. ,Vith prospects as promising
as these, and backed by the student body,
there is no reason why Kalamazoo
shou ld not "cop" another M. 1. A . A.
basket ball champ ionship this year.

TWO STORES
Corner Main and Burdick and I I 3 S. Burdick
KODAKS, Developing, Printing and Enlarging
MOORE Non-Leakable Pens _ Self-Filler and Dropper Filled

Beautiful Pearl Necklaces
A Great Variety of Lengths, Sizes and Delicate Oriental
Colorings

7l.e.~~.
JEWELERS
118 W. Main St.

"K" CLUB REVIVAL
PLANNED BY ATHLETES
The "K" club is to be revived in the
very near future. The athletes are plan ning to bring the old organization, put
by when the war broke out, to life again
with all possible speed.
Only men who have won "K's" in
college ath letics are eligible for membership. The eligibles will hold an election Soon for the purpose of choosing
officers and effecting a general re-or-.
ganization.

SCHOOL ANNUALS
BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
PROGRAMS AND PRINTING

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

OF ALL KINDS

The large quota of skirts for the Belgia·n women was furn ished by another
extra effort on the part of a few people.

LINOTYPE WORK A SPECIALTY
High Grade Work-Prompt Service

The Red Cross work will have to be
given up if more girls don't turn in and
help.

Horton-Beimer Press
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DON'T WAIT
Don't wait until the last

liThe Home of the Finest in
Pictures"

I

-SPECIAL-

now will save you unlimited

3 Days Com. Sun. Dec. 8

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

,::::

trouble

and

worry

-in-

DUNWELL'S

"SHOULDER
ARMS"
The Funniest Picture Ever
Produced

3 :30,
The meetings are being held alternately in the Euro and Kappa Pi room s so
that th e sewing in the reg ular Y. W, C.
A. room need not be disturbed.

=

minute to do your Christmas shopping. A little time spent

)lext week's Y. \V, C. A. meeting is to
be a very special one entitled "Famous
Living Pictures." Company may be invited to witness the tableaux of Madonnas and other appropriate features
of the afternoon. There will be some
fine mllsic, alld every g irl in school
shou ld plan to be there December 10 at

i§

The new girl s' meeting of the Y. W.
C. A, was led by I sabel Walker on the
topic "Carry On," That was the cry of
the English Tommy as he went over the
top, but in every day Ii fe there is need
of that same spirit to go ahead , to do
on e's duty, to put the winning shout of
Kazoo, "Fight 'em," into practical use
to carryon the work of the Y. \V. C. A.
in a credible manner.

PRINTED WITHOUT COMMENT
On Friday night at Bowen Hall
\\' e Kappa's gathered at the call
T o welcome to our flock once more
Martha Pratt whom we adore.

FOR THE
AUTOMOBILE
BICYCLE
AND
MOTORCYCLE

She left us to a-teaching go
Tn little Climax, that's so slow;
But now she's back to start anew,
And tell the Freshies what to do.
I wish you could have seen Grace P.,
Cheeks as red, because you see,
Chairman o f the evening-she
And as f us ed as fu ssed could be.
Gracie coughed and rose so tall ,
Summoning HEukie" for roll cal1.
Kappa Freshies looked so mute,
But their "presents" sounded cute.

Supplies a nd Accessories of a Superior C h aracter.
The most complete
stock in the ci ty.
Every size and

typ e of CHAM·
PION X Spark
Plugs.

To our chairman we did list
Of twentieth century essayists,
Of the works of H. G. Wells
Edna E xeley then us tell s.

l'

~
I .'

h A.\

Th.EdwMd.&
Chamberlin
Hardware Co.

Next, not least, was Replier,
Here Ruth Fitch knew what to say;
And she looked so cute, 0 , say!
Dressed in Puritan ic gray.
From her belt there peeked a rose,
Blushing not for shame it knows,
But for pride in doing wellThis to Ruth you must not tell ,

"',' J '( .\

\\ ,; ~ .

~,

,

))\

A

b=="'::::?_~_':!_~:f~:::-' L'-' ·~
Cbampion M:txwell for Maxwell C .. ra
and othe r Medium Powered l,";tl'!.
Prico to 1.00
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The Fischer Music Shop

Then there came a song so sweet
For us all, in sooth, a treat;
Charlotte Little sang and played
The sweetest music ever made.
When the business all was done
With the Freshies we had fun .
Gee, you should have seen their eyes
Filled so fu ll with wide surprise.

,1\\

_';'\1,
(

Present to the People

MUSIC
The National Necessity
There should be in every
home a good Piano, PlayerPiano or Victrola.

Initiation, we just say,
And their hair turns nearly gray,
For they must obey ou r say,
Lest to us they fall our prey.

Player-Pianos, $450 to $1250

Then we parted-happy, yes,
For we'd made the Freshies guess
V,rhat their fate wou ld be, alas!
When reciting in a class.

ments, including band and small

Pianos, $250 to $500
Victrola., $10 to $400
Some barga ins in used instru~
instruments.

Salute, everybody! Bert McGregor
is now wearing a silver bar on his shoulder. Contrary to the story being circulated in October, Bert had both his
"pegs" when he wrote November S.

HARMONY HALL
First National Bank Block
Second Floor

FRED F. MARLEY
PHARMACIST
Phone 2982
Cor. Main and Oakland
TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY, TABLETS AND
ENVELOPES
Let us develop and print your films, 12 hour service.
We have a new and complete line of popular copyright books,
Magazines and School Supplies.
The handiest place in town to do your Xmas shopping
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Remember "FamOll s Living Pictllres."
next week at the Y. W, C. A. hour.

WEST END
DRUG STORE
b

I
THE BOOK STORE
-FOR-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

I"
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NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial and Portrait

-

·~:;:~:,:~~r~I__".

~
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~
Visit MISHALL, The

I ;O~"~~~?~.}~J.~

Special Xmas Stationery

Beecher, Kymer & Patterson
122 SOUTH BURDICK
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KALAMAZOO, MICH., DEC. 12, 1918
NO. 11

Football Banquet
Great Success
ANNUAL EVENT HELD FRIDAY HAS ALL THE " PEP"
OF OLD TIMES
At 6 :30 o'clock Friday evening the
doors 0 f the chapel were thrown open
to welcome the expectant crowd of banqueters. for it was the night of the
Football Banquet of 1918, a banquet in
many ways unique. marking as it did
the clo e of the era of the S. A. T. c.,
and being for many an initiation into

the social life of the college. The shaded lights produced a warm glow, and
that it was a football banquet was evidenced by the goal posts at both ends of
the room. The trusty old footballs were
suspended from the (handelier in holiday attire of orange ribbons. The prof use usc 0 f palms and an occasional
floor lamp added to the festive appearance of the room. Baskets of yellow
chrysanthemums graced every table. All
the details of decoration were carried
out, and music by Fischer's orchestra
added the finishing touch.
The tables were arranged in the form
of a square. with the football men's
table in the middle of the room. Covers
were laid for two hundred and fortysix .
Northrup Read, president of the Stu, dent Body, and a football veteran, acted
as toastmaster Ethel Denn is represented
the Freshman class with a clever speech
on the significant subject, "Fall In."
"Attention" by Harry Carpenter paid
tribute to the men who fought against
heavy odds, as did our 1918 team. Although professing ignorance of military terms, Norda Schoonmaker spoke
well. using "At Ease" as the keynote.
Harold Andrew's speech, HAs You Were/'
was b0~h witty and uggestive 0 f past
S. A. T. C. acti,·ities. 1'1,. po,.ibilities
of Mirror Lake were by no means neglected, and the significance of the remarks was appreciated. Mr. Andrews
pointed the way to resumption 0 f the
activities of the "good old days" when
we might once morc be lias we were."
Prof. Severn made a plea for a harmonious working together "In Cadence Exercise."
Paul Staake howed the application
of the military command "Fall Out" to
the approaching holiday recess, explaining that at the command "Fall Out"
the men are expected to remain in the
immediate vicinity, a . .vaiting further orders. He showed how release for the
approaching recess is analagous to the
command "Fall Out," and that the men
are expected at the close of this period
(Continued on page 4)

FORMER COLLEGE HURLER
OFFICER IN MARINES
Horace A. Fenner, who helped pitch
Kalamazoo College to the M. I. A. A.
base ball chaml)ionship in 1916, is now
a corporal in the U . S. Marines, doing service in San Domingo. He ha~
been having all unusually interesting
time for the past year curbing the
bandits that in fest that island.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 'V. Fenner. of ~fartin, are in receipt of a letter from him which states that he had
been accepted for the Marine officers'
trall1l11g chool at Quantico, Va., and
was ready to sail when the armistice
was signed and all officers' training
camps suspended operations.
He will remain in San Domingo until
next summer, the government taking
the precaution not to transfer any men
from the tropics to the north on account of the dangers of pneumonia.
He has a number of very interesting
curios to bring home with him.
Hillsdale reached its minimum goal
set by the committee of the War Work
Fund Drive; $1100 was the total amount
pledged, and the S. A. T. C. men pledged
$320 of this.

On ~ovember 9, 1918, Dr. E. J. MacEwan was faithful throughout the day
to his college duties. He was with the
faculty when their meeting adjourned
at 6 P.M. On the following morning
about ~ o'clock he entered into perfect peace and rest. '''e lift our
heart; from perishing pomp and circumstances of time to the eternal realities, and have cause to be thankful
that Dr. MacEwan has been so vital
a part of our college life.
But it is not the whole truth to say
of this scholar and educator that he
is dead. or that he is no more with us.
I t was his princely privilege to spend
his life with the rna ter minds of earth
in their portrayal of the depths and
heights 0 f huinan emotions and aspirations. Dr. MacEwan had full
Satisfaction in the hours spent in his
large and choice library of books . It

DR. ELIAS JOHN MAC EW AN
Literature. H is work in the class
room was always illuminativc and the
result of much thoughtful preparation.
1

was there he was in unison with the

immortals. From these rich companionships he went to his students with
1 heart and mind full of appreciation
and insight into all the wondrous
treasures of literature. Today there
are thousands of men and women who
ha," been his students who are richer
in all that makes the heart at home
with the imperishable realities of human life and destiny. His students
have heard music and caught visions
that the harsh clangings of earth cannot overcome, nor the dust and grind
of daily strife obscure. Surely such
as he cannot die nor be no more with
us. He is immortal because he planted
himself in the hearts and minds of
young men and women.

Dr. MacEwan was a Kalamazoo College man. He is one of her many
alumni. For sixteen years he has
honored the institution by the assiduous and scholarly service he has
rendered it as Pro fessor of English

He had no patience with slip-shod,
indifferent or inadequate work by himself or his students. The royal path
where the wise and good of earth had
travelled was no place for the slackel
student. So at times students have
found him apparently harsh and severe.
But there was a man's devotion to his
duty, and beneath all outward manifestations and circumstances a deep
love for young men and young women
and a passionate desire to be of the
highest <ervice to them. The college
has lost a truly gifted professor and
the students a sincere fr ienll.
We would jail in fide lity to our
departed friend if we did not record

I something

of his deep religious life.
There was no cant or hypocrisy in
this deepest life. Here he was genuine. sincere and full of simplicity.
Dr. MacEwan was a de\'oted member
of the Fi,.,t Baptist church and took
part in all of its activities. He was
the teacher of the large class of men.
But religion was to him no external
affair. It was the whole of life. The
same devotion to the things 0 f the
>pirit and of the heart was evidenced
in cJas r00111 , in faculty meeting or
in any manner in which his life was
to have a part.
The students and faculty of Kalamazoo College r.emember at this time
with deepes't sympathy the family of
Dr. ~r acE wan.
Dr. E. ]. ~facEwan was born in
Lowell. Mich., June 25, 1851. The following is a brief statement of his academic att.inments: A.B., Kalamazoo
College, 1875; A.M. ibid., 1877; Lilt.
D., Franklin College, 1912; Fellow in
English, Johns Hopkins University,
1885-86; Student University at Berlin,
1891-92; Principal High School, Kalamazoo, 1876-78;
President Colby
Academy. 1878-80; Professor of English and Modern Languages, Michigan
Agricultural College, 1880·90; Professor of English and German, Utah
State College, 1892-98; Professor of
English Literature. ibid., 1892-1902;
Professor of the English Language
and Literature, Kalamazoo Colleg"l
1902-18. Author "Trollsloliol! of Treylog's Teclmik des Droll/Os " .. "Essenflals of Argumelltation" .. "Esselliials
of Ii llg lish Smlence."
Thus, briefly, is outlined a full life.
The story is soon told. But the influence is as eternal as human hearts.
Dr. MacEwan's treasures are where
m'lth and rust cannot corrupt nor
thieves break through and teal.

-----=-

DR. STETSON SPEAKER
AT DORMITORY SUNDAY
Dr. Stetson spoke Sunday morning in
the reception room of the men's dormitory, where a large number of men had
assembled in response to the announcement that he would meet them there in
the interests of the Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Stetson told the men that they
had just passed through a critical but
help f ul period, and that they were to be
tested further in deciding whether to
remain in school. He advised every man
to stay and see the year through; and
urged them to get into some form of
!:hristian service while here.
The college is looking forward to the
completion of the Y. M. C. A. room on
the fourth floor, which will be opened
very soon.

BOB PEARCE GIVES
LIFE FOR COUNTRY
DIES

FROM SPANISH "FLU"
A RM Y H OSPITA L IN
F RA NCE

IN

Robert Pearce, ex-'20, died from Spanish inlluenza at a hospital in France
Oct. 24. He was a member of this
year's Junior class, his home being in
Hancock. l!ich. Last May he enlisted
in the quartermaster's department of the
army, but was later transferred to the
medical corps. He went overseas in

STUDENT BODY HONORS
HOWARD PYLE'S MEMORY
ATTENDS MEMORIAL SERVICE A T
LOCAL CHURCH LAST SUNDAY EVENING

The Junior-Senior girls won in the
hiking contest which started early in November and lasted about four weeks.
There were three hiking clubs: the
Freshman girls, the Sophomore girls,
and the Junior-Senior girls. The first
two clubs were compulsory, because the
"gym" was otherwise used this quarter
-the girls being patriotic enough to deny
themselves their regular work in the
gymnasium so that the S. A. T. C. men
might have a place to stay. The JuniorSenior hiking club was voluntary. Each
girl was required to walk only four miles
a week, but the Junior-Senior Club averaged 25 miles a week for each member.
Each girl in the Junior-Senior Club will
receive a HR. C." as a reward for the
good work done. Esther Den Adel won
the individual prize, having walked 1240
miles.

MISSIONARY SPIRIT
ACTIVE IN COLLEGE

Last Sunday evening the students 0 f
Kalamazoo College attended in a body
the memorial services for Lieutenant
Howard Pyle, class of '19, who was re-

EVERY T H URSDA Y AFTERNOON
STUDENT VOLUNT EERS MEET
IN PROF. SEVERN'S ROOM

cently kil1ed in action Hsomewhere in

France." Rev. John Van Peursem and
Dr. H. L. Stetson conducted the services
held at the Second Reformed Church.
Rev. Van Peursem's text was taken
from Genesis 42: 13. "And one is not."
He told the Joseph story, and showed the
likeness of the noble Qualities of Howard Pyle to those of Joseph. Everybody
loved Joseph because of what he was.
Joseph became missing when on the path
of duty. Rev. Van Peursem Quoted
what Howard said just before he went
"over there;" IISomeone must give his
life for this cause and why not I as well
as some one else?"
Dr. Stetson spoke concerning Mr. Pyle
as a student. "Lieut. Pyle," he said, "was
a very earnest and honest student. He
(Continued on page 2)

CHAMPION PEDESTRIANS
WIN HIKING LETTERS

June. and saw several months of active
service in France with the l26th Hospital Train.
"Bob" Pearce was a popular student,
and oneof the best athletes who have made
Kalamazoo successful in recent years.
He played center on the 1918 basketball
team. He was a halfback on the 1916
and 1917 football teams, and was elected
captain of the 1918 football team last
fa ll. He i the seventh Kalamazoo College boy to give his life in the service of
his country.

President Wilson says: "It would be a
misfortune of lasting consequence if the
missionary program of the world should
be interrupted now. That the work
should be continued seems to be of capital necessity. I hope there may be no
recession or slackening of any kind."
The missionary spirit is still alive in
Kalamazoo College. On Thursday afternqons at 3 :30, the small but energetic
Student Volunteer Band meets in Prof.
Severn's class room to study mIssIon
problems, and learn through reports
about the different religions of the
world. There are three freshman girls
in this Band, and seven upper classmen,
who will gladly welcome guests at these
meetings. The officers are: Leader, Bernice Ten Dyke; secretary, Dorothy Dickson; dept. mgr., Verne Harris.

Writes of Visit
To Historic Spot
DR. BALCH SENDS ANOTHER
INTERESTING LETTER
FROM FRANCE
La Croire-St. Ouen, Oise. France.
November 2, 1918.
~fy Dear Friends:
1 am writing this from a very pretty
tOl\n on the western side of the great
forest of COlllpielllle, where T came this
afternoon to see one of my American
friends, who is in charge of a foyer d"
soldal here. 1 am really on a little tour
of inspection of foyers in this zone for
the purpose 0 f ascertaining what opportunities there are in each 'foyer for some
sort of educational work. My ride (par
bicyclette) has taken me about 30 kilometers with practically all that distance
through the forest, which is one of the
largest in France, 14,428 hectares. It is
located on the south side of the Oise
and the A iSlle, and extends from C 0111pieglle east to Piellef01lds, and south to
M ol'iellvol and Belhis},. It is indescribably beautiful in places and everywhere
is interesting. It is very hilly and contains several quite high hi lls and several
small lakes. Before the war it abo unded
in game, deer. pheasants, partridges, and
even wild boar.
In history the forest has been famous
for many centuries. COlllpiegne, at its
northern end, is the old Roman Compendium. The kings of France came here
to hunt as far back as the time of Clotaire. At first it bore the name of the
Forest of C"ise from a royal mansion
which was named by various names such
as DOIIl/ts Calia, COrtsia, and C1Isio. In
715 the fo rest was the scene of a battle
between the Austrasian and Neustrian
Franks, and upon the results of this
battle rested the elevation of Charles
~rartel to the Jlo<itloP "f Mayor of t),.
Palace of both divisions of the Franks.
In the middle ages the forest became
the property 0 f an abbey located in about
the geographical center. SI . leol£ art"
Bois. Here is a very wonderful church
dating from the end of the 12th century.
This church has at one end a beauti f ul
rose window. and very interesting little
gargoyles along the edge of the roof.
The roof is a good example of mediaeval
vaulting. At the entrance to the court
yard of the church is a very old arch.
I am unable to tell how old. but it was
evidently the gateway of the old abbey,
for it is flanked at either side by circular towers with openings for the arrows of the guardians of the abbey.
Someway as I rode under this ancient
gateway I felt that I was indeed upon
historic ground. ground which had felt
lhe tread of kings and courtiers, bishops
and high clergy for many centuries.
Passing on from SI. leal! 0"" Bois,
r passed a very beautiful modern chateau
and ufarm"-group of peasant houses,
foresters and agriculturists.
(Continued on page 2)

"FLU" BAN IS ON
IN THE CITY AGAIN
The influenza ban is on in the city
again. Theaters, churches and places
where public gatherings of any kind
might be held are closed; and the school
children of the city have been released
f rom their classes.
So far. Kalamazoo College has been
extremely fortunate in evading the "lIu."
While other colleges have been going
to pieces and suspending classes for
long periods, we have kept steadily at
work.
The real reason why we have not suffered severely from influenza lies in the
fact that every student has taken good
care of his physical self, and has kept away
from crowds where the disease might
be present. r n view of our past excellent record, the department of health
has consented to the continuance of college, and there is nothing to fear as long
as we take the precautions that kept us
out of danger in the past.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN[)£,"I.
tl1(re in tho~l' day ... of 1\.lJl11e·~ glory,
wb(Tl rtnpc ial E,nmc e 'tt.'luted her ]ux
une ,t (jvii z"llillil iuto northern Gaul.
On the oppo,ite ,ide of the uld Roman
Published Weekly by the Student Body
road are the rllin~ oi a temple and hath.
Entered as Secolld-Class Matt" at the The theater i, 70 meters in diameter
Post-Office at Kalallla::oo, Miel•.
and was probably about seven meters
high and could accommodate from 3000
HORTON - SElM ER PRESS, PRI NT=E=
RS==
to 4000 spectators easily. The baths are
S ubscr ipt io n P ri ce
nuted because t he r uns are the most
SOc. per sem ester. $1.50 per a nnum.
com plete found in France. 0 f th e te m ple the perimeter is traceable, and ther e
STAFF
M a urice D . A rmst rong ............ Mng. Ed. are se"eral fr agm ents of columns, etc.,
scattered over the s urface of the ground.
M a rtha L. Pra tt.. .................. N e ws Edito r
,\ litt le less than a ki lometer from the
Beatr ice Han .......}
theater is an ancient Gallo-Roman cemeMurray J . Rice...
"
tery. and the ruins of a church of the
Margaret l-.fa rtin
.... Assoclate EdIto rs
12th century, which is situated in the
Verne H arris .......
c!o"e 0 i an ancient priury that dates
Clarissa Larsen ..
hack to a very early date.
Elizabeth F leugel ... Contributing Editor
So much for my historical researches.
Joseph Sch ensul.. .... Advertising Ma nager
.\5 ior mys.1 f. I am well and happy in
John Beaber ............ Circulation Manage r
my work of helping in one way and anProf. L. F. Smith .... } .... Advisory Board other the French soldiers who are lookPro f . H . H. Severn.
ing forward to an ear ly end of the war
and the remova l 0 f that threat w h ich
has hu ng over the ir coun try for near ly
WRITES OF VISIT
TO HISTORIC SPOT 50 years. Y et fo r a ll t hey have su ffe r ed
at th e h ands of th e hun s, I fi nd very li t(Continued from pa ge 1)
tl e o f th e spirit o f r evenge a m o ng the
M y fir st o bj ecti ve was Cltalllp liell , a
sold ie r s. They wo uld like to see ka iser
large trainin g camp o f the F ren ch army, " Bill" tumbl ed f ro m hi s thr o ne and Gera nd pro ba bly nam ed fro m an old R o m an
m a ny a r ep ublic, but [ fi nd few who w ish
camp which wa s located at this place. to des tr oy Ge rm a ny a s the Ge rm an s ha ve
Y o u will see that the name L/talllplieu des troyed F r an ce.
m eans place of the camp. Thi s cam p
Befor e thi s r eaches yo u peace may be
is no t un like th e g r eat t r a ining camps
an accomp ls hed [act; I certa inly hope it
ill Ame ri ca, Camp Cu ster , for exam pl e.
w ill be. for it "wou ld save th e suff er ing
Here is a very iml)Ortallt fo)'er d" so ldat , oi another w in te r in th e fie ld a nd
where a fin e wo rk is being carr ied o n
trellches.
bv an Amer ican, g r ad uate of Yale. 1900.
I am ,'cry much interested in th e n ew
a ;,d a F r ench man. p ro f essor 0 f Class iarrangements at J-::alamazoo College, a nd
cal Antiqu ities in the University of
in a ll the news T can receive from any
w

J[ olltdidier.
O ne of the interesting things at th is
cam p is an o ld Roman road which runs
r igh t by the camp, and the ruins of an
o ld Ro m an th eater. te mp le and baths
on ly about 400 meters from the foyer .
If I felt the presence of the past at
S f. ]I'Ull, aux Bois in th e morn ing. how
do you su ppose I fe lt when I stood on
the stage of that o ld Roman theater dating fro m the 3rd centu ry, and again
w hen [ went up to the top of th e t ie r s
o [ seats a nd looked down at th e stage?
\ \' h at scen es must have been enacted

Present to the People

MUSIC
The National Necessity
There should be in every
home a good Piano, PlayerPiano or Victrola.
Pianos, $250 to $500
Player-Pianos, $450 to $1250
Victrola., $10 to $400
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m e nts, includ in g b a n d an d s m a ll
in s t r u me nts .

First National Bank Block
Second Floor

-:

We are prepared to give
you unexcelled values in well
built, stylish Shoes.
College men and women
will be pleased with our
showings. Come and see us
when you need Shoes--we
guarantee to satisfy you.
Excellent Repairing Done.
1=

HAYMARKET SHOE
STORE
H. OKUN, Prop.

morning

Pro f cssor

has taken in F r ench li te r atu r e.
He
s tated that M. Rostand's first ti tle to
lasting fame is the r estor ing to literatur e
the em phasis on the th ings of th e heart,
soul and imag-ination. I n ~r. Rostand's
wor ks emphasis is p ut on fait h in th e
invis ible; on th e th ings of the sou l rat her
than the 1';1ateriai things ,
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have also a most popular line of Christmas Candies m bulk.
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GOOD TO EAT
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BARBER SHOP
Chase Block
Corner Rose and Main Sts.
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E. BACIGALUPO
Fruits and Candies
105 N. Burdick St.

oc et oaks, and many other suitahle presents.
Drop in and ask to see our line.
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SNAPP~nSTYLES
A~D

CAPS

i

F. C. DUTT
THE CO LLEGE GROCER
-WEST END749 W. Main St.

Phone 1877-J
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
are always welcome to make
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Commercial and Portrait
Photography
808
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Visit MISHALL, The

COLLEGE BARBER
C orne r O a kla nd and Main
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Walk Your Crooked Heels
Straight to the

i

We Do
Real Shoe Repairing
120 N. Burdick St.
]. D. FREEMAN
Proprietor

~

"Meet me at the
Drug Store"

WHY SHOE WORKS

III

i:-tant ...
,\N

ICE CREAM
HOT CHOCOLATE
150 S. Burd ick

T el. 454

COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPliFR

O'N ElL'S
Pure Food Restaurant
140 S. Burdick St.

work,

SLOCUM STUDIO
111 South Burdick

INDICATION

OF THRIfT

MEN'S LIT. SOCIETIES
PREPARE FOR NEW YEAR
..... hr t !nee ill!.!'" ha\l' bel hell h,\ thl'
I leI' ... litl' ~ry ... Kit. tit. . . fl'lati\'c tu their
rl \ 1\ at. and <[uite ext(,lIsiYl.! plall'" have
L~ n rlacll' f)r t \:11' iullln
\" yd
llH'rt: '1:1S I t.'ell tllt ( PJlortlil it\ i)r meel
II
s other lh.11l 'II I) to g t tl)~l,ther
clnd 111an , hu" alter the ChI"' tl1as hoh{1,1Y~ thc n.: . . . liar \ II k 0" thl' ... fll {'til'S
\\ ill he take! tIn H: l ' 1
XO\\ tha tl c S \ T l. i, tu I,,· di,liall(kd thert.' \\ ill ht: n(lthill~ to hinder
n ... l1!ar weekl~ meetll 1:'0' a, in prl'\,i(lUs
Yl'ars. There i... much g-(H d '11atcrial
al OJl'{ tht.· Ill'" 111l'11, and \\ itl the rc-

tun of l11all~ oi the nld :-.tl1cit.-11t ... there
j ... 110 rca,,;,ol1 \\ hy the hl'nellb of the
s(} it·tics should not
f lrnwr times,

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR XMAS PRESENTS
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Father~."

l{lpoint

PHARMACIST
Phone 2982
Cor. Main and Oakland

GEO_ A. LACKEY'S

hief of thi ... hi ... t(lr~· and

er til

First National Bank Bldg.

FRED F. MARLEY
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The Central Candy Shop

SA TISFACTION GUARANTEED

I

We

Make us your headquarters for all Christmas sweets.

~
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Oren A. Fleming. "i the cia,s of 1913,
WfiS chost'll tn he the first president of
the LaGrange County H j"tnrical ~()ciet)'.
\' hich wa, organizt.'ti ;\,lYcmber 2-t. 1918,
The flrq big ta.;;;k. and reaily the plll'pn,e
of inrmil g this nfg-al'jzatillll. i ... to compile a h'story oi 1 IGrangc l HlIlty (In-

diana

Of exceptional quality, send a box of our Chocolates.

Phone 33 3

JOH;';~:;;;' CO. i

a recent victim to a for m of inA uenza.

Saturday was Britain Day; and in
leading the chapel exercises. P r of. Sm ith
said: "The splendid ser vice Great Br itain has r endered during th is war shou ld
turn every heart to· her," hrillging home
to us the patriotism, valor and earnestness the people of Great Britain ha,'e
showlI all thr()u~h this war. In honor of
the day \\'e sallg' Rudyard Kipling's re-

801 W . Main Street
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HATS

Bacon

brought to our notice tile g-reat part
whic h the dramatist. Edmund Rostand.

ct.':'sional. "God ot Our

HARMONY HALL

STUDENTS,
ATTENTION!

CHAPEL NOTES
Friday

I n obsen 'atiol1 of food conservat ion
day, Dorothy Dickson sang " Conservation Js the By- Word X owadays." D r.
Stetson then read an art icle which was
sent out by Herbert H oo\'er, and the entire student hod)' stood whi le Dr. Stetson
repeated th e "co nservation pledge." th us
showing their willingness and des ire to
furt her a ll eviate the distress caused by
food s hortage.

The Fischer Music Shop

S ome b a r ga ins in used inst ru~

and all of the r eade r s of the II/de.\'.
ERXEST A. BALCH.

IF YOU WISH TO MAKE YOUR FRIEND
A CHRISTMAS GIFT

HALL'S GROCERY

hl

CI

joyed as in

Wearing diamonds is
one of the sur est
signs of thrift because
they represent considerable value of a
permanent nature.
A BUYING
OPPORTUNITY
We offer you
better values
will see again
to come, -

right now
than you
for ye,\TS
Sparkling

.. YOUNG MEN'S ..
HATS AND CAPS
Conservative Prices

- .. JOHN HALE HAT STORE
J 04 W. Main St.
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Blue-White Stones, that
will increase in value
steadily.
Select them
now,

W. A. HAMILTON

WHEN YOU THINK OF
PRINTING
Think of US

JOHN BRANDER CO,

YOUNG'S STUDIO
113 S. Burd ick St.

120 S. Burdick St.

P r inters for P r oareuive People

KALAMAZOO CO LLEGE INDE»

FIRST-HANDKERCHIEFS !
Yes they come first on the list
-b'ecause always acceptable and
because the price range meets every purse. This store has been
noted for FINE LINEN handkerchiefs just as it has been renowned
for noteworthy table linens. THIS
SEASON will a dd to its laurels!
The handkerchief displays are
TRUL Y WONDERFUL.
Have
you seen them?
Do so!

FRENCH IVORY
XMAS GOODS

Drolet's Drug Store
139 South Burdick St.

THE HUB RESTAURANT

S. A. T. C.

BEST PLACE TO EAT
1 14 East Main St.

Examination s to r dl scha l ge too k place
durlllg the past II eek. and all except two
were pronoun ced ready fo r th e mu stelII1g out Do ubtl ." tll(lse til
II III
Cfl v e their di sc harge 50011 a lter. 11 n o t
tim e as the 1 es t () I the

°

SCHOOL ANNUALS
BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
PROGRAMS AND PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS
LINOTYPE WORK A SPECIALTY

37th Year

CO l11pall}

On Sunday e\ en1l1g the entil e company attend ed the memonal sen ices to r
Lieutena nt H Oll a rd p) I. ilell ig e xcu ,ed
fro m ' tudy so tha t they nllght attend
O rde r ' have heen lece l\ ed fro m
\\'a, hlllgto n tu th e e ff ect tha t th e Ulli t
mu st be mu stere d o ut 01 the sel \ Ice
befo re D ec 15 The da te pre\ IOllS Iy
set \\ a~ D ec 2 1, :-.u t hi s \\cek \\ tl i be

High Grade Work-Prompt Service

FRENCH IVORY
In beautiful assortment-Combs,
Brushes, Mirrors, Buffers, Trays,
Perfume Bottles, Manicure Tools,
Cloth and Hat Brushes, Soap
Boxes, etc. In the Toilet Section,
Main Floor.

Horton-Beimer Press

The g reatest compliment you can
pay to the good taste of
your frie nd s is to giv e

BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING

GIFTS FROM GILMORE'S

A t th e Arcade Entrance

()l1f.: ot thl a Ill'llioolh

£1\

t'l

0\ l.'!

tIl d

quiz

flll

th\" ... unaphore

.\11 the mell took till il

placL oil om..

hall alld the. Sergt
OtiC man \\ <-h al

TAKE YOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TO

Jack Dold's

ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE
CONKLIN'S
SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS
Headqu a rters For

JOHNSTON'S, GlLBERT'S, WHlTMAN'S

CANDIES
Cor. Rose and Main Sts.

Opp. Court House

Hro\\ T1 gnt )'1I,""
IO\HcI to J.;:O o\cr to thc nth r "Idt;
tadl \\ord that 1.... i! he "g l' It.
thi ... \\3\ It \\a" lc~lInl'rI \\ho \\\,"(.'
111(»,t
pi OfiCllllt
I e.lrnc(l dali t
the hooh.) PIIZ!.:. eitllt::r PHIL h to e\ r.)
onc'.... . . urprbl \\ (' tl ink It \\ a, .. <1 Ilit
up Job, thol1!o{h, a ... hl \\ ('l't ,1L 0 .... 01
hiS ()\\ 11 na111l. nro\\ 11 ... lwul(1 t.t1"c tp
at.:'thclir dam.: Ill!.. 01 snmcth I!! ""'lla
heeau ... e thCll' i~ lin dell' iug I "" ~T,lCC ILl
u"'lI1g hi <lim . . and hanel, \\-l h •• ,c to

dclmit that he , ... lute

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING EARLY
We h ave a fulllm e of the Pyra lin Ivory.

Start a set, a nd a t a

very mo d erate cost give a presen t wo rth wh.Je.

We also h ave :

Shaving Mirrors
Writing Cabinets
Clocks
Waterman Fountain Pens
Special Xmas Stationery

gil J.,

The ~oll11al Ullih "CIL' 1!l\tll their
ph.) . . lcai e:,<;.lllllllatlllih 111 the durn ttlll.).
also. Olll il·lloll, dcrll eel g"rat I'kav
u re f nnll ob~ef\ 1Ilg- them ... tandllll! pa
l ie ntly in 11Ile' and ..,hl\erill1.:h .l\\aIt1l11!
their turn

Colman Drug Co.
12.f \\'. Main St.

REXALL STORE

Pho ne 17.f

..

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

i'i" 'GEO:" 'M~D~~~" DRUG""'Co~' ' ' 1
A CHRISTMAS GIFT
from

~1",::~~~~~~:~:;:3;:~~~::~~~~i;,;~!;;~~:,::,~~:,J
FOOTBALL BANQUET
GREAT SUCCESS

~lr5. Oakley, Mr. and Mrs. Clark McKenzie. Howard P. Hall. and Lieutenants
\\. a Iter and La very.
From beginning to end the Football
Banquet of 1918 was all that could be
wished.

(Continued from page 1)
Is sure to please. You don't have to report for academic work; that "Fall
Qut" does not mean "dismissed."
to hope it will be right. You can
Miss Charlotte Litle sang a vocal solo
very acceptably. and responded to the
be sure of it.
STUDENT BODY HONORS
hearty applause with an encore.
HOWARD PYLE'S MEMORY
Dr. Stetson's remarks were opened by
the announcement that Lieutenant \\'al(Contin ued from page one)
ter had changed the hour for taps from
knew what he wanted to do. and he did
JEWELERS
9 :30 to 11. This news was received it. [do not mean honest simply in the
with cheers and nine rahs for Lieuten- class room or in the performance of any
118 W. Main St.
ant Walter. Then Dr. Steson asked for set task. but honest in that higher sense
an expression of respect for those of Our of responding quickly and earnestly to
men who had made the supreme sacri- the opportunities which were his. He
fice for humanity in France. Everyone was a very intelligent student. He had
rose and with bowed heads paid silen t seriously considered hi s work and had
:ttt:t:X:ftJ( X X .
tribute to these men who have fallen.
planned ·it. and he went about it in a
Dr. Stetson expressed his appreciation thoroughly systematic way.
111111111 lillllllllllllil
of the work and spirit of the team. and
"He was a leader in his line of athurged the men of the S. A. T. C to re- letics, one of the very best from the
main in college. The announcement standpoint of athletics that we have ever
The " flu" ban is o n.
that Coach Young is expected back with- had.
in a few days was greeted with enthuuHe entered the service as a private,
Get your clothes renovated
siasm.
and won his commission because he qualat the
The next number on the program was ified himself to be a soldier, and because
an original medley by "Bill" Nelson-a he did the work of a soldier in the very
sort 0 f S. A. T. C "special." It was best possible way. A soldier's life in
descriptive of a day under the military France is an exceedingly exact one, and
regime, complete from reveille to taps. he who wins promotion there earns it."
Perhaps the most touching theme was
Dr. Stetson addressed the soldiers
"Farewell to Thee, S. A. T. C" At present, saying: "I want you to feel
any rate. it was enthusiastically rethat he was one of your companions in
ceived.
arms, one 0 f the men identified with the
The last and most important event was college who has made the supreme sacthe awarding of letters. Warren Burtt. rifice. He rests from his labors; we
the manager of the team , had charge of shall enter into the fruit of that sacrithis. and everyone was pleased by his fice."
comments.
All the songs were especially approWilliam Praeger was the only "R" priate.
The choir rendered Dudley
man . The new members of the "K" Buck's "Lead. Kin<[ly Light." Mr. Wil~Iub are: Andrews. Hobbs, Learned.
liam Doornink sang very impressively,
Linihan. Jones, McKay, Mishica. Read. "\\'hen the Stars in Your Service Flag
Prof. Bailey, who has been suffering Staake (Capt.-elect) , Walters. Towsley, Turn to Gold."
from an attack of influenza, was able to and Walker. The last two "K's" were
con ferred jjin absentia."
be at the college a short time Monday
Gertrude McCulloch was the guest of
Among the guests were: Elizabeth \[ iss King at the Euro initiation party
morning.
Stetson-Fleugel Mrs. Roof. Mr. and last week.
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THE KIND OF A GIFT
A COLLEGE MAN WANTS
Nothing fa n cy, not hing foolish, no
fol-de-rols-for the sensible. practical college man.

He will value moat the gift he
can use moat.

That' a why he will aurely appreciate an

AUTO-STRO P
SAFETY RAZO R
It inspires thankful thoughts of
the donor daily throughout many
years.

THE EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO.
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COLLEGE GIRLS LEARN
OF VOCATIONAIL TRAINING
Many co llege girls say that they are
going to teach for lack of knowledge of
the many vocations open to women. For
this reason the sen ior girls in particular
were much interested in Miss L. B.Roberts' presentation of library work at the
Y. W . C A. meeting Tuesday. She spoke
of the wide range of choice in library
work. There are reference librarians.
children's librarian s; positions requiring
executive and business ability, as well
as positions as cataloguers. There are
several good library schools in the country, but most of them require some
previous experience as well as college
training in order to produce a librar ian
in the year's course. A second year of
work makes the student ready for more
specialized positions. At present there
is a great demand for librarians, and the
schools send many students out before
they have completed the second year.
The pay corresponds with that of teaching.
Other vocations are to be presented
by able representatives under the auspices of the Y. Vv. C A. later in the year.
The Junior Class has begun to plan
for the big annual, and promises it to be
worth the cooperation of every loyal K.
C man and' woman. The corps of
workers is as follows:
Business Manager.. ..........Dorothy Martin
Editor-in-Chief ...................... Doris Powell
Associate Editors-.
Norda Schoonmaker .................... Society
Martha Roof... ................... Art. Calendar

111111111111

111111111111111111111111111111

.Joe Schensu!... ..................... Advertising
Chas. Wattles .............................Athletics
Richard Bacigalupo .................... Features
The Red Cross room was not opened
the second hour last week on Tuesday
because the quota was finished and sent
down town. There was new work begun
on Saturday however, and lots of it for
every patriotic girl who answered the
summ ons to sew. It is truly an opportunity for the young ladies to learn. if
they never knew before, the rudiments
of that art.

DANDY GOOD VALUES
RAIN CAPES
Black or Bro wn. reversible.
Special Net Price, $6.00

THE
HENERSON-AMES CO.
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FRIENDS of the COLLEGE V.M.C.A. -AITENTION
The Y. M. C. A. of Kalamazoo College is now engaged in fitting up a room on the fourth
floor of the men 's dormitory. where the men can go to enjoy themselves at any time, and where
lectures, religious classes and any other meetings that are necessary may be held.

We want to

make this room a real Y. M. C. A. home for the men-something they will like and take pride
in-something that will be of service to them in making their leisure hours pleasant and profitable.
To accomplish this purpose. the Y. M. C. A. must rely in part on the generosity of its
friends.

The College has provided the room and put it in good repair-now we must furnish it.

WE NEED-

FURNITURE- PARTICULARLY AN EASY CHAIR- RUGS- VICTROLA RECORDS- AND OTHER ARTICLES THAT WILL MAKE THE Y. ROOM COMFORT-ABLE, PLEASANT AND HOME-LIKE.
If yo u can give us any o f those things, yo u may be sure that they

will be used and a ppreciated

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.

WM. E. FULLER, P resident

PAUL STAAKE, Student Secretary
(This Advertisement Contr ibuted by a Friend of the Y. M. C. A .
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This digital document was prepared for
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Western Michigan University
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